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COLLEGE BOARD APPROVES CHANGES
IN ACADEMIC PROGRAM OF SCHOOL

Staying astride with the changing world, the Colorado
College Board of Trustesa during the summer approved
changes in the academic organization of the college.

The following changes are now in effect:
(a) The former School of Arts

and Sciences becomes the Lower
Division and its dean becomes the
Dean of the Lower Division.

(b) The former School of Let-
ters and Fine Arts becomes the
Division of Humanities, with the
addition of the departments of
philosophy and religion.

c) The School of Social Sci-

ences (minus philosophy and re-
ligion) becomes the Division of
Social Sciences.

(d) The School of Natural
Sciences becomes the Division of
Natural Sciences.

The Committee on Instruction,

in order to provide a smooth
transition to the new organization,
has approved the following altera-

tions in graduation requirements:
"Students admitted prior to

October 1, 1951, as majors in

philosophy or in religion may
elect, for graduation require-

ment purposes, to be consid-
ered either as members of the
Division of Social Sciences or
the Division of Humanities."
"Majors in other fields who

_
are members of the junior and
senior classes in 1951-52 may
count credHs in religion and
philosophy as being either
social science or humanities."
Futher changes in the academic

program are:

(a) Dance will be administered
as a part of the Music Depart-
ment,

(b) Sociology will be adminis-
tered as a part of the Department
of Economies, Business and Soci-
ology with Professor Curran as
head of the combined departments.

(c) The courses in speech,
drama and radio will be adminis-
tered by the English Department.

(d) Associate Professor Krut-
zke has been designated as ad-

(Contfnued on Pace Eight)

COLORADO COLLEGE
Weekly Calendar

SAT., SEPT. 22—
Sigma Chi Watermelon Bust
Sigma Chi house. a

SUN., SEPT. 23—
Sorority Open Houses
MON., SEPT. 24—
4:00 p.m.—Faculty meeting, South

Hall.

TUES., SEPT. 25—
10:00 a.m.—Opening convocation,
Shove Memorial Chapel.

2:30, 7:30, 9:00 p.m.— Movie,
"That Forsyte Woman," Fine
Arts Center Theater (30c in-

cluding tax).

YOU SHOULD KNOW
Chapel seating arrangements

have been posted in Bemis,
Cossit, Lennox and Palmer. Be
sure you know where you will

be sitting for the first chapel
meeting next Tuesday.

Faculty Adds Four

New Members Over

Summer Months
Last April the TIGER informer!

the students that five new faculty

members would be on the campus
this fall. Since that issue foui-
more faculty members have been
added to the list.

The man most in the limelight
this fall is our new head football
coach, William Heiss. Mr. Heiss
received his BS at the University
of Illinois in 1946. From there he
went to the University of Detroit
where he was assistant backfield
coach and freshman basketball
coach. In 1948 he transfered to
Adams State College as the head
football coach and assistant
basketball coach. In 1950 he went
to Minnesota State Teachers Col-
lege as head football coach.

Shove Chapel will he the head-
quarters for Howard R. Burkle,
new dean of the chapel and assis-
tant professor of religion. Dean
Burkle went to Central Missouri
State Teachers College for his
BA in 1945. In 1948 he received
his BD from Yale University, and
the following year in the same
school he was awarded his STM.
Prom 1947 to 1949 he was chap-
lain for Milford Preparatory
School, in Milford, Conn. He was
an assistant professor in philos-
ophy, religion and ethics at Yale
in 1950.

(Continued on Page EiKht)

Cheerleaders to Be Chosen For

First Time by Student Body
The student budy of Colorado College will vote on the

commg year's cheerleaders next Tuesday morning immedi-
ately following chapel. This new system of choosing the pep
squad was inaugurated last Monday by the ASCC at the
recommendation of Enthusiasm Chairman Al Schoenfeld The

>i is part of an extensive program to promote
school spirit on the CC campus.
It is ns follows:

Friday, September 21—
All students, Freshmen through

"AND OVER HERE'-lncluded in the Freshmen Week' Orien-
tafion program was a tour of the campus. Here are a group of
students viewing the entrance to Shove Chapel.

ENROLLMENT FIGURESThOW MEN
STILL EXCEED GALS ON CAMPUS

Don't fret yet, girls, the men are still plentiful at Colo-
rado Colleg-e-in fact they stil outnumber you. Contrary to
the belief of many returning yound co-eds, there is no scar-
city of the male sex in the rolls of CC students as vet, and
unless the draft situation changes severely there are no in-
dications that there will be in the near future. True, the num-
ber of men students on campus
has dropped sharply

sharply percentage-wU

not as

as in

most other schools thruout the na-
tion, however. At the same time
the number of women on the cam-
pus has risen, making the dating
ratio even tougher for the coeds.

At this same time last year
CC had enrolled 1,053 3students,

including 613 men and 383 women.
By Tuesday of this week the reg-
istrar's office, headed this year
by Mrs. M. E. Scoggin, released

figures showing, 470 men and 455
women. This is a decrease of 143

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

COLORADO COLLEGE
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

September 18. 1951

A WELCOME TO STUDENTS FROM PRESIDENT GILL:

I am very happy to have this opportunity to welcome you
officially to Colorado College and to greet you as an important
part of the great Colorado College family.

We are very proud to welcome you the returning upper-
classmen and to thank those organizations and students who
were largely responsible for the success of this year's Fresh-
man Orientation Week. Without the plans of these groups, plus
the eforts of those students who returned to the campus early,
such success could not have been possible.

We are proud also to welcome the outstanding group of
Freshmen and transfer students who have come to Colorado
College for the first time this year. We are glad that you
have selected this college and we shall do everything possible
to help you prove that you have made a wise choice.

You wilf find the faculty and the staff most anxious to
help you with your individual problems.

The 1951-52 school year is off to an excellent start. It is

my privilege to offer you all the facilities of this great organ-
ization and my hope that you will find happiness and success
within its walls.

Sincerely,

WILLIAM H. GILL,
President.

in male enlrollment and an in-

crease of 72 in feminine registra-
tion,

Two factors, ( ,r course, have en-
tered into Hi,; male enrollment
decline. The draft situation, which
prompted many enlistments, is

known by all. In addition, a fact
not considered 'by many, tln_> GI
Bill .is rapidly running out, leav-

ing CC with only 100 veterdna
registered this year, us compared
with 220 last year. No more fresh-

men register under the CI Bill,

meaning that when CC lost 120

GI students, the normal enroll-

ment this year might have been
933. Instead, it is now 925, many
more than expected by college of-

ficials..

Latest figures From Mrs. Scog-
gin show the following:

Men Women Total
Freshmen

Sophomores

Junior

Seniors

GradH., Viwilors,

Special Slndenls 29

118

118

143

112

82

59

233

230

197

177

470 450

Sigma Ghis Hold

Annual Watermelon

Bust Saturday
There'll be about two tons of

juicy ripe watermelons floating

around at 1117 N. Nevada Ave.,

next Saturday. The occasion will

be the annual Sigma Chi water-

melon bust, held every year at the

Sig house on the Colorado College

campus. It will be the first all-

school function of the year for tlic

Tigers. Festivities will include

watermelon eating contests among
faculty members, house mothers,

and fraterity and sorority officers.

A queen of the watermelon bust

(nondnued on Pace Ten)

trying out
/ill meet at 4:00

Hall to register

learn some of

• 24-

Seniors, interested

for the pop so,uud i

p. m. in Perkins
as candidates and
the cheers,

Monday, Septombe -

All candidates will try out be-
fore ii committee picked by the
Enthusiasm, Chairman. These pre-
liminaries will lie- held at 4:110

p. 111. in Perkins Mall.

Tuesday, September 25—
Finalists will go through one

yoll onch before the sturionl body
on the lawn north of (hi- chnpol im-
mediately following chapel services.

Students will he banded ballots
o« leaving the chapel. Thoy will
mark these ballots after tryouts
111,1 plneo them in lmii.it boxes Bal-
lots will be counted Tuesday after-
noon by the VN.c.r. Election Com-
mittee, and results will be nn-
nouncod as soon- an possible.
The purpose of the meeting Fri-

day is to gel. the names of nil thi bo
interested in being on the pep
squad. The meeting Monday and
preliminary tryouts are ).,, narrow
down the wide held llf candidates
expected. The election of seven
cheerleaders will i„. M i. k.-.i to lend
tile cheers Tor the nexl SC 1

year.

Previously, cheerleaders have
'" :"" elected by the old cheerlead-
ers mi,

I
the Enthusiasm Chairman.

It whs decided at. th eeting Mon-
day, Unit, (he how plan would In- a
more democratic one. rt will also
ploco on the eheerlonders n re-

Bponsibility to the student body as
a whole.

Remember, any studoi w at-
tending CC i9 eligible to run and
be elected to on ' the Hevon potg
" ,l the pe M squad, so all interested
should be nl Perkins Hall nexl Fri
tl«y afternoon a) -

Restrictions Relaxed

For NAVOAD Applicants
Draft restrictions for men wish-

ing to i ly Cor the Navol Wia-
lion Cadet program have been re-
laxed, Captain K. E. .lung, com-
manding the Denver naval air sta-
tion, announced today

Previously, applications could
nol be accepted from men who had
received a notice to report for pre-
Induction physical examination.
,Men may now apply for the Na-

val Aviation Cadet, program up to
111,1 time Hi".-,' actually receive their
orders for induction. Applicants
mu.st be unmarried, between the
uges of eighteen and twenty-seven,

and have a minimum of two years
college.

Those men in the Rocky Moun-
tain area who have been rejected

recently due to having received
their notice to report for pre-in-

duction physical may re-apply,

Captain Jung said.

Accepted candidates will be or-
dered to report within four months
to Pensacola, Fla.. where they will
undergo eighteen months of inten-
sive flight and ground training.

Cadets who successfully com-
plete this training will be commis-
sioned Ensigns in the Naval Re-
serve or Second Lieutenants in the
Marine Corps Reserve and as-

(Contb.utd on Pnjje Eight)
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JUST TO CLARIFY THINGS
We hope that this first issue of the TIGER for the new

school year is not too confusing. We are trying to present an
idea that was planned last spring to show the new students
and their parents what organizations we have on the campus.
By doing this, it is our hope that it will aid both the students
and their families to understand what these organizations do
to help develop the person.

A college not only builds a person mentally, but equally
important it builds him to live better and to fit into the so-
ciety that is always surrounding him.

We know that all the different organizations that
make up our campus are not included within these pages and
we regret that we were unable to get them all., However, we
want to thank everyone who helped in giving us the informa-
tion and devoted the time to write a few words about their
respective groups.

If these articles on the different organizations have en-
lightened a great many individuals we have accomplished
our purpose. If they still leave a lot of questions unanswered
we hope to answer them all as the year progresses.

At any rate we tried, and we will keep on trying so that
everyone, everywhere will know what it takes to make a good
American college.

;<5SHMM! 3jW -„ V? w^y ,jj jiujujuynyuy.

Practically a "STEAL"
IzJ

Colorado College was represent-

ed at the National Students Asso-
ciation Congress August 20-29 by
Jim Hill, Ned Pfeiffer and De De
Staskal. One of the highlights of
the convention was the strengthen-
ing of NSA services on campus.

National Students Association
was organized to give the students
of America a speaking voice. NSA
is often called upon by the Con-
gress of the United States to get
student opinion on present day
issues.

Steps are being taken toward
world co-operation by sending stu-

dent representatives to Interna-
tional Conferences abroad. At our
National Congress this summer,
France, Norway, Holland, Canada,
Switzerland and South America
sent representatives.

This year NSA has made ar-

rangements to sponsor a nation-
wide student art exhibit. We are
anxious to have as many entries

as possible and any students inter-

ested may enter their work. En-
tries will be shown in exhibits on
campuses throughout the United
States and will be professionally

judged. All NSA member schools

are eligible to have this exhibit

displayed.

On the CC campus the NSA
group is in charge of soliciting

for the campus chest, releasing
student discount cards, blood typ-
ing, and publishing and selling cal-

enders with school activities dated.
NSA is working to establish a
Mountain Day on which everyone
can legally cut classes for an all-

school picnic. This group also helps
the Student Council with many of
its activities.

The meetings are held on Wed-
nesday nights at 7:30 in Lennox.
Campus NSA officers are: Jim

Hill, president; John Cecil, vice-
president on student affairs; Sue
Sehlessman, vice-president on in-
ternational affairs; Tom Freund,
vice-president on national affairs;
Carolyn Slack, secretary

; Ned
Pfeiffer, treasurer; and Tom

All members of the Honor Coun-

cil are elected by representatives

from each class. They number
twelve in all and it is their duty

to act as jurors in cases of viola-

tions of the honor code. At present

there is one vacancy which will be

filled by honor council appoint-

ment.

The present members of the Hon-
or Council are:

George Hamada, Hagerman Hail,

Main 6660.

Janet Adams, Howbert House,

Main 6660.

Mose Harrison, Jackson House,
Main 6660.

Nancy Wolfer, Hershey House,
Main 6660.

Ned Mann, Phi Gam House,
Main 5714,

Tom Groom, 1123 N. Cascade,
Main 458-W.

Bob Malowney, 631 N. Cascade,
Main 2676-J.

Jack Fitzgerald, Jackson House,
Main 6660.

Tom Dunton, Phi Gam
Main 5714.

Marty Healy, Hamlin
Main 6660.

AI Strand, Phi Gam House,
Main 5714 or 458-W.

Three male students were
brought up before the Student.
Council last spring where they
were tried for misusing privileges

in and around the girls dorms.
Each was fined $25 and received

a stiff reprimand.

Camera Club

Ho

House,

Chapel Choir

Freund, public relations.

GABARDINE
FLANNEL

WORSTED
SUITS

$78.50
Let's face it, everyone loves a bargain and today
a GOOD $78.50 suit is really a bargain.

Tailored by the fine hand of E&J Peake
fall arrivals in Gabardine, Worsteds and
nels at a price that isn't long for this world.

Add to this our new Sport Jackets in imported
light-weight tweeds and it's downright hard to
pass up.

new
Flan-

PART-TIME

HELP WANTED
Afternoons or Mornings

Car Desirable

MacNeil and Moore
Broadmoor Hotel

Imported light- ght tweed Jackets

$58.50

OP THE BRC^DMOOR

JiiiiiSiiiliSiii

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

The Colorado College Chapel
Choir and Concert Chorus wel-
comes all students for private au-
ditions in Shove Chapel today at
the following time:

4:15-5:30 P. M.
This is final auditions and

those who have not yet tried out
should appear at one of these
times.

Under the direction of Professor
Edward B. Greene, the former
Chapel Choir and Concert Chorus
will this year be combined into one
organization, headed by student
officers, and dedicated to a high
standard of musical performance
on the campus and elsewhere. The
activities of the chorus will be both
musical and social. In addition to
singing for the Tuesday chapel
services, the chorus looks forward
to trips away from home, a Christ-
mas program in Shove Chapel and
a campus concert including one ex-
tended choral work, to be per-
formed ire the spring. Both secular
and sacred music will be sung.

Those who have previously sung
in any choir or chorus are espe-
cially urged to try out for the
Chorus. Tenors are especially
needed in order to keep the Chorus
as large as possible.

The Chorus will rehearse two
hours a week: on Mondays at 4:30
and Thursdays at 4:30 or 7:30.
All rehearsals will be held in the
basement of Shove Chapel. The
work of the Chorus will count as
one hour credit a semester, but
those who prefer to do so may sing

Last year under the auspices of
both the Publications Board and
the ASCC, a new organization, the
Camera Club, was formed in order
to provide an outlet for those stu-

dents that have an interest, no
matter how small, in photography.
The ASCC gave financial aid in
order to set up a complete and
modern darkroom. With the help
of the administration a room in

the basement of Hagerman Hall
was set aside for the exclusive use
of the Camera Club as a darkroom.
The club will provide an oppor-

tunity to meet with fellow photog-
raphers both on and off the cam-
pus and to exchange helpful infor-
mation with each other. Dr. Paul
E. Boucher, faculty advisor, is well
known throughout the photo-
graphic world as a skillful photog-
rapher and technician: he will be
able to provide members of the
camera club with invaluable airl
and advice.

Darkroom equipment includes a
DEJUR 4x5 Koolite enlarger, de-
veloping print dryers, negative
viewers, 5x7 Brumberger contact
printer and all the other necessi-
ties to provide the photographer
with the needed tools to produce
good prints. All members are en-
titled to use the darkroom as often
as they like.

Plans for the coming year in-
clude field trips, lectures and ex-
hibitions. The TIGER, Nugget,
Alumni News and the local papers'
will often ask members of this or-
ganization to take pictures for
them. Through this, good experi-
ence in taking pictures may be
gained and also the chance of
reselling pictures at a small profit.
To join this newest and most in-

teresting organization on this cam-
pus the only prerequisite is interest
in photography and 52.00 a semes-
ter for dues. A fancy camera with
hot and cold running water is not
necessary, just an interest. More
information may be obtained from
either Tom Freund or Larry Levy
in Hagerman Hall.

without credit.

The Chorus offers to all students
an opportunity to become acquaint-
ed with a great deal of fine mu-
sic: to sing in public with a con-
genial and creative group: and fi-
nally, to enjoy the excitement and
the "life" which goes with fine
choral singing.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE . . . SATURDAY, OCT. 6

J*ARTS,

117 South NcvndB A»«. Ha. 370

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pike. Peak Ave.

WELCOME BACK
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS AS USUAL AND

WELCOME YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-

GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTER
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Associated Women Students

Play Vital Role On Campus
The main purpose of Associated Women Students is to

coordinate and unify the activities of all the women students
on campus. It is headed by the AWS Board which is made up
of the executive officers, who are elected by all the women
students in the spring, AWS committee chairmen, and the
presidents of the Quadrangle Association, Women's Athletic
Association, Tiger Club, Indepen-

turn-about dance at which the
women present their dates with
original corsages and pay all the
bills for the evening. A king is

elected from the candidates pre-
sented by the fraternities and the
Independent Men and an award is

given for the most original cor-
sage.

Integration

As well as attending national or
regional conventions in the spring,
the AWS executive officers meet
with the AWS officers from other
colleges in Colorado for a leader-
ship conference.

Publications

Our publications committee is in
charge of the publication of the
"Tigress Tips," a handbook sent
to all new women students. Sev-
eral years ago it revived the Kin-
nikinnik and pubilshed the first
few issues before it was taken
over as an ASCC publication.

The AWS Vocational Guidance
committee works with the Coun-
seling Center in providing occupa-
tional information to students and
giving vocational and psychologi-
cal tests to all who are interested.

Volunteer Work

The AWS Service Committee is

very active thruout the year. It

arranges for students to do volun-

teer work at Half-Way House, a
rehabilitation center for patients

recovering from TB and heart

disease, the YWCA, where they
are Y-Teen group leaders, the

Child Care Center, the Red Cross,

and the Girl Scouts as assistants

to Girl Scout leaders. The Service

Committee has also worked with

the Women's Educational Society

in helping to sponsor and orien-

tate the foreign women students.

Last year they sponsored an old

clothes drive for a school in Japan
and a drive for old books and
magazines for hospitals and the

Half-Way House. During the year
they sponsored open meetings
with speakers from the organiza-
tions in town to interest the girls

in volunteer work. This fall the

Service Committee opened a sec-

ondhand book store as a service

to both old and new students.

Who Can Sing?

Each fraternal organization and
the Independents compete in the

(Continued on Patre Ten)
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dent Women, and the vice-presi-
dent of Panhellenic. The president
of AWS is a member of the Stu-
dent Council and the Committee
on Undergraduate Life. Every wo-
man student registered at CC is

automatically a member of AWS
and AWS group on our campus is

a member of a national organiza-
tion, th» Intercollegiate Associated
Women Students.

AWS begins the year with an
annual fall conference and lunch-
eon held at Bruin Inn, at which
time plans are discussed and
formulated for the coming year.

Welcoming Committee

The AWS welcoming Committee
makes plans in the spring, for the
welcoming of all new women stu-
dents in the fall. Welcomers write
letters during the summer to the
new girls. The Welcoming Com-
mittee assists the ASCC in meet-
ing trains and helps the girls to

get settled in their rooms. Fresh-
man Week is climaxed by an AWS
party in Bemis Commons for both
new and old students. At the end
of rush week, the Independent
women and AWS give a dinner for

all girls not attending sorority

preference dinners.

Orientation

A freshman orientation program
consisting of two meetings is pro-

vided by the AWS vice president

and the Personnel Committee. At
the first meeting, members of the

faculty and upperclassmen give

short talks about various phases

of college life, the academic side is

particularly stresed. Extra-curric-

ular activities are stressed at the

second meeting at which time

thumbnail sketches are given of

the activities of each club or or-

ganization and blanks on which

the freshmen can express their

interests are provided. The Per-

sonnel Committee then sorts the

blanks and sends the names of

those interested to the various

clubs and organizations.

The Men
Are "Out to Lunch"

At the beginning of the second

semester, AWS sponsors its an-

nual Gold-Diggers Ball. It is a

Page Three

"WHAT WAS THE NAME OF DON QUIXOTE'S HORSE?'"—
Seems to be perplexing the freshmen class that took tests for
two days during Freshmen Orientation Week in Cossitt Gym.

Red Lantern Sing Out CC with

Music Workshop
Once again it is time for the Red

Lantern of Colorado College to as-

sume a dominate part in freshmen
traditions as well as college af-

fairs.

Just what is the Red Lantern?

It is a group of twelve senior men
who have been selected for out-

standing merit and service during
their junior year. It is the job of

these twelve men to preserve time

honored traditions and customs
that have been developed through
the years at Colorado College.

You may wonder what does tra-

ditions and customs entail. Here
is a simple enumeration:

1. Usher at all chapel services

as well as graduation.

2. Take charge of freshman as-

semblies.

3. Hold "Kangaroo Kourt."

4. Special assistance to the pres-

ident of the college.

5. Supervise the annual Fresh-

man-Sophomore fight.

6. Aid in making pre-game and
••st-game activities a success, (pep
rallies, bon-fires, half time cere-

monies, ringing Cutler Bell, etc.)

7. Sale of freshmen Dinks.

8. Over-all supervision of fresh-

men activities and behavior during
their first semester.

This year the Red Lantern is

headed by Ned Mann. Others in-

cluded in this organization are:

Roily Rogers, Dick Yates, Andy
Gambucci, Bill Dewire, Jack Fitz-

gerald, Warren Arter, Bob Ma-
lowney, Bud Eastwood, Jerry
Graham, Jim Hill and Jerry Dum-
mer.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY. OCT. 6

Music resembles poetry; in each

are numerous graces which no

methods teach, and which a mas-

ter hand alone can reach.—Pope.

We Talk Collegese

HARDWARE

HOUSEWARES

SPORTING GOODS

fill
• Guns 108 E. Colo.
• Ammunition Ma. I«68
• Fishing Tackle

• States Outfitters

• Athletic Goods for
* Outing Supplies College
• Gift Items Folk'

FRESHMEN — Get Your Black

Sweaters for $5.95 at

OODBflR
j"_i ——m THE ——i

——•—-p -r

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

Tho Colorado College Music

Workshop hns planned its first

regular meeting of tho your for

October 9th. All students are in-

vited to attend. The Workshop
will present as speaker Mr. David
Kraehenbueh], distinguished mem-
ber of the college music faculty.

Mr. Kraehenbuehl's subject will bo
"Motion and Emotion".

Tho Music Workshop is a student
run organization open to all stu-
dents with any interest whatsoever
in music, Tho Workshop is at
present making plans to present
members of the Music Department
faculty and faculty of various oth-
er departments in a series of lec-

tures and panel discussions thru-
out the year. The Workshop ex-
pects to present several programs
of student performances on which
student works will be featured.

For the past four years, the
Music Workshop has sponsored a
choral group known as the Work-
shop Singers. Tho membership of
this group has always been open to

the entire student body and has not
necessarily been restricted to mem-
bers of the Workshop itself, or to

music students. It has been a
place for students who are genuine-
ly interested in music, nnd espe-
cially in singing, to come and en-

Play An Instrument?

Help Boost the Band
The college band is a typical

American institution. In its brassy
exuberance it is best able to rep-
resent and bolster the school's
pride in itself; while in its quieter
moments the band serves as a cul-
tural medium which reflects tho
tradition of its alma mater. A stu-
dent organization, it provides a
satisfying experience to the par-
ticipants, and at the samo time of-
fers invaluable instruction to tho
future professional musician. Its
very life, though, depends upon
tho effort nnd devotion given it by
the individual members, and its

ultimate fate is determined by the
support and enthusiasm of the en-
tiro Student body of the institu-
tion which it represents.

Tho Colorado College Band needs
ovcry one of you who plays a band
instrument, especially flutes, oboes,
clarinets, bassoons nnd French
horns. Those who cannot schedule
tho band course for credit, may
join it without credit.

Applicants may contnet tho band
director nt Tenney TTnll during the
day, or through the Music Depart-
ment office at Perkins Hall. The
regulnr rehearsnl time is at 4:S0
P.M. on Tuesdays and Fridays nt
Tenney Hall.

joy themselves. The group is stu-
dent directed. Plans for Workshop
Singers this year nre being dis-
cussed at present. Anyone inter-
ested should contact Mark Orton,
Jim Barnes, or Gretol Muenzinger,
or loavo his name with Mm. Pond
nt tho secretary's office in Perkins
Hall.

Tho exact time and location of
the flrBt meeting of the Music
Workshop will bo announced soon.
Look for an announcement in this
paper.

We Have the Best
In Smoltng Tobacco, . . . plpOTl
Vollow-Bola, Koywoodla, Dr. Grabow

and many othor.

Subicrlptlon, on All Magoilnai

Com. In—look around and villi

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. T.|on Colo. Sprlngi.

Welcome Tigers

meet your old friends

and make new ones at

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Hamburgers

Bar-B-Q

Drive*

Inn

* Breakfast
* Lunch
° Dinner

Across from CC Campus
(South)

153597
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Independent Women's Assn.
The Independent Women under their new officers, Dottie

White, president; Lynn Aldridge, vice president; Pattie

Pierce, secretary, and Ellie Pribbino, treasurer have planned
many wonderful events for the forthcoming year. The In-

dependent Women believe that one misses out on a great deai

of college life by not belonging to some social organization on
the campus. The IWA invites all

Growlers
There will be a meeting of

all Growler members in Lennox
next Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 4:00

p. m. This is do or die, so every
member is requested to be
present.

unaffiliated girls to join and come

to their meetings held every Mon-

day night in Lennox. Through this

important campus organization

comes participation in campus ac-

tivities, such as intramural sports,

ASCC and AWS.
Membership in this organization

is not binding. If for any reason

a girl wishes to leave the organiza-

tion she will be free to do so. For
example: if she wishes to join a

sorority later, she will no longer

be an Independent. The IWA
wants to help each girl find her
niche on campus.

To give a better idea of what the

IWA plans for the forthcoming
year here is a partial list of their

activities. The IWA has two all-

school formal dances. Many pic-

nics, hay rides, splash parties are
included in the schedule. Pre-foot-
ball and hockey game dinners are
held and afterwards all members
go the the game en masse. Most
of these affairs are held jointly
with Crown & Lance.

FRESHMEN HOEDOWN—The ai

held in Cossitt Gym during Freshi

students got together to do a li

nnual Freshmen Jubilee was
len Week where all the new

ittle western square dancing.

Nothing- can be great which is

not right.—Samuel Johnson.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

Complete
Complete

Many

Mod.rn Library

College Outline Series
Mew end Used Tertbndi

Mohl s Book Home
16 E st Kiowa Street

The richest blessings are obtain-
ed by labor—Mary Baker Eddy.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 23uNTcion

Eo t

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE
First Street West of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

/V*»
<»o

*8H #^ V\

Our BLOUSE
""

-<£- ,

ll*l picture pretty. .
.
this newest one of on, wonderful BOBBIE

BROOKS blouses. The triple Pete, Pa „ c0 ||a , :, mal,hl(|

with a triple pocket . . . a „d lne b ,ac„e ,.|er,8lll s | eeves mak|

if a little dressier. Finely tailored of Sanforized Bates

Holanrja broadcloth in dreamy new colors. Sizes 9 to 17.

Casual Towne
Antlers Hotel

Frosh
for those

Cords
and

Sweaters

COLLEGE CORDS
Collegiate Cut . . . Heavy

Thick Wale Corduroy!

7.50

Black 100% Wool
Pull Over Sweaters

4.95

LORIG'S

"1 undentand They're pretty hard up for cfi«m profi."

Crown&Lance
You will find as the school year

moves on that C&L plays an im-

portant part in the activities of

the entire school. It is the pur-

pose of C&L to satisfy the needs

of the unaffiliated men on cam-
pus. Membership is open to all,

and by developing a democratic co-

operative spirit among our mem-
bers we strive to develop the so-

cial, athletic, and cultural aspect

of not only Crown & Lance, but

the entire school. •

Crown & Lance meets every

Monday night in Lennox House at

7 p. m. for a business meeting
and social hour.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

ED NOTE — We tried to got the
names of all p innings, engagements.
and marriages before we went to

press, but we know we did not suc-

ceed. If you know of any we missed,
iooH appreciate it if you would

li f y the.

Every man shall receive his own
reward according to his own la-

bour.—I Corinthians.

A simpleton is a man, or wo-
man, who serves the public with-

out pay.

Academic freedom can be used

to cover many teacher short-

comings.

BROADMOOR
* — T HEATB E— "

NOW SHOWING
Daily at 8:00 P. M.

ANN TREVOR
NEAGLE HOWARD*

"ONE WOMAN'S STORY"

PINNED:
Barbie Eccles and Bill Coit.

Sue Schlessman and Charlie

Fredericks.

Jean Evans and Beau Seibert.

ENGAGED:
Helly Root and Fred Randolph.

Beryl Barr and Jim Smith.

MARRIED:
Judy Pettit and Peter Barry.

Jane Wallace and Jerry Graham.

Marg Herres and Howard
Kellogg.

Luann Lewis and Pat Harvey.

Phyl Ridge and Chubby Gill.

Isabel Hopkins and Bruce

Ellsworth.

Phyl Scribner and Tom Seymour.
Jean Clark and Jim Preston.

Liz Miester and Phil McKenna.
Pat Fulton and Whitey

McGinnis.

Lorraine Hotton and Mark
Kochevar.

Barbara Brandenburg and
John Brenner.

Rosalie Johnson and Doug Mow.
Pat Sabin and Pete Tyree.

Joannie Timpte and Chuck
Stoddard.

Joan Metzler and Don Harris.

STARTS SUNDAY
MATINEE SUN., 2:30 P. M.

The Technicolor Ballet Revue!

"DANCE
MAGIC"
with

BALLET RUSSE

KATHERINE DUNHAM 8 CO.

l^outures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejo

107 S. Tejo

For That Next

Box of Candy
•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.
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SORORITIES
Delta Gamma

We of Delta Gamma welcome all you newcomers to

Colorado College and in particular you who are foreigners to

Greek organizations. Sororities have been a collegiate insti-

tution for almost 100 years, and many lasting friendships

have been made through their existence. Way back in 1873
three girls couldn't go home for Christmas because the
weather was too messy for travel

ing. Instead of moping; about they

decided to form a secret society

based on their ideals of friendship.

Thus Delta Gamma was horn. The
colors bronze, pink and blue were
chosen and our pin—an anchor of

white gold. Growing steadily Delta

Gamma was admitted to National

Panhellenic in 1902 as a charter

member. And we haven't stopped

growing; as of 1950 there were

74 college chapters, including four

in Canada, and 130 alumnae

groups thruout the country. Every

year many DG's spend lots of

time, energy and money on our

No. 1 national project, Sight Con-

servation and Aid to the Blind.

In 1932 the Delta Gammas in-

vaded the CC campus and were

the first national sorority to take

that brave step. Thru the years

we bought and paid for our own

house and tried to win friends

and influence people.

Last year the Delta Gammas
suddenly waxed artistic. For our

Homecoming float we constructed

a gigaptic and beautiful skunk
and amazed ourselves by winning
first prize. Our other artistic feat

was chirping our way to second

place (girl's division) in the an-

nual song fest.

Delta Gammas heve held cam-
pus offices both this year and last.

Last year's president of the Quad-
rangle Association and this year's

treasurer are DGs. In the list of

"Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities" was a Delta

Gamma and also on the role of
(Continued on PaKo Ten!

Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Phi Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta was started at

Colorado College in 1932. Members of Gamma Phi are recog-
nized by their pin, which is a crescent moon. The pink car-
nation is the sorority flower and brown and brown are the
G. Phi colors. School activities are well represented by Gamma
Phis both in the last and the present school year. Among
campus leaders G. Phi contributed

many girls including WAA presi-

dent, Wakuta president and presi-

dent of NSA. Student Council

members included four Gamma
Phis and Honor Council members
included two Gamma Phis. AWS
was headed by a member of

Gamma Phi and the Service Com-
mittee was led by a Gamma Phi

and included five G. Phi members.
The literary magazine of CC, the

Kinnikinnik, had as its business

manager a member of the soror-

ity, and its staff included five

fraternity of her own. Because of

this connection, Phi Gamma Delta

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma was founded

at Colorado College in 1932, the same year in which the three

other national sororities became active on this campus. This

chapter is one of 82 chapters of the national Greek letter

organization founded at Monmouth College, Monmouth, 111.,

in 1870, in the continental United States and Canada. Dis-

tinguishing emblems of the soror-

ity are her symbol, the wise old

owl, the colors of sky and sea

blues, and the pin, a small golden

key.

Kappas may be found active in

many phases of college life and

frequently boast honors and

awards. When the grade averages

for last semester were compiled it

was discovered that Kappa had

emerged above the other sororities

scholastically for the third consec-

utive semester and therefore

gained permanent possession of a

scholarship cup which travels

among the sororities until one wins

three times and another is started.

Two Kappas were selected to

"Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities" last year, and

two more were chosen to Phi Beta

Kappa, national scholastic honor-

ary. For the present school year

Kappas hold the offices of presi-

dent, secretary, and treasurer of

the Associated Women1 Students,

three are hall presidents, and there

are several hall councilors. Anoth-

er girl of KKG received the Per-

kins Prize presented annually to a

sophomore on the basis of grades.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Alpha Theta was founded at Indiana Asbury Col-

lege in 1870, which is now De Pauw University in Green-
castle, Indiana. It is the oldest woman's fraternity which has
been active constantly thru the years. One of the four
founders was invited to wear the pin of Phi Gamma Delta,

but she would have had no vote in the chapter, and in order

to have a vote, she organized a ~.
: : ~~ - ;

is her brother fraternity.

The main project of Kappa
Alpha Theta is the Institute of

Logepedics in Wichita, Kansas.
This institute does exactly what
its name implies, works with deaf
and dumb people, mostly children

in trying to correct their defects.

It is one of the largest and best

institute of its kind in the coun-
try.

Another project of the sorority

is the Foster Parent Plan where-
by an orphan in Europe is adopted
and receives food and clothing for

its care.

In and around campus, many
KATs have received notable recog-

nition in the past year by holding

such offices as AWS vice presi-

dent, dorm president, cheerleaders,

serving on Pick and Pan and other

offices.

Theta beauties were votetr

queens to many functions laBt

year including the titles of Miss

CC; Sigma Chi's choice for the

Miami Triad; Kappa Sig Star-

dust Queen and a Colorado Col-

lege Theta was voted Miss Es-

quire in a contest held last year

on college campuses thruout the

nation.

other sorority members.

The two freshmen commission-
ers chosen to represent their

class were Gamma Phis. Two of
the sorority girls were active as
cheerleaders.

At last year's AWS award din-

ner Gamma Phi members led the

list of outstanding senior women
with four of the eight girls chosen
being G. Phis. A Gamma Phi

was chosen by the student body
as the most outstanding senior

woman of her class. The scholar-

ship award for the highest scho-

lastic average during the four

years, was given to a member of

Gamma Phi.

Another Gamma Phi was award-
ed the outstanding woman ath-

(Contlnuod on P«Kc Ton)

All is not serious study at the

Kappa house. Throughout the year

there are different social events.

Among the dances given are the

Kappa Carousel in November, a

Christmas formal, the Korral

dance in March and the spring

formal. Other highlights include

a chicken dinner given the chapter

by the town mothers club, the an-

nual Kappa-Phi Delt baseball game
with a treasured milk can trophy,

a style show and luncheon, held

last year for the fourteenth time,

and a spring tea honoring the fac-

ulty and administration.

In the field of extracurricular

activities Kappas also take their

part. Last year Kappas were pres-

idents of the German and Riding

clubs and held the positions of copy

chief and society editor on the

TIGER. Queens come from the

chapter too. At the annual Miami
Triad dance the Phi Delts' queen

was a Kappa, and another reigned

over the fourth annual NCAA
hockey championships, held at the

Broadmoor in March, after being

selected by nine top hockey teams
from throughout the country.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

IJust across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

118-115
E. Caohe 1* Poudr.

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

8oft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION. BEATRICE FOODS CO
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruiti.

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Teion

CROWN & LANCE SMOKER
This Saturday night at 7:30 in

South Hall Crown & Lance
will hold a smoker for all unaf-

filiated men students on the cam-
pus. Movies of last year's CC-
Idnho Stato football game and the

1960 NCAA Hockey championship

game will bo shown. Refreshments

will be served. Come to this in-

formal smoker and see CC sports

in their full glory.
« v

DANCE POSTPONED
The Independents regret to In-

form the student body that the

previously scheduled all-school in-

formal dance to by held this Satur-

day the 2'2nd will he postponed to

u later date. Although it will in-

convenience the Student Body wo
cancelled the dance in an effort

to co-operate with the other groups

on campus.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

Antique Brown Leather

Also, Black, Blue, Grey,

Brown Suede.

ind

*995 and 1095

COLORADO SPHINCS FASHIONS

SHOE SALON
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MENS GREEK LETTER
Beta Theta Pi

This year Gamma Delta of Beta Theta Pi celebrates its

37th year on the Colorado College campus. The Betas have
have been leaders in campus activities, and in scholarship

have topped all the other local fraternities during the last

two school years. The Betas are represented in athletics on
the CC football team, captain of CC's golf team and winner of
the cross country race for the past

two years. In addition the entire

chapter participated in intramural

sports. In campus activities a

Beta is editor of this year's

Nugget, and chapter members are

on the Inter-Fraternity Qounci],

NSA, Student Council, Honor
Council, Red Lantern, Growlers

and TIGER staff and numerous
other campus organizations.

Social functions began last Sun-

day with a jam session and in-

formal record dance and many
more of these are planned during

the year. Ranking high on the

chapter's social calendar are the

annual Beta parties for each sor-

ority in the fall. Other major
dances including the Miami Tria'l

and Christmas and spring
form al s.

The Betas, well known as a

singing fraternity have held the

district song cup for the last two
years, and were second in the CC
song fest. They also presented a

minstrel act in the campus chest

Kappa Sigma

variety
v
show and have sung at

various college functions.

Nationally, Beta Theta Pi has
over 60,000 members in 96 active

chapters. The first fraternity

chapters at 32 colleges were es-

tablished by Beta Theta Pi. It is

the only national fraternity which
has been above all-mens scholas-

tic average every year but one.

The Betas have been distin-

guished leaders in all fields. Over
1,000 are listed in "Who's Who,"
which is an average of about one
out of every 37 living Betas.

Among these men are Paul V. Mc-
Nutt, Charles E. Wilson, Senators

Butler and Wherry and the late

Wendell Wilkie. At present on the

U. S. Supreme Court there are

two Betas, they are Chief Justice

Fre ' Vinson and Justice William
f\ Douglas. Locally prominent is

Mayor Blunt of Colorado Springs.

And so from men on campus to

men in business the Betas have

and will continue to play an im-

portant part.

WELCOME BACK TIGERS

!

BOOKS

For

GIFTS CARDS

COME IN AND SEE US . . .

WHEN YOU'RE DOWNTOWN!

MARSH ^ ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
5 PIKB1 PEAK AVENUB.COLORADO SMUN6I COM

Sporty two-eyelet tie wffh
the new foam cushion sole;

the lightest, coolest easy-

flexing sole made. Unllned
brown leather upper.

STYLE 1033
Also In genuine

white buck

Men's
Furnishers

C*3w\ THorrvjott

1495

Custom
Apparel

Suite 319

Bums Building

The Kappa Sigma fraternity was founded at the Univer-
sity of Virginia on December 10, 1869. From its beginning it

has remained one of the top five in membership. The organ-
ization of Kappa Sigma is much different than most large
national fraternities. Most fraternities have a central office
with high salaried men managing the affairs. Kappa Sigma
is run by successful men who are
interested in the fraternity to de-
vote their valuable time and en-
ergy.

There are 125 active chapters
scattered out in the United States
and Canada and these chapters
are divided into 27 districts which
are arranged on a convenient geo-
graphical basis. Each of these dis-

tricts has a conclave which is held
during the even years, and the
national conclave is held during
the odd years.

The Beta Omega chapter of

Kappa Sigma, here at Colorado
College, was founded March 12,

1904 and is the ofdest fraternity

on the campus. During the last

war the chapter was inactivated

for three years. Eight members
returned, and from this nucleus
the chapter grew to what it is

today.

Last year Beta Omega contrib-

uted many of the outstanding var-

sity athletes. They had four of the
«first five men in basketball includ-

ing the captain of the team, and
five men on the baseball team.
This fall the chapter is proud to

have ten men on the football

squad. During its 47 years on this

campus, Kappa Sigma has always
had its share of the intra-mural

sports trophies and home coming
honors. It has always been a well

balanced fraternity with men par-

ticipating in all phases of life

here at CC
Worthy of mention in any dis-

cussion of a fraternity system, is

the development of fraternity

alumni chapters. Kappa Sigma,
along with many other national

fraternities, has an alumni chapter

in practically every large city in

the U. S. The alumni of our chap-
ter here at Colorado College is

helping graduates in finding em-
ployment and getting started in

the business world. Much atten-

tion is given to the maintenance
of good chapter-alumni contacts.

It would be impossible to tell

(Continued on Pu^e Eight)

Phi Delta Theta
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity was founded at Miami

University, Oxford, Ohio, in 1848. Since that time, it has
grown into one of the largest national fraternities, having
issued 131 charters of which 113 are still active and boosting
76,000 brother members. Phi Delt was brought to Colorado
College in 1913 and installed as Colorado Beta of Phi Delta
Theta.

Phi Delta Theta is one unit of

a large system of organized col-

lege men which dates back to the
very beginning of American in-

dependence, established firmly in

most colleges and universities in

the United States and Canada.

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

CHEWMAKER'<

i3fgafciioa.a

30 N. Tejon St

Greek letter fraternities have be-

come the accepted form of stu-

dent' social organizations, and
they are a powerful and dominant
factor in the maintenance of har-

monius relations between institu-

tions. Their success thru more
than a century proves that they

have filled a need—the need of

young men to associate with
others of their kind in intimate
friendship in an environment that
favors the development of sound
character and cultured minds.

These are the things which
Colorado Beta of Phi Delta Theta
are constantly sti'iving for: friend-

ship, fraternity, sound learning
and character. We feel that we
have been at least partially sue-

SMOnHs
« full Line or dairy product/"

m
mam442

Sinter and Holland Dafcq Tartim

10% DISCOUNT 1
FOR CASH and CARRY |j

Acacia Cleaners 1

Inter-Fraternity

COUNCIL NEWS
This year more than ever the

Inter-Fraternity Council is striv-

ing for closer and more friendly

relations between fraternities. If

harmony can be maintained thru-

out the -school year among the
different chapters a greater school

spirit will be present.

For those who are not familiar

with the internal organization of

the IFC it is a group of ten men,
two from each fraternity, who
navigate the general course which
fraternities pursue. The president

of the IFC for the coming year
is Ned Mann of Phi Gamma Delta.

He is assisted by Dick Yates of

Beta Theta Pi.

The Inter-Fraternity Council is

conspicious on campus in that it

sets down all the rules for rush-
ing, on the fraternity level, dur-
ing freshman week. It imposes
the fines as well as the punish-
ment for violations of these rules.

In fact, all through the school

year the IFC keeps an eye on all

intramural competition. The word
of the IFC is adhered to by all of
the chapters which to a certain

degree are subordinate to it.

Without the full-hearted coop-
eration of each fraternity on cam-
pus we would not have the strong
IFC we have at the present time.
It serves and is served by all five

national chapters here at Colo-
rado College.

cessful in quest of these ideals.

Colorado Beta is proud of its

many members who have brought
honor to it by outstanding ac-

complishments in all phases of
college activity. There is no office
on campus which many Phi's have
not held at times in the past. Phis
now hold these offices on the cam-
pus: Student Body president, busi-
ness manager of the Nugget, busi-
ness manger of the TIGER,
sports editor of the TIGER and
many others.

Phis of distinction include many
famous names such as: Benjamin
Harrison, Fred M. Vinson, chief

justice of the supreme court; Wil-
liam Allen White, Van Heflin,
Tommy Harmon, Doak Walker,
Lou Gehrig, Bob Chappius, Frank
Lloyd Wright, Wendell and Ken
Niles, Powell Crosley, George
Trautmann and Alvin Dark. More
Phis are listed in the Senate and
House of Representatives than
any other national fraternity in-

cluding Colorado's Senior Sena-
tor Eugene Millikin.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

828 North Tejon Street

lllilll

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Pondre and Tejon

You're Always

Welcome!
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ORGANIZATIONS
Phi Gamma Delta

"Life begins at forty," so goes the old saying. This week
Phi Gamma Delta is celebrating its forty-third anniversary.

Just three years ago the Fijis began a record which is thus
far unparalleled by an organization since Colorado College

has been founded. During the school year 48-49 the Fijis

won the Homecoming parade, and the majority of intra-

mural contests; therefore having
one leg of the necessary three

in a row to capture the coveted

all participation trophy.

The next two terms, 49-50, 50-51

proved just as victorious for the

Fijis. The grand total came to

24 intramural victories out of

thirty-two in three short years.

Their Homecoming float was
awarded first prize during the

same period. So now the lady in

gold with a laurel wreath in her

hand stands in the trophy case at

1122 N. Cascade forever. For the

first time in the history of the

college the Phi Gams can point

with pride, by possessing the im-

possible.

Nationally Phi Gamma Delta

has 84 chapters residing at all the

big universities in every state in

the Union. She is among the top

five, and her black diamond with

a white star is .being worn by

over 20,000 men.

Here on campus Fijis are found

in every walk of life. The Honor
Council president for the past two

years, the Nugget's business man-

ager for two years, and this year's

editor of the TIGER, all are Phi
Gams. At the last graduation ex-

ercises a Fiji was honored with a
Phi Beta Kappa key.

On the basketball squad a Fiji

was picked as most valuable

player, choice for all conference,

and Colliers magazine choice of

All-American for small colleges.

Fifteen Fijis are on the gridiron,

eight on the baseball diamond.

and' two playing first string

hockey.

This year the house has de-

Sigma Chi

raised for the first time on April

22, 1905. The present chapter

house was purchased in 1924 and

eight years later a wing which

comprises most of the living room

and a number of the study rooms

was added. In 1949 the final pay-

ment on the mortgage was made,

and in a large ceremony the mort-

gage was burned.

The role of Sigma Chi in your

life is not limited to just your

college years. Sigma Chi is a place

where you develope friendships

and interests that you keep thru-

out life. A large part of Sigma

Chi is the alumni organization

which is connected with the un-

dergraduate chapters. There are

over 120 alumni chapters all over .

the world, and these groups meet

very regularly to maintain old

friendships.

The question is frequently

asked, "What does a fraternity

have to offer that makes it worth

all the time and effort that must

he put into it?" We at Sigma Chi

feel that your college education

should include training in getting

along with people in work ana

play. This phase of your education

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN 6441

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tcjon

THE

WELCOME FRESHMEN
FOR YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

GYM CLOTHING
TENNIS GOLF HUNTING HOCKEY

EQUIPMENT FOR ANY SPORT

Come In And Get Acquainted

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

cidcd to support a foreign student
and shall be the only house which
will room and bonrd one
student. It has been the policy

in the past to have one student

at each house, but this year there

will be just two male students

registering: from abroad.

Life may begin at forty, but
no one ever said where it stopped.

Even before forty, in the teens,

twenties and thirties, the Phi
Gams compiled an amazing record.

Thus who knows, the Fijis may
live as long as infinity.

TISER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

MEET and EAT
At Your
STUDENT UNION

Tnkp advsntnso of the opimrtaiv-
ItlM thnt Lumox Hounc offers for
recrtffttinn, such as plnu-poug tables,
enrd irnniM. mid tho new record
Player. . . , These and lunny mon
nro for your use at Lennox.

OPEN MONDAY TO 1'ttlDAY FROM
7:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.

OPEN SUNDAY
10:00 TO 8:00 AND E:0O TO 10:00

CLOSED SATURDAY

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 22...THE WOODPECKER

Sigma Chi is one of the oldest and largest of America's

international fraternities. It was founded by seven students

at Oxford, Ohio in 1855. Since the fraternity was founded

over 124 active chapters have been established in the great

colleges and universities from Caifornia to Nova Scotia, and

from Florida to British Columbia. At Colorado College the

white cross of Sigma Chi was
is best accomplished as a fratern-

ity member. The intimacies of

chapter life promote mutual un-

derstanding and develop personal-

ity. A fraternity man learns to re-

spect the opinions of others and

by so doing he develops poise, in-

itiate, tact and judgement.

Some of the new students feer

that joining a fraternity would be

detrimental in their efforts to at-

(Continued on Page Eight)

r oodrow almost bit off more than he could chew

when he tackled the cigarette tests! But he pecked

away 'til he smoked out the truth: Such an

important item as mildness can't be tossed off in a

fleeting second! A "swift sniff" or a "perfunctory

puff" proves practically nothing! He, like millions of

smokers, found one test that doesn't leave you up a tree.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your

steady smoke — on a day-after-day basis. No snap

judgmental Once you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days

in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why. ..

After all the Mildness tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brands bybififons
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K. Sigs
(Continued from Pace Six)

about all the important men who
have gone out into the world from

this chapter, but it is worthwhile-

to mention a few of the well-

known figures. Al Hill, a Texas oil

man, is prominent in Colorado

Springs, owner of the famous

Seven Falls and recent builder of

the beautiful new Garden of the

Gods Club. Gerald Schlessman is

a member of the board of trustees

of Colorado College and owns a

controlling interest in a number

of public utilities. Joe Rohrer is

the owner and operator of radio

station KRDO in Colorado
Springs. Dr. David Crabb, a pro-

fessor of business here at CC, is

now on a leave of absence to work
with the atomic energy commis-
sion in New Mexico. Jay Verlee is

the city recreation manager of

Colorado Springs. Larry Wolfe is

the co-owner of Frederic's Jewel-

ers. Paul and Everett Conover are

prominent in civic affairs along
with Major A. M. Johnson who is

advertising manager for the Ga-
zette-Telegraph. Jim Starrak, who
graduated from CC last year, was
an Ail-American hockey player
for three consecutive years, and
Robert Crabb won the state am-
ateur golf tournament this sum-
mer.

Kappa Sigma, in upholding its

national honor, has produced such
men as Warren Austin, U. S. dele-

gate to the United Nations. Lowell

Thomas, famous news commenta-
tor from Denver, Colo. ; Drew
Pearson, one of the nation's lead-

ing columnists; Senator Estes
Kefauver. head of the Senate
Crime Investigating Committee;

'Restrictions Relaxed Mountain Club

America's favorite

leisure hour

Sports Shirt

a n iv
Arrow

"Gabanaro"

• with remarkable
ARAFOLD collar

• your exact collar size
your correct sleeve length

Wear Gabanaro's Arafold collar
closed with 3 lie—you never
looked trimmer! Whip off the
tie, unbutton the collar—presto

!

—yoo've got the neatest sports
collar you've ever worn. Wash-
able rayon gabardine in a wide
range of Fall colors. Ask for
Arrow Gabanaro" today!

1.50

FOR ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS

(Continued from Ph.sc One)

signed to thirty months active duty
with the fleet.

Qualified young men should con-

tact Lieut. C. R. Renfro, procure-

ment and information officer at

the Denver naval air station, for

complete details regarding the Na-
val Aviation Cadet program.

* Faculty Adds
(Continued from Pane One)

The music department has the
good fortune to add two more
members to their already distin-

guished company.
Mr. Paul V. Anderson an instruc-

tor of chamber music and the cello

is a member of the string quartet
He went to the University of
Wisconsin in 1044 to get his MM,
after receiving his BM at Texas
State Teachers College the pre-
ceding year. After he finished his

college education he became a
member of the St. Louis Sym-
phony orchestra and from there
he went to Chicago to play in the
Grant Park orchestra.

Warren H. R. Stannard, assis-

tant prof, of music, received his
MB in 1949 and MM in 1950, both
at Yale. An instructor of the oboe,
flute and basoon he taught at the
Neighborhood Music School, New
Haven, Conn., in 1949; Yale from
1948 to 1950 and then at Oberlin
College from 1950-51.

Hoagy Carmichael, the ever pop-
ular song writer and Mel Patton,
the fastest man afoot holding the

world's record for the hundred
yard dash.

Kappa Sigma is proud of
its history and will always main-
tain its high standards and act-

tive participation in extra-curric-

ular activities on campuses thru-

out the nation . Our own local

chapter, with capable assistance

of Mother Haugh, has planned to

have another full year of success-

ful social events.

The first Marine Corps Recruit-

ing station was Tun Tavern in

Philadelphia.

The Colorado College Mountain
Club, affiliated with the Colorado
Mountain Club, is primarily an
outdoor organization. It is de-

signed to promote interest especial-

ly in the mountains of Colorado,

and to enable those who enjoy the

out-of-doors to get together.

The plans of the Mountain Club
include several ascents of 14,000-

foot peaks during the next few
weeks. Mt. Democrat, Pikes Peak
and Pyramid Peak are among the
proposed climbs. The two former
are non-technical and are open 1 to

all members of the club. While the
weather holds, the emphasis will

be on rock climbing on the cliffs

around Colorado Springs. We plan
a rock school consisting of several

periods of instruction to introduce
the new members to technical
climbing. Simultaneously, there
will be hikes in the local mountains
for those who do not wish to rock
climb.

As in the past, the club will do
considerable ski mountaineering.

This year square dancing is also

included in its program. There will

be several overnight trips, one to

Boulder for a climb on the Flat-
irons and a hike to Arapahoe
Glacier.

Members of the club have had
expeditions to such places as the
Tetons, the Sierra Nevada, Monu-
ment Valley, Canyon de Chelly,

Grand Canyon of the Colorado, the
Canadian Rockies and the Volca-
noes of Central America. During
the warm months or on skies, club
members have ascended many of
Colorado's high peaks.

This Sunday, an afternoon pic-

nic in the Garden of the Gods is

planned as a get together for in-

terested persons. Contact Howard
Smith at Hagerman Hall for a
place.

A meeting is scheduled for Fri-
day, the 28. where one can register
as a member. It will be held in

Lennox House at 7:30 p. m.

Speaking of Sports D̂ALE ARIE

Welcome sports! The TIGER welcomes all the old-timers
back as well as extending a cordial welcome to all newcomers
along with an invite to all to send their gripes to this column
along with the roses and we will try to get all the dirty linen
washed.

As you all know by now, Colorado College has a new
football coach Bill Heiss, who in-

v Club

The darkest hour in one man's
life is when he sits down to plan
to get money without earning it.

—Greeley.

In quietness and confidence shall

be your strength.—Isaiah.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

J. Panl Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil

and Made Big Saving on 2-in-l Sale

SHEEPY-er-Sheedy,was in ba-a-adshape-everybody lamb-basted him about
his messy hair! "You'll get no sheepskin/' the Dean said. "Somebody's
pulled the wool over your eyes. Better comb it ba-a-ack with Wildroot
Cream-Oill" Then Paul herd about a special Wildroot 2-in-l bargain: 2
regular 29rf bottles, a 58* value, for only 39*-the sheepest price ever!
(Non-alcoholic Wildroot contains Lanolin.

Relieves dryness. Removes loose dandruff.

Helps you pass the finger-nail test.) Now
Sheedy has more girls than the Sheep of Araby!
Get this ba-a-argaio at any drug or toilet goods
counter todayl You won't get Recced,

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Prior to World War II the ath-
letic letterman's club of Colorado
College, more commonly known as
the "C" Club was one of great
strength. During and right after

the war it sagged to unknown
depths. Now after great work on
the part of such men as Glenn
Blagg. Tony Esposito and advisor

Cheddy Thompson the club is on a
steady upward climb. This will ul-

timately lead to the success it

previously had enjoyed.

It will be up to such men as

President Ned Mann, Vice Presi-

dent Bill Dewire, Treasurer Jim
Hill, and Corresponding Secretary
Bill Hanson to maintain and fur-

ther the success of this year's "C"
Club.

The "C" Club has its own room
in Cossitt Hall where it has its

semi-monthly meetings. This room
is for the enjoyment of any leb-

terman, past or present, of Colo-

rado College, Here he and his

friends may drink cokes, listen to

the radio, play cards, checkers,

ping-pong or just plain relax. The
walls of the room tell a picture

story of their own. Besides the

mural on the east wall, there are

pictures of all-time CC greats

both men and teams.

The "C" Club is proud of its

many members and realizes that a
sound body is as important as a

sound mind. It is felt that here
at Colorado College both should

be developed.

"College Board
(Continued from Paea One)

viser to art majors. (This does not

include those freshmen and sopho-

mores who anticipate becoming
art majors.)

(e) Assistant Professor Pearl

will act as head of the Geology
Department during the academic
year J 051-52.

FOUNTAIN PEN

WRITES AS YOU PLEASE
BECAUSE YOU CAN CHOOSE

THE RIGHT POINT FOR
THE. WAY YOU WRITE

9968 Broad Writing

OUT WEST
PRTG. & STATY CO.
11 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

cidentally is a swell guy. Heiss led

his small but spirited bunch of
footballers to Denver Hilltop Sta-
dium for the first game of the
season. We won't go into that
here. What we do want to say is

that though out-scored, the Tigers
were never out-fought nor out-
classed.

Fumbles led to the downfall
in the way of four touch-
downs which would have been
cut to probably one without
the bobles. Heiss says as
much in a statement made to

the TIGER this week. He
said, "Our game with Denver
was somewhat of a [dis-

appointment in that we didn't

score. However, we felt that

we played a better game than

the score indicated, for if 'one

were to scan the statistics

and compare yardage be

might surmise that the game
had ended in a two or three

touchdown to one score in fa-

vor of Denver. It was our

own mistakes which made the

game one sided. We were
well pleased with the work of

the majority of our players

and with their spirit and en-

thusiasm—both of which we
will need if we are to improve

enough to win our share of

games this season."

This Saturday is an open date

with Montana State coming up the

following weekend. Montana State

took it on the chin from Utah
State 55-0 last week. Compara-
tive scores are impossible at this

stage of the game but we are

going on record right now with a

prediction of a victory by at least

two touchdowns in the RMC op-
ener for the Bengals.

* Sigma Chi
(Continued from Pags Seven)

tain high scholarship. Contrary to

popular opinions fraternities help

promote scholarship for the new
men are offered a great amount
of help from the men who have
already taken the course or are

majoring in that particular sub-

ject.

Some of the more prominent
men who have been Sigma Chis
are Milton Caniff, John Wayne,
Joe Gordon, Don Wilson, Supreme
Court Justice, Frank Murphy,
Booth Tarkington and President

Grover Cleveland.

The Marine Corps Band was or-

ganized in 1798 and has played

for every president except George
Washington.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY, Mgr.

Cache La Poudra at Tojon
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COLORADO COLLEGE FOOTBALL SQUAD

THE 1951 EDITION OF FOOTBALL TIGERS—[First row): Left to right—Ronny Zier, Ned Pfeiffer, Tony George, Chuck Mollin,

Tony Genova, John Sarlo, Bob Carruthers, Gerry Engleson, Andy Gambucci, Bobby Deyo, Wes Boucher, Glenn Scarcia. (Second
row)—Roosevelt Collins, trainer; Harvey Secor, assistant manager; Ned Mann, Bob Malowney, Gene Swank, Jim Nolan, Craig
Richardson, Don Linger, Wally Charm, Gene Anderson, Tom Lux, John Stewart, manager; Ronn Ivan, assistant coach. (Third

Row)—Bill Heiss, head coach; Bill Perkins, Ben Snyder, Mel Kensinger, Terry Burk, Dick Meyer, Dick Pearson, George Demos, Don
Morris, Chuck Meroni, Harvey Carter, John Yaklich, Brig Young, Bill Gill, John Duggan, assistant coach.

TIGER GRIDMEN ESCAPE INJURIES

BUT LOSE TO STRONG D. U. CLUB
By RAY SCHERER

It is my impression after seeing last Saturday night's

football contest that CC's gridmen really have nothing to

hang their heads about. Denver's big and fast squad was
undoubtedly more experienced and therefore out of our class.

If the two schools had met last year with their teams, it

might have been a different story, but who's to say? I think
that the boys played a good game,

Soccer Team Opens

Against Turners Sun.
The C. C. So team start-

better than the 41 to score

would indicate. Bill Perkins and
Ben Snyder stood out defensively,

while Boucher and Gambucci ran

well with the ball. With some
strong workouts from the team in

blocking and pass defense, the

season should prove to be a good
one.

The boys are idle this week, but

will continue to work hard in

preparation for tTieir first confer-

ence game a week from Saturday

with Montana State who dropped

their first encounter to Utah State

65 to 6.

One of the good points concern-

ing last Saturday's encounter was
that the boys gained good exper-

ience without paying for it with

injuries. There were a few bruises

and strained muscles and liga-

ments, but nothing serious enough

to impede anyone's progress.

At the end of the first period,

CC looked surprisingly strong,

altho they were trailing by a 6

to count. They started off the

second period with a drive deep

into DU territory which was halt-

ed by a costly fumble and was

followed by many more. Until the

first miscue, the spectators were

on the edges of their seats. A nice

pass from Sarlo to Kensinger

was one of the highlights of that

march. However, Denver's recov-

ery and sterling ground attack

netted fourteen more points before

half time.

The second half found more
fumbles and hard running coupled

with a potent aerial attack which

led to Denver's score. Gordon

Cooper, DU's rangy end hauled

down his share of passes from
rifle armed Sam Etcheverry. With

such a combination Denver should

have more success than last year.

• Intro-Mural *

BILLBOARD
The first Intramural Meeting

will be held in Coach Thompson's

office, Cossitt Hall, on Tuesday,

September 25, at 7:30 p. m. All

I. M. managers are requested to

be there. The main purpose of the

meeting is to discuss the Touch

Football and Tennis programs.

ing its second year of competition

and prospects for a much stronger

team seem very bright. The nu-

cleus of the team which won 3,

lost 3 and tied 1 in conference play

and finished second to Colorado

Mines in the post-season playoffs,

is returning. Captain Saad Sahaw-

neh, Frank Kim Maung and Mel

Smith return for duty in the for-

ward line, while Frank Daly, Russ

Lachaelt, George Rushitsky and

Walt Stone are back for defensive

duty.

The team plans to open its sea-

son with a\ practice game at 2:30

Sunday afternoon on Stewart field,

with the Denver Turners, an in-

dustrial league team. The official

opening for the Colorado Soccer

Association is scheduled for early

in October.

Any men interested in learning

to play soccer should contact Saad

Sahawneh at Jackson House or

Mel Smith at the Beta House.

Upon the establishment of the

Marines by Congressional resolu-

tion in 1775, Captain Samuel Nich-

olas was ordered to recruit two

battalions of Marines.

WELCOME TIGERS!

Kiowa & Tejon

Make Perkins-Shearer your head-

quarters. A warm, western wel-

come awaits you in our store—
and, too, you'll find so many

famous trade names with which

you're familiar that you just can't

help but feel at home.

For College Women:-
ln our Town & Country Shop and

Junior Town you'll see: Tailor-

brooke, Town & Country. Junior

House, Nadcaps, Vanity Fair,

Luxite, Jantien and many, many

others.

For College Men:-
We give you such "highlights" as:

Arrow, Van Huesan, Varsity, Bot-

any 500, Town, Clipper Craft,

Interwoven and Nunn-Bush.

Stop in Soon . . . Won't You!

In cam you don't hnvo ono of our

'•Bluo Boolii"—Juit a*l.-thay'ro

your* "for froo."

OVERHEARD
The other day a freshman girl

walked into a Business Cycles

class.

Prof.—-"Are you English or Ec-

onomics."

Sweet Thing—"I'm neither. I'm

Swedish."

Western Arlcrafls

Gifts

Imported Merchandise

Indian Jewelry

Moccasins

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.

MAIN 5273

the finest

in corduroy

PAUL'S
wersFlo

PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

HELLO TIGERS!
Another school year is here. We hope all o fyou

have fun and profit by experience through

the year.

VISIT THE SPOBTSMENS' STORE FOR YOUR
YOUR GYM. ATHLETIC AND OUTDOOR NEEDS

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

'EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

$22.95SCOTCORD SACK COAT
Whafs the great quality name in corduroy sportswear?

McGregor, of course. So why not buy yourself the best —

a long wearing, magnificenlly tailored patch pocket

jacket, in a fine pinwale fabric that's velvet soft and

wonderfully glowing. It costs no more. Sizes 36 to 46,

regular, short, long.

„,@,
Tour &" P*m0l
Hart Schal/nor d Man Start
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* Gamma Phis *AWS
(Continued from Patr* Five)

lete of the year. Chosen as Phi

Beta Kappa members were two

G. Phis. Three girls from the sor-

ority were added to "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Univer-

sities*KA local newspaper's choice

of the "Women of Tomorrow" in-

cluded four members of the soror-

ity.

The song fest was won for the

second year was won by the

sorority. Gamma Phi was also

awarded the WAA trophy for ath-

letics.

The present school year activi-

ties will also have the leadership

of many Gamma Phi members.
Quadrangle Association is under

the direction of a Gamma Phi,'

with other sorority members as

vice president and secretary, and
Tiger Club president. WAA presi-

dent is also a G. Phi.

Another G. Phi member heads

this year's Service Committee.

Acting as social chairman on the

Student Council is a Gamma Phi.

Gamma Phi members were active

in the freshman orientation pro-

gram and many of its members
were on Yatahe, the honorary

sophomore welcoming committee.

Three Gamma Phis are dorm

(Continued from Pape Three)

annual AWS Song Fest. A trophy

is given for the best perform-

ance to one men's organization

and one women's. The song fest is

usually held in Shove Chapel and

is followed by an open house at

Bemis hall.

Most Outstanding

The last big event of the year

is the annual AWS Recognition

Dinner at Bemis Hall at which

time awards are given to senior

women, and athletic awards are

presented.

presidents this year with several

other members serving as council-

ors and officers.

During the year Gamma Phi

social functions are many and in-

clude the traditional Kappa
Sigma-Gamma Phi football game
in the fall and the spring picnic

with the Betas. Two formal dances
are given each year as well as
several informal dances and par-

ties during the year. A weekly
coffee hour is held at the house
each Wednesday, as the break for

the student from their studying

in the afternoon.

* S. Chis Hold
(Continued from Pane One)

will be selected from the women

students attending. Judges for

this contest include Mayor Harry

Blunt of Colorado Springs, Fire

Chief Fred Lausch, Harry Hoth,

member of the staff of KRDO,
District Judge G. Russell Miller,

and H. Chase Stone, president of

the First National Bank. KRDO
will carry a 30 minute broadcast

of the contests and selection of

the queen from 3 until 3:30 p. m.
Saturday.

The remainder of the water-

melons will be donated to the Colo-

rado State School for Deaf and
Blind here in Colorado Springs.

Delta Gamma
(Continued from Pase Five)

Phi Beta Kappa. Three offices in

the Tiger Club, women's pep or-

ganiaztion, vice president, secre-

tary and treasurer, are filled by
DGs, and one is a dorm president.

Among the social events of the

year are the hobo hop, a costume
affair, the Christmas and spring

formals, and the founder's day
banquet.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reintiardt

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads " Envelopes

Statements * Invoices

Order Books " Sales Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces •

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRINTING CO.
2526 West Colo. Ave.

^Illlillllllllillllll

AT
PRINCETON.

^e c#zMfMa£ Chesterfield

[GAROTTES
<0jU

'«=«"-« mm tobacco ^^IVIILDNESS
/^-NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!

..



KRCC
Opening Tuesday
OCT. 2—4:00-10:00 P. M.
Open House at South Hall

for all students, faculty and
public Tuesday afternoon.

Audience participation show

in Perkins Hall from 8:00 to

10:00 p. m. Students, faculty

townspeople welcome!

KRCC

Radio Station Now
In Operation!

Telegram okaying license

received from FCC on

September I 3.

Vol. LV, No. 2 Colo. Springs. Colo.. Thursday, Sept. 27, 1951 Colorado College

KRCC Holds Open House
HILIGHTS OF HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES

alumni gather for class reunions College Operated Radio Station Opens

Officially Tuesday Afternoon at Four
By DOYNE BURROWS

For the benefit of the freshmen, one of the biggest af-

fairs on the campus is Homecoming when the old grads
return to chew the fat and to see the activities going- on at

their Alma Mater. This year Homecoming will be celebrated

November 16 and 17. There will be no classes on Friday,

November 16, thus allowing social organzations to prepare
house decorations and floats for

the big event. Each year floats

have become more clever and elab-

orate, making- the alumni say,

"Gee, thing's weren't that good in

my day."

Al Schoenfeld, enthusiam chair-

man of the college, is also chair-

man of Homecoming and is al-

ready at work organizing com-
mittees and laying the ground-
work for this momentous o.'casion.

Not only alumni return, but
many parents take this opportun-
ity to visit the campus to see the
big football game, with CC's old

rival, Colorado School of Mines,

attend Open Houses, and the
Homecoming dance at the Broad-
moor Hotel, climaxing the two-day
celebration.

One of the outstanding! features

will be three class reunions. It

might seem strange to some stu-

dents, especially new ones, who
think of class reunions at commen-
cement time, that CC should

schedule them at Homecoming.
The fact of the matter is that CC
alumnae enjoy the time of year

when the campus is a beehive of

activity rather than commence-
ment when most of the undergrad-

uates have gone home.

The principle reunion will be the

50th of the class of 1901. Commit-
tee members have been planning

this for more than a year and the

Naughty-oners will start arriving

on the campus Thursday, Novem-
ber 15 to begin celebrating their

golden anniversary. Another re-

union is the silver anniversary of

the class of 1926.

Mr. Al Hill, a 26-er, who recent-

ly built the Garden of the Gods

Club on the Mesa, has invited all

members of the class, their respec-

tive wives and husbands to have

the reunion dinner out there.

Although the class of 1921 cele-

brated their silver reunion five

years ago, they want to get in the

act, too, and plan to gather for

their 30th reunion at Homecoming
time.

CONTROL ROOM,
Pete Tyree, "Chief"

KRCC-
Tyree,

Attention!
To all students who do not

have CC Identification Cards:

These cards will be needed

by you later—for many rea-

sons. If you have not had your

ID card made and your picture

taken at registration, this must

be taken care of Friday, Oct.

5, or Saturday morning, Oct. 6.

The Publicity Office, 3rd floor

of Cutler Hall will make out

the cards. Pictures will be

taken in the studio of Knutson-

Bowers photographers, just di-

rectly south across the street

from Perkins Hall.

Miss CC 1951-52

To Be Crowned at

Tiger-Nugget Ball

Who will reijn as Miss Colo-
rado College of 1951-52? The
chance to cast your vote for the
candidate of your choice will come
at the annual Tiger-Nugget dance
to be held this year in the newly
redecorated ballroom of the Ant-
lers hotel. The time is Saturday
night, October 6, after the CC-
Colorado Aggies football game
from 10 until 1.

Comely queen candidates who
will vie for the honored title of

Miss CC have been chosen by the

Independent Women's Association

and the four sororities. Represent-

ing the IWA is Joan Todd of Colo-

rado Springs. Carrying the colors

of Delta Gamma is Mary Craw-
ford, who hails from Burlington,

Iowa. DeDe Staskal, Mt. Vernon,

Iowa, is the candidate of Gamma
Phi Beta. The members of Kappa
Alpha* Theta nominate Denver's

Betty Davis. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma's choice is Nancy Shyrock of

Pasadena, California.

Date dresses will be the order

of the evening for the coeds and
sport coats or suits and ties for

the male contingent. No flowers.

Thanks to the enthusiastic, ceaseless efforts of Woodson "Chief" Tyree, director of

speech and radio at Colorado College, we can bonst the first non-commercial educational KM
station in Colorado! Chief started the original radio workshop over stations KRDO and

KVOR about three years ago, using in the initial stages of the project the school's public

- address system in CogBwoll
theater.

The equipment for KRCC if lo-

cated in South Hull on the college

campus, just west of Hayes lloii.se.

on Cache la Poudre street. It in

programmed from equipment now
located there and from numerous
telephone lines which cover several

main buildings on the campus.
These include : Perkins Hall,

WaBhburn Field, Shove Chupol,

Cutler Hall, Coaaitl Hall, and
other buildings, l>y short exten-

sion.

The transmitter Itself is n Full

Bt7,e 250 wiitt Gonornl Electric KM
transmitter. This power is limited

to H) walls for the present.

The antenna, u "GE Doughnut"
is located atop n 100-foot tower

at the side of Suuili Hull on the

llnyrs House lawn. This tower ia

made of aluminum. The complete

structure weighs about 250 pounds.

All engineering for the tower

whs done by the CC engineering

department under Prof, Edward
Sampson, Jr., and Pete Tyree. '50,

a grnduuto student in the college

thin past year

The effective range of this

transmitter is four miles radius

without an outdoor antenna on

the receiving set. The range in

about lfl miles radius with an out-

door antenna. Charles Edmonds,

a senior who receives his degree

from CC in June, and n profes-

sional radio engineer, has given

freely of his time and experience

on the project, Without his ns-

siatance and thai of Peggy Merle-

Smith, '51. Colorado College's own
KRCC, EM station would not have

been possible at this time.

Mr. David Mart, former instruc-

tor in speech at CC, and students

of Prof Howard Olson's classes in

eleel ronics, have likewise contrib-

uted greatly to the project.

This year the members of the

Vodvil Review contributed $200 to

start construction on walls for a

new studio, as an addition to South

Hall.

Joe Rohrer, '32, owner and man-
ager of KRDO, and James Russell,

owner of KVOR, also have given

their advice and help. Particular

students who have given technical

help nre: Milton Norton, '50, Law-
rence Kelly, '51, John Mann, '61,

Alvin Dnrgel, '53, Hooker Dan-
forth, '52. Vernon Thompson, '51,

Jerrv Dummer, Joe Price and

Prof. John Eundingsland.

The station offers obvious stu-

dent training possibilities both as

a workshop in electronics as well

as an outlet for speaking and writ-

ing for radio and public relations

for the college. It is only limited

by our industry and ability to use

it.

We hope to be able to get a li-

brary of assorted selections, sound

effects and two tape recorders

some time which will put us in a

relatively secure position.

-Standing (left to right)—Charles Edmonds

Ben Kvasnicka. Seated—Larry Kelly and O.
,
John Mann, Al Dargel,

M. Rhodes.

KRCC BROADCASTS
CHAPEL SERVICES
The opening Convocation in

Chapel on September 25 was
broadcast by KRCC directly from
Shove Chapel beginning :t series

of Chapel broadcasts which will

continue throughout the school

year. Announcing the first Chapel

program was Lynn Jones with Bill

Tyree and Jan Van Hoosief en-

gineering.

TENTATIVE

Opening Schedule

KRCC FlwVi.l M. C.
Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1951

4:00 p.m.

4:15 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

4:45 p.m
5:00 p.m
5:30 p.m.

-College calendar

-Early Days of CC
-Navy Reserve ,

-Popular music
-Children's Hour

i.—Tngle, Trietseh and

Murtagh
6:00 p.m.—College calendar

6:15 p.m.—Music and Event fea-

turing Boh Rhoades
6:30 p.m.—Sports with Arie and

Scherer
7:00 p.m.—College Leaders

8:00 p.m.—Greetings and Music

from Perkins Hall

stage (audience show)

9:00 p.m.—Remember When
10:00 p.m.—Sign off

Congratulations!
After nianv months of prepara-

tion Colorado College's own EM
sfalirui, KRCC, will of filially open

on Tuesday, October 2.

Our sincere thanks and congrat-

ulations to I hose responsible for

tiie establishment of thin station.

It is one of the few non-conimer-

cinl FM stations in the country

and one of the very few collegc-

owned radio stations in the entire

West.
I sincerely hope that every

group on our campus will do their

best to obtain an I'M receiver. We
hope, in the near future, to use

KRCC as part of an all-college

communications system.

Wm. H. GILL. Pres.

DIRECTORY
STUDENT AND FACULTY
The directory of addresses

for students and faculty is in

process of preparation. If your

your local address or that of

your parents has changed since

registration, please notify Mrs.

Irene Peterson, Secretary's Of-

fice, Cutler Hall, Extention 30.

Your cooperation will he

greatly appreciated in helping

to make information in the di-

rectory as accurate as possible.
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Five Fraternities Pledge 59;
Betas Head List Numerically

Colorado College's five national fraternities this week
announced the pledging of 59 new men, most of whom are
from a freshman class of 94 men. Announcement of pledge
lists came following one week of rushing, during which each
fraternity conducted one party. Numerically speaking, Beta
Theta Pi dominated the lists with 29 pledges, one of the
largest pledge classes in the fra-

KRCC Needs Records
And Student Talent
Records are badly needed for

KRCC platter programs. Artyone
willing to loan records for such
programs from time to time
please notify KRCC or if you
know of talented students willing

to appear on musical programs
notify Nancy Jones, Program Di-

rector or come to South Hall for
auditions and arrangements.

..BYRD PARMELEE
TOM GROOM

NANCY JONES
Society Editor

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Fraternity News —
Photography Editor

Feature Writers

Office Staff

Advertising Staff

Bookkeeper

Circulation

SHEILA HALL, CARKY RUBENS
- DARLENE BADER

-BROOK KINDRED, NED PFEIFFER
TED GOULD

..BETTY KNIGHT, JEAN NIEDEMEYER

Printed by Peerless Printing Co., 2526 W. Colo. Ave.

WHY CHAPEL?
The other day we decided to find out why the CC student

must attend the compulsory chapel period each week. We felt

this was in opposition to the democratic principle of freedom

of worship, and in a liberal American college we felt this

hour should be optional.

In talking to a member of the administration, the situa-

tion and the reasons for the policy as it now stands were
clearly explained. It was pointed out that Mr. Shove
had NOT demanded an obligatory weekly program when he
built the chapel, and this current rumor has no foundation
whatsoever.

Colorado College has always had religious services as part
of its activities. Daily morning sessions were held in Perkins
Hall for many years before our chapel was erected. But just
why does the school emphasize this phase of its life so
strongly ?

In keeping with the present-day attitudes toward mod-
ern education, the school feels it must be responsible not only
for the academic enlightenment but for the social activities
and the spiritual stimulation of its students as well. Each of
these three main aspects of collegiate life must be stressed
with equal importance as far as the administration is con-
cerned, and it is for this reason that! the present course of
action has been evolved.

It is our hope that this brief explanation may have helped
to clarify any existing doubts in the minds of the student
body, and that, as a result, we shall all work together to
make our chapel program in the future, more worthwhile for
all of us.

AL STRAND ternity in five years. Phi Delta
Theta took 12 pledges, Kappa
Sigma seven, Sigma Chi six and
Phi Gamma Delta five Among the
pledges were 15 men from Colo-
rado Springs.

Formal pledging took place in

the fraternity houses Sunday
afternoon with pledge training due
to last during the first semester
and with initiation coming the end
of January, 1952.

Beta Theta Pi: Bruce Shepard,
Ed Mathias, Wallace Harmon,
Tom Orban, Henry Hnfmann,
Frank Flores, all of Colorado

Springs, Don Ingle, North Holly-

wood, Calif.; Pat Murtagh, Los
Angeles; William F. Howell,

(Continued on Pane Six)

-LESLIE LOCKHART
DALE ARIE.

RAY SCHERER
ED SAGE

LARRY LEVY

Formal Rush Week Ends with

87 Coeds Pledging Sororities
Colorado College's four national sororities Sunday after-

noon announced the pledging of 87 new CC coeds, practically

filling the first semester quota of each of the four Greek
letter organizations. Pledge lists released from the office of

the dean of women. Miss Sallie Payne Morgan, showed Kappa
Kappa Gamma with 24 pledges, Delta Gamma with 22, 21
girls on the Kappa Alpha Theta

-Carky Rubens.

KRCC F
'
M

- 91.3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:00 to 9:00 P. M.—Monday Thru Friday

6:00 p. in.

6:15 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
6:45 p. m.
7:00 p. m .

College Bulletins
Popular Melodies
...Public Service
Popular Melodies
Public Discussion

Gl's Should Have

Funds to Carry Them

Over Until Dec. 10
Veterans planning to take edu-

cation or training 'under the GI
Bill this Fall should make certain

they have funds of their own to

tide them over until early Decem-
ber, according to John T. Cooper,
Jr., Manager of the Veterans Ad-
ministration Center in Denver.

Veteran-students can help mat>
ters, he said by not writing to VA
about delays in their checks until

after December 10. Renlies take
time that otherwise could be spent
in processing subsistence checks.

Cooper added that his office is

doing- everything possible to keep
delays to a minimum. It has even
prone to the extent of suspending,
for the time being, those admin-
istrative procedures not directly

related to the main job of getting
veterans into training, he said.

Cooper emphasized that none of
the suspended operations will in

any way deprive veterans of their
rights to GI Bill training.

Three factors, all comin?, at the
same time, have contributed to the
delays in getting subsistence al-

lowance checks to students, he
said.

First, it has been necessary to
reduce the number of VA person-
nel who process the papers to GI
students.

Second, GI enrollments this Fall
are expected to be heavy.
And third, VA still is working

through the last-minute 1 oad of
applications for training that
came in just ahead of the cut-off
date for starting training, this

past July 25.

Cooper emphasized that delay in
mailing out subsistence checks
will not prevent eligible veterans
from starting class on time this
Fall. When checks do arrive, he
added, they will include all pay-
ments due from the time the vet-

eran started class.

l:f P' " -.Special Events on Music„„?"' Classical Music Time9 -°° P
-
m

Sign Off

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE

MEET and EAT
At Your
STUDENT UNION

u,
Tak\ ^vantage of tho opportun-

ities that Lennox House often for
recreation, such as ping-pong tablet
card gameo, and the new r«eord
Player. . . m These and many more
arc for your use at Lennox.

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY FROM
7:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.

OPEN SUNDAY
10:00 TO 2:00 AND 5:00 TO 10:00

CLOSED SATURDAY

SATURDAY, OCT. 6

LECIA OWNERS
LENSES AND ACCESSORIES

FOR SALE
Call Dick Stacy, 6544-M after 7 p. m.

Or See 1 at 1414 N. Nevada Ave.

Apt. 2

TIGER TALK .

Grr--eat, great, great

Shopping at Montaldos

SUITS

BROADMOOR HOTEL

COATS SPORTSWEAR

list and 20 taken by Gamma Phi
Beta.

CC's rushees just completed a

week of rush parties, which were
concluded Saturday night with
preference dinners, and were
formally greeted by the members
of the active chapters Sunday af-

ternoon. Pledging will continue
for the entire first semester, with
initiation ceremonies due early in

the second semester, February,
1952.

Included in the list were 11 girls

from Colorado Springs.

Pledge lists were as follows:

Kappa Kappa Gamma—Sally
Ann Condon, Doris Corley, Milli-

ceitt Demmin, Helen Kipp and
Eleanor Tutt, all of Colorado
Springs; La Von Gehrke, Cynthia
Mitchell, Mary-Jeanne Perenyi,
Jo Anne "Warner and Marcia
Weese, all of Denver; Martha An 1-

derson, Baytown, Tex.; Lewise
Austin, Pasadena, Calif.; Judy
Baker, Newport Beach, Calif.

;

Mary Lane Turner, San Marino,
Calif.; Dorothy Burger, Janice Lu
Held, both of Webster Groves,
Mo.; Judy Clave, Webster City.
la.; Judy Dibble, Hillsdale, Mich.;
Grace Jack, Mission, Kan.; Joan
Keys, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Sue
Pfeiffer, Durango, Colo.; Jennie
Lou Singleton, Milwaukee, Wia.;
Marsf Stevens, Kinsdale, 111.; and
Jane Zerkowsky, Shidell, La.

Delta Gamma—Jane Abraham-
son and Dorothy Dern both of
Colorado Springs; Dawn Denzer,

Denver; Betty Lou Guenther and
Joan Reid, both of Pueblo; Mar-
tine Barret, Derry Cowles, Jane
Fleming, Jean Sevitz and Cather-
ine Strawn, all of Los Angeles;
Jane Ellis, La Jolla, Calif.; Bar-
bara Jean Godar, Santa Monica,
Calif. ; Claire Gustafson, Pasa-
dena, Calif.; Marion Johnston.
Englewood, Colo.; Martha Kirtley
and Shirley Gregory, both of Des
Moines, la.; Marilyn Lane, Phoe-

(Contlnued on Page Six)

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

Candidates for Class Commis-
sioners must be turned in to Jack
Fitzgerald by Thursday, October
4. Each candidate must have a pe-
tition signed by ten members of
his or her class.

To be eligible each candidate
must have maintained at 3.3 aver-
age for each one of the two pre-
ceding semesters. Up to the time
of the election, sophomores must
have completed 30 credit hours,
juniors 60 credit hours, and sen-
iors 90 credit hpurs.
Any first semester freshman

shall be eligible. Nominations shall
be made from the floor during a
nominating assemly conducted by
the ASCC president. No petitions
shall be necessary.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just , liquid, more than jus[ , amm
... new W.ldroot liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water W.ldroot Shampot
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Socple.s Sudsy... Lanolin Lovely,

V-S-T°b"phairn,<,tbuw,i„ !hampMiu„LaJyWadnotC

THREE SIZESI

23.' 59.' 98*

>i Hair Dressing.
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Check Your Shoes

Independents

Give Saturday
Nite Sock Hop

THE TIGER

CLUBLICITY

Wear your loudest socks to the
Independent Students dance to be
held in Cossitt Gym after the
Montana State game Saturday
night. Take off your shoes when
entering as there will be no danc-
ing with clod hoppers on. Admis-
sion is free, but you gotta take
off dem shoes. Refreshments will
be sold for the nominal coat of
5 cents.

Prizes will be given for the
brightest socks seen on the dance
floor. Music for all stags, hens,
and couples will be dished by the
courtesy of Edison's invention, the
phonograph.

The idea for this dance came
from the social chairman of Crown
6 Lance and the IWA, Bob Hay-
nes, Brad Kidder, and Jean Szy-
man ski.

Don't forget now, Wear your
loudest socks to the SOCK HOP,
they'll keep your feet warm at the
game,) and check your shoes when
you enter Cossitt Gym.

CAMERA CLUB MEETS
Tom Freund, president of the

Camera Club called a special meet-
ing for tonight at 7:30 in Lennox.
Everybody interested is invited to
attend.

THETAS HONOR
A dessert honoring Mrs. Craw-

ford, Grand Vice-President of
Kappa Alpha Theta was held at
the Theta lodge last Mondav night
KAPPA COFFEE HOUR
Miss Margaret Smith, Kappa

housemother, entertained the
chapter at a coffee hour, particu-
larly honoring the 24 new pledges,
yesterday afternoon at the Kappa
house.

OPEN HOUSES
Kappa AJpha Theta and Kappa

Kappa Gamma will fete their new
pledges with open houses to be
held at the respective houses this
Sunday night from 7 until 10.
HAMBURGER FRY
Crown & Lance and the Inde-

pendent Women will have a ham-
burger fry Sunday, Oct. 7, in
Manitou Park for their members.

NOSE-DEEP IN WATERMELON - Dave Becker, Sig social
chairman; Artie Toll, queen of the day; and Roily Rogers
fratermty president enjoy the Sigma Chi's second annual Water-
meon Bust which was celebrated last Saturday by a majority
of the student body.

'

TIGER-NUSSET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

LISTEN to the football game
Saturday night over KRCC
with Dale Arie and Ray
Scherer.

Page Three

CC Mountain Club
Meets Tomorrow
The Mountain Club will hold its

first meeting this Friday at 7:30
in Lennox, when slides taken over
the summer months will be shown.
New members and anv interested
students are especially invited to
attend.

Final plans for this week's climb-
will be made. Sunday the Moun-
tain club will climb Mount Demo-
crat, an easily climbed 14,000 foot
peak near Fairplay. Last week-
end members climbed Pikes Peak
and Mt. Quandary, which towers
14,142 feet into the Colorado sky.

THREElffLElfORDS
PINNED:
Lynn Walker and George Olds
Darlene Bader and Ted Lorish
Mary Nelle Brownlee and Lin-
zee Packard; Carolyn Swett and
Carl Casella.

MARRIED:
Elsio Walden and Don Cook

ENCAGED:
Collie Horo and Brooks Parker
Vesta Butler and Eddie CrniK
Libby Sheldon and Dick Prescott

6L-75 GLAMOUR GIRL-Tuck it in your suitcase and watch it emerge
unscathed . . . that's just one of the wondarful things about this
Kharafleece cardigan. Kharafleece is Jantaen's practically wrinkleproof
and beautifully washable blend of finest virgin worsted wool with nylon
and miracle Vrcara. Note the extra bosom fullness here ... no hiking,
no skimpiness. Stunning ocean pearl burtons are dyed-to-match . .

.'

neckline is the costly-looking cashmere type. Team it with its match-
matopullover Lucky AND with a gorgeous matching Kharafleece skirt

. . . AND for the smart top-to-be look, pure spun nylon matchmate
so* by Hub. 17 glorious colors. 32-40. 11.95.
Skirt 8 colors. 10-18. 11.95. Sox— 14 colors, 9 to II, $1.15 pair.

COLORADO JfV/XCS FASHIONS

Sports Shop • Second Floor

go back-to-school with an

WEBSTER CHICACC

Thai's what Safly Robfn, our

coIIoeo sludont panel .number, says.

And so says Virginia Brandon,

our Wcbslor- Chicago

back-to-school counselor.

Both of them have shopped around and they know that

Webster-Chicago is the best buy in the phonograph field

because it is built to last years and years-far more than the
freshman-to-senior span. The exclusive velocity-trip

mechanism means lohg life for your records and the new
Balanced Tone Arm makes old records sound good and
new ones even better.

No matter which Webster-Chicago fonograf you decide on,
you'll find they play all three sizes at all three speeds.

See them today, in their handsome burgundy leatherette

carrying cases, ready to make happier hours this school year.

MODIl IJOi

Beautiful pom ,

Especially Gnu for LP records.
I'eBlitive control) go ounldc of caie,

MODEL 621:

The finest automatic portable
available. Foolproof, famous
Webstcr-Chicago record changing
mechanism, — '

$83.25

home Fonognf plays all
three speeds, all three sizes. Neutral
case. Automatic Diikchanger plays
all three speeds, all thrsc sizes.
Mer-proof rubb« toes protect
furniture.-

$59.50

THE COLORADO SPRIGS MUSIC CO.

107-109 North Tejon St.
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TIGERS OPEN CONFERENCE DEFENSE SAT.
HOME OPENER AND FIRST CONFERENCE

GAME AT WASHBURN FIELD SATURDAY
The scene of Colorado College's rugged football fortunes

shifts to Washburn Field Saturday night, where the

Tigers entertain Montana State in the season's home opener
and first conference game. A battle of conference underdogs,
both of whom took severe beatings in opening season games,
the game appears to be a toss-up between two clubs which lost

17 men each from rugged 1950 -

squads. Coach Johnny Mason's
Bozeman crew will have a slight

edge in experience, fielding a
starting lineup of ten lettermen.
and with six more numeral win-
ners on the bench.

Not since 1946 has a Bobcat

team appeared on Washburn Field.

After the two team's battles to a
7-7 deadlock that year they didn't

meet again until last year when
CC racked Montata State on Boze-
man ground, 34-18. Only once in

the eight game history have the
Bobcats triumphed, 6-3, in 1936.

CC has won six and tied one. Last
season's team at Bozeman showed
flashes of brilliance which should
have given them a better mark
than the 1-8 record posted. The
true potential of the Bobcat 1950

edition was demonstrated when it

dumped Colorado State, 18-7, just

before Colorado State upset the

powerful Idaho State eleven.

Mason, who watched his club

b a t tl e Eastern Washington at

Cheney, Wash., this past Saturday,
after losing, 55-6, in the season's
opener against Utah University,

the previous week, will have an
all-letterman backfield to throw at

CC Saturday night. George Mc-
Cormick, Jim Brown and Dean
Kennedy, who all weigh in at 165,
will be starting at blocking back,
tailback and wingback respective-

ly. Jerry Ragland, 180-pound jun-
ior, promises to be a thorn in the
Tigers' light defense, running at
fullback.

As will be the case thruout the
season, CC must give up 10-20
pounds per man in the line. Mon-
tana's Bobcats will lead off with
a 210-pound center, two tackles
weighing 240 and 200 and two
guards weighing 210 and 200,
with another quartet of 200-pound-
ers starting out on the bench. CC's
small team will counter with new-
comer Spike Sarlo at quarterback,
and letterman Wes Boucher, Andy
Gambucci and Glenn Scarcia at
the running posts. Up front Coach
Bill Heiss will make his home
debut by starting with Bill Perkins
and Brig Young at the ends, Dick
Meyer and John Yalich at the
tackles, Terry Burk and Ned
Mann at the guards and Ben Sny-
der alternating with Gene Swank
at center.

"" T w
No more Knot Hole at CC—in

fact no more charge at all for
youngsters in grade schools. Juan
Reid, director of athletics, has an-
nounced that all young football
fans under 12 years of age, will be
admitted free to all CC football
games, when accompanied by an
adult. Children over 12 will be pro-
vided with a special-price junior
high and senior high school foot-
ball1

ticket.

BILL PERKINS
All Conference End

BOB CARRUTHERS
Quarterback and Punter

It may not be the 4th of July,

but Colorado College is planning
an elaborate display of fireworks
at the halftime intermission of the

Montana State game, Saturday
night at Washburn Field. It will

be the first such display of fire-

works in the beautifully-lighted

stadium since Rodeo Week's cele-

bration two years ago, and prom-
ises to provide much added enter-

tainment for fans who attend the

opening game.

PEP RALLY FBI.—7:15 P. M.

COSSITT BOWL

/. i

"SPIKE" SARLO
Senior Quarterback

• Infra-Mural *

BILLBOARD
The first intramural meeting of

the year was held last Tuesday
night with Coach Cheddy Thomp-
son presiding. The purpose of the
meeting was to schedule both
touch football games and tennis
matches for this fall As a result
of the drawings, the Kappa Sigs
meet the Betas on Tuesday, Oct
2, the Phi Delts collide with the
Sigma Chis on Wednesday, Oct. 3,
and on Thursday, Oct. 4 the Phi
Gams open their season against
the Independents. AH games will
start at 4:05 on Perkins Field.
Referees are urgently needed, so
all men who think they can qual-
ify should get in touch with either
Coach Thompson or the intramural
manager who for the first part of
this year is George Hamada.

No tennis matches have been
scheduled as yet, but all fraterni-
ties and the Independents must
subit their teams by Friday noon.
Each organization is allowed four
singles men and two doubles
teams. This means that a maxi-
mum of eight men may represent
each organization. Once a team
has been submitted no changes
may be made, that is, no additions
or subtractions can be made. Pos-
sibly but not probably a few
matches might be played this
coming week.

* * *
A discussion of this year's cross

country race at Homecoming will
be held at a later meeting since
this year's Homecoming game is

the last game of the season. Rules
governing intramurals along with
the rest of the season's football
schedule will be sent out to all

organizations in the very near
future.

THE CROWD'S

at

J
s

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS
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Speaking of Sports
B
DALE ARIE

Last year's football season was one of major upsets thruout the
country and especially among the larger schools, but here in the Rocky
Mountain Conference, things went almost according to form The Colo
rado College Tigers came through undefeated in Conference plav asthey were touted to do by most prognosticates, with Colorado Stateand Idaho State tiring for second honors with identical 3-2-0 records
However, this year things will prob-

'

ably be a little different. Already
one upset has been recorded in the
form of a win by the Miners from
Golden over the Idaho State Ben-
gals. In most pre-season listings,
Idaho State has been picked along
with our own Tigers to make the
Conference race a two-cornered af-
fair. However I don't think that
one loss throws the men from Po-
catello out of contention, as Colo-
rado College does not look to be
quite as strong as last year and
will have an extremely hard time
going1 through the season unde-
feated again this year. Also to ,be

contended with this year are the
Teachers from Greeley. They have
three returning all-conference se-
lections returning, led by the con-
ference scoring champ, Les Wall.
Coach John Hancock has a squad
of fifty out this year with 13 re-
turning lettermen and a flock of
promising freshmen. On the
strength of this, we are not pre-
dicting a better record in confer-
ence play for the. Teachers, but do
say, that a 3-2 record this year
just might be good enough to get
a share of the conference melon.
Purely on the basis of advance in-
formation sent out by the various
schools, this looks like it is shap-
ing up to be a ding-dong- Confer-
ence battle this year and it looks
from here like the Conference win-
ner will have at least one loss and
probably two.

Hockey
In reading our morning Bible

over the morning coffee, we no-
ticed the Rocky Mountain News
carried the story that last year's
Michigan whirlwind and Ail-

American wing Neil Celly, will be
D. U.'s hockey coach this year. I

don't know if that is throwing an-

Advanced Radio Course

Open to Upperclassmen
1

The opening of KRCC, Colorado
College's own radio station has
prompted the creation of an ad-
vanced radio course for students
interested in gaining practical ex-
perience in actual station opera-
tion.

The new course, Radio 335-336-
337 is divided into three sections

offering two hours credit in ad-
vanced radio. Required for admit-
trance to the new course is junior
or senior standing plus two se-

mesters of Introduction to Radio
225-226.

All work in the course will be
in conjunction with KRCC FM in

cooperation with the regular sta-

tion staff. For further information
interested students should see the
Registrar.

LISTEN to the football game
Saturday night over KRCC
with Dale Arie and Ray
Scherer.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Pondre and Tejon

You're Always

Welcome I

other log on the fire or not but it
sure looks like it. Vern Turner,
last year's coach had a healthy
dislike for the local aggregation
it is true, and we don't think his
replacement feels any differentlv
about the Tiger hockey squad. It
is sure that if he does have any
dislikes, they are of a much more
recent origin and he probably will
have his Denver pucksters really
breathing fire when they hit the
Broadmoor Ice Palace. We hope
that he takes the opposite ap-
proach from Turner in his strat-
egy to beat the Tigers, however,
and teaches them some of his
tricks as a skater and hockey
player rather than the rough-
house tactics apparently taught by
Turner.

Cross Country Team Started

Last Monday afternoon the first
meeting of this year's new cross
country team was held in the
wrestling room in Cossitt Hall.
Coach Jim Morrow hopes to have
a team which will bring home it's

share of victories this fall. The
Cross Country team will be an of-
ficial college team participating in
several intercollegiate meets both
home and away. All men interest-

ed in running on the team should
contact Coach Morrow.

Station Staff of KRGG
With the opening of the new

FM radio station on the campus.
Professor Woodson Tyree has an-
nounced the appointments of mem-
bers of the regular station staff.

Charles Edmunds will serve as
Chief Engineer with Professor
Howard Olson as technical adviser.

The student staff will be as fol-

lows:

Station Managers : Al Dargel,
Duane Burt, George Wilson.
Program Directors: Nancy

Jones, Lynn Jones, D'Arcy Martin.
Librarians, Announcers and

Writers: Jerry Bayless, Rosie
Musgrave, Ron Schoephlin, Gerald
Ketchum, John Murphy,

HELP WANTED^
Wanted—Janitor, Garden of the
Gods Club. Three or four hours

a day. Pay plus one meal. Trans-
portation can be provided.

Wanted—Young man for parttime
yard work. Seven blocks from

campus.

Wanted—Clerk in drugstore, 4:00
p. m. until 9:00 p. m. daily.

Extra hours on Saturday and Sun-
day.

Wanted—Busboy and dishwasher
evenings only. Evening meal

plus salary and percentage of tips.

Wanted—Man to work on desk at
YMCA, 5:30 to 10:00 p. m. daily.

Wanted—D river to deliver for
Chicken Express, 5:00 p. m. to

8:00 p. m. daily. 8 hours on Sun-
days and holidays. Wages plus
tips.

Wanted—Student to deliver dairy
products. Paid by hour. After-

noons.

Wanted—Board job at YWCA
Cafeteria, 7:00 to 9:30 p. m,

daily.

Wanted—College student to work
partime as assistant manager

at Trail Theatre. Can do some
studying! on job. Straight salary.

Wanted—Student to help gather
in crops, Black Forest. Hourly

pay plus transportation. After-
noons and weekends.

Wanted—Students to work in cir-

culation department in after-

noon. Must be free every after-

noon.

Wanted—Upperclassman to act as
registrar and drive bus for

Boy's Club. Five nights a week.
Good pay.

Wanted—Instructor in woodwork.
Boy's Club. Must be able to op-

erate power equipment.

Wanted—Tutor for second grade
boy in reading. Also supervision

of some play time. Excellent pay
by hour.

Wanted—College students for mo-
tor route delivery. Car allow-

ance plus commission. Student
can make up to $150 per month
including car allowance for late

afternoon work.

Call at Dean of Me:

further information-
's office for

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-116

E. Cache la Poudro

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Sfafante
« fUtL Line Of OfNRV PBODVCl/"

mom442
Sinter and Holland Dafrq fang*

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

acacia CIeaners

Free Chest X-rays

For Students at

Cossitt October 4-5
Colorado College students and

faculty may feci just as others in
the American public do—"it can't
happen to me"—but when it comes
to detecting the dreaded tubercu-
losis disease members of the CC
family can prove to themselves
that it hasn't happened to them by
a mere 60-second check with the
X-ray machine which will be on
campus October 4, 5 and 6.

Each year the response to the
X-rays on campus has grown and
grown, to the point where Dr.
Roger Whitney hopes this year to
have chest X-rays of 100 per cent
of the students and faculty.

The machine is loaned through
the courtesy of the Colorado State

Page Five

Department of Public Health and
requires only one minute of the
student's time. Appointment cards
are now being prepared and
mailed to each student, giving the
specific time at which the stu-
dent is to meet his appointment.
The machine will be located in

front of Cossitt Hall on Thursday
and Friday, October 4 and 6, from
9-12 in the mornings and from 1-4
in the afternoons and on Satur-
day, October G, from 9-12 in the
morning. Chest X-rays are taken
of the student while he is fully
clothed. Only metal objects in the
upper pockets are removed for the
speedy process.

Meet your appointment with the
X-ray machine! Assure yourself
that it "hasn't happened to you,"
as it has already to so many.

PEP BALLY FM—7:15 P. M.
COSSITT BOWL

ForYourSPORTING Needs
GYM CLOTHING

TENNIS GOLF HUNTING HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT FOB ANY SPOBT

Come In And Get Acquainted

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

It's here! in

fashion-genius colors

»"INDELIBLE-CREME"..

the miracle lipstick!

outWEARS them all

LUSTERS them all

outMODES them all

Here's the first and only truly creamy

indelible lipslickl Non-drying because it's

made with lip-softening Lanolitel And the

colorsl Not the thin, flat shades you find In

ordinary indelible lipsticks — but a full

range of fashion-genius colors only Revlon

could create! Discover "Indelible-Cremo"

now! |0

Today ... try Revlon's "Indelible-Creme"

the world's creamiest lipstick!

MURRAY DRUG CO.

828 North Tejon Street

116 E. Pikes Peak

Main Store

832 N. Tejon

North—Across fiom Campos
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nix, Ariz.; Joan Martin, Mumielun,
111.; Jill Morrison, Waukegan, 111.;

Janet Newton, Nevada, la.; Joan
Wiugate, Albuquerque, N. M.; and
Marjorie Else, Des Plaines, III.

Kappa Alpha Theta—M a r t h a
Dern, Colorado Springs; Mary Jo
Ahem and Mareia Manning, both

of Denver; Judy Avery, North-
field, 111.; Jan Charters, Ashton,

IH.; Joyce Enright, Chicago, 111.;

Jan Keefer, Peoria, 111.; Barbara
Vance, Evanston, 111.; Linda
Bjorklund, Kansas City, Kan.;
Patsy Carter, Wichita, Kan.;
Suzan Beer and Mary Ellen Cm-
thirds, both of Phoenix, Ariz.

;

Dona Bernard, Washington, D. C.J
Alexandra Patio, Oshkosh, Wise;
Peggy Gould, Birmingham, Mich.;
Mary Ann H a r m a n, Trenton,
N. J.; Jan Lyons, Cranford, N. J.;

Joan Kirkpatrick, Oklahoma City,

Okla.; Priscilla Mullins, Amarillo,
Tex.; Donna Roach, Albuquerque,
N. M. ; and Joanne Wall, Long
Beach, Calif.

Gamma Phi Beta—Lu Anne
Seheideman. Joan Shepperd and
Jo Ann Olson, all of Colorado
Springs, Diane Lanning, Denver;
Lynn Hunt. Maywood, III.; Diane
Ashe, Arlington Hts., III.; Blanche
Wicks, Oak Park, 111.; Ann Wil-
liams, Pittsfield, 111.; Barbara
Brown, Cherokee, Okla,; A n ne
Williams, Pittsfield, TIL; Anne
Davis, Santa Pe, N. M. ; Nancy
Hubbard, Wichita, Kan.; Diane
Jordan and Justine Jordan, both of
Summit, N. J.; Marilyn Kline,
Willsout, N. D.; Caroline Pfeil,
Anchorage, Alaska; Sallie Powell,'
Des Moines, la.; Sandra Shepard,
Cleveland. 0.; Joyce Somerville,
Los Angeles; Louise Warren. Fort
Morgan, Colo.; and Carol Witwer,
Sreeley, Colo.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Weekly Calendar

FRJ., SEPT. 2S—
8:0(1 ji.m.—Miml^rs 1

movies, "Siimiirun "
Slop Lively" imd "Snfety LakI " Fine

oiilv)

C°nter Th0nter — lfor memberB

SAT.i SEPT. 29—
IO

,

i
.22.

a -m
r-„S:8° P-m.-Children's Theatre,

The VbIhitii Little Snilor." Fine Art*
Center Theater. (Adm.: ndults fifk,
children He).

8:un j^m.-Footbnll Bame-Montana State
vs. CC. Washburn Field.

10;.80-12^ p.m.-I. S. A. AILColW-o
Soctt-Hori. Cossitt Cjin

SUN.. SEPT. SO—
7-10:00 p.m.—Kappa Alphii Theta Open
House. Theta Loflirc

7:00-10:00 p.m.—K a p p a Kappa Gamma
Open Hour*, Kappa Lodce.

MON.. OCT. 1—
8:30 p.m.— Celebrated Attractions present
LauriU Melchoir. rTiirh School Aud.

TUES.. OCT. 2—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Sen-ice, Shove Me-

morial Chapel.
7:BC p.m.—Modern History Class visit St.
Mary"s church.

WED.. OCT. 3

—

7 :Af' P.m.—French Club meeting South

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 23„ NTcjon

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

>ARfC
117 South Ne.a.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pike* Peak Atb.

{Continued from Paite Two)

Claremont, Calif.; Paul Trietsch,

Encino, Calif.; Richard Hayes,

River Forest, 111. ; Ken Simon,
Park Ridge, III. ; Frederich S.

Livingston, Jr., Highland Park,
111.; Richard A Smith, Evanston,
111.; Dde W. Kadaug, Omaha,
Neb.; James S. Beechwood, Phila-
delphia, Penn.; Van Skilling, Web-
ster Groves, Mo.; Henrv Brown,
Oshkosh, Wis.; Edward J. Ward-
well, Cleveland Heights, O.; Gib-
son Hazard, Tucson, Ariz ; Victor
J. K. Kao, Hongkong, China; Mike
Burk, Ute Park, N. M.; Harold
Shearer, Minneapolis, Minn.; Ro-
bert Carruthers, Calgary, Alberta,
Canada; Mid Gammell, East
Greenwich, R. I. ; Milton J.

Nichols, Greenwich, Conn.; Peter
Roberts, Brookline, Mass. ; Clark
Kimball, Westerfield, Mass.; and
Jack Sorrels, Spokane, Wash.
Kappa Sigma, Robert Deyo, Le-

Roy Pezoldt, Phillip Jones, Carl
Robb, all of Colorado Springs

;

William Schacht, Long Beach,
Calif.; Donald Clay, Provo, Utah;
Fred Tomlinson, Rochester, N. Y.

Phi Delia Theta: Glenn Soren-
son, Clinton Cole, Edward Baker,
all of Colorado Springs; Frank
Maynes, Durango, Colo.; Bard
Brown, Glen Ellyn, 111.; Kenneth
Fales, Waukegan, 111.; Richard
Evans, Chicago, 111.; Ted Board-

man, Lake Forest, III ; Carl Wend-
nagel, Evanston, 111.; Wayne John-
son, Newport, N. H-; Howard
Shaw, Westfield, Mass. and Ben
Nyberg, Wichita, Kans.

I'hi Gamma Delta: Harry Eb-
ling, Jack Wilbur, both of Colora-
do Springs; Robert Geary, Wayne,
Pa.; Murrav Hammond, Cody,
Wyo.; Donald Crouse, West Hav-
en, Conn.

Sigma Chi; John Beechwood,
Philadelphia, Pa, ; Edward Lod-
mell, Rapid" City, S. D.; Joseph
Taylor, San Anselmo, Calif.; Wil-

liam Woodman, Jr., North Holly-

wood, Calif; Charles Richardson,

Sheyboygan Falls, Wise, and
David Richardson, Sheyboygan
Falls, Wise.

NUGGETS
The second section of the 1351

NUGGET will be given out from
1-3:00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
in Lennox House. All students who
have not picked up these sections
or have not had them delivered
home are urged to get their books
at this time.

* * * ********
PEP RALLY FRI.—7:15 P. M.

COSSITT BOWL

Dei'dous Hpt Dinner

Delivered lio Yo

PEP RALLY FRI.—7:15 P. M.

COSSITT BOWL

For That Next

Box of Candy
•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

WELCOME BACK
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS AS USUAL AND

WELCOME YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-

GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTER

ITS EASIER THAN EVER ! ~~ml

WM^^I ' MORE FUN,TOO!

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time- no special talent! You can make $25.
Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
. for other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below.)

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those

you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If

your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will

pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be running in

your paper. Start today—send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first

to write a jingle in your school I

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y, Be sure that your name,
address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.

2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better than any other cigarette—or
on any of the alternate themes below.

3. Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.

IMPORTANT:
To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:

L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Go Lucky!
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down amokingenjoyment
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette.

LS./M FT- lucky Strike Means Fine TSbacco



Who Will Be Miss CC?

BETTY DAVIS
Kappa Alpha Theta

Grading System

Revised to A, B C
The grading system, 1-7, is to

be suplanted this year ,by the
A-B-C system. The reason for
this being that over 90 per cent
of American colleges and univer-
sities now employ the A-B-C sys-
tem, and consequently the trans-
ferring of credits from Colorado
College to some other school or
vice versa will be greatly simpli-
fied.

Freshman, sophmores, juniors
and seniors will be under the
A-B-C form. All previous numer-
ical grades shall remain as they
are, and no attempt will be made
to transcribe them in A-B-C sys-
tem.

There will be no condition grade
corresponding to "6" in the 'nu-
merical system. One either passes
or fails unless there is an excus-
able reason such as death in the
family or illness. The significance

of the letters will be as follows:

A excellent 4 quality points

B good 3 quality points

C average 2 quality points

D passing 2 quality points

F failure quality points

It will be necessary to maintain

a "C" average with each hour. For
example if three courses are being

I Continued on Page Six)

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

Thursday, October 4—
7:30 p.m.—Alpha Kappa Psi Cof-

fee Hour—Lennox House.
Saturday, October 6

—

8:00 p.m.—Football Game—Colo-

rado Aggies vs. CC.—Washburn
Field.

10 p.m. to 1 a.m.— Tiger -Nugget
Dance—Antlers Hotel Ballroom.

Sunday, October 7

—

2:00-4:00 p.m. — Beta Theta Pi

Open House—Beta House
4:30 p.m.—Vesper Service—Shove

Memorial Chapel.

7:30-10:00 p.m. — Delta Gamma
Open House—Delta Gamma
House.

Tuesday, October 9

—

10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service—Dean
Howard Burkle, speaker—Shove

Memorial Chapel.

2:30, 7:20, 9:00 p.m.—Movie—'The
Mikado"—Fine Arts Center^(30c

including tax).

8:00 p.m.—Public Lecture—Presi-

dent William H. Gill will speak

on his War Experiences—"The
Capture, Trial and Execution or

General Yamashita" — Perkins

Hall.

*••••• ••••*<

Givi! Service Exams

Offer Opportunities

Two Federal civil-service exam-
inations designed for the outstand-

ing college man and woman will

be announced during the third

week of October.

The Junior Management Assist-

ant examination will be open to

students with training or experi-

ence in the social sciences, busi-

ness or public administration, who
show leadership and management
ability. The positions pay entrance

salaries of $3,100 and $3,825 a

year. Students may also apply if

their major study is in govern-

ment, economics, international re-

lations, industrial management, in-

dustrial engineering, sociology,

psychology, anthropology, geogra-
phy, or history.

The Junior Professional Assist-

ant examination, which will be
used for filling positions paying
§3,100 a year, will be open to stu-

dents in the fields of bacteriology,

economics, geography, geophysics,

social science, and statistics.

Persons who wish to do so may
apply for both examinations.

These positions will require a
high type of professional compe-
tence and the duties will involve

professional research.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

TIGER MEETING
There will be a meeting of

the TIGER staff tomorrow at

3 p. m. on the 3rd floor Lennox.
We would like to have every-

one who is interested and wants
to work on the TIGER to come
to this meeting, as there are a

number of positions to be fil-

led. If you have the desire to

write, to get out and meet peo-

ple, to express your opinion,

and hear what other people

have to say, and generally have
fun, come-on-a-up. There will

be REFRESHMENTS.

SELECTED NIGHT COURSES OFFERED

TO PUBLIC, SERVICEMEN AND STUDENTS
Opening October 15 and running until December 20, the

fall term of extension courses offered by Colorado College will

feature a selected list of night courses designed for the local

public and servicemen of the region, but also available to
students presently enrolled in the college. The courses will be
predominantly three-hour credit courses. The fall ten-week
semester will begin Monday, Oct.

15, with all classes meeting twice

each week from 7 to 9 p. m. One
set of courses will meet on Mon-
day and Wednesday, the other on
Tuesday and Thursday. All reg-

istrations will be in the lobby of

Palmer Hall on Oct. 15 and 16.

Charge for the instruction in ex-

tension courses will be $15 per
semester hour. However, Dean
George W. Adams pointed out

that should a CC student carry-

ing 15 hours or less wish tot en-

roll in a class of three-hours

credit in which there is already

substantial local enrollment to

pay for the class, the CC student

would not be required to pay for

the course. Should a CC student

wish to enroll in a class in which
there are only a few townspeople

enrolled,! the rate would be $15
per semester hour.

Courses offered will include

masterpieces and composition, col-

lege algebra, modern history of

the Far Eait, elementary Span-
ish, international relations, busi-

ness finance and a special class

in modem dance for the layman.

In addition the Fine Arts Center
will be offering a night class en-

titled "Painting for Fun,"

The modern dance class for the

layman is open to all students and
faculty, and is available to all

faculty members at a faculty tui-

tion remission rate. Molly Lynn's

dance class will be a course in

fundamental modern dance tech-

nique.

For further information regard-

ing the night courses, CC students

should contact the office of the

dean of the college.

N. S. A. is taking over the so-

liciting for the Campus Chest

Drive as its first major project

' of the year. The Drive will run

from November A to November II.

Jim Hill, president of N. S. A.,

passed out school calendars for

sale. Those remaining will be on

sale at Lennox book store.

The Council has sent a roecom-

mendation to the Committee on

Undergraduate Life for an addi-

tional fifty cents to be added to

the student fee for the Kinnikin-

nik.

White sweaters with gold and
black embjems are the new cheer-

leaders' outfits bought from money
appropriated by the Student Coun-
cil.

As a gesture of friendliness,

Student Council is serving coffee

at Lennox Saturday at 4:00 p.m.

for the Student Council of Colo-

rado A. and M.

The Faculty-Student Relations

Committee has just been set up.

Tentatively it is thought that the

professors will give dinners in

their homes for their major stu-

dents with moViey appropriated.
w *

Ten dollars will be spent, the

Council decided, for a Christmas

present to Jean Pierre, foreign

student.

(Conlinuwl on PaKe Six)

NANCY SHRYOCK
K.ippa Kappa Gamma

V
Midnight, Saturday. Octo-

ber 6, will see the answer to

which 1 iic k y girl is elected

"Miss CC," at the TIGER-
NUGGET dance, held at the

Antler's hotel, from 10:00
p.m. to l ;il m., with music bj

Will Berg's Land,

Hetty Davis, chaplain <>r Knppn
Alpha Theta sorority, is :i senior

from Denver, Colorado. She trans-

ferred from Monticollo, Illinois

Inst year, and since thai time, she

has become :i member of the Tiger
and Canterbury chilis, and in hoi

junior year, a committee member
of AWS Personnel.

Gamma Phi Beta's candidate,

"De Do" Stusknl, cornea from Ml.

Vernon, lowu, and i.'; a sophomore
this year, "De De" has been ;i

cheerleader for two years, was
co-rush chairman this fall, uml
will he: AWS sun)!; chairman nexi

spring, in lier freshman year, she
was one of the freshman clans

commissioners, outstanding pledge

and secretury of her pledge class,

Jonn Todd, head of the regional

convention of Independent Wo-
men's Association, is a sophomore
at CC thin year, a member of the

Student Council, and NSA repre-

sentative. Joan hailed from Ama-
rillo, Texas, originally, but now

lives in Colorado Springs, Last

year, she won runner-up in the

IWA national queen contest, and

is now a member of the Tiger and

Newman clubs.

A junior this year from Burl-

ington, Iowa, Mary Crawford
steps up front for Delta Gamma
sorority. She transferred here

from Grinncll in her freshman

year, and is now majoring in his-

tory. Mary was candidate for

hockey queen last year, and this

year is both pledge mistress and*

sung ''hairmun for the "DCs".

From South Pasadena, Califor-

nia comes Nancy Shyrock, Kappa

ID CARDS
Those of you who did not get

an Identification Card during

registration, will have one

more chance tomorrow and Sat-

urday mornings. The Publicity

Office, 3rd floor of Cutler Hall

will make out the cards and

pictures will be taken in the

studio of Knutson-Bowers

photographers, just directly

south across the street from

Perkins Hall. You will be re-

quired to have these cards for

hockey games as well as many
other reasons, so be sure you

get an ID card.
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The customer, feeling in his

cups, spilled his drink and began

"Let's not cry over spilled milk,'

consoled the bartender.

A gambler died. The funeral

was graced by hundreds of his

playmates^dice, poker, stud and
pinochle friends. During the eul-
ogy the speaker declaimed: "Spike
Morrison is not dead — he only

"Who's crying over
milk," sobbed the drinker,

whiskey."

spilled

'this is

Someone from the rear, yelled:
"I got a hundred dollars that says
he's dead!"

MURRAY DRUG CO.
Professional Pharmacy

501 North Tejon St.—Main 1081

Main Store
M6 E. Piles Peal Ave.

Main 144

North Store
832 North Tejon St.

Main 189

J. Panl Sheedj* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SHEEDY was a big walrus-flower. "All I ever get is the coldshoulder," he blubbered. So his roommate* sa d ''Tusktusk-you old soak-try a new wriokle or, that rae sy ha

£

^oIiQ°Free
r

r
m "Oi

t

! NrMCOh°UC
-
CootaioT soLh og

ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail Test!" NowSheedys really ,o the swim! Just sealed his engagement toa pretty young flapp er-and he's aboat to wisker off toan ivory-covered cottage, So watery waiting fur? Get atube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at anydrug or toilet goods counterl And ask your barber forprofessional applications. "Now," you'll say, "Ice sea whythere s snow other hair tonic like Wildroot Cream S!l7
*

* 0/131 So, J ta h H, ate., WMnmnilh, \. Y. _~
,

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11,N.Y. tw^S*^'"' ""

TIGER CLUB -MEETING
There will be a Tiger Club meet-

ing at 4:30 this afternoon in the

AWS room in Ticknor. Please be

prompt!

OPEN HOUSES
Rounding out the series of open

houses honoring sorority pledges
will be those held by Delta Gamma
and Gamma Phi Beta on Sunday
night at the respective lodges
from 7:30 'til 10. The Delta Gam-
mas will introduce their new
housemother, Mrs. Rice, to the
to the campus.

IWA MEETING
The next meeting of the Inde-

pendent Women's Association will

be Monday night at 7 in Lennox.
The business meeting will be fol-

lowed by a social hour with Crown
and Lance.' All unaffiliated girls

are welcome.

SUNDAY RECEPTION
Mom Judy, housemother of the

Betas, will be the guest of honor
at a reception given by the chap-
ter at the fraternity house Sunday
afternoon from 2 'til 4. Guests
will include members of the fac^
ulty and administration and the
students of Colorado Collge.

BETAS "PLEDGE"
Last week the actives of Beta

Theta Pi presented the pledges
with a gift, a pure bred collie

named "Wooglin", who is now
eight weeks old, and will -soon be
attending with the rest of the

pledges.

COFEE HOUR
Alpha Kappa Psi, business fra-

ternity, will have a coffee hour
this evening at 7:30 in Lennox.
Everyone is invited to attend.

HAMBURGER FRY
The Independent Students have

scheduled a hamburger fry for

this Sunday at 2 p. m. Cars will

be waiting in front of Bemis to

furnish transportation to Manitou
Park where games and the picnic

supper will be held. The fry is free

to members who have their dues
paid up and 50c for non-paid
members.

FACULTY TEA
Kappa Alpha Theta will enter-

tain members of the faculty this

afternoon from 4 'til 5:30 at the

lodge.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club of Colorado

College is sponsoring a Rosary for

Peace in Lennox House every eve-

ning at 7:00 p. m. All Catholic

students are urged to attend. The
club*will meet Sunday night at 7
in Lennox.

WAKUTA
Wakuta, the women's honorary

athletic 'association, has tapped

(Continued on Pstre Six)

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING

RECORDS
(33% R. P. M.)

% OFF
Factory New

!

Every Record Guaranteed!
For FREE Complete Catalogue

and Price List, write to:

Record Haven Stores
(DEFT. C)

520 W. 48th St.

New York 19, N. Y.

H in N.Y.C. visit our Midtown
stores: 1125 6th Ave.; 1145 6th
Ave.; 1211 6th Ave.

THE
INGLE ANGLE

By DON INGLES

After spending several hours in

the Turkish bath the Colo'rad

Springs Music Co. insists on cal-

ling a listening booth, I managed
to come out with a couple goodies.

For Jazz Fans: "Louisiana" by
'Pete Kelly's Big T on Capitol. A
real toe-tapper in the Dixieland
style by the group from A. B. C.'s

"Pete Kelly's Blues", from—Doris
Day fans please note: "Got Him
Off My Hands". A good touch of

torch-song which Doris does as if

she was personally burned.

Classical fans and popular fans
alike will be interested in "Gra-
nada" by Mario Lanza| A very
warm and yet powerful rendition

by the guy that has caused one of

the music businesses biggest sen-

sations. Also available is his al-

bum from "The Great Caruso."
Both on regular or 45 Victor Red
Seal Records.

This Week's Best Bets
"Rollin' Stone"—Perry Como.
"Lock, Stock and Barrel—Sex-

tette from Hunger.

MUSIC MEMOS
Choir Rehearsal

There will be a rehearsal of the
Chapel Choir tonight at 7:30 in

Shove chapel. The rehearsal at
4:30 has been cancelled.

Music Workshop
The Colorado College Music

Workshop will hold its first regu-
lar meeting of the year on Tues-
day evening, October 9, at 7:15 in

Lennox. The Workshop will pre-
sent as speaker David Kraehen-
buehl, popular member of the col-

lege music department faculty.

Mr. Kraehenbuehl will speak on
"Motion and Emotion". AH stu-

dents are invited to this first

meeting. Refreshments will be
served.

HELP WANTED

Wanted—Student for part-time

janitor work in apartment
house, 3 blocks from campus. Pay
§1 hour.

Wanted— Men and women stu-

dents for part-time statistical

work for Bureau of Standards.

Prefer math, bus. admin., or phy-
sics majors and upper classmen.

SI. 18 per hour. Call Mr. Moore,
M-7350. Colo. State Employment
Agency, 14 So. Nevada Avenue.

Wanted—T w o college men for

partime work. Board and room
job. Call Dr. Whitney or Miss
Hartwell at the Colorado College
Infirmary.

MADEMOISELLE
COLLEGE BOARD
OFFERS JOBS
Mademoiselle magazine is again

offering opportunities for under-
graduate women to journey ex-

pens-paid to New York City and
take part in the creation of one
edition of the magazine.

Application for membership on
the College Board is a criticism of
either the August or September is-

sues of Mademoiselle. Successful

candidates will be notified of ac-

ceptance on the College Board the
first week in November. Deadline
for applications is October 31.

Interested women students may
gain further information at the
office of the Dean of Women.

Wanted—College man or woman
for partime work. Printing

church bulletin. Call Rev. Pier-
point, Main 1644, Grace Episcopal
church.

My old maid aunt summers in
Atlantic City, autumns in Cali-

fornia winters in Miami and
springs at every man she meets.

Molded Suction Soles improve footwork

C A S E R helps zing and
spring for a fast game, or
outdoor sports. Note these
Pro-Keds features: Molded
suction soles, Shock-proof
Arch Cushion and Cush-
ioned Insole, ventilated up-
pers. Washable — just
throw them in the washer.
In all white or black O^O
white soles.

US.

Keck
7tieS%odofCbmA

LONG'S
107 S. Tejon
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Fourteen Pledges

Added to Four

CC Fraternities
Four CG fraternities announce

the pledging of 14 new men. The
Phi Gams have taken six more
pledges; the Phi Delts and Sigs
three each and Kappa Sigma two.
Included on the new pledge list

are the following:

Kappa Sigma: The "Fire House
Five Plus Two" has made it nine
with the addition of Bob Caputo,
Arlington, N. J. and Rocky An-
derson, Wichita, Kans.

Phi Delta Theta has pledged
Bob Watson, Ron Pierce and Bob
Jones of Colorado Springs to

bring their total to 14 pledges.

Sigma Chi has added John Love,
Staten Island, N. Y., Bill Titus,

Westchester, Pa. and Norman
Brown, Phoenix, Ariz, making
nine Sig pledges.

Beta Theta Pi has remained
constant thus far with 29.

Phi Gamma Delta has added
Harry Halstead, Honolulu,
Hawaii; Frank Daly, Wayne, Pa.;

Tom Carson and Ronnie Zier, Den-
ver; Bob Blaik, West Point, N. Y.
and Pete Clark, Deerfield, 111., to

the "Fire House Five", bringing

a total of eleven Fiji pledges.

THE TIGER

"Elizabeth the Woman" by Amanda Ellis

Hits Nation's Best-Seller List Sunday
The New York Times, on Sunday, September 30, listed

"Elizabeth the Woman," a novel by Amanda M. Ellis, associ-
ate professor of English at Colorado College among the best
sellers throughout the United States. At a champagne auto-
graph party given by the new Kaufman's in Colorado Springs
on August 26, the eve of publication, Miss Ellis autographed

425 books and, according to Pub-

Kappas to Start
Sunday Evening
Informal Suppers
A series of informal suppers

have been planned by Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma to take place Sunday
nights at the lodge with the
pledges especially in charge. To
start the ball rolling on the new
idea, the actives honored the

pledges with a supper last Sun-
day night following formal pledg-

ing in the afternoon and preced-
ing the open house that evening.

Nancy Shyrock, active social
chairman, was in charge. In the

future, beginning with this Sun-
day night the pledges will carry

out the planning and cooking of

the meals to be held about twice

a month.

Three

Sororities Hold
Formal Pledging
Formal pledging ceremonies

have been held this week by CC's
four national sororities. Kappa
Alpha Theta gave pledge pins to

their neophytes Sunday morning
at 10 at the lodge. The new
pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma
received their pins Sunday after-

noon at 3. Delta Gamma's cere-

mony was held at the house on

Monday evening, and was followed

by a desert. Formal pledging of

Gamma Phi Beta's new pledge

class was held in Shove chape)

Wednesday at 5:30, with a dessert

following.

For Sale
Tape Recorder, in good condi-

tion. Call Duane Burt, 6659-R or

leave name at Sigma Chi house.

Water

Repellent

Usher's Weekly set a record in the
publishing world. The following
day, at an autograph party in
Daniels & Fisher in Denver, Miss
Ellis autographed 225 books. By
Oct. 1, over 800 copies of "Eliza-
beth the Woman" had been sold in
Colorado Springs and the book was
second on the list of best sellers

in Denver.

"Elizabeth the Woman" is a his-
torical novel centering about the
red-haired daughter of Henry
VIIT. It represents twelve years
of research and writing in this

country and in Europe.

The book ha*s been well received
by reviewers from coast to coast.

It has received to date, one un-
favorable, one luke warm, and
thirty-eight enthusiastic reviews.
The reviews have been accompan-
ied by cuts of Elizabeth's hand-
writing, or of the cover-jackets,

or of Miss Ellis' picture. Most
views state that Miss Ellis teaches
at Colorado College.

The Chicago Tribune stated two
weeks ago: "The enigma of Eng-
land's Queen Elizabeth has been
probed countless times in fact and
fiction, but no author has done a

more painstaking and entertaining

job than Amanda M. Ellis. The
author is a first rate biographer.

She knows her subject well but is

too good a biographer to paint it

in the outrageous colors of sym-
pathy and adulation. The book
throws new light on the queen and
the times in which she lived." The
Los Angeles Times found Mias El-

lis' presentation forceful and con-

AMANDA ELLIS, authoress of

scanning a copy
"Elizabeth the Woman," shown
of hor best seller.

eluded that "even tho moat jaded
reader of Elizabethan fiction will

find this novel colorful and force-

ful."

Eastern reviewers, too, have
praised "Elizabeth the Woman."
The Philadelphia Enquirer, in a
long review, praised Miss Ellis'

style and added, "Mias Ellis writes

with understanding. There ia much
material here for intellectual edu-

cation. The book appeals, however,

to the heart, for it tells of a child's

pride of a worldly woman's
charm, and a queen's idealism."

The Bridgeport, Conn. Pout found

that "events in the book take on

new life, almost a contemporary
pulse as you read them. Most of

OUR 55th ANIVERSARY SALE
/ /

Casual Towne
Antlers Hotel

all, Elizabeth herself comes olive

aa a woman." The Now York Her-
nld favored "The color and page-
antry" of the book. The Worcester,
Mass. Telegram and tho Clncinutti

Times-Star found it a "very read-
abln" book, and one that wflfl

"thoroughly satisfactory and sub-
Htantial."

In tho South, too, tho book haB
boon well received. Savannah, At-
lanta, Birmingham, and Norfolk
reviewers have called tho book
"highly readable, fast moving, and
richly historical," and engros-
sing" and Bay that "Elizabeth
emerges a fascinating person."

Tho Omnha World Herald heads
tho list of papers in the middle
west that have given their ap-
proval of the, book. "This novel,"
says the reviewer, "from a first
rato historian and pmfessor is

vory good reading, which is tho
primary requisite for nny novel,

Eliznbeth is no mere historical

figure here but u human being uf
unco in m ii n intelligence and
strength of elm meter, along with
unquestioned femeninity. Mnre-
over, the novel haa range and
scholarship of no mean order."

CANTERBURY CLUB MEETS
SUNDAY NIGHT AT GRACE
Canterbury Club, an organiza-

tion for Episcopal students at

Colorado College, will meet this

Sunday night at 6:15 at Grace
Church. The program will be in

charge of Dr. and Mrs. Patton
who will lead a discussion on
"Love and Marriage". On the fol-

lowing weekend, Oct. 13 and 14,

the Club will go th Thunderbird
Ranch.

"ik%

SHOE SALON

THE CROWD'S

at

''S
Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS
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BENGALS FACE STRONG A & M TEAM SAT.
INTRAMURAL

Touch Football Rules
FOR 1951

1. Seven men shall compose a
team.

2. A game shall be divided into
two 20 minute halves with a ten
minute rest period between per-
iods,

3. The offensive team shall
have at least four men on the line
of scrimmage. Penalty- Loss of
down.

4. Touch anywhere.

5. Intercollegiate rules regard-
ing substitution shall be followed
at all times,

6. 4 downs—10 yards.
7. A team that fails to report

for play ten minutes after the des-
ignated playing time shall lose by
a forfeit.

8. All players eligible to re-
ceive passes—center included.

9. No football equipment in-
cluding cleats, spikes, helmets,
shoulder or hip guards will be
allowed.

INTRAMURAL

Touch Football
Schedule

All games start at 4:05 p. m. at
Perkins Field.

Second Week
OCT. 9—
Beta Theta Pi vs. SiRma Chi.

OCT. 10—

oct '

i?!!

1* Theta vs
'
Phi Gamma Dcltn-

Knrt>H SiRmn va. Independent Men.

Third Week
OCT, 16—

OCt"?!—*
11 VB

'
Indewndent Men.

OCT U-
ThetH VS

"
Kappa Si87na -

Phi Gammn Delta vh. Beta Theta Pi
Fourth Week

OCT. 23—
Phi Delta Theta

OCT. 24—
Kappa Stoma \

OCT. 25—
Beta Theta Pi vs. Independent Men

Fifth Week
OCT. 30—

Phi Gamma Delta vn. Sifrma Chi.

Nov' u!!
10 TheU Va

"
B*'a Theta PL

Phi Gumma Delta va, Kappa SiRma.
—ee—

. Independent

. Sifrma Chi.

Men.

She: "Does it make any differ-
ence to you on which side I sit?"
He: "No, I'm ambidexterous."

Les Wall in Front in

Conference Scoring

Wes, Andy Are Close
Lra Wall, the Greeley speed-

merchant has gotten off to a fast
start in his quest of the Rocky
Mountain Conference scoring race.
Wall has counted 6 touchdowns so
for this year in two games, with
* of them coming in conference
games. The Tigers sport two
names among the scoring leaders,
with Andy Gambucci and Wes
Boucher each picking up 12 points
last Saturday nite against the
Montana State Bobcats.
Scoring including non-confer-

ence games:

Wall, Colorado S„„, _G
2
™ '„" TP.

grtbaM Colorado Stoli .! |
°

fjMoor.. Montan, Stale __8 2 , |•>°ne,, Maho State 2 { \ \\Boucher Colo. Colleuo ._2 2 12(.arnhuni. Colo. College J
Schmidt. Colorado State Jl
Turner. Colorado Minea 3
Zlolowski, Colo. Minea „2
Lee. Idaho State 3
Kasland. Montana State 3

X-RAYS
Tomorrow and Saturday will

be the only time to have an
X-ray taken. The machine is lo-
cated outside of Cossitt Hall
and it will take but a minute
of your time for your free
chest X-ray.

The time for the X-rays are:
Friday, Oct. 5—9-12 sum. and

1-4 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 6—9-12 a.m.
ONLY.

TIGER-NUGGET DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

ITS EASIER THAN EVER

!

^-f

V/rw^5 '
M0RE FUNToo!

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time- no special talent! You can make $25.
Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
. for other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below.)

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will

pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be Tunning in
your paper. Start today-send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first

to write a jingle in your school!

A after*^

AGGIES EXPECTED TO HALT TIGERS

HOME STAND OF TWELVE VICTORIES
Where the Colorado College football team surpassed the

half-time fireworks display last weekend on Washburn Field,
this Saturday night the Bengals are expected to take a back
seat to a fire department fire prevention week demonstration
Before the evening is over this same fire department, aided
by a 40-piece band from Ent Air Base, may be called upon to

put out a fire—one started by-

Coach Bob Davis' vaunted Colo-
rado Aggie football machine.
CC officials have slated a gala

half-time demonstration, but will
make no promises about the out-
come of the grid action surround-
ing the intermission. In fact,

Coach Bill Heiss of CC quite
frankly admits that the Tigers are
looking ahead to the all-important
conference game next Saturday at
Pocatello, Idaho, against a strong
Idaho State club. The Tigers
will have only three days of prac-
tice following the Aggie game be-

3 fore they entrain on Thursday for
< Pocatello, and of necessity part of

this week's practice has been de-
signed for stopping Idaho State.
Saturday night's visitors are ex-

pected to put a halt to one of the
sweetest home game winning
streaks in the history of the col-

lege. CC teams, in winning two
straight conference titles, have
come through on Washburn Field
on 12 straight occasions. Ironically
enough, the last team to dump
CC at home was the 1949 Aggie
crew, which won 14-7 on Septem-
ber 17, 1949. Last season the Rams
humbled CC, 48-7, for the only
Tiger loss in a ten-game season.
However, this winning streak is

one of the least of the worries of
the CC coaching staff. After wit-
nessing an effective offense sur-
prising even to themselves, the
Tigers and their mentors have
hopes of a successful conference
season. The biggest hope for Sat-
urday night's game is an outcome
resulting in no injuries, a respec-
table Tiger performance and no
slackening in morale prior to the
Idaho game.
Heiss ran his charges through

a rugged scrimmage session Tues-
day afternoon, plans another
lengthy drill until dark Wednes-
day afternoon and then will give
the players' eyesight a game-
condition workout under the lights
tonight on Washburn Field.

a nicely reared girl,
"She

isn't she?"
"I should say so. Not bad from

the front either."

RtAB ™ HPlt INSTRUCTIONS

T. Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky. P. O. Box 67 New
York 46. N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address, college and class are induded-and
that they are legible.

*. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better then eny ether cigarette—oron any of the alternate themes below.

- 3. Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.

IMPORTANT:
To make money writing jingles, it i, not
essenr.nl to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:

L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Go Lucky!
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckiesgiveyou deep-down smoking enjoyment
Luck,es are the world's best-made cigarette.

C3£er f
""9 "'"9 "nd sP r'"9

„ < J-V * '"* 9""" ' ' ,h».'™>
prime for hiking

. . . they're right for
everyday wear Not. these Pro Keds
features—molded suction soles .

shocl-proof arch cushion and cushioned
'"sole

. . . ventilated uppers . . .
washable. In blacl and white.

6.75-7.95

Si*$A
LS./M. FT- Ujcky Strike Means Fine T5bacco ^H108 E. Colorado Av
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Tigers Score Early and Often

In First Conference Win 40-13
By RAY SCHEKER

With the passing of Spike Sarlo at quarterback and the
hard running of the other backfield men, Colorado College's
Tigers swept into high offensive gear as they rolled to a 40
to 13 victory over Montana State College of Bozman last
Saturday night. The Tigers took the opening kickoff and
within fifty seconds produced the first score of the game.
Boucher took a neat pass from —

Page Five

Speaking of Sports D̂ALE AWE

Sarlo and scored standing up on
a play that covered thirty-five

yards. They went on to get four
more before the first half ended.

CC's second TD came minutes
later when Chuck Mollin took a
pitchout from Sarlo and scamp-
ered around his own left end.
Jerry R a g- 1 a n d got Montana
State's first six points before the

first quarter ended.

Boucher set up his second touch-

down when he took another pass
from Sarlo at midfield and raced
deep into Bobcat territory before
fceing hauled down. He later turned
the right end for CC's third TD.
Tony Genova netted his first of
the season when he scored ore an-
other end run. Gambucci, after
having one touchdown run called

back, turned on the speed again
on almost an identical play and
"with some nice blocking on the'

part of Ned Pfeiffer squirmed and
wormed his way for forty-one
yards and the fifth CC tally.

In the second half, after a glit-

tering display of firework, the
Tigers came back to score their
sixth and final touchdown. Ned
Mann had quite a night for him-
self as he booted all but two extra
points high and true. Boots like

those he kicked Saturday are the
ones that often win the close

games.

With Coach Bill Heiss clearing

the bench in the final period Mon-
tana State was able to net seven
more points in that stanza as Jack
Moore scored from two yards out.

He; then converted from placement
to make the final score read 40 to

13. The Bobcats moved down field

to garner sixteen first downs to

the Tigers thirteen, but CC gained
458 yards to Montana's 282. Fum-
bles were still prevalent as Colo-

rado College lost the ball twice on
bobbles, one leading to the first

Bobcat score.

The Tigers face tough Colorado
Aggies here next Saturday night
at Washburn Field. Let's back
them to the hilt and cheer them
on to what can be our second vic-

tory of the year.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

PINNED:
Jean Niedermeyer and Jerry

Bayless

Marje Else and Eon Timroth

Lynn Jones and John Under-
wood
CoCo Clague and Bob Strang-.

Angie Von Offenheim and Bob
McManus

Bill Hanson and Phyllis Becker

(Syracuse)

ENGAGED:
Claire Chamberlin and Corty

Bymaster

Helen Mihelich and Bill Holm-
gren (Purdue); Betty Knight and
Chuck Hepburn.

MARRIED:
Maggie Packard and Skip Hous-

ton

Bev Goss and Ernie Peyton

Two partners took a day off to

shoot a round of golf. On the

third tee, one partner suddenly ex-

claimed, "My gosh, I think I for-

got to lock the cash box." "So
what ? " said the other, "We're
both here, ain't we?"

Newly Recognized

Soccer Team Loses

Opener to Heinsohn
The Colorado College soccer

team, competing for the first time

under official school colors, was
defeated last Sunday 1-0, by Hein-
sohn Athletic Club of Denver. The
score was a mild upset, for last

year the Tiger boosters soundly
trounced the Heinsohn team 3-0.

The first half of the game was
dominated by the Tigers, but they
were unable to penetrate the de-

fense enough for a score. Goalie
Walt Stone had only 1 save the
entire first half which was indl-

citive of the fine defensive play
by Fullbacks George Rushitsky
and Jim Hill. In the second half

the Tigers apparantly tired, and
the better conditioned Heinsohn
team took complete command of

the play and finally after 20 min-
utes of the second half had
elapsed, pushed the ball past

Vic Koa.

The team on the whole looked

fairly good, but there were long

lapses when nothing seemed to

work right. The first half was
marked by ragged play and long

kicks, but the team settled down
somewhat in the second half and
played a better brand of soccer.

Vic Kao, Eric Drexler and Horst
Herkel stood out among the new-
comers.

h.11

The int™mural
'
id goes oB ™ilh a b0"E «""s week with the foot-

ftzsttissssz r the fhst round tMmis -^
whi r»

Ph
l
G""1S W

l?
be °ut t0 defend their aU-intramural crown

again be strong favorites to repeat, with the strongest competitionprobably eoimng from the Kappa Sigs and the Beta?
t0,"»et'"<">

It remains to be seen just what the "Wongs" have ac-quired „, the way of athletes in their hirge p,„lge class but
if the size of the turn-out for Iheir nightly football practice is
any indication, they will be mighty lough. As for the Kappa
S.gs, it is our understanding thai Bill Hnrlcy, their passer forthe past three years "ill be dropping out of school by the endof the week, materially weakening the team that fought lliePh, Gams tooth and nail for the championship last yearThe Sigs and Phi Delts don't seem to have added much over theirlast years teams and probably will be interested only in the chnni-X o'f'the'e l

10™ 1"^* time "" S iS ta P™' *hl" SrtS
h™ tn , 2mVS U°" ^1 be "ncient histor >-' but ""« "'I, we didhave to get the bigs and Phi Delts in the picture somewhere!The Independent Men will again field a fighting team led bv TonTFrasca and George Hamata but don't appear to hive a el ance of in,proving their last year's third place finish.

coverinl
8 dfftmen' is st«' '""king for people who are interested inco enng sports events and writing for the sports page. Anyone inter-

fll '?
<°'!,

Vi,
methi ',g: '" "' iS H"e

'
be «' <*• TIGER office, ThWfloor of Student Union at 3:00 p. m. Friday. We are also still looking forsome comment, constructive or otherwise, which would make this sports

your name"
*

' "
baSMu

'
mCT

'
y0U *""'' 6Ven hovo *> "S

• Infra-Mural *

BILLBOARD
Tennis pairings have been post-

ed at Cossitt on the bulletin board
with the first matches to be play-

ed by Saturday, October 6th. The
winner of each match will be
awarded 1 point and 3 points to

the runner-up. The winning team
will get 5 points toward the over-

all intramural championship. The
first round pairings are as fol-

lows:

Singles

Kin Maung, Independent vs. Pear-

son, Kappa Sig; Groom, Phi Gam
vs. Craig, Phi Delt; Koopson, Sig-

ma Chi vs. Sorrels, Beta; Arie,

Phi Delt vs. Ferris, Independent;

Royer, Sigma Chi vs. Smith, Beta;

Boardman, Phi Delt vs. Abbate,

Kappa Sigma; Soarcia, Phi Gam
vs. Kindred, Phi Delt; Conroy,

,

Kappa Sig vs. Skilling, Beta; Mac-
cini, Phi Gam vs. Homier, Beta;
Sherman, Sigma Clii vs. Liaaco,
Kappa Sig; Haatstadt, Indepen-
dent vs. N. Mann, Phi Gam; Clark,
Independent vs. M. Mann, Sigma
Chi;

Doubles Pairings

Boardman- Arie, Phi Delt vs.

Haatstadt, Independent; Koopson-
Royer, Sigma Chi vs. Nicholas-
Smith, Beta; Liasco-Abbate, Kap-
pa Sig vs. Maccini-Groom, Phi
Gam; Ferris-Kin Maung, Indepen-
dent va. Pearson-Conroy, Kappa
Sig; M, Mann-Sherman, Sigma
Chi va. Kindred-Craig, Phi Delt;

Send today

for your FREE COPY
OF THE NEW

spalding
spobtt show
BOOK
Alive with sports action and

gags by the famous sports

cartoonist, Willard Mullin

Twelve pages packed
with amusing facts ana
situations illustrated

in the typical humorous
Mullin style. Millions

of sports fans have
enjoyed this annual
publication of the car-

toons that have been
popular newspaper sports

page features. You don't

want to miss it! Send for

enough free copies today

to give one to each of your

group.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. INC.

161 Sixth Avenue, Dept. N.C.

New York 13, MY.

BucMo down to business

In a slim wraparound
of colorful Sorority Row wool plaid,

contoured al waist and hip

with self-fabric

bucklo trim... 10.95

V^t^"sv*JWJ

Kiowa and Tejon

Scare i a-Swank, Phi Gam vs. Sor-

relfl-Hendor, Beta.

8 uy s P9

all the gals

g° for

in Arrow White Shirts

GORDON
DOVER 4.50"

A man just can't help looking good in Arrow
white shirts. They're so handsomely styled . .

.

with the famous, trim-fitting Arrow collars.

Mitoga cut for comfortable body-tapered fit.

Impeccably tailored in the finest "Sanforized"
fabrics. We have your favorite collar styles.

lorn ^r ""
JHowfly

Bart BohaW* <* *«* Stan
24 SOUTH TEJON

FOB ABBOW UHIVEBSITY STYLES
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* Student Council
(Continued from Pare One)

The Committee on Undergradu-

ate Life has appointed Dr. Worner

to serve as their representative to

Student Council.

The Elections Board has as its

president Polly Pierce. Kathy
Smith .will take Libby Sheldon's

place on the board.

* Clublicity

* Miss GG
(Continued from Pace One)

contest. She won the Ann Rice

Kappa Gamma's selection for the

Award last year, and her duties

this year include, Kappa social

chairman and Homecoming chair-

man, as well as membership in the

Tiger Club.

There are your candidates, CC-

ites, so after the game Saturday

night come to the Antlers, Date

dresses and suits or sport coats

are in order, tickets are $1.20, and

no flowers, please. Vote for your

choice of "Miss CC"!

(Continued from Page Two)

two new girls, Betsey Todd and

Marion Vandemoer, for member-

ship. These 'girls can be detected

by a large "W" which they will

carry until the end of this week.

Wakuta will be in charge of

scoring the semi-finals and finals

ol the W. A. A. tennis tournament

which is now in progress-

.

Coed: "Could you come up to

the shower room for a minute?"
Head Resident: "What's the

matter?"

Coed: "I can't tell whether my
roommate is scalding herself to

death or singing."

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, baltery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

* Grading System
(Continued from Phrp Onel

taken and the student receives a
"C" and a "D" he must get a "B"
in the third subject to offset the

"D" and make a "C" average.

The only difference between the

two systems of grading is that

under the numerical system (1-7)

there are five passing grades and
one conditional grade, while under
the A-B-C system there, are four
passing grades and no conditional

grade.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poadre and Tejot-

You're Always
Welcome I

For That Next

Box of Candy
•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

COLLEGE GROCERY

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS BURKEY, Mor.

Cac1i« La Poudr. at T»jon {

ForYourSPORTING Needs
GYM CLOTHING

TENNIS GOLF HUNTING HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT FOR ANY SPORT

Come In And Get Acquainted

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

CHESTERFIElD -^ flCfsr selling cigarette in America's colleges
!«^Bk^ '

:-':r':— - ——r^:^-\ -- J:^"."t. Hoiaffl
'

" J otM*.uu~w.wim-mjj »

Copyright 1951, Loom* Muti Tobacco C*.
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KINNIKINNIK NEEDS EDITORIAL STAFF; CC Players

JOB OF BUSINESS MANAGER OPEN First
By BOB MA'UNTON, Editor of Khmikinnik

The recent issue of KINNIKINNIK, the campus literary
magazine, was well received. Criticism of the entire edition of
1500 copies distributed here and to friends of the college all
over the country indicated a general liking for the contents
and appearance of the magazine and reflected an increased
interest in the publication.

Colorado College

The new issue being planned
should show progressive inprove-

ment, and may possibly run to

more than the former 32 pages.

But, like U icie Sam. KINNIKIN-
NIK needs YOU.
A Business Manager is needed

now. Duties are primarily to man-
age all accounts and handle dis-
tribution. Candidates are invited,
and all applications should be ad-
dressed to the Publications Board,
Cutler Hall, before October 17.

Editors for the following cate-
gories are needed to fill existing
vacancies. Duties are to organize,
gather and edit material suitable
to their section. Vacancies are in
Creative Writing, Dance, Drama,
Radio, and Music. Also needed are
staff members to do writing, pub-
licity, artwork, and expediting.

More stories, poems, articles,
plays, musical compositions, art-
work, cartoons, fine photography,
etc., must be forthcoming if there
is to be a KINNIKINNIK. Manu-
script should be typed if possible,
should be double spaced with an
accurate word count given, and
should have the writer's name, ad-
dress, and phone number in a con-
spicuous place. KINNIKINNIK
would like to publish an 8,000-10,-
000 word short-story for short
novel) in the forthcoming issue.
It is hoped this new opportunity
will be an incentive to those writ-
ers who feel the shorter forms are
not suitable to their style. All man-
uscript will be carefully handled,
considered impartially, and re-
turned at date of publication. The
deadline on all material for KIN-
NIKINNIK is December 12.

Leave your manuscript and any
other communications at Box 33,
Cutler Hall, or call Bob Maunton
at 9775-R.

If you are not familiar with
KINNIKINNIK, copies are avail-
able at no cost at the library,
Hayes House, and Lennox, or from
any English instructor.

Women's Educational

Seeief^ [Plans Annual

Ltiitsheoia October 13
The Woman's Educational So-

ciety of Colorado College will have
its annual luncheon on Saturday,
October 13 at 12:45 at Bemis Hall.
Miss Margaret Cook, president of
the organization, states that an
important announcement will be
made at that meeting.
The Woman's Educational So-

ciety was founded in 1889 to aid
Colorado College. Its gifts to the
College include: Montgomery Hall,
a residence for women, given com-
pletely furnished, the Infirmary,
given completely furnished and
equipped, over ?GO,000 in scholar-
ships and loans to Colorado College
students, payments of expenses for
several foreign students brought
from their respective countries to
Colorado College, grants in aid to
needy students and gifts to Coburn
Library. Last year the Society
completed payment on a two-year
project of renovating the audito-
rium at Perkins Hall at a cost of
$24,000. This was the first step in
a long-range program in modern-
izing that auditorium.

In Rehearsal
CC Players are now in rehearsal

for their coming presentation of

"Ladies in Retirement" to be given
in Perkins Hall November 13, 14,

15 and 16. Featured in the cast

will be, Ruth Mitchell, Rosemary
Musgrave, Nancy Jones, Paul

Hartman, Carol Fisher, Judy Clave
and Doris von Hoist. The play is

under the direction of Peggy
Merle-Smith '51 who is well known
for her excellent portrayals in

many Players productions.

People are badly needed for
backstage work on the production
and on props and costumes. Since
the play has a Victorian setting,
costumes of the period must be
procured. Anyone knowing where
the Players may rent, buy, beg,
borrow or steal such costumes
please notify them via South Hall
as soon as possible.

Anyone interested in helping
backstage, on props or costumes,
get in touch with any member of
the cast. Working on plays is

stimulating, exciting and lots of
fun, get in on it now!

Evening Courses to

Begin Next Monday
Night courses for the public,

servicemen, and students will open
Monday, October 15. There will be
courses in Algebra, Spanish, Mod-
ern History of the Far East, In-
ternational Relations, Business
Finance, Modern Dance and Art,
offering predominately three
credit hours each. All classes will
meet from 7 to 9 p. m. twice each
week, with one set meeting on
Monday and Wednesday, and the
other on Tuesday and Thursday.
Charge for instruction will be $15
per semester hour. Registration
will be held in Palmer Hall on Oc-
tober 15 and 16. For further in-

formation contact the office of the
dean of the college.

KRCC Present Drama
Program Weekly
KRCC will present the Pick and

Pan Theater of the Air, a program
of dramatic adaptations every
Thursday evening at 7:30. Tht
opening program will be Bliss by
Catherine Mansfield, and adapted
for radio by Peggy Merle-Smith.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT

WEEKLY CONCERTS IN PERKINS
Colorado College's music department will open the doors

of Perkins Hall auditorium on Sunday afternoon, October 14,
at 4:30 o'clock, in the first of a winter-long series of Sunday
afternoon concerts featuring the best in college and local
talent and open each week to the public without charge. Pro-
grams will be presented every Sunday afternoon except the
first Sunday of each month.

COLORADO COLLEGE
NEW TRAFFIC REGULATION
At the request of Colorado Col-

lege a new traffic light has been
installed at the corner of Cache la

Poudre and Cascade. In order to

benefit from this light, strict com-
pliance with the following rules is

necessary.

A. All south bound traffic past
Cutler Hall, Cossitt Hall, etc.,

will turn into Hagerman Hall
Drive and leave campus on
Cache la Poudre street.

B. No traffic will enter Hager-
man Hall Drive from Cache la

Poudre street.

C. Parking is permitted on dead-
end to SE corner of campus
and behind Hagerman Hall.

D. Parking is prohibited on Hag-
erman Hall drive and in front
of Hagerman Hall.

E. The effective time for this

change is 8:00 A. M. Wednes-
day, October 10, 1951.

W. H. GILL, President

The concerts are primarily de-
signed for a two-fold purpose

—

first to provide opportunity for
performance by faculty members,
outstanding students and talented
townspeople and second, to pro-
mote varied programs of good, en-
tertaining music for the regional
public. Due for a maximum per-
formance of one hour, all concerts
will be concluded by 5:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Instrumental
and vocal solo appearances, cham-
ber music groups of different
combinations and choir and band
numbers will alternate their of-
ferings throughout the season.

In the opening concert of the
series on Oct. 14 the college will

present two-piano music played by
Dr. Max Lanner and David Krae-
henbuehl. Lanner, head of the
music department and well-known
to Colorado Springs audiences as
a concert pianist, will join with
Kraehenbuehl, composer and pro-
fessor of musicology and music
history at CC and also known as

(Continued on Paze Four)

Class Commissioner Elections

To Take Place Hext Thursday
By LIZ HUGINS

Thursday, October IS, is the day for the election of class
cortmussioners. Polls will be open in Palmer from 10:30 to
1 .15. At 10 a. m„ preceding the voting, class meetings will be
held. I he campaign managers who wish to campaign for their
candidates at the class meeting please contact Patti Pierce
Kathy Snnth, or Bob Starks, members of the election com-
mittee, before Tuesday, October 16.

Candidates for commissioners
are:

Seniors — Barbara Bletseli. Pat
Gormley, Bob Humphreys, Ruth
Hunt, Lynn Jones, Neil Mann, Sua
Royco, John Sarlo, and Mary To.ln
Juniors—Tom Abel, Betty Bie-

lou'l. Mary Crawford, Debbie
(•'neiior, Judy Johnson, Milburno
KciMliujor, Chuck Mollm, Barbara
RamsoV, and Jock Stioglomeyor.
Sophomores _ Boli Cnrruthors,

''"''• Evans, Birrb. Kauth, Peggy
Root, George Ruchitzky, Joan
Sheppeord, Ceil Snyder, oik) 11 .1

Trotter,

Freshmen- -Jan Charters, Solly
''""' Marge Else, Martha KM.
Iey. Ed I l, Prank Mavnes
Solly Powell, Harry Shonrcr, Jen-
nie Singleton, .loo Shilling Elea-
nor Ton. and Hon Zier.

Tl candidates were nominal
'''' by ih" various organizations on
campus, Al'ler their nomination,
they were required lo (urn in o pe-
tition containing ten signatures.
Finally, Inst Friday nften tlw
elect ion committee met and deter-
mined the eligibility of the candi-
dates, To be eligible, upporclass
candidates must hove a 3.8 average
for two semesters and hove token
on average of thirty semester
hours n year. Any first semester
freshman is eligible.

Nancy Shryock
Kappa Kappa Gamma
"Miss CC— 1951-52"

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Bugin

Verdict Suspended
The decision on huving an

N. S. A. on our campus will bo
postponed until after the Campus
Chest Drive, as the N. S. A, is

sponsoring' this.

Variety Show
The big topic in Student Coun-

cil this week was the Variety
Show. This big event will take
place November 7, 8, and 9. A
meeting will be held in Perkins
Hall October 17 at 7 p. m. for
those interested in participating.
Please conic- with a general idea
of your act prepared.
You are always hearing about

the heritages of our democracy
and the Four Freedoms of our
Constitution. You have been
taught to appreciate and to defend
them with your lives if necessmy,
Yes, you have been tauglit to ap-
preciate these principles—or have
you? What good is your free voice
in affairs, fur instance, if you
never use it?

Our student governing body is

the A. S. C. C. As a member of
the student body, you are invited
to sit in council und contribute to
the discussion. Bring your prob-
lems—bring your grievances—and
bring your suggestions. Meetings
ara every Monday afternoon at
4:00 p. m. in the student council
room on the second floor of Len-
nox. Your voice in Student Council
can accomplish a lot. Use it

—

don't just whisper behind your
hand!

Seflecfrive Service
Qualification Tests
To Be Held Dec. 13
Selective Service College Quali-

fication Tests will l.,- given on
December 1.3, 1061, and on April
24, 1952, in the gymnasium sit

Cousin Hall. Applications are to
be mailed to Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey.
Applications for the tost In bo
given on Dec. 13 must he post-
marked no later than midnight,
Monday, Nov. 13, 1951, Applications
for the test to be given on April
24, inr>2, must be postmarked no
later than midnight Monday.
March 10, 1%2.

Hull. -tins of information, appli-
cations, and envelopes may bo ob-
tained at .Registrar's Office.

'

Registrants who have previously
taken the test are not eligible to
take it again.

KRCC AIRS JAZZ
SHOW ON THURS.
KRCC-FM is building up a new

show to be on every week at 6:30
p. m. on Thursday evenings. It

will prove to be the first perma-
nent live show coming from South
Hall. The announcer will be D'arcy
Martin. Music, jazz, and vocals
will be provided by Pat Murtagh,
Paul Trietsch, and Don Ingle.

Be sure to tune in this show on
your FM radio at 91.3 Meg. spot
on the dial.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

SAT., OCT 13—
i:i)o p.m.- W.E.S, Luncheon, Dentin Hull.
2-00 p.m.— Football irnmi;—CC vr. Idnho

Klnle, Poculello, Idoho.
0:00-12:00 n ,m. Phi Delta Thota Pl«Jitu

Dnnco, Patty Jcwett CnU Club
0:0fl.l2::w |..m. Si,.,,,,, i|,| ,,|„t! , Jinnee,
Sigma Chi House,

0:00-12 :0» p.m.—Hotn Thetn Pi Pk>l«o
Dnneo, Beta ThoU PI House.

SUN., OCT. U—
4:80 p.m.- Munic Concert — Two pinno

concert with Dr. Mux Lanner and Duvid
Krnehenbuehl, Perkins Hull.

MON„ OCT. 16—
1:00 e.m. Faculty Mcotlnn;, South Hall.
TUBS.. OCT. IG—
10:00 a.m.- Chnpol Service—Dean How-
ard Burklc, speaker. Shove Memorial
Chapel.

2:30, 7:80 9:)fi p.m.—Movie — "12
O'Clock H 1 u h," Fine ArU Center
Theatre. (80c including Inx).

WED.. OCT. 17—
S:oo p.m.—Open Meeting of C. S. Music

Club, Musk- Room, Fine Arte Center.

*************
* All those interested in work-*
* ing as solicitors on the Cam-*
* pus Chest Drive meet in the*
* ASCC room, 7:00 p. m. this*
* evening. *

*************
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FOREIGN STUDENT PROGRAM
Let's face it. We must show more consideration for the foreign

student program. The seeds of international relations do not grow over-
night, but certainly they will not grow if never planted. We must rea-
lize the great potentialities of this program.

Place yourself amongst foreign people in a strange country. Upon
returning home you will think of these people just as they will have
you think, favorably or unfavorably. If unfavorably, you will let your
dislikes be known, and by word of mouth combined' with the gulability
of the individual, hundreds more will soon take on your personal an-
tagonisms.

On the other hand, if your impressions are favorable, many people
will soon know of it, and to that degree, international understanding
would be improved

It will be argued
: "So what? We only have two foreign students

here and certainly they alone will never change the course of world
events. This is not true. We are a vital part of a great national pro-gram that has the most dynamic potentialities for alleviating inter-
national differences. We must not regard ourselves as insignificant
with respect to this program, for such an attitude if taken bv all
schools, would mean its collapse.

Here at Colorado College we can show these foreign students how
our educational system works and we can show them our habits and
beliefs and our likes and dislikes. The benefits to be received by the
foreign students as well as by ourselves far outweigh anv monetary
values that we attach.

As previously stated, we are accomodating two foreign students

™ h d I™, r°m Ger'" £", -V a"d 'her other from Austria. Last yearwe had five foreign students, and the reason for this decrease 'was

natihT"^ e? "nS?
Part of C°l°™do College students to be com-pat.be with them. This entire situation was rationalized and a flowerymonetary excuse resulted. y

fi„»nci»ll
imPe,\t

,

iV<!

f*
1

,

1"' takc as manJ' foreie" stude""s as we are

few socio f°
Pa

,
•

" takfag
'

Md th£" We "^ th"» graciously A
relretM /"f""

15 g,ve" u" f°r » «™» such as this will never beregretted. Last year we spent $2,000 for one dance which lasted amere our or five hours. This amount would be more than enough toput a foreign student through a year of college
g

It is more true today than ever before th
tion is worth a pound of cure."

"An ounce of preven-

—Tom Groom.

KRCC F. M.

COLORADO
6:00 to 9:00 P.

91.3 Megacycles

COLLEGE RADIO
M.—Monday Thru Friday

MONDAY
00—CoIIcrc Calendar
15—Popular Music
00—Children's stories
*"—Discussion
00—Classical Music
00—Sign Off

; WEDNESDAY
6:00—CollrRe Calendar
6:15—Popular Music
?:00—Ruth Mitchell and 1..30—Discussion
8:00—Classical Music
S:t)U—SiKn 0tf

TUESDAY
6:00—Collruc Calendar
« :15«—Popular Music
7:00—Chapel OrRar, Music

8:00—Classical Music
9:00—Sign Off

If you see a vivacious redhead
around campus, don't think it is a
freshman without her bow and
paddle. It is just Miss Victoria

Hann, the new head resident of

Ticknor Hall. Known as Vicki to

her charges, she hails from Me-
chanicsburg, Pennsylvania. After
receiving her B.A. degree from
Dickenson College in Carlisle, Pa.,

Vicki attended Columbia Univer-
sity, where she did her graduate
work for her Master's degree.

Vicki was affiliated with Chi
Omega while attending Dickenson.
Membership in various honorary
fraternities was also among her
activities. Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha
Psi Omega: and Wheel and Chain,
a women's group, were just a few.
Journalism and dramatics were
some of her main interests while
in school. One of her talents is

playing the organ.

Since this is Vicki's first time
west of Pittsburgh, she was told

all kinds of stories about the wild
and woolly west with its Indians
and cowboys. Vicki's mother told

her that we probably wouldn't even
have electricity out here, so she
didn't bring her radio which she
wishes she had in order to listen

to the World Series. By the way,
she is a great Giant fan.

I feel Vicki was well initiated

to the customs of the west during
the first week she was here at the
annual J.C. Chuck Wagon dinner
for new students and faculty mem-
bers. Vicki was called up to the
platform to be branded. She must
have thought they would really
brand her like they do cattle, be-
cause when she heard her name
called, she began to run away.
However, there were some people
who were swift runners and caught
Vicki. When a person is branded
at this party, it is not on the
person's rear extremities but on a
wooden board. Finally all was
ready to brand Vicki. Just as the
branding iron was about to be
placed on the board, it slipped, and
Vicki was branded through her
slacks and all. J imagine there
were some pretty chagrin J.C.'s
that night. Her only wish now is

that her scars will remain until
Christmas vacation so she can
prove to her family and friends
that they really brand you in the
west.

Vicki thinks that Ticknor is the
best hall on campus. Although
this hall contains many problems,
Vicki feels they are challenges not
problems. When asked what she
thinks about C.C., her answer is,

"It's terrific." Despite being dis-
couraged by people who said she
would find this a cold, cruel world,
Vicki is convinced it is not so bad
after all.

droad Bent

_VIE¥S
Phones ringing—buzzers sound-

ing—radios blaring out—do these
sounds bring back fond memories
to you upperclass women? Ah, yes!
It's Bemis Hall, the mad house of
Colorado College! The freshmen
have moved in, resulting in a
minor riot

Marilou Diemer is the gal to see
if you just can't find time to run
downtown to get that new skirt
or sweater. Marilou is the student
representative from Gray Rose,
and will be glad to order what you
need. Christmas will be here be-
fore you know it, and Marilou also
has a fine selection of greeting
cards—a must for every student.
For further information inquire
in room 405 of Bemis.

The Class of '55 has already
shown that it has plenty of that
good old CC. spirit, and they are
now showing it in another way.
Under the leadership of Sue
Pfeiffer, a freshman pep club is

being organized. The purpose of
this group is to aid the Tiger Club
in inspiring more pep from the
freshman section at the football
games. Watch for this club at the
next home game—they have some
big ideas for the future!

By the way, fellows, you'd better
be on your best behavior with the
Bemis gals. Wonder why? ?

The results of the Tiger-Nugget
Dance proved quite interesting.
Wonder when the McClintock-
Clark Date Bureau is going to
start operating for profits?

w V »
Hats off the Kappa Sig Jam

Session! According to residents
of Bemis, it was nothing short of
terrific!

INGlITaNGLE
By DON INGLES

This seems to be the season for

the revival of old-time show tunes.

The latest rehash is the Debbie
Reynolds - Carlton Carpenter re>-

cordtng of, "Oh By Jingo" and
"He'd Have to Get Out and Get
Under." These songs go back be-

fore the time of most of the CC
gang. The reeord is on a MGM
label, both 45 and 78.

For those that like something
unusual in music, try the new Co-
lumbia Album (CL6181) by the
Alec Wilder Octet. A woodwind
octet version of such old standards
as "Blue Room" and "Sweet Sue"
mixed with some Wilder originals
like "Neurotic Goldfish" and "Deb-
utante's Diary."

George Shearing's "Don't Blame
Me" and "Brain Wave" are both
very tasty records by a very taaty
group on MGM recordings.
BEST BETS:
"Black Strap Molasses" by J.

Dorsey.

"I've Got You Under My Skin"
by George Siravo.

YOUR-

Last week, the TIGER erred in
reporting the new grading system.
It should be brought to the atten-
tion that under the new system,
a Freshman must have 256 quality-
points in order to graduate. All
other students must maintain a
"C" or a 2 quality point average
or better up to the time of their
graduation.

Quality points are rated as fol-
lows: A excellent, 4 quality points;
B good, 3 quality points; C aver-
age, 2 quality points; D passing,
1 quality point; F failure, qual-
ity points.

Honor Council Meets
By AL STRAND

FOR SALE -Emerson radio-
phonograph with record

changer, $40.00. Inquire Bemis
desk.

The Honor Council in a meet-
ing on October 4, named Harry
Halsted to fill the vacancy on its

board. Nancy Winters was named
as an alternate to the Council at
the same time.

On all tests, quizzes, term
papers and any work designated
by the instructor the pledge must
be written out in full and signed
by each student. Any work turned
in with just the word "Pledge,"
written on it and signed by the
student will not be accepted.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Thursday
jhOO-TIGER News with Nancy Jones
6. IS—Popular Music
':"?-^pwta Si™*. Aric & Scherer'.30—Comments and Story
8:00—Claasiral Mnaie
9:00—Sign Off

FRIDAY
fl ; no—College Calendar
6:15—Bob Rhodes and Jerry Baylesa
' =00—Children's Storica
7:30—Discussion
8:00—Classical Muaic
9:00—Sitrn Off

CORSAGES from $1 up
Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations,

and All Seasonable Flowers

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTER

The tuition listed in the first
catalog published in 1875 was $39
for the full year.

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.

TEX SEZ:

"All you gals who have dirty

laundry take it downstairs, and
I'll pick it up on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. Mr.
Sates, also a Texan, over at Sno-
White will fix It up real special.

He's got a lot of new machinery
to make your laudry sparkle like

the stars over Texas!"

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

KAY KOHLER

1117 Draftdogers Blvd.

MEET and EAT at YOUR STUDENT UNION

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY-7.30 a. m. to 10:00 P. M.

SATURDAY—8:30 A. M. to 12:00 NOON
SUNDAY— 10:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

5:00 P. M. to 10:00 P. M.

' "
I "HNIIHIIII Illlllllllllllll Iim liliui liliiin _,.,
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W. Lewis Abbot Club

Holds First Meeting
The W. Lewis Abbott club, the

sociology club of Colorado College,
will hold its first meeting nest
Thursday night, October 18, at
7:30 p. m. The club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Abbott, 30 E.
Uintah, one block north of the col-

lege. The purpose of this meeting
will be to acquaint new students
with the club, and to elect a vice-
president, publicity director, and
treasurer. All sociology majors
and those interested in becoming
sociology majors are urged to at-
tend.

Page Three

FAIREST OF THE ALL—Nancy Shryock, shown after she
received the crown of "Miss CC" last Saturday night while
students attending the Tiger-Nugget dance look on.

CLUBLICITY

BETA DANCE
Beta Theta Pi will hold an in-

formal dance this Saturday night
in honor of the new pledge class.

Dancing will be from 9 to 12 with
music supplied by records. Chap-
erones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Cheddy Thompson and Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Fischer.

KAPPA TEA
The Kappa Lodge will be the

scene of a tea to be given on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 17, by Miss Margaret
Smith and Mrs. Roehrig for mem-
bers of the faculty, head residents
and house mother.

BETAS ENTERTAIN DGs
The members of Delta Gamma

sorority will be the guests of the

Betas at dinner at Bruin Inn to-

morrow night. This is the second
in a series of dinners honoring
the campus sororities.

THETA TEA
Kappa Alpha Theta will have a

faculty tea this afternoon from 4

to 6 at the lodge.

PHI DELT PLEDGE DANCE
Saturday night the "Phi Delt

Pledge Open" will be held at Patty
Jewett Golf Club. Tee off time
will be at 8:00 p. m. with the
round ending at 12:00 p. m. for a
midnight 19th hole chow down.

For That Next

Box of Candy
•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO.. Inc.

105 N. Tejon

THE

Ma. 95

Canterbury Club Plans

Trip to Mountain Camp
The Canterbury Club is off to a

grand start with many interesting
activities planned for this year.
Next Saturday the club -will be tak-
ing a weekend trip to the church's
camp in the mountains. From all

reports it is said to be cold up
there so be sure to bundle up!
Reverend and Mrs. Patton are

leading a series of discussions on
love and marriage at Canterbury
Club meetings each Sunday at 6:30
in the parish hall of Grace church.
The meeting is started off by a
service in the chape] led by the
students. After this there is a sup-
per upstairs and then the program
for the night. After the regular
meeting there are games or danc-
ing.

All Episcopal members and any
students interested are cordially
invited to Canterbury Club.

Surprise Party

For Kappa Pledges
Kappa Kappa Gamma's pledges

were entertained at a surprise

party last Tuesday evening when
the active members treated their

new pledge daughters to a dinner

at the Candlelight Inn. The pledg-

es were given treasure hunt clues

with which to find their big sisters.

At dinner each pledge was pre-
sented with a corsage of white
roses tied with Kappa blue and
blue ribbon. Guests of the chapter
at dinner were Miss Margaret
Smith, Kappa house mother and
Mrs. Henry Perkins and Mrs. Mil-
lie Jenkins, alumnae advisors.

LOST: A pair of horn-rimmed
glasses with silver bottoms, prob-
ably at Washburn Field. If found
please contact Ellie Pribbeno—Mc-
Gregor.

Greens will be available to ama-
tures as well as pros. Woody Her-
man and his band may be able to
play at the engagement, but in
case he doesn't show up, first class
discs will be available.

"" V "
NEWMAN CLUB
Rosary for Peace every night at

7:15 in Lennox.

BIG DISCOUNTS

RECORDS
45-33 1/3 rpm
(Microgroove)

Foreign — Domestic
Classical* — Popular

For Catalogue and Information

Write to

MOREC MAIL INC.
326 Park Row Bldg.

New York, N. Y. Dept. MD
Name „

Address

City

Zone
, State

I am interested in

( ) 45 rpm ( ) 33% rpm

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More thao. just a liquid, more than just a cream
.. . new V/ildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even id the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Sooplet* Sudsy. ,. Lanolin Lovely I

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.

Kappas Celebrate
81st Founder's Day
With Mon. Dinner
To celebrate the special occa-

sions of Founder's Day and per-
manent possession of the scholar-
ship cup. Kappa Kappa Gamma
will hold a dinner next Monday
night at the Swiss Chalet. The
second oldest women's Greek letter
organization in the country, Kappa
will bo commemorating its Slst
anniversary this Saturday.

Cynthia Haymes, Kappa scholar-
ship chairman, is planning the din-
ner. Members of the chapter hav-
ing the highest grade average for
last semester and showing tho most
improvement in scholarship will be
honored.

Alumnae members of the soror-
ity will be attending the dinner.

THREE LITTLE WORDS
PINNED:
Peggy Gould and Ben Snyder

ENGAGED:
Doris Vicellio and Bob Petersen

Jonathan Erwards Club

Makes October Plans
October plans for the Jonathan

Edwards club are well underway.

The club for Congregational col-

lege and career young people is

planning a dinner tonight, October

11, at G p. m., at the church for

all Congregational students and
faculty. Next week, at their regu-

lar meeting on Sunday evening at

7:15 p. m. in Gregg Memorial
Library, Mrs. Elsie Shoincr wiU
tall; on her experiences in France
where she has served with her hus-
band on a mission of friendship for
the past five years at La College
Covenol at Chambon sur Lignon.
On October 19 students from C.C.
will join with othor Congregational
students from D.U., C.U., Greeley
and Ft. Collins, for a three-day
retreat at La Foret. At the re-
treat, Dean Burklo of C.C. will

give tho sermon at tho Sunday
church service. Applications must
be in by October IB and tho cost
will be $fi per person.

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada

O l> E N 2 1 HOUR S

Ingeniously designed

by Laura Mae Life

Blouse to mate
equally well with
tailored or dressy
accessories.

• Sleeves are French-

cuffed with link

pearl burtons.

• Versatile neckline

can be worn open
or closed— collar up or down.

• Smart double stitching on collar,

cuffs and pockets.

• Extra length to prevent "riding up."

Fine Sanforized cotton broadcloth in

white and colors.

Sizes 32 to 38

L
Mail and Phone Orders Filled

Casual Toume
Antlers Hotel
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* * * ********
PROGRAM

FOR
SUNDAY'S CONCERT
Perkins Hall Auditorium

4:30 P. M.

October 14, 1951 -

TWO PIANO CONCERT
by Max Lanner

and David Kraehenbuehl
Fnntn.sy for a Musics! Clock Moznrt
Sonata fbr troo pianos . Stravinsky
Moderato
Theme with variations
Allegretto

Variations on a Theme by Joseph Haydn
. Brahms

THE TIGER

Complete Modern Library

Complete Collage Outline Series

Many New and Used Textbooks

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

* Music Department
(Continued from PaKe One)

and excellent pianist. They will

present an hour of twin-piano
music, playing works by Mozart,
Brahms and Stravinsky.

Audiences will hear on the fol-

lowing Sunday, Oct. 21, Warren
Stannard, newly-appointed mem-
ber of the music faculty and dis-
tinguished oboist, In half a recital
of original oboe compositions. The
famous "Kegelstadt-Trio" for vio-
lin, cello and piano by Mozart is

scheduled for the second half of
the same concert.

Among other performers of
later programs will be Patricia
Winter Mendius, mezzo soprano
who distinguished herself this
summer in the Schoenberg Memor-
ial concert with her performance
of the "Song of the Wood-Dove."

Wall Scores One,

Keeps RMC Lead
Colorado State's Les Wall picked

up a touchdown against Adams
State Saturday to widen his lead-
ership in the Rocky Mountain con-
ference football scoring race.

Wall has 42 points on seven
touchdowns. Colorado Mines' Ron
Bethurum, adding three touch-
downs against Western State for
the week's best showing, pulled
into a second place tie with Jack
Jones of Idaho State and Jim Gab-
bard of Colorado State. All have
scored four touchdowns each.

The leaders:

Wall. Colorado Stat* ™
"J* Tj?

Bethurum. Colorado Mines -4 24
Hubbard, Colorado State 4 Zi
Jones, Idaho State 4 n 24
Boucher, Colorado College _ 3 18
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BflSSWOBD PUZZLE
fcAST WHK'S
ANSWER

ACROSS
Inland sea
(Asia)

Flat-topped
hill

Solitary

Hawaiian
island

. God of the
underworld
(Rom.)

. Anger
Not in

Male adulU
Pronoun
Cold

44. Legislature 23. Quick
(Eur.) 25. Pale
DOWN 26. Clock faxi

1. Entice 27. Bony out-
2. Put to flight, growth oil

3. Insect a deer's
*- Sign of th» head

zodiac 2ft. Basket for

P L A NDc H E FH
l i n aMh e «jEMHANk|hEARTS

ate|bFer|lj
SADDLE aJTUNM K o P | h]_A c u

MH*w|firNKS
AHf-M|fdl M
Ttv|UViNNl
ti|hose|aip
impjit|noue

P E R I|HO M!
& a p sHe R i sjB

13

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 24

THE

CLAM

"I should

have kept

my big

mouth shut!'

fresh out of Bivalve, N. J., he arrived on the campus all
bug-eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was
immediately sucked into a "shell game" and found
himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.

But his native instinct told him that such an
important item as cigarette mildness couldn't
be tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers
everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but
one true test of mildness.

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke... on a pack-after-pack

basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why. .

.

After all the Mildness Tests-

Camel leads all other brandskyh/ffion:

A drunk walked into an elevator
shaft, fell four floors to the bot-
tom, stood up, brushed himself off,
and shouted loudly: "I said up."

Phi Beta Kappa was organized
in the college in 1904 and CC be-
came the second college in Colorado
to have this organization.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . PIpvt,
Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie. Dr. Grebow

and many others

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come in—look around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

mum442
Muter «4 Holland

FRESHMEN — Get Your Black

Sweaters for $5.95 at

fiOODBIIIKW », TBI __<_ J
OTUud^ Sjtrte

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420
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TIGERS BUTTED BY RAMS -TO IDAHO SAT.
Tiger Ground Attack Good;
Defense Inept In 54-13 Loss

By RAY SCHEREK
Colorado A&M, living: up to all expectations, coupled their

potent air attack along with crushing ground maneuvers to
move over the Tigers 54 to 13. The Rams completed nine out
of fourteen passes for 182 yards while they compiled 303 yards
on the ground. Thus a home win streak of two years, starting
September 17, 1949, and running for 12 games, was brought
to a close.

Within four and one half min-
utes, the Aggies netted their first
score, and they followed it up with
another before the initial period
was over. They added one more
in the second quarter which was
matched by C.C. for a 20 to 6
count at half time.

Before the third quarter was a
minute old the Rams had another
on a brilliant punt return, and
went on to make the third their
"biggest period of the night as they
found the Tiger's end zone twice
more. The final quarter was little

different from the others except
for the fact that the Tigers got
into the scoring column for the
second time, while the Aggie ag-
gregation posted their seventh and
eighth touchdowns.
Wes Boucher and Andy Gam-

bucci were the ground leaders on
the field for the evening, but the
mastery of the air lay unquestion-
ably in the hands of one man, Don
Burrough. He completed all but
two of his attempts. Defensively,
the entire Aggie team would have
to be cited, while C.C. could point
to with pride the work of Ned
Mann, Wes Boucher, Ben Snyder,
and Bill Perkins. The glaring
-weakness of the Bengals' defensive
play was the sloppy tackling, and
the hard running Ram backs took
every advantage of it.

The Tigers travel to Pocatello
this week end to meet the Bengals
of Idaho State in an important
conference game. In this game, the
Colorado variety of Tiger puts an
impressive 11 -game conference
winning streak on the line. CC
will go into the game a slight fa-
vorite, but the long trip will have
some tiring effect on them no
doubt and should make the odds

***** + ** + **+*
* All those interested in work- *
* ing as solicitors on the Cam- *
* pus Chest Drive meet in the *
+ ASCC room, 7:00 p. m. this*
* evening. «

WANTED—Man for partime

work. Previous experience pre-

ferred. Whetstone Shoe Store, ,

123 North Tejon Street.

WELCOME!
College
Barbers

Soccer Team Drops
Second Contest 3-0

Last Sunday the CC soccer team
was soundly trounced in its official
opening of the 1951 Colorado Soc-
cer Association season. Again the
villian was the Heinsohn AC which
scored one goal in the first half.
and two in the second for the 3-0
victory. CC's offense was unable
to gather any momentum, and the
front line was unable to keep the
ball in Heinsohn territory for any
sustained attack. The defense was
also very weak, and often Hein-
sohn would have three or four men
in front of the Tiger goal with
only two defenders.
The first score came after twen-

ty minutes of the first half had
elapsed, and the hooters were lucky
to escape so lightly in the first
half as another shot hit the cross
bftf- and bounded out onto the play-
ing field, and a third shot hit one
of the uprights and bounded out of
bounds. In the second half Hein-
sohn missed a great opportunity to
score when their center forward
missed a penalty kick from twelve
yards away, but then they scored
two quick goals to run up a 3-0
rout.

This Sunday CC plays Colorado
(Continued on Paee Six)

about even by game time. Although
both CC and Idaho State defeated
Montana State, a comparison of
scores is difficult because CC took
them on at home after Montana
had spent the two preceding weeks
on long road trips and were no
doubt road-weary, while Idaho
State took them on at home and
beat them by two touchdowns.
From here, it looks like a Colorado
College victory by one touchdown.

W.A.A. News
H.v JAN COOK

THOUGH THE SCORE at the end of the game stood ASM
54. the Agg.e ball carrier in the above shot had it rough on
this pay at least. Shown in the picture for the Tigers are-Wes
Boucher, 33; Glen Scarcia, 24; Spile Sarlo, 8; and Terry Burl
72. Aggies shown are Joe Morocich, 31; Dave Dalton, 88.

• Intro-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By ED BAKER

The air around the campus was
again filled with flying footballs
last week as the seven man intra-

mural football teams swung into
action for the first time this sea-
son.

The defending champion Phi
Gams wasted no time in living up
to their role as favorites a3 they
roared to an ominous 38-6 victory
over the Independents. In the oth-
er games, the Phi Delta white-
washed the Sigs 6-0, and the Kap-
pa Sigs edged past the Betas in a
7-6 thriller.

Most of the teams, unable to get
their ground attacks moving, took
to the air in quest of victory. The
passing of Don Crouse was instru-
mental in the Fiji's lopsided win,
while forward passes accounted
for all the scoring in the other
games.

Dale Arie's thirty-yard pass to

Carl Wendnagle accounted for the
game's only touchdown and gave
the Phi Delts their victory over
the Sigs.

The Kappa Sigs squeezed out
their winning margin on an extra

(Continued on Pag« Six}

"IF"
IF CC beat Idaho State

t will be the 11th straight con-
ference victory for CC. Tile streak
began when CC won its last game
of the 194S season, Nov. 20. over
Colorado Mines. In winning the
1940 conference title CC beat all
three league opponents. In win-
ning the 1960 title CC beat all
five league opponents. This year
the Tigers have dumped Montana
State in the only league tilt.

IP the Tigers win it will be the
third victory in a five game ser-
ies with Idaho State. CC has won
two lost one.

IF CC wins it will be her
second victory against two de-
feats. The Tigers have lost to
Denver University, 41-0; beaten
Montana State, 40-13; lost to Colo-
rado A&M, 54-13.

IF Idaho State wins it will be
the first conference defeat admin-
istered CC in H league games.

IF Idaho State wins it will
be the second victory over CC
in a five game series.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHmiiMiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiig

SKI SEASON

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Tejon

WILL SOON BE HERE!
T T T

SEE CHUCK MOLLIN
Who Is Our Campus Representative

Then Visit Our SKI SHOP for

THE BEST IN SKI EQUIPMENT

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

Big news in the women's athletic
department this week is the organ-
ization of a girls' synchronized
swimming group which meets on
Sunday mornings at a. m. to go
to the Broadmoor to swim. The
first meeting: was held last Sun-
day, and twenty-three of the orig-
inal forty-livo contacted braved the
early hour which shows an enthu-
siasm for this type of thing. Pres-
ent plans include a grand water
ballet program In the spring, and
small groups will bo taken from
the large group for exhibition pur-
poses for different organization
meetings or wherever perform-
ances are desired. Next week, a
secretary-treasurer is to be elected.
Also the group is looking: for a
good name for their organization
and would welcome any sugges-
tions.

The W.A.A. tennis tournament
is winding up this week with a
bang. The remaining matches will
be played off soon nnd the winner
will bo determined.

Miss Dickey has requested that
all girls interested in playing hold
hockey should sign up on the bulle-
tin board in Bemis by Friday noon
so that practices for the hockoy
play-day can start.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

iTA,

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Easy footing

coming and

going

moXees
by Belgrade

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"
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MUSIC MEMOS

The first meeting of the Colo-

rado College Music Workshop, for-

merly scheduled for October 9, has
been postponed in order not to

conflict with President Gill's lec-

ture. The meeting is scheduled for

Tuesday night, October 16 at 7:16
in Lennox House. Mr. Kraehen-
buehl will still be present to give

his talk on "Motion and Emotion".
Refreshments will be served. An
open invitation is extended to the

faculty and student body for this

first meeting.

• Soccer
(Continued from Paeo Five)

point toss by Bill Harley, who
scored his team's T.D. on a pass
from Ed Robeson. The Woogs
counted their only score on Dave
Hender's long heave to Kueghan.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
(For Neit Week)

TUESDAY—
Sigma Chi vb. Independent Men.

WEDNESDAY—
Phi Deltn ThcU vs. Kappu Sifiron

THURSDAY—
Phi Gamma Delta vb. Beta Thcta Pi.

LOST: Dark blue Parker "21"

pen and white cardigan sweater.

Also- lost one pair black gloves,

probably at Beta dinner at Bruin
Inn. If found please return to

Anne Pinkney, Montgomery Hall.

OVERHEARD—"You've got to

give those Marines credit for one
thing—they had sense enough to

stay out of the Army!"

Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

I Ki^orcC

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

iiiiiiam

t^outures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tt|o,

THE CROWD'S

at

''S

J°
Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS

* l-M Billboard

Mines on Stewart field at 2:00 p.m.
Mines, the State champions, have
gone undefeated for the last three
years. CC and Mines tangled four
times last year with Mines vic-

torious in three of the matches,
and the fourth ending in a tie.

cc LINEUP
W. Stone __ ri0fl,— Left BflcL

-Right Back
—Left Half

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE JWAIN 04*1,

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 N. Tejon

G. Rushltsky _
J. Hill
E. War-dwell
E. Drexler
M. Nichols .

F. KJn Maun*
M. Smith __ ...

S. Sahawneh _ -

Hattstadt
Herjrel —__
Treitch

Certer Half—-Ritfht Half
Richt Outside

_ Ri„ht Inside
—Center Forward—. Left Inside
——Left Outside

-Substitute

"The Colorado Collegian" was
the first serious publication of
Colorado Collegp and was a month-
ly literary periodical.

PHOTO
FINISHING

SUPPLIES

'HEWMAKER'i

SO N. Tejon St

PHONE
MAIN 1163

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-116

£. Cache la Poudn

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION. BEATRICE FOODS CO
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO
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The PEERLESS Job Printing Department H
Is Weil Equipped and Solicits Your j|

Commercial Printing I
Letterheads * Envelopes H
Statements " Invoices

i Order Books -
Sales Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces m
Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING I
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT. VISITING CARDS I

PEERLESS PRINTING CD. |
Phone Main 2942

lllllllllllllllllll

2S26 West Colo. Ave.

llllfllllllll
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William
Wymard

rUuesm.U"*'"^

UJOCIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

!

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting ciga-
rette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it
takes something else, too-superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. Thafs
why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So,
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton today!
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tU* University

W^''' ked a Lu*a strike '

STUDENTS!
Lafs go! We want your jingles! We're ready andwilling and eager to pay you $25 for every jinglewe use. Send as many ji„gles as you^ *

*

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

L.S./M. F.T- lucky Strike M^nTfine Tobacco



ELECTION RESULTS

Misunderstanding Concerning

Cut Policy Explained By Dean
By LIZ PARKER

At the request of the Associated Students in 1947-48 a
general "cut" system was inaugurated at CC. Since that time
revisions have been made in the. system which resulted in mis-
representation by the students of some principles of the policy
It was explained by Dean Adams that the policy was esW
lished with the assumption that regular class attendance was
expected of al] students and fac-

Station KRCG Plans

Public Interest

Broadcast Series

393 Students Turn Out to

Elect Class Officers Today
The final results of the election of Class Commissioners

show that Ned Mann, Mel Kensinger, Ben Snvder and Harry
Shearer were elected president of their respective classes.

Because of a ties in the senior class only two are defin-
itely elected and the Student Council will name the third

officer at a later date.

The Class Commissioners
of 1951-52 are:

ulty members. A specified number
of unexcused absences each semes-
ter were granted to freshmen and
sophomores. The number of "cuts"
allowed without penalty is equiva-
lent to the number of credit hours
in which the student is enrolled.

Absences beyond (his number
lay be penalized by the addition

of hours to his graduation require-

ments. For the first hour beyond
the number of credit hours, the

student adds one hour to his re-

quirement for graduation. When
he has accumulated six extra un-

excused absences, two hours are

added, and three hours are added

when eleven absences beyond the

limit are recorded.

When the student has seven un-

excused absences a warning of im-

pending dismissal from the college

is sent to the student and a copy
of the warning is sent to his par-
ents. As the policy now stands you
will be dismissed from the college

at the end of the semester if your
"cuts" amount to twelve beyond
your number of credit hours.

Whereas junior and senior

majors do not have a restricted

number of "cuts" it is understood
that their attendance will be reg-
ular enough that their work will

not suffer. Dean Adams pointed
out that the term "unlimited cuts"
was one coined by the students
and that it does not appear within
the rule book for the general cut
policy. Upperelassmen are not ex-
empt from reproval if they abuse
the privileges of the "cut" system.

It is understood that all ab-
sences from class in the three-day
periods before and after the
Thanksgiving, Homecoming,
Chistmas, and spring holidays are
to be counted double.

Freshmen and sophomores who
maintain a sufficiently high aver-

age during the previous semester

are not subject to the penalties

of the cut policy, but they are ex-

pected to regularly attend classes.

It is believed that some improve-

ments can still be made in the

"cut" policy. One suggestion was
the elimination of the dismissal

penalty for violators of the sys-

tem. Others believe that upper-

classmen, in particular, should be

prevented from picking up so

many penalty hours toward their

graduation requirements.

In closing Dean Adams said,

"The Committee on Undergraduate
Life authorized the appointment of

a committee which will include

student representation, and that

committee will canvas the situa-

tion and suggest changes in the

present system."

The first concert of the winter
series presented by the Colorado
College Music Department was
broadcast directly from Perkins
Hall last Sunday and re-broadcast
at 10:00 p. m. Sunday.

KRCC will broadcast each of the
concerts of the series as well as all

college activities of public interest
as part of its program for further-
ing good relations between CC and
residents of Colorado Springs.
The management of Station

KECC would appreciate notifica-

tion of events which would make
good broadcasts in advance so that
arrangements can be made.

Men Students Should

Make Application for

Qualification Tests
Applications for the December

13, 1951 and the April 24, 1952

administrations of the College
Qualification Test are now avail-

able at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the coun-
try.

Eligible students who intend to
take this test on either date should
apply at once to the nearest Se-
lective Service local board for an
application and a bulletin of in-

formation.

Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill out
his application and mail it imme-
diately in the envelope provided.
Applications for the December 13
test must be postmarked no later

than midnight, November 5, 1951.

According to Educational Test-
ing Service, which prepares and
administers the College Qualifica-
tion Test for the Selective Service
System, it will be greatly to the
student's advantage to file his ap-
plication at once, regardless of the
testing dates he selects. The re-

sults will be reported to the stu-

dent's Selective Service local board
of jurisdiction for the use in con-
sidering his deferment as a stu-

dent.

DIPLOMATIC TRAINING PLAN OFFERED

GRADUATES BY STATE DEPARTMENT
In order to discover outstanding college seniors and grad-

uate students with backgrounds in foreign affairs and related
fields, the United States Department of State has announced
its fourth intern program—the foreign affairs intern program
—to colleges and universities throughout the United States.
The foreign affairs intern program, which will begin in Sep-
tember, 1952, will include 50 mem-
bers selected through a screening
process designed to secure a high-
ly qualified group of people who
show promise of developing into

top administrators for the chal-

lenging years to come.

As was the case last year, the
department will select trainees for

the foreign affairs intern program
from the register of those who
pass the Civil Service Commis-
sion's junior management assistant

examination. This examination
will be announced by the commis-
sion early in October. Applications
must be on file with the commk-
sion by November 13, so that the
applicant may be certified to take
the examination when it is given,
in all parts of the country, on
December 8. It is of the utmost
importance that students who wish
to be appointed in the department
file for, and take, this junior man-
agement assistant examination.
The Civil Service Commission will
send announcements to Dean E. A.
Mathias, in your college placement
office and, in addition, the an-
nouncements will be posted in all

first and second class post offices.

Students wishing to be consid-
ered for the foreign affairs intern
program must also be nominated
to the department by the Depart-
ment of State nominating board
which has been established by the
faculty of your college. Selections
made by your nominating board

must be received by the depart-
ment not later than December 1,

1951, that is, about one week be-
fore the junior managemeent as-
sistant examination is given. The
department has found that the
correlation between those nomi-
nated by their colleges and those
passing the junior management as-
sistant examination is very close,
so that students selected by their
college boards have an excellent
chance of being selected for the
foreign affairs intern program.
Students should get in touch with
their faculty advisers or the chair-
man of the nominating board, Prof.
J. D. Mertz, as soon as possible and
ask to be considered for nomina-
tion to the Department of State.

Foreign affairs interns will re-
ceive nine months of specialized
on-job training which will include
courses at the Department's For-
eign Service Institute, periodic
conferences and seminars, and both
observational and work assign-

(Continued on Paire Six)

AWS All-School

Activity Night

Wed., October 24
An all school activity night,

sponsored by the Associated Wo-
men Students, will be held in Cos-
sitt Gym at 7:30, October 24. Its
purpose is to acquaint both old and
new studentsuvith the vnrious clubs
and activities! which they can join
at Colorado College. All the or-
ganizations will be down in the
gym and will be represented by
their presidents and other mem-
bers. If you become interested in
a certain club, you may join then
or attend a mooting or excursion
first to see if you are really inter-
ested. Whether you wish to join
then or not, the club members will
be glnd to answer nny questions on
the subject.

The special event of the evening
will be acts prepared by Pick and
Pan Dance Workshop and songs
by the Music Workshop. Also, club
memberships will be raffled off.
A.W.S. emphasizes the fact that
the program will start promptlv
at 7:30.

The activities whidh will be rep-
resented are the following: Riding
Club, Ski Club, Mountain Climbing
Club, Camera Club, Town-girls
Club, Language Clubs, Chemistry
Club and American Chemical So-
ciety, Sociology, Psychology and
History Clubs, Religious Clubs,
Pick and Pan Dance Workshop,
Music Workshop, Band, Chapol
Choir, Radio Station KRCC, The
Tiger, The Nugget, The KinnHcin-
nik, Tiger Club, Growlers, WAA,
and Wakuta.
A.W.A. also wishes to point out

that Activity Night is an a/7-school
affair, and that it is your only
opportunity to discuss with their
officers any of the clubs which
you wish to join.

THERE HAVE BEEN SOME
CHANGES MADE

Christmas recess beginB Fri-
day, Dec. 21 at 5:00 p. m.
instead of Thursday, Dec. 20 at
5:00 p, m. Christmas recess
ends Monday, Jan. 7 at 8:00
a. m. instead of Friday, Jan. 4

at 8:00 a. m.

Second Concert

To Feature Oboeist

Warren Stannard
The second concert of the reg-

ular winter senos in Perkins Hall
next Sundav, Oct. 21, at 4:30 will
introduce Warren Stannard thenew band director at Colorado
UOllege, who is one of the out-
standing oboe players in thia coun-
try. With David Kraehenbuehl at
the piano, he will perform the
Partita in G Minor" by Telemann.

and the "Sonata for Oboe and
Piano" by Leonard Sarason, one of
the fine contemporary works writ-
ten for oboe.
The program will continue with

"Five Rumanian Dances" by Bela
Bartok, played by Max Lanner.
These dances are jewels of short
musical forms and an ideal intro-
duction to the style of Bartok.
Two members of the LaSalle
Quartet, Walter Levin and Peter
Kamnitzer, with Max Lanner at
the piano, will finish the program
with the famous "Piano Trip in E-
Flat" by Mozart, known as the
Kegetstadt Trio.

Music students are expected to
attend the concerts as regularly as
possible and all other students are
cordially invited. While a capacity
house, composed mostly of music
lovers from the city, greeted the
opening of this series with enthus-
iasm last Sunday, it was noted
that not enough students availed
themselves of the opportunity to
hear a fine music program free of
charge.

Seniors

—

Ned Mann, president
Barbara Hletsch

Juniors

—

Mel Kensin^er, president
Mary Crawford
Judy Johnson

Sophomores

—

Ben Snyder, president
Peggy Root
Boh Carruthera

Freshmen

—

Harry Shearer, president
Prank Muvnes
Eleanor Tutt

Dr. Alfred Crofts

To Lecture Here

Tuesday Evening
The Council on World Affnlrs

will celebrate United Nations Dtty
with a lecture by Dr. Alfivd
Crofts of Denver University in

Perkins Hull at 8:00 p. m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 28. The lecture is

hold in cooperation with the
UNESCO Council of Colorado
Springs. Students and the public
are invited to attend.

Dr, Crofts Is associate professor
of history at Denver University.
He hae traveled in the Far East
and in Europe. He visited Greece
during the Greek action directed
by Gen. James Van Fleet against
Communist guerilla forces. He is

the director of the Denver radio
program "News Behind the News."
Dr. Crofts is a much sought after
lecturer on world affairs and a
veteran of numerous panel dis-
cussions on subjects of world pol-
itics.

The Denver profeHsor will speak
to the student body in a brief
chapel tulk on Tuesday morning.
The council is fortunate in having
Dr. Crofts stay over for an eve-
ning lecture which permits him to
speak at greater length and makes
him available for a question period
following the lecture. Dr. Crofts
enjoys the reputation of being a
forceful and provocative speaker.
Judging from his past perform-
ances, the council predicts that
after the short talk in the morn-
ing the students will want to hear
more from him.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Weekly Calendar

FRI„ OCT. 10—
7:00-1(1:00 p.m.-Beto Theta pf dinner (or

aororltv, Bruin Inn.
8:00 p.m. - Members' Movl.-a- -"Thief of
Bagdad," "Troubles of a Gross Widow,"
and "Hunda Up"— Fine Arta Center
Theater.

8:30-12:00 p.m.—Gumma Phi Beta pledge
dunce. Gamma Phi Houko.

SAT., OCT. 20—
2:00 p.m.—Football game -Western State

vs. CC. Washburn Field.
0:00-12:00 p. m. -Kappa Alpha Theta

pledge dance, Theta House.
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma pledge

dunco, Delta Gamma House.
SUN., OCT. 21—
4:00 p.m.— Music concert—Warren Stan-

ard, ..!.... and David Kraehenbuchl.
pianist, AIm-o, piano tii.,, Perkins Hall.

TUE3., OCT. 23—
10:00 a.m.— Chapel Rervlcc — Dr. Alfred
Crofta of DU, speaker, Shove Chapel.

7:15 p.m.—Music Workshop, Lennox

2:30, 7:20. 9:00 p.m.—Movie—"A Ticket
to Tomahawk," Fine Arts Center
Theatre. (30c Including tax)

8:00 p.m.—Lecture—Dr. Alfred Crofts,
speaker, sponsored by Council on World
Affairs, Perkins Hall.
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OSE-U PS
By Helena Spear

AN OPEN LETTER

\
Helsinki. Finland

October 10, 1951
Hi Everybody,

Believe it or not but right now I'm listening to the broad-
cast from N. Y. over the American Army Station in Munich.
It's one of the games in the World Series between the Yankees
and the Giants. Can't see how the Giants got that far because
when I left the States 1 thought the Dodgers would win the
pennant for sure. Anyway isn't it funny that we here in Hel-
sinki, so far away from the States, can follow those games
over the radio?

Well, I've been at home now for over a month, and I'm
slowly getting used to things. To start with, I had a very nice
trip on the SS Stockholm from N. Y. to Gottenburg. We
formed a small gang on the boat^two brothers, Swanson
from Seattle, a Swedish chemist from Stockholm, two Danish

^

and two American girls and me. I was almost broke when I
' got to Sweden but it didn't really matter. The main thing was
that we had a good time. I didn't stay long in Sweden but met
my sister and a few of my friends before taking the boat
home.

Things here have not changed too much, but I'm still

having a hard time trying to get used to them. The first thing
I did when I got here was to change schools. I changed from
the University of Helsinki to a small college here in town. The
name of my new school translated into English would be some-
thing like. "The Swedish Commercial College in Helsinki." I
like my new school very much, even if the schedule is very
hard.

I'm taking business, economics, business law, business or-
ganization, economical geography, English, German, Finnish,
Swedish, Spanish and chemistry. That gives me 8 hours a day
six days a week. All these courses belong to the first year
program. That means that everybody who's a freshman in
this college has to take these courses (except Spanish and
chemistry which are voluntary courses).

This is a tough schedule but as I said, I like the school
better than the University because it's a small school like
Colorado College. You get to know the gang better, and the
whole system is somewhat like the system in an American
college. I'm supposed to graduate within three years and
after that we'll see. Maybe I'll come back to U.S.A. some day.

By the way, it's funny but I'm having trouble with my
Enghsh course because the teacher is a mean son-of-a-gun
He s British and he doesn't like my American pronunciation
I told him the other day that I think the British are stupid

rt
8nd

;
S°'! < especiaI1 >' » they don't have sense enough to elect

Churchin th.s time.) Boy! It's all tied up now, 1-1, time 9:45
P.M. in Finland, 12:45 in the Springs.

Another new face this year on
campus is Mrs. Dorothy P. Wing,
head resident of Montgomery Hall.

You might say Mrs. Wing is a na-
tive of Colorado Springs since she
has lived here for 30 years. Her
plans were to remain here only a
year while she worked on her
Ph.D. in the classic department,
but she met Professor Hulbcrt,
who was head of the history de-
partment, and they were soon mar-
ried. It's amazing what love can
do.

Mrs. Wing can tell many inter-
esting tales about her many travels
around the world. In 1930, she
and her husband took a cruise on
the Mediterranean and went to
North Africa and Istanbul. This
trip was to enable them to do re-
search work for Professor Hu-
bert's book, "The Forty-Niners",
which won the Atlantic Monthly
non-fiction prize in 1931. Profes-
sor Hulbert began writing a series
of books called "Overland "to the
Pacific". These books were to con-
tain the documentary history of
the West. Professor Hulbert has
only completed three books when
he died in 1933. Mrs. Wing felt
that the whole series should be
complered, so she finished the last
five.

Not only did they travel around
the world, but also around the
United States. As a professor of
history, Dr. Hulbert was interested
m mapping old trails. Some of the
trails they traveled over and
mapped were the Oregon, the San-
ta Fe, the California, and the Mor-
mon trails. Mrs. Wing considers
this a very wonderful and inter-
esting experience.

In 1950, Mrs. Wing flew to Lon-
France, and Germany wfTere
visited her stepson, Colonel

Wing Jr. She knew several people
there who showed her many inter-
esting places, and she got a bird's
eye

_

picture of all the exclusive
sections of Europe. A stay at the
Riviera was also included' on this
trip,

Mrs. Wing has two daughters,
Jo Anne and Nancy Hulbert. Jo
Anne graduated from Oberlin Col-
lege two years ago and is now in
Cleveland working for the Ameri-
can Airlines. Nancy is attending
Carleton College, where she is a
sophomore.

All the girls in Montgomery like
Mrs Wing very much, and I know
the feeling is mutual. Two of her
hobbies are knitting and playing
bridge, so if you girls in Mont-
gomery ever need a fourth for
bridge, Mrs. Wing will be glad to
oblige.

don,

she

Broad Bent

VIEWS
A new group—The Man Hater's

Club—has recently been organized
on the second floor of Bemis. Any-
one interested in belonging may
get the details from Eddie Upson.

"•" *
Anyone walking past Bemis

about midnight last Friday would
have been quite alarmed at the
screams coming from one of the
rooms. It seems that Lewise Aus-
tin, Nancy Shryock, and Jane
Fleming were in quite an uproar
—the exact cause for this outburst
is unknown!

T w •

The CC Tigers have some very
enthusiastic fans backing them.
The sundeck was filled with girls
who were listening to the game
last Saturday afternoon. A few of
the more intent listeners included
Barbara Cannon, Dottie Burger,
Diane Ashe, and Jackie Hanon.
These gals were as exicted about
every play as if they had been
right on the fifty-yard line!

De'De Staskal, Bemis Hall presi-
dent, announced at hall meeting
this week that there will be a coke
machine installed on second floor.
Let's all remember to return those
empty bottles, so we can take ad-
vantage of this machine all year!

Traffic in Bemis proved to be
quite a problem after the pledge
dances last Saturday "night. Why
must everyone wait until 1 :29
a. m. to hurry home?

*" » •*

Speaking of Saturday night,
Patsy Carter and Judy Clave were
really having quite a laughing ses-
sion about something. They didn't
seem to want to go up to their
rooms

!

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

One of the big discussions in
Student Council this week was the
school budget. The Budget Com-
mittee, composed of Student Coun-
cil members, attended a meeting
of every organization on campus
to determine the amount of money-
necessary for each one. Some bud-
gets were cut, but only after care-
ful consideration. The Council ap-
proved $360 for the Kinnikbinik.
The budget will run close, but the
Budget Committee will continue to
keep a watchful eye on the costs
and necessities of each organiza-
tion.

There will be a meeting of the
Social Committee on October
in the ASCC

Who am I going to ask? This is
the big question around Bemis this
week. With three sorority pledge
dances coming up this weekend, the
gals are having quite a time decid-
ing who to ask. Maybe you fel-
lows, who go through this every
weekend, could give them a few
pointers!

Congratulations are in order to
Grace Jack, the newly-elected
freshman representative to the
Quadrangle Association Board.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers
(Aerem from Catnpu)

23
room at Lennox.

Anyone who wants to put an item
on the calendar should be there in
case any dates conflict. If you can-
not be there, see Nancy Wolfer or
Mrs. Wing.

It was recommended to the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life that
the Faculty Social Committee and
Student Social Committee be com-
bined. It is thought that this would
prevent any accidental cross pur-
poses between the two groups.

Lennox Book Store will not buy
second-hand books, but will resell
your books for 60 per cent of their
original price payable to you when
received. This method is standard
in most college bookstores through-
out the country.

Any organization wanting to
give a dance with ticket admission
must see Mr. Simcock about ticket
selling.

* V
The Variety Show is progressing

nicely with first auditions ending
this week. Second auditions and
rehearsals will begin next week

LOST: Aji ID bracelet was lost
on campus. The owner, John Sickle
has his name engraved on it. If
found please contact him at Beta
house.

COLLEGE GROCERY

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS IURKEY, Mgr.

Caclw U Poodr* at-Tcjon

I'll bet that all of you are in the living room now listening
to the radio since it's half an hour to go yet before the after-
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WiSh l C°U,d Visit for week-™"s butIm afra,d the distance is a little too long. Here in Finland
everybody ,s getting ready for the Olympics. The picture ofthe town has changed a lot

; new big houses coming up awfully
fast; and traffic lights on the busy corners, a thing we didn'thave before, and so on.
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,
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!
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h now but not higher than during

k I uF °f SOod Finnish cigarettes,-we have a good

slTetr f '"J^" *M<* »*t bad at a.l-^osts about

was not whTl' "fr 'I"
bUttel

"
are °n rati0n cards

'
Bu«erwas not when I got here but two weeks ago they put it backon ration cards. I don't know why

who'! Zf be
?T g'ad t0 hear from y°u al1

- «> anybody

"orgetTo tel^wh
6

° T* *""^ me a line
'
And^

caste from MY *
SmeS beCaUS6 theSe relay broad-

caste from N. Y. are few and the disturbance makes themhard to understand. Well, so long for this time.

BO G. BERGH,
Radmansgatan 3 A 15
Helsinki, Finland

Colorado College gave the first
instruction on the college level in
1874. At Ulat time there were no
other colleges or universities
within 500 miles of Colorado
Springs.

BIG DISCOUNTS

RECORDS
45-33 1/3 rpm
(Microgroove)

Foreign — Domestic
Classical — Popular

For Catalogue and Information

Write to

MOREC MAIL INC.
326 Park Row Bldg.

New York, N. Y. Depl. MD
Name 1

Address __

City

Zone .._ , state

I am interested in

( ) 45 rpm ( ) 33% rpm

MEET and EAT at YOUR STUDENT UNION
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY-7:30 a. m. to 10:00 P. M.

SATURDAY—8:30 A. M. to 12:00 NOON
SUNDAY— 10:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

5:00 P. M. to 10:00 P. M.
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Sororities Plan

Pledge Dances

This Weekend
The members of Delta Gamma

sorority will honor their new
pledges with an informal dance to
be held at the DG lodge Saturday
evening from 9 to 12. The record
danee is under the direction of
Nancy Jones, sorority social chair-
man.

"•" "»

A dance planned by the active
sorority members will fete Kappa
Kappa Gamma's pledge class on
Friday night. Nancy Shryock, so-
cial chairman of the organization,
is in charge of the dance. Ann
Haakinson and Jerry Ratliff are
planning to decorate the Kappa
lodge in the wood-sprite motif with
autumn leaves and pixies.

Theta pledges honor the actives
on Saturday night with a record
dance from 9 to 12 at the KAT
lodge. Surprise decorations for the
"Match-Me Hop" are planned by
Peggy Gould and Alex Patio.

+ * *
Circus tents and Gypsy fortune

tellers will .be in order at the
Gamma Phi pledge dance Friday
night. The dance will be given at
the lodge from 8:30 until 12:00.
Booths and concessions will carry

THETA PLEDGES SELECT
SEMESTER OFFICERS
Kappa Alpha Theta's new pledge

class recently elected its officers.
Leading the pledges are: Mary
Ann Harman, president; Jan Kee-
fer, vice-president

; Alex Fatio,
secretary; JIarcia Manning, treas-
urer; Peggy Gould, Junior Pan-
hellenic representative, and Joyce
Enright, social chairman. The
pledges are planning a dance for
the active chapter this Saturday.

THE TIGER
Page Three

Kappa Pledges Elect

Sally Condon Prexy
Sally Ann Condon has been

chosen as president of the Kappa
pledge class. Other new officers
elected were: Lewise Austin, vice-
president; Doris Corley, secretary;
Jan Held, treasurer; Cyndie Mit-
chell, house chairman; Eleanor
Tutt, social chairman and Judy
Dibble, junior panhellenic delegate.
As pledge projects the KKG pledg-
es will make a scholarship chart
for the chapter and help in plan-
ning and cooking Sunday night
suppers once a month.

out the carnival theme; and pop-
corn balls, taffy apples and other
circus goodies will be served. The
dance is being arranged by the so-
cial chairman, Barbie Ble'tsch and
her assistant, Claire Chamberlain.

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada

OPEN 24 HOURS

here are your

All-American favorites...

OXFORDS
by

Van Heusen

$2|..50

Join the thousands of men in the cheering section
going all out for Van Heusen Oxfords! Smooth . .

.

rugged . . . they're the choice of the experts . .

:

eut for action, for real neck comfort. You'll want
a few—Oxfords are more popular than ever. Van
Heusen Oxfords come in favorite collar models
i . . white and colors!

mMffiliMkeb
Kiowa and Tejon

K-Sig Pledges Elect
Kappa Sigma pledges elected of-
ficers for the new pledge class.
Bob Deyo will head the group as
president, assisted bv Bob Ronipre
vice president; LeRov Pezoidt'
secretary and Bob Caputo
treasurer.

* * *
Betas Entertain Kappas
This Friday night the Betas will

hold their third sororitv dinner
party at Bruin Inn. The guests of
honor will be the members of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

* * *
Sig Record Dance
Last Saturday night the Sigma

Chis held a record dance honoring
their pledges. Sandwiches, cokes
and cocoa were served as refresh-
ments. Mr. and Mrs. Woodson
Tyree and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Mertz were chaperones.

* + *
Jonathan Edwards
Jonathan Edwards club will

have Dr. Paul E. Boucher, CC
physics and photography profes-
sor, as its speaker next Sunday
night. He will show his pictures
of Mexico which he took while
touring that country during this
past summer. The group meets
each Sunday evening at 7:15 in
Gregg library at the Congrega-
tional church.

* * *

Fiji Housemother
Phi Gamma Delta is proud to

announce the acceptance of Mrs.
Helen Y. Hill as their new house-
mother. "Mom" Hill will be intro-
duced to the students, faculty, and
alumni at an open house immedi-
ately following the CC-Western
State football game. Mrs. Hill is

originally from Chicago, 111. She
has for the past six years been
in charge of "Halfway House"
from which she has just retired.

Phi Gam Pledge Officers

The Phi Gam pledges lead by
President Harry Halsted, vice

president, Bob Blaik; secretary-
treasurer, Ron Zier, and song
chairman, Harry Eberling have
challenged the actives to a touch
football game. It will take place
on the same day as their pledge
dance, Saturday, Oct. 27.

* * *
Gamma Phi Pledge Electiona

Joan Shepperd was elected
president of the Gamma Phi
pledge class at the election held
last week. Assisting her as vice

president and social chairman is

Women's Educational Society

Plans Future CC Improvement
By AMANDA M. ELLIS

At a meeting of The Women's Educational Society held at
Benus Saturday, Miss Margaret Cook, president, announced
hat gifts totaling $2100 made it possible now to undertake
the next step in remodeling the auditorium in Perkins Hall
Last year the Association completed its first undertaking in
modernizing the auditorium, when, at a cost of a little over

Tiger Club Taps~ —'°
?°' ' r

.

edecoroted the ro(™
17 New Members
Tiger Club, women's pep organ-

ization, recently tapped 17 new
members. They ore: Claire Cham-
berlain, Caroline Slock, Mnrion
Johnson, Cynie Hayiies, Jean Dav-
is, Jean Lawrence, Knthy Smith,
Julie Evans, Joan Todd, Peggy
Charleson, Toni Gndd, Barb Par-
kin, Barb Kauth, Pat Grnv, Mar-
gie Epler, Artie Toll and Diana
Charlton.

There will be a Tiger Club meet-
ing at 4:30 p. m., today, October
18, in the A.W.S. room in Tieknor.

Kappa Dinner Honors

Scholarship, Initiation
At a combined Pounder's Day

and scholarship dinner hold Mon-
day night at the Swiss Chalet,
Nancy Ferguson was awarded the
Kappa Kappa Gamma travelling
scholarship cup for having a 1.0
average, the highest average last
semester. Honored for having the
greatest improvement in grades
was Hank Harris.

Special recognition ut the dinner
went to the four new initiates: Pat
Freeland, Ann Graham. Ellen
Hunt, and Nancy Nichols. The
new wearers of the key were initi-
ated at ceremonies last Friday and
Saturday.

Miss Lillian Bateman, a member
of the Kappa alumnae chnpter,
spoke to the chapter about Foun-
der's Day; and Sally Condon,
pledge president, added a speech
representing the ideals of the
pledge class.

Louise Warren. Other officers in-
clude: Diane Lanning, secretary;
Diane Ash, treasurer; and Caro-
lyn Pfile, Junior Panhellenic rep-
resentative.

LOST: A turquoise necklace was
lost between Palmer and Hayes
House. Tf found please contact
Jane Addenbrook in Hamlin.

S+HtOrfS
a rmj. unc o*

mam442
Steitof) u4 HcUVmd DgiM ftgg

FRESHMEN — Get Your Black

Sweaters for $5.95 at

fiQODBflFKU ^m, THE wl
Dlajt^ Xtcte
Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon Tel. M. 420

added up-to-date lighting, both oil
the stage and in the auditorium,
installed broadcasting facilities, a
new ventilating system, and new
velvet curtains for the stage. Gifts
totaling $2100 now make it pos-
sible to undertake the project of
having good visibility of the stage
from all tho .100 scats by raising
the floor at the back of the audi-
torium.

The structural work on the nu-
ditonum is assured with the help
of tho El Pomar Foundation. In
remodeling the building, the society
is continuing a tradition in build-
ing for Colorado College. First,
WES gavo Montgomery Hall, then
tho Infirmary, nnd now an audi-
torium renovated except for seats.
The society is currently engaged
in raising funds for a chair of
social science in tho memory of
Dr. Lewis Abbott.

A scholarship fund, from which
over $00,000 has been given to
students since the founding of the
society in 1899, has helped students
this year hut there was not enough
to bring a foreign student this
year.

Miss Solly Payne Morgan, Doon
of Women, made n progress report
for the scholarship committee. .She
spoke of tho excellent students that
have received scholarship aid and
loans from tho Women's Educa-
tional Society and of the two for-
eign students, Gerda Ungnr, Fred-
die Weusinuller ami other Ameri-
can students, who have continued
to reflect credit on tho organiza-
tion which paid a large part of
their expenses to Colorado College.
Miss Morgan apoko too of tho vo-
cational testing service, to which
tho WES last year gave $500. This
money has been used for the test-
ing materials, occupational mono-
graphs and clerical help. Tho coun-
seling center has hack of it 32 tests
which cover a wide range of serv-
ices ranging from helping a stu-

(Contlnuad on Pw But)

Western Arlcrafls

Gifts

Imported Merchandise

Indian Jewelry

Moccasins

WE WRAP AND HAIL

12 EaHt Pikes Peak Ave.
MAIN 5273

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

P^EWUiVF^

1

'4

7 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 27

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

00 LOT' Used Car
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

1
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THREE CONFERENCE WINS AND DAME
FORTUNE NEEDED FOR TITLE NOW

By KAY SCHERER
It's going to be an even tougher battle with a little luck

thrown in now for Colorado College's eleven to come up with
another Conference title. But win, lose or draw you can bet
that the Tiger footballers will be in there pitching right down
and through the final minutes of play. At Pocatello last Satur-
day the Tigers took it on the chin from I.S.C. in a contest that
in my opinion could have gone _
either way. It was the breaks that

made the difference as they do in

every close contest, and a long trip

such as the one to Pocatello never
has been known to strengthen a
team. We are batting five hundred
right now in two Conference con-
tests with three more coming up,
and two of those are at home. Let's
keep our fingers crossed and back

our Tigers all the way starting

now with Western State and con-
tinuing through the Mines game
November 17.

In last Saturday's game at Poca-
tello, the Tigers fumbled away a
scoring chance in the first period
which might have spelled victory.
That's one of the breaks that I was
referring to in the preceding para-

graph. A couple of more were the
blocking of both CC extra point

attempts following our two touch-
downs. At one time Idaho State
only led us by one point, 13-12,
in the fourth period. Keep in mind
that it is often easier to protect a
slim lead than to overcome one.
The spirit of a club, even though
they're winning by a slim point,
is something different from that
of a trailing ball club especially
when it's the winning team's home-
coming.

Now, for the first time in three
seasons our Tigers have their
backs up against the wall, and we
the students can help by showing
our loyalty in creating confidence
and enthusiasm in the remaining
games this year. Who knows, if we
show enough drive, and produce
three more victories, we may find
Colorado College in the driver's
seat once again.

Thursday, October 18, 1951

Speaking of Sports D̂ALE ARIE

1

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 25

Lhis little gee-gee was all at sea. It was
enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been
reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests

-the quick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the

scientific approach," he said in his confusion.

But then he realized that one test is an equine
of a different pigmentation-a thorough,

conclusive test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke-on a day-after-day
basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why. .

.

After all the Mildness Tests,

Camel leads all other brandsbyMfions

As you all know, the end of the line for the Colorado Colleee vic-

urdaj We all know that It had to happen sometime, but it is too badthat it came in Saturday's game. From what can be (rleaned in con-

r/'noVT T\ fme °f the players wh0 made lhe tri P' Waho State
.. „ <Je best team, at least mechanically. The Pocatello crew wasup and CC was "down". It can be understood why the Staters wereup it was their homecoming, but why was CC down? Could it haveneen over-confidence ? It was a long trip to Pocatello, but it was takenin easy stages and should not have been an overtiring influence on anunch of young athletes such as the Tiger football team. That leavesus right back where we started. We must assume that it WAS over
confidence. Now that we have arrived at the diagnosis, it poses aproblem m trying to figure out the basis of any such attitude being
present on this year's Tiger aggregation. True, they did trounce amgniy over-rated Montana State crew which had been on the road for
three straight weekends. From here, that doesn't appear to be sufficient
grounds to bring on the shortage of foresight which had the Tigers
leelmg that the game was won merely bv donning the proper equip-
ment. The road will be a long one to the Conference championship from
here on m and will take a lot of luck as well as hard work after last
Saturday's mistake, so think about it Tigers and act accordingly

*J'
S really too bad to see a bunch of guys let down a nice guy

ike Coach Bill Heiss, who really deserves a better fate. It wasn't too
long ago that Heiss told this reporter that he "wanted his football
teams to be able to say they had fun while playing football and that
it was worth the effort." You can't really be having fun if you aren't
giving it all you've got, so get in there and pitch Tigers and show
coach Heiss that his way of doing things is your way.

GAMES THIS WEEK: CC over Western State if they work at it;
Colorado State over Idaho State, Montana over Montana
Colorado Mines resting with an open date.

State and

KRCC F. M. 9|.3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:00 to 9:00 P. M.—Monday Thru Friday

5:45 P.M.
6:0.0 P. M.
7:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
9:00 P. M.

College Calendar
Popular Music

People, Events and Story
Information and Discussion

Classic Music
-- - -Sign Off

THE CROWD'S

at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS

MCAYE GAB SPORTSHIRT

$5.95

TIGERS!
Get Your

COLORADO COLLEGE

SWEATSHIRTS
for $3.75

MURRAY DRUG CO.
832 N. Tejon St.

(Across from Campus)

TEX SEZ:

"I see the Tigers play Western
State on Saturday. My opinion is

that we'll really take them to the
cleaners. While on the subject of
"cleaners," I should mention the
Sanitone process of dry cleaning
used by Sno-White Laundry. This
advanced process actually makes
your cothes look and feel like

new. I'll bring them to you fresh
as a "drugstore cowboy." Try it

and see for yourself."

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

KAY KOHLER
1117 Mesquite

hereto shirt thai con real ly take
it. Ifs long wearing, it's guaran-
teed washable, it's colorfast. Ifj
action-cut in rich forest tones of
a wonderfully supple, remarkably
lustrous rayon gobordine Size*
S, M, ML, L

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Cany

1528 North Teion
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THIERS FACE GUNNISON SATURDAY 2 P. M.
CC Must Down Western State

;

To Remain In RMC Title Race
Colorado College is hoping to work back to the winning

side of the ledger Saturday afternoon in a do-or-die conference
go with Western State College of Gunnison.

Saturday's game is a must for CC if it expects to remain
in Rocky Mountain Conference title consideration. Thus far in

the season the Tigers have defeated Montana State and lost

to Idaho State. Idaho State, which
has lost to Colorado Mines, trail

undefeated Colorado State and
Mines, both being unbeaten in two
starts.

This Western State team is the
same club which recently forced
the Miners to go all out for a
lucky 27-26 victory. And this is

the school which always seems to
play its best football against
Colorado College. Two years a
high-riding CC team was forced
to come from behind for a last-

half 12-7 victory over the Moun-
taineers, who were supposed to

have been easy work for the con-
ference champs. Again last sea-
son, in winning the league title,

the Tigers had to go all out for a
one touchdown victory over a
fired-up Western State club.

CC will be meeting a team which

it has dumped 18 times in the 22

meetings between the two clubs.

In a series dating back to 1922,

the Mountaineers have won only

three and tied one.

Saturday's game will match the

two teams in the RMC which lost

the most material from 1950

elevens. Western State boasts only

11 lettermen, while CC can show
only 14.

Under a new coach, Don Cum-
ley, the Mountaineers have lost

to Brigham Young, Colorado State

and Colorado Mines in their three

outings this season. Pointing for

their first win of the season, they
will start Dale Tate and Jack
Turner, two sophomores, at ends;

senior veteran Jim Wuske, 205-

pounder, and 190-pound Bob Fos-
ter at tackles; Rogers Jacobson
and Dick Lindsay, weighing 195
and 190, at guards, and lettermen

Ray Haley, 185, at center.

In the backfield WSC will have
Virg Stan, one of the conference's

best, at quarterback ; newcomer

(Continued on Page Six)

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HEWMAKER'
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon St.

Soccer Team To Play

At Half Time Saturday
Air force men of the region and

all Young America football play-
ers will be honored- by Colorado
College at this Saturday after-

noon's gridiron tilt between the
CC Tigers and the Western State
College Mountaineers.

Juan Reid, director of athletics,

revealed Tuesday that all air force
men in uniform will be admitted
to Saturday's 2 p. m. game free,
upon payment of federal tax. CC
similarly honored all other army
men of the region at the opening
home game of the season.
The more than 100 Young

America football players are also

invited as guests of the college.

Dressed in their gridiron attire
and accompanied by their coach
they are to be admitted free at the
players gate and will be seated in

special sections.

An event relatively new to Colo-
rado Springs will feature the
halftime ceremonies at the game.
CC's soccer team, just two years
old, will play host to the Univer-
sity of Colorado soccer club in an
exhibition halftime match. CC's
team attracted much attention last

year as it went to the finals of the
state soccer tournament in the
college's first year of play.

Soccer has been recognized this

year by the CC Athletic Board as
a varsity sport and has already
played Colorado University and
Colorado Mines of the state soc-

cer conference.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobacco* . . . Pipw,
Vol low- Solo, Kcrwoodlo, Dr. Grabow

and many other*

Subscription! on All Magazlnas

Coma In—look around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tajon Colo. Springs.

6-ker

leather

with $250
/Tl ^_ plus tax

KEY-TAINERS*
Yon register your name and
address wih Buxlon. If case

is lost, card showing yonr
registration number only
offers reward for sending
case to Buxton. Buxton
rewards finder and returns
Key-Tainer to youl

(Key-Tainer shown alio

in 4 or 8 key tlyles)

OUT WEST
PRTG. & STATY CO.
11 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

• Intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By ED BAKER

Just as nearly everyone ex-
pected, it looks as though the Phi
Gam-Kappa Sig battle on Nov. 1

will decide the intramural foot-
ball championship for 1951. In
last week's games the Kappa Sigs
coasted to a win over the Indepen-
dents 25-13, while the Phi Gams
took advantage of the defensively
inept Phi Delts, 36-15, and the
Betas galloped to a 31-6 victory
over the Sigs.

The Kappa Sigs fought to an
early lead on Jack Orsborne's pas-
sing and then held off the Inde-
pendent attack which netted two
touchdowns on passes from
Thompson to Kinnefic.
The Phi Gams used the sloppy

play of the Phi Delts to good ad-
vantage as they scored on three
sleeper plays and a long kickoff
return, Arie passed to Wendnagle
and Able for the Phi Delt's scores.
Dave Hender passed for four

touchdowns to lead the Beta at-
tack. The Sigs collected their only
score when Brown raced ten yards
with an intercepted lateral.

Standings.

W L
Phi Gams 2
Kappa Sigs 2

Betas 1 i

Phi Delts 1 1

Independents 2
Sigs 2

A man's station in life depends
largely on which train of thought
he takes.

Les Wall Widens

Scoring Lead in RMG
If Les Wall, the Greeley Speed-

ster, keeps up his present pace on
the gridiron, he will have no chal-

lengers for the RMC scoring

championship. In last Saturday's
game with Montana State, Wall
scored two more touchdowns to
bring his total to 54 points for the
season. His nearest rival is Jack
Jones of Idaho State, who scored
one touchdown in his team's con-
quest of Colorado College to make
his total 30 points for the sea-
son. The Tiger's only member of
the elite scoring group is Wes
Boucher with 18 points.

TD Pat Tp
Wall, Colorado State . ._- Q 2 G4
Joiich, Idaho States 6 30
Gabbardi Colorado State „ « o 24
BotJiurum, Colo. Mine* 4 34
Schmidt) Colorado Slntr 2 7 19
Boucher, Colo. Collet 8 18

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Pondre

PHONB MAIN Mil

For That Next

Box of Candy
*

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

Write a Theme
on your favorite

Hunting Experience

Win a Marlin 22
{Retail price, ?61.55)

. . . kill the proverbial two birds

with one stone . . . complete

that English Comp. assignment

. . . and maybe win the Davis-

Klunder-Free Press Hunting Ex-

perience Contest, all in one ef-

fort. Just tell your favorite

hunting experience in 200

words, get your hunting license

at Davis-Klunder . . . and you

may be on your way to fame

and fortune!

W$A

W.A.A. News
By JAN COOK

LOST: Parker "51 pen, clipped to

Psychology notebook two wcckB
ago. Finder please return to Ann
Clark, McGregor Hall.

Saturday, October 27th, has been
set as the date for the field hockey
tournament nt Colorado Univer-
sity. Miss Dickie has requested
that nil girls interested meet nt -1

p. m. Friday, October 19th, in

McGregor basement for a practice

session.

The W.A.A. tennis tournament
is coming rapidly to a close. The
finnl match will be played off Sat-
urday fit 2 p. m. between Toni Gadd
and Alex Fatio.

There will be a swimming piay-
dny at Denver University on No-
vember 17th. Girls representing
CC. will be entered in the diving,
back-stroke, free-style, and breast-
stroke ovents.

Thero will be a Red Cross In-
structors Course offered to all

those girls who havo successfully
completed their Senior Lifo Saving.
Anyone who is interested should
see Miss Dickie for further infor-
mation.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

111*111
E. Caoha U Poudr*

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

8oft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

kcacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked Tbe Finger-Nail Test

; E. Colorado Av«.

DON'T let thoso stripes fool you. J.
Paul was oo prisoner of

love! His hair looked like a tiger rag, and ho was feline mighty

low. But did Sheedy buy a wig? Nol He's not a cheetah! "I

hate to be catty, " his roommate said,"but even an ugly pusslookB

better with Wildroot Cream-Oill Non-alcoholic! Contains sooth-

ing Lanolin I Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly

dandruff. Helps yon pass the fingernail test! " Shccdy got Wild-

root Cream-Oil, and now ho has every girl on campus waiting

in lion for a date ! So, be cagey ... get a tube or bottle of Wild-

root Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter

today. And ask your barber for professional applications. Thi

you It be the cat's pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the time!

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, lac, Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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{Continued from Patfc Threel
dent to evaluate his reading habits
to pointing out his vocational in-
terests and aptitudes. Miss Marian
Grant is in charge of this center.

President Gill, in greeting the
members of the Society, expressed
his appreciation of both the work
they have done for Colorado Col-
lege and thanked Miss Cook for
the large part she had played in
making the organization a vital
one.

Gerald Ketchum, a student ac-
tive in radio and drama at CC,
surprised Miss Cook by presenting
her a gift "as token of our appre-
ciation and gratitude." He con-
cluded by telling Miss Cook that
the Colorado College Players and
the Colorado College Radio Guild
wished to thank her publicly both
for the aid she has given as presi-
dent of the WES and as an indi-
vidual. "In guiding the remodeling
of Perkins Hall Auditorium, which
makes an excellent broadcasting
studio as well as a perfect little
theatre, and in assisting in the
establishment of KRCC-FM, our
own radio station, you have of-
fered new educational opportuni-
ties not only to the present student
body but to all future students of
Colorado College."

(Continued from Page Om
ments in the various operating
divisions. The foreign affairs in-

tern is given the unique opportu-
nity of observing how the Depart-:
ment of State seeks to discharge
its responsibilities for promoting
the national interest and welfare
through the conduct of business
with the more than 70 nations with
which the United States has com-
mercial and political relations. The
intern will find the answers to his
questions from the people who are
in positions of responsibility, and
perhaps most important of all, will
discover, through actual experi-
ence, the type of work which will
best suit his training and aptitude.

The first graduates of Colorado
College received their degrees from
from President Tenney in 1882.

GUYS and GHOULS
Remember—Coming Soon

THE

MONSTER RALLY
A Mob Presentation

Given by the

Baker-Baldy Embalmers
Club

Dig Up a Date; Rest in Peace

(Continued from Page Five)

Bob Tasma at fullback, and letter-

men Dean Becker and Art Malo-
vich at halfbacks.

CC Coach Bill Heiss will use ap-
proximately the same lineup he
has been using all season, with
Gene Swank replacing injured Ben
Snyder at center and with Mel
Kensinger or Craig Richardson
starting at end for injured Bill
Perkins. Brig Young at one end,
BUI Gill and John Yaklich at the
tackles and Ned Mann and Terry
Burk at the guards complete the
forward lineup. With either Spike
Sarlo or Jerry Engleson quarter-
backing the team, the Tigers will
have Wes Boucher, Glenn Scarcia
and Andy Gambucci in the back-
field.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Port Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Luoutures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejor,

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

CORSAGES from $1 up
Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations,

and All Seasonable Flowers

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

Pikes Peak Floral Co
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

SIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY 8YMASTER

230 N. Tejon

CHESTERFIEID-^*^ «"/#<? cigarette IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES*
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Europe Welcomes

Colo. College Alums

In Studies and Jobs
By Barbara Godar

Old CC alums never die, they
just turn up in Vienna, or so it

seems.

From across the continent, news
has come of many CC alums who
are now studying at the Univer-
sity of Vienna, while others are
teaching or holding other posi-

tions. The arrival of recent alums
to Austria has warranted many
reunions with former students al-

ready established there.

Miss Berger, secretary of Colo-

rado College, and Professor T. O.

Brandt of the German Department
have received the following infor-

mation about some of these
alumni.

Jack Daly, '49, went to Europe
in 1949 to study for his doctorate

in political science. He is now Ad-
ministrator to the American Coun-

eul in Salzburg, Austria.

Jim Erb, '50, has been touring

(Continued on Patre Four)

Variety Show to

Hold Tryouts in

Perkins Next Week
This year's big production, the

Colorado College Campus Chest
Drive Variety Show, will be as stu-

pendous, if not more so, than ever

before. The capable directors are

Jerry Bayless, Al Mathias, Jeanne
Roberts, Jerry Dummer, and Nan-
cy Wolfer,

The dates of thei big show are

scheduled for November 7, 8, and

9, with the dress rehearsals for

the 4, 5, and 6. The time that the

curtain will rise is slated for 8:15

in Perkins Hall. The tickets will

be sold at the inside booth of Per-

kins under the management of Hi-

ram Liggett, who will have Don
Johnson for his assistant. There

will be two ushers, Sally Powell

and Jane Addenbrooke, to give you

your programs and let you sit any

place in the auditorium that you

so desire. The money collected!

from the sale of these tickets is

given to the Campus Chest, and

no profit is made by individuals.

The windows, lights, and gener-

al comfort of the audience are

watched by Corty Bymaster, who
will have John Cecil for his as-

sistant. Publicity is taken care of

(Continued on Page Four)

NUGGET PHOTOS
Individual portraits for the

1952 Nugget will be taken be-

tween the hours of 1 and 5

o'clock on the afternoons of Oc-

tober 30. 31 and Nov. 1, Tues.,

Wed., and Thurs of next week,

on the secnr'l flcjr of Lennox.
Members of ?.Vl four classes who
wish to have their pictures in

the Nugget must have their

portrait-, taken at this time. All

male students are urged to

wear coats and ties, and all stu-

dents who have not previously

paid for the portraits must
bring $1.75 with them. Those
who paid at rgeistration should

bring their receipts.

STUDENTS HAIL FROM 39

Homecoming Committee Sets Up

Tentative Program For Event
By BARB GODAR

Friday, Nov. 16 is the official beginning of Homecoming
this year. In former years the entire Homecoming program
has been handled by the alums, but this year the fine student
leadership at CC has warranted a change. The activities are
being arranged by the student body with Al Schoenfeld as
chairman. Homecoming '51 promises to be the biggest and

best in th'

STATES

bwrod - i

CWmA - i

Mexico- \

Oet>m5n^-3 Ulest fttricd - t

NINE UNEDUCATED STATES—Maine, Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas and Nevada are the only states not represented by students at
Colorado College. Of the remaining 39 states, Colorado dominates the campus enrollment with
Illinois second. Not shown on the map are the number of students from Hawaii. Although there
are 24 students here from other countries, only two students from Germany are attending the
college under the Foreign Student Program.

NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION

NO LONGER AFFILIATED WITH CC
By JIM HILL

The National Student Association is no longer a part of

the CC campus. During- the past week you were asked in your
different organizations to vote on the worth of the NSA only

after hearing discussions for and against it. As the vote

turned out, it was in favor of dropping the NSA and contin-

uing on a local level.

It was the feeling of CC's three
representatives at the National
Convention this year that the

N.S.A. was of little value to our
school. We spent money for Na-
tional and Regional dues and also

to send people to these conven-
tions—in all, only §20 of the $350
stayed on our campus.

Financial necessity wasn't the

entire reason for voting NSA out.

There were incidents oecuring at

this year's national convention

that were not pleasing to our rep-

resentatives. The national cannot
answer for the loss of thousands of

dollars. They just don't know
where it went. There were also in-

cidents such as Brooklyn College in

which the NSA voted to stand be-

hind the Labor Youth League and
get it put back on their campus.
These are the things that NSA
does on the national level, and we
feel that we derive no benefit from
them.
What we hope to do is establish

a committee under Student Coun-
cil to handle odd jobs such as the

Campus Chest, Mountain Day, CC
Calendars, and Student Discount

Cards, all of which can be done
without belonging to the National
NSA.

CG Students Accepted

By Medical Schools
Information has recently been

received by the Committee of Pre-
medical Advisors regarding the ac-

ceptance of four CC students as
medical and dental students.

Weslev J. Hale {'52), Carl T.

Rinker, Jr. ('52), and William C.

Black ('53), will enter the Univer-

sity of Colorado Medical School in

September 1952, while Cameron E.

Berry ('52) will enter the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania School of

Dentistry at the same time.

The Committee of Premedical

Advisors, appointed by President

Gill to supervise the undergradu-

ate training of pre-med, pre-dent,

and pre-veterinary students, has

placed nine students in the Uni-

versity of Colorado Medical school.

Tn addition students supported by

the Committee are now enrolled at

the University of Pennsylvania

School of Medicine, the University

of Iowa, and Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.

Emma Lappat Gilkinson, Harry
Kurachi, Douglass Gregory, Rob-

ert Haynes, Mark Kochevar, and

(Continued on Pas* Four)

Campus Chest

Drive Explained

For New Students
By TOM FREl'ND

Another year has rolled

around, and it's again Cam-
pus Chest time. For the bene-

fit of the new students on
campus, we'd like to tell you
just what the Campus Chest is.

As you have probably experi-

enced in both your home and other

schools you have attended, there

is a tendency to have some kind of

a fund raising campaign every

few months. The same thing was
happening here at CC until a few
years ago. The students feelings

were about at end when they were
hit for money every time they

turned around. A committee was
formed, and it was agreed to hold

ONE big drive each year, run en-

tirely by the students, in order to

give money to needy organizations

of the students choosing. A poll

is taken every two years to deter-

mine what percentage of the total

amount taken in should go to what
organizations. There was a poll

taken last year.

How will you be solicited? We
have a card made out for each stu-

dent enrolled here at CC. A cap-

tain will check your card, and
turn it over to one of his solici-

tors, who will in turn contact you.

1. Girls will be contacted in

their dorms Monday night Nov. 5.

2. Men will be contacted in their

fraternities or dorms.

(Continued on P««« Foar)

history of CC. Among
the highlights will be the Golden
Anniversary of the class of '01, the
30th anniversary of the class of
'21. and the silver Anniversary of
the class of '2G.

Following is a tentative list of
main ovents:

FRI., NOV. 1G—
7:00 p. m.—First judging*, fra-

ternity house decorntions.
7::i0 p. m.—Pep rally, Coasitt

Bowl.

8:46 p. m.—"Ladies in Retire-
ment," comedy-mystery, Broad-
way hit given by CC Players as
their gift to Homecoming in

Perkins Hall.

SAT., NOV. 17—
10:00 a. m.—Homecoming parade,
2:00 p. m.—Football game—Colo-

rado Mines vs. CC, Washburn
Field; crowning of Homecoming
Queen; p a r a d c of winning
floats; cross-country race; an-
nouncoment of prizes, Reserved
seats in Sec. 17 for alumni and
undergraduates, only $1.83, in-

cluding tax.

5:00 p. m.—Open house—fratomi-
tl08, s o r ii i- i I i e s, independent
groups,

0::io |>, m.—All-College Homecom-
ing dance (aoml-ibnnnl) alumni,
undergraduates, faculty. Lirmid-

moor lintel bulltoom.
Students are urged to invito

their pnrents to attend Homecom-
ing as it will afford them good
opportunity to race the campus,
meet the faculty and participate- in
the Homecoming netivities.

Patricia Mendius in

Concert at Perkins

Hall This Sunday
The next Sunday concert in Per-

kins Hull, Octobor 2, at 4:U0 p. m.
will featuro Patricia Mendlus,
mezzo-soprano, one of the out-
standing singers of our commu-
nity who has delighted many audi-
ences in the past years. With
Frnncos Pond at the piano, she
will perform the famous song
cycle, "Woman's Love and Life,"

by Robert Schumann. Dr. Thomas
Brandt will give a short explana-
tory introduction which should add
greatly to the enjoyment of the
listeners.

The second half of the program
will be devoted to the performance
of a Quintet by Johann Christian
Bach, for flute, oboe, violin, cello
and piano. Mr. Kraehenbuehl will
be heard for the first time as an
expert flutist. Mr. Stannard will
play the oboe part, Henry Meyer,
violin, and Paul Anderson, cello,

both members of the La Salle
String Quartet, and Max Lanner
at the piano will complete the en-
semble. It will be of special inter-
est to hoar a work of one of the
famous sons of Johann Sebastian
Bach. Johann Christian Bach is

known as the "London Br.eh" and
it is interesting to observe in this
charming Quintet the influence of
this master on Mozart.

Students and faculty, as well as
music lovers in Colorndo Springs,
are again cordially invited to at-
tend this concert free of charge.

VETERANS' FILFS
Veterans files will be closed

at the Colorado College Book
Store on Thursday, Nov. 1.

Any authorized books and sup-
plies must be picked up by that
date.
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OPEN LETTER TO THE FACULTY,
ADMINISTRATION, AND STUDENT

BODY
Dear Sirs:

It would seem to be an unfortunate situation for a society to reach
a level at which common courtesy and politeness must receive special
commendation; but apparently such is the present case at Colorado
College.

Last Tuesday during chapel service, Dr. Alfred Crofts, Associate
Professor of History at Denver University, was presented to the student
body and a few members of the faculty and administration as guest
speaker. Dr. Crofts gave a direct, informative, and thoroughly
interesting talk on the United Nations, as those students who remained
throughout the service can affirm. Unfortunately, Dr. Crofts began his
speech in such a low tone of voice, that it was impossible for many of
the students to hear him. However, within five minutes Dr. Crofts had
raised his voice enough that even the choir, sitting a substantial distance
behind (he speaker, could hear him with little effort.

Nevertheless, when the audience stood to sing the final hymn, follow-
ing Dr. Crofts' talk, only SIX students out of fifty-four assigned
seats in the West Balconv of the chapel—ONLY SIX STUDENTS HAD
REMAINED THERE!

May I take this opportunity to commend those six students for
showing our GUEST speaker common courtesy. In the face of the
blatent rudeness exhibited by the rest of the students who were in the
West Balcony at the beginning of the chapel service, but who got up
and left the chapel singly and in small groups throughout the service,
the courtesy shown by the remaining six must indeed have keen heart
warming to Dr. Crofts.

From the first day we are born, our education is concerned with a
comprehension of certain facts and traditions which are considered
essential to our society. It is upon the mastery of more and more of
these facts and traditions that we are said to advance through different
stages of life: from infancy to childhood, from adolescence to manhood
and so on. One of the traditions of which I speak is known as common
courtesy a tradition which our society deems essential to the peaceful
and understanding relations of mankind (the subject of Dr Crofts'
talk). Presumably, any individual who is allowed to live away from
his parents (who formerly have been responsible for their child's under-
standing of the common traditions of our society) and attend a collegeor univers.ty-an institution of higher learning-has mastered this
tradition of common courtesy.

May I suggest then, that those students who apparently have nounderstandmg of politeness and common courtesy are not yet old enoughto attend a college and that they be sent back to their fancies unfitthey have mastered this most essential of all traditions. The sure ydo not belong at Colorado College.
y sure,y

Sincerely, MARK ORTON.

KINNIKINNIK
By BOB HUMPHREYS

A( a liberal arts college such as ours, purposed to assure each
student a broad acquaintance "with the several fields of human knowl-
edge fundamental to a liberal education," and stressing extra-curricular
activities, the literary publication should hold a prominent position
among the campus activities. During the past year, the administration
and Student Council have aided greatly by raising the level of the
KINNIKINNIK to a position on the Publications Board and by
subsidizing it.

This aid alone, however, cannot place the literary magazine on a
sure footing. Without the help of students who recognize, as all of us
should, the importance of the book, there can be no KINNIKINNIK.
At present, the staff of our literary publication lacks an Editor, a
Business Manager and material for the book. Without any of the three,
the efforts of those few who have expressed a belief in its possibilities
will be of no avail.

It is now time for those of us who realize the great importance of
the KINNIKINNIK on this campus to give freely of our time and
talents. But, of even greater importance, all of those who have ex-
pressed a belief in the type of education which provides the student
with a broad view of life by enrolling in this institution, must realize
the importance of such a publication in this College and look to its
support.

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE AND
AND FUND FOR NEGRO STUDENTS

Among the organizations which have been stricken from the list

of groups to benefit from the Campus Chest drive, is one which I

consider of upmost value in this country's student life. Although ap-
proved by the students in a poll taken last year, the National Scholar-
ship Service and Fund for Negro Students will not, as the program
now stands, benefit from this year's contributions.

The services of the NSSFNS have, in the past, helped students on
this campus; and, during the past year alone, 160 colleges and universi-
ties admitted students with the aid of this organization. Scholarship
aid to these students amounted to $68,000. Last year, a total of 887
students were served in some way by NSSFNS, an increase of 45%
over the preceding year.

Campus Chest contributions provide over 40% of the annual cost of
this organization's counseling service. The work of this service is almost
unique among financial appeals to students in that it is directly con-
cerned with our own fellow students, as well as our campus life.

The Service's Executive Vice-Chairman stated in his 1951 report as
follows: "We are ready to tackle the job that lies ahead for the coming
year, fully aware that it is a tougher one; and hopeful that our 'com-
munity of interest' the college campus chests . . . will give us theneeded help to carry it out With this help we cannot fail."

It is not yet too late to include this valuable organization among
list to benefit from our contributions.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

SENIOR COMMISSIONERS
The tie between Lynn Jones and

Pat Gormley for senior commis-
sioner will be solved by allowing
both to take office instead of vot-
ing again.

MONEY NEEDED
Student Council reports that

money for the Foreign Student
Fund is badly needed. Organiza-
tions, please get your donations i».

DON'T CRY WOLF!
Dean Reid requests that stu-

dents of Colorado do not turn in
false alarms to the fire depart-
ment.

CAMERA CLUB PROVES POINT
It seems that the Camera Club

is running into difficulties. They
need $250 for darkroom supplies.
There was much discussion over
the necessity of this donation, but
they presented their case well. The
Council voted to donate $250 from
the reserve fund and also to count
last year's $350 loan as a gift. In
case this seems unnecessary to
you, consider the Advantages of an
up-and-coming Camera Club on
campus. Bob Humphreys pointed
out that the Tiger and Nugget
Staffs can get prompter and more
precise service for their publica-

tions with less expense involved
and that an investment in such a
project is a direct benefit to the
students of Colorado College.

Radiograms

th

Chapel program
. m. Tuesday.

broadcast 10

-BOB HUMPHREYS.

KRCC F. M. 9 , >3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:00 to 9:00 P. M.—Monday Thru Friday

5:45 P.M.
6:00 P. M,
7:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
9:00 P. M.

College Calendar
- Popular Music

People, Events and Story
Information and Discussion

Classic Music
~ Sign Off

LOST—One Sterling silver ring,
with a Sigma Chi crest on it.

It is engraved as follows: EXBG
KK. It was lost Saturday after the
football game. Kay Kohler.

Harold Lynn—Special program
of opera and fine music on Thurs-
day from 8 to 9 p. m.

Gloria Townsend vocal and in-

strumental music every Tuesday
from 7 to 7:30 p. m. from Perkins.

Tf
Isabel McClung of the KVOR

staff is to talk to the Radio Class
Wednesday from 1:15 to 2:15.

^ Y w
KRDO is carrying Sunday con-

certs through KRCC. Delayed
broadcast will be at 9 p. m.T T *

Last night there was a broad-
cast of the AWS Activity Night at
Cossitt from 8 to 9 p. m.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lor
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

MURRAY DRUG CO.
Professional Pharmacy

501 North Tejon St.—Main J08i

Main Store

116 E. Pikes Peak Av8 .

North Store

«32 North Tojon St.

CORSAGES from $1 up
Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations,

and All Seasonable Flowers

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDV BYMASTER

MAKE

Kaufman's Sportswear Department

your headquarters for

Glamour Separates

BEADED BEUCLE SWEATERS
8.98 to 14.98

DANCING SKIRTS
8.98 to 12.98

VELVETEEN TAPS
8.98 to 10.98

FRILLY PETTICOATS
10.98 to 14.98

ifen-
C&MRADO MMMfff asH/e#s
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Fellowships for Study

In Mexico Now Open

For U. S. Students
Nineteen fellowships for study

in Mexico during the academic
year beginning February 1952 are

now open to U. S. graduate and
undergraduate students. Applica-

tions for these grants should be

made immediately to the Institute

of International Education, 2 West
45th Street, New York.

The grants, which cover tuition

plus a monthly living allowance,

are offered by the Mexican Gov-

ernment through the Mexican-

United States Commission on Cul-

tural Cooperation.

The fields in which awards are

as follows: undergraduate—physi-

call anthropology, archeology, eth-

nology, Mexican History, architec-

ture, philosophy and letters: grad-

uate—physical anthropology, arch-

aeology, ethnology, Mexican his-

tory, museography, painting, bio-

logical sciences, pediatrics, tropi-

cal medicine, and cardiology.

A few round-trip air travel

grants between the Texas border

and Mexico City will be available,

also through the Institute of In-

ternational Education.

Eligibility requirements include

U. S. citizenship, knowledge of

Spanish, good academic record,

good health, and knowledge of the

culture of the U. S.

Encouraging applications from
interested students, Mr. Kenneth
Holland, President of the Institute,

said that the fellowships are of-

fered as a gesture of good-will to

the U. S. from Mexico.

Applications, on forms to be se-

cured from the U. S. Student Pro-

grom of the Institute of Interna-

tional Education must be filed,

with all supporting documents, not

later than October 31, 1951.

Iron Curtain Exiles

Resume Studies at

Free Europe Univ.
Under the auspices of the Na-

tional Committee for a Free Eu-
rope, a University has been found-
ed to provide a study center f^r
young Eastern Europeans who
have found themselves exiles from
their native countries. *

The Free Europe University in

Exile will begin its first academic
year November 1, 1951, with a stu-

dent body composed of more than
100 undergraduates from the East-
ern European countries now behind
the Iron Curtain.

A more vital purpose of the in-

stitution is to equip the students
for future leadership in their na-
tive lands by providing them with
the same type of instruction that
they would have received at home
had not their national life been
interrupted.

In order to operate in France
the University has incorporated
the College de L'Europe Libre,
near the University of Strasbourg.
The school offers scholarships, fel-

lowships, and other grants-in-aid
to those whom it selects because
the majority of exiles do not have
adequate means to attend the Uni-
versity without financial assistance.

At the present time students are
being considered without regard to

race, creed, or sex, and come from
such countries as Albania, Bul-
garia, Estonia, Latvia, Poland,
Roumania, and Yugoslavia. They
are between the ages of 18 and 32
and have passed baccalaureate as
understood in Europe.

A. A. Berle, Jr. of New York
City is the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of this newly organ-
ized corporation. Other officers

are: DeWitt C. Poole, President;
Spencer Phenix, Treasurer; and
Levering Tyson, Secretary. The
Dean of Free Europe University
in Exile is Malcolm W. Davis of
Strasbourg.
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Weekly Calendar

THURS., OCT. 25—
7:30 p.m.—German Club meeting.

FRI.. OCT. 26—
REGIONAL INDEPENDENT STUDENTS
CONVENTION

6:00-9 :0u p.m.— Independent Students
Picnic. Garden of the Gods.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—Independent students
dance (closed)—Lennox House.

SAT., OCT. 27—
REGIONAL INDEPENDENT STUDENTS
CONVENTION

8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a. m.—Kappa Sigma
"Skunk Hollow" Dance—Kappa Sigma

9 :00 p.m. to 12 :00 p. m.—Phi Gamma
Delta Pledge Dance- -Phi Gam House.

9:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.—Beta Theta Pi
informal dance. Antlers hotel.

SUN., OCT. 28—
11:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.—Faculty Club
Dinner—Stablei-'a Ranch.

4:30 p m.—Chamber Music Concert. Per-
kimt Hall.

MON., OCT. 29—
8:30 p m.—Celebrated attractions present
"Rodgers and Hammerstein Night,"

School Auditorium.
TUES. OCT. 30—
10:00 turn.—Chapel service. Shove Memor-

ial Chapel.
6:30 p m.—CC Alumni Dinner,

Hills Denver.
B:30 p m.—Civic Players present

ercy Ghost," Fine Arts Center Theatre.

WED., OCT. 31—
4:00-6: 00 p.m.—Sigma Chi anc Kappa
Alph a Theta Halloween Party Sigma
Chi

8:30 p m.—Civic Player present

ercy Ghost," Fine Arts Center Theater.

THE CROWD'S

at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and

DINNERS

THREE LITTLE WORDS

ENGAGED
Lois La Flamboy and Anthony

Gregan
Nancy Licht and Frank P. Bat-

tin

Andy Gambucci and LaVonne La
Grange.
PINNED:
Jan Charters and Sid Keoughan
Bob Allbee and Pat Warrington

(Iowa State).

Two GC Grads Receive

Advancement in Fields

Two Colorado College graduates
have recently received advance-
ments in their respective fields,

one in business, the other in edu-
cation.

Arval A. Morris, who graduated
in June, 1950, hns received an as-
sistantship in economics at the
University of Colorado, where he
is doing graduate work, according
to word received by Ray O. Wer-
ner, one of Morris' economics In-

structors at CC.

A graduate of Pueblo Central
Hiph school before entering the
armed sen' ices, Morris attended
the University of Utah before

transferring to CC in September
1948. He was an outstanding line-

man on CC's Rocky Mountain Con-
ference football championship team
in the 1950 season.

Morris" address at the Univer-
sity of Colorado is Box 36, Bracket
Hall.

Michael Joseph Slattery, who
graduated from CC in 1949 with
an A.B. in geological engineering,

has been advanced to the position

of branch manager for the Univer-
sal C.I.T. Credit corporation office

in Cheyenne, Wyo. His appoint-

ment was announced by C. C.

Cowan, assistant vice president in

charge of the company's Denver
division.

Slattery joined the company as

an adjuster at the Pueblo branch

and was later promoted to credit

and collection man in Denver. He
was replaced in Pueblo by Robert

Thompson, a Colorado Springs man
who graduated from CC in 1950.

A member of the Ail-American
hockey team during his hockey
days at CC. Slattery served dur-

ing World War II with the Royaf
Canadian Navy for over two years.

Slattery is making his new home
in Cheyenne, with an office ad-

dress of 410% E. 16th St.

Collegiate Debate Topic is, Re-

solved: "That the federal govern-

ment should adopt a permanent
progarm of wage and price con-

trol."

Mr. Werner, advisor for the

team, stresses that those interest-

ed should contact him as soon as

possible because of the limited

time left before the first meet.

He would also like enough women
students to show interest in debat-

ing to make an all-women team
possible.

Debating Team Seeks

Win at Colo. Univ.
Men and women of Colorado

College interested in debating will

have an opportunity to compete in

intercollegiate competitions. Mem-
bers of the speech classes who de-

bate this year will receive credit

in their course. There will be sev-

eral meets throughout the year in

which Colorado College will par-

ticipate.

The first meet is the Colorado

University Speaker's Congress on

November 16 and 17 at Boulder,

Colo. This year the National

F-M RECEIVERS
Seven brand new Emerson FM

table model receivers, complete
except for cabinet. Operate sep-

erately or thru your large radio.

LISTEN TO YOUR COLLEGE
STATION KRCC. Price complete,

$22.50. Bud EdmondB, 5-9600,

Manitou Springs,

The land designated for Colo-

rado College, about a mile north

of the business district, was in the

middle seventies, wide open

prairie and a camp ground for In-

dians from the mountains.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of froih meats, frurtt,

vegetables, bakery goods

end all household items at

Wilion'i.

WILSON'S
Cash :- : Can?

1528 North Tajon

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WttK'S

ANSWER

ACROSS
1. Deed
6. Conflicts

• City (SE
Turkey)

10 Incite

11. Monastic
officer

12. Metal
chests for

valuables
14. Occupy

wholly
16. Wrath
17. Smallest

state

(abbr.)

18 Ship's rope
19. Volcano

(Sicily)

90. Doctrine
S3. Walk
24. A narrow

excavation
27 Seaport

(NW.
Franc*

)

80. Appendage
12 Black: used

InCeltlo

names
83. Sharp
55 Away
88 Indefinite

article

89. Blunder
40. Great

quantity
42. Clamor
46. Plays

boisterously

40- King of

Israel (Bib.*

4T. American
Indian

48. Large trees

49. Merit

DOWN
1, Burnish

2. Goddess of

discord

(Gr.l

3. On foot

4. Linger
6. Part of

"to he"

6. Sleeveless

garment
(Arab,)

7. Fitted

again
8. Severe

11. Capital

(Ft.)

13. Bodvof
water

15. Plead
10. Goddess of

healing
(Norse)

21. Physical
23. Jewish

month
25. Winnow
26 Music note
28. To make

sharp
29 Melodiet
31, Record of

a ship's

voyage
S3. Know

I Scot.)

34 Appearing
as If eaten

86, Short, ex-

aggerated
comedy

37. Goddess
of flowers

(Rom. I

A R A LTBfi j S AB
j L N E Ip A u mH
P I U T oJIwB A T H

Off|se»E|| 8 OA
keturn|fu?l

ab?ahav||
£ A i ? | 6 A 1 S E O

»t|s?r||alaU(M A7 1 P p V
|E l u lIa l s oB
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41. Measure e*
capacity
(Heb.)

43 Total
amount

44 Elevated
trains

(shortened*

First engineer in a math exam: CC was originally an institution
"How far were you from the cor- to offer Instruction in general aca-

rect answerV" demic subjects in a religious sot-

Second engineer: "Two seats," ting.

our rhlnestone

blouse

We can't think of anything lovelier than this BOBBIE BROOKS

fashion, blending the softness of WYNER'S 100% worsted

jersey with gay fashion detail accented with glistening

rhlnestones. Here's a willing partner to any skirt in your

wardrobe . . . and so vary budget-pticed. Sizes 7 to 15.

Casual Tonne
Antlers Hotel
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• Variety Show
(Continued from Pase One)

under the firm hand of Bob Hum-
phreys, who has Joan Sheppard
and Jane Addenbrooke working for

him.

This week is taken over by audi-

tions for the show. Next week
there will be group rehearsals with

"Chief" Tyree there to he'p all ttie

struggling young showmen over-

come multitudes of handicaps. Re-
hearsal times will be posted on

the bulletin board in Palmer. Each
group or individual will be respon-

sible for beinp at rehearsal at the

time scheduled. Failure to assume
this responsibility will result in

the ousting of the group from the

show. If there is a valid reason
for absence, notify Nancy Wolfer
or Jerry Bayless to be excused.

Let's all work to make this the

biggest and "bestest" show yet!

JOBS FOR GRADS
Possible job candidates was

the subject of a search by a
recen ;

. campus visitor. Mr. Wes-
ley E. Sweneon, class of '38,

who is now district manager of
the construction materials dept.
of General Electric Co., Phila-
delphia, Perm., is interested in

young men having a good lib-

eral arts education on campus.
i he candidates must have a
college degree.

Dean H. E. Mathias of the
college is the liason officer be-
tween such job possibilities and
the company in question.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—One or two college
men, $50 per month plus room

or §100 plus room for one man,
to remain from 5:00 p. m. until
8:00 a. m. to answer phone and
take emergency calls. Seldom dis-
turbed. Swan Mortuary.

The first women's residence
hall was Montgomery Hall erected
in 1891 by the Woman's Educa-
tional Society of Colorado Springs
of which President Slocum's wife
was president.

WANTED—Student to wash win-
dows. Call Mrs. Adams, Main

3975-J.

Judge: "So they caught you
with this bundle of silverware.
Whom did you plunder?"

Yegg: "Two fraternity houses,
your Honor.
Judge: "Call up the downtown

hotels, sergeant, and distribute
this stuff.

MEN ARE A MESS
If you smile at him he thinks

you're flirting;

If you don't flirt, he thinks
you're an iceberg.

If you let him kiss you, he
wishes you were more reserved.;

If you don't hell seek consola-
tion elsewhere.

If you flatter him, he thinks
you're simple;
If you don't, he thinks you don't
understand him.

If you let him make love to you,
he thinks you're cheap;

If you don't, he'll go with a girl
that will.

If you go out with other fellows,

he thinks you're fickle;

If you don't, he thinks no one
will have you.

Wonder if we'll have as good a
time in hell as we're having going 'Gampus Chest

Pape One)

will be solicited

their respective

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 26

THE ROOSTER

Lou have to get up early in the morning to

put one over on this cock-of-the-walk! When it

came to making "quick-trick" experiments of

cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, "That's strictly

for clucks"! How > going to keep 'em down
on the farm-when they know there's one

convincing way to prove cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as a steady smoke-on a day after day
basis. No snap judgments. Once you've enjoyed

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, T for Taste)
, you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests

Camel leads all other brandsAy&Mions

3. Townspeopl
individually or i

organizations.

To let you know where your
money is going, Miss Donaldson's
class in social disorganization

—

321 will put up bulletin boards
both in Palmer Hall and Lennox
House, informing you about these
organizations. Watch these boards
and your TIGER.
Your Campus Chest executive

committee is composed of the
following; Jim Hill, Nancy Wolfer,
John Cecil, Tom Freund. If you
have any questions, don't fail to
call them.

We want to make this drive a
big success, so please help all you
can. Remember, this will be the
only time you will be asked to
help in a fund raising campaign
on your Colorado College campus
this year.

Love is hike a poker game—it

takes a pair to open, she gets a
flush, he shows diamonds, and it

ends up with a full house.—Argo-
naut.

* Europe Welcomes
(Continued from Pnp;e One)

Europe with a Chamber Choir
since July, 1951, and now hopes to
either stay in Vienna or travel to
England.
Now studying at the University

of Vienna is Fulbright Award win-
ner, Dave Crabb, '51. For two
months while on tour of Italy, he
studied Italian opera. He is very
enthusiastic about Vienna.

Peter Jowise, who received hia
Master's in '51 is also at the Uni-
versity .of Vienna doing extensive
studies in physics.

Fred Gollner, '49, received a
British Council Fellowship for the
summer of '51 to study in London.
He will teach at a secondary
school in Graz, Styria, Austria.
Hawk Mills, '50, after studies at

Innsbruck, Austria, and travels
throughout Europe is now a radio
announcer for the Blue Danube
Network in Salzburg.
Gerda Ungar. former guest stu-

dent of the CC Women's Education
Society, 1949 and 1950, is a ver-
itable hostess to all CC alums in
Vienna. Besides helping them
orient themselves, she gave a
grand reunion party for everyone
at her home this fall. At present
she is working for Americans in

Vienna and studying at the Uni-
versity.

Not only Austria, but Puerto
Rico has claimed some ex-CC stu-

dents.

Mr. and Mrs. William Murray
(June McHardy, '52,) left Colo-
rado Springs in August for Puerto
Rico, Bill is now teaching in the
junior high school maintained for
dependents of members of the
armed forces in San Juan. June
plans to return to CC for the
spring semester to complete work
on her degree by June, 1952.

At the same school is Bill Mc-
Grane, '51, who is now the pur-
chasing agent as well as the prin-

•00 Students

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
SPORTING GOODS

Ammunition

Fishing Tackle

Athletic Goods

Gift Items

Outing Supplies

• Skates

• Guns

108 E.

Colo. Ave.
Ma. 1868

S^Slf^

(Continued from Pspe One)

Donald Cook entered the Univer-
sity of Colorado Medical School
this fall. Enrolled in out of state
schools are Richard Matzen, Mal-
colm Dorfman, Richard McCleary,
and Oliver Campbell.

The committee of Pre-medical
Advisors consists of Dr. Richard
M. Fox, chairman, and Dr. Robert
M. Stabler, both of the Depart-
ment of Zoology; Dr. Otis A.
Barnes and Dr. Lester A. Michel,
both of the Department of Chem-
istry, Professor Howard M. Olson
of the Physics Department; Pro-
fessor Frank A. Krutzke of the
English Department; Director of
Admissions, H. E. Mathias; and
Dr. Roger S. Wbitney, the College
Medical Advisor.

The first classes at CC were held
in rooms on the second floor of
the Wanless building, on the north-
west corner of Pikes Peak Avenue
and Tejon, where the First Na-
tional Bank building is now locat-
ed.

FRESHMEN — Get Your Black

Sweaters for $5.95 ar

fiOQDBQR?UM THE
| *sM

Xtcte
Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon
Tel. M. 420
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CG German Club Holds

First Meeting Tonight
The first meeting of the Colo-

rado College German club will be
held at 7:30 tonight in' the Hayes
House library. The program will

feature the two guest students
from Germany, Erich Drexler,
Nueremberg, and Horst Hergel,
Regensburg. Larry Wells, who
spent last year in Vienna, Austria,

will participate in a discussion

"Impressions—Europe, U. S. A."
to be followed by German postwar
records and group singing. Re-
freshments will be served. Towns-
people are cordially invited.

"Going around with women a lot

keeps you young '

"How come?"
"I started in going arour d with

them four years ago when I was
a freshman, and I'm still a fresh-

man."

Watch for the official Proclama-

tion from the Mayor of Dogpatch.

Complete Modern Library

Complete College Outline Series

Many New and Used TertbooVs

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

Western Arfcrafts

Gifts

Imported Merchandise

Indian Jewelry

Moccasins

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.
MAIN 5273

Sig Kids Smear Dads
In Muddy Grid Meet
The Sigma Chi "Kids" thumped

the Sig ''Grandads" 12-7 last Sun-
day on the intramural football
field in an Alumni-Undergrad-
uate contest which was held in

spite of a muddy playing field

and cold weather. Hank Rover
snared two of John Koopsen's
passes for the Kid's scores. Roily
Rogers pulled in Ed Scott's pass
for the only Grandad tally. Fol-
lowing the contest, coffee and cake
was served at the Sig house.

0G Actives, Pledges

Elect Year's Officers
Delta Gamma has elected this

year's new officers. The new ac-

tive officers are: president, Nancy
Graham; vice president, Libby

Sheldon; treasurer, Ann Clark;

rush chairman, Karen McCorkle;
song chairman, Gretel Muenzing-
er; publicity and poster chairman,

Jane Green; public relations chair-

man, Pat Gray; assistant treasur-

er, Sally Royce ; assistant social

chairman, Irene Apostlas; assist-

ant rush chairman, Pamela
Adams; standards committee rep-

resentatives: Doris Vicellio, Nancy
Greenwood and Julie Evans.

The DG pledge class also has

elected its officers. They are as

follows : president, Joan Martin

;

vice president, Shirley Gregory

;

secretary, Jean Sevitz; treasurer,

Johnny Johnston; panhellenic rep-

resentative, Marjory Else; stand-

ards representative, Cathy Strawn.

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

Page Five

1WA HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Getting into the swing of the

Hallowe'en spirit, the Independent
Women invite the Crown and
Lance to a Hallowe'en party Mon-
day at 7:15 p. m. in the observa-
tory. Entertainment, music, games
and eats will be the featured
events.

KAPPA SUPPER
This Sunday night it's the Kap-

pa actives' turn to treat the
pledges to an informal supper for
the whole chapter. Cooking will
be Sue McMillin, Toni Gadd, Cyn-
nie Haymes and Hank Harris

GAMMA PHI INITIATION
Eight pledges were initiated

into Gamma Phi Beta sorority
Sunday. The ceremony was held
at Shove Chapel. Gamma Phi is

proud to announce the initiation
of the following girls: Marilou
Diemer, Montrose, Colo.; Cynthia
Golitzen, Sherman Oak, Calif'.; Gay
Gould, Casper, Wyoming; Margot
Hagaman, Colorado Springs; Joan
McDonald, Shaker Heights, Ohio;
Carolyn Slack, Denver, Colo.; Mary
Todd, Colorado Springs, and Gloria
Townsend, Hugo, Colo

LODGE OPEN
The Gamma Phi Lodge will be

open to all members and guests
Friday night from 9 to 12. An in-
formal record dance and bridge
will provide the evening's enter-
tainment.

CANTERBURY CLUB will meet
at 6:15 this Sunday for a chapel
service, supper, play nite with a
magician and songs and ping pong
afterward.

» v »

Jonathan Edwards Club
Jonathan Edwards club will

hear Bob Chadbourne on a dis-

cussion on "Minerals" on Sunday,
October 28 at 7:15 p.m. Election
of officers will be held.

MUSIC MEMOS

The Colorado College Music
Workshop will hold its second
meeting of the school year on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 30, at 7:30,

in Lennox House. All students and
faculty are invited. This will be
open to the entire student body.

The Workshop will present a mu-
sical debate entitled, "Dixieland

vs. Be-bop", with Don Ingle repre-

senting Dixieland and Will Berg
representing bop. The debate will

concern itself primarily with mu-
sical examples. Remembering the

popularity of last year's Work-
shop program, on which Will Berg
gave a History of Jazz, we advise

you to come early to get a good

seat.

30 N. Tejon St

6900
Delicious Hot Dinner,

Delivered\io Your

... Door

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-116

E. Cache la Poudn

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Regional Independent Students

Conclave at CC This Weekend
Crown and Lance and IWA will be hosts to 85 delegates

from 19 schools for the regional Independent Students Associ-
ation convention at CC tomorrow and Saturday, it was an-
nounced by Bob Starks, C&L president, and Joan Todd, of
IWA, who have been preparing: for this convention since late
last spring and have planned a full weekend of activities for

the delegates.

Representatives will register in
Lennox tomorrow morning. At
1:16 in the afternoon there will be
a general assembly in Perkins with
welcoming speeches by President
Gill and Dean Morgan, followed
by discussion groups from 2 until
5 o'clock. Included in the list of
panel discussions are: school serv-
ice, student government, student
life, leadership and foreign stu-
dent programs,
Jean Lawrence is preparing the

food for a picnic supper to be held
tomorrow night at the chuck
wagon site in the Garden of the
Gods at 6 o'clock. Immediately
following the picnic there will bo
a small record dance in Lennox
House,

On Saturday morning there will
be panel discussions, then lunch
in Cossitt and a general assembly
in Perkins at which time the new
regional officers will bo elected.

Present officers are: Bob Blm-
bolmnn, Colorado Aggies, presi-
dent; Tom Gray, also of Aggies,
vice president; Dick Wmchell,
University of Omaha, publicity
and Dottic White and Jean Davis,
CC, corresponding secretaries.

A banquet at Bruin Inn on Sat-
urday night will climax the con-
clave. Guest speaker at the dinner
will ho Frank ICrutske, professor
of English at CC, and Tom Freund
will be master of ceremonies.
The colleges and universities

which will bo represented are:
Kansas State College, Kansas
State Teachers College, University
of Nebraska, University of Colo-
rado, Colorado A&M, DU, Univer-
sity of Wyoming, Colorado Teach-
ers College, University of Omaha,
University of South Dakota, Uni-
versity of North Dakota and North
Dakota Aggies.

Wolf Gals, it's time to start

prowling for that Li'l Abner.

'Cascade Castle' Home
For Fiji Pledge Dance
The Phi Gam pledge dance will

be held Saturday night at the
"Cascade Castle." It will be the an-
nual dance held for the now pledge
class. The walls of the house will
be decorated with pledge paddles
and at a designated hour the
pledge dates will he required to

give their bonus a resounding
SMACK—with a paddle that is.

Chaperones for the dance will
be Dr. and Mrs. Fox, Dean and
Mrs, Burlde and Mom Hill. Rumor
has it that the Fijls received some
records from Sun Valley and there
might be a few novelty dances in-

serted during the evening.

Beta Dance Saturday
At Kibitzer Lounge
Some Betas may go to Wooglin,

but most of the fraternity mem-
bers will be going to the Kibitzer
Lounge at the Antlers hotel for
an informal dance on Saturday
evening from 9 o'clock until mid-
night. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tnitt
and Dr. and Mrs. William A.
Blakely are to chnperone. Danc-
ing will be to the music of Bob
Hiltbrand's orchestra.

"If a drunk is Souso of the

Border in Mexico, what is ho in

France?"
"Plaster of Paris."

Kappa Sigma to Mold
'Skunk Hollow' Dance
The Kappa Sigs will hold their

annual Skunk Hollow Dance at the
House this Saturday. The chaprr-
ones will be Dr. and Mrs. Michel

and it is anticipated that every-
one will have a good time at this

harnyard and jug-carryin' dance.

It begins at 8:30 and will continue

until midnight.

"Oh darling, I've missed you,"

she cried, and fired the gun again.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Roinhardt

HEY YOU SKIERS!

The "Sportsmans" Store Has Just

The Equipment for Your Fun

This Ski Season

NEW ARRIVALS—While Slag. Sun Valley,

Altenhoffer and Many Others

SEE CHUCK MOLLIN AT THE BETA HOUSE
OR CHUCK MELBUER AT THE STORE

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"
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HOCKEY SEASON OPENS WITH ALMS NOV. 24
PRACTICE STARTS MONDAY AT B'MOOR

OFFICIAL SEASON OPENER WITH D.U.

Soccer Team Ties

C.U.; Play Turners

Sunday af Stewart
Last Saturday afternoon an un-

derdog CC soccer team tied a high-

ly touted Colorado University Sil-

Ter team. After a very unsuccess-

ful exhibition during the halves or

the football game, when CU scored

a decisive 2-0 victory, the Tiger

soccer team came back strong and

showed a scoring punch that it

has lacked all season. The first

goal of the year for the Tigers

was scored by Horst Hergel after

ten minutes of the first half had

elapsed. CU bounced right back

with two quick goals for a 2-1 lead

at intermission. The first goar

seemed to act as an incentive for

the hooters, and during the second

half CC showed some of the scor-

ing power that enabled them to

reach the state finals last year.

With only two minutes of the sec-

ond half elapsed George Rushitsky,

a transplanted fullback, playing

center forward, came in on the

goal alone, and scored to knot the

count at 2-2. CC continued to dom-
inate the play for the remainder

Speaking of Sports D̂ALE ARIB

Last week in this column a few unkind remarks were directed

toward the football team and we believe, justly so. On the Saturday
past, the Tigers played the Mountaineers from Western State and we
think we detected a change in the attitude of the team in general
although, to coin a phrase, "there is still room for improvement." This
does not leave us entirely without praise for some individual members
of the squad. There is Glenn Scarcia for instance who we believe has
shown outstanding spirit all year. Saturday was no exception. "Socko",
as he called by the boys who know him, was very much in evidence
Saturday. He made many more than his share of the tackles and
showed the Mountaineers some real fine, hard running in spite of his
meagre 150 pounds. Also among the boys who went all the way Satur-
day were: Gene Swank, Wes Boucher, Ned Mann and Craig Richardson.

This Saturday the Tigers take on the soldiers from Camp Carson.
This game though not on the schedule, could turn out to be one of the
games of the year. This Carson crew is not to be taken too lightly as
the people who watched them scrimmage the Tigers early this year can
tell you. They have a large squad which is well coached and is full of
spirit. They runjFrom the single wing and have some fast boys who can

for this game. You won't be disappointed.
make it work. Turn
It's free

of the half, but could not score un-
til CU had gone out in front for
the second time in the afternoon.
The final CC goal was scored by
Mel Smith, his first in two seasons

play, with a strong assist from
Jack Hattstat.

This Sunday the Denver Turners
travel to Colorado Springs for a
2 o'clock match on Stewart field.

The long awaited hockey season of 1951-52 is just around
the corner. Starting Monday, October 29 the first practice

session for this year's aggregation will commence with last

year's Jayvee members and all new men vieing for the 16 man
squad. On Thursday, November 1 the returning lettermen
from last year's team will put ——

—

Coach Cheddy Thompson can get
a sneak preview of them before
practice starts November 1.

Last year's Captain Chris Ray
and Ail-American Jim Starrack
are the only two missing from last
year's lineup but you can bet that
they will be hard to replace. Re-
turning to the squad will be this
year's Captain Bud Eastwood,
Tony Frasca, Lenny Maccini, Bill

Thompson, Leo Soligo, Bill Dewire,
Andy Gambucci, Omar Brandt, Carl
Lawrence, and Ron Hartwell. Cam
Barry will not be out this year.
With this star-studded roster

we will all be hoping for another
successful season.

Here are the first four games
of the season:
Nov. 24 — Alumni Game at the

Broadmoor.
Dec. 1—Community Chest Bene-

fit Game with Denver at Denver.

their old positions on the line when
the new and the old boys get to-

gether for the first official prac-
tice of the year. Equipment has
been issued for quite some time
now, with all indications pointing
for a successful year.

Besides issuing equipment to the
regulars from last year, trainer
Rosy Collins handed out pads to

these new men and returning Jay-
vees from last year: Don Crouse,
Tom Kelly, Steve Leolich, Bob
Rompre, and Ed Robson all from
last year's Jayvees; Doug Bates,

Dick Kennefic, Murray Kouch,
Norman Diviney, and Jack Wilbur
all freshmen here at CC; Ken
Kinsley, Fred Eastwood, Bob Car-
ruthers, Pete Cosick, Jim Weir
and Bill Clark who are sopho-
mores. These 1G men will display
their wares next Monday so that

GOWCKT!
LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER !

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too-superior workmanship.

Luckies are the world's best-made ciga-

rette. Thafs why Luckies taste better.

So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton

today!

STUDENTS!
Lefs go! We want your jingles! We're ready
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for

every jingle we use. Send as many jingles a»
you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67,
New York 46, N.Y.

Dec. 7 and 8 — Official season
opens with Denver at the Broad-

W.A.A. News
By JAN COOK

. &e only s"°ke.u

~ n.. jjuo ma wiW.

Ned Falkenstein

Miami University*!

Big news in the Women's Ath-
letic Association this week is the
coming of the annual W.A.A. vol-
leyball tournament which starts
this Saturday, October 27. A prac-
tice session will be held Friday
afternoon from 2-5 with a final

practice from 1-2 on Saturday
afternoon. To be eligible each
member of a team must have three
hours of practice. Games set for
this weekend are:
Saturday, October 27:

2:00 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Inde-
pendent Women

Delta Gamma vs. Gamma Phi
Beta 4:00 p. m.
Delta Gamma vs. Kappa Kappa
Gamma

Delta Gamma vs. Gamma Phi
Beta

Independent Women vs. Gamma
Phi Beta

Sunday, October 28:
2:00 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Kappa
Alpha Theta

Delta Gamma vs. Independent
Women

Other games will be played next
weekend, and the Sally Pains' vol-
leyball team, composed of women
faculty members and head resi-
dents, have challenged the winner
of the tournament to a game.
Another event set for Saturday

is the hockey play-day to be held
this year at the University of
Colorado at Boulder. CC will have
a team at the tourney.

Toni Gadd, of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, is the winner of the
W.A.A. tennis tournament com-
pleted last week, with Alex Fatio,
of Kappa Alpha Theta, as the run-
nerup.

The synchronized swimming
group has urged all girls who have
attended on Sunday mornings to
please continue to do so. Unless
more interest is shown by more
girls, the project may have to be
abandoned. If you like to swim,
this is a wonderful opportunity,
so please get behind this and help
to make it a success.

L&/M. FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Three slightly deaf Englishmen
were driving in a noisy old car.

"Is this Wembly?, asked the
first one.

"No this is Thursday," replied
the second.

"So am I," put in: the third.
"Let's stop and have one."
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TIGERS MEET CAMP CARSON HERE SATURDAY
Soldiers Out to Take Tigers

In First Meeting of Teams
Colorado College has filled its open football date with a

game against the Camp Carson Mountaineers, and take it

from Coach Bill Heiss of CC—"The game will be no breather
for the Tigers." The local Bengals and the soldiers located

nearby butted heads for nearly two hours in an early-season

scrimmage session and after the Carson team began to de-
velop the game loomed as a na- —

All Skiers, Attention!

Tigers Take Big Step Toward

Crown With Help From I. S. C.

Intra-Mural

By ED BAKER

a na-
tural for this Saturday afternoon.

Camp Carson officials are stag-

ing the game for the benefit of the
Community Chest and have moved
the tilt from their own camp field

to the more pleasant and softer

locale of Washburn Field. Admis-
sion' at the gate will be free, with
all spectators requested to drop
something in the Red Feather's

growing till.

Colorado College students who
wish to attend the game Saturday
at Washburn Field between CC
and Camp Carson are urged to

make their donation at the gate

to the CC Campus Chest fund.

AH CC students must enter by
the Bemis Hall gate, located at the

top of the northeast corner of

Washburn Field, just between Be-

mis Hal! and McGregor Hall. Ad-
mission is free, but opportunity

will be provided for students to

make their donation to the Campus
Chest there.

Coach Bill Heiss' grid aggrega-

gation fought hard to stay on even

grounds with Carson during the

early-season scrimmage, with each

club netting a pair of touchdowns.

Heiss has seen the Mountaineers

this season and warns his colleg-

ians not to take the game lightly.

He will start a regular first-team

aggregation in an effort to keep

his club "up" for the important

encounter the following weekend

at Colorado State's Homecoming in

Greeley.

A look at the Western State

movies Monday and Tuesday show-

ed two particularly bright new
stars in the Tiger heavens—both

of whom had previously gone un-

heralded. Gene Swank, offensive

center and defensive linebacker,

who played each of the 60 min-

utes in the hot sun Saturday, came
in for a lion's share of the plaudits

from CC coaches, as did tackle

Harvey Carter, who was moved
in a starting offensive role Satur-

day and then stayed in to also

play most of the game on defense.

Swank has moved into the start-

ing lineup for the Idaho State

game after big Ben Snyder re-

For That Next

Box of Candy
•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

Hang up the tennis rackets and
the golf clubs, brothers, the skiing

season isn't far away.
The first important meeting of

all students interested in ANY
form of skiing will be held in

Perkins Hall auditorium on Wed-
nesday, October 31, at 7:30 p. m.

It is very important that the
following attend

:

1. All members of the Ptarmi-
gan Club.

2. All others interested in ski-

ing who have not yet joined the

Ptarmigan Club.

3. All men who expect to come
out for the varsity ski team.

4. All women who expect to

come out for the women's team.

Miss Dorothy Dickie, who coach-

es the women's ski team, and K. G.

Freyschlag, CC ski coach, are par-

ticularly hopeful that all interest-

ed racers attend the meeting for a

discussion of the season's racing

schedule.

Number one on the evening's

agenda will be the possibility of

a Thanksgiving ski trip, in view

of the fact that the college has

scheduled a four-day holiday.

"Ski Colorado", the breath-tak-

ing and fabulous color sound mo-
vies of the entire Aspen I960 FIS
championships and the Steamboat

Springs jumping championships

will be shown by the Ptarmigan

Club. __
ceived a cracked sternum in prac-

tice. The senior center from St.

Louis, who weighs only 167, lost

nine pounds in Saturday's game

as the sun melted him down to a

mere 158.

Carter, a Colorado Springs

product and ace of the CC base-

ball pitching staff, was moved into

John Yaklich's offensive tackle

spot and stayed in the game after

he demonstrated a vicious desire

to play defensive ball. Heiss cred-

ited the charging Carter, end

Brig Young, guard Ned Mann and

tackles George Demos and Dick

Meyer with the Tiger's first half

success.

The intramural football season

swings into its final phase next

week, with the Thursday game be-

tween the Fijis and Kappa Sigs
expected to decide the winner of

the championship trophy. Both

teams had to fight hard last week,

however, to remain undefeated.

The Phi Gams came from behind

to down the powerful Betas 13-12,

while the Kappa Sigs also over-
came a deficit to defeat the upset
minded Phi Delts, 12-6, and the
Sigs defeated the Independents
22-18.

The Betas scored early on passes
from Hender to Kroehuke, but the
Fijis, sparked by Crouse, Dunton,
and Maccini came back strong to

take the decision.

The Kappa Sigs also put on a
hair-raising finish to edge qut tne

scrappy Phi Delt seven who led

throughout most contest.

The surprising Sig team, led by
the passing of Koopson, downed
the Independent Men in one of the

most eventful games of the season.

The Sigs collected their winning
margin on two safties.

Next Week's Schedule

TUESDAY—

By RAY SCHERER
I mentioned in my article last week that Colorado Col-

lege would have to win the remaining; three conference games
and have "dame fortune" on our side also. Last week was a
step in the right direction. The Tigers knocked off a weak
Western State eleven, and Idaho State upset the highly touted
Colorado State aggregation, 18-6. At this time our chances
of winning the conference title —
are as good as any other team i

the league. Here's the way

SWIMMING FINALS TO BE

HELD IN YMCA NOV. I

NOV. 1—7:00 P. M,—
Finala M YMCA Pool.

Event* (Individual)

civtrkw from

Kap] Sip
WEDNESDAY-
Betiw va. Phi Delta.

THURSDAY—
Kapim Sites VS. Phi Gnma

1.— FVccstylu HO yd,
ouch ormuilziition,

2.—FWstylo (100 yds.)
ouch orunnhfttlon.

i.—Brt'net Sti-oko (00 yds.)—2 onti
each oraitnUutiDn.

*.— Breakstrolto (60 yda.)—2 ontrk-* from
ciieh orn«nUatloD.

E.—Individual Modloy (00 yda.)— 1 ontry
(rom each organization.

EvcnU (Team)
1.—Froestyto Ri'liiy (100 yda.)— 1 loam

four men) from cadi onmjnlzallon.2—Medley Relay (t2u yds.)— t toam
(threo men) from each ornanltatlon.

Diving
(All competition will bo hold In this

ov.'nt Nov. 1— lat entry.)
1.—Required EovonU—

n. Plain front or plain Jock
1). Back Dive (with lnyou

2.—Option Eventa—
a. Back jack
b. Back dive, half twlnt
e. Front dive, half twlut
d. Front jack, half twlut
o. Front Home rani] 1 1

.

f. Front one and one-half.

8. Back aomorsault with tuck

plho)

plko c

h. Half si.

I

Full sain*
Cutaway

stands. Mines right now is lead-

ing the conference with wina over

Idnho State and Western State.

It's a three way tie for second
place, between Idaho State, Colo-
rado State and CC. Each team has
lost one game; Idaho State lost to

Mines, Colorado State to Idaho
State and Colorado College to

Idaho State. For CC to win tha
title, this is what would have to

happen. We mil have to beat
Colorado State at Greeloy in thoir

Homecoming game a week from
Saturday, and pull a win from
Mines in our Homecoming contest

November 17. That would assure
us of a tie. For sole ownership for

the third straight year, theso two
things would have to como about:
Colorado Stato will have to beat

Mines next Saturday, and Western
Stato will have to bump Idaho
State in what certainty would be
an upset. Well, that's the way it

stacks up. Let's keep our fingers
crossed and get out nnd back our
Tigers, I've shown here how
wo can at least get iiv on n tie for

the Rocky Mountain Conference
title; let's do all wo can as back-
ers to help the men on the field

accomplish this feat.

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada

OPEN 2 4 HOURS

5*wfowfr
TEX SEZ:

You know, it's about time to be

breaking out those "long red

flannels" with cold weather com-

ing on. When you do, Sno-White

Laundry is the place to send

them for laundering. With every

dozen pair sent to Sno-White, you

get a genuine back-scratcher

squipped wi+h a sound box that

goes Aaah! when you use it!

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

KAY KOHLER
1117 No. Itch

« full unt or

main442
Mwtori and Hritowd Dajhn

SKIERS
See Our New Stock of Skis, Clothing and Accessories!

EXPERT REPAIRING AND RENTALS

DISCOUT TO SKI CLUB MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon St.
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VTHE STORY
|\0F WHO MADE JOBS

THQUSAiOS THROUGH
ENTERPRISE

«^ks

...ME WAS *5E\JEN MONTHS OLD WHEW TME MAG»«ATfONJ
&E<SAW. AS HE GREW UP HE FOLLOWED THE RouTiUE OF
AN AMERAG.E PARAA. 6oV> PLUS THE Rl&CRS OP PRAIRIE
VIONiEEftvUG, ME WAS ELEMEVJ vJHEKJ HIS FATHER OlEEJ
POOR VEftRS LWER U'S MOTHER LEASED THF FWm AMD
AAOMED IWTOToujva 50 HE COULO GAm ftvj EDUCATION.

, eacuisag, uja.s
the early amqiTiom
of will colgman,
BOTHERED V>i\TH POOR
EYESIGHT. LATER HE
SWITCHED TO LAW),

...TO FIWAMCE H\<5
SCHOOLING HE WA-5
VORCED ToTURMTO
Vart time selling.

...ujhat at the out-
^JET SEEfcAED ASETSACK
PROVED, A*S HE LATER
WROTE, OWE OP LAYERS.
GREATEST BLESSlNGrS,
ALTERING HIS COURSE*.

w-T TAUGHT ME
THE" PouJEVR OF

"EtoTHUSlASAA WHEW
YOU HftiJE COWP\OEWCe
IklYOUR MERCHANDISE »*

HE -DECLARED,,

...AW EARL1/ ODLE|V\ftWSELHWG,\JE.WTURE MADTOOO WiTH<SASOHNe, ILLL)*MWAT(N.G Lb.fcA.9S,,
...fmlure to dispone op p\wv was ewLAmE-aWHW A*SMALLT©WW STOREKEEPER SHOWED
MUAAPlLE OFTUEPA DISCARDED RVTHE COAA-AAUUVTY AS lWEFF\OEKiT

„ MERCHANDISING SUCH AW INNOVATION \WASWARD AT THE START, COLEMAN kEPT AT \X UWTl LHiSLAnTERUS AWD LAMPS WERE USED INTUE
lS££f 9f SSWAAOS HOTTEWTOT HUTS,RURA.LHCMES, HUNTING LODGES, CAMpS THE VJORLD>O^ER Ouft ARAAED FORCES USED AAORE THAWA AAILUOWOPTHE LAWTERViS IN THE LAST WAR

...COVWWtEO OP THE BASIC SOuNt.NP.SS OPTHE PRINCIPLE, COUEMfcN EXPERIMENTED UUTIL RE BROUGHT FORTH A PRESSURE- FED
LA»A.P THAT (SAME LiGHTEOUA,LToELErTeiC\TyUAS SIMPLE AWD SAPE TooPERfiTE,AUD RUGGED

SJ
I rASi^PS,"1^ WO"S>T SERVICEABLE COUL-AM-I
I CONTRIBUTIONS .WAS A -5TOMETUM- COULO &E
?U?£Et

?
IViTo & "OKer Pocxsr. the wetal

I TL.S??
T«=OPS USED MORE TH»J ft MILLION C?TOwT° WW!B.ftUDT«EVAREiTW»SE5

%r,- WETKJ
\wcreasing
a^avlasiloyof
electrvcvtv
Threatened to
CORTA\LTHe
t^mand for
GASOMNE LAfcApS

COLEfcAAW
PROMPTLY turned
A PoRTloN. OF"
HIS ATTEuT(OV4
TO MEW FIELDS
SUCH AS HOAAE'
HEATiUG, UUITS
AMD A WHDEC
MAR\ETV OF
HOUSEHOLD
APPUAWCeS,

...TUiS Cb,LLtiJ
POR VAST FACTORS

e Y. PANSIOVJ,
AWD ADDED To
THE LuoRLDWlDE
FAME OF
COLEMAN
PRODUCTS,,

THE BANKS OF COLORADO SPRINGS
Giving You the Most Complete Banking Facilities

SHEPARD'S CITATIONS
Established 1873

ALEXANDER FILM COMPANY
Established 1919

...ALWAYS AW ACTtvjF CHURCHMAW COLEMAW
AW IMPORTANT PART IM INDUSTRY; THP.T HIS
Just For

E
him

HOUU:) W0RV< Wl"™ «wv^«Ti«W

--i^-i? WNS LEDT6 PRIEWOLY L^aoR-EMPLoYe«
TOLKttoM^MPKiMSTWs COLEMAN COoI^fAMD\w5.

••^r

-s^^ s

"tJmuS,UMDER0OR WAERVCW eVSTetAOF FREE EMTERPr,SE, .M.LUl^fAC
BOV POSSESSED Of By <DER AMD OW- '

tS"ii

PS':,EK1E?S'< 5fcu0 ft te*-** RENTED
\NTo GIP.NT FACTORIES. WHV. TV\OuSWJDSOF EWPUOMES TORU.NC, CXjT PRODUCTS

—Advertisemen t.

COLORADO INTERSTATE GAS
COMPANY

Transporter and Wholesaler of Natural Gas
for the Rocky Mountain Region

Established 19S7

BONFORTE CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORATION
Established 1905

WESTERN HORSEMAN
The Magazine for Admirers of Stock Horses
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Committee on Undergraduate Life Robert Mstchum

Discusses Problems of CC Campus To Appear on

STUDENT DIRECTORY
Because of illness of em-

ployees at the printing com-
pany the student directory will

not be ready for distribution

until Wednesday, November 7.

Secretary's Office

Cutler Hall

By LIZ PARKER

With Dean George W. Adams as chairman, the Commit-

tee on Undergraduate Life meets every Wednesday in the

office of President William H. Gill to discuss problems of

joint interest to faculty, students, and administration. At the

present most of the time is spent talking about campus mat-

ters such as finances, the band, and chapel. The committee
must also act as a court of justice

to view the results of some Stu-

dent Council trials.

At various times during the

school year smaller committees are

set up, upon the recommendation

and requests of the Committee on

Undergraduate Life or other cam-

pus organizations, to review spe-

cial problems and offer sug-

gestions.

Minutes of the previous Student

Council meeting are read at each

meeting in order to discuss ques-

tions that arise in that organiza-

tion and to clarify statements

which are made in council. Like-

wise the minutes of the Commit-

tee on Undergraduate Life are

read during the Student Council

meeting.

Members of the Committee on

Undergraduate Life in addition to

President Gill and Dean Adams
are: Dean H. E. Mathias, Dean
Sallie Payne Morgan, Dean Juan

Beid, Dean Howard R. Burkle,

Miss E valine McNary and Dr.

Thomas H. Rawles, all of the ad-

ministration.

Faculty personel of the commit-

tee are selected by the faculty

Committee on Committees and in-

clude Dr. Lloyd E. Worner, Dr.

Lester A. Michel, Dr. Glenn Gray,

and Mr. J. Mertz who is secretary

of the committee.~
"The" president of ASCC, Jack

Fitzgerald, and AWS president,

Barbara Prechtel, are the student

representatives who bring student

opinions to the meetings.

Dean Adams feels that the com-

mittee achieves its purpose of re-

ducing differences and in speak-

ing of student representation said:

"While the student presidents

have been gentlemanly and co-

operative they have always stood

up for their constituents and make
better understood the actions of

the student body.

KRCC Tonight
The Abe Daba Hour with D'arcy

Martin will be heard as usual this

evening from 6:15-7:00 over
KRCC. The program will continue

at 7:00 from Perkins featuring

the band from Hagerman Hall

under the direction of Dingle Mac-
Dougal.

With the master of ceremonies

and musical director will be Robert

Mitchum who is here in Colorado

Springs for the filming of "The
Korean Story." A studio audience

at Perkins is invited at 7 p. m.

If you can't be there for the

good music and fun, be sure to

tune in over your Colorado College

station, KRCC FM.

What's in the Variety Show?

Here Is Just a Small Sample
Hi, everybody! I just got home from the Variety Show

rehearsal. Boy, it's really terrific this year. The show opened

with the Thetas singing a brand new song written just for

this show. The promising composer is Jerry Bayless. Then

Don Ingle, Paul Treisch, and Pat Murtagh performed for us.

Honestly, you all should see them! I laughed until I thought

I'd die.

'WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES'

NAMES FIFTEEN OUTSTANDING SENIORS
Fifteen outstanding; seniors at Colorado College have

been named to "Who's Who in American Colleges and Univer-

sities," it was announced today by the CC publicity office.

Nomination to the official publication is on the basis of out-

standing participation in one or more prominent campus or-

ganizations. Student council and the office of tin- (Iran make
the initial compilation, while the

CARE Director fro

Lecture at CC on
Tuesday, November 6

Roy McCovkol, who lifts juni re-

turned from two years ;in Southern
European Director of C. A. U, E.

will spunk in the Shov« Chapel
Lecture Room nt Colorado College

on Tuesday, November 0, at 8:00

p.m., on the BUbject "Hope for

Europe."

McCorkePs headquarters for tho

pout two yours has boon in Gen-
eva, Switzerland, and ho has trav-

eled extensively throughout South-

ern Europe, Including Germany,
visiting Student Work Camps,
Spain, Franco, Italy and Palestine.

Ho also spent a eummoi' In Fin-

land and attended the World
Christian Youth Conference in

Amsterdam In 1089 ami the World
Council of Churches in Oxford in

1937. In 1980 he visited England
and spent some time in Russia

and iilnn spent a year in India as

a teachor.

Roy McCorkel will deal with the

struggles of tho "little peoplo" of

Europe us they are caught be-

tween the two great powers of the

Enst and West, Ho is an interest-

ing and dynamic speaker and will

bring a fresh interpretation of the

condition uf Europe. Ho is com-
mingi to Colorado Springs as a

presentation of the Council on

World Affairs of Colorado Col-

lege, McCorkel is associated with

the American Friends Service

Committee.

The Kappas and the Phi Delts

did a song and dance routine.

Their melody was the "Syncopated

Clock"—and such dancers they

have—Wow! Four freshman girls

did "Ladies of the Mop"—they

were Penny Demmin, Jan Held.

Jenny Singleton, and Sally Con-

don. It sure was a cute dance!

From dancing, we turned to the

beautiful music of Marcia Man-
ning's harp. I always thought that

harps were just for angels, and

the way Marcia plays that harp

—

she sure is an angel. Jerry Ratliff

did an exciting gypsy routine for

us. That little gal can really

dance!

On with the prancing—only this

time the Modern Dance group put

on a little spectacle for us. Such

rhythm

!

The local chapter of Beta Theta

Pi did a little parody of life in

final choice, baaed on the school's

enrollment and the individual

records of the students, is that of

the "Who's Who" publication.

Named for their citizenship,

service to the college nnd academic
averages are: Misses Mary Bcek-

ley, Glen Hllyn, III.; president of

the Tiger Club; Martha Healoy,

Dallas, Tex., active member of

student council and the Honor

Council; Ruth Hunt, Carrollton,

111., president of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority; Barbara Prech-

tel, Denver, Colo., president of tho

Associated Women Students

;

Helen Root, Glencoe. III., president

of the Quadrangle Association;

Sue Sehlessman, Denver, president

of Gamma Phi Beta and Nancy
Wolfer, Ft. Collins, Colo., socinl

chairman of ASCC.
Men selected for representation

were: Jack Fitzgerald, Western

Springs, 111., president of the stu-

dent body; Pat Gormley, Grand
Junction, Colo,, senior class com-

missioner; Jim Hill, Denver, Colo.,

vice president of ASCC; Robert

Humphreys, Chickasha, Okla., edi-

tor of the Nugget; Ned Mann,
Fayetteville, N. Y., president of

the senior class, the "C" Club,

Red Lantern and Phi Gamma
Delta; Rollie Rogers, Colorado

Springs, president of Sigma Chi;

Al Schoenfeld, Colorado Springs,

enthusiasm chairman of ASCC
and Al Strand, Seattle Wash.,
editor of the TIGER.

the hospital. Those Betas are

really fun! I want you all to see

their skit.

Claire Chamberlin and Jerry

Bayless do a song and dance act.

They dance while singing, "Oh By
Jingo," "Those Old Phonograph
Records," and "Carolina in the

Morning." Those two have talent

they haven't even used yet.

"Chief" Tyree and Pete Roberts

played a duet on their saws. It

was priceless!

The Independent Men, John

Mlinger and his partner, did an

operatic satire. It really was good.

The Sigma Chi Quartet did their

own inimitable versions of many of

our old favorites. They're a must
on everyone's list.

Bunny Hart does her version of

pantomine to records. If I hadn't

known beforehand that she had a

record in the background, I would

(ConUnued on Page Eight)

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THUH8-, NOV. 1—
4:30-6:30 p.m.— Pre»l'.l<-nt un.J Mm. GUI'l
Tea for freshmen, Beml« Hall.

8:30 p.m.—C. S. Symphony, Mlmt Marunn-
kjold, featured iirtlitt, Hlwh School

And.
8:30 p.m.—Civic Pluyerw prHOTlt "Gram-
"frcy Ghost, Fine Artn Center Theatre.

FBI.. NOV. 2—
8:30 p.m.—Clvfc Playurw prevent "Grnm-

ercy Ghost, Flno Artn Center Theatre.

SAT., NOV. 3—
2:00 p.m.— Football Kamc—CC va. Colo-

rado Slate, Greeley. Colo.

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players prenent "Gram-
ercy Ghost." Flno Artn Center Theatre.

0:00 p.m.-12 Midnight—"Sadie Httwkiriti"

Dance.

SUN., NOV. 5—
4:30 p.m.—V e a p e r it. Shove Memorial

Chapel.

TUE3., NOV. 6—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel—Mr. Roy McCorkel,

speaker, Shove Memorial Chap- '

2:30, 7:10, 0:00 p.m.—M o v 1
«—"Three

Came Home," Fine Arta Center Theatre

(30c Including tax).

8:00 p.m.—Council on World Affnirs

preeenta Mr. Roy McCorkel, Lecture

Boom, Shove Chapel. '

WED., NOV. 7—
8:30 p.m.—CC Vodvil—Perkins Hall Aud.

Pres. and Mrs. Gill

To Honor Freshmen

With Glass Tea
On November first, President

and Mrs, Gill will honor the Fresh-

man class with a tea in Bemis Hall

from 4:30 to G:30. The event will

be the first in the series of annual

class teas,

Pouring for the tea will be Mrs.

Bnmes, Miss Van Diest, Mrs.

Fischer, Mrs. Curran, Mrs.

Worner, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs.

Receiving with President and.

Mrs. Gill will be the new fresh-

man officers and the ministers of

local churches with which the

freshmen are affiliated. Also

among the guests will be the_ so-

cial chairmen of all the sororities

and fraternities and Independent

groups, pledge trainers and junior

class commissioners.
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Letters to the Editor
ED NOTE—Here nre two letter* we received this week. We arc very proud

,.. happy to print both because we hope It will stir ft number of people

uroend this collcse to do nomethinR about It. These letters are from both sides

of the fence «nd if neither of them does not make any sense to you it's tough.

We feel that both nre very sensible and should be taken into consideration.

If nothing clae, we hope they at lenst make you stop and think.

FROM A SPECTATOR
When I go to a football game I am ashamed. I'm not

ashamed of the team because they do their best whether they

win or lose. What I'm ashamed of is the poor response we

have to one of the finest institutions here at OC. We have over

four hundred girls here at school, and if you don't believe

me just look up in the windows of Bemis and McGregor dur-

ing a football game and count them. If a poll were to be taken

as to why they weren't at the game some of the reasons

would be very interesting. "I had to study"; "It was too cold";

"I didn't have a date," would probably be the foremost ex-

cuses. The reasons are so silly that I won't take time to men-

tion them all. Let's face facts girls! Studying can be done

during the week, most of the men students are at the games,

and blankets were invented to provide heat. You selected your

own cheerleaders and then you let them down as you did

the men on the field by failing to attend the games. You let

the team down more than the cheerleaders. Ask any one of

the player how he feels when the only thing he hears after a

CC touchdown is a skyrocket.

I don't mean to offend all the girls but I do wish to em-

barrass the ones who don't have enough spirit to back their

college and to cheer on some of the hardest working and finest

men on campus.

—Just a Student.

FROM A FOOTBALL PLAYER
Two weeks ago there appeared an editorial in the TIGER

denouncing the intentions and in general, the guts of our

football team. I would like to answer these accusations as a

representative of the squad.

First, the sport requires a lot of hard work and time

(approximately 16 hours per week) and if we are not play-

ing to win—may I ask you, Mr. Arie, why are we playing

at all? Certainly not for one meal a day because board jobs

are not that elusive.

As for letting the coach down, I must say your accusa-

tion is one of an idiotic nature. You have no basis for your

statement, much less, the authority to condemn. You infer

that we have not been giving it all we've got. My friendly re-

porter, just don a uniform some weekday afternoon and judge

for yourself—not before.

Let us now put the whip in the other hand and ask the

student body a question or two. If there is such a deep con-

cern (which I doubt) on the exploits of our team, then where

is all this wonderful school spirit that you seem to think you

have? Have you ever stopped to realize why there is no school

spirit? I think not, but if you did you would probably find

that that the student body, as individuals or as a whole (to

coin a phrase) isn't giving it all they've got. In fact, it is

practically nothing.

The Camp Carson-CC game on Saturday, Oct. 27,

1951, 2:00 p. m. (or did you really know about it?)

was positively the most pitiful example of student

participation I have ever seen.

The game was played as an opportunity and incentive for

contributions to the Community Chest, but it seems we catered

to the wrong cliental. It wasn't necessary that you come and
contribute, but one or the other, preferably both, would have
been nice.

In order to have a good college with all the trimmings
we must stick together and thus far we have nothing.

You take it from there dear students

!

—Gene Swank.

Eat Western Artcrafls

MAID-RITE Gifts

SANDWICHES Imported Merchandise

Indian Jewelry

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

Moccasins

WE WRAP AND MAJL

First Street W.st of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.
MAIN 5273

PHOTO SNATCHERS
Homecoming festivities are just around the corner and

with this gala occasion comes the job of selecting a campus
queen to reign over the activities. Considerable publicity will

be used by the organizations at CC to acquaint the student

body with their candidates. This publicity should be respected

by the men and women on campus but in recent weeks a de-

cided disrespect for posters has been demonstrated.

Especially noteworthy is the disappearance of photo-

graphs from campaign posters of the women students who
ran for Miss CC and class commissioners. Student's pictures

are an expense to either the candidate or the organiaztion

sponsoring the candidate. The photographs are used as a

means of acquainting the student public with the individual

in question and the loss of a picture from a poster destroys

the object of the publicity.

Students should realize that pictures on campaign posters

are not their property and that by taking them they are de-

facing the property of others and are showing their disre-

spect for both the candidate and the organization who posted

the publicity.

As the time for another contest nears, let's try to show
our respect by keeping posters in tack until after the election.

This will encourage the organizations to enlarge their publicity

and it will result in a more effective campaign.

—L. P.

OUR FOSTER CHILD
By Bob Humphreys

Each year CC students donate $180 to the Foster Par-

ents' Plan for War Children. This money, an average of 20

cents from each of us, has been applied, for the past two years,

to the purchase of monthly packages for a 10 year old Belgian

boy. Jean Pierre Portzenheim is his name. His father, a Bel-

gian soldier, was killed during the last war and he now lives

with his mother and older brother.

Jean Pierre is blond, slim—a handsome kid with hollows

under his eyes—and he has trouble with his nerves but is im-

proving. He is a Cub Scout and loves the hikes and camping
trips. He looks forward to vacations which he spends at the

shore, but he is always happy to get back to school and his

friends. He worries about exams. He might well have been

one of our little brothers—but he hasn't had the chance.

Since June of 1950, Jean Pierre has been sending let-

ters to "My dear friends at Colorado College," hoping for re-

plies never received, thanking us for our gifts which help keep
him warm during the Winters, and sharing with us his joys

and experiences. Until now, however, he has received no
real friendship from us: His letters have been filed away
with other A. S. C. C. papers. He is our foster child, and we
haven't even noticed him.

The other day, his letters were dug up and were trans-

lated from the French by Joan Shepperd. Jean Pierre's latest

letter will be published in next week's issue of the TIGER.

KRCC F. M. 91.3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:00 to 9:00 P. M—Monday Thru Friday

5:45 P.M.
6:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
9:00 P. M.

...College Calendar
.Popular Music

People, Events and Story
...Information and Discussion— — Classic Music

Sign Off

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

PHOTOGRAPHY
The photography organization

on campus is no longer called the
Camera Club but simply a group
of people working as photograph-
ers for the Tiger and Nugget
staffs. They will take pictures for
any function on campus provided
the Tiger and Nugget editors are
informed well ahead of time. Film
is developed and printed in the
dark room in the basement of
Hagerman, room 4. Anyone who
wants to take pictures for pub-
lication contact Tom Freund, Al
Strand, Bob Humphreys, or Larry
Levy.

<r

CLASSES GO TO DOGS
The dogs on this campus may

be thirsting for knowledge, but
they cause disturbance when they
attend classes. The Committee on
Undergraduate Life would appre-
ciate your efforts in keeping dogs
out of Palmer classrooms.

TRIAL
A student was tried by the Stu-

dent Council this week for dis-

orderly conduct. He was found
guilty and fined $10.

NiirmniwpiuuiinOMun.iwiimin ininiiuiiaitminBnmim«ittiwioJH.ir

^* a m p u s

V» LOSE-U PS
By Helena Spear

The only Phi Beta Kappa in the
history of CC to play varsity
hockey is Dr. Thomas W. Ross of
the English Department. Dr. Ross
played during the 1942-43 season
in the position of right-wing. He
claims to be one of the slowest and
most scared on the team; however,
we all know he is just being- mod-
est. After attending CC. from
1940 to 1943, Dr. Ross went into
the army and served as interpreter
for the Italian prisoners until he
was discharged in 1946. He re-

turned to CC for his A.B. degree,
and then received his A.M. degree
in the summer of 1947.

Dr. Ross taught at the Univer-
sity of Michigan from 1947 to 1951,
while he was working on his PhD
degree which he received last June.
One of Dr. Ross' major interests

in the field of literature is the
literature of the Middle Ages. This
is a very interesting field in which
few people bother to read or will

even try to read.

As a side line to all this serious

business of English and Literature,

Dr. Ross plays in a dance band.
He plays the sax, and from what
I hear, a really hot clarinet. If
you are wondering who played that

dreamy version of "Stardust" at
the Tiger-Nugget Dance, it was
Dr. Ross in person. He has been
interested in music for some time
and also plays with the symphony.

YOUR-

Honor Council Meets
By AL STRAND

The Honor Council has issued a
warning to a student this week for

a violation of the Colorado College
Honor System.

LOST: A green Parker "21" foun-
tain pen. If found please contact

Pat Piepho in Loomis House.

COLLEGE GROCERY

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY. Mgr.

Cache U Poudnl at Tejon

~P She's dressed in..

35

mm
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ORGANIZATIONS THAT BENEFIT FROM

YOUR CAMPUS CHEST CONTRIBUTIONS
As a student of Colorado College, you have been asked

to contribute to the Campus Chest drive. The purpose of the

drive is to solicit funds for needy organizations selected by
the student body. This drive eliminates the necessity of spon-

soring separate campaigns for each worthwhile cause. Last

year a poll was taken of organizations which you, the student
body, wished to support. A

Page Three

DON'T FORGET
Today- is the last day for

Nugget portraits! 1 to 5 p.m.
Lennox second floor. $1.75

—

coats ar d ties for men.

tain percentage of the total funds
collected will be, donated to each
organiaztion selected. In order

that you may know how your
money is being utilized, the follow-

ing is a list of the newly selected

organizations and their functions.

1. American Cancer Society

16.68%
The purpose of this society is

to serve in control of cancer by a

program of service, education, and
research. The society is now spon-

soring a drive for funds for a

program of cancer research on a
national scale.

2. Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis 11.23%
To aid polio patients who can-

not meet the full cost of care;

to aid in preparation for out-

breaks in polio; to furnish emer-

gency aid in epidemics; research

on polio; and information for pub-

lic and private use.

3. American Heart
Association 9.52%
To gather facts and distribute

information about the prevention

and care of heart disease; to de-

velop preventive measures; to co-

ordinate the work of cardiac cen-

ters and develop new centers; and

to arouse the public to its re-

sponsibility in combating heart

disease—our number one "killer"

today.

4. El PaBO County Tuberculosis

Association 8.74%

To provide health education,

case finding, clinical treatment

TEX SEZ:

LOOKOUT! All you male

citizens of Dogpatch. This here's

the big day for them gals to do

some high stepping and nab yo'

fo' sure. But, if yew're the kind

what takes to them gals, why git

yoreselves over to Sno-White and

git all spruced up in cean duds.

Yew'll have every she-critter in

town a-chasing after yo" with thet

Marryin' Sam look in he eye!

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

KAY KOHLER
1117 Polecat

TIGERS !

Get Your

COLORADO COLLEGE

SWEATSHIRTS
for $3.75

MURRAY DRUG CO.
832 N. Tejon St.

(Across from Campus)

and rehabilitation. The main ob-

jective is the prevention and con-
trol of tuberculosis. This organ-
ization provides X-rays for CC
students.

5. American Association on
Indian Affairs 7.51%
To promote the welfare of

American Indians in the United
States by enlightening the people,

protecting the Indians' constitu-

tional rights, and aiding in the
improvement of health and educa-
tional conditions. This organiza-
tion also preserves the arts and
crafts of the American Indian.

6. Colorado Springs
Community Chest 7.3%
The roster of the Colorado

Springs Community Chest is com-
posed of 16 agencies. These in-

clude Boy Scouts, YWCA, YMCA,
Boy's Club and others. Our do-
nation of 7.3% of the total must
be divided among these 16
agencies.

THE CROWD'S

J
at

s
Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and

DINNERS

7. National Probation and Parole
Association 2:97%
To improve standards and serv-

ices in probation and parole; juv-

enile courts and detention homes;
to study prevention of de-

linquency; to conduct surveys and
conferences.

8. National Foundation for

Cerebral Palsey 4.99%
To promote and advance the

knowledge of cerebral palsey and
its treatment thru research and
training grants and consultation

service.

9. CARE 6.26%
(Cooperation for American Re-

mittances to Europe ) purchases
and distributes up to date books
to the students of war ravished
lands.

10. American Friends Service

Committee 1.7%
The "Quakers" relief and social

service program; non-sectarian
and without discrimination as to
race or nationality. World wide re-

lief and rehabilitation, youth pro-
ject (work camps) ; work with
race relations, labor relations and
international relations.

11. Salvation Army 0.23%
A* religious and social service

agency, administering to spiritual

and physical need on humanity;
low price stores, emergency relief,

youth clubs, girls dorms, employ-
ment services.

12. Committee- on Scholarships
for Negro Students

To increase opportunities for
Negroes to have higher education.

It helps the Negro to choose and
gain admission to the college of

his choice and helps him to stay in

school.

13. Foster Care Plan
The sponsorship of a European

war orphan, $180. There is (more
about this on page 2 of this issue

of the TIGER.

14. World Student Service Fund
Cooperative aid to students in

need in war torn countries—edu-
cational, health and other special

services.

70 People Attend

German Club Meeting
It was highly fitting that last

Thursday, October 25th, during
United Nations Week, the German
Club held its first meeting at
which seventy people from many
European countries were present.

The Club presented a well or-

ganized program as usual; this

time the speakers were Horst Her-
gel and Eric Drexler, the two
students from Germany, as well as
Larry Wells who spent last year in

Europe. The three students made
no speeches but simply related the
funny incidents which happen to
a foreigner arriving in the United
States and—in the case of Larry
Wells—what happens to an Amer-
ican in Paris, Naples, Bern or
Vienna, especially if ho doesn't

know a word of Italian or French.

(Continue*! on Fimo Elaht)

Stntotits
a full unc or

mam442
Sinter Mid HcWand DaJM JWPM

pty-GOmoor!
LUCK8ES

TASTE BETTER I

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too— superior workmanship.

You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the

better-made cigarette. That's why

Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go

Lucky! Get a carton today!

J*»*l •**£..us-
•W»n4

V
„ Va= " „u *Wn9tw**

LS/MF.T- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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Kappa Alpha Theta
Initiates Eight
Kappa Alpha Theta is happy to

announce that eight pledges were
initiated at the Theta Lodge last

Saturday. The new initiates are

:

Barb Robinson and Beth Sullivan

of Colorado Springs; Babette

Baldwin, Virginia Arnold and Bar-

bara Gates of Denver; Christine

Toles, Lubbock, Texas; Sue Zaug,

New London, Wisconsin and Barb

Parkin, Freeport, Illinois,

A sigh

A dance

A shot of gin.

A kiss

G*bye, fraaternity pin.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccoi . . . Pip**.

Yellow-Bol*, Kaywoodla, Dr. Grabow
and many o+hort

Subicrippiom on All Magazine*

Como In—look around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Teton Colo. Springs

Five Compete

For Homecoming
Queen Honor

Five CC beauties are vying for

the coveted title of Homecoming
Queen for the 1951 celebration.

The girls have been nominated by
the Independent Women's Associa-

tion and the college's four national

sororities.

Candidates are as follows:

Pat Gray, Chicago, Illinois,

Delta Gamma; Clare Chamberlain,
San Antonio, Texas, Gamma Phi;

Bunny Hart, Chicago, Illinois, In-

dependent; Peggy Gould, Birming-
,ham, Michigan, Kappa Alpha
Theta; and Louise Bohanon, Min-
neapolis, Minnesota, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

The entire student body will

vote on these candidates following

the chapel services on November
13. All candidates will participate

in the parade, and pep-rally, and
the Queen will be announced and
crowned by the captain of the

football team just before game
time Saturday. At half-time the

Queen will announce and present

the trophies for the winning floats

and house decorations.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE

by HAGSER

ALL-WOOL
Gabardines and Donegal Tweeds

1095

A couple of pairs of these slacks practically give you
a wardrobe because they'll go with anything in the

way of odd jackets and sportswear. Most important,

they're indispensable for your "at home" hours; ideal

for golf, yard work, lounging or loafing.

lorn &* frimdtg
Bart Schafjutr <S Man

THE PLACE TO GO
FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW 24 S. Tejon

Daisy Mae After LVl Abner
For Sadie Hawkins Dance

By JANE ADDENBROOKE
Come on, all yo' gals! It's time to start chasin' yo Li'l

Abner so yo' can hogiie him for the Sadie Hawkins dance

this comin' Saturday night. There will be music, supplied by

Sam Hamson and his Merry Musicmakers. There will be cider

and donuts at the dance. And best of all, there will be Marryin'

Sam, or as we all know him, Don Ingle. Don't forget, gals,

find a featherweight cuz you pay

a penny a pound for admission to

the dance.

The time will be from 9 'til 12,

and the place is in Cossitt Gym.
The decorations, taken care of by
Gay Gould, will be nothing short
of fabulous. The financial box will

be carefully guarded by Marion
Johnson. In general charge of the
whole shindig is Gloria Townsend.

So get with it, Daisy Maes.
Put a rope around that handsome
man you've been eyen' for weeks
and drag him to the Dogpatch
social.

MOUNTAIN CLUB GIVES
ROCK CLIMBING SCHOOL
The Colorado College Mountain

Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in

Lennox. The club has been run-
ning a rock climbing school de-
signed to acquaint those who have
no experience in climbing with the
techniques of rock climbing. The
school was begun last Sunday in

the Garden of the Gods and will

continue for a month. Local hikes

will be run simultaneously with
the school.

DG's Initiate Six;

Hold Slumber Party
Six girls were formally initiated

into Delta Gamma last Friday

night. New wearers of the anchor

are Gail Amett, Pat Gray, Jane

Green, Sue Nisbet, Jean Schacht

and Lynn Walker.

After initiation all the actives

and pledges had a slumber party

at the DG lodge. No one reported

much sleep cuz the floor was hard

and the sleepers noisy; but lots of

fun was had by all.

Olubl/c/ty

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

SIGMA CHI PLEDGES
Sigma Chi is proud to announce

the pledging of Ron Schoephlin,
Miami, Pla,, Doug Best, Wheaton,
111. and Fred Rediske, Milwaukee,
Wise.

JONATHAN EDWARDS
The Jonathan Edwards Club will

start a series of discussions this

Saturday night on "Does Being a
Christian Make a Difference?"
when Earl Bryson will present the

businessman's viewpoint of this

subject. Newly elected officers of
the club include Don Johnson,
president; Charles Hawley, vice-

president; Debbie Brewster, secre-

tary and Cathy Schnesrud, treas-

urer.

SIG—THETA
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Yesterday was party time over

at the Sigma house. The Sigs and
Thetas gave their annual Hal-
lowe'en party for Negro kids

The children were feted with
movie cartoons, presents, games
and refreshments. The Sigs furni-

shed the food and the Thetas the
entertainment. A very enjoyable
time was had, both by the chil-

dren and students. The Thetas and
Sigs have held this party annually
for a number of years in hopes
of making some child's Hallowe'en
a happv one.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman club will meet

Sunday night at 7:30 in Lennox.
Tf*

DG'S ENTERTAIN-
NATIONAL OFFICER
Mrs. Russell Wildasen, national

first vice-president of Delta Gam-
ma, was the guest of the local

chapter last Monday. Mra. Wilda-
sen visited here for one day on
her way to California to help es-

tablish a new DG chapter and was
entertained at dinner at the Swiss
Chalet by the executive board of

the CC chapter.
•* v v

FIJI'S AND DG'S
The Fiji's celebrated Hallowe'en

with the DG's, Wednesday night.

The festivities started at 7:00 with

a treasurer hunt which was fol-

lowed by an informal dance at the

Fiji castle.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury Club will meet Sun-

day at 6:15. Mr. Frank Mobley,

a lawyer and well known speaker

in town, will begin, the next dis-

cussion sequence with a thought

provoking talk on "Leading a

Good Life."

The cannibal's daughter liked

the boys best when they weTa

stewed.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
. .. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

invitiog without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Soflplei* Sudsy ... Lonolln Lovely 1

P.S. To keep hair neat between shampoos useLady WildrootCream Hair Dressing

For That Next

Box of Candy

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

THREE SIZES!

29' 59.- 98-'

\_jOutures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Teja
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Junior Panhellenic Picnic

Vuge FiTe

Girls Hockey Team
Breaks Even at

For Sorority Pledge Classes Boulder Play Day

A picnic for all the sorority pledge classes has been
planned by junior Panhellenic for this Sunday in the Garden
of the Gods. The day will begin with a baseball game at 3 :30

followed by a picnic supper which will end at 6 o'cock. The
party for all pledges, usually given by the college Panhellenic,

has been planned this year by junior Panhellenic, a new organ-
ization designed for the purpose
of correlating all the pledge clas-

ses as Panhellenic does the active

chapters.

Members of junior Panhellenic

are: Judy Dibble, Kappa presi-

dent; Carolyn Pfeil, Gamma Phi

Beta vice-president; Peggy Gould,
Theta secretary and Marjory Else,

Delta Gamma, treasurer. Other
representatives are: Kappa, Sally

Ann Condon; Gamma Phi, Joan

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1592

The

smartest

flat in

town . .

.

RED and

BROWN

vl\dtmttii^iX. SCOTTIE

You'll live in this wonderful shoe . , . you'll find

it a comfortable complement for casual clothes.

Trim and slim, fashioned of soft polished calf and

priced at just $10.95

^wi
13* MBMTUON

By Jan Cook
Play Day at CU last Saturday

saw the defeat of Wyoming girls'

hockey team by our own CC gals,
with a final score of 2 to after
a fast and furious game. Although
beaten that morning by a smooth-

Shepperd; Theta, Mary Ann Har-
man and DG, Joan Martin. Lynn
Jones, vice-president of Panhellen-
ic, is advisor to junior Panhel.

Other duties of the association
besides planning the party for all

pledges include drafting its own
constitution, discussingi rushing
and meeting occasionally with sen-

ior Panhel.

working C. U. "Silver" team, CC
came back with a bang in the
afternoon, showing plenty of that

"get up and after 'em spirit." In

the morning game, left-back
Grace Jack proved to be the out-

standing player for the Tigers,
when time after time she broke
up a dangerous move towards the
Tiger's goal. It was only in the
second half that the more prac-
ticed C. U. team was able to put
two past goalie Joan McDonald.
The forward line was suffled for

the afternoon game against Wyo-
ming. 'Hank' Harris led the attack
from left-in, and the CC team
managed to send up left-winger
Judy Seitz for the first score. Ten
minutes later, Ann Warner at
center put another past the Wyo-
ming goalie.

Later two all-star teams were

selected from the participating
teams; and CC's 'Hank* Hams and
Grace Jack placed on the 2nd
team, which tied the 1st team 1 to
1 in an exciting exhibition game.
The hard-playing CC team was

well rewarded with mighty cheera
led by Miss Dickie and Prank Kin-
Maung from the sidelines. A swell
time was had by all, including a
wonderful lunch served the player*
by CU's W. A. A. at Memorial
Hall.

Line UP:
Goalie: Joan McDonald; L. B.,

Grace Jack; R. B., Pat Freeland;
L. H. B., Betsy Coxe and Marcla
Maiming; C. H. B., Sandv Shep-
hnrd; R. H. B., Judy Baker; R. W.,
Carol Rivenes and Sheila Hall;
R. I., Diane Ashforth; C. P., Ann
Warner; L. I., 'Flank' Harris and
L. W., Judy Seitz.

(OontlmioJ on Pufto E1 ffht)

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

AARDVARK

Ihis classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of

cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out

the fact that cigarette mildness can't he determined

by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment!

Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discov-

ered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.

IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST . . . the 30-day

Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to

try Camels as your steady smoke — on a day-after-day

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste), you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests —

Camel leads all other hmnfotybiiiions

y
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C1UCIAL CONFERENCE GAME WITH GREELEY
Soccer Team Trounces

Denver Turners 3-0
The Tiger soccer team bared

their claws and soundly trounced

the Denver Turners 3-0 last Sun-

day on Stewart Field. It was the

first game for the new coach, Dr.

Fox, and his influence was very

evident, as the forward line

showed a fine passing attack, and

real coordination, and the defense

was almost impregnable, as the

Turners were only able to take

three shots at the CC goal during

the hour and ten minute game.

The real heroes of the game
were Frank Kin Maung and Mel
Smith, who worked together with
fine precision to set up the three

CC goals. The first goal came
midway during the first half, as

Mel Smith centered the ball di-

rectly in front of the goal, and
Saad Sahawneh had the simple

task of beating the Turner goalie.

Nursing a 1-0 margin at intermis-

sion, the Tigers appeared deter-

mined to score more, and after

a few moments of second half

had elapsed Horst Hergel headed
the ball through the goal on a fine

pass from Kin Maung. The final

score was made by Sahawneh by
another fine pass from Smith.

The halfbacks; Frank Daly, Eric

Drexler, Mid Gammell and Mike
Burk did a fine job of aiding the

offense by keeping the ball in

Turner territory throughout much
of the game.

This Sunday the Tigers travel to

Denver to play the Macabi Soccer

Club at 31st and Curtis. If the

Tigers come through with another
victory they have a fine chance to

move into 3rd place in the league,

behind Mines and Colorado Uni-

versity.

CC SOCCER TEAM—First row (left to right] Walt Stone,

Doctor Fox, coach; J. K. Koa. Second Row; Mel Smith, Jack
Haltstaedt, Saad Sahawneh, Frank Kin Maung, Horst Hergel,

Third Row: Mid Gammell, Paul Trietsch, Mike Burk, Eric Drexel,

George Rushitzky and Frank Daly.

"C" CLUB
The "C-Club'' is sponsoring an

all-school ping-pong tournament.

All entries should be in Cheddy

Thompson's office by November

15. An entry fee of ten cents will

be charged for each entry, and

this is to help pay for the trophy

to be presented to the winner. The
finals will be played during the

intermission of the intramural

boxing and wrestling finals.

Games may be played anyplace the

participating contestants may
wish to play them.

no other shirt

but the

VanHeusen

has the

soft collar that

,7

wont wrinkle...

VO | I
fiy a Patented, can't-be-copied pro-

^ | ^ cess this amazing collar is woven
in one piece so it can't buckle;

wilt or wrinkle. We know the Van
Heusen Century is the most revo-

kitionary shirt you've ever seen.

Two collar models.

$Q953

Kiowa and Tejon

VARSITY SWIM TEAM
MEETS MON. AT COSSITT
There will be a very important

meeting of all prospective swim-
mers and divers, who are inter-

ested in forming a Colorado Col-
lege swimming team, November
4th at 4:30 p.m. in the "C-Club"
room in Cossitt Hall. The Camp
Carson pool will be available for
swimming practice from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m. and tenative meets have
been -scheduled with Mines, Colo-
rado State, Denver University,

Colorado University and Camp
Carson, with a Rocky Mountain
Conference meet at the end of the
season. Freshmen are urged to at-

tend, since the Rocky Mountain
conference has ruled that Fresh-
men are eligible for all major and
minor sports. The Colorado Col-

lege Athletic Board will be willing

to support the swimming program
if enough interest is shown.

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
SPORTING GOODS

Ammunition

Fishing Tackle

Athletic Goods

Gift Items

Outing Supplies

• Skates

• Guns

108 E.

Colo. Ave.

Ma. 1868

• Intra-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By ED BAKER

COLORADO STATE WILL BE TOUGH

TO BEAT SAYS COACH BILL HEISS
"Colorado State will be a much tougher team for us to

face than Colorado Mines." Those were the words of Coach

Bill Heiss to his Colorado College gridders at Tuesday after-

noon's practice after he had scanned his scouts' report of the

two teams. According to Heiss' analysis the Greeley game

looks like the toughest of the three left on the schedule for

several reasons. Not only will the

IZSSZIS3SSK2S game be State's Homecoming, but

John Hancock's crew is rated to

have a faster offense than that

displayed by Mines. CC's defense

is comparatively weaker than the

Mines defense which allowed

Greeley to score two touchdowns.

CC will have the advantage of

catching Mines in the last game
of the season at the Colorado
Springs Homecoming. So far at

home the Tigers have won three

games and lost only one—that to

Colorado Aggies.

CC's club will be approaching
full strength for the first time in

• ** ********
Colorado College students

will be admitted at the north

gate of the Greeley stadium

upon presentation of their ac-

tivity book.

• ** ********
the past three weeks this Satur-

day at Greeley. Slated to go full

tilt for the Bengals will be end
Bill Perkins, all conference in

1950, but out this year since Oc-

tober 13, when he was carried

from the Idaho StVte game.

Wes Boucher, probably the

greatest all-around back in the

conference, because of his tremen-
dous ability, is expected to go after

recovering from attack of the flu.

Ben Snyder, CC's injured center,

is tentatively out for the season
with a cracked sternum, but may
be ready for some action in the

Homecoming tilt here November

Egad, how time flies! It seems
only yesterday that the intramural

football season got underway. To-
night, at 4:05, however, the Kappa
Sigs and Phi Gams will not only

ring down the curtain, but will

also provide the grand climax for

an exciting season. The Phi Gams
defeated the Sigs in their Tuesday
game. Tonight's contest will be

the winner-take-all championship

game.

In last week's duels, the Kappa
Sig team fought its way into the

championship game by whipping
the Sigs 26-15, and the Betas cas-

ually wolloped the winless Inde-

pendents 52-0. The Independents

also forfeited a game to the Phi

Celts.

Jack Osborne passed to Timroth
and Long for a brace of Kappa
Sig tallies, and Long scored again

on a throw from Bildstein. Koop-
son and Voshal teamed up to get

the Sigs two T. D.'s on pass plays.

The Betas ran wild at their pic-

nic with the Independents as How-
ell tallied three times on runs.

Simon hit Hender with one touch-

down pass and threw to Skilllng

who raced 40 yards to add another
six points to the rout. Kroehuke
also participated in the scoring on

two passes from] Hender.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Basketball Schedule
1950-51

NOV. 30, DEC. 1—
Adams State at Alamosa, Colo,

DEC. 20,21—
REA Travelers at Artesia. N. U.

DEC. 27, 28, 2S— .

Sunshine Tournament at Pourtalee, New
Mexico.

JAN. 11, 12—
Idaho State at Poeatello. Idaho

JAN. 14, 15—
Montana State at Bozeman, Montana

JAN. 26—
Colorado State at Greeloy, Colo.

FEB. 8, 9—
Western State at Colorado Springs,

FEB. 15—
Colorado State at Colorado Springs.

FEB. 22, 23—

t

Colorado Mines at GoldeD, Colo. (Feb.
22) at Colo. Springs (Feb, 28)

FEB. 27—
Omaha University at Colorado Springs.

17.

Heiss ran his charges through
a rugged scrimmage session on
Tuesday and planned more of the

same for Wednesday and Thursday
nights. "The thought that we could
win the rest of our ball games and
tie for the title is encouraging,"
Heiss said Tuesday, "but we're not
building false hopes. After all

we've been playing with only three
men who were regulars on last

year's title team—Boucher, end
Brig Young and tackle Chubby
Gill. We certainly see no room for
much disappointment the way
things have gone,"

When Colorado College first
started, most of the students were
from Coolrado Springs; but six

other cities were represented,

along with four states other than
Colorado, and one foreign country.

The four states were Illinois, .

Kansas, Kentucky, and Iowa; and
the foreign country was Canada.

Policeman: (to pedestrian just

struck by hit-and-run driver) "Did
you get his number?"

Victim: "No, but I'd recognize
his laugh anywhere!"

CORSAGES from $1 up
Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations,

and All Seasonable Flowers

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-

GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTER

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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kUBS THROUGH FREE
ENTERPRISE,.,.gfe^

,.AW IMMIGRANT
FROM GENOA, ITALY,
INDUSTRIOUS AND
HOME-lO\JING SEEDING,
OPPORTUNITY IN
ThE NEW WORLD
pater g,iannini
could offer uttle
sevowd the bare
necessities of
life to his uttle
Brood, which

6ESiDES A^AADEO
NUMBERED TOJO
YoOWGER

„.Tnc family MO\JEDTOftSMALLTRuck farm wear saw Aose
C6UV,, AWDThiNGSBEGAWTC) BR IGHTE.W..THEW TRAGEDY'
STRUCK. THE FATHER DIED SUDDENLY AMAOEO, HUSKY"
AhlD ALERT FOR HIS SEV]EW YEARS PITCHED INTO HELP
HiS MOTHER WiThIhe WORK ON THE FARJA...

„A FEW VELARS LATER HiSMoThER MARRIED
ADRAYMAW WHO HAULED FARM\PRoDUCETO
SAN FRANC\SCO MARKETS..THEN,DEODINSTo
BRANCH OUT, HE MCMEDThE FAjWlY SACK.To
SAM FRANOSCO AND ENTEREDTHE PRODUCE
COAAMlS'StQU SUSlMESS...

.*^M£ BUSlLt AMD EXCREMENT OF THE M&RkET
"DISTRICT FASCINATEDYOOWG GIANNIWl... ME
WOULD SUP OUT OF THE HOUSE BEFORE DAY-
LIGHT lb HELP h\S STEPFATHER AT THE MARKET,.
THEN HE WAS 0FFT6 SCHOOL.PUTTiWG IN A FULL
DAY AT HIS STODIES.IN ALL OP WHICH HE EK-
CELLED..EARLYTo 'RED WASTUE RULE.SO HE
COULDGETSACK WEKT tttY"fc>TUE COMMERCE HE
UKED MORE"THAN SCHOOLBOY GAMES...

..WHEW AMADEO WAS (4 HE HAD ABSORBED ALL
THE PUBUC SCHOOLS MAD To OFFER,PLUSS«
INTENSIVE MONtHStNABUSlNESS COLLEGE.,
RROMiSED A SOLD WATChTSV W3 STEPFATHER
FOR ACtWEN INCREASE IN BUSINESS, HE WROTE
PERSONAL LETtERSTo GROWERS N4DDRCNC_
OUT TOSEETHEM...AS A RESULT OF HIS EFFORT*
THE BUSINESS SKVROCKETERAttDAT22 HE HAD
AM EQUAL PARTNERSHIP INTME COMPANY.

I.lU IQOI.aTTUE AliEOF 3l,<SlhMWlM\ ^W*TLE"D
HiSFAMlLYANDFRIENOSGYANWOUNCtNG WS
INTENDED RETRF WENT H\S ComPAWV WAS~W\E
LARGEST OF ITS KIND IU THE U.ir,ST. mS SAVINGS
M4D WISE iNSJESHAtUTS ASSURED PAM AN INCOME OF
4250 AMOWTh,.WHATMO«E COULD OWE DESIRE?".,

.„IW*ThE MEAMTimE GclANWlSll WAD MARRIED CLORINDA
AGUES CUUEO, SAW FRANCISCO fcELLE, AND DAUGHTER
OF A PROMINENT FANMLV..Ti4EiRS WAS ONE OFThE HAPPIEST
MARRIAGES OW RECORD AMONG NOTASLE S,AND CONTINUED
UNTIL MRS. GHAWNiNl'S DEATH IW \94l ...

.HOWEVER, FATE HAD SOMETHING MORETHANRETiREfAENTlvJ
•STORE FOR GIANNIWV ..DEATH OF HIS FATHER-IN-LAW MADE HIM,
ONE CFThEDIRECTcRSOF ASMALL SANk ..IMMEDIATELY^.^—
AS HE HAD COMEToBE KNOWN,URGEDTURNING, ATTEWTiaNTO
UTTLE "BUSINESS ANDTHE MAN INTHESTrEET.&SThGEUERALLY
(GNORED BYTHE BAwKS.„AM^EftED WHENTHE BOARD OPPOSED HIM,
HE. MARCHED ACROSSTHE STREETSUPPORTED &VAFEW DIRECTORS,
AyO OPEUEDTHe SAwKOF CTAlY-LHfeR KwSWH ASTuE 6AWK OF AMERiC

TRADiTioN WAS ToSSEO OUT WHENThE NEW MENTURE OPENED
*W A UTTLE STbRERcOARJRMERLWTEVllVMTEDW/KTWERW.,.
"THERE WEREjiGPWJATE OFF 1<:ES,BUSINESS Wft,S SOLICITED IN
PERSON AMDTHROUGH NEWSPAPER NDS,MID COMVlMlEVlt BRAUCHES
WERE OP^WEDlM vlElUWOOWOODS RMOVMLL COMMUNITIES,.. THE
RESPONSE To THESE mHQMAflONS VJAS IMMEDIATE... ^^

.ITAE SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE AwT>FiR£oFV90&V>JlPEDOUT
THEBANK "BUILDING,GUT NOT BEFORE e»\ANNvU\ AND WS
CDURASEOOS STAFF HAD REMOVED ALL MDWEVAwD MALUAB.LE
PAPERS W/ HORSE NJD ^E&ETA&LE WAGONSTo +ftS HOME IN SAN MATEO
WHEUTRE FiRE SuGSiDED HE OPEWEDTEMFcRAR/ SAUKIM& FACIL-
ITIES IKJ A WKTERFRONT SHED,WAKIN& DEVOSiTS AVJAJLABLE WITH
LOANS FOR REFiUILDIKd PURPOSES-SiCiWvFlCAMTLVjE^ERV LOAN
WAS REPAID IW FULL ..HIS WASTHEONLV BANK A-fcLE TiSFUHCTlON
lNTUE*aTRlCVEN COV FcfR WEEKS...

HE FOLLOWING ^EAFJ,
SENSIW& AH ARPROACHIWG
PAN\C,GlANNVWl CHCOU^REO
allthe gold on which he
could lav h\s hauds.whew
The crash came all h\s
ganksmiere uouid, and
THERE UJAS NO NEC ESSflV To
RESORT tiTHE C LEAR INS -

HOUSE CECTvTiCATeS UiWCH
MANV OTHERS WERE TORCED
T6 USESEFORE HE ADVAMCED
(SOLDTO OTHER ftANKSTo
H&feTEN THE FINANCIAL
RECOMERY OF SAW
FRANOSCO-.

.^US,F«OM ABEGINWING IU A
SAN FRONCiSCO S.T0RE ROOM,
THE SANK OF AMERICA HAS
SraiUlNToSl^a'LLION DOLLARS,
UJ RESOURCES W(TU 1500O
erMPLCNESpMEP- 5X>'BRANCHES
IKJ CAUFORWIA,AWD OFPlCES IN
L0VJtX3NMAMlLA^Ky0,SHAM&HAI,
AUD C/.N<5KOK.THE WORLD'S
LARS6S1 RRivJATE ENTERPRISE
SAUK.. "IF OUR INSTITUTIONS
HAVJE BECOME SREAX/ G.IAWNIN I

OWCG OBSERVED,"T »*& ^^ TUe
CONSENT OP THE PEORLE V>1E
SERvJE— T*-WS WE ALWAWS
INTEND -TO Do..

•

._uWfLA&<;iNG INTEREST iNThE VJClFWE OF HiS EMPLOYES AWOHiS
CUSfoMERS T-O^TERED A LOYALTY THAT WAS ATREMEMDOUS
FACTbR |M BUILDING HiSENTERPR.ISES.THE SPiRiTTwPiT PROMPTED
HIM TO RETIRE AS A youWC, M&.N CONTINUED TO The LASX. THE
EXTENT OF HIS fcEUEFACTIONS WAS AHVC<ODY'S dUESS...THE SOU
OF ANfTN-lAN IMM.I&R6NT WHO &U1LT A WORLD WIDE FINANCIAL
EMPIRE UWDERTHE AMERICAN SYSTEM OF FREE ENTERPRISE
DISANOWED ANY DES1RET0DIE A MiLUONAIWE_.HEDlDN"T...
HIS PERSONAL ESTATE Totaled 1tHe0,000„.ClFTHlS ALLBUT
#<3,000 WAS WILLED *£> CHARTTftELE PURPOSES-.

—Atlvortlncmcnt.

THE BANKS OF COLORADO SPRINGS
Giving You the Ivlost Complete Banking Facilities

SHEPARD'S CITATIONS
Established 1873

COLORADO INTERSTATE GAS

COMPANY

Transporter and Wholesaler of Natural Gas

for the Rocky Mountain Region

BONFORTE CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORATION
Established 1905

Established 1927

ALEXANDER FILM COMPANY
Established 1919

WESTERN HORSEMAN
The Magazine for Admirer* of Stock Horses
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* Girls Hockey Team * Variety Show •70 People
(Continued from Page Five)

The Women's Intercollegiate

Swimming Meet will be held at

Denver University on November
17th, and all girls who are plan-

ning on going to take part in this

meet should start their practices.

The W. A. A. volleyball tourna-

ment continues this weekend with

the following games scheduled:

Saturday, November 3

—

No games scheduled.

Sunday, November 4

—

2:00—Kappa Alpha Theta vs.

Gamma Phi Beta,

Saturday, November 10—
2:00—Delta Gamma vs. Kappa

Alpha Theta.

Kappa Kappa Gamma vs.

Gamma Phi Beta.

4:00—Kappa Alpha Theta vs.'

Independent Women.

(Continued from Paae One)

have sworn that she was doing

the singing herself.

Sue Peterson and her beautiful

voice take the honors next. She
has a really wonderful voice!

Mary Ann Harmon sings an
original western song. It's really

just darling.

The Gamma Phis are doing
"Show Boat" — Gloria Townsend
and Al Mathias do the serious

words, while Nancy and Don Ingle

do the humorous parts—There's

another must!
The Kappa Sigs are doing a

humorous attempt at Marine Dril-

ling—Also a little archery comes
into the picture—really funny!

That's the show—we'll see you
all there.—Janie Addenbrooke.

9
l-M Billboard

"C" CLUB MEETS
This issue of the TIGER is

being mailed to the alumni "C-
men." We hope that by doing

this, it will bring them closer

to Colorado College. Don't for-

get "C-men," there is an in-

formal get-together just after

the C. C.-Mines homecoming
game in the "C-Club" room.

(Confirmed from Page Six)

There will be a meeting on
Tuesday, November 6th at 7:00

p. m. in Coach Thompson's office

to discuss the Annual Intramural
Cross Country Race which will be
held between the halves of the

Homecoming game on November
17th.

George Hamada
Intramural Manager

(Continued from Patre Thrw)
The stories of the "three" Euro-

peans was often augmented by
comments from the audience, as
for example from Warner Schade
of Germany who arrived as a resr-

dent of Colorado Springs about
two months ago, or from Klaus
Krumme of the U. S. Army sta-

tioned at Camp Carson who ar-

rived from Berlin two years ago,
or from two German young ladies

now living in Colorado Springs
who came to the U. S. half a year
ago. Helga Espe and Hilke Hil-

berg, German exchange students

at C. S. High School, also attended
the meeting and came back on Fri-
day morning to visit some of CC's
classes.

Other guests at the meeting
were Mr. Edward Groth, former
American consul-general in Ham-
burg; prominent social figures of
the city like Mrs. Leavens, Mrs.
Mills, Miss Kennedy, Mrs. Murphy
and her children, Mrs. Uhrieh and
many others. There were also

about ten New Americans from
Latvia and many students from
the other CC language depart-

ments. Many of them, as for ex-

ample Vija Spalvins and Monica
Morris, joined the German club as

full-fledged members although
they are not enrolled in German

The very warm atmosphere of

the meeting was further rewarded
by professionally-looking and tast-

ing cookies prepared by Mrs.
Brandt and by the wife of one of
the German students, Mrs. SIuss.

The next event of the German

club will be sometime in November
(before or after midterms)-a pic-

nic in the mountains where the
special feature will not only be the
food but singing, accompanied by
recorders, accordion and mandolin,
around the campfire.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115
E. Cache la Poudre

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION. BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES



WHO WILL BE QUEEN?

Vol. LV, No. Colo,

KRCC Presents

Programs in

Good Literature
The Colorado College radio sta-

tion, KRCC, announces that begin-
ning tonight, it will offer each
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at

7:30 p. m. a series of radio pro-
grams featuring discussions of

modern English and American
plays. Professor Amanda M. Ellis

and Dr. Thomas Ross are in

charge of these programs in which
they and their students will par-
ticipate.

- These programs are an out-

growth of the course in Twentieth
Century Literature which Piofes-

»or Ellis planned and introduced
sixteen years ago. Beginning with
eighteen students it soon proved
to be a popular course. In recent
years its enrollment has averaged
between 110 and 150 students. The
last four years, Howard Erricson
has aided Miss Ellis in teaching
one section of the course. This
year, Dr. Thomas Ross replaces
Mr. Erricson.

Local residents will remember
Dr. Ross when he attended Colo-
rado College. He later entered the
University of Michigan where he
obtained his PhD degree and
taught English courses i

Amanda M. Ellis is well known
locally and nationally for her work
in the field of English, and more
recently for her novel, "Elizabeth
the Woman."

Tonight, Professor Ellis and her
students will discuss Maxwell An-
derson's "Anne of the Thousand
Days." On Tuesday, Dr. Ross will

discuss Bernard Shaw's "Pygmal-

Springs, Colo., Thursday, Nov. 8, 1951 Colorado College

(Story on Page 4)

Johnny Desmond to be Featured

At Homecoming Dance Nov. 17
By BARBARA GODAR

Winding: up the Homecoming: program lor next weekend
is of course the annual Homecoming dance. As part of it's
biggest and best Homecoming, Colorado College is fortunate
to have Johnny Desmond (now with radio's "Breakfast Club"
and "Songs for Sale") as the featured vocalist for the dance
The main ballroom of_the_Broadmoor hotel is the place and

9:00 p. m. to 1:0(1 n. m. the time.
Dress .will be semi-formal and no
corsages. Tickets are now on sale
in the secretary's office in Cutler
at $3.60 per couple or $2.-10 per
person. Alumni, faculty and all

undergraduates an. invited to the
dance, so avoid the rush and gat
your tickets early.

As well as vocalist, Johnny Des-
mond will also bo one of the
judges for flouts. This year the
judging system has been revised.
It is now based on a ten point
system, which holds for both bouso
decorations and floats. Each judge
rates a float of decoration 1 on ton
possible points. The full list of.

judo's will he given next week.
Winners will in- announced during
ihe\ Imlftime of the CO-Mines
gome.

HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES pictured are: (reading from left to rightj-Rrst 'Row: Pat
Gray, Delta Gamma and Peggy Gould, Kappa Alpha Theta. Top Row: Claire Chamberlain,
Gamma Phi Beta; Louise Bohanon, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Bunny Hart,appa IWA.

Chesterfield Sponsors

Photography Contest
Chesterfield is sponsoring a

"Picture of the Week" contest iiv

tbo Tiger this week. Anyone can
submit pictured of Bchool activities,

outdoor sconofl or any sulii<rl. of

interest to OC studentfl. The pie-

lures must, In- In tin- Tlgor box in

Cutler by noon Tuesday. The win-
ning photo will lie printed in the

Tiger that week and the winner
will receive a carton of Chester-
fields,

This contest is nut merely a pub-
licity atiint. to aid out campus rep-

resentatives of tin' Chesterfield

company in selling more cigarette,

but will also provide Hie Tiger
with more pictures of interesi hi

its readers. Tho pictures submitted

for the contest will be filed for

use in tbo Nugget ns well. Thoso
entering Lhe most outstanding

photographs will bo asked to join

the photography stuffs of tho

Tiger and tho Nuggot and given
(Contlnuod on Paao Elaht)

Chance of Lifetime Offered College Students

"LADIES IN RETIREMENT" TO SPEND

FOUR DAYS NEXT WEEK IN PERKINS HALL
You lucky people ... Do you realize that in less than

one week you have a date with three of the most fascinating
ladies on campus! These ladies left their Broadway residence

some 11 years ago and have been touring the country ever
since. Now, like so many other successful people, they have
retired to Colorado Springs—bringing with them their treas-
ured souvenirs: English driftwood

Sunday Concert
Features Soprano,
La Salle Quartet
The next regular Sunday after-

noon concert in the Perkins Hall
series, on November 11, at 4:30
p.m., will feature the LaSalle
Quartet and Josephine Vadala,
well known soprano of Colorado
Springs.

The La Salle Quartet will pre-

sent Hindemith's Third String
Quartet, Opus 22, an almost ro-

mantic work that has always won
audiences completely. Miss Vadala,
accompanied by David Kraehen-
buehl, will sing five songs by Gus-
tav Mahler, contained in his fam-
ous \collection, "Des Knaben Wun-
derhorn" (The Boy's Wonder
Horn).

Everybody is invited to attend
free of charge.

and seashells, nautical telescopes

and other theatrical flotsom and
jetsom. Now they are unpacking
it all again, this time—of all

places — the theatre in Perkins

Hall, right in the middle of Home-
coming Week!

You think Hallowe'en was sus-

penceful? Just wait, you haven't

been entertained by 'The Ladies'

yet. And they won't mind when
you howl at their little domestic

twists and quirks . . . they're

used to being laughed at from
New York to California. That may
be why they are still "Ladies in

Retirement."
Any resemblance between these

three characters (and their as-

sorted friends and acquaintances)

and Nancy Jones, Eosie Musgrave,
Ruth Mitchell, Carol Fisher, Judy
Clave and Paul Hartman, is (of

course) a purely coincidental con-

i Continued on Page Eight)

Editor of Tree Press
1

To Give Talk in Lennox
Edwin P. Hoyt, Jr., publisher of

the Colorado Springs Free Press,

will make an informal talk at Len-
nox House, 7:30 on the evening of
Wednesday, November 14th, on the

subject, "Journalism, as a Career."

Mr. Hoyt has had a diverse ca-

reer in journalism. During his stu-

dent days at the University of

Oregon he worked for the Portland
Oregonian of which his father was
publisher. After a period in the

Army in China, he stayed on in

that country as an employee of the

Office of War Information. Upon
his return he acquired newspaper
experience as a reporter on the

San Francisco Chronicle. This was
followed by a period of several

years as a foreign correspondent
in Europe, and this in turn by a

year and a half as chief of the ed-

itorial page of the Denver Post.

Mr. Hoyt became the publisher of
the Free Press in August, 1951.

A question and answer period

will folio-..- the informrd talk. The
Lectur*1 Committee urges all in-

terested students to attend, irres-

pective of their own career inten-

tions.

This will be the first of a series

of talks on careers which have
been arranged by the College Lec-
ture Committee and which will be
held once each month for five

months.

LockharU Ferguson^ Liggett

Head ^Kinnikinnik" Staff
Editors have been appointed for the Kinnikinnik, campus

literary publication for the 1952 issue. Leslie Lockhart and

Nancy Ferguson will edit the magazine and Hiram Liggett

will handle the business management. Articles are being ac-

cepted now and creative writing is needed. Essays, orginal

poetry, short stories, articles about drama, music, art or radio

may bo submitted to the editors or

left in the Kinnikinnik box in Cut-

ler. Anyone interested in being on

the magazine staff contact Leslie

or Nancy for information on staff

meetings which will be held twice

a week. Everyone who indicated

interest in joining the staff thru

AWS will be contacted next week

as their cooperation is needed for

a successful issue.

The Kinnikinnik, like all other

campus publications is going to be

just as good as you make it so

give the editors the chance to

honor you by printing your cre-

ative writing in the campus liter-

ary magainze.

NOTICE
Studentn in town — Student

Directories may be picked up in

secretary's office. Cutler Hall

or Lennox House.

Tonight and Tomorrow

Last Chance to See

Campus Variety Show
By Janie Addenbrook

Twenty acts by the various
campus organizations and indivi-

duals will make up the Campus
Chest Drive Variety Show, pre-

sented in Perkins Hall at 8:00 p.m.

tonight and tomorrow night. The
box office will open at 7:30 p.m.

and tickets may also be obtained

from 3:30 to 5:30 in the afternoon.

The cost of the tickets will be

sixty-five cents.

Tickets may be held at the box

office until ten minutes before

curtain time if not called for

by that time they will be put on

general sale.

We all want to thank Max
Morath who has practically held

the show together with his marve-

(Conlinued on Pago Eight)
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OFFICIAL COLORADO COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER

_... AL STRAND
Editor

Business Manager ..BYRD PARMELEE

Printed by Peerlees Printing Co., 2526 W. Colo. Ave.

AN OPEN LETTER

S. .mltot U.I war. PW B«a Kapn. and ."••"»«'»' ^PffitfiJu.
tcrnity. Ha is eno af twe BladcaU who received a FalbrlRht ScholarHl„„

itadj far a jaar In Eorapa.

* * * +

Burwalls-Leigrh Woods
Bristol 8, England
October 15th

"At last I seem to be settled here in Bristol and so I believe it is

.bout time that I give you a report of my adventures up to date as I

promised I would.

"The summer was grand. Everything was completely new to me after

leaving Chicago on my way East since I had never been east of there

Sre I had a week in New York City before boarding the Queen Mary

for Southampton. After landing on July 20th I. went to^on where

I joined forces with two friends, Bruce Carson (CC) and Frank Tray or

(Princeton). After a week of sightseeing in London we went to Jfoke-

stono on our newly purchased motor bikes, crossed over to Calais and

we were on our way. The first leg of our journey took us through Dun-

kirk Ostend Brussels, Aachen and into Cologne. Throughout this area

and 'on up the Rhine valley, as well as while in London, we realized just

how lucky the U. S. was to escape bombing during the war. From

Cologne we followed the Rhine south through Bonn, Coblenz, Mams,

Mannheim and into Heidelberg. I'm mentioning only the larger cities to

give you an idea of the itinerary, but we certainly didn't concentrate

entirely on the bigger places—we tried to get an idea of things in both

the country and the cities. We carried our own sleeping bags along

with us and slept outdoors about two out of every three nights. It was

customary to have rain every night we stayed outside, while almost every

night we spent in a hotel would bring clear weather. After Heidelberg

we turned to the southeast, going through Stuttgart and Augsburg on

our way to Innsbruck. From there we went into Switzerland, Lucerne

and Inerlaken, and then into Northern Italy as far south as Milan,

coming back through Switzerland by way of Zermatt and Laysanne on

the way to Paris. The scenery in the Rhine valley and in the Alps of

Austria, Switzerland and Italy is beautiful beyond description. It equals

the Rockies, and in some places surpasses anything I have ever seen

in Colorado, as much as it hurts me to say it. Paris was everything that

it is said to be, and after a week there we once again came to London.

Prank left, us there since he had to get back to Washington University

in St. Louis where he is starting his medical training. Bruce and I

went from London to Edinburgh, across to Liverpool and from there to

Belfast, stopping at each place for awhile along the way. We parted in

Belfast since he had only a few days to visit relatives in Northern

Ireland before catching his ship for home and Dartmouth. I travelled

outh through Ireland to Dublin and Cork, crossed the Irish Channel

once again and went back to London once again to be on hand when the

rest of the Fulbrighters arrived. But by this time I was ready to stop

for awhile and catch my breath.

"The United States Educational Commission in the U. K. which is

in charge of making all arrangements for us have been very efficient.

They arranged several days of festivities for us in London, including a

reception at the home of the American Ambassador, and then followed

this with a special four day program in Yorkshire designed for those

of us going to universities outside of the London area. Talks were given

by people from a good many fields of English life ranging from Parlia-

ment members and newspaper editors to city clerks. Sightseeing tripa

were arranged, receptions by the lord mayors of several cities were held

in our honor, and we were shown through several wqolen and textile fac-

tories in the area. Everyone was very kind to us and truly made us feel

welcome.

"I am livingi in a place called "Burwalls" which is a residence hall

housing forty men students. It has been converted to a dormitory from
a private residence, has a large stone wall around it, and beautiful

gTounds. Tha fellows here have done everything to make me feel at ease
and already I feel like one of their gang. They are exactly like the fellows

at Colorado College except that they do not know how to speak clearly.

"Lectures are conducted on a somewhat more formal level than I'm
accustomed to. The lecturers wear their robes and most students do so
as well. All of my courses are in one way or another connected with the
subject of economics, but most of it so far has been in the nature of a
review. It is very difficult to fit into the curriculum since many of the
courses are given over a two year period and I find myself taking both
the first and second year of some courses as well as starting with the
second year in others, but it will work out all right I believe. Since I

will be ineligible to take a degree in the one year here much of the
pressure of examinations is removed and I am more or less free to do as
I like.

"Another opportunity to make myself feel at home and to meet peo-
ple has been open to me by playing rugby. I managed to make the uni-
versity "rugger" team, something that I wanted very much to do. Our
football was good preparation for their game, but I have a lot yet to
learn about the rules of their game. We have played two games so far
and won them both. There is no coach for the team, and all direction and
(.election is done by the team captain and an elected committee. Also,
there are no practices, only games. All very nice arrangements.

"It must be obvious to you that I have a whole new world of friends
and experiences open to me, something for which I am certainly thankful.
I know that I owe my gratitude to you and others at Colorado College
for this opportunity. For all that you did, my sincere thanks.

"Please give my regards to President Gill and the members of the
Committee of Undergraduate Life.

Sincerely,

DWIGHT S. BROTHERS"

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONB MAIN 6441

Complete Modern Library

Complete Collage Outline Series

Many New and Used Textbooks

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

OUR FOSTER CHILD
BD NOTE—Last week on

newly found foster child. This
itndcnts of CC from him. Th>

Sheppard.

short article on our
will "be the first in a series of letters to the
letter is translated from French by Joan

September, 1951

Belgium

Dear Foster Parents,

I have just come back from my vacation, and I've hurried

to write you and thank you for the package that you were

kind enough to send me.

I had a very good time, and I hope to go back to school

soon, if the doctor will let me.

The weather has not been very good or very warm, but

the sea air was very good for my nerves. I am much calmer,

and the doctor says my general condition is much better.

I hope, dear friends, that you enjoyed your vacations.

My big brother went to the seashore as an instructor for

two months; he has just come back. The house was very quiet,

and Mama was very happy to see us again, for she was very

sad to be alone so much.

I shall leave you now, dear friends, and I wish you a happy

return to your studies. I hope I can have the same thing.

I send you affectionate greetings.

Jean Pierre

KRCC F. M. 9 1 .3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:00 to 9:00 P. M.—Monday Thru Friday

5:45 P.M.
«:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M.
7:80 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
9:00 P. M.

...College Calendar
...Popular Music

People, Events and Story
...Information and Discussion

Classic MuBic
Sign Off

Liul* Han On Campus by Bibles*

a*

"We did pretty well on this cuff with -Hie "Physics" courst but I'm

afraid yer stuck with the "American Revolution" on

the other."

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 2 4 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1502

j-'fyf'fOyf-y,
• mi um o# M
mum442

SMciiiiaMbid

DE LUXE BARDER
SHOP

(Jost across from Poet Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 N.Tei«

ONE OPINION
By Dan James

A fortnight ago the State of Colo-

rado, upon the sanction of its gov-

ernor, saw fit to murder one of its

citizens. The word "murder" is

not too strong: that is exactly

what the State committed.

A second man, scheduled to die

last Friday, was granted a tem-

porary reprieve until the first

week in December.
John T. Berger entered the leth-

al gas chamber at Canon City on

October 26th. Otoniel Martinez

now faces the prospect of death in

those same hydro-cyanic clouds.

Both men had been adjudged
guilty of crimes of passion.

Berger, whose sanity had been
seriously questioned, was slain in

accord with a Stone Age law
which provides for society's retri-

bution in capital cases. The law,

but a man-made mechanism for

social control, borrowed from pri-

mitive tribe, which, unenlightened

and afraid, knew of no other

method for the removal of the de-

viant from its midst, and executed

by limited and fallible human be-

ings, was obeyed to its letter. An<T

a sick Justice had its day.

On January 26th, 1948 Berg-

er who'd done time for arson, was
released from the prison's insane

ward. That night he killed his

wife. Rev. Justin McKernam, the

Catholic chaplin at Canon City,

wrote the Governor on October

20th that he'd always found Berg-

er "in a certain state of insanity."

Thornton received the letter on the

22nd. The following day he denied

Berger 's lawyer's petition for a
judicial investigation into the con-

demned man's sanity. Three days
later Berger was killed.

At 12:30 p.m. on the same day
Drs. Franklin Ebaugh and E, F.

(Continued on Page Eight)

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., NOV. 8.

4:00-5:00 & 5:00-6:00 p.m.—T e a honor-
ing- Head Residents, Bemis Hall.

8:30 p.m.—CC Vodvil, Perkins Hal] audi-

FRI,. NOV. 9—
8:00 p.m.—Members' movie—'"The Man

in the Iron Mask," Fine Arts Center
Theatre, (for members only).

8:30 p.m.—CC Vodvil. Perkins Hall aud-
itorium.

SAT., NOV. 10

—

12:00 (noon)—Mid-Semester grades due,
registrar's office.

2:00 p.m.—Football game — CC vs. Ft.
Hays State, Hays, Kans.

8:00-12:00 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta-"She"
Delta Theta dance. Phi Delta Theta.

6:00-12:00 p. m.—Sigma Chi "Harvest
Moon" dinner and dance, Sigma Chi

SUN., NOV. 11—
4:30 p.m.—Music concert, Perkins Hall

auditorium.
TUBS.. NOV. 13—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, Shove Me-

morial Chapel.
2:30. 7:30, 9:00 p.m.—Movie—"Cheaper
by the Doze n," Fine Arts Center-
Theatre (30c including tax)

8:80 p.m.—CC Players present "Ladies in

Retirement," Perkins Hall auditorium.
WED., NOV. 14—
7:30 p.m.— Career lecture, Lennox House.
8:30 p.m.—CC Players present "Ladies in

Retirement," Perkins Hall auditorium.

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
aaid SERVICE

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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Students Around Campus Give

Opinions of Chapel Services
By LIZ HUGINS

Around campus are floating many opinions about chapel
services. Everyone asked was happy to express his or her
opinions and offer suggestions of all kinds. Here are some of
them: Bud Eastwood and Bob Glassman objected to having
compulsory chapel on the basis that it violates freedom of
worship. The obvious solution to this, some students said, is

to make chapel voluntary. How

THE TIGER
Page Three

would this work? I talked to

Dean Hershey, who knows many
details in CC's history. It seems
about twenty years ago that chap-
el was voluntary. Out of a student
.body of six hundred, only about
twenty-five or, at the most, forty
attended—less than ten per cent.

Perhaps Helena Spear has a so-
lution to this. She thinks we
should have voluntary chapel at
church time on Sunday similiar to

Stanford services, which are well-

attended.

However, as J^hn Yaklich point-

ed out, chapel furnishes our only
all-school get-together. He is in

favor of chapel but believes our
services should feature outside

speakers rather than being pri-

marily religious.

Many other people objected to

religious services also.

Pat Maresca believes that relig-

ious services are antagonistic to

those who are strong in some par-
ticular religion or even to those
who are lukewarm. DeDe Staskal
and Gloria Shabough brought out
the fact that Catholics are not al-

lowed to take part in religious

services. They would like more
outside speakers.

Chuck Williams favored student
participation. Dave Hender would
like to hear 'short interesting

talks. He thinks church is for Sun-
day only.

John Kirkpatric thinks chapel is

dull and not at all valuable be-

cause speeches are above college

level. Bob Gannon's opinion is

that services are too religious and
technical ; he would like to hear
something concerning the school

or student body.

On the ether side of the fence

we have Ellen Hunt, who likes the

services the way they are—reli-

gious and including some talks.

Michael Strayer likes the chapel

services but would like to see

them a little less formal. Chuck
O'Conner believes speakers are out

of place and favors short religious

talks.

The students as a whole seem to

want shorter services. It seems at-

tention usually wanders after the

first twenty minutes.

Before the present system was
introduced there was much discus-

sion over the time for and the

type of chapel service CC should

have. So far, this system has

seemed the best, but someone may
come up with a better one through

thought and discussion.

Competition Opens

For Root-Tilden

Law Scholarships
Colorado College seniors inter-

ested in law, will again have the
opportunity, to compete for the
Root-Tilden scholarships that have
been hailed as the American equi-
valents of the Rhodes scholarships.

Last year, for the first time,
twenty seniors from all over the
United States became recipients of
the three-year, all expenses paid,
awards to the New York Univer-
sity Law Center.

John S. Pfeiffer of Colorado
College was one of the men chosen
last year to.reeeive the Root-Tild-
en scholarship aid.

Those who have keen intelli-

gence, integrity, and a zest for
public service can apply for the
$2,100 a year scholarships which
include $1,500 living expenses and
$600 tuition.

The scholars are given personal
contacts with outstanding leaders

in the fields of finance, law, and
public service as a reminder that
they are being prepared for un-
selfish public leadership in the
area of the country from which
they come.
Top-ranking senior men be-

tween the ages of 20 and 28, who
are citizens, are eligible to apply
for the Root>Tilden scholarships.

Applications must be made to:

Dean of the Law School, New
York University Law Center,-

Washington Square, New York,
New York.
Two students are selected from

each of the ten Federal Judicial

Circuits and their selection is

based on three standards: grades,

the candidate's extra-curricular

activities, and his potential for

"unselfish public leadership."

After the acceptance of his ap-

plication, a student appears before
a state committee composed of the
Chief Justice of the State's high-

est court, the president of the

state bar association and the edi-

tor or publisher of a leading state

newspaper.
If the applicant passes this com-

mittee, he appears with candidates

from the same Federal Judicial

Circuit. This is the final test be-

fore selection of the winners.

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION _
Open Monday Through Friday

7:30 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.

SATURDAY—
8:30 h. m. to 12:00 Noon

SUNDAY-
10:00 o. m. to 2:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Activity Tickets will get you in-

to the performance of "Ladies in

Retirement"

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

CHETPMAKER'l

30 N. Tejon St

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

NEW TREASURER
George Abbott was elected

treasurer of Student Council to re-

place Jerry Graham.

STOLEN FROM LENNOX
A matting was stolen from the

pool room in Lennox. Student

Council wishes to point out that

this is student property and that

by taking these things, students

are hurting themselves.

Louisa, Emily and Ellen are
waiting for you in Perkins Nov.
13, 14, 15, 16—8:30 p. m.

Police Department Sets Us
Straight on Drinking Code

By TOM GROOM
In a very pleasant interview with Capt, Boatright of the

Colorado Springs Police Department, I obtained the following
information with regard to drinking. It is my purpose to
present this information that it might serve as enlighten-
ment on the subject. Captain Boatright was extremely con-
genial and answered all of my questions to the best of his
ability, and even suggested ft few

other points that I might mention,

This article is not Intended as a

condemnation of student drinking,

or a reprimand for the same, be-

cause the situation is far from be-

ing pressing.

The following practices, with re-

spect to drinking, are violations of

either city or state law:

1. 1 Presentation of a false

ID card is punishable in police

court by fine or jail sentence.
2. Driving under the influence

of alcohol is a violation of either
city or state law according ( the
jurisdiction within which the viola-
lion takes place.

A. Under the law, the license

(Continued on Pag* ElBht)

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 27.. .THE LYNX

Xhis sporty student really teed off on a long tirade

when he found himself stymied on the ''single puff"

and "one sniff" cigarette tests. "They're strictly

for the birdies!" said he. H,e realized that

cigarette mildness requires more deliberation

than a cursory inhale or exhale. Millions of

smokers concur — there's only one true lest of

mildness and flavor in a cigarette.

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brandsbybifffont
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C&L, ART CLUB SPONSOR
2ND STUDENT ART SHOW
A student art show, sponsored

by Crown and Lanee and the Art

Club, will be held during Home-

coming weekend at Lennox. The

first show was held last year with

great success. To insure another

good exhibition all students who

have any art work are urged to

bring it to Lennox next Friday
afternoon, November 16. Ribbons
will be given for the best work in

oil, water color, graphic and other
mediums.

Gamma Phi Betas

Fete Founders Day
Gamma Phi Beta alumnae and

actives will commemorate the

founding of the sorority with a

brunch to be held at the Garden

of the Gods Club on Sunday, Nov-

ember 11. Members of the chapter

will present a skit, which is under

the direction of Judy Carlstrom.

In charge of Founders Day activ-

ities are Barbie Bletsch, social

chairman of the sorority and Joan

Pollack.

Colorado Springs

. . .you re smart when

you get into

Oxford!

. . . especially if it's

Quusopi Oxford

395
SHIRTS WITH BUTTON
DOWN COLLARS

ONLY

This way +0 college is extremey smart and smartly

informal. Button-Down Oxford Shirts by Jayson are

full-cut, tailored with a sense of fit that it almost

"custom" in perfection. Smooth white Oxford Cloth

with a firm and luxurious look. Barrel cuffs.

JAYSON SHIRTS also in broadcloth with Spread

Button-Down collars. Tan, grey or blue _ 3.95

Pure Silk Ties

in smart, new regimental

stripes __ _.
250

Argyle Sox
of pure English wool,

wonderful colors 395
„d 495

D. kF. Men's Wear Street Floor

CLUBLICITY

FTA MEETING
There will be a meeting of the

Future Teachers of America this

afternoon at 4 o'clock in Lennox.

Officers will be elected and. future

plans will be discussed.

GERMAN CLUB PICNIC
The German club picnic will be

held this Saturday. There will be

no charge for members and a fee

of 50 cents for guests. Meet in

front of Hayes house at 2 p. m.
In case of bad weather an enter-

taining afternoon is planned in the

Hayes house library.

JONATHAN EDWARDS
The Jonathan Edwards Club will

hold its next meeting this Sunday
evening at 7:15 in Gregg Library.

Dean Burkle will lead the discus-

sion which is the second in a ser-

ies concerning the difference made
by being a Christian. Following

the discussion there will be re-

freshments,
K-S1G PLEDGES
The Kappa Sig's are happy to

announce the pledging of Norm
Diviney from Long Island, New
York and Nick Ferris from Fort

Collins, Colorado, making a total

of 22 pledges.

DANCE CLUB
Th(? newly organized dance club

will give the first example of its

art in the Variety Show this week
to the accompaniment of "Walkin'

and WhisthV Blues." Club meet-

ings are being held every Friday

afternoon at 4:30 in Cossitt and
new members are welcome. Last

week the club selected the follow-

ing officers: Gay Gould, presi-

dent; Jean Roberts, secretary;

Bunny Hart, treasurer and Eliza-

beth Burton, publicity.

Club Plans Overnight
Ride This Weekend
Members of the riding club were

wondering if they hadn't joined

the mountain climbing group by
mistake after last Sunday's ride

in which Doc Stabler, as ride di-

rector, displayed the sure-footed-

ness of horses on the limestone

cliffs north of the Springs. The
three hour marathon was devised

to condition the club for this Sat-

urday's overnight ride. The club

will ride to Dern's ranch, spend
the night out in the open, and re-

turn Sunday noon.
New officers of the riding club,

recently elected, are: Allan Math-
ias, president; Judy Ludlum, vice

president ; Muriel Baldwin, secre-

tary and Elizabeth Burton, pub-
licity manager.

The Honor Council has issued
warnings to two students this

week for violation of the Colorado
College Honor System.

Vote For 1951 Homecoming

Queen Tuesday After Chapel
By SHEILA HALL

Five gorgeous gals representing the four sororities and

the 1WA of CC are in the limelight these last weeks before

Homecoming, awaiting the results of the poll to be taken next

Tuesday morning, deciding which girl will be elected Home-

coming Queen. Claire Chamberlain, a member of Gamma Phi

Beta, comes from San Antonio, Tex., and is a sophomore this

year. In her freshman year, she

was a freshman class commis-
sioner, and took part in the Var-

iety Show. This year, Claire is a
member of the "Tiger" Club, has

recently served as co-chairman of

the Gamma Phi's Circus Party,

and is again taking part in the

Variety Show.

Peggy Gould, a native of Birm-

ingham, Michigan, is a new face at

CC this year, since she has just

transferred here from Monticello,,

Illinois. Peg is a sophomore, a sec-

retary of her pledge class in Kap-

pa Alpha Theta, and a member of

junior Panhellenic.

Bunny Hart, a native Chicagoan,

is the IWA representative, and a

junior this year. Her activities in-

clude: vice-president of the New-
man Club, treasure* of the Dance

Club, and a member of Pick and

Pan. Bunny was a cheerleader last

year, a feature-writer on the

TIGER, and is to participate in

three acts of the Variety Show.

Pat Gray, also from Chicago, is

(Continued on Pace Eight)

It's Harvest Moon

Time Again for Sigs

The Sigma Chi's are busy this

week preparing for the annual

Harvest Moon dance. The party

will start at 2:30 Saturday after-
'

noon with a scavenger hunt and a

"treasure" hunt after that. When
the "treasure" has been consumed

by Sigs and their dates, the party

will move to the Sigma Chi house

where the Ace Past Master of Bar-

beque, Chief Tyree, will serve his

own specialty for the Sigs. After

the meal there will be dancing

and skits prepared by the Sigma
Chi pledges. Dave Becker, social

chairman, is running the whole

show. Chaperones will be Dr. and

Mrs. Thomas Ross and Dr. and

Mrs. Richard Fox.

^=

Don't miss your date with the

"Ladies in Retirement" in Perkins

Hall Nov. 13, 14, 15, and 16, at

8:30 p. m.!

FRESHMEN — Get Your Black

Swearers for $5.95 at

HOODBfllKU THE . IsJ

ntUM^ Xtete
Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

Town Girls Tagged

"Varsity Villagers"
Varsity Villagers is the new

name of the new club formed by
Colorado Springs girls to draw
town students into closer . contact

with campus life. Meetings will be
held every other Wednesday noon
in Cossitt Hall. At the meeting
today officers were elected. They
are: president, Peggy Charlson;
vice president, ''Joan Todd, secre-

tary-treasurer, Helen Kipp; social

chairman, Beth Sullivan and pub-
licity, Nancy Jones and Leslie

Lockhart.

SIG SCHOLARSHIP
TROPHY WON BY
BETA THETA PI
The Sigma Chi fraternity held a

dinner last night to present the

Sigma Chi scholarship trophy,

Beta Theta Pi won the trophy for

outstanding scholarship during the

last school year.

Guests of honor at the dinner
included: President Gill, Deans
Adams, Reid and Mathias and Ir-

win Gary, William John Geddes,

Raymond Lewis, H. G. Wall, Ned
Mann, Dale Arie, Jim Hill and
Dick Yates.

Dick Yates received the trophy
on behalf of the Betas. This award
is presented each year to the fra-

ternity on the CC campus having
the best scholastic average.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

PINNED
B. J. Groves and Spike Sarlo

ENGAGED
Barbie Bletsch and Joe Stoddard

MARRIED
Helly Root and Fred Randolph

Kappas Continue
Sunday Suppers
Continuing with this year's

plans for Sunday night suppers
twice a month, Kappa Kappa
Gamma has planned an informal
supper for this Sunday night with
actives and their pledge daughters
in charge.

Cooking up a batch of elk meat
for the sorority will be Hank Har-
ris, Joan Keyes, Nancy Nichols

and Mary Stevens. On the serving

committee are Leslie Lockhart,
Penny Demmin, Kathy Smith and
Jane Zerkowsky. Liz Fuller, Doro-
thy Burger, Marion Hubble, Grace
Jack, Ruth Hunt and Mary-Jeanne
Perenyi will take care of the clean--

up chores.

She Delt Dance
On Saturday Night
BEWARE!!! The Phi Delts

will hold their Rooney She Delt
dance Saturday night at the Phi
Delt house from 9 to 12. Old
clothes will be the dress. A groovey
time is expected to be had by all

cats attending. A program of Riffs

will be set by Slim Skinhead and
his booze-bogged, babe-beguiled,

belching, bumbling besotten boors.

Rumor has it there will be a re-

eney-mo initiation for all females
who wish to enter the Vouti Alpha
chapter of She Delta Theta.

Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
Paul E. Boucher and Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. &T. Taitt. "Cat" Craig will

be in charge of settling social

riffs.

To be presented in Perkins Hall

on Nov. 13, 14, 15 and 16, at 8:30

p m. by CC Players. "Ladies in

Retirement."

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.
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THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE ?«&#
^ENTERPRISE

fo
,-r. ,-i:!iyoUlSl4 vT PASSED UNNOTiCED JOLVH
13(4, DESERVED A PROMINENT SPOT 1W AE^6wA^CAL
ANWALSt.
- ..xr wa-sthew that WALTER H.BEECH
^S^fP^*^ ^ ^°«LD FAMOUS IN A^noM
tfV^W5 E^H^Si" FUC3WT AT MINWEAPOUS, MINN.,
Ul A PATCHED-UP PftlMtfivE CURTvSS PUSHER SI-PLANE

I

^BEECR, A SOW BIRD* , FIRST ATTEMPTED FUGHTON THE FARIA NEAR PULASKI,TENN., WHERE HE WASBORKI JAN. SO, 1691.
ntwfvs

...he! ringed up a crude (slider frftme.took hismother's best bed sheets tor wing covering
took off from the sarn roof, and landed

'

WlTH THE 'GLIDER' A ToTAL \ajRECW, AGAINST A UjiRE
FENCE,

«IRING FARM MACHlNERV
AVID A COURSE AT GILES
COLLEGEPULftSKLQUAUFIED
BEECH MECHAN\CALLY To
INSTALL AWDSERVICt MUMIClV'AL
LIGHTING AND WATEV
PLANTS.

m.?
6?.^"'* Sh^S ENGINEER FOR

AU AMERICAN TRUCk' COM.PANV HElouREO EUROPE EOR TluO DEAR'S. ASMANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVE.

..rrtW F^A3CtWATtNG>S-OLOFUGHTlW AMNNEAPOUSBORE FRUIT WHEH AT Tut OUTSET OF WORLD WAR I
SEECH, ENLXSTED IN THE MR ^ERV\CE. FOR THREE '

YEARS, A=> PILOT-ENGINEER, HE FLEW THE "CRATES*
THEN \W USE*, fT WAS ROUQH A.ND R\SKV BlTf «ACH

^|J4 EXPERIENCE...
"~

.WITH THE WAR ©VERBEECH
RISKED WSWKK FOR"AwONEJ>RSAS A STUMT FLIER.
...THEM HE PARKED H\S WAR
SURPLUS "JENNY" IN & F\ELD OOT-IDS WICHVTA,KANSAS,AWD HIRED
HIMSELF TO The SWALLOW AIRPLANE
CORP. AS "DESIGNER ANDSALES-
MAN...

tf£F3££& F,WST INDEPENDENT VENTuRE"WA^. TRAVEL AIR MANUFACTURING, ca
-*-A**£

\N\T1AL PLANE WAS CONSTRUCTED IM A
^J^SE ?QU£P£ 6&& IM A PLAWIMu MILL.
r
.lT INCORPORATED SO MANY PWACYiCAl. 1N-WWftTTOWS IT WAS AW IMMEDIATE SUCCESS.,-FNEVEARS LATER IT WAS awuHftTtb

WITH CURTiSv.>-\»JRIGi\T, BEECH BECOWUMG IHEPRESIDENT OF CLIWll-^S-WWluHT f\iW\M-l c CO
AUPVACE-pRTO\P6fHTCFCUgnsS-WRl&Vff CoRR

...iHOSE WERE STRENUOUS
D(VS. *

TO PROVE WHW SWALLOW
PLANES COULD DO,BEECH EW-
TERED AND WON THE LEADING
AIR CLASSICS OF THE TIME.
...TWO YEARS OF UNCEASING

HUSTLE FOUND HIM GENERAL
MANAGER OF THE SWALLOW CO,

...THAT WOULD HAVE SATISFIED
MOST MEN—BUT MOT SEECH

..THE PIONEERING SPIRIT THAT KNEW
WO DEFEAT LEDBEECH,ONAPRIH,IQ32,
IN THE HSDST OF OWE OF AMERICA'S WORST
DEPRESSlONS,To POUR WS LAST DOLLAR
itfTOTHE BEECH AIRCRAFT CDRPORATtoW,
OF «JH\CH HE WAS PRESIDENT UNTi L HIS
DEATH \N UOVEMBER\<350.

u roaa a Solo
FLIGHT IN f\
PR \*A\TlS/E

AIRPLANE To OWE
of aviation's

Foremost figures.
WAS THE

ACHIEVEMENT OV

NlTlATNEANTO
UNSOUNDED ENTHUSIASM,
AND ENERGY FOUND R\CH
REWARD UNDERTHE

AMERICAN SVSTEW OF
FREE ENTERPRISE
THAT ENABLED A
TENNESSEE FARM,
BOY To SECOME
INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS AS AN
AERONAUTICAL
WV2-ARD.

THE BANKS OF COLORADO SPRINGS
Giving You the Most Complete Banking Facilities

SHEPARD'S CITATIONS
Established 187S *

COLORADO INTERSTATE GAS'

COMPANY
Transporter and Wholesaler of Natural Gas

for the Rocky Mountain Region

BONFORTE CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORATION
Established 1905

Eatablisked 1927

ALEXANDER FILM COMPANY
Ettablished Ills

WESTERN HORSEMAN
The Magazine for Admirers of Stock Horses
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BOUCHER IN LINE FOR GROUND GAIN TITLE

all-Rocky Mountain Conference

basketball guard for four straight

years, a holder of the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference hammer throw
record in track and was selected

on the All-Rocky Mountain Con-

ference baseball team in 1930, the

only year he competed in that

sport.

DUTCH CLARK, ALL-TIME CC GREAT

KAMED TO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME
Earl "Dutch" Clark, class of 1930, was among the first

football players to be selected to the National Football Hall

of Fame, it was announced last Saturday. Clark, who was the

mainstay of Tiger teams in 1927-28-29 and without a doubt

the greatest athlete ever developed in the Rocky Mountain

area, was the only player from this region to be selected.

Clark was a member of the All-

Rocky Mountain Conference foot-

ball team in 1027-28-29 and was

selected as first team Associated

Press Ail-American quarterback in

1928.

After graduation, Clark remain-

ed at Colorado College as head

basketball and baseball coach and

assistant football coach. However,

the lure of football called again

and he signed a professional con-

tract with Portsmouth in the Na-

tional Professional League in 1931

and played for five of the next

six years with Portsmouth and the

Detroit Lions. He stood the Pro-

fessional League on their collective

heads with his amazing running,

passing and kicking and was se-

lected All-American professional

quarterback five straight years.

During the time he played profes-

sional football, he served as head

basketball and baseball coach at

Colorado College and later at Colo-

rado School of Mines and Colorado

University. At the present time,

Clark is head football coach at the

University of Detroit.

In addition to being an outstand-

ing football player, Clark was a

great all-around athlete. He was
selected All-Ameriean high school

basketball center in 1926; he was

Macabi Trounced

By Tiger Booters 4-1

Play Here Sunday
Last Sunday the Tiger booters

set a new team record as they

piled up an unprecedented four

goals, for a 4-1 win over Macabi

soccer club of Denver. Macabi,

known as the best first half team
in the league, managed to hold the

re.iuvinated Tigers to a 1-0 lead

at half, but they completely folded

and CC racked up three more goals

for a 4-0 lead before Macabi could

dent the CC nets for their lone

goal. Four goals is the highest

total the Tigers have been able to

score since the sport was started

at CC just one year ago.

The final outcome of the game
was apparent after only twenty-

For That Next
played, when CC scored its first

Box of Candy goal. Macabi had missed several

fine scoring opportunities up to

* that point, including a penalty shot

from twelve vards away from the

Visit goal, but the first Tiger goal

CANDY for an upset, and the team seemed

to disintegrate. The entire forward

KITCHEN
line was responsible for the goals,

as precision passing and good team

play were verv evident. Horst Her-

112 South Tejon St. gel scored twice for CC, with Mel

Smith and Saad Sahawneh round-

SKIERS
See Our New Stock of Skis, Clothing and Accessories!

EXPERT REPAIRING AND RENTALS

DISCOUT TO SKI CLUB MEMBERS

LUCAS SrORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon St.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

CI.Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115
E. Cacho la Poudro

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

hockey Schedule

Hers
NOV. 24-
Alumni-

DEC. 1—
Denver U.—Denver.

DEC. 7. 8—
Denver U.—Here

DEC. 21, 22—
Yale University—Here.

DEC. 2B, 29—
Saskatchewan—Here.

JAN. 4. 5—
Minnenota University—Here.

JAN. 11. 12—
Denver University—There.

FEB. 1. 2—
Michigan Tech—Here.

FEB. 7, 9—
Brandon University—Here.

FEB. 12. 13—
Michigan State—There

FEB. 15, 16—
Michigan University—There.

FEB. 22, 23—
North Dakota University—Here.

MARCH 1, 2—
British Columbia—Here.

ing out the scoring. Fine assists

must also be credited to Frank Kin
Maung and Jack Hattstadt. The
defense was not too busy during

the afternoon, and the fullbacks,

George Rushitsky and Jim Hill

managed to keep the ball away
from the goal most of the after-

noon.

This Sunday the Tigers close

their home season 1 with a 2:00
game with the Britisher's soccer

club of Denver.

Boucher Among National Leaders

In Ground Gaining Department
With the announcement of "Dutch" Clark's election to

the Football Hall of Fame, many people have probably been

reminiscing and saying, "There will never be another 'Dutch'!"

Those people have not been watching this year's edition of

Tigers. For the first time since Clark cavorted as quarter-

back of the 1927-28-29 Tigers, Colorado College has not had

a runner to approach his stature.

This year is another story. Wes
Boucher, this year's fullback, has

run up the enviable record of 614

yards gained in 59 carries for an

astounding 10.5 yard per carry

average ! Figures are not yet

available, but this average prob-

ably is either the best in the na-

tion or the next thing to it. To
make this year's aggregation more
potent, two of the remaining trio

of the first team backfield are

carrying over a 5 yard per carry

average. Andy Gambucci is steam-

ing along at a 7.5 clip and little

Glenn Scarcia has racked up a

5.1 average. Scarcia also owns the

distinction of having intercepted

the most passes for the season

with six thefts.

John Sarlo has passed for 308

yards and six touchdowns and Bob
Carruthers, has punted 42 times

for a respectable 34.3 average. As
a team, the Tigers have rolled up

a total of 2,550 yards in 464 playa

for an average 5.5 yards per play

as compared to their opponents 2,-

106 yards in 474 plays and a 4.4

average. The Tigers offense has

rolled for an average of 64 yards

more per game than their oppon-
ents with a 364 per game to their

opponents 300.

Boucher 60
Gambucci ——73
Scarcia ___ A0
Moilin _ : 60
fienova 20

Yds. ATjre.

Zier 69

. 15

7.7

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Boucher — .36 Sarlo
Gambucci 24 Pfeiffer
Genova __-18 Kensinger .

Mann ....... 14 Young
Scarcia . 12 Richarrfson
Moilin 12

VICTORIOUS SIGMA CHI SWIMMING TEAM—The winning

Intramural swimming team representing Sigma Chi scored 43
points to nose out the Phi Gams who tailed 38 points. (Kneeling

left to right)—Chuck O'Connor and Jack Westrich. (Standing

left +o right)—John Love, Ned Brown, Jay Stone, Bob Wilkens.

TEX SEZ:
You can sure tell that ski time

is just around the corner. Rooms
are cluttered with skis, poles,

sandpaper, varnish and brushes.

While you're preparing for that

first day, dont neglect that parka,

or those pants. Let Sno-White
dry clean and waterproof your

ski clothes to insure a warm, dry

day on the slopes. We use a

wa+eproofing process that will

keep you dry as the Texas Pan-

handle.

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

KAY KOHLER
1117 Prairie Dog

RESULTS OF IM SWIM MEET
1st Sigma Chi 1 4!

2nd Phi Gamma Delta 8i
3rd Beta Theta Pi 21
4th Phi Delta Theta .

6th Knppa Sigma
-11

Independent Men —
40 Yard Freestyle—-1 Bilharz. Phi Gam:

2 J. Stone, Sigma Chi—Time 20.09.

100 Yard Freestyle— 1 Harmon. Beta; 2
J. Stone, Sigma Chi : 3 Ebeling. Phi Gam ;

4 Westrich, Sigma Chi—Time 1:05.8.

GO Yard Breast Stroke— 1 N. Brown,
Sigma Chi; 2 Spiegel, Phi Gam; 3 Rich-
ardson. Phi Gam ; 4 B. Brown, Phi Delt^-
Time: 40.5.

GO Yard Back Stroke— 1 Roberts, Beta;
2 N. Brown, Sigma Chi ; 3 Love, Sigma
Chi; 4 Wilber, Phi Gam—Time 43.5. "

Individual Medley Race (back stroke,
breast stroke, free style)— 1 Tie, 4 pta.
each. W. Johnson, Phi Delt and N.
Brown, Sigma Chi: 3 Clark, Phi Gam;
4 Harmon, Beta—Time: 41,1.

Diving—] Ebeling, Phi Gam; 2 O'Con-
nor, Sigma Chi; 3 Howell, Beta.
Free Style Relay— 1 Sicma Chi (Love.

N. Brown, J. Stone, Westrich) 2 Phi
Gam, 3 Beta, 4 Phi Delt—Time 1 :27.6.
Medley Relay— 1 Phi Gam (Clark,

Spiegel. Bilharz) 2 Sigma Chi, 3 Beta—

Ea t

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE
Firjt Street West of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

Western Artcrafls

Gifts

Imported Merchandise

Indian Jewelry

Moccasins

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.
MAIN 527S

ALONG
THE AIRWAVES WITH

This
, Ipr.

/onderful to be here, Bing.
! first program of the sea-

BING: No, Bob. This is mv third.
BOB: And you've just called me ! 7

BING: Well, you wouldn't expect a
coach to start the season off with th«
scrub team, would you?

BING: Say, Bob, I'm coming out witk
a new group of items called "Bing'a
Things," and I'm looking for a line of
ekUdren'e toys. What did you play with
when you were a little boy?
BOB: Little girls,

BING: I wish you could have bee*
with me when I caught that swordfish.
BOB: Why ao, Bing?
BING: I wouldn't have had to har-
poon him. He could have looked at yet
and jealous'd himself to death.

BOB: J want to thank you for that
big smoked salmon you sent, me from
Canada.
BING: Oh, you got -the salmon all

right, huh?
BOB: Yes, and when I first opened th*
box I thought it was you. But really,
it was wonderful. What did you smoka
it with, Bing?
BING: Chesterfields I What elaeT

BING: Ah, yes, the end of an almoat
ferfect summer. The vacation interl-

ude was not without its miBhapa
though. Remember, Bob, you almost
fell into the Gunnison River.
BOB: I did fall into the river, and I
came very close to drowning,
BING: Yes, it was almost a perfect
Bummer.

* * *

BOB: Jane Wyman, there's a real
glamor gal. Gosh, she's done love scene*
with all the handsome leading men,
BING: Yes, and now I'm her leading
man.
BOB: Well, the kid can't stay on top
forever.'

* * *

Hear Bob on NBC Tuesday Nights,
Bing on CBS Wednesday Nights. See
Bob on "Chesterfield Sound Off Time"
on NBC-TV Sunday Nights.

LOST—A gold ring in Palmer

Hall. Has initial T. If found

please return to Norma Taylor at

Cutler Hall.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Aerou from Campos)
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MINES ONLY HURDLE TO CONFERENCE TITLE

Speaking of Sports D̂ALE ARTE

In view of what happened at Greeley Saturday to the Teachers
and the outstanding brand of football displayed by the Tigers, it looks
like I might have spoken too soon regarding the football team. How-
ever, at the time of writing, the article was pertinent and received in
most instances as being true. There seemed to be one exception as most
of you know; that exception coming in the form of a letter to the edi-

tor of the TIGER which appeared in last week's edition. I would now
like to take a few exceptions myself.

In the first place, the writer stated that the Utter was written as
representing the team. If that is trite, there are a number of football
players who reversed themselves in mid-stream. After my article ap-
peawed, I made a point of talking to a number of players and asking
their opinion of statements made by myself. In all cases, they agreed
and said that there was nothing untrue in the article and felt that they
had it coming. I prefer to believe that last week's letter was written
on an individual basis and not as representative of the team.

Secondly, the letter intimates that football players at Colorado Col-
lege receive nothing for their efforts except one meal a day. How about
the numerous members of the squad who are here on a tuition and
books basis or receive at least partial aid along these lines? If we are
going to do the washing, let's do it all.

Regarding "letting the coach down" let's do a little deeper think-
ing. On the whole, the football team might have thought they were
giying their all in the game at Idaho State; but, were they really?
Too many members of the team have told me that there was something
lacking in that engagement. Primarily it seemed to be spirit and the
"let's go get 'em" attitude. Maybe the blame doesn't all rest on the
players shoulders for that lack of spirit, but the fact remains, it was
not there. These are not my assumptions, but admittances made by the
players themselves, and who knows better?

Last week's letter goes on to challenge my authority to condem. In
that respect, I do not profess to be an expert on the game of football;
however, as teas pointed out earlier, my assumptions were not my own,
but in the main came directly from the players themselves. Also, I

might ask, "Where does Tom McLaughlin or Bob Beier get the author-
ity to write their opinions?" The answer is obvious. Their job is sports
reporting and writing and the position itself lends some credence to
their ivritings. The authority is implied and goes with the job. Like-
wise here.

* * * *
In the past, the sports page of the Tiger has been merely a bulle-

tin of sports happenings and future events. This year an attempt is

being made to make it more than it has been by giving not only scores
and results, but personal slants on the events as they happen. To judge
the success of this venture is hard. The only way to know how it is

being received is to hear from you the readers. We are glad to get com-
ment, even such as received last week. If their is a defense of our action,
we will give it. If not, we will try to correct our mistakes. See you!

Tiger Attack Hits New High

In Win Over Greeley Teachers
By BAY SCHERER

We can do it now, yes sir, sole possession by percentage
points of the Rocky Mountain Conference title. What we need
now is a win over Colorado Mines in our Homecoming en-

counter Nov. 17. Here's how it has come about. Last Satur-

day, as we all know CC took Colorado State to the cleaners

in their Homecoming game 26-0, after being rated a six point
underdog at game time. It came as

c Intra-Mural *

BILLBOARD

Heiss Named "Coach of the

Week" by the Denver Post
By ED BAKER

The Phi Gam s defeated the
Kappa Sigs 22-C for the I itra-

mural f O t b a 1 1 championship
Wednesday after loon at Pe •kins

Field. The Fijis led 15-0 at the
half on strength of a touchdown
by Bill Hansen, the extra point
by Warren Arter and a safety by
Ron Havtwell. Carky Rubens got
the last six points of the first half
on a pass. Tom Dunton did all the
Phi Gam scoring in the second half
by virtue of a touchdown and an
extra point.

All the Fiji scoring with the ex-

ception of the extra points came
on passes from Len Maccini.

« * «
The Phi Gams, armed with their

terrifying press clippings but Uttle

else, sputtered into their place in

the championship game by down-
ing the Sigs 12-7, The Phi Gam
aerial attack, generated by Mac-
cini, Crouse, and Dunton, figured

in all the Fiji scoring. The Siga

countered with their own passing

barrage with Koopson throwing to

Royer and Voshal.

In the only other game played

last week, the Betas skated thru

the Perkins field slush for an 11-7

victory over the frozen Phi Delts,

who spent most of the contest

sliding around in their own end

By TOM LAWRIE.
Denver Post Sports Writer.
New school, green talent new

formation—all three tough hurdles
for a new coach—have been con-
quered one by one this season
by Bill Heiss, head man at Colo-
rado College.

He knew when he took the
coaching post at Colorado Springs
the picture was not rosy, but ho
resigned from a similar position

at St, Cloud (Minn.) State Teach-
ers to pick up where Allison Binns
left off. No one expected him to

retain the Rocky Mountain confer-

ence title the ltlfiO squad Won, but

right now the Tigers are in a

choice spot to do just that

—

thanks, in part, to n schedule

change that hurts Colorado Mines'

chances.

Heiss is The Denver Post

"Coach of the Week" as pick-

ed by sports writers nnd cor-

respondents who cover the

gnnu '.- each week. In his first

year he has brought the Ben-
gals to a 3-1 mark in It, M. C.

play. Last Saturday his

charges went out on the field

at Greeley as underdogs, but

with Wes Boucher leading the

way, C. C. won 26-0. This,

with a line regarded as paper

thin.

_1
IndeiiendentM

Intramural All-Star Football

Team: Kroehnke, Dunton, ends;
Richardson, guard; Arter, center

(Arter and Hill tied in balloting.

Arter given first team position by

coin flip); Maccini, Hender, Koop-

sen, back. Second team: Rubens,

Gould, ends; Delue, guard; Hill,

center; Orsborne, Shephard, Arie,

backs. Honorable Mention: Flynn,

Graham, Crouse, Howell.

a very, very pleasant surprise to

all of those connected with CC.
The other game, one which came
as even more of a surprise, found
Western State upsetting Idaho
State. When I was looking ahead
a few weeks ago to the rest of the

schedule for the conference, I

mentioned that Western State had
to beat Idaho State for CC to take
sole possession of the title, and if

they did, it would certainly be wel-

come, but not very probable. "Lady
Luck" has certainly helped us
when we could not do much, and
I'll point to the above game as an
example.

But, back to ,last week's ball

game. The Tigers were really im-

pressive in their victory last Sat-

urday, and, in my opinion, it was
the best played game that I have

seen in the three seasons that I

have been here. Wes Boucher

COLLEGE GROCERY
We Feature

Home Baked Pastries]

and

Fresh Fruits

MARS BURKEY, Mgr.

Cache La Poudre at Tejon

stood out and was magnificent in

the ground gaining department
but, the whole backfield worked
exceptionally well together to fool

the opposing defense time after

time. Even Carl Casella got into

(Continued on Page Eight)

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Skiers -They're Here Now!

HENKE & BASS SKI BOOTS
Men's and Women's

2450 2995 4250

Spalding, Northland and Groswold Skis

White Stag and Sun Valley

Clothing

Waxes and Accessories

LET US BEFINISH. PUT ON STEEL EDGES
OR NEW BASE WAX YOUR SKIS

SKI RENTALS AND STORAGE

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

'EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

When he assumed the head
couching job, Heiss knew that
seventeen lettermen from the 1050
squad would be gone. That didn't
stop him. He immediately went to

work, putting the split-T forma-
tion into use and soon the Tigers
were rolling.

TITLE GAME NOV. 17.

The championship of the league
will he determined Nov, 17 when
Colorado Mines (3-0) plays Colo-
rado College at Colorado Springs.
A win for C. C. will give the Tig-

ers n 4-1 record, unci Mines will

have a 3-1 mark. The Miners, due
to the fact that Montana State
canceled a game, would not be
able to get n tie for the crown.

Win or lose, however, the 28-

year-old Heiss is to be congrat-

ulated for the. fine job he has dona
this year.

TIGERS!
Got Your

COLORADO COLLEGE

SWEATSHIRTS
for $3.75

MURRAY DRUG CO.
832 N. Ti'Jon St.

(AcrosH from Campus)

THE CROWD'S

at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and

DINNERS

Everything for

The Table

You wilt find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery good*

and all household itoms at

Wilton'..

WILSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Tojon

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched In Wildrool ('.ream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

POOR PAUL was egn^^pc rated because every chick oo cam-

pus gave him the bird. They told him: "We're all cooped

up!" Theo one day his roommate said; "The hens avoid

you beak-cause your hair's messy, you dumb cluckl I don't

know feather you've heard of Wildroot Cream-Oil or not,

but you better fry it—er, try it! Contains soothing Lanolin. mjj\

Relieves dryness, Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you ^
^~" '^

-^,

pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil—
and now the gals think he's a good eggl Better lay down
a few poultry cents on the nearest drug or toilet goods

counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. And
ask for it 00 your hair at your favorite barber shop. Then
the girls'll take off their hatch to you!

* ofHI So. Harrh HillRii., WiltiamsvilU, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo ll.N.Y.
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* One Opinion 'Chesterfield
(Continued from PaBe Two)

Delahanty, Jr., the two psychia-

trists appointed to examine Berger
and Martinez, telephoned their re-

ports to the Governor. Of the lat-

ter Ebaugh said, "Martinez is a

border-line intelligence ease. He
had an I. Q. of 70. We felt defin-

itely that he had the criteria to

recognize right and wrong and had
definite ethical feelings." This

last is a human evaluaton, and is

subject to question. More pertinent

would be a consideration of Mar-
tinez's state of mind on the night

of March 22, 1949 when he shot

Regina Ramirez in a Denver tav-

ern brawl.

And far more pertinent still

would be this:

There are three types of murd-
erers: the sick psychopath; the

normal individual who is subject

to extreme excitability under cer-

tain circumstances; and the pro-

fessional gunman. To all three the

death penalty is no deterrent.

All three are variously ill, de-

seased, or defective in personality.

Has puninshment ever cured a

patient? And has it ever prevented

the suscept from becoming ill?

Lastly this: does murdering a

Berger or a Martinez—both of

whom would have behaved other-

wise had an ethical and moral

choice been within their powers at

the moment of their deviantcies

—

does killing them either protect so-

ciety or ennoble us who both oon-

done and demand their deaths?

Student and Part-time Help
Hereafter Student and Part-

time help will be paid on the

10th of each month. It will be

necessary, therefore, that Time
Sheets be turned in to this of-

fice not later than the last day
of the proceeding month.

Assistant Treasurer

R. T. Simcock

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

95 105 N. Tejon

(Continued from Pace One)

the opportunity of working in the

new $600.00 dark room recently

set up for the use of staff photo-

graphers.

The pictures which will have the

best chance of winning will be

those with campus interest or
shots taken on ski or -€ield trips.

Any glossy, well contrasted photo
will do, so dust off that old cam-
era you brought to college to use
and never did and start taking
those winning pictures.

Take your film to one of the

photograph shops advertised in

the Tiger for developing and print-

ing. If you think your picture has
a good chance to win, have a 4x5
glossy print made. If you aren't

so sure, just write your name on
the back of a snapshot and drop
it in the box. You might win that
carton of Chesterfields.

* Variety Show
(Continued from Pase One)

Ions piano playing. Thanks are
also due to Mrs, Serge who has
directed the dance routines and to

'"Chief" Tyree, who has put a

great deal of time and effort into

the general directing of the show.

Joe Price is doing the lighting

and "Hook" Danforth is taking
charge of sound. Nancy Wolfer is

the production manager, taking
charge of the schedules and pro-

graming. Business manager for

the show is Hiram Liggett,

Our thanks go to all these won-
derful people. We'll see you at the

show.

* Police Dept.

• «
Ladies in Retiremenl

(Continued from Pnae One)

nection.

The welcome mat will be out at
Perkins Theatre at 8:30 Tuesday
through Friday, November 13
through the 16, and your student
activity ticket is as good as an
engraved invitation. So don't for-
get this important date with "The
Ladies." You'll never forget your
first meeting with them.

(Continued from Paffe Three)

shall be revoked for one year.
B. City law provides a $3.00 to

$300 fine to be set by police court
according to the seriousness of the
violation.

C. State law provides for a
maximum fine of $500 or six

months in jail, or both.

D. Reckless driving or speed-
ing, combined with driving while
under the influence may result in

a more serious penalty than those
previously stated.

3. When a bartender sells liquor
to a minor, both bartender and
customer are liable. This law pre-
viously stated that only the server

'Vote for 1951
(Continued from Paire Four)

the D. G.'s choice, and a second-

semester freshman at CC. Pat is

a member of the "Tiger" club, and
she is in charge of publicity for

the Delta Gammas this year.

"Lou" Bohanon, Kappa Kappa
Gammas candidate, is a junior,

hailing from Minneapolis, Minne-
sota. She is Kappa's deputy, and
the secretary of Slocum, and her
other activities include work on
KRCC.
The students' choice for Home-

coming Queen will not be made
known until immediately preceed-
ing the game on Saturday after-

noon, when the lucky gal will he
crowned with much "pomp and
circumstance" by the captain of
the football team. After being
crowned, the' new Queen will

award trophies to the winners of
Homecoming floats and house dec-

orations during half-time of the
game.

was to be held responsible, but
this has recently been changed.

4. Beer containing 3.2'/c alcohol
is considered under state statutes
to be non-intoxicating; however,
this is not true under Colorado
Springs law. It must be sold ex-
clusively and not where other
types of liquor is sold.

* Tiger Attack
(Continued from Page Seven)

the offensive act when he inter-

cepted a pass late in the game.
I heard Carl himself say that

every member of the team

would have had to throw two good

blocks to have enabled him to go
all the way. It was a nice return
nevertheless Carl. Again defen-
sively the entire unit performed
like clockwork even though Colo-
rado State gained through the air
on occasion. The game was really
something to see, as those who saw
it will verify.

This Saturday the Tigers travel
to Ft. Hays State College in Hays,
Kans. It's a non-conference game,
but should prove to be a close con-
test. CC should make the best of it

and come home well prepared for
the game with Mines, the most
important one of the season. There
has been a lot of talk or discussion
about the attendance at home
games this year, and I'll add my
two cents worth about it here
and now as I do almost every
week. Here's all I have to say:
If you enjoy watching a close and
meaningful contest, then by all
means don't miss that Homecom-
ing game.

The most common inpediment of
speech of the American people is
chewing gum.

BeHappy-6©UKKYl
WCKIBS TASTE BETTER J

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means nne tobacco.

But it takes something else, too— superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

j| Get a carton today!

STUDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

^z&"^

LS./M. FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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Selective Service Exams Defer

Large Percentage of Students
Sixty-three per cent of the 339,000 students who took the

Selective Service College Qualification Tests last spring and
summer made a score of 70 or better, Major General Lewis B.

Hershey, director of Selective Service, reported. The Major
said a further breakdown of the results of the former tests
would be available within a short time.
The new series of tests will be

given Thursday, December 13,

1951, and Thursday, April 24,

1952, by the Educational Testing
Service of Princeton, New Jersey,
at more than 1,000 different cen-
ters throughout the United States
and its territories. The blanks may
be obtained by the registrant at
any local board office. The exams
will be taken in Cossitt gym.

General Hershey stressed the
importance of all eligible students
taking the test, and indicated that
those who do not have test score
results in their cover sheets may
have a "very difficult time indeed"
in convincing their local boards
that they should be deferred as
students.

Applications for the April 24,
1952 test must be postmarked not
later than midnight, March 10,
1952.

To be eligible to apply for the
test. General Hershey pointed out,
a student must:

(1) Intend to request a defer-
ment as a student; (2) be satis-
factorily pursuing a fulltime col-

the criteria if they stand in the
upper half of their classes, or
make a score of 75 or better on
the test. Students already enrolled
in graduate schools may be defer-
red so long as they remain in good
standing.These criteria are guides
and the local boards are not bound
to follow them.

General Hershey remarked that
when the Selective Service college

deferment plan was first an-
nounced last spring objection was
heard that the plan gave preferred
treatment to the comparatively
small number of "bright boyB"
who could afford to go to college.

He said he believed that virtually
all of the opposition on this ground
has been dissipated, since there is

now a general understanding of
the fact that the purpose of the
plan is to select those most fitted
to pursue college educations and
that a large proportion of the col-

lege students are "working their
way through college," either partly
or wholly. He cited a recent sur-
vey made by the United States
Office of Education which Bhowed

lege, course; (3) must not prev- that fewer than 25 per cent of col
iously have taken a Selective Serv-
ice College Qualification Test
The criteria for deferment as a

student is either a satisfactory
score (70) on the Selective Serv-
ice College Qualification Test or
satisfactory rank in class (upper

lege students are solely dependent
upon their parents.

"We are faced with an emer-
gency that many experts predict
will last perhaps 10 to 20 years,"
General Hershey said. "We must,
therefore, think in long-range

half of the freshman class, upper terms, in developing plans to pro-
any reS,strant deferred now as a

two thirds of the sophomore class, vide an adequate supply of highly f
tudent wlM be required, if phys-

npper three fourths of the junior skilled manpower. I believe the
1
?
a11y flt

'
to serve two years in

class). Seniors accepted for admis- country is aware that it is logical
*he

h
armed forces sometime before

sion to a graduate school satisfy in deferring students in the na

The 1951 Crusade for Freedom
Drive is now over, but when it is

considered that for 11% hours
a day, seven days a week, Radio
Free Europe is lobbing ideas and
facts into Eastern Europe, and is

shortly to start firing away at
areas in Asia, some thoughts on
the Crusade seem timely.

Begun last fall under the direc-

tion of Gen. Lucius D. Clay, \%
million dollars were contributed

Amencan citizens toward the erec-

tion of the Freedom Bell in Ber-

lin anl the construction of the
world's most powerful transmitter

at Munich. The goal of 3Va million

dollars for 1951 has been met.

Compared to the price of a bat-

tle ship, that isn't much money

—

though it isn't hay either when
it's remembered that it came from
the voluntary contributions of the
man and the kid on the street.

However, as far as contributions

to the security and well being of

fhp Czech or the Chinese, one won-
ders firstly, if either the ship or
the Crusade can do the job, and
secondly, if like all instruments of
war, hot or cold, they both may
not be negative approaches to

world peace, motivated more out
of our own fear than out of a hu-
manitarian compulsion to "liber-

ate" the politically oppressed. In

other words, is the Crusade essen-
tially propaganda—an attempt to

effect political change behind the

Curtain in the interest of our own
national security—or, is it a posi-

tive program designed to give sus-

tenance to the spiritual and intel-

lectual hopes of those people?

The Crusade may have both pur-

poses. The circular put out by the

National Headquarters this year
doesn't tell. Going upon the gener-
ous assumption, however, that the

Crusade is basically non-political

tional interest, to defer those with
demonstrated ability, instead of

gambling on those with lower ca-

pacity."

General Hershey explained that
the intent of Congress was that
these students should be deferred
only until they have completed
their college training. "Defer-
ment means that a registrant
shall have his service delayed or
postponed until he completes his

education. It is by no means an
outright exemption.
The 1951 Amendments to the

Universal Military Training and
Service Act provide that any reg-
istrant who was in a deferred clas-

sification on June 9, 1951, or who
was thereafter placed in a deferred
classification shall remain liable
for training and service until he
reaches the age of 35. Therefore,

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS-, NOV. 15_
8:30 p.m.—CC Players present "Ladies in

Retirement." Perkins Hall auditorium.
FRI., NOV. 16—
9:00 turn.—Homecoming headquarters open

in Cossitt HaJi (all alumni register)
6:30 p.m.—CLASS REUNION DINNERS.

Class of 1901, El Paso Club; 1926.
Garden of GotJa Club; l'JZt (to be on-

7:00 p.m.—First judging '— Fraternity
House Decorations. ,

7:30 p.m.—Pep Rally. Stewart Field.
8:45 p.m.—CC Players present "Ladiea in

Retirement," gift to Homecoming

—

Perkins Hall auditorium.
SAT., NOV. 17—
10:00 a.m.—HOMECOMING PARADE.
11:00 a.m.—Second judging — Fraternity
House Decorations.

11:30-1 :30 p.m.—Homecoming luncheon

—

Cossitt Cafeteria (continuous serving).
2:00 p.m.—Football same, Colorado Mines
Mines vs. CC—Washburn Field.

4:30 p.m.—Coffee time for all alumni

—

"C" Men in the "O" Club room, Cos-
sit Hall.

4 :4G p.m.—Open House honoring reunion
classes—Bern is Commons.

5:00 p.m.—Open House—Fraternities, sor-
orities and Independent Groups.

6:30 p.m.—Annual "C" Men Stag Dinner,
El Faso Club.

9 :30 p.m. All-College Homecoming
Dance, Broadmoor hotel ballroom.

SUN., NOV. 18—
4:30 p.m.—Music Concert — Perkins Hall

auditorium.
MON„ NOV. 19—
4:00 p.m.—Faculty Meeting — South

Hall.
TUES., NOV. 20—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service — Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

2:30, 7:10, 9:00 p.m.—Movie—"The Mud-
lark," Fine Arts Center Theatre (30c
including tax).

he becomes 35.

in its objectives, several thoughts,

nevertheless, still come to mind:
Is the Crusade a practical pro-

gram or mostly an emotional one?
Has a single Free Radio broad-

cast text ever been published and

circulated for the interest or cri-

ticism of the millions who've paid

the bill?

Is our own democratic linen

clean enough that we are in po-

sition to tell others how to wash
theirs ?

Do the peoples behind the Cur-

tain, who have known but brief mo-
ments of peace for hundreds of

years, have to be told who and
what to fear, or are they realists?

Are we really offering hope 7

And if such is our intention, (and
irrespective of our motives), are
we doing it in the best possible

way,
More questions might be asked,

bat the point still comes to some-
thing like this: Despite the im-
perfections in both our thinking

and in the ways that we politically

and socially manage ourselves, we
as a people still can offer much.
China, where 2'/2 billion dollars

worth of arms contributed signif-

icantly to the conversion of 400
million persons to Communism,
can be our lesson. There, the real,

tangible products of American de-

mocracy such as tools, fertilizers,

medical equipment for civilians,

grains, raw materials, power
plants and so forth—those positive

contributions which become re-

flected in production, health, and
in genera] social welfare and easi-

ness of mind—were left to the
Russian government to supply. But
they, too, failed in their opportun-
ity, as they are failing now in

Eastern Europe. Words are not

QOQDBRR?
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Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

Collegiate

Shoes
ATA

KARL'S SHOES
15 North Tejon

Ea t

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE
First Street West of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

WELCOME ALUMNI

MEET AT MURRAY'S!
a Tiger tradition for forty years

Professional Pharmacy
501 North Teion St.—Main 1088

Main Store North Sloe
116 E Pilt.s Pe.t Ay.. J32 North T.jon y.Mam 144 Main 189

Greetings to All

Homecoming Alumni.
Homecoming is always a great

event on the Colorado College
campus. This year especially we
are looking forward with keen an-
ticipation because of the larger

number of class reunions this

Homecoming. The Class of 1901
is celebrating its 50+h (golden)

anniversary, the Class of 1911 its

40th anniversary, the Class of
1921 its 30th anniversary, and the

Class of 1926 its 25th (silver) an-
niversary.

It is a great pleasure to wel-

come our alumni back to the cam-
pus and we hope that the events
for this year's Homecoming wiH
afford you an opportunity to see
and enjoy old friends.

The trustees, administration,

faculty, and student body join me
in the hope that this visit to your
Alma Mater will be a most nappy
one. Hail Colorado College

—

and
all who belong!

William H. Sill,

President.

enough whether they originate i*
English or in Russian.

My hope would be this: That we
who are called upon to support this

crusade insist that the radio'a
words be backed with more than
watts; that a large part of the
appropriations for the Voice of
America (which is, indeed, the
public's money) be given to the
Crusade in the form of those tang-
ible necessities of living—from
ukeleles to tractors—which make

(Continued on Page Twelve)

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(AcrMi from Ctmpn.)

For That Next

Box of Candy
•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. HIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 4484
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One To Reign As Queen

Popular Singer Johnny Desmond Featured FOUR CLASS REUNIONS TO MEET

At Gala Homecoming Dance To Be Held DURING HOMECOMING WEEKEND

Saturday Nite at Broadmoor Hotel Ballroom
By DOYNE BARROWS

Handsome baritone Johnny Desmond, whose crooning has rocketed him to vocal star-
dom on stage, screen, radio and television, w 11 appear at the Broadmoor ballroom on Sat-
urday, Nov. 17. Today Johnny is one of the most popular lads in music circles along Tin
Pan Alley, and certainly emerged from the war as the outstanding GI contribution to
serve the entertainment plea&ures of his budd'es and European supper-clubbers alike.

A leading MGM recording art-

iet, the ex-Glenn Miller Air Force
Tocalist has microphoned his way
into the upper strata of juke box
fayorites and into the hearts of

bobby-soxers and fan clubs every-
wbere.

Classified as a drummer with
the Air Corps, Johnny was singing

and playing the cymbals in the
marching band when the late

Glenn Miller discovered him.
Glenn Miller, who possessed a re-

markable ability for recognizing

and building new talent, took Des-
mond on for the Official AAF Or-
chestra. With the Miller outfit

Johnny was heard all over the
major networks in the United
States and became the vocal sen-

ation throughout Europe. For
two years his crooning sent lassies

of England, Belgium and France
into shrieks and swoons. As a mat-
ter of fact Paris Opera House
audiences drubbed him "Le Cre-
mair," the Creamer.

Four special class reunions, including a golden anniver-

sary and a silver anniversary, will highlight the return of

hundreds of graduates to the Colorado College campus to-

morrow and Saturday at the college's annual Homecoming'
celebration. Members of the class of 1901, celebrating the

golden anniversary of their graduation, will return to the
campus to be made members of

CC's Emeritus Alumni club, open
to those who return for the 50th

HERE'S GOOD NEWS
Tickets for the Homecoming

dance have been Ioewred in

price to $3.00 for couples and

$2.00 for singles.

In addition to radio work, per-

gonal appearances took Johnny
into the nation's top supper clubs

and theatres . . . Ciro's in Holly-

wood, the Strand Theatre in New
York, the Town Casino in Buf-
falo ... to mention but a few.

Music-wise centers such as Detroit,

Boston, Philadelphia, and Wash-
ington put out the welcome mat
and record audiences for Desmond.

After touring music-land Mut-
ual Broadcasting brought Johnny
back to New York inking him for

his own show "Judy, Jill and
Johnny." Already a leading re-

cording artist with RCA Victor,

disk jockeys were barraged with
requests for renderings by "The
Creamer." His RCA waxing of

"Guilty" headed record sales for
several months, topping the half-

a-million mark. Some of his other
outstanding discs include "Four
Winds and Seven Seas," "While
the Angelus Was Ringing," "You
Broke Your Promise," "Careless
Hands" and "Come Ci Comma Ca."

Still a comparative newcomer in

singing circles, and certainly a
(Continued on Page Twelve)

JOHNNY DESMOND, star of radio and television shows will be the feature attraction at the

Homecoming Dance Saturday night at the Broadmoor hotel. Along with Desmond will be the music

of Glenn Henry and his orchestra who Is famed for his "Impressions in Rhythm."

ID CARDS READY
ID cards may be picked up at

the Dean of Men and the Dean
of Women's offices this week.

DEADLINE
Because of the holidays next week, fhe TIGER will be pub-

lished on Wednesday. All news will have to be turned into the

Tiger office no later than MONDAY AFTEROON.

anniversary reunion. In addition
to the class reunion dinner Nov.
16 at the El l'uao Club, members
of the Class of 1902 will bo non-
ored at a luncheon Friday in

Bemifl Hall given by President and
Mrs. William II. Gill.

Holding their silver anniversary
reunion will be members of tin*

Class of 192G, who will gather
Friday evening at the Garden of

the Gods Club. Al Hill, owner of

the club, is a member of the class

and in charge of the entertainment
program for the reunion. Grad-
uates of the Class of 102] will

celebrate their 80th anniversary,

nnd will hold their key meeting: ,lt

a dinner Friday evening. Also
celebrating their 40th anniversary
will be the Clans of 1911 who will

hold their meeting ut 6:80 Satur-

day evening.

Homecoming headquarters open

at the college in CoshIU Hall at

9 o'clock Friday morning, with

students excused from classes both

Friday and Saturday.

First item on the students' lav-

ish program will be Friday eve-

ning when the first judging of

fraternity house decorations takes

place. Judging will be followed by

the annual pep rally, to be hold

this year beside a giant bonfire

on Stewart Field.

Friday night at 9:<1!> o'clock in

Perkins Hnll auditorium the CC
Players will make their annual

dramatic gift to Homecoming with

the presentation of "LadieB in

Retirement," a comedy-mystery

Broadway hit.

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock

college students will present their

annual Homecoming to the com-

munity. The CC parade the past

two years has been adjudged one

of the most lavish and complete

parades in the state and this year

promises to surpass the 1950 pro-

cession.

Following the Homecoming
luncheon in Cossitt Hall for

alumni the CC Tigers and Colo-

rado Mines will clash in the Rocky

Mountain Conference champion-

ship game at 2 p. m. on Wash-
burn Field.

After the annual open houses by

campus organizations immediately

following the game the returning

"C" men will gather at the El

Paso Club at 6:30 o'clock for the

yearly stag lettermen's dinner.

CC's Homecoming dance will

again be held at the Broadmoor

hotel Saturday night at 9 :30

o'clock.
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PRESE^G

BAND

glenn

AND HIS ORCHEStR*
of all-star entertainers X

#CHERI.E LYNN

feTHE QUINTONES

1 I
ON OUR

CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

ENTERPRISE SPORTING GOODS
123 South Nevada Ave.

Where Your Xmas Shopping Is Made Easy

ARROW SHIRTS
McGregor sportswear

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
REGAL NECKWEAR

RIPON SOCKS

HEIDELBERG'S HABERDASHERY
10 N. Tejon Street

Kiowa and Tejon

YES,

of course

we have .

.

^.them

Ribbed anklets from Britain. Pure,

soft wool with nylon-reinforced heels

and toes for l-o-n-g wear, natural

rubber elastic tops for ever-trim

comfort. Sizes 10% -13 in plenty of

smart colors, just right for every

occasion. Shrink-resistant, naturally.

Come in quick and ask for

DRAKE

Glenn Henry and His Orchestra

To Flay for Homecoming Crowd

If Broadmoor Saturday light
By LIZ HUGINS

One of America's top musical attractions, Glenn Henry,

is not only skilled on clarinet and saxophone, but his singing

has been rated among the finest of the modern vocalists, and

his unusal song writing achievements have become immortal-

ized with best-selling Miltone recordings of his own composi-

tions. Glenn Henry's orchestra features sweet, danceable,

commercial stylings; and the fif-

teen people comprising; the organi-

zation play straight for the hotel,

ballroom and theater trade. Glenn
Henry leads the band, performing
some- of the vocalizing and doing

take-offs on his clarinet and alto

sax. Also with the band is beauti-

ful song starlet, Cherie Lynn.

Arranger Bill Dixon has worked
up clever, recognizable versions of

the "hummable" works of men like

Tschaikovsky, Rubenstein, Rach-
manioff, and Massenet and has
them to pleasant dance tempo.
Dixon's inimitable stylings are con-
tagious. The finished product is

exciting and melodic but, above all,

it's something extremely dance-
able.

Eight members of the band, in-

cluding their charming vocalist, at-
tended three Long Beach high
schools at the same time and play-
ed- together at all the proms and
balls. The first commercial en-
gagement for this orchestra was
at the Old Faithful Lodge in Yel-
lowstone National Park, and the
boys made such a hit that the
Henry aggregation .was brought
back by popular demand for five
consecutive seasons. When word
reached Los Angeles of the boys
who were making pretty music up
there in the mountains, thev were
asked to appear in person for an
audition in the City of Angels.
There is no Cinderella story behind
the Impressions in Rhythm men.
The orchestra has come up the

hard way and is continuing to as-

cend to the musical zenith.

The Northwest virtually went
wild over Henry's dance creations.

The band was held over for 14

weeks after originally being con-

tracted for two weeks at the Tria-

Peggy ^Serle-Smith

To Audition for

"Ladies in Retirement" is an ex-

perimental production for the CC
Players. It will be the first time
a Players production has ever been
completely student produced. Di-

recting the play is Peggy Merle-

Smith '51 who is well known on
campus for her characterizations

in many Players presentations.

Miss Merle-Smith has proven her-

self an able director as well as an
accomplished student actress with

her work on "Ladies in Retire-

ment." Her talents have won for

her an opportunity seldom achiev-

ed by transplants to the stage.

She leaves next week for an audi-

tion by the American Theater
Wing in New York, which if suc-

cessful, may win for her a part in

a New York production.

Max Lanner Featured
In Sunday Concert

Next Sunday's concert in Per-
kins Hall at 4:30 p. m. will feature
Max Lanner, Head of the Music
Department at CC and well known
concert pianist, in a piano recital.

Mr. Lanner will play works of
Mozart, Schumann and Ravel. The
concert is free and everyone is in-

vited.

non Ballroom in Seattle.

Colorado College is truly lucky
to have Glenn Henry and his "Im-
pressions in Rhythm!"

Greetings
Headquarters for

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

S. H. KRESS & CO.

"YOU BUY TIME

WHEN YOU TRAVEL BY AIR"

BRANIFF
Internationel Airways

TICKETS ON ALL AIR LINES
13S East Pikes Peak Ave.

In Colorado Springs Since 1872

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-115
E. Caohe la Poudr*

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO »PRINQS, COLO.

Frosh Face Sophs

Friday at Stewart

Friday morning at 11:00 will be
the fateful hour for the Frosh!
That's the time when they will
match strategy and strength with
the Sophomores in the struggle to
discard their grimy cords, dinks,

bows vmd paddles. If the fates are'

against the Frosh, they will be
forced to wear their hated "uni-
forms" till Christmas vacation.
But if fortune should smile upon
their eager venture up the greased
pole, they will have won their free-

dom from slavery.

The annual freshmen-sophomore
fight is sponsored by the Red
Lantern and will be held on Stew-
art Field. The Sophomores are
wearing very determined smirks
these days in anticipation of the
event. So Freshmen beware, and
be there in force—a word to the
wise is sufficient!

ells of

Painless Way to

Break
Do girls suffer more than men

from broken engagements? How
long does it take to recover from
a broken engagement? Is there a
painless way to end an engage-
ment?

There is no painless way to

end an engagement, but the ma-
jority of individuals recover in

less than six months, Clifford R.
Adams reports in the November
Ladies' Home Journal. The girl,

more often than the man, he says,

is too immature to accept the sit-

uation.

To help speed recovery, Dr.
Adams, a psychologist at Pennsyl-
vania State College, gives seven
suggestions offered by people
who know best—those who have
suffered from a broken engage-
ment themselves:

1. Don't feel sorry for yourself.

Statistics prove that you can love

many people—there is no one and
only. Next time you may be able

too choose more wisely.

2. Objectively review the past

courtship. When you analyze mis-

understandings, disagreements and
incompatible traits, you will rea-

lize that the present course of ac-

tion is wisest.

3. Cut all ties with your ex-

fiancee—return letters, gifts and
pictures.

4. Consider similar experiences
of friends, those now happily mar-
ried or engrossed in a career. Your
problem is not uncommon. A re-

cent study of a thousand engage-
ments shows that more than four
in ten failed to result in marriage.

5. Resume former social activ-

ities. Accept invitations, look up
old friends. Get some new clothes,

put on a smile and start stepping
out.

6. Don't be bitter about your
broken engagement. Keep any ex-

planations to your friends simple,

dignified and fair.

7. Fill your days with construc-

tive things to do. A job, volunteer
social work, study or hobby will

help give you a bright outlook.
And remember: a broken en-

gagement is preferable to a

broken marriage. Best of all, Dr.
Adams says: "Out of your exper-
ience may emerge a deeper sym-
pathy for others, a greater insight

into yourself, a richer challenge in

the months ahead."

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt
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"LADIES IN RETIREMENT" ROCKS

PERKINS WITH SUSPENSE-COMEDY
By JERRY KETCHUM

Last night I had a date with three of the most unusual

ladies I've ever met. They call themselves "Ladies in Retire-

ment," but believe me, there's nothing very retiring about

the performance they're giving in Perkins Hall Theatre this

week. I first met Ellen, the rather sinister lady about whom
the plot revolves. Remember Ruth Mitchell, the girl who sang

so nicely in the Vod-Vil Show last

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Man for part-time

warehouse work and clean-up

work. Some delivering. $1.26 hr.

Mr. McCormick, McCormick Dis-

tributing Co., 233 W. Colorado

Ave.

—Photo by Larry Levy

TWO CHARMING OLD ECCENTRICS are Rosie Musgrave

as Emily and Nancy Jones as Louisa in "Ladies in Retirement."

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

They're all crazy about me here

said the insane asylum keeper in

his first report.

week? Well, here she is playing

the role of Ellen to the hilt.

Ellen introduced me to her two
sisters, Emily and Louisa. What
a pair! Rosie Musgrave plays the

drab Emily, who delights in col-

lecting such things as driftwood

and dead birds, to perfection; and
Nancy Jones has a field day as

Louisa, the rather, shall we say,

"gay" sister who is every bit an

eccentric as Emily. You'll agree

that these are the strangest, most
charming ladies to appear on any

stage.

I also had the privilege of meet-

ing some acquaintances of these

three ladies: Carol Fisher as the

retired musical - comedy queen
;

Paul Hartman as Albert, rascally

nephew of the three sisters; Doris

von Hoist as the sister Theresa,

and Judy Clave, who plays the

maid in this very strange house-

hold.

Peg Merle-Smith has staged

"Ladies in Retirement" with an
eye for comedy as well as for ter-

rifying suspense. It's an excellent

contribution to CC's 11161 Home-
(.dining program, so remember, you
too have a date with the ladies to-

night and tomorrow night at Per-

iCootinutHl on 1'iiirc Twi-lvi-l

WANTED—Student to clean of-

fice three times a week. After

6:15 p. m. or before 8:30 a. m. In-

ternational Business Machines, 504

E. Pikes Peak. Telephone 9941-W.

FULL RADIO COVERAGE
KRCC will have a traveling

mike in the Homecoming pa-

rade Saturday, assuring full

radio coverage of Homecom-
ing activities.

SKIERS
See Our New Slock of Skis, Clothing and Accessories!

EXPKRT KEPAIK1NG AND RENTALS

DISCOUNT TO SKI CLUB MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon St.

ONE MORE WEEK
The Campus Chest Drive has

been extended for another week as

it has fallen short of the expected

goal. Remember, give now, and

you won't be asked again this

year.

SATURDAY CLASSES
The possibility of discontinuing

Saturday classes was discussed. It

seems that Saturday classes are

Tery poorly attended after Friday

night functions. If these classes

are done away with, classes on the

other two days will last for an

hour and a half. If they are not

discontinued, there will have to

be a sharp decrease in Friday

night activities or Saturday cuts.

NEW COURSES
A First Aid Course and a Home

Nursing Course are being- offered

starting December 5. The First

Aid course will be 22 hours and

probably be on Wednesday and

Thursday nights from 7:30 to 9:30

in Palmer 201. The Home Nursing

course will be twelve hours and

will meet in the Infirmary. The

hours will be arranged.

TOURNAMENTS
Remember the all-school ping-

pong tournament sponsored by the

«C" club. Tell Cheddy Thompson

today if you are interested. Entry

fee 10 cents.

Like to play bridge? Why not

enter the national bridge tourna-

ment ? The hands will be sent out

to each school. Finals, the 25th

and 26th of April, will include the

sixteen highest in the tournament

who will go to Chicago, expenses

paid, for playoffs.

"CAMPUS"
Any girl interested in operating

the switchboard for an hour after

dinner contact Dean Rawles.
Wages 70 cents an hour.

Be Happy-

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.

COLLEGE GROCERY
We Feature

Home Baked Pastries

and

Fresh Fruits

MAEG BURKEY, Mgr.

Cache La Poudre at Tejon

GO LUCKY!
LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER I

It takes fine tobacco to give you a betters

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too— superior workmanship:

You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette.

That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be

Happy—Go Lucky I Get a carton today I

STUDENTS!
Let's go I We want your jingles I We're

ready and willing and eager to pay

you $25 for every jingle we use. Send

as many jingles as you like to Happy-

Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York

46, N. Y.

, Till 4HUICAH IMKCC COB
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Gala Homecoming Parade

Features Floats and Bands
Promising to be the biggest and best yet, the 1951 Home-

coming parade will get underway at 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. The parade will feature floats from the various organiza-
tion, several bands and participation by campus clubs All
floats should be in their places by 8:30 and the bands should
be assembled by 9:30. The floats will proceed down Tejon

Cucharras

Thursday. November 15, 1951

CLUBLICITY

"*^^r"

STUDENT HOMECOMING COMMITTEE-Ron Timroth, assist-
ant enthusiasm chairman, in charge of judging; Al Schoenfeld
enthusiasm chairman, in charge of Homecoming; Mel Smith
parde chairman.

0(
L«
A

iy

NIZ
^
T
L?
NAL HOMECOMING CHAIRMEN-ILeft to

JJ^*f '

Dtr
ma Phi: Nancy Jo^ DeiJe™m-

"HISTORY OF THE WORLD"
(IN .inn pagesi *pZ.95

RENE SEDILLOT
You'll be amazed and interested

MARSH <& ANNE CROSS
I heir Book Shop

J HUM PIAK AVeNUEXOlO«AK) »<UN« COM

street

Nevada, north to Boulder street,

west to Tejon, and north on Tejon
* to the Grace Episcopal church to

|
wait for instruction to disband.

The order of the parade will be
' as follows: Camp Carson, Home-

coming banner, carriage, Tiger
Club, First Division Banner, Phi

German Club Holds
Picnic at Bluffs
Last Saturday afternoon 's

weather turned out perfect for the
German Club's first picnic of the
year. About 35 members and
friends of the club enjoved an
afternoon of fun at Austin Bluffs.
The entire group participated in
playing a well known German ball
game after which the group divi-
ded into two sections, one playing
baseball and the other soccer
Later the appetites of the group
were satisfied with wemers toast-
ed over an open fire, salad pre-
pared by Mrs. Thomas O. Brandt,
and cake made by Evie Levine.
The afternoon's program conclud-
ed with the singing f some Ger-
man Volkslieder. The club has ten-
tatively set the date of its next
meeting at December 18th at
™hich time a Christmas program
will be prepared.

Officers of the German Club
elected at its first meeting are:
Larry Wells, president; Evie Le-
vine, vice-president; and Gretel
Muenzinger, treasurer.

Delta Theta, Independent Men,
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, Phi
Gamma Delta, Beta Theta Pi,
Fountain Band. Second Division:
Varsity Villagers, Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Inde-
pendent Women, Delta Gamma,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Cheyenne
High School Band, and Class of
1901 cars.

As originally announced each
Homecoming queen candidate will
ride in front of her organization's
float.

Judging the floats will be Edwin
Hoyt, publisher of the Free Press;
Johnny Desmond and Al Hill,
owner of the Garden of the Gods'
Club. First and second place floats
and those receiving honorable
mention will parade at Washburn
Field at halftime at the football
game, when the queen will award
the prizes to the winning floats
and house decorations.

The fraternity house decorations
will be judged on Friday by Harry
Blunt, mayor of Colorado Springs-
Harry Hoth, KEDO and Fred
Lausch, fire chief of this city. On
Saturday they will be judged by
Samuel Sabeon an d Emerson
Woelffer of the Fine Arts Center
and Mrs. J. Hartley Murray, presi-
dent of the Women's Educational
Society.

KAPPA SLUMBER PARTY
Kappa Kappa Gamma actives

and pledges will celebrate Home-
coming with a slumber party at
the lodge tonight.

"" T "
SOC CLUB ELECTS
New officers of the Sociology

Club, elected at the last meeting
are: president, Lynn Aldrich; vice-
president, George Hamada; pub-
licity, Paul Hughes; treasurer,
Margaret Kellogg.

" v •*

JONATHAN EDWARDS
This Sunday evening at 7:15

the Jonathan Edwards Club will
hold an organizational meeting to
Plan the program for the rest of
the year. There will be refresh-
ments and recreation.

SIGS ELECT
New Sigma Chi officers for the

Spring semester were elected last
Monday night. Jay Stone will head
the organization as president
Other officers are Jack Westrich,
vice-president; Henry Royer, sec-
retary; Paul Towner, treasurer-
Howie Kellogg, pledge trainer;
Bob Voshall, rush chairman and
John Cecil, corresponding secre-
tary.

(Continued on Page Twelve)

THREE LITTLE WORDS

PINNED—
Dianne Ashforth and Dick Yates
Bunny Hart and Cam Berry
Lorna Sapp and Eddie Forsee

(Univ. of Missouri)
MARRIED—
Phyl Nearing and Bob Cass

Paris . .

.

at Pin-Money Prices

Henry Rosenfeld's
Iridescent purple and bronze yarn-
dye taffeta for holiday party wear

Pictured at left—
Wing-collared bodice, buttoned-
to the waist. Push-up sleeves,
the skirt shirred on a slim-
hip yoke. 10-18.

$1795
Other styles also

available in Henry
Rosenfeld Dresses.

Harvest Moon Dance
And Scavenger Hunt
Held Last Saturday
The annual Harvest Moon danceand scavenger hunt was held by

'h? -Sigma Chis last SaturdayAfter scavenging for shocks ofwrn, wagon wheels and scare"ows to decorate the house, dues"«re given to the whereabouts othe treasure. One of the high
lights of the evening was\ Ztlsupper at the house featuring amain course of smoked venSon
Prepared by Chief Tyree. ThePledges presented a skit and danc!mg followed until 1. Chaperones

TnH M ' n* MTS
-
Fox """ Dr.and Mrs. Ross. Dave Becker, so-

cial chairman, was the main cogm making the party such a suc-

She Delt- Dance
Highlighted by
Fun and Dancing
Last Saturday night, the Phi

Delt house was the scene of dia-
bolically planned chaos—the an-
nual She Delt Dance. It is the tra-
dition, and not just a local one,
that the girls shall go through a
somewhat undignified form of u>
doctrination into the mystic order
of She Delta Theta. Last Satur-
day, the indoctrination process
started in the basement where the
girls were required to take off
their shoes and socks. Then they
traveled through the house from
one testing room to another. They
were tested for electrical shock re-
action, their ability to play
"moose," and their sense of bal-
ance while standing blindfolded on
a second story window ledge.
After going through this conden-
sed "hell week," they were initiated
by receiving a certificate of mem-
bership, the She Delt badge, and
"the grip.'' A dance to music serv-
ed on platters followed in the
basement where there was an un-
limited supply of cider and
cookies. Everyone enjoyed the pas-
sing of another favorite Phi Delt
tradition.

"Where We Invite
Your Charge Account"

th Tejon Main 7980

Excellent Food at Economy Prices

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 South Tejon Street

Owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. J. Paddock

Santa Fe Cafe
GRAND OPENING Monday, Nov. 19

FREE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS

Open 24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week

517 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Mr. Clyde McKnight, Owner
Phone Main 9083
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GRAND FINALE o a grand Vod-Vil Review^e ifcXr,cho us hne and Gloria Townsend and Al Mathies climax the
1951 rev.ew held ,n Perkins Hall auditorium last Wednesday
Thursday and Friday.

"uay,

Graduate Fellowships

For Teaching Careers

Recently Awarded
The Danforth Foundation of St.

Louis, Missouri, has announced
the inauguration of a series
of Graduate Fellowships for
college seniors and reteent gradu-
ates who are preparing themselves
for a career of teaching, either at
the college or the high school level,

and are planning to enter graduate
school in September, 1952, for
their first year of graduate study.

President William H. Gill has
named Dr. George W. Adams as
the laison officer to work with the
Danforth Foundation on the se-
lection of candidates.

These fellowships will be grant-
ed on the basis of need with the
amounts varying from $500.00 to
?2,400.00 Students without finan-
cial need are also invited to apply,
and if accepted will participate in

the annual Danforth Foundation
conference on teaching and other
activities of the program.
The qualifications of the candi-

dates as listed in the announce-
ment from the Foundation are:
Evidence of superior intellectual
ability in his college record, good
record of health and emotional sta-
bility, outgoing personality and
concern for people that is essen-
tial for successful teaching, choice
of vocation of teaching as a form
of Christian Service, and deep re-
ligious convictions and growing re-
ligious perspectives.
The Foundation is looking for

candidates who are seriously ex-

AND THAT'S FINAL

T.^yr, news s
,

ubm'ttcd to the
1K»LK must be in the Tiger
office no later than 3:00 p. m.
luesday afternoon. Mail left in
the Tiger mailbox in Cutler will
be picked up at 1:00 p. m. on
Tuesday. Any copy received
after these hours will not he
assured publication that week.

The Editor

KINNIKINN1K
There will be a meeting for

all students who have indicated
interest in working on the
Kinnikinnik next Tuesday af-
ternoon at 3:30 in first floor
Lennox House.

amining their own religious life,

and are seeking a maturing faith

and a social outreach.

Any student wishing further in-

formation about the fellowships

should contact Dean Adams.

Overweight

Unhappy?

Coutures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 MS N. Tejan

Do Something
About It Now . . .

FOR A SLIM,

NEW YOU

Call the

SLENDRO STUDIO
MAIN 9829-W
108 East Boulder

Welcome Alumni
CONGRATULATIONS TIGERS for

a FINE FOOTBALL SEASON.'

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-

GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTE*

Lehman "Old Masters" Show CC Begins Civil
Opens at Art Center Today Defense ProgramA red letter day in niif=t<.„,i;„„ __i.ji..-.u— . . .. _ . _ . .

3A ,ed letter day m outstanding exhibitions of the Colo-rado Springs F,ne Arts Center is marked by the official
public opening of the Robert Lehman collection of "Old Maters today. Included in the presentation are 38 picture, a,d

™^t- t

tin

?
t

;r\
the i3th to ntu «*«** klssWader, dnector of the Aits Center, stated at an advance

and radio preview on Mon-

ws
CTIVITI ES

By PAM ADAMS

TIGER CLUB
The Tiger Club will be selling-

mums before the Homecoming
game at Cossitt from 11 'til 1 on
Saturday, and at both gates at
Washburn field from 1 'til 2, for
one dollar apiece. Black and gold
shakers will be sold by club mem-
bers in the dorms and at the game
for 25 cents.

There will be no Tiger club
meeting this week, but members
are reminded to leave their shak-
ers in the AWS room by tomor-
row and that they are to be at
the pep rally in uniform and at
Pearl Laundry at 9:30 Saturday
morning to march in the parade.

w "
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Did your mid-term grades show

that your study habits need im-
proving? Do you know what your
major will be? What are your
plans after college ? Come to the
Vocational Guidance center in the
AWS room in Ticknor. The hours
are 1:30 to 4:30, Monday through

Welcome Alumni

The

Coloradio Shop
RADIO SPECIALISTS

7 South Cascade Avenue

Phone Main 7458

press

day night that this is the finest
collection of Old Masters to be dis-
played in Colorado Springs. He
added that this is the first public
appearance of the Lehman treas-
ures, which have previously hung
m the collector's home in New
York. Brought to Colorado Springs
last summer, tile exhibit will be
seen at the Art Center for about
six months.

Interesting features of the col-
lection are a Botticelli, which is

the first painting of that master
ever to bo displayed in Colorado;
two Duccios which are the oldest
pictures in the exhibition and an
El Greco, which is the most mod-
ern.

Friday afternoons and mornings
by appointment. Call Ex. 69.

VARSITY VILLAGERS
The next meeting of the newly

organized Varsity Villagers will be
Wednesday, Nov. 21, nt 12 noon,
in Cossitt hall. A business meeting
will follow at 12:30 in the AWS
room.

Colorado College is now getting
its own Civil Defense organization
as part of the Civil Defense Corps
of El Paso county. Dr. Thomas H.
Rawles, College treasurer, will no
the campus director with five dep-
uty faculty directors and three
student staff members.
The deputy directors are Miss

Evnlhie McNnry, in charge of wel-
fare; Mr. Harry M. Stewart dep-
uty director in charge of trans-
portation; communications .will be
headed by Howard Olson; Mr. Ed-
ward Sampson, public works, and
Dr. Roger S. Whitney as health
administrator. The student staff
members, sleeted by the ASCC, are
George B. Abbott, Barbara Preeh-
tel, and Helen Mihelich.

The first specific steps will be
the establishment of two classes,
one in first aid and the other In
home nursing. The first meeting of
the first aid class under the di-
rection of Barbara I'rcchtel will bo
December 5 In room 201, Palmer,
at 7:30 p. m.

The first home nursing class
will bo held at the same time In
the Infirmary under Helen Millo-
llch.

In addition Dean George W.
Adams Is formulating plans for
the safety of students, faculty and
employees of the college.

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada

OPEN 24 HOURS
Main 1592

S*HtOH&
a rau. unc or daimv proowcv

mum442
Shrtofi and Holland Data fatW

j
t

Announcing the

Grand Opening of

"the

LAST
CHANCE"
1831 South Nevada

• DANCING from 4 p.

• RECREATION ROOM
• FINE FOOD

No Liquors!
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TIGlRS-MINEIIS CLASH FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
TIGERS LAY CONFERENCE TITLE

Hardwood Team Works

Hard for Season Opener

Against Adams State

The 1951-52 edition of the Colo-

rado College basketball team is

rapidly taking shape as fifteen

men have been working out night-

ly for the last two weeks under

the able eye of Coach Bill Heiss.

The new Tiger mentor greeted

only three letter winners from

last year's squad, Jim Bergstrom,

Mel Kensinger and Jack Osborne.

Up from the freshmen team are

Don Stone, Tom Dunton, Mose

Harrison, Stu Klein and Bill Hog-

an. Coach Heiss is also looking

for great things from some of the

newcomers; Ben Snyder, a trans-

fer from Illinois Wesleyn who was

here last year but did not play

ball because of the eligibility rule,

Jack Stiegelmeier, here last year

from Illinois Wesleyn also, Bob

Geary, a freshman from Wayne,"

Pa., Ed Lodmill, a freshman from

Rapid City, S. D., Sammy Maynes,

a freshman from Durango, Colo.,

and Bob Voshall another boy who
was here last year but who did not

compete.

The team is slowly rounding

into shape as Coach Heiss is pre-

paring them for the season opener,

a two game Beries with Adams
State in Alamosa the 30th of this

month and the 1st of December.

RON BETHURUM, 160 pound offensive tailback, passer,

runner for Mines.

Unsurpassed for richness of lustre and soft-
ness— Zeph-Kid, the choice of the man of
discrimination. It's America's most wanted
sweater.
You'll feel right—and be right in the original
hand washable Zeph-Kid sweater from
Fashion Hill!

Pullover with
Sleeves 9.95 6.95

NEW STOCK OF SPALDING OXFORDS

Men of the Region, like fellows on Eastern campuses who
are known for their good taste, like the texture and fit

of Spalding Oxford Shirts. We have them both in reg-
ular and button-down styles. M AB
White, blue and tan. fifcO

BOB POZZO, a converted tail-

back, will use his speed from the

wingback position this Saturday

against the Tigers.

TEX SEZ:
What with Homecoming and

Thanksgiving coming up, it's time

to be thinking about those "Sun-

day-go-to-meetin' " clothes. They'll

need dry cleaning, and the place

to send them is Sno-White. We
use the new and better SANI-
TONE' process, so get your best

out and have it cleaned the SNO-
WHITE way!

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

KAY KOHLER
1

1

17 I Clean 'Emup

P.S.—Last pickups before the holi-

days will be on Friday!

ON LINE AT WASHBURN SATURDAY
This is it ! The die is cast and there can be no changes.

The game this Saturday is the culmination of all the efforts

put out for the whole season and if Colorado College is going

to retain their Rocky Mountain Conference football title,

which they have held the past two years, we must win Sat-

urday. If we lose, it will mean a tie for second place with

Idaho State, but, we're not going

to lose! From all indications, past

performance, comparative scores

(which is always dangerous) and

the Homecoming factor all point

to a Tiger victory. The Orediggers

will be down here with mayhem,

in their hearts and a student body

to back them up, if need be, in an

attempt to take the conference dia-

dem back to Golden. It shapes up

as one of the top games of the

season and certainly the most dra-

matic. We need look back only

two years to the Homecoming bat-

tle at Washburn Field with these

same Orediggers to see what can

happen in a game such as this.

If past performance this year

can be used as a criteria, the

Miners' chief offensive weapon

will be the pitching are of tail-

back Ron Bethurum. Bethurum

missed last week's game with

Adams State because of an injured

ankle, but is expected to be in top

shape for the game Saturday.

Mines comes into the game with a

record that is not spectacular.

They have a season record of six

wins and two defeats, yet have
been out-scored in the overall pic-

ture by their opponents, 113 to

109. The record also shows them
with three conference wins and no

losses, yet having only a four

point spread over their opponents.

Mines has scored 55 points as com-
pared with their opponents 51 in

conference battles. These figures

show the Miners' ability to win the

close ones.

On the other hand, the Tigers

have out-scored their conference
opponents 118 to 52, in winning
three and losing one in conference
play. The Miners have nobody to

compare with the Tigers' Wes
Boucher in the ground-gaining de-

partment or the whole Tiger run-
ning attack for that matter. It

shapes up as a battle of ground
attack against the air in this Sat-

urday's tussle. It should be a good
win for the Tigers and a well

earned third conference title in a
row.

ANDY GAMBUCCI, senior half-

back playing his last game for

CC Saturday.

Tigers Lose to

Britishers 3-2;

Travel to Denver
Last Sunday the CC soccer team

ran up against an inspired Briti-

sher's Club of Denver and went

down to a 3-2 loss. The loss ruined

CC's chances for a tie with Colo-

rado University Silver for 3rd
place in the league, but prospects

are still very bright for maintain-

ing the fourth place position.

In the first half the Tigers
rolled to a 2-0 lead on goals by
Horst Hergel. Just a few minutes
later the Britishers were awarded
a penalty shot for rough play in

the penalty area. After being ex-

tremely lucky on the first three

penalty shots taken this year,

Walt Stone was faked out of po-
sition, for an easy goal. The Tig-

ers managed to hold their slim 2-1

margin until half time.

With the change of sides the

Britishers took advantage of the

.wind at their backs, and managed
to keep the ball in CC territory

for most of the second half. The
tieing goal for the Britishers came

D. B. Patterson Motor
Company

323 E. Pikes Peak Main 1380

Quality Used Cars

Special This Week
'48 OLDS CONV. $1195.
'41 BUICK 4 DR., R&H _ $545
'40 PACKARD 4-DR., R&H $295.
'37 FORD 2-DR., R&H $145.

"Sec Us for Good Quality, Clean
Used Cars."

after 10 minutes of the second half
had elapsed, and they followed
this in five minutes with what
proved to be the winning goal. CC
scored once during the second half

on a fine head shot by Saad
Sahamneh, but the goal was called

back because of an offside penalty.

This Sunday CC completes the

first half of the league schedule

by traveling to Denver for a
match with CU Gold at 1:00 at

East High Field.

Mod's
Furnishers

C4»<H(tkori4&«

Custom
Apparel

Burns Building

FASHION BAR
Ladies Ready-to-ft'ear

Helen Harper Sweaters

Judy Bond Blouses
17 North Tejon Phone 1241

THE CROWD'S

at

'S

J
Drive

hn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS
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COLORADO COLLEGE FOOTBALL SQUAD
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THE 1951 EDITION OF FOOTBALL TIGERS—(First row) Left to right—Ronny Zier, Ned Pfeiffer, Tony George', Chuck Mollin,

"

Tony Genova, John Sarlo, Bob Carruthers. Gerry Engleson, Andy Gambucci, Bobby Deyo, Wes Boucher, Glenn Scarda. (Second
row)—Roosevelt Collins, trainer; Harvey Secor, assistant manager; Ned Mann, Bob Malowney, Gene Swank, Jim Nolan, Craig
Richardson, Don Linger, Wally Charm, Gene Anderson, Tom Lux, John Stewart, manager; Ron Ivan, assistant coach. (Third
Row)—Bill Heiss, head coach; Bill Perkins, Ben Snyder, Mel Kensinger, Terry Burk, Dick Meyer, Dick Pearson, George Demos, Don
Morris, Chuck Meroni, Harvey Carter, John Yaklich, Brig Young, Bill Gill, John Duggan, assistant coach.

Boucher Continues Amazing

Yards Per Carry Average
The Colorado College Tigers might have lost the ball game

to Ft. Hays Saturday, but Wes Boucher maintained his great

average per carry. Against Ft. Hays, he picked up 10.8 yards

every time he was given the ball. This average tops even the

9.8 attributed to Buck McPhail of the Oklahoma Sooners and

recognized as the top per carry average up to last week, for

major co

On the field he is rated the

toughest man per pound in the

region, playing 60 minutes of all

lout one of Colorado College's

games this season. At 160 pounds,

this 5-8, 20 year old junior is cur-

rently boasting a running aver-

age which is believed to be tops

in the nation. Not once this year

has he failed to gain yardage for

the Tigers.

A zoology major and a son of

Dr. Paul Boucher, head of the CC
physics department, this Colorado

Springs lad has lugged the pig-

skin 59 times for a total of 614

net yards rushing, giving him an

average of 10.4 yards per try. This

record is even more startling when
Coach Bill Heiss of CC refers to

Boucher as the finest tackier in

the conference. It is indeed a sight

to see this very quiet, even bash-

ful lad hit the line with his burst

of speed and cut with gay aban-

don through the secondary. But
it is even more satisfying to view

his precision-like blocking and

shoestring tackling.

Playing on a club which has

lost two games to Denver Univer-

sity and Colorado Aggies of the

Skyline Eight conference, lost one

more to Idaho State of the Rocky
Mountain conference and won only

four this season, Boucher has

scored six touchdowns to lead 12

men who have participated in CC's

152 points this season.

In the Colorado State game,

which CC won 26-0, Boucher was
at his best, scoring twice and gain-

ing 204 yards in 18 tries for an

11.4 average. Against Colorado

Aggies, while his mates were get-

ting drubbed, 54-13, Boucher was

the leading back on the field, gain-

ing 109 yards in eight tries for a

13.6 average. He missed one of

CC's seven games this season be-

cause of a flu attack.

As a sophomore during the 1950

season, he was CC's leading

ground gainer, netting 642 yards
in 90 tries and losing only seven
yards in 10 games. One of the

most amazing facts in his bright

record is that he has not lost a

single yard from scrimmage this

season.

Complete Modern Library

Complete Collage Outline Series

Many New and Used Textbooks

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

For

TOYS and GIFTS

SEE OUR DISPLAY

(Lay Away Now)

116 N. Tejon Phone 452

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

cacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

"I'd send you that five I owe
you, but I've already sealed the
letter."

Ptarmigans Plan

First Big Ski Trip

Over Thanksgiving

The Ptarmigan Ski Club an-
nounces the first of many great
ski trips will be taken next week-
end, over the Thanksgiving holi-
day, to Arapahoe Basin. Accord-
ing to the latest reports, there
is over two feet of new snow in
the Basin as of this writing and
there will probably be more by
next week.

The Club plans to lenve Wed-
nesday evening and return Sunday
night. There will be four grand
days of skiing for those who last
that long! A school bus will be
taken if enough peoplr sign up
who do not have transportation.
Those who want to make the trip
and do not have a way up should
sign up at the Treasurer's office.

There will ho reduced tow rates
for members of the club as well
as lessons for non-members tit a
vory low cost. Accomodations have
been acquired so that on arrival
Wednesday night everything will

be taken euro of and skiers can get
right down to the business of get-
ting ready for the next day and
a full round of skiing,

This is the first really big ski

trip of tho season and should pro-

vide lota of good fun for nil who
make the trip. Don't forget to

sign up for transportation at the

Treasurer's office.

Wes Boucher

DE LUXE BARBER

SHOP
(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

to an advance

showing of

Personal

Greeting Cards

designed by

RUST CRAFT

OUT WEST
PRTG. & STATY CO.

11 E. PfltM Peak Ave.

ffF°r

c»^
oTt

01 adveilhcd In MAOeMOISHll

leather

"feather" for your favorite

handaeum

moccasin « . ., a

mug-hugging heel.

SHELLS
feather-soft on

the foot, too!

Boige, Rod,

and Antique

Brown Leather

ikn

Shoe Salon
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FT. HAYS WINS FOR FIRST TIME IN SERIES
l-M Cross-Gounfry

To Be Run Saturday
The annual traditional Colorado

College Intramural Cross-Country

Race will be held between halves
of the Homecoming football game
on Saturday, November 17, 1951
weather permitting. The five fra-
ternities and the Independent or-

ganization will compete as units
but individuals may enter. The
same eligibility regulations will

govern the race aa in the past.

The team iwill consist of a max-
imum of six runners. Only the
first 4 runners to finish on each
team will constitute that team's
score. However, the fifth and sixth
runner of each team to finish will

be counted in the place in which
he finishes.

The team score will be computed
on a basis of 1 point for the first

runner to finish the race; 2 points
for second; 3 points for third and
ao on. The team with the lowest
score will be the winner; second
lowest score is second, and ao on.

STEPP'S
Popcorn & Candies

Delicious Homemade Candies
PLUS Tasty Smoked Cheese
Com. Bacon Corn, Butter-
flcotch Corn and HOT Sea-
soned Popcorn.

Four must finish to count in a
team's score.

The race will be run over a two-
mile course in the vicinity of the
stadium and starting on the track
around Washburn Field. The race
will start at approximately 2:50

p. m. Runners will assemble out-

side Equipment Room at 2:40 p. in-

to receive instructions and have
numbers pinned on.

Entries must be in the Athletic
Office not later than noon Wed-
nesday, November 14th. Each or-

ganization is urged to equip it's

team with a shirt of the same
color.

Wall Holds Scoring

Lead with Virg Stan

Second, Boucher Fourth

Western State's Virgil Stan has
pulled into second place in the
Rocky Mountain conference foot-
ball scoring race with 49 points.

Stan scored three touchdowns
and four conversions against

Inspired Ft. Hays Club; Eases

Past C. C. In 14-13 Thriller
By RAY SCHERER

Playing- their best g-ame of the season an inspired bunch
of bail players at Ft. Hays State Colleg-e came from behind
to win a close contest from the Tigers 14-18 last Saturday
night. It was the first win for the Kansas team in six games
against CC. Marion Schmidt scored the two touchdowns while
Don Campbell split the uprights twice for the victory. Camp-

bell's first boot put the Kansas

JOHN VOLOSIN, a six fool end
from Denver, is a two-lefterman
senior at Mines who has played
consistent ball.

Highlands University last Friday
to overtake Idaho State's Bus Con-
ner who failed to score against
Lewis and Clark College. Conner
has 48 points

The leaders:

W.A.A. News
By JAN COOK

111 E. Bijou Ph. 771 5-

J

Wall, Colorado State ...J
StAn, Western Stnte ___7
Connor. Idaho State . .8
Boucher, Colo. College 8
Jonc-a, Idaho State 8
Becker, Western State ....7

Tasma, Western State __7
Schmidt, Colorado State 7

TD PAT TP

The swimming meet at Denver
University will be held on Sat-
urday morning, November 17th.
Although this is homecoming
weekend, the girls will be back in 1

time for the football game on Sat-
urday afternoon.

Friday night, November 16th,
the synchronized swimming group
has been invited to put on a short
performance at the Garden of the
Gods Club.

TRI THKfA? SWE&EIK..*795

TIDDLY WINK SCUFF

Black velvet

with multicolored

Tiddly Wink's trim.

Cox Brothers Shoe Co.
26 North Tejon St.

"Trademark midt la U.S.

A

a soft touch

in blended wool
Ifs feolher light . . . down soft ... and remarkably
warm. A rich blend of brushed wool and vicara
Smartly styled for extra comfort in long sleeve, pull-
over model with tailored vee neck, ocion-knit waist.A long-wearing wonder in crisp Fall colors. Sizes 36
to 46.

u'cyrwiES.

LIQUID CREAM SHAtf?00
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
. .

.
new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even j'q the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
Inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Sooploss Sudsy ., .Lanolin lovolyl

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.

team out in front after they were
trailing 6-0 when Spike Sarlo

pitched to Bill Perkins and a 32-

yard touchdown play in the first

quarter. Ned Mann's first extra

point attempt was wide and was
the deciding factor in the final

outcome. CC led 6-0 at halftime.

With eight minutes remaining-

in the third quarter a Tiger fum-
ble set up the first Ft. Hays score.

Sarlo was back to pass when he-

was hit on his own 31 yard line
and fumbled the ball. Starting a
drive from the 25 the Hays club
drove to the end zone. Campbell's:
boot was good and Ft. Hays led
7-6. This advantage did not last,

long as CC drove 79 yards in
eleven plays to go into the lead
again, following Ned's perfect
placement, 13-7. A pass from
Sarlo to Perkins covered 30 yards
and helped the cause. Boucher-
went into the end zone for the sec-
ond CC score.

The Hays club came right back:
with a 45 yard pass play from
Hess to Feist, and several sets of
running plays led by Hessf
Schmidt and Matal. On fourth
down and two yards to go Schmidt
cracked over with the tieing six
points. Campbell came in to do
the booting. He was cool and calm
as he stepped into the ball and
swept it as straight as an arrow-
over the crossbar. That one point
loomed larger and larger as the
ball game drew to a close and was
the margin as the game ended.

Scoring by quarters:

CC -13
Hays ___:o

ScorinR for CC—Touchdowns: Perkins.
Boucher. Conversions: Mann.
Scoring for Ft. Hays

—
' Touchdowns r

Schmidt (2). Conversions: Campbell (2).

GREETINGS . . .

ALUMNI
and STUDENTS!

BOSTON STORE
27 North Tejon

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

£ARTV
117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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Richard C. Bell

Receives Air Force

Advancement
The 2nd Shoran Beacon Unit

has a new Staff Sergeant. Richard

C. Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dob
Bell of Seneca Caverns, Bellevue,

Ohio, has recently been promoted
to this grade by headquarters of
the 47th Bombardment Groop,
Light, the only four-engine jet
bomber group in the Tnctical Air
Command of the United States Air
Force, and of which the 2nd Sbor-
an Beacon Unit is a part.

Sergeant Bell is presently as-
signed as n Senior Surveyor. Pro-
vious to entering the Air Force ha
attended Bowling Green State Uni-
versity and Colorado College and
while there became a member of
tho Beta Theta Pi Frntemity. Ho
wns recalled to duty with tho Air
Force in Mnrch 19B1, from the Air
Force Reserve and then wna n«-
signed to Lnngly Air Force Base,
Virginia, with duty as a Surveyor.
Ho has spent a total of 10 month*
overseas in Greenland with tho
Aviation Knglneora.

The above twelve "Tigers" will don the "Black and Gold" for the last time this Saturday in thi
Colorado School of Mines. Kneeling (left to right): Ned Mann, John Sarlo, Bill Perkins and Gene S
Bob Malowney, Tony Genova, John Yaklich, Bill Gill, Glenn Scarcia, Bob Peterson, Chuck Williams

Homecoming clash with the
wank. Standing (left to right):

and Carl Casella.

Swim Team Starts

Practice Monday at
Camp Carson Pool

The Colorado College swim team
will hold its first practice Mon-
day at the Camp Carson pool.

With several returning: lettermen
and many new prospects expected
to turn out, the school is looking
forward to a successful season.

The team will meet in front of
Cossitt Gym at 4:00 p. m. on Mon-
day, November 19. Transporta-
tion to Camp Carson will be pro-
vided. Because of an apparent in-

crease in interest, the Athletic

Board has scheduled meets with
all major schools in the region,

including Colorado University,

Denver University, Colorado State,

Colorado Mines and Wyoming
University.

WELCOME ALUMNI AGAIN!
WE HOPE YOU HAVE A WONDERFUL
TIME ON CAMPUS AND ABOUT TOWN

ITT

BEAT MINES YOU TIGERS
WE'RE ALL FOR YOU

THE "SPORTSMAN'S STORE"

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache U Pottdxw

PDONB HAJN 1441

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

at

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO, Inc.

Ma. 85 105 N. T.Jon

ISAAC BROTHERS
129 N. Tejon St.

Close Out Sale

Northland Skis While They Last!

now *1 7.95
NORTHBELT

Regularly $27.50

NORTHLAND'S MONARCH
Regularly $27.50 NOW *21.95

ONE PAIR NORTHLAND 6' 3"
Laminated with Plastic Bottoms %A r

i Mi
Regularly $55.00 NOW

Home of the BEST in SKI CLOTHING

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon

Pedwins Give You
HIGH

STYLE

LOW
COST!

Fashion conscious men are finding

that they can now buy top

quality footwear without

straining their budgets at

all. Vorhes new fall

selection of Pedwins

contains styles to suit

every taste . . .

ail priced to please.

10'5

(dmvnm
SHOES FOR MEN

Pedwins are at

Vorhes exclusively in

the Rocky Mountain Region

F 9 T E A I
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* Popular Singer
(Continued from Pace Three)

young man with lots of future

laurel in store for him, Johnny
has added another feather by
signing with ABC to the feature

role on Don McNeil's famous
"Breakfast Club" show originating

in Chicag-o . . . and aired over the

entire network.

In spite of his success Johnny
Desmond has never forgotten or

failed to appreciate his greatest

admirers—America's bobby-soxers

and teenagers. The kids of the

country put Jonhny where he is

today and "The Creamer" never
wants to lose their approval. As a
matter of fact, fan club mail,

autographs, souvenirs, and helpful

chats with kids are the part of

Johnny's daily agenda he lilies

best. I

WE RENT WASHERS
Radio and Appliance Repair

ABLE'S
Service & Repair Shop

17 S. Cascade Ave. Main 8422

* Clublicity * One Opinion
{Continued from Pace Six)

CHAPEL SPEAKER
In the near future, General H.

L. Larson of the Civil Defense

Program in Denver will be our

chapel speaker. He will speak on

organizing a similar program here.

*" V *

NEWMAN CLUB
There will be a Newman Club

meeting Sunday night at 7:30 in

Lennox.

(Continued from Pane Two)

a far greater impression upon the
minds of hungry men than do
ideas alone.

It can be done.

Park a tractor on a national
frontier, close your eyes, and sure

as heck somebody's going to drive

it away.

* ladies in Retirement'
(Continued from Page Five)

kins Hall Theatre. Curtain time
is 8:30 p. m. Your Student Activ-
ity Book is all you need for ad-
mission to a wonderful evening
with Ellen, Emily and Louisa, the
"Ladies in Retirement."

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 N. Tejon

STATION KRCC
CC radio station KRCC will

be on the air most of Friday,
broadcasting interviews with
alumni.

BEST OF LUCK
RAY ALLEN

BOOT & SADDLE SHOP

122 East Cucharras St. • Main 8580-J

Colorado Springs

(Directly North of Courthouse)

RANCHERS' SUPPLIES REPAIRING LEATHERCRAFT

help you.

THE

Going Home

Thanksgiving?
Let Bill Lennox at World-

Wide Travel System Make
AH Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE!

WORLD WIDE
Travel System

130 EAST
I
JIKES PEAK

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

^e
w&oo*t*

6DEEP IN THE HEART OF

TEXAS

Chesterfield

*iaafa$v

SIGNED
MANAGER

because of

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"

(
FROM THE REPORT OF * WEll-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

)

and only Chesterfield has it!
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Thetas, Phi Delts And K-Sigs

Take Honors For Homecoming
By SHEILA HALL

GC's Homecoming celebrations came to a grand finale
on Saturday night, Nov. 17, at the packed Homecoming dance
held in the ballroom of the Broadmoor hotel, where Johnny
Desmond's vibrant tones and Glenn Henry's sweet-sou ndin'
band brought the 1951 festivities to a close. The Thetas re-
ceived double honors this year, winning the cup for first

place on their "Little Train That
Could" float, and having: their

p 1 e d g e, Peggy Gould, named
Homecoming Quern nt the g«me
on Saturday, where she received
her crown and an orchid.

Homecoming activities started
off on Friday morning with—not
a bung, but a iwhistle—as the de-
termined freshman rushed in to
seize the flag* from the failing

sophomores, in the middle of
paint, axle grease anil flying veg-
etables 1 hat were past, their prime,

more paddles and bows, cords

jweatera for the cc

Leslie Lockhart To Be

On Mademoiselle's

Nat'l College Board
New York, N. Y—Miss Leslie

Lockhart of Colorado Springs, Col-
orado, a senior at Colorado" Col-
lege, has been chosen to be a mem-
ber of "Mademoiselle's" national
College Board. She is one of 700
students who competed with ap-
plicants from colleges all over the
country to win a place on the
Board, according to "Madamoi-
selle."

As a College Board member, she
"will represent her campus and re-

port to "Madamoiselle" on college

life and the college scene. She will

complete three assignments that
will help her explore her interests

and abilities in writing, editing,

fashion or art, in competition for

one of twenty Guest Editorships to

be awarded by the magazine, next
June.

The Guest Editors will be

brought to New York for four
weeks next June to help write,

edit or illustrate "Mademoiselle's"

1952 August College Issue. Their
transportation will be paid to and
from New York and they will re-

ceive a regular salary for their

work.
In addition to their work on the

magazine, Guest Editors will in-

terview outstanding men and
women in their chosen fields to

help clarify their career aims, will

visit fashion showrooms, publish-

ing houses and advertising agen-
cies and will be "Madamoiselle's"
guests in a round of party and
theatre going.

Notice Regarding
Holidays

THANKSGIVING RECESS
Thanksgiving recess begins at

5:00 p. m., today. Classes will

begin at 8:00 a. m. on Monday,
Nov. 26th.

Administrative offices will be

closed on Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 22; but will be open as usual

on the Friday and Saturday fol-

lowing Tymksgiving.
The library will close on

Wednesday, Nov. 21, at 5:00 p. m„
and will be closed all day on

Thanksgiving Day. The library

will be open on Friday and Satur-

day, Nov. 23 and 24, from 9:00

a. m. to 5:00 p. m.; and will be

open on Sunday, Nov. 25 from

2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA and their "Little Train That Could" took first prize in the woman's division

during the Homecoming parade last Saturday. The Phi Delts with their "Walking Boots" took the
honors in the men's division. Runners up in the sororities were Gamma Phi Beta, and honorable
mention to Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta Gamma. The Kappa Sigs were second in the fra-

ternities and honrable mention went to the Sigma Chis.

N
and black

freshiosl

Friday night, :i pep rally, held
out on Stewart Field in the chil-

ling breezea, was comparatively
well attended, with frozen stu-

dents cheering on the team around
a blazing bonfire.

Colorado College's Homecoming
parade, starting at 10 on Satur-

day morning, and wound down
through town then back to the

campus .with cheers from the many
onlookers. In the fraternity float

division, the Phi Hells with their

big black boots look first; the

Kappa Sigs chugging alone; in

their tugboat and pulling a barge
of benten-up Miners, placed sec-

ond; and the Sign received hon-

orable mention for their barber-

shop complete with quai'tot, The
sorority division first was won by

the T h e I a s and their train;

Gamma Phis were awarded SCCOtul

for their realistic-looking lawn-

mower; and the Kappas and DG'a

lied for honorable mention: the

Kappns floated down Tejon in a

.sailboat, nnd the DCs demanded
"No Monkey Business" with their

over-sized bnnann-eator.

The Kappa Sign enpturod first

plueo in house decorations with

their busy mountain miners and

CC-ite takin' it oasy in his room.

The fortune-telling television sot

in front of the Phi Delt castle

brought them a second place cup;

while the Sign won honorable men-

lion for thelt TNT-bbmtlng Tiger.

All in all, everyone agrees that

the 1901 Homecoming has been

n time to remember, thanks to the

combined efforts of Colorado Col-

lege, its friends, Johnny Desmond
and Glenn Henry's1

hand.

Hockey Season Gets Underway

Saturday Night at Ice Palace
The 1951-52 hockey season gets off to a fast start this

Saturday night with the Tiger varsity meeting the Colorado

College Alumni in the traditional lid-lifter for the puck
chasers. From the looks of the alumni squad which is being

salted with a number of fast skating Jayvees, this contest

could turn out to be one of the best of the series. Coach K.
Freyschlag has lined

Get tickets to Saturday's

Hockey Game from any of the

players. Price: $1.00 per person.

alumni aggregation which boasts

some of the greatest names in

Tiger hockey history. The alumni
will have Harry Whitworth, Chris

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., NOV. 22—
THANKSGIVING DAY— (holiday at the

FBI.. NOV. 23—
8 :00

' p.m.— Members' mo%'iew—"NJU" and
•'Trapped,"—Fine Arta Center Theulre
i for members only)

.

SAT., NOV. 24—
8:15 p.m.—Hockey—"Old -Timers" vs. CC
Broadmoor Ice Palace.

MON-, NOV. 2$—
8:00 a-m.—Thanka«ivinK recess ends.
TUES.. NOP. 27—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

2:30, 7:30. 9:00 p.m.—Movie—"Of Men
and Music." Fine Arts Center Theatre
(30c including tax)

WED., NOV. 28—
7:15 p.m.—French Ciub Meeting, South

Hall.

Ray and Joe Slattery, all past
greats, skating on one line; Bob
Blaik, George Ewonus, from the

1940-41 and 45-46 squads, and
Gordon Atkinson on a second line

and Don Krouse, Tom Kelly, and
Ed Robeson all up from the Jay-
vee squad, as a third line. The
defense wilj line up with the great
Mike Yalich, Ron Newson and
Bruce Stewart behind the blue

line. Roy Jkola will handle the

nets for the alums and will be
mighty tough.

Coach Cheddy Thompson has
his hands full in choosing among
his fine, large squad, but has come
up with some tentative assign-

ments for the fray. Omer Brandt
will lead one line at center with

Dick Kennefic, Carl Lawrence and
Andy Gambucci fighting it out

for the wing slots. All-America
Tony Frasca will center another

'

Continued from Pane Four)
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Won't You Join Skiers

Over Thanksgiving?
CC'b Ptarmigan Club hon sched-

uled a skiing (rip to Arapahoe

Basin over the holidays. For those

without automobile transportation

a college bus will he provided,

round trip transportation ticket

only $1.50, the most reasonable

price for a Ptarmigan trip in

years. Hotel reservationH have
been made.

Sign up now in the treasurer's

office and pick up your bus ticket.

Join (he CC crowd.

Free instruction will he provided

Friday and Saturday to Ptarmigan
Club members by Olivier Chesaux,
former director and coach of the

Lake Geneva Ski School, Switzer-

land.

The bus will leave Cutler at fi

a. m. Thursday morning, with

skiing all day Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at \rapahop. The/
bus will leave Arapahoe Saturday,
because of the extreme and burd-

ening crowds in attendance on
Sunday.

Membership in the Ptarmigan,
which will entitle you to free in-

struction, may be obtained from
the treasurer's offic also. Dues
two dollars.

* **********

Lead Nickels Won't

Work in Juke Boxes
Recently both Lennox House

and Cossilt have been plagued by

a series of Iron nickels. These

Blugs reposing in the ejector of

the juke boxes have caused a num-
ber of Bervice calls to E & M
Music Company.
Bud Edmonds, (Class of '61) the

technican for the juke box com-
pany is a little perturbed. He has

u personaP interest in these two
machines as they make a major
monetary contribution to his col-

lege tuition, Aside from this, half

of the money accured from each

machine is added to the general

fund of Cossitt and Lennox. The
slugs merely cut down the amount
of free pleasure that this money
buys for you and when the ma-
chine will not operate it will not

make money.

Edmonds explains that the slug

ejectors are most efficient. First

they check the coin for size, then
weigh the coin, and finally the

coin drops past an intense mag-
netic field. The coin is deflected

from a straight fall by this field.

If the coin is not of the right

metallic composition it falls out of
the coin return. These magnets
are so powerful that the coin re-

turn lever will not return the
slugs. When this happens the ma-

fContlnuod on Page Pour)
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APPRECIATION EXPRESSED
TO the Members of the

Student Body of Colorado College:

With the excitement and rush of Homecoming all but

a memory now, I would like to, extend my congratulations

and thanks to the many organizations that took such an active

part in the festivities. It has been an honor and a pleasure

to serve the student body as chairman of Homecoming. I

know I speak for my entire committee when I say that we
have tried to the best of our ability to give you a most en-
joyable weekend. I especially want to thank the Assistant
Enthusiasm Chairman Ron Timroth for his help in planning
the activities as well as in handling the judging. Another
vote of thanks should go to Mel Smith for a job well done in

handling such a wonderful parade. Because of such fine co-

operation with Miss Berger, secretary of the college, and my
entire committee, I hope that every student, returning
alumnus, and faculty member enjoyed the 1951 Colorado Col-
lege Homecoming.

Sincerely,

Al Schoenfeld,
Enthusiasm Chairman.

AROUND CAMPUS
By BETTY BROADBENT

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Korea,
November 8, 1951

Colorado College
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Sirs:

We are seven in number. We are sailors. Due to uncon-
trollable circumstances we are serving as dental technicians
with the First Marine Division in Korea. Besides that, we
have other troubles.

It seems that we know hundreds of people when we left
home, but they apparently do not remember the acquaintance.
Mail call after mail call goes by and we find ourselves left
standing with no letters.

We feel that you could remedy our plight by publishing
a call for us in one of your college publications. Korea is a
lonely place when we have no mail. We would greatly appre-
ciate any letters that the young ladies of Colorado College
will see fit to write to us.

Every member of our group wishes it to be known
that we are very faithful in answering letters and that we
will be very thankful for every letter we receive

Our address is:

Dental Detachment
1st Med. Bn. 1st Mar. Div.
FPO San Francisco, Calif.

Sincerely,

Earl J. Langenwalter, Bobby L. Copper
v^James, S. McGuire, Eddie G. Curry,

,

Johnnie C. Clarke, Neil Peterson,
Maurice Helland

Well, its all over but the smell!

At last the freshmen can discard

their dispised uniforms. The
Freshman-Sophomore Fight has

left many memories in the minds
of all who were involved.

The Class of '55 is very proud
of its accomplishment. Under the

leadership of Harry Shearer, Ellie

Tutt, and Sammy Maynes, it took

about six minutes to get the flag

from the top of the greased tele-

phone pole. Ed Mathias was our

hero for the day, using lineman's

climbers to get to the flag. Hats
off to you Ed!

The girls were having a field

day, throwing anything and every-

thing at the sophomores. Judy
Clave and Grace Jack received the

same tteatment, however, as they

advanced on the enemy, and they

are still bearing their battle scars.

The Richardson twins and Tom
Dunton proved to be quite a match
for any girls who tried to hold

them back. They must have eaten

their Wheaties Friday morning.

Ron Pierce made a gallant at-

tempt to capture the flag, but fin-

ally had to submit to the sopho-

mores who pulled him back down
the pole. They also showered Ron
with a great variety of things, in-

cluding a rotten egg, which went
in his mouth, resulting in a rather

upset stomach for Ron.

What happened to the sopho-
more gals Friday morning? There
were only four girls backing up
their fellows—let's not let that

happen next year, Freshmen!

From all reports Ben Snyder
was still recuperating from the

fight Saturday afternoon. Were
we too hard on you, Ben ?

Probably the fondest memory of

the fight will be the nice, sweet

( ? ] odor that hung around
Stewart Field. There are still piles

of clothes in the halts of the

dorms, and there are any number
of shoes lined up along the fire

escapes!

The excitement of the fight

seemed to spread to the specta-

tors. How about that, Andy?
Yes, it's over now, but this fight

will long be remembered. As Ned
Pfeiffer said after it was all over,

"I'd rather play football any day!"

THREE LITTLE WORDS

PINNED—
Pat Gray and Ted Kinkle

(Aggies)
Pat Reece and Len Maccini

Mary Jeanne Perenyi and Dino
Theodoran
Nancy Nichols and Ted Woodin

ENGAGED—
Laurel Tisdel and Dana Wnite

(USN)

KRCC F. M.
t

91.3 Megacycle!

eOLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:00 to 9:00 P. M.—Monday Thru Friday

College Calendar
.. -Popular Music

..People, Events and Story

Do you have a car? Are you
leaving it here over Christmas ?

Young Navy man getting married
Christmas Day to CC coed needs
car for honeymoon. Will pay rea-

sonable price for use. Call Main
8913 after 6:30 p. m.

5:45 P.M.
6:00 P. M
7:00 P. M
7:30 P. M
8:00 P. M
9:00 P. M

.-Information and Discussion
Classic Music—

-

!—Sign Off

LOST—At the Saturday foot-
ball game, sealed envelope con-
taining money with the name of
Benjamin written on it. The let-

ter was from Father Kavanaugh.
Please notify Ben Snyder at
Sigma Chi house. Reward.

JOE and CEC

The

Coloradio Shop

Radio Specialists

7 South Cascade Avenue

Phone Main 7453

SKIERS
See Our New Stock o( Skis, Clothing cmd Accessories!

EXPERT REPAIRING AND RENTALS

DISCOUNT TO SKI CLUB MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

STUDENT COUNCIL

HIGHLIGHTS
By LIZ HUGINS

—Cut Courtesy of Free Press,

HOMECOMING QUEEN PEGGY GOULD, a sophomore from
Birmingham, Mich., receives a congratulatory kiss from Johnny
Desmond who presented her with the crown and orchid. "Peg"
reigned over the Saturday football game and presented awards
to the float winners and also gave the RMC trophy to the new
conference champs, Colorado School of Mines.

La Comedie Francaise

Venait a Colo. College
Last week the Comedie Fran-

caise came to Colorado College,

The French Club presented a film

of the classic one act play of Al-

fred de Musset, "II faut qu'une
porte soit ouverte ou fermee,"
played by two members of the
Comedie Francaise. About 45 stu-
dents and townspeople veiwed the
film in its two showings.

The French Club will meet
again on Tuesday, November 27 at
7:15 in South Hall to see a movie
on France and sing a number of
French Christmas Carols. Jauuary
Sth there will be two films: "All
Roads Lead to Paris" and "The
Ballet of the French Opera."

Of interest, not only to French
students, but to lovers of comedy
and especially French wit and
humor, will be a Fine Arts Center
showing on Tuesday, December 4
of Fernandel, "The Frenchman,"
in a picture entitled "Ignace."

All meetings and classes to meet
in Lennox must be scheduled with
Miss Fowler.

The photography staff of the
TIGER and NUGGET thanks the
Student Council for its aid. Every-
one is welcome to see the dark
room in Hagerman Hall.

T T »
$315.00 was made on the Va-

riety Show and $70.00 was taken
in from the Sadie Hawkins dance,
making a total of $385.00 given
towards the Campus Chest Drive.

Totals from the individual solici-

tations are not yet available.

There is a committee on cam-
pus to take care of the Chest
Drive, college calendars, etc. It is

a remnant of the NSA but not
connected with it. The council

voted to retain the committee but
will decide more about its forma-
tion. It was suggeste/1 that class

commissioners be a part of this

committee.

The Homecoming dance did not
put us in the hole, in fact we
should break even. More about
this laTer on.

"»"*
Because of the cold weather and

the lateness of the season, Home-
coming next year is scheduled for
Oct. 25. The council also discussed
the possibility of the CC section
sitting on the east side of the foot-
ball field.

CLUBLICITY

Deflta Gammas Have
Scholarship Dinner
The Delta Gammas had a schol-

arship dinner at the lodge last
Monday night to honor the girls
who had made their grades at mid-
terms. Added interest was given to
the dinner by the presentation of
big red apples and special food to
the girls who made their grades,
while those who did not had to
wear dunce caps. After dinner
Prof. Amanda Ellis of the CC
English department, spoke on
scholarship.

Try

CC WIVES
The CC Wives will meet next

Wednesday, November 28, at 8

p. m., at the home of Norma Wat-
son, 16 E. Vermijo. All wives of
students are welcome for a social
get-together.

AWS
The AWS board meeting will be

held on Thursday, November 28,
instead of this week as originally
scheduled.

This for Size and
Shape

How good are you at judging a
woman's leg? Try your skill in
Murray's Drag Store next week.
Your campus Chesterfield repre-
sentative, Byrd Parmelee, has fil-

led one with Chesterfield cigar-
ettes). The person guessing the
nearest to the correct number of
cigarettes will receive a carton of
Chesterfields FREE and enjoy 200
smokes of that wonderful tobacco
which leaves no unpleasant after-

taste.

;£

PLAN FOR MOM AND DAD
ON OUR

CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

ENTERPRISE SPORTING GOODS
123 South Nevada Ave.
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Tigers Drop Homecoming Tilt !
M
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As Tigers Maul GU
And Lose RMC Title to Mines 6-1 to Take Fourth

Page Three

Gambucci, Perkins

Receive Football

Awards Last Mon.
Last Monday evening- the Colo-

rado College football squad was
feted with a dinner in the Antlers
hotel. Principle speaker for the
evening- was Jack Carberry, sports
writer for the Denver Post. Presi-
dent William H. Gill congratulated
the team on the fine football sea-
son, and Coach Bill Heiss talked
of the over-all picture of the CC
football season.

The main event of the evening
was the presenting of the Russ

(Continued on Paffe Four)

* By RAY SCHERER
I would not have believed we had lost that homecoming

contest to Mines last Saturday if all I had seen was the
statistics. Not one bit. I would have thought on the other
hand that Colorado College should have scored twice as many
touchdowns as their opponents. Let's look at some of those
figures and see if maybe you might have thought so too. In
the first down department the
Tigers amassed a total of 19 while
the Miners netted 11. It was 11
to 3 at the end of the first half.

Total yards gained from scrim-
mage for CC amounted to 336, for
Mines 160. The inferior passing
attack of Colorado College garn-

. ered 154 of those yards while
Mines could only assemble 41
yards through the air. The Miners
lost 14 yards in eleven pass at-

tempts in the first half.

Where then did the boys from
Mines pick up fourteen points,

seven more than was actually
needed to beat CC? Let's look
into the fumble division. Our
Tigers fumbled the ball five times
and lost the ball on all five oc-

casions. I think the difference
probably lay here or at least
stemmed from this fact. Here's
why: shortly after the second half
got underway, Mines was forced
to punt. Two plays later CC fum-
"bled and lost the ball on their own
forty-five yard line. It was only
the second time in the game that
the Miners had possession of the
ball in Tiger territory, and ap-
parently that was all it took, for
the remainder of that period, as
well as most of the fourth, was
played in CC territory. Following
that third period recovery the
Miners were forced to punt, but
their steller defense held the
Tigers to four downs and Berth-
urum took the ensuing punt and
returned it to the Tiger's 41. He
was then good to the CC 26 and
a first down, from which Wyman
caught one of Lee's passes on the
two. From there Zolkowski found
nis way into the Bengal end zone
and Automatic Turner put the

Miners out in front to stay 7-6,

nullifying Perkins' catch of a

Sarlo pass and a 14 yard touch-
down play in the first period.

The Miners went fifty yards for
their second score in the fourth
quarter with Zolkowski scoring
again; the TD that really put the
clamps on CC despite the hard
running of Andy Gambucci.

So, that was it. Mines played a
tight defensive game especially in-

side their 30 yard line. We played
inspired ball in the first half and
didn't necessarily let down in the
second.

The Tigers were in scoring po-

sition at least three times in the
first half but could only punch it

over on one occasion. The Miners
on the other hand capitalized on
two of their three opportunities

and that was the difference. The
final score once again, and we will

probably not forget it for a long
time, Mines 14 and CC 6.

Led by an unexpected scoring
spree by Captain Saad Sahawneh,
the Tiger booters mauled an out-

classed CU Gold Team 6-1 in Den-
ver last Sunday. Sahawneh count-
ed five of the six CC goals, which
not only helped break the team
scoring record of four goals set
only two weeks ago, but was by
far the outstanding individual
scoring record accumulated since
CC started playing soccer.

With a starting lineup featuring
most of the men who had not
played this season, CC was forced
to an early disadvantage ,by a CU
score; but then Sahawneh, Kin
Maung and Eric Drexler were
sent into the game, and from that
point on there was no doubt about
the outcome. The tieing goal was
scored by Frank Kin Maung on a
pass from Jack Hattstaedt. The
tiebreaker, and what proved to be
the winning goal was scored by
Sahawneh after he received a fine
pass from Mel Smith. The third

goal came on the first penalty
shot awarded to the Tigers this

year, and Sahawneli easily beat

the CU goalie Dave Evans. Sahaw-
neh scored twice more before in-

termission for a 5-1 CC lead. In
the second half* the Tigers took
it easy and did not display too
much of their wares for the
CU Silver team was scouting the
game. The final score came off a
corner kick by Kin Maung which
Sahawneh easily headed into the
nets.

The win enabled the Tigers to

clinch a fourth place spot in the
eight team Colorado Soccer Asso-
ciation. The first match in the
John H. Love Memorial Trophy
Cup playoffs will be against tha
CU Silver team in Denver on Dec-
ember Sth. It was in this tourney
that last year CC upset two fav-

ored teams and entered the state

finals only to lose out to Mines.
OC SCORING

Goali
Suhnwneh s
Horgwl — S
Smith 8

—Photo by Lurry Levy.

MURRAY KOUCH AND BUD EASTWOOD TANGLE along the

boards in preparation for their first game of the year November
24, with the Colorado College Alumni in a benefit contest to help

support the hockey and basketball training tables.

LOST—A red glasses' case con-

taining a pair of glasses and a
pen and pencil set. If found

please return to Kay Beatty at

Bern is.

LOST—A red calfskin billfold,

probably at game on Saturday,

containing money and several val-

uable papers. If found, please no-

tify Sheila Hall at Bemis.

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
^Weekend includes

ROOM, FOOD, FUN

—Photo by Pat Hurklntt.

FIJI INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL CHAMPS— First row (left to

right)—Bob Geary, Don Crouse, Len Maccini, manager; Art

Paterson, Tom Carson and "Pinky" Pearson. Second row (left to

rrghij—Ray Scherer, Ron Hartwell, Lenny DeLue, Tom Dunton,

Carky Rubens, Paul Hughes, Bill Hanson, Jack Wilber, Bill Mackey
and Warren Arter.

/Arrive Sat. A.M.,
leave Sun. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at

Winter Park and Ber- . __^
thoud Pass. Rate includes' superb
meals, private room, rides to and

^sS-\ from ski areas, square
JSKftfc

f\
dancing, sleigh rides, snow

/fl\\ j'lWtt shoeing, fireside fun.

<3JJ|fjL f Riicri-jJiont. wr'dt, kiii. phone

» '2T<T SPORTSLAND SKI CHALET
Winter Park 7. Colo. Phon* Prajer 2J0J

SERVING SPECIAL . . .

THANKSGIVING DINNER
1 1:00 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 South Tejon Street

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
Owned and Operated by Mr. And Mrs. H. Portar

Hiittoiiwlt

* Infra-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By ED BAKER

The Phi Gnms walked off with
first place in the annual cross-

country race held at half-time of

the homecoming game with Colo-

rado Mines. Courty Bymaster, as

usual, won the race with little

trouble, but the Phi Gams placed
enough men ahead of the Betas
to win the cup.

The results of the intramural
tennis are also in and the Phi
Gums also captured a tie for first

in this event. The Independent
men, Del Hitch in particular, &1bo

garnered four points in the ten-

nis. Sigma Chi took third in

tennis.

(Contlnuwi on Toffo Four)

L'KV v^

. . . and they're

here at

Casual Towne

For the finest and

most complete

selection of world

famous WHITE STAG
Skiwear — visit

Casual Towne . . . in

the Antlers Hotel.

SKI JACKETS

SKI PANTS _ 11.95 to 22.95'

STORM COATS 22.95 to 29.95
Throe Quarter Length with Mouton Collar

STORM COATS 37.95 to 75.00
With Mouton Collar

MITTENS __ 2.95 and 3.95
Colored

SKI HOSE 1.00 to 1.95

(Aisortod Colon)

SKI CAPS 2.95

7.95 to 15.95

Casual Towne
Antlers Hotel
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W.A.A. News
By JAN COOK

Braving a 19 degree tempera-

ture, Sally Powell, Shirley Greg-

ory, Lorna Langer, Marion John-

ston, Gay Gould, and Thora Hodge

gave an exhibition of synchronized

swimming at the Garden of the

Gods Club Friday night, Saturday,

the same group took first place in

a ballet event at Denver Univer-

sity. Four other girls also swam
for CC Saturday and captured a

fourth place in a swim meet at

Denver University. Participating

in the meet were M. A. Hodge,

Sue Beer, Mary Stevens, and Ann
Clark. All these girls deserve much
credit as they have been practic-

ing since the latter part of Sep-

tember.

The intramural swim meet will

be held December 14, and all girls

are welcome to participate for

their sororities or independent

groups. There will be a three hour

requirement for practice. The CC
Swim Club will give an exhibition

swim during the swimming" meet
and everyone is urged to come
along and see some real swim-

ming!

Anyone interested in trying out

for the Women's Ski Team meet
in front of Ticknor on December
2, Saturday morning at 6 a. m.

These tryouts will last for the day
only. Call Miss Dickie at Hamlin
for further information.

* Hockey Season
(Continued fropi Page 1 One)

line rounded out with newcomer
Norm Diviney and the veteran

Leo Soligo. Ron Hartwell, last

year's leading scorer, has been

shifted from wing to center and
heads a third line made up of

Bob Carruthers and Murry Couch

with Bill Clark also slated for

duty with this line.

The defense seems well stocked

with power in the persons of Bill

Thompson, Capt. Bud Eastwood,

Len Maccini, Steve Leolich, up
from the Jayvees, and newcomer
Jim Wier.

There will be a Young America

hockey contest preceding the

Tiger-Alumni game. The "little

ones" will play at 7:00 p. m. with

the feature attraction coming off

at about 8:15. You had better

come early, however because seats

at Colorado College hockey games
are at a premium and it's first

come, first served.

Tickets are only $1.00 and the

proceeds go to the hockey and
basketball training tables and

therefore i t is a very worthy

cause. Don't forget, Saturday

night at the Broadmoor Ice Pal-

ace for the Colorado College Var-

sity versus the Colorado College

Alumni.

Colorado Springs was chosen as

the site of Colorado College be-

cause of an offer of free land and

the prohibition against the sale of

intoxicating liquors on city prop-

erty.
ec

Stone age lover's slogan— "I

came, I saw, I conked her.—Cara-

van.

Santa Fe Cafe
Thanksgiving Dinner

1.50
Open 24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week

517 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Mr. Clyde McKnight, Owner

Phone Main 9083

J. Paul Sheetty* Switched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

WHINIVIt SHEEDY g.ve a ga | ,he glad ham she turned up
her snoot Poor Paul took pen and oink and sviote a litter
home: I'm stymied. All the gals think I'm a boat To get
> date is a pig's feat!" His mother wrote back: 'Even a dull-

. V-??
shouM know "">"Zh to borr<"v h] > room-

mates Wildroot Cream-Oil! It's non-alcoholic. Contains
soothing Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you
pass the FmgerNail Test. Makes your hair look neat and
well-groomed." That was the pig.me-up Sheedy needed.

™ !f ,

S ""I"" 1""" h°ES "d kisses all the girls. Better
try Wildroot Cream-Oil yourself. Get it at your favorite
dtug or toilet goods counter— and ask for professional
applications at your barber chop!

* ofI ; / So. Harris WIIRd., WilliamtvilU, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

* Gambucci •l-M Billboard

(Continued from Patre Three)
DeFries award to Andy Gambucci
as the most valuable player of the

season.

Bill Perkins was named honor-
ary team captain for the 1951
season. Both players were voted
on by the team and only seniors

were eligible for these awards.

This was the final get-together

of thirteen seniors of the football

team who played their last colleg-

iate football game last Saturday
afternoon.

The overall record of Colorado
College during the 1951 season is

as follows:

Colorado Mines _
Colorado College
Idaho State

(Continued from Page Three)

Intramural point standings:
Phi Gamma Delta 17
Sigma Chi 6
Beta Theta Pi _. 5

Independent Men 4
Kappa Sigma 4

* Lead Nickels
(Continued from Page One)

chine won't play until the coin

ejector is removed.
Lets help by keeping the slugs

in your pocket.

Dei

1951 CC FOOTBALL SEASON
Univ. .

Montana State
.

Colo. A&M __.__.64 CC
Idaho State „.„.„-20 CC .

Western SUit* —19 CC
Camp Carson 14 CC
Colo. State 19 CC
Ft. Hays
Colo,
Won;

Mini
i. Lost:

..U CC

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
Christmas holidays begin at

5:00 p. m. on Friday, Dec. 21, and
end on Monday, Jan. 7, 1951, at

8:00 a. m.

Administrative offices will close

at 4:00 p. m. during this period.

They will be closed all day Mon-
day, Dec. 24, and Tuesday, Christ-

mas Day; and all day Monday,
Dee. 31, and Tuesday, Jan. 1,

New Year's Day.

Library hours during the Christ-

mas vacation will be from 9:00

a. m. to 5:00 p. m., except that

the library will be closed all day

on Christmas Day and New Year's

Day, and on Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 24th, and Monday afternoon,
Dec. 31. The library will be open
on Sunday, Jan. 6, from 2:00 to

6:00 p. m.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette'Tests

No. 28...

THE OVENBIRD

Tast Grand Master of the Royal Order of

Gourmets and Raconteurs— our outspoken

friend knows how to find the proof of the

pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette

mildness! A "quick pufi" and a "single sniff"

left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere

have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
( T for Throat, T for Taste ) , you'll see why . .

.

Camel leads all ofher brandsbybiiffons

i
j



Quartet To Give Concert
^ M T

Vol. LV. No. 11 Colo.

Trained Specialists in

International Activities

Are Vitally Needed
There is a vital need for train-

ed specialists to plan and admin-
ister the expanding international
activities of the United States.
This point was stressed by Ken-
neth Holland, president, of the In-
stitute of International Education
at a recent conference of educa-
tional, industrial, labor and civic
leaders convened by the Institute
in New York City.

Mr. Holland, a recognized auth-
ority in the field of international
education, urged

,
that more stu-

dents prepare themselves for for-
eign study under student exchange
programs and by availing them-
selves of the specialized training
In area studies offered in this
country.

Mr. Holland pointed out the
many new programs which are to-
day being instituted by the United
State government that requires
the services of Americans to ad-
minister them. Examples are; the
Department of State, ECA and the
UN. In addition governmental
agencies, American business cor-
porations, and private agencies
employ additional thousands of
Americans.

Emphasizing the need for spe-
cial training for such employment.
Mr. Holland continued : "All of
these persons would do a better
job if they had some foreign ex-
perience through exchange pro-
grams .before undertaking this work—or at least some special prepara-
tion through area studies or other
courses which would have given
them a better understanding of
the ways and methods of the peo-
ple with whom they are dealing.
The fact is, we have greater ec-
onomic and military resources
than we have trained leaders to
carry out such programs."

Mr. Holland called for the ex-
pansion of all facilities in the field
of international education. "We
need thousands of trained men and
women to carry on the operations
of the Department of State and
other government and internation-
al agencies and we need many
others in American communities as
teachers, journalists, editors, writ-
ers, clergymen, commentators or
just enlightened citizens who will
be active in clubs, civic organiza-
tions or study groups or fill the
myTiad other places in the Ameri-
can community where an informed
individual can exercise a construc-
tive influence on public opinion."

Rna Arts Center.
? "'^ a be" ef,t """* im&* 8:°° P- -"'

REGIONAL FINANCBAL AID AWARDS
OFFERED BY HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Dean Donald K. David, announcing: the fourth annual na-
tiomv.de competion for Regional Financial Aid Awards of the
Harvard Business School, declared today: "No man who is
otherwise qualified need feel unable to attend the Harvard
Business School because of financial limitations." Of the 13''
awards to be made this year, 110 will be made in the eight
regions of the United States, and

La Salle Quartet Gives Benefit

Concert Tonight At Art Center
UZ PARKER

!'"' Qu«rtot have varied musical
backgrounds and yvars of o-tpcr-
ionco. Walter Levin, violinist, be-
gan Ins musical training in Berlin
and Inter studied in Tel Aviv un-
der Rudolf Bergman. Ho has n de-
gree from the University of Lon-
don and later studied with Ivan
Balamian at the Julliard School of
Music whore he rocolvod his post
graduate diploma.

At the age of ten, Henry Meyer
violinist in the group, made his
musical debut as soloist with the
Dresden Philharmonic. After grad-
uating from the Academy of Music
in Prague he became a momlior of
the Prague Siring Qunrlol. Mr.
Meyer studied in Paris whore ho
won the Milstein presentation vio-
lin and Inter did graduate work
on ii scholarship at the Julliard
School of Music,

Violisl of II,,, La Salle Quartet,
Peter Knmnlttar graduated from
the Mniihatlcn School of Musi,, in
New Yurie and studied under Mil-
ton Kntmla at the Julliard School.
He has i.laved Willi the string
quartet of Snn Antonio Symphony
and the Metropolitan Opeta or-
chestra, ..ii.l lias toured the United
States as first violisl will, |,|„.

R" I Show CI el,..

Pnul Anderson, ..IIIhI, , rulod
North Texas State College where
ho received liis II, M. derive and
Hie University of Wisconsin where
he received Ills MM degree while
studying on a graduate fellowship,
Ho line, toured will, the Knrbmun
Symphonella, and has o00n ,,

member of the si. Louis Symphony
and the Grant Park Symphony .if

Chicago.

Tickets for this bonofit col it

may bo obtain. si „i Ha, College
Music Department, Perkins Hall,
or Immediately before tl ncert
at the Fine Arts Center box of-
fice. A special student rate of
$1.00 has been established while
general admlHsion tickets are
J2.00.

Following the performance there
will bo an informal reception in
the Music Room of the Pino Arts
Center for the Quartet and all
those attending the concert.

Featured on tonight's program
will be Beethoven's String Quar-
tet, Opus 18, No. 3; HIndomuth's
Third Quartet; and Ilrahtn'a Quar-
tet In B-FInt Major.

the

*** ********
Pres. & Mrs. Gill

Honor Sophomores

With Class Tea
On NovemVr 29, President and

Mrs. Gill will honor the sophomore
class with a tea in Bemis Hall
from 4:S0 to 6:00. The event is

the second in a series of annual
class teas.

Receiving with President and
Mrs. Gill will be the sophomore
commissioners, Ben Snyder, Peggy
Boot and Bob Carruthers.

22 will be reserved for outstand
ing students from foreign eoun
tries.

The American regional awards:
Far Western (10 awards)—Ari-

zona, California, Nevada.

Mid-Atlantic (10) — Delaware
District of Columbia, Maryland,
New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, West Virginia.

Midwestern (30)—Illinois, Ind-
iana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Ohio, Wisconsin.
Mountain States (10)—Colora-

do, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota,
Utah, Wyoming.
New England (10 ) —Connecti-

cut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Ver-
mont.

Pacific Northwestern (10)—
Idaho, Oregon, Washington,

Southern (20)—Alabama, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Kentuckey, Mississi-

ppi, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Tennessee, Virginia.
Southwestern (10)—Arkansas,

Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma
Texas.

Admission to the Harvard school
—which has been offering gradu-
ate training for business adminis-
tration for more than 40 years
is open to any man who shows pro-
mise of developing business lead-
ership, Dean David said. A largu
percentage of successful graduates
of the school have come from gen-
eral liberal arts courses in college.
Others have come from the more
specialized preparation of under-
graduate study of business and ec-
onomics or engineering. No speci-
fic course of college Btudies is re-
quired.

Thus, neither financial nor ac-
ademic restrictions are permitted
to deny to men of promise.
Awards under the Regional Fi-

(Coiitlnuod on Pa«e Ei^ht)

Trail Blazes

For Soft Seats

In Perkins Hall
There's good news tonightl Es-

pecially for all who have been
complaining for years about the
"solid rock" seats in Perkins Hall.
Now you can relax in blissful com-
fort during both exams and per-
formances becauafl someone has
taken compassion on the unfort-
unate fellows "blessed" with long
legs which juBt don't seem to fit
between the rows in Perkins. The
management of the Trail Theater
has actually donated 450 uphol-
'stered seats to the college.

Work on the floor of Perkins
which will be raised two feet al-
lowing those in the back to see the
stage (this project is sponsored
by the Women's Educational So-
ciety) and installation of the new
seats will be carried on during
Christmas vacation.

Let's show our appreciation by
patronizing the Trail Theater.
Latest attraction at the Trail is

"Cement Mixer," starring an illus-
trious cast including the Painters
All-Star Review—this week only.
And next week you will get an
opportunity to see the smash hit,
"Carpenter Capers" — don't miss
it!

• * *

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., NOV. 29—
4:30-fi:00 p. m.—Pres. and Mrs.

Gill's tea for sophomores, Bpmis
Hall.

8:00 p. m.—La Salle String Quar-
tet Concert, Fine Arts Center.

SAT., DEC. 1—
8:16 p. m.—Hockey—CC vs. DU,
Denver University.

SUN., DEC 2—
4:30 p. m.—Vesper Service, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

TUES., DEC. 4—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel Service-, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

WED., DEC. 5—
7:30 p. m.—Career Lecture—Len-
nox House.
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YOUR HONOR COUNCIL MEETS
By AL STRAND

The following list of colleges and universities are all under the

fconor system. Colorado College is one school in thirty-eight through-

out the country with the honor system. Frequently, the college receives

requests from other schools asking .what the procedure is to start an

honor system. This is an indication that the honor system is a working

method and the schools without it are hoping to start an honor code

on the various campuses. The more a student applies himself to the

honor system, the more beneficial it will be to help him in his future.

Our honor system has a number of defects in it because it is still

comparatively young, yet we are striving to perfect its structure. If we

as students sincerely believe in the honor system we can make it work

and it will be a major influence in our lives and in the lives of people

we are associated with.

SCHOOLS WHICH HAVE THE HONOR SYSTEM
3—StoleC—Church

SCHOOL
AlhortUB Magnus. Connecticut
Antlcxh ColleK*. Ohio
ArkjuiBDH, Arknmma
Bcovor Collide, P'-nnBylvonla
Bloomfiol.l Col1en<-\ New Jersey
Bryn Mnwr, Pennitylvanln __^_
Colby Junior College, New Hampshire —
Col'-rnilu A&M. Colorado
COLORADO COLLEGE. COLORADO
Connecticut CoIIckc for Women, Conn. _
Dunbarton Collect of Holy Cro8B
Eastern Washington Collenre of Education

.

Emmanuel Collect, Massachusetts
Emory University, Georgia -

M—Men
SIZE
Under 500
2.0(H)

5,000
600
200

Michigan University of (Engineering)
Midtilebury College, Vermont ,

Mills College California

North Carolina, University of .

New Jersey College for Women
Notre Dame of Maryland
Radcliffe Colloge, Mux-m-hiisetts

Randolph Macon Women's College, Va,
Reed College, Oregon
Rockford College, lllinolu

Rosemont College, Pennsylvania
Simmons College, Massachusetts
SWdmore College, New York
Smith Collej-e, M assachuset to
Southwester- lit- Memphis, Tcnn,
Stanford University, California

Sweetbriar College Virginia
Trinity Collet, Washington, D. CJ.

Vassar College. New York .

Williame. Colleso, Mnufiachuwtts .....

KRCC F. M.

4,0(10 Coed
1,200
760 W
6,000 Coed
1.200 W
376 W

1.200 w
000 w
750 Cofrd

500 w
600 w

1.600 w
1.000 w
1,000 w
650 Coed

6,000 Coed
500 W

450 W
1,700 W
1,200 M
1,700 W
512 W

91.3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:00 to 9:00 P. M.—Monday Thru Friday

6:45 P.M.
8:00 P. M
7*0 P. M,
7:S0 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
9*0 P. M.

...College Calendar
..Popular Music

People, Events and Story

...Information and Discussion

Classic Music

Sign Off

For CHRISTMAS GIFTS See

Western Artcrafts
1 Open Evenings Until Christmas

~~~
k Gins

,-.-;. .-...-. k BILLFOLDS

Tt,
~ • IMPORTED MERCHANDISE

-< • MODERN CALIFORNIA
REDWOOD CERAMICS

* INDIAN JEWELRY

• MOCCASINS
* HANDTOOLED PURSES

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
MAIN 5273

CHAPEL BEHAVIOR
For awhile everything seems to ran smoothly in this

school, but then the administration always comes up with

some new adolescent edict, that serves to point out once more

its lack of understanding as far as student problems are con-

cerned.

The latest order from "GHQ" concerns "something new",

ah yes, chapel behavior. The Red Lantern, whose job it is to

take attendance in chapel has received instructions to turn in

the names of those people reading newspapers' during the

service, but they have also been told not to disturb those read-

ing books. It is perfectly acceptable to read "God's Little Acre"

or one of Mickey Spillane's lurid accounts of sex in the big

city. But to read the "New York Times," no, that is forbidden!

The chapel problem is one of the greatest troubles exist-

ing on this campus today. The Chapel Board has been trying

to make progress, but has had little success with certain mem-

bers of the administration.

Is it not yat apparent that a compulsory chapel service

is not wanted by the students, and the present disrespect

shown by them during the hour is but one way of expressing

their disapproval of the present system.

—Charles Rubens

OUR FOSTER CHILD
EDITOR'S NOTE—This letter from CC's foster child, Jean Pierre Port-

zenheim is the second to be published in the T1GEK. Anyone wishing to write

him shoold contact Joan Shcpperd or Bob Humphreys.

Dear friends of Colorado College,

I am very happy today to be able to thank you again for

your package, and for the clothes I received. What made me

happiest was the beautiful

sport shirt of very warm
wool which will keep me
warm. I have already worn it,

and it seems to me that it

will be very practical in the

cold windy weather. Also,

thank you for my beautiful

socks, and underwear— these

will be of great use to me,

and I shall wear tfiem with

more pleasure, thinking that

it is thanks to my little

friends that I shall be warm
this winter.

The first of November for

All Saints' Day I went with

Mama and my brother, Andre

to the grave of my dear Papa.

All the soldier's tombs were

very pretty and covered with

flowers. The sun was beauti-

ful. We had two days of vaca-

tion, and on Friday we went back to school.

I am doing my very best at school and soon we will be

having examinations for the end of the tri-mester.

Once again, my dear friends, I thank you very much

with all my heart.

Your friend,

Jean Pierre

Our Foster Child

Jean Pierre Portzenheim

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

GENU'**-

"ARTS

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

ONE OPINION
By Dan James

WANTED— Student for part-

time, clean-up work, running elec-

tric dishwasher, and some work
behind the counter. Six nights per

week, starting" at 5:00 o'clock. Pay
$25 per week plus evening meal.

See Mr. Nelson at the Electric

Kitchen, 1313 S. Nevada.

TEX SEZ:
The holiday season is upon us.

It's time to get at those formals

and have them cleaned at SNO-
WH1TE. The better Sanitone pro-

cess used by SNO-WHITE gives

them that new look. Also, you'll

need your warmest clothes cleaned

for the coming hockey games. _

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

KAY KOHLER
1117 Egg-Nog Blvd.

P. S.— I hear the snakes at the Ice

Palace are worse than ever this

year, so stock up on snake-bite

medicine!

Robert Cassinetti's lifeless body-

had been discovered a short while

before while in his solitary cell

at the El Paso county jail. Dur-

ing the night he had brought to an

end his physical life.

* "Good riddance. It'll save the

taxpayers a lot of money." That
was the real estate man waiting

for his haircut.

"And the state loses a tax-

payer." That was the barber.

"It's too bad. I wanted to seer

him fry. They ought to pass a law

or do sumpin' about this. I been

cheated." That's a neighbor.

"I'm glad they didn't have to

kill him." That's an eight-year-

old boy.

"But they did." That was his

mother.
* * *

Who "they" are, no one really

knows. His parents, his teachers,

his neighborhood, the reformatory

which only punished, the peniten-

tiary, society which was to repeat-

edly and forever brand and re-

brand him as an ex-con long after

his debt has been paid, a sick

mind? All of them? And "they""

probably number many more.

* * *

Robert Cassinetti is now buried.

He doesn't have to fight any more-

He might have been a doctor. He
took a three-year pre-med course

by correspondence in prison at

one time. But what medical board

would have ever licensed him? He
was buried toy the county. Those

who loved him couldn't be found

or they didn't have the money.

He is dead. And society was?

cheated out of its revenge. But

human institutions, limited and

ignorant, had begun to kill the

growing Idd long before he'd be-

gun to live.

Selfishness, self-interest, a so-

cial system promising prestige,

status, and reward to the cunning-

and the slick, a batch of values

giving glorification to the great

"I" in its thirsty search for sur-

vival and power, a philosophy of

living at once both preaching-

brotherhood and repudiating love

—all of it beat its suffocating tune

on Robert Cassinetti. He was a
part of it. His own survival de-

pended upon playing the game. In

the manifold contradictions of hu-

man life he was caught, as bo

many of the rest of us are. But for

him there was no kind of escape.

His whole training had precluded

any.

"We were to kill him '
to protect

society. He beat us to it— to pro-

tect himself. We showed him the

futility of living; he went along

with us.

* « *

"Every man is a variation of

yourself. No man's guilt is not

yours, nor is any man's innocence

a thing apart." That's Saroyan.

"I feel lousy." That was the

barber again.

KRCC FM Colorado College

radio will carry all the Colorado

Springs High school hockey games

this season. Members of CC's var-

sity and JV hockey squads will

announce the games.

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 Sooth Nevada

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tojon St.

OOUEIEfiROOERY
We Feature

Home Baked Pastries
and

Fresh Fruits

MABG BUKKEY, MgT.

Cache La Poudre at Tejon
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Vandalism in Lennox House
A Disgrace to Student Body \

By NANCY WOLFER
That structure at the corner of Nevada and Yampa, com-

monly known as Lennox House is our student union. The prob-

lem is that at the moment it hasn't been treated as such. Some
resourceful soul hacked out a portion of the rubber floor mat
which had been recently purchased for the floor around the
pool table. Perhaps he had a new
floor in mind for the jalope. This
is but one example of the latest

seige of destruction. Stones were
removed from the front porch at

the cost of a great deal more ef-

fort than they were worth. Ail
magazines of a fairly recent date
have a way of disappearing. It's

certainly far from refreshing to

find yourself confronted with
some ancient publication when
you hoped for some current events
between classes.

It doesn't make sense—it's our
cash that supports Lennox and it's

Tun strictly for our benefit. It

should naturally follow that the

student body at large would show
a little more respect for their

property.

The Lennox House Board would
like any meetings to be held in

Lennox to be scheduled with Mrs.
Fowler. Also—air your complaints

about the union to Kay Kohler,
Sally Rambeau, or Nan Wolfer.
They'll do their best to see to

necessary improvements—but let's

make it a fair exchange.

Vandalism Policy

The following is taken from the

"Tigress Tips" handbook;

1. "The Drinking Code and Van-
dalism Policy has been set up by
the Student Council and Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life

:

Legislation applied to both is con-

tained in the ASCC Constitution.

(a) Each and every student

is responsible for knowing the

Drinking Code which states that,

'Liquor ht any form is not allowed
on campus and off-campus drink-

ing is not approved of by the col-

lege.'

(b) The established policy re-

garding vandalism determines that

vandalism, or improper conduct,

whether from drinking or other

actions, may result in dismissal

from college.

2. "Vandalism as Disturbances

around Women's Residence Halls:

'Any unauthorized person caught in

the women's residence halls after

hours, or in any part of the dorm
outside of the parlor at any other

time, after trial by the Student

Council and Committee on Under-
graduate Life, and found guilty,

shall be subject to dismissal from
school. Disturbances around the

women's residence halls shall be

construed as acts of vandalism and

be dealt with under the Drinking

and Vandalism legislations of the

ASCC Constitution, which may
provide for dismissal.'

The Board of the Quadrangle
Association is responsible to the

ASCC Student Council for uphold-

ing these policies in the residence

halls."

Uhlmann Awards

Contest Announced
Although the deadline for sub-

mittal of manuscripts is still

months away, growing interest on
the part of both graduates and
undergraduate students at accred-

ited schools and colleges all over
the United States and Canada is

being shown in the Third Annual
Uhlmann Awards Student Contest
for 1952.

Three years ago, Mr. Richard
Uhlmann, then president of the
Chicago Board of Trade, initiated

this contest to develop and stim-
ulate among college students a
broader interest in the marketing
problems of the grain business. In-

cidentally the trade offers many
openings to qualified students
graduating from college.

Participation in the contest is

open to any student, graduate or

undergraduate, of any and all edu-
cational institutions in this coun-
try and Canada. It is also open to

lecturers and instructors who are
working for advanced degrees.

Such participation consists of
the preparation of original manu-
scripts which deal with an analysis

of some germane aspect of the
grain business with particular re-

spect to its marketing phases.

These papers must be in the office

of the Public Relations Depart-
ment, Chicago Board of Trade,

Room 666, not later than noon on
May 1, 1952. Outstanding leaders

in the grain and allied businesses

will judge and mark the entries.

Substantial awards are being of-

fered to the winning contestants

with 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes and
four honorable mentions in addi-

tion, in each of the two partici-

pating classes—graduate and un-
dergraduate.

Eligible students and instructors

who wish to learn more about the

contest are urged to contact the
departments of economics, market-
ing or agronomy, at their own
schools, or the Public Relations

Department of the Chicago Board
of Trade.

College Represented

At Meeting of Leaders

In Parasitology Field
Dr. Robert M. Stabler, profes-

sor of Zoology at Colorado College,
and three of his major students,
Herbert Klewer, Allen Mathies,
and Andrew Spielman, have just
returned from the meetings on
Tropical Medicine and Parasitol-
ogy, held in Chicago. The meet-
ings, which were held Nov. IB, 16
and 17, involved sessions of the
American Academy of Tropical
Medicine, the National Malaria So-
ciety, the American Society of
Tropical Medicine, and the Amer-
ican Society of Parnsitologists. An
active member of the last three
named societies, Dr. Stabler, is

also beginning his eighth year as
Treasurer of the Parasitologists.

At the meetings, such topics as

the recent methods of treatment
for malaria, results of this disease
upon returning Korean veterans
and biological studies of the worm
which causes elephantiasis among
other problems in the field of para-
sitology were discussed.
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Managing Editor—"Let's not al-

low any more jokes about sex

drinking, and profanity."

Editor—Yeh, I'm tired of turn-

ing out this magazine too.—Sun-

dia.

MURRAY DRUG CO,
Professional Pharmacy

SOI North Te|on St.—Main 1088

Main Store

116 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

North Store

132 North Toion Si.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-116
E. Cache !o Poudre

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HANDBOOK
GIVES EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

Secretary of Labor, Maurice J. Tobin, has, announced
that a booklet entitled "Occupational Outlook Handbook,"
which is prepared by the U. S, Department of Labor's Bureau
of Labor Statistics in cooperation with the Veterans Admin-
istration, contains up-to-date information about career plan-
ning for more than 400 occupations. Of special interest to col-
lege students is the data on ini-

Stanford U. Offers

Graduate Scholarship

In Journalism Field
The Institute for Journalistic

Studies is now receiving applica-
tions for graduate scholarships in

journalism for the 1952-53 aca-
demic year. Two fellowships and
a scholarship to be uwarded carry
stipends of $1,200, $1,400, and $1,-

400-$1,800.

Requests for additional informa-

mediato and long-range, employ-
ment outlook. Also the book con-

tains information on training re-

quirements to help tho student

make a wiser selection of his major

and courses.

Tho Handbook covers the major

industries and occupations
through-out the country. Aa well

as long-run employment trends, the

book gives the latest available data
on earnings, training and qualifi-

cations.

Personal copies of this 576 page,
illustrated Handbook may ho pur-
chaHed from tho Superintendent of

Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

tion should be nddrested to tho

Director, Institute for Journalistic

Studies, Stanford University,

Stanford, Calif. Feb. 15, 1052, is

the deadline for formal applica-

tions.

Tho awards, in memory of form-
er students at Stanford, are tho
Charles Samuel Jackson, Jr. Fel-

lowship, tho Melvillo Jaeoby Fel-

lowship (awarded to a student pre-

paring to work in the Orient), and
tho Stanley Stemmer Beaubairo
Scholarship.

for J8.00 per copy. The Handbook
(BLS Bulletin 998) is available
at the nearest public employment
service offico.

CC Performers to

Entertain at CSHS
Members of tho CC Vodvil Re-

view troup will entertnin students
at Colorado Springs High school
this Friday morning at 10:00 when
they will present parts of this
year's successful Campus Chest
Show.

Slated to appear in the program
are : Jon-y Bnyless nand Claire
Chnmberlain, Sue Peterson and
Joan MncDonald, Allen Mathies
and Gloria Townsmd, Melbn Ce-
mlno, Don Ingles and tho Beta
group, Max Mornth and Ruth Mit-
chell, Ted I.oriBh and his drums,
tho Modern Danco group nnd the
Thetn Chorus.

Complota Modarn Library

Complato Coll..].. Outltna Social

Many Naw and U.od Tortboolt.

Modi's Book Home
16 Eatt Kiowa Stroot

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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KINNIKINNIK MEETINGS TWICE WEEKLY Fijis Furnish Fun

IN LENNOX; NUMEROUS POSITIONS OPEN With Barn Dance
Staff meetings for those interested in working on the

KINNIKINNIK, CC's literary magazine, will be held twice a
week in Lennox house. The meetings will be conducted on
Tuesday and Friday afternoons at 3:30 with both meetings

Thursday, November 29, 1951

Glublicity

being identical so that those who cannot attend at one time
will have a chance to be present at the other. The twice-
weekly meetings Were begun this
week. Anyone who did not know
aboul the Tuesday meeting is

urged to attend the one this Fri-
day afternoon at 3:30.

KINNIKINNIK will be moved
into a new office on third floor

Lennox, along with the TIGER
and NUGGETT offices, sometime
next week. Tuesday meetings will

be conducted by Nancy Ferguson
and the one on Friday by Leslie

Lockhart, coeditors of the maga-
zine. Hiram Liggett will be pres-

ent to handle the business man-
agement.

Positions are open on the KIN-
NIKINNIK staff for editors in the

following departments: art, radio

and drama, music and creative

writing. Students are needed to

work in these departments and
with the business manager. There
are also openings for general work
in typing and layout.

KINNIKINNIK is a student

magazine and needs student work
to make it a success. The magazine
is composed of student contribu-

tions in short stories, poetry, es-

says and articles on music, drama,
radio and art. Anyone who is in-

terested in working on KINNI-
KINNIK is urged to attend the

staff meetings either Tuesday or
Friday at 3:30 in Lennox,

It's time to scare up those old

blue jeans and the swankiest west-

ern shirts because the Phi Gam
barn dance has rolled around
again. The dance will be at the

fraternity house this Saturday
night from 9 to 12. Enterance to

the Fiji hayloft will be via a slide
from the side window. Inside the
Cascade Castle dancing is to be
to record music. Chaperoning the
fun are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taitt
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert Stabler
and Mother Hill. -.

Schoolbooks disappeared, suit-
cases were packed, last-minute
reservations were made, and most
of Colorado College was off to a
Thanksgiving weekend of fun. The
percentage of students took the
first train home—for a taste of
turkey the way Mother fixes it.

The mountains claimed another
large group—the ski enthusiasts.
And then there were those ,who
stayed here and kept the lights
burning on the campus. It is hard
to say which group had the best
time. ^

Catholic Students in

Day of Recollection
The Colorado College Newman

Club will hold its annual Day of

Recollection next Sunday, Dec. 2,

at El Pomar. Cars will leave from
Lennox at 9:30 in the morning.
The day will begin with 10

o'clock mass, followed by brunch,
and will close with dinner at 5:30.
Father McShean, S. J., an out-
standing retreat master, will con-
duct the discussions and the ques-
tion box.

All students wishing to attend
should call Father Freudenstein,
Main 1238.

Needless to say, there were
several casualities on the ski trips.
Joan Martin has her arm in a
sling the result of a bad cut
received when she fell on the edge
of her ski. Carole Berry is hob-
bling around on one foot—she
sprained the other ankle. Paul
Trietsch finds it rather painful to
sit down, after being hit by a
chair lift at Arapahoe. Margaret
Gore is also recovering from a
very spirited weekend.

Parties at the resorts seemed
to be the main evening entertain-
ment. Among the more enthusia-
stic party-goers were Chuck Mol-
lin, Clark Kimball, Hank Hof-
mann and ' Johnny Wolf. After
such good times, who would want
to come back to studies?

On tbe home front all seemed
quiet, but was it really? It's true
that the dorms were quite desert-
ed, but that's where the girls who
stayed had the advantage over
those who went home. By the end
of the week, Bemis .began to take
on the effects of a date bureau

—

the situation was that serious for
the men!
Sue Pfeiffer, Lewise Austin and

Judy Baker spent a most enjoy-

(Continued on Pujre Eiprht)

Fireside Gatherings
Continued by Kappas
Actives and pledges of Kappa

Kappa Gamma will entertain
friends from the other sororities
and the Independent Women next
Tuesday night at the Kappa lodge
when the sorority continues its
fireside gatherings. Held success-
fully in the past few years, the
firesides are informal social get-
togethers for dessert, bridge and
talk. An added attraction of this
year's initial fireside will be a
special speaker.

DG DOINGS
Miss Nina Schafer, secretary of

province X, is visiting the local
chapter of Delta Gamma this
week. Following a dinner given in
her honor last Monday night, Miss
Schafer spoke to the chapter.
Libby Sheldon and Marian Van-

demoer have recently been elected
to the jobs of pledge trainer and
vice president respectively.

DANCE CLUB
The dance club will meet at 4:30

on Friday afternoon to make plans
for the demonstration at Cheyenne
High school.

G-PHI PLEDGES
GIVE DINNER
The actives of Gamma Phi Beta

were honored by their pledge class
with a dinner given Wednesday
night at the lodge. An Italian mo-
tif was carried out in table decora-
tions, menu and program. Louise
Warren was in charge of the din-
ner.

K-SIG CLIPPINGS
Kappa Sigma's pledges will hold

open house for the pledges of
Kappa Alpha Theta this Sunday

evening at 7:30. Mother Haugh
will chaperone.

Bill Schact has been elected the
new president of the Kappa Sig
pledge class to replace Bob Rom-
pre who was called into the serv-
ice Nov. 16. Bob is now in San
Diego with the Marines.

THETA NEWS
Next Monday night the Thetaa

will have an informal dinner at
the Theta lodge. These dinners
will be held every other Monday
night.

This Thursday from 2:00 till

4;00, the Thetas will have an in-
formal get-together at the Thta
lodge. Cokes and cookies will be
served.

•* v
CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury Club will meet at

Grace church this Sunday at 6:15
p. m.

VESPER SERVICES
Advent Season Vesper services

will be held in Shove Chapel, Sun-
day, Dec. 2 at 4:30 p. m. The or-
ganist for these Sunday afternoon
vesper services is Miss Jessie
Newgeon Hawkes. Everyone is

cordially invited to attend.

PTARMIGAN CLUB REORGANIZES;

FIRST SKI TRIP GREAT SUCCESS
By LIZ BURTON

Making use of a four-day Thanksgiving vacation, the CC
ski club took its first trip of the season to Arapahoe Basin
where the skiers found both ample snow and excellent instruc-
tion. Beginning, intermediate and advanced lessons were given
by Ollie Cheseaux, Sun Valley instructor and former racer

from the Swiss
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French Club Meets
For Xmos Program
The French Club met last Tues-

day in Hayes House to see a film
on France and to sing French
Christmas carols. "Un flambeau,
Jeannette, Isabelle" and "Pata-
pata-pan" were the most popular.

Next Tuesday, December 4, the
Fine Arts Center will show a
movie of Fernandel, "Ignace."
Ignace is a buck private assigned
as a colonel's orderly in his villa.
He becomes confused at the be-
havior of the colonel, a dancer (his
"niece"), the, colonel's wife, a
baron, the colonel's rea) niece and
a dance master. When an inspect-
ing general comes to call and the
colonel is not on hand, Ignace
saves the day in a clever and (to
the spectator) hilarious manner.

Students of French, of the
theater, of military strategy, of
geometry and of general studies
will find this picture extremely
entertaining.

_
Alcatraz—The pen with the life-

time guarantee.

Alps, who will
work with the CC skiers this year.
The weekend was a successful

experiment to drum up enthusiasm
in reorganizing the Ptarmigan
club. The new club will be a more
closely knit organization with trips
by bus being planned for every
weekend, reservations made at the
same lodge for everyone and re-
duced rates for meals, cabins and
tow.

Later in the season men and
women's ski teams will be organi-
zed under the direction of Ollie to
compete with outher schools in re-
lays, racing and slalom.
For the benefit of those who

wish to keep in condition or to
build up their strength, a calis-

thenics class will be held every
Tuesday and Thursday evening at
Cossitt gym. Those who wish to
sign up for weekend trips may do

,

so on the preceding Thursday.
These improvements in club or-

ganization have been made to en-
courage more students to become
active skiers, not just snow bun-
nies, and to instigate skiing as the
principal sport at Colorado Col-
lege.

Gamma Phi Betas
Colorado Chapters
Fete Founders Day
The three Colorado chapters of

Gamma Phi Beta met at the Den-
ver University lodge last Satur-
day to commemorate the founding
of the sorority.

A fashion show luncheon was
followed by talks from each of the
chapter presidents. Mrs. Lucy Len-
nox of Colorado Springs was guest
speaker.

Those members representing the
Colorado College chapter were:
Susan Schlessman, president of
chapter, and DeDe Staskal, Cyn-
thia Golitzen, Thora Hodge, Sandy
Shepherd, Dianne Lanning, Caro-
lyn Slack and Barbara Ramsey.
The Alpha Phi chapter of

Gamma Phi Beta was visited this
week by the province secretary,
Mrs. Gladys Collier. A dessert in
her honor was given at the lodge
on Monday night.

HONOR SYSTEM ADVOCATED
BY A&M GROUP
A meeting of about ninety stu-

dents approved overwhelmingly
the establishment of an honor sys-
tem on the campus. Students in
attendance concluded that an hon-
or system would be the most ef-
fective means to attain the end of
preventing cheating. If tbe plan is
approved by the student council,
it will go to the student body to
be voted UDon

fiOODBMK
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USERS PLACE SIX MEN ON ALL-RMC TEAM
Nan Teachers Exams basketball team travels Friday TO Boucher, Mann, Swank, Young,
To Be Given in Feb
The National Teacher Examina-

tions, prepared and administered

annually by Educational Testing

Service, will be given at 200 test-

ing centers throughout the United

States on Saturday, Feb. 16, 1952.

At the one-day testing session

a candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which include

tests in Professional Information.

General Culture, English Expres-

sion, and Non-verbal Reasoning;

and two of nine Optional Exam-
inations, designed to demonstrate

mastery of subject matter to be

taught. The college which a candi-

date is attending, or the school

system in which he is seeking em-
ployment, will advise him whether

he should take the National Teach-

er Examinations, and which of the

Optional Examinations to select.

Application forms, and a bulle-

tin of information describing reg-

istration procedure and contain-

ing sample test questions, may be

obtained from college officials,

school superintendents, or directly

from the National Teacher Exam-
inations, Educational Testing
Service, P. O. Box 592, Princeton,

New Jersey. Completed applica-

tions, accompanied by proper ex-

amination fees, will be accepted
by the ETS office during, Novem-
ber, December, and in January so

long as they are received before

Jan. 18, 1952.

adams state FOR season opener Scarcia, Perkins, Are HonoredThe 1951 basketball season gets underway this Friday "VIM VIMy VI iMHVy « V HVIIVl VUThe 1951 basketball season gets underway this Friday

and Saturday with the 1951 edition of Tigers traveling to

Alamosa to meet Adams State quintet in a double header over

the- weekend. With only three returning Iettermen from the

squad which copped second in the RMC last year, this year's

squad is an unknown quanity. Re-

CALl

Delicious Hot Dinneft

'cv
Delivered no"

^

.Door]

turning from last years squad are

Jack Orsbora, Mel Kensinger and
Jim Bergstrom.

The tentative starting line-up

for the games with Adams State

finds Jack Orsborn and Jim Berg-

strom, both Iettermen, at the

guards, Don Stone 6-1 Sophomore

from Durango, Colorado, at cen-

ter, Tom Dunton 6-4 sophomore
from Minneapolis, and Ben Snyder
fi-2 Sophomore from Bloomington,
Illinois at the forward slots. Let-

terman Mel Kensinger is running
a close sixth man and will see

plenty of action in the series at

Alamosa. The rest of the squad

also shows a lack of varsity ex-

perience. Included are three fresh-

men, two sophomores and one
junior. Bob Voshall is the lone

junior; Mose Harrison from Col-

linsville, Illinois and Jack Stiegel-

meier from Bloomington, Illinois

are the sophomores ; and Sam
Maynes from Durango, Bob Geary
a Wayne, Penn. product and Ed
Lodmell standing 6-5 and hailing

from Rapid City, S. D. are the

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$^Mfe£***4f INCLUDES

/ ROOM, FOOD, FUN

Arrive Sat. A.M.,
leave Sun. PJtf. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at
Winter Park and Ber- -«
thoud Pass. Rate includes" superb

private room, rides to and
from ski areas, square
dancing, sleigh rides, snow
shoeing, fireside fun.
HtH-ri ,1/ioni

.
u-nie, wit*, phone

SPORTSLAND SKI CHAUT
Park 7, Colo. Pho«e Frawr 2J03

freshmen rounding out the squad
of twelve.

CIIOSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WEEK'S

ANSWER JB

ACROSS
1. Mason's

mallet

6. Distance
measure
<Russ.)

11. Covert
sarcasm

12. Muse of

4. Small
hallway

5. River (Fr.)

6. Veterinary
doctor
(shortened) 28. Grooved

7. Eccentric 31. Sign of

22. Seize
24. Favorite

remedies
25. Apex
26. Cunning

8. Bar
9. Branch

lyric poetry 10. Bushy
(Gr.

13. Young sows
14. Attempted
15. River (Fr.)

16. Gifts of
charity

17. Despot
21. Keel-billed

cuckoo
23. Oils

27. Dutch
painter

29. Wind
30. One who

abets
34. Enemy

scout
35. Hale
37. Desert

I Asia*

40. Fortified

city (W.
Rumania)

43. Tapestry
45. A long

feather
46- Kind of

toe
47. Capital of

Trans-
Jordan

48. One of the

Apostles
49. Little miss

DOWN
J. Pronged

flsnspeari

2. Melody
S. Changeable

clumps
(Eng.)

18. Radium
(sym.)

19 Indefinite

article

20. Negative
reply

21. Exclama-
tion

Infinitive

32. Gulf (Sib)
33. Ruthenium

(sym.)
36. A spiced

dish of

birds or
game
roasted

37. Pant
38. Voided

escutcheon
39. A child "
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41. Ancient
wine cups

42. Contradict
44. Varying

weight
(India)

45- Knave of
clubs

TIGERS TRAVEL TO D. U. SATURDAY

FOR BENEFIT GAME WITH PIONEERS
Changes and more changes were the order of the week

for the Colorado College Tigers as they made hasty prepara-

tions to face a new, vastly-improved Denver University hockey
sextet Saturday night in DU's Arena before a sell-out Com-
munity Chest crowd. Packing what looks to be the majority
of the scoring punch into two

line, which last season was the top

defensive line on the CC roster,

will be flanked by two men just

pushed up from the Jayvee team,

left wing Ed Robson and right

wing Bill Clark.

Injuries, which are just begin-

ning to leave defenseman Len

Maccini and which despairingly

crept into the hockey career of

Carruthers, dealt Thompson's
forces another blow Tuesday when

it was learned that Jim Weir, new
defenseman, would be slowed down
for a spell. He has a pair of badly
bruised ribs, accompanied by torn
cartilages, which may or may not
keep him out of the DU game.

In preparing to face the speedy
team reported to take the ice for

Neil Celly, new DU coach, Thomp-
son will still be waiting until the
last minute to name his starting

goalie. Ken Kinsley, newcomer
handed the advantage of working
against his week-long teammates
in the Alumni game, appeared to

lines instead of three, Coach

Cheddy Thompson was forced to

make this decision as a result of

a broken leg suffered by new-
comer Bob Carruthers, nifty of-

fensive right wing, in the opening
exhibition match with the CC
Alumni.

With Carruthers gone off the

line centered by Ron Hartwell,

leading goal scorer in the nation

last year, Thompson moved Hart-

well into the left wing spot with
Tony Frasca at center and Norm
Diviney at right wing.

Omer "The Bull" Brandt con-

tinues to center a potent line of

Andy Gambucci at left wing and
Dick Kennefic at right wing. This
leaves last year's center of the

"pony line," Leo Soligo, back at

his old pivot position. Soligo's

hardware l housewares
sporting goods

Gifts for Men
air mattresses

athletic goods
barbecue equipment
binoculars

boxing gloves

camping equipment
carving sets

camp cook kits

coleman lamps anoT stoves

creels

electric shavers

flashlights

fly or casting rods

guns, cases, scopes
golf clubs and balls

hand warmers
hockey equipment
hunting equipment
knives, pocket, sheath

landing nets

loafer sox

reels

shell vests

sleeping bags
shotguns, rifles

skis, skates, skate scabbards
sport seats

tools, tool chests

zipper bags
vacuum bottles

* SIFT WRAPPING *

Denver—Colorado College's fighting Tigers placed four

men on the Associated Press all Rocky Mountain conference

football first team, more than any other squad in the confer-

ence. Driving Fullback Wes Boucher, Little All-America can-

didate, was an almost unanimous choice at his post, and End
Bill Perkins, Center Gene Swank and Guard Ned Mann all

placed high in the voting.

Coaches and sports writers

voted top honors to three players

—Quarterback Virg Stan of West-
ern State; the choice of all but

one expert; and Guard Eddie Sa-
mera of Idaho State and Boucher,

who were the only two named on

both the offensive and defensive

squads.

Champion Colorado Mines land-

ed three players on the offensive

platoon—End Tom Wyman, Tack-
le Darrell Beckley and Halfback
Ron Bethurum.

Colorado State and Colorado
College led with three players

each on the defensive platoon.

Guard Les Prothe of Colorado

State was an almost unanimous
choice. Center Don Lewis and
Halfback Larry Keck were other

defensive selections from C-State,

Tackle Marion (Brig) Young,
Halfback Glenn Scarcia and
Boucher are the CC defensive

choices.

Others who received first team
votes: Ends Martin Schmidt, Col-

orado State and John Volosin,

Colorado Mines ; Tackles R. An-
derson, Idaho State, John Yaklich,

Colorado College, and Norman
Bertoia, Colorado State ; Guards
Wally Arnold, Colorado Mines,

Rogers Jacobson, Western State,

Bob Foster, Western State, and
Wilson Little, Colorado Mines:

Center Bill Rpney, Montana State

and Adam Thomas, Colorado
Mines; Backs Bus Connor, Idaho

State; Chet Lee, Idaho State; Bud
Felton, Idaho State; Ed Ziolkow-

ski, Colorado Mines; Bob Tasma,
Western State; John Sarlo, Colo-

rado College, Duane Garnett, Col-

orado State.

FIRST TEAM

have all the finesse needed to

the CC nets this season. However,
he still must nudge out veteran
Bill Dewire, who performed so
consistently for the Tigers last

season in their march to the
NCAA championships.

OFFENSIVE PLATOON

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

u Player
Bill Perkina
Tom Wyman
Jim Wuake
D. Beckley
Ned Mann
Eddie Samera

. Gene Swank
Virjr Stan
R. Bethurum
Len Wail
Wes Boucher

School
Colo. Coll.

Colo. Mines
West. State
Colo. Mines
Colo. Coll.

Idaho State
Colo. Coll.

West State
Colo. Mlneg
Colo. State
Colo. Coll.

Clai

DEFENSIVE PLATOON
s. Player School
. Jim Nordlund Mont. State
. Lamont Jones Idaho State

Bill Cooke Colo. Mines
'. Marion Young Colo. Coll.
. Eddie Samera Idaho State
. Les Prothe Colo. State
. Don Lewia Colo. State
Jim Brown Mont. State

. Glenn Scarcia Colo. Coll.

. Larry Keck Colo. State

. We3 Boucher Colo. Coll.

W. 0.

"BILL-
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will

help you.

Going Home

Christmas?
Let Bill Lennox at World-

Wide Travel System Make
All Arrangements FREE
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THE

WORLD WIDE
Travel System

Intarnation*!
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VARSITY-ALUMNI PLAY TO 5-5 STALEMATE
Alumni Stars Give CC Varsity

Pre-Season Scare in 5-5 Tie
By RAY SCHERER

A highly spirited Alumni outfit, bolstered by several

standout CC Jayvees forced the highly touted Colorado Col-

lege varsity hockey team to squirm, wiggle, and worm their

way to a 5-5 tie last Saturday night before 2,200 fans at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace in a stirring season opener. After the

first twenty minutes the majority of the crowd, for one reason

or another, was pulling for the

alumni with somewhat the enthus-

iasm of a crowd rooting their team

home to victory in a national con-

test. The hustle and crowd sym-

pathy both went together Satur-

day night as the alumni and their

JV line came from behind three

times, then barged into the lead

with but five minutes remaining

in the game.

JAYVEES
STANDOUT

In the first period with the var-

sity leading 2-0 on goals ,by car-

ruthers and Brandt the Jayvee line

of Crouse, Robson and Kelly

skated onto the ice to knot the

count at 2-2 before getting a rest.

The first alumni goal came when

Robson gave Crouse a beautiful

pass in front of the cage and Don

drove it home. Robson got the tie-

ing goal himself when he took a

pass from Crouse and Kelly and

dented the twines. The varsity

managed a third goal a few sec-

onds later when Carruthers, scor-

ing his second, skated in and

slipped one by Ken Kinsley only

-to have Big Mike Yalich come up

with another equalizer before the

period was over.

From this time on the crowd was

surprised as they expected the bet-

ter conditioned youngsters to skate

away with the contest. If condition

was on the side of the varsity, the

alumni made up for it in brain

work, for the game was played on

equal terms in the second and

third stanzas. In that second per-

iod Ron Hartwell took a neat pass

from Bob Carruthers and sent the

puck into the net for the fourth

marker. The alumni's mighty third

line which accounted for three of

their five goals, got their third of

the evening at 18:39 of that per-

iod when Tom Kelly smashed the

lose puck between Bill Dewire's

KINSLEY
IMPRESSIVE
The third period found the

alumni still going strong as they

took charge for the first time in

the scoring on a goal by Bill

Clark set up by Howie Hushion
and Bob Blaik at 13:03. Then with
the heat on them getting hotter

the varsity tied it all up once again

as Tony Frasca two minutes later

scored unassisted from about
thirty-five feet out.

Sophmore goalie for the alumni,

Ken Kinsley, received some of the

loudset cheers as he successfully

turned back several scoring threats

that could have brought victory to

the varsity. He got my vote for

the most outstanding player on the

ice that night.

The game will produce a shake-

up of the varsity before the DU
game Saturday, Dec. 1 in Denver.

Ed Robson and Bill Clark have
been recalled from the Jayvee
squad after their performances
last Saturday.

CARRUTHERS
INJURED

One of the biggest blows to

a successful season came
when doctors announced that

Bob Carruther's ankle was
broken when he hit the boards

in ah attmept to nail the

alumni's Bob Blaik in the first

period, even though he contin-

ued to play in the remaining
two periods. What Coach
Thompson will do now that

Bob is out, and may be out for

the rest of the season, I don't

know. But I think that in not

using Crouse he is making a

mistake. Only time will tell.

OVERCONFIDENCE
In my opinion one of the big

problems that the team has to face

is one of overconfidence. It has

certainly been evident to me from
talking and listening to some of

the newcomers on the team. I have

ACTION IN FRONT OF THE NET—The firing was hot and heavy at the Broadmoor Ico Palace Sat-

urday night in the annual Varsity-Alumni hockey fracas as is shown in the above shot. Joe Slattory

former great front-liner seems to have lost sight of the puck and Harry Whitworth his skates in an

attempt to score for the Alumni. Defending for the Varsity are Steve Leolich in tho middle of tho

pileup, Goalie Bil Dewire and in the background is Bob Carruthers who broke his ankle in first per-

iod action.

legs to knot the count for the third gathered that they believe that CC
time. is in that tournament almost by
. (Continued on Page Eight)

Twenty-Eight Awarded

Football Letters for '5

1

The College Athletic Depart-
ment announced this week that 28
football players and one manager
received their varsity "C" for the

1951 season. In Coach Bill Heiss'

first season as head mentor, the

Tigers won four and lost five and
took a second in the Rocky Moun-
tain conference.

Among those receiving letters

were: 13 seniors, 10 juniors, 3

sophomores, 2 freshmen and one

manager.
Those receiving letters were

(seniors) Bob Malowney, Bill Per-

kins, Ned Mann, Chuck Williams,

John Sarlo, Glenn Scarcia, Gene
Swank, Robert Peterson, William

Gjll, Carl Casella, Tony Genova,

John Yaklich and Andy Gambucci.

(Juniors) Craig Richardson,

Wesley Boucher, Mel Kensinger,

Harvey Carter, George Demos,
Marion Young, Dick Meyer,

Charles Mollin and Don Linger.

(Sophomores) Terry Burk, Dick

Pearson and Gerry Engleson.

(Freshmen) Eugene Anderson,

and Bob Carruthers.

(Manager) Harvey Secor.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Rltth'S OVen 230 NTeion

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO, he.

THE

Ma. K 1«N. Ttjea

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 111 N. Te]«

For That Next

Box of Candy
•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
111 South Tejon St.

MAKE THIS

A SPORTING CHRISTMAS
THE "SPORTSMAN'S" STORE HAS

HUNDREDS OF SPORTS ITEMS
FOR DAD, MOM. SIS and BROTHER

Let Our Courteous Salesmen Help You with

Your Gift Suggestions

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING POR EYEBT SPORT"

W.A.A. News
By JAN COOK

Platonic Eriendahip: The 'Inter-

val between the Introduction and

the first kiss.—Kitty Kat.

The date of the WAA swimming
meet is Dec. fi. It was erroneously

reported as Dec. 14 in Inst wtok's

T1GEU. Please murk this date on

your calendar and if you aro

swimming, be sure to Ret your
three hours practice in uiirly, Tho
meet will be held at the Broad-

moor pool and will be at 7:30 p. m.
« * *

All girls who are interested iii

trying out for the CC Women's
Ski team, be sure and contact MisH

Dickie by Friday noon, Nov. 30, nn

she must have your names. The
group will leave Saturday morning

at 6 a. m. from in front of Ticknor

and will be gone for the day only.

If you like to ski this in your

chance.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

lino of froth moots, fruiti,

vegetables, bakery good*

and alt household items at

Wilion'i.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tojon

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More (ban just a liquid, more than just a cream

. .. aeir Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo Is a

ooratbinatioa of the hr.it of both.

Btcs is «**c hardeit water WUdroot Shampoo

waahes aair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

laTitLag wstboat robbing hair ©fits natural oila.

••»!••• l»*iy . . Lattatln L»v»ljrl

1.1 Talm**«* •##/•**»« ***»> »*>m$LUj Wikk-ICt*mm HmrDmdmg.

THRU Blllfl

29* 59V SV
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SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Pondre

PHONE MAIN aitl

' Alumni Stars Give * Regional Financial • Around Campus
(Continued from Paire Seven) ir~~.t . , ~ - .

Thursday, November 29, 1951

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
Open Monday Through Friday

7:30 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.

SATURDAY—
8:30 «. V'to 12:00 Noon

SUNDAY-
.

Eo r

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE
First Street W»tt of Colorado

Avonue Bridge

(Continued from Pa«e Seven)

tradition. I would like to say right
here that just because Colorado
College has been in the playoffs
since they were started does not
mean we will be perennial favor-
ites of the organization that does
the choosing. This year's tourney
should bring to the Broadmoor
some of the finest hockey teams
ever and if Colorado College wants
to be in on it, the time to start
working for it is now. It's a break
to be able to have two games under
our belts before we go into compe-
tition for a berth.

Achievement has always stood
for hard work and plenty of co-
operation, so if the school gets be-
hind the team, and I'm sure they
will, and if the boys work hard
we can be a members of the fes-
tivities in March. Now is the hour
—let's hit it right from the be-
ginning. It's easier that way.

Phi Delt 1: "What are you doing
with my raincoat on?"

Phi Delt 2: "Keeping your suit
dry."

DE LUXE~BARBEr"
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

(Continued from Page One)

nancjal Aid Program for 1952-53
provide a maximum of ?2,600 for
a married student and $2,000 for a
single student, the amount being
adjusted to individual need. Simi-
lar aid will be available for the
second year of study to those
whose work has been satisfactory.

This assistance is given to stu-
dents who meet the usual require-
ments for admission to the School
and who demonstrate financial
need and ability to profit from
the two-year business program.
Applicants are judged on their in-
tellectual capacity, character, ma-
turity, and ability to work with
other people. Undergraduate study
in business or economies is not con-
sidered important.

The Regional Financial Aid Sys-
tem was set up in 1949 to further
the Business School's policy of
"keeping its doors open to men
from all economic levels and from
all parts of the country."

In accordance with the School's
belief that every student receiv-
ing aid should accept also a fi-
nancial responsibility, $1,500 of the
total two-year award will be bor-
rowed from the Student Loan
Fund. The remainder will be in
the form of an advance-in-aid,
which the student has no legal ob-
ligation to repay but he would as-

iContinued from Pace Fol. .

able Thanksyiving day with the
btablers. From all reports, little
Eddie Stabler is going to be quite
a heartbreaker in his day!
Led by Ed Mathias and Ann

Warner, one group of "Stay-at-
homes" had a great time scaling
the mountain sides and exploring
little-known caves. As they all
agreed, it was fun—after ' they
were back in the car!

But, as always, all good things
must come to an end. And Thanks-
giving vacation^ is no exception.
Dormitories began filling up again
Sunday, and classes were unavoid-
ably resumed the following morn-
ing. But we can, look forward to
Christmas vacation, and hope for
the good times we had last week.

sume a moral commitment to re-
turn the assistance when he is fi-
nancially able to do so.

A candidate may apply either
from the region in which he is at-
tending college or where he resides.
The deadline for applications to

the Committee on Student Finan-
cial Aid at the Harvard Business
School is May 1, 1952.
Requests for further information

and for application blanks should
be addressed to the Director of
Student Financial Aid, Harvard
Business School, Boston 63, Mass.

Whatever your preference
in greeting cards, whatever
sentiments you desire to ex
press with them, you'll find
that we have just the right
ones!

SHOP EARLY . .

• . MAIL EARLY

fteetL
PRINTING CO.

Main 2942

2526 West Colo. Ave.
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ere
Tigers Begin Quest of NCAA
Berth at Broadmoor Saturday

Colorado College will open defense of its western berthm the National Hockey tournament Friday night at theBroadmoor lee Palace in the first of a two-game series with
vastly-unproved Denver University, a team which threw more
than a scare into the Tigers last Saturday at Denver before
a sell-out C o in in unit y Chest ___

National Bridge

Tournament Open

To All Students
Colorado College is one of the

more than 300 invited to compete'
in the 1952 National Intercolleg-
iate Bridge Tournament. Invita-
tions and entry blanks have been
received by college officials from
Louis D. Day, Jr. of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Chairman of
the National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament Committee.

Only undergraduates are eligible

to play in the duplicate Contract
Bridge event for the title and tro-

phy. A preliminary round will be
played by mail in February, and
the sixteen highest ranking pairs
will meet for the face-to-face fin-

als at the Blackstone Hotel in

Chicago on April 18 and 19, with
their expenses paid by the Tour-
nament Committee.

In last year's Intercollegiate

tournament, which was won by the
team from Washburn University,
1264 students representing 158
colleges in 42 states played in the
round-by-mail. To insure repre-
sentation of all parts of the coun-
try in the finals, the country is

divided into eight zones, with two
pajrs from each zone qualifying
for the finals.

The National Intercollegiate

Bridge Tournament Committee
which supports the event so that

there is no cost to the competing
colleges or the players, is a group
of college alumni and officials in-

terested in developing Contract

Bridge as an intercollegiate sport

in which men and women can com-
pete on an equal basis.

The Committee requires that the

approval of the dean or a corres-

ponding authority be granted be-

fore a college can be regarded as

officially entered in the tourna-

ment.

„L1 1- l

Colorado College Tigers take on the Pioneers from Denver University. The&*
h r•t«»IW|U.gam«.ndwiUb»the 10th and llth meetings between T g. andPioneer hockey teams. So far the record shows CC with 9 won and no losses.

Public Relations Office Meets

With Student Body Wednesday
By JIM HILL

Last spring the Student Council and the Committee on
Undergraduate Life got together to discuss the problem of
Public Relations on our college campus. Out of this meeting
came new ideas and also it gave the students a clearer pic-
ture of how the department works. This conference was such
a success that is was decided to

Last Chance for

Pictures

and Friday

Nugget

Today
Your last chance to get your

portrait taken for the 1952 NUG-
GET will be between the hours of

1 and 5 o'clock this afternoon and

Friday. Students from all classes,

freshmen, Bophomore, junior and

senior, must have their portraits

taken on the second floor of Len-

nox House at this time.

ALL portraits to be used in the

NUGGET must be taken by the

contracted photographer — there

will be no exceptions to this rul-

ing—in order to assure a uniform-

ity of background and quality.

Students who paid for their por-

traits at registration are urged to

bring their receipts with them. All

those who have not paid

bring $1.75.

must

have another meeting this fall and

include the student body along
with the Student Council and the
Committee on Undergraduate Life.

This meeting will be held Wednes-
day, December 12, in Lennox
House at 4:00 p. m.

Part of the discussion to be of
interest to the student will be how
the individual's publicity is han-
dled in hometown newspapers.
Kay Freyschlag will explain how
the public relations office of the

college covers the different school

activities and presents them to the
national public.

Another thing that is high in

the minds of many students is how
alumni activities affect our cam-
pus at the present time. Miss Lor-

ena Berger, Secretary of the Col-

lege and Secretary of the National
Alunini Association will explain

this side of public relations.

As everyone knows, the enroll-

ment at Colorado College is down
this year due to the circumstances

of the present world situation and
the administration will express

their views on how they plan to

(Continued on Page Eight)

Occupational Hand-

Book Available al

Counselling Center
The "Occupational Handbook"

which is prepared by the U. S. De-

partment of Labor's Bureau of

Labor Statistics giving informa-

tion on interviews and job place-

ments is available to the student

body at the Counselling Center in

Ticknor Hall.

The Center is open in the morn-

ings by appointment only and is

open to all students every after-

noon.

The Handbook covers the major

industries and occupations

through-out the country. As well

as long-run employment trends,

the book gives the latest available

data on earnings, training and
qualifications.

Ticknor Hall is the women's
dormitory located on the north
side of the Administration Build-

ing.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THUHS., DEC. 6—
8:30 p.m.—CS Symphony, William

Masselus, featured artist, High

School Auditorium,

FBI., DEC. 7—
8:00 p.m.—Members' Muvin, "One
Hundred Men and a GUV Fine

Arts Center. (For members
only),

8:1T> p.m.—Hockey—DU vs. CC,
Broadmoor Ice Pajace,

9:00-12:00 p.m.—Kappa Sigma
Christmas formal, Garden of the
Gods Country Club.

SAT., DFX!. 8—
9:00 a.m.—High School Debate

Meet, on College Campus.
2:00-3:30 p.m.—QA Christmas
Party for Underprivileged Chil-

dren, Bemis Hall.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—Kappa
Gamma Christmas
Kappa Lodge.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—D e 1 1 a
Christmas formal,
Gamma lodge.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—Kappj
Theta and Gamma Phi Beta
Christmas formal, Broadmoor
hotel.

SUN., DEC. 9—
4:30 p.m.—Annual Christmas pro-

gram by two music clubs, Shove
Chapel.

TUES., DEC 11—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

2:30, 7:00, 9:00 p.m.—Movie, "The
Great Caruso," Fine Arts Cen-
ter Theater. (30c including tax).

K a p p o

Camma
Delta

Alpha

ueers. Tlti

tor will be

will be

I he

these two riva^ regional schools,
CC must go all out to continue its
perfect 9-0 record with ihe Pi„-

Friday night encoun-
the gnnw of the seriesW count „, ,|,o Mi,|. W|1S | emtm_

" » "'W"^ I nines i„ ,„„
March is.n NCAA Tourney at
the Broadmoor roe Palace, The
"ext conference game 'twixt the
no,loots and ihe Tiger
the Jan, l, gnme al Dciivl..

Coach CI, eddy Thomspon's
rigors opened the season hist
Saturday in typical fashion com-
ing up off the floor an,.c trailing,
3-0, in the opening minutes, to go
ahead only once, 7-0, at tho en,!
of tho game i. oil hold o

load to lenvo the pllcl<

"tun
1 and thrillod,

Thompson's charges unintention-
ally plnyod ihe same typo of
games early lusl sonson, tying
Brandon and boating Toronto and
Denver in the waning minutes,
But Denver's hustling team,

banked in several k,- v spots with
newcomers, appears much Ion po-
tent this year to show ihe Tigers
to keep ihe unbeaten record
against them, After young Ken
Kinsley ,r,,i over his stage-fright
in the early mlnutOB, tin' Titters
were able lo tie the score, hut in

the second period it was only his

stellar goal-tondlng which allowed
tho Tigers to stay within striking
distance.

CC's coach oppose: sol for this

weekend With Kinsley mid vnleein
Mill Ilewlro still tighting each

week for the Btartlng not-guard-
ing spot, and with C'spl Bud Kssl

wood, stove Leolich, Len Maccini,
Bill Thompson and Carl Lawrence
at defense.

In ihe three well-balanced for-

ward lines, CC .will go with Leo
Sollgo, most improved of all CC
players, at center, flanked by sur-
prising Ed Kobson and powerful
Dick Kenneflc at tho wings.
Omor "Tho Bull' Brandt will

center Andy Gambucci and Norm
Divlney, while Tony "The Cat"
Franca centers Murray Couch and
Hon I-inrtwell, undoubtedly one of
CC's all-time great wings and
certainly one of tho best wings
in college hockey this year.

STUDENT HOCKEY TICKETS
Student tickets for the Den-

ver University ice hockey series

may be secured by exchanging
the student activity ticket at
the Athletic Department Office
in Cossitt Hall prior to 5 p. m.
today. Students will be ad-
mitted at the west end of the
arena. Identification cards
MUST be presented upon ad-
mission.

ID CARDS
Students v,ho do not have

their Identifi :ation C srds may
pick them up in the Dean of
Men's or the Ded n of Women's
office. You vill nave to have
identification to get into the
hockey game th; s weekend.
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OUR VOICE
This is one for the record!

When one writes for the record there is no attempt to

please, to curry favor or to win plaudits. The purpose is to

publicly establish a point of view.

You say, "State the point." "What's the gripe," or "Get

along with the story."

The point, the gripe, the story!

Well, put it this way. There as such things as perfection

of execution, expression of beauty, intricate and delicate

creation and some folks suffer intellectually and emotionally

when any one thing having such qualities is bruised, soiled,

or distorted. For example, they feel hurt when they observe

a brutal driver injure a wonderful car, a carefully kept lawn
or garden damaged, a child's innocent fantasy smashed by an
adult guffaw, an excellent social project destroyed by self-

ish politicians, or a sincere gesture of good will laughed off

by half-witted onlookers.

So it is that they have emotional upsurges of resentment,

disappointment and even anger when, with high expectations

they open new books and have to slam them shut and toss

them into waste baskets when they find the authors spoil-

ing skillfully written stories by injecting foul language or

offensive suggestions. So it is that they feel let-down when
a genius in artistic expression uses his brush to present some-
thing sordid or stupid. So it is that they feel embarrassed,
ashamed and terribly heartsick when they have an inspira-

tional uplift completely smashed because performers destroy
the effect of superb skill, marvelous preparation, intriguing

technique and fascinating finesse by expression that strikes

sensitive receptibility with a devastating and destructive im-
pact,

Our greatest gifts from centuries of human endeavor
are our appreciation of the finest and best in achievement
The precious things in life are those won by endless effort*

to create.

Some people resent the practice of those who seem to
think it smart practice to besmirch our novels, our social

programs, our elections, our humanitarian projects, our plays,
our movies and (as far as performers dare) our radio and
television productions.

For the record, let us demand the best.

This is the point, the gripe and the story.

Kent State University

For CHRISTMAS GIFTS See

Western Artcrafts
Open Evenings Until Christmas

* GIFTS

* BILLFOLDS

* IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
* MODERN CALIFORNIA

REDWOOD CERAMICS
* INDIAN JEWELRY
* MOCCASINS
* HANDTOOLED PUfiSES

WE WRAP AND MAIL

1 2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
MAIN 5273

Facts About Colorado Springs
EDITOR'S NOTE—We are reprintina Urn list of facts about Colorado

Springs for the benefit of the parents of Colorado College students.

1. It's illegal to use city streets for business purposes.

2. Soliciting house to house for business is probited by ordinance.

3. Permits are required for building and repairing structures

—

from the city engineer within the city limits and from the county build-

ing inspector in certain areas, including those adjoining Colorado
Springs.

4. Colorado Springs and El Paso County have separate zoning
laws,

5. Licenses are required for certain businesses, mainly those
which require regulation.

6. Autos must carry state inspection brake and light stickers

renewable each January and July. Colorado state license plates must be
purchased as soon as car owner acquires gainful local employment.

7. The state requires a driver's license for motorists, obtained
thru the county driver's license bureau, 302 S. Tejon St.

8. Installation of plumbing, natural gas facilities and electrical

facilities is regulated by ordinance and requires permits.

9. Colorado Springs' municipal election is held each odd numbered
year.

10. City police may be called by telephoning Main 2191 or "police
department."

11. Firemen may be summoned by calling Main 35 or "fire depart-
ment."

12. Colorado Highway patrol maintains an office in the county
Courthouse. Its telephone number is Main 8131.

13. The United State Weather Bureau maintains a station at Peter-
son Field, six miles east of the City.

14. Colorado Springs' municipal airport, Peterson Field, trained as
many as 10,000 men at a time during World War II.

15. Colorado Springs is headquarters for the Air Defense Com-
mand, with headquarters at Ent Air Force Base.

16. Colorado Springs has been headquarters for the 2nd Air Force
and the 15th Air Force.

17. Camp Carson, established six miles south of Colorado Springs to
tram infantrymen during World War II, is now training men for the
armed forces.

18. Colorado Springs has a drama club, Civic Players, which pre-
sents a series of state plays each fall and winter. Parts are filled by
tryouts.

19. Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, considered one of the finest
in the west, presents art exhibits regularly, and contains a southwestern
museum.

20. Colorado College, a liberal arts institutio
rado Springs.

21. The annual Pikes Peak or Bust rodeo, in Spencer Penrose sta-
dium, is held each August and attracts an attendance of 35,000 to 40 000
persons.

22. Colorado Springs' Junior Chamber of Commerce offers a sum-
mer recreation program that includes chuck wagon dinners three nights
weekly in the Garden of the Gods and square dancing once each week
in Acacia park.

23. Labor Day is highlighted with a 12.5-mile race, the Pikes Peak
Hill Climb, over the winding highway to the summit of the 14,110-foot
mountain.

24. The Pikes Peak Region's climate is one of the mildest in the
world. Colorado Springs is situated in the southwest's "sunshine belt"

25. Colorado Springs has a main public library at 21 W Kiowa St
and a branch at 2418 W. Pikes Peak Ave..

26. The Colorado Springs Pioneers museum is situated at 25 W.Kiowa St., within two blocks of the main business intersection.
27. As America's vacationland, the Pikes Peak Region offers a wide

variety of activities, including golfing, tennis, baseball, swimming year
around ice skating, horseback riding, picnicking, hiking and sightseeing.

28. Pikes Peak is America's best-known mountain.
29. Bus service, extending over an 18-hour period daily, serves

suburban areas as well as Colorado Springs.
30. Colorado Springs is the county seat of El Paso county.
31. Colorado Springs Art Guild meets the first and third Wednes-

day nights at the Fine Arts Center school.
32. Colorado Springs has a symphony orchestra, which presents six

concerts each year.
33. Colorado Springs is headquarters for the Axmy Anti-aircraftCommand, ^th headquarters at Ent Air Force base and in the

Ajitlers hotel.

34. The Joint Air Defense board, with representatives from theArmy, Navy and Air Force, has its headquarters in the Arrow hotel.
—(Reprinted from the Gazette-Telegraph).

is situated in Colo-

W. O.

"BILL"
LENNOX
will

help yon.

THE

Going Home

Christmas?
Let Bill Lennox at World-

Wide Travel System Make
All Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE!

WORLD WIDE
Travel System

PHONE
95QQ

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

LAST CHANCE
Nugget pictures will be taken.

today and Friday from 1 to 5 in.

Lennox. This is your last chance.

KINNIKINNIK MEETS
The Kinnikinnik will hold its

meetings in Lennox Tuesday and
Friday at 3:30. All who are in-

terested in any type of work on
this publication are requested to

be there.

IDEAS WANTED
The new committee designed for

taking over NSA jobs would ap-
preciate suggestions for and criti-

cisms of the Variety Show, the

Sadie Hawkins Dance, and the

Campus Chest Drive.

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN
Meeting at 4 Tuesday, Dec. 11

in Lennox.
»¥»

CAMPUS CHEST WORKS1
From:
The Director,

Central Research Institute,

Kasauli, India

To:

The Associated Students of

Colorado College,

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Dear Sir,

I have the pleasure to acknow-
ledge with thanks the receipt of

books so kindly donated by you.

Yours faithfully,

M. Corling

Lt. Colonel,

Director,

HUNGRY?
Girls—
Ever get hungry between nine

and eleven at night when you are
studying or playing cards? Maybe
a sandwich and a glass of milk
would go well to stop that knaw-
ing hunger pain. Rumor has it

that Baker the Merry Maker and
Lorish and Lush are putting on
the sandwich rally.

Fruits, milk and sandwiches are
being served Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights at your dorm.
Also the Monster Sandwich is be-

ing let out of it's cage for those
with a strong stomach and thirty

cents.

Look for the gruesome twosome
coming out of the woodwork from
9 to 11 on the above three nighta.

If your are not satisfied, double
your ulcers back.

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
Open Monday Through Friday
7:30 a. m. \t> 10:00 p. m.

SATURDAY-
8:30 a. m to 12:00 Neon

SUNDAY-
10:00 a. ir . U, i:00 p. in.
5:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. in.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a eomplato

line of froth moats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery good*

•nd all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Cmny

IE28 North Tejon
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629 Students And Faculty Had

Free Chest X-rays In October
Remember when we had chest X-rays in October? Do

you recall how simple it was just to stand in front of the
X-ray machine for less than sixty seconds while the attendant
pushed the buzzer behind you? The results of these X-rays
were recently sent to Dr. Roger Whitney, the college physi-
cian, and they proved to be very

*

Chesterfield Camera

Contest Ends This

Week with "Suicide"
The Chesterfield Camera Con-

test closes with the photograph
on this page. It was taken by Bill

Mackey out in the Garden of the

Gods... It wasn't explained fully,

but the general jist of the conver-
sation was that this photograph
was an experiment that turned
out with success. The figure float-
ing through the air is a dummy
that was thrown from the crest of
the rocks by the two figures on
top. The photographer was near
Hidden Inn when he snapped the
picture.

This is the final picture for the

THE TIGER
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satisfactory.

A total of 629 X-rays were
taken during the three day period
-when the State Health Depart-
ment's mobile unit stopped at the
college, and from this number,
only three suspicious cases were
detected and they are all receiv-
ing treatment.

Only one actual case of tubercu-

losis was detected and the individ-

ual is now under treatment and
is doing very well. Another case

of apparently inactive tuberculosis

was found where the individual

was not aware of it and it will now
be followed by check-ups. The
third is an arrested case and is

already being re-checked period-

ically.

The majority of the cards kept

fcy the X-ray unit have never been

returned and anyone who had an

X-ray taken and did not receive

a report may rest assured that he

"was normal.

It can readily be seen the impor-

tance of these checks the State

Health Department X-ray Unit

makes, because by detecting the

dreaded tuberculosis disease in its

early stages it can be stopped.

Remember too, that it is

through the purchase of Christ-

mas Seals that this work of find-

ing early and curable cases of

tuberculosis is made possible.

Have you bought your Christmas

Seals this year?

FOR GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIRING

SEE

KELLY
Cache La Poudre at Tejon

Camels" rock. Probably an explanation is needed, so look over this
killing ourselves trying to think up a caption for this picture. All
we know is that it happened out in the Garden of the Gods.
Whatever it is that's falling, we know it is from the "Kissing
Cames" rock. Probably an explanation is needed, so look over
the page to read what actually happened.

Chesterfield Carmera Contest. Pic-

tures were submitted for the past
three weeks to the TIGER and the
selection of the most informative
and most revealing photograph
brought a reward of a carton of
Chesterfields to the shutter-bug.

In the two preceding weeks, the

winners of the contest were Lurry
Levy and Pat Harking.
B y r d Parmeleo, the campus

Chesterfield representative will
announce at a future date tho next
contest for pictures. Look for it

and try to win a carton of Ches-
terfields.

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Ins.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

NUGGET PICTURES today and

tomorrow — 1 :00 p. m. to 5:00

p. m.—Lennox House.

Student Run

XMAS TREES
911 North Nevada Ave.

ALL SIZES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

THE CROWD'S

at

J
s

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS

BeHapfy-GOlMICiar!
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

!

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

But it takes something else, too— superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

STUDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O, Box 67, New York 46, N. Y,

Deep ao^n i"\ V Ull c-it ke

LS./A/I.FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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Santa Claus to Be at Q. A. Yuletide

Party for Underprivileged Children
Santa Claus is coming to Bemis! The jolly old gent and

his CC helpers (generally known as the Quadrangle Associa-

tion board) will be on hand to spread Christmas cheer this

Saturday afternoon at the QA party for underprivileged
children of Colorado Springs.

Thirty invitations have been ex-

tended to the children and a Colo-

rado College bus will pick them up

at 2 : :J0 on Saturday afternoon

and transport them to a winter

wonderland at Bemis hall. Fea-

tures of the party include a story

by Rosie Musgrave, games and re-

freshments. And best of all, jolly

old St. Nicholas will be there with

presents for the guests.

Kris Sinding is in charge of the

party, assisted by members of the

QA board and other interested

students.

CLUBLICITY

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Married—
Bunny Hart and Cam Berry.

Pinned

—

Joanne Haller and Jerry Engle-

eon.

KAPPA SIG
MOTHERS MEET
Mothers and wives of Kappa

Sigma fraternity met at the chap-

ter house this afternoon at 1:15.

Miss Vija Spalvins, a Latvian stu-

dent at CC, was their guest.

Dressed in native costumes of her

country, she discussed education

and Christmas in her home land.,

CC WIVES
The CC Wives have planned a

Christmas party next Wednesday
evening, December 12, at the home
of Arlene Luke, 100 Tiger Town-
Members are requested to bring

a package or can of food or a toy

to contribute to a Christmas bas-

ket for a needy family,

Faille

Circle

JUSTIN McCARTY'S great whirl

of rayon faille—swinging from

the waist in a great circle of

crisp swish. A day-time-party-

time skirt you'll find yourself

wearing every day, with
sweaters or with sequined

blouses. Black, royal. 10 to 18.

Kappa Sig Denver Meet

Honors Founder's Day
Honoring the founders of the

fraternity was a regional conclave

of Kappa Sigma fraternity held

ia Denver today. Meeting at the

Albany hotel, in addition to the

local Beta Omega chapter, were

representatives from the chapters

at Denver University, Colorado

University, Colorado Mines, Wyo-
ming University and New Mexico
University. A gathering of 500

was expected for dinner, with a
stage show and speakers following.

Sorority Winter Formals

Celebrate Christmas Early
" Twas many nights before Christmas but all through the town,
Many a CC lassie was donning her gown.
Corsages were pinned on their shoulders with care.
In hopes that a handsome date soon would be there."

Santa Claus time is coming 'round again and with it a
Christmas dream comes true early when CC's four sororities
celebrate the advent of the gay

Casual Toume
Antlers Hotel

Independents Hold
Ice Skating Party
An ice skating party was held

at the Broadmoor Ice Palace by
the Independent Women's Associa-

tion and Crown and Lance on Fri-

day evening, November 30, from
8:30 until 10:30.

Members of IWA met at the ob-

servatory Sunday afternoon for a
house cleaning shindig. Under the

direction of Helen Heaney the ob-

servatory underwent a general
scrubbing and waxing. The clean-

ing spree ended with a picnic sup-

per prepared by Sue Griffin.

Next Monday night IWA will

meet at the observatory to finish

their clean-up job, so members are
reminded to dress for work.

holiday with a series of bright

Christmas formals to be held this

Saturday night. Delta Gamma and
Kappa Kappa Gamma will enter-

tain at their lodges and Kappa
Alpha Theta and Gamma Phi Beta
have joined forces for a combined
dance at the Broadmoor hotel.

KAPPA SIGS' XMAS DINNER
DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

First in the series of events to

welcome rin a gala holiday season
will be the Kappa Sig Christmas
formal to be held tomorrow night
in the form of a dinner dance.

Scene of the festivities is the Gar-
den of the Gods Club where dinner

will be served at 8 o'clock and
dancing will follow from 9 until

12. Musical offerings from Bob
McGrew's band will highlight the

evening.

NUGGET PICTURES today and
tomorrow — 1 :00 p. m. to 5:00

p. m.—Lennox House.

Liltle Man On Campus by Bibler

"It's a little sweater she knitted me— I just wear it

to please her."

6900
i Delicious Hot Dinner
I- Delivered Ho Your

I . Door*'

KINNIKINNIK

Staff meetings for Kinnikin-

nik have been changed from
Tuesday and Friday afternoons
each week to Tuesday one
week and Friday the next.

THERE WILL BE NO FRIDAY
MEETING THIS WEEK. The
next reguar staff meetings will

be Friday, Dec. 14, and Tues-
day, Dec. 18 at 3:30 p. m. in

Lennox House.

S**tfon&
a full une or dairy products

mmn442
Slnton and Holland Dafaj farnw

DELTA GAMMAS CELEBRATE
NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
The theme of the DG's winter

dance will be "The Night Before

Christmas" and the decorations

will follow through with "Stock-
ings hung by the chimney with
care." Following the CC-DU
Hockey game the dance will be
held at the Delta Gamma house
from 10 until 1, with a big sur-
prise for the guys at midnight.
Bill Sereff's band will be playing
for the evening, and the chaper-
ones are Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Rice, Jr., and Dean and Mrs. How-
ard R. Burkle. Nancy Jones, DG
social chairman, is planning the
event.

KAPPAS ENTERTAIN WITH
OLD FASHIONED YULETIDE
With preparations and decora-

tions carried out by the pledge
class, the Kappa formal will also
be held at the lodge. Tangy pine
boughs will add to the Christmas
cheer, and an air of days gone by
will prevail. Another section of
Bill Sereff's band will furnish
music for the dancing. In charge
is Eleanor Tutt, social chairman
of the pledge class. Dr. and Mrs.
Richard M. Fox and Dr. and Mrs.
Paul E. Boucher are to be the
chaperones.

GAMMA PHI-THETA DANCE
AT BROADMOOR BALLROOM
Members of Gamma Phi Beta

and Kappa Alpha Theta have
planned a joint dance to be held at
the Broadmoor hotel ballroom.
Preceding the dance Thetas and
their dates will be entertained at
an egg nog party at the home of
Martha Dern. Dancing will be
from 9 until midnight to the music
of Bob McGrew's orchestra. Pre-
parations for the dance are being
made for the Gamma Phis by
Barbie Bletsch and by Theta's
Sally Genoways, social chairmen
of their organizations. Chaperon-
ing will be Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Taitt and Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Stabler.

G-Phi Pledge Class

Of '48 Has Party
The six remaining Gamma Phis

of the 1948 pledge class held a
party last Tuesday afternoon in

Slocum hall. Given by Sue Schless-

man and DeDe Beekley, the party
featured a mock meeting and a
good time for Thora and M, A.
Hodge, Barbie Bletsch and Nan
Wolfer. Parties -will be held per-
iodically throughout the year."

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acreu from Campua)

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE
Rrrt Strait Wart of Colorado

Avanua Bridga
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ENTERPRISE
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AMD ELSEWHERE,
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OUTSTANDING
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PREACHER.
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—Ad ve rtl nctnonL

THE BANKS OF COLORADO SPRINGS
Giving You the Most Complete Banking Facilities

SHEPARD'S CITATIONS
Established 1873

COLORADO INTERSTATE GAS
COMPANY

Transporter and Wholesaler of Natural Gas

for the Rocky Mountain Region

BONFORTE CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOLLY SUGAR CORPORATION
Established 1905

Established 1917

ALEXANDER FILM COMPANY
Eitablahed till

WESTERN HORSEMAN
The Magazine for Admirers of Stock Hora«
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TIGERS SLIP BY PIONEERS IN BENEFIT GAME
KENNEFIC'S GOAL AT 12:20 OF THE

THIRD PERIOD BRINGS WIN FOR CC
By DAVE WATSON

The Colorado College Tigers came from behind in the

final stanza last Saturday night at the DU arena to edge out

the Denver University Pioneers 7-6. A near capacity crowd
of 4,722 hockey fans boosted the Communnity Chest spon-
sored program. With less than five minutes in the first per-

iod, Denver held a 3-0 edge. However, by the end of the per-
iod CC had settled down with each

of the three lines contributing a

tally. Two of these three goals

were scored while CC was short-

handed. In thfe second period Den-

ver tallied twice while only Omer
Brandt could score for the Tigers.

In the hectic final period, Murray
Couch lit the light for CC to tie

the score, but Donofrio came right

back for Denver, just 30 seconds

later, to again push the Pioneers

into the lead. From there on how-
ever, it was all CC as Ronnie

Hartwell tied the score on a pass

from Tony Frasca and a rebound

of his own shot. Two and one-

half minutes later Dick Kennific

ended the evening's scoring and
provided the winning margin by
beating Goalie Begg on a pass

from Leo Soligo.

ICE SHAVINGS:
Ronnie Hartwell and Tony

Frasca were high men for the

Tigers. Hartwell had two goals

and two assists, while Frasca
came up with four assists . . .

Cocky Willis O'Leary was high
man for Denver with one goal and
three assists as DU applied their

four man breaks into the Tiger
defense . . . Mike Yalich, former
CC defenseman contributed his

time and effort to co-officiating

the game and this boosted the

Community Chest drive by $25.00
. . . Early in the third period, Ed
Robson up from the JV's was
tripped while skating in on the
DU net. He went backwards into

the iron post and suffered a
bruised hip and ankle. However,
he returned to play later in the
period . . . Len Maecini was also

hurt when he stopped the puck
with the back side of his knee . . .

The Community Chest attraction

made it nine victories for the

Tigers who are yet to be beaten

by the Hilltoppers . . . Pioneer
Coach Neil Celley dressed in an
unfamiliar outfit of hat and coat

started his coaching career off on
the wrong foot, but his pupils are

not to be under-rated.
CC DENVER

Eastwood - —
Brandt ..____

Diviney

-~Burg«sa

Gamhucc) W Abbott

CC Spares — Robson. Clsrk, Solico,

Soccer Team Opens

Tournament Play al

Boulder Saturday
This Saturday the CC soccer

team travels to Boulder for a first

round match with CU silver. The
game will mark the opening round
of the John H. Love memorial tro-

phy tournament, in which one loss

eliminates a team from play.

In the Tigers' previous meeting
with the Silver, the teams played to

a 3-3 tie. This game looks like an-

other scoring duel between the for-

ward lines. The Tiger line has im-

proved a great deal since the last

meeting and should be able to score

at least a couple of goals. The
most marked improvement is the

play of right wing, Mel Smith,

who now ranks with the outstand-

ing wings in the league. Despite

this improvement CU is still

slightly favored because of the

home field advantage.

Other games: Mines vs. CU
Gold, Macabi vs. Heinsohn, Brit-

Ping Pong Meet at

"Y" December 13
The Colorado Springs Table

Tennis Tournament will be held at

the YMCA on the evenings of
December 13, 14 and 15. There
will be four divisions open to Colo-

rado College students, Men's Sin-

gles, Women's Singles, Men's
Doubles and mixed doubles. En-
tries must be submitted to the Y
before 6 p. m. on the evening of

December 12. For entry blanks

contact Walt Stone at the Sigma
Chi house.

ishers Club vs. Turners.

CC Lineup

:

Left Wing Horst HergeJ
Left Inner Jack Hattstaedt

Center Forward _....Saad Sahawneh
Right Inner Mel Smith
Left Half Frank Daly
Center Half Eric Drexler

Right Half Milt Nichols

Left Fullback ...George Rushitsky
Right Fullback Jim Hill

Goalie Walt Stone

THESE FIVE HUSKIES will split the blue line chores for the
Tigers Friday and Saturday night at the Ice Palace against the
red hot Denver Pioneers; (Reading clockwise starting at the
bottom) Len Maecini, Bill Thompson, Capt. Bud Eastwood,
Steve Leolich and Jim Weir.

£XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX$$

X? r\l WHERE THE BIG BANDS PLAY X
v «v^^ X
x ty Hiawatha Gardens g
5| ^" YOUR MUSICAL HOST- X

3> • • X
X v
$$ SATURDAY, DEC. 8 AFTER THE HOCKEY GAME $$

X $
I X
8 JACK OLIVER and His Orchestra 8
§ College Appreciation Nire if*

x %
J$ All Students Admitted l/

2 Price on Presentation V
?? of College ID Cards X
$ X

DANCING TILL 1 :00 A. M. IK

At JC
HIAWATHA GARDENS MANITOU SPRINGS £

^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi

—Photo by Fvt. Larry Levy, U.S.A.F.

THE ABOVE SHOT SHOWS A LITTLE OF THE ACTION as seen by the fans who witnessed the
hockey game Saturday night in the Denver University arena. Captain Bud Eastwood and Steve
Leolich are seen battling with two unidentified Pioneers at the side of the net as Goalie Ken Kin-

sley sits on the puck, garnering one of his many saves for the night. Kinsley, sophomore transfer

student from Canada showed the Denver U. Pioneers a few tricks of the trade Saturday nite as he
racked up 34 saves. He will no doubt be in nets for the Tigers this weekend for at least one game.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

imiMlMlMMIIIliMMIIIIIMIIllllllii

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-115
E. Cache la Poudr*

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

D0ENGES-L0NG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ms. 270

Ivywild Lor
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Pesk Ave.
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TIGERS LACK SCORING PUNCH IN

DROPPING TWO AT ADAMS STATE
Not against one of the toughest teams that Colorado Col-

lege will face this year, the Tigers dropped two basketball
games to Adams State last Friday and Saturday nights by
the scores of 62-52 and 61-45 respectively. Lacking the talent
possessed last year, which was lost by graduation, CC was
able to capitalize on but sixteen percent of their shots from
the floor, while Adams State, not
doing a great deal better, was able
to put twenty-five percent of their
shots through the hoop.

Coach Bill Heiss worked as
many combinations as possible,
but was unable to come up with a
scoring quintet. However, his boys
did come up with more than their
share of fouls, showing early sea-

son raggedness. They picked up 31
penalties in Saturday's contest
after netting 25 on Friday.

High man for the Tigers en-
counter was Ben Snyder with
eleven points on five field goals
and one free throw, while Don
Stone was good for eleven in Sat-
urday's. He got his four buckets
and three gift shots.

This Friday and Saturday
nights the Tigers face Camp Car-
son in two games, one at the base,

Friday, and the second game at

the City Auditorium, Saturday.

THE TIGER

CC g
Dunton, f . o
Kenniniter. f 3
"Snyder. 1 5

F PF TH
1 5 1

1 5 7

Harrison. ! a
Stone, it t

Lodmell, g 2
Orflbora, K
Klein. * _

2 2 2
-1 I 1 ii

4 e 10

2 1 6

BorKstrom. c
Maynea, g q
TOTALS -. ...17

ADAMS G
Canty, t %

1 2 5

18 26 52

F 1>F TP
1 5 5

Van Bibber, g 1 3 5

Mazur, g 4

Rtj-wnrf r- 3 4 7

Fair, t 4 2 5 10

Halftime; Adams State 30; Colorado
College 29.

Free throwB missed: Colorado College

—

Dunton, Kenainger 3. Snyder 3. Stone 2,
Lodmell 2, Oraborn 2, Bergntrom 2,

AdaniH Stat*.—Canty 0, Robertson 4. Ma-
Lur 2, Stimkk 2, Stewart 2, Gillespie.
Fair.

NUGGET PICTURES today and
tomorrow — 1:00 p. m. to 5:00

p. m.—Lennox House.

CHRISTMAS NEEDS FOR

THE WHOLE FAMILY

SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF

SKIS, CLOTHING and ACCESSORIES

EXPERT REPAIRING AND RENTALS

DISCOUNT TO SKI CLUB MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

te*Q \s? ?y al1 tne g als

OS*. /^5> sr~\

go for guys EM g? fi»

in Arrow White Shirts

A man just can't help looking good in Arrow
white shirts. They're so handsomely styled . .

.

with the famous, trim-fitting Arrow collars.

Mitoga cut for comfortable, body-tapered fit.

Impeccably tailored in the finest "Sanforized"
fabrics. We have your favorite collar styles.

FOB AUOW UNiVIUITT ITYUS -

• Inrra-Mural »

BILLBOARD
By ED BAKER

A meeting of all intramural
managers and intramural director
Thompson was held last night con-
cerning the annual boxing and
wrestling meet. Results were not
available at this writing; however,
in all probability it will be run
off much the same as it has been
in the past. The meet will most
likely be held Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday nights of the
next two weeks.

The Phi Gams will be defending
champions again this year and
must be counted upon to give an-

Fage Seven

other outstanding show of power.
The Kappa Sigs will no doubt be
strong contenders for the titles

along with the Sigma Chis and the
Betas. The Phi Delta will again
be slated for the bottom rung.

Basketball is getting into the
act also as the gym has been quite
crowded with most fraternities

starting to get in shape for the
race. The playoffs will start soon
after Christmas vacation, with the
Sigs out to retain the title they
won so handily last year.

SELECTIVE SERVICE
TESTS

Colorado College students

who have received notice of

their seective service test this

month are reminded by college

officials that the test is to be
given Thursday, Dec. 13, in

Cossitt Hall, promptly at 8:30

a. mi

"The brain of the average col-

lege student is the most nmazing
thing known to science."

"It starts to function the minute
he jumps out of bed and doesn't

stop until he reaches the class-

room."

SANDWICH RALLY
I MILK FRUIT Sc &

SANDWICHES

TUES., WED., THURS.
9:00 p. m, to 11:00 p. m.

BAKES Jl.oo LOK1SH .75c

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 29.. .THE HYENA

Lysteria reigned from the moment he heard the

details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests.

First lie giggled . . . then he guffawed . . .

wound-up rolling in the aisle! He knew that the

"single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't

prove anything! Millions of smokers have

reached the same conclusion — there's just one

test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness!

ICs the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

( T for Throat, T for Taste ) ,
you'U see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other htandsAy£f///ons
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mm mm LAST WEEK'S

ANSWER JB

ACROSS
1. Folds over
6. Furnished
with shoes

8. Per to

barium
10. Peeled
12. Speak
13. Swiftly
14. Timid
15. Man's

nickname
17. Slide

18. Masculine
pronoun

19. Rip
SL Perform
22. River

<N. Fr.)

24. Place where
goods are
Bold

27. Mist
29. Affirmative

vote
80. Cake

mixture
S3. Vipers
86. Like
37. Narrated
80. Exclamation
40. Cease
13. Board of

ordnance
(abbr.)

44. Guldo's
highest note

45 Disease
of rye

47. Electro-

magnetic
unit of

electrical

capacity
49. Early

Italian

cainter

50. Three
51. For fear

that

62. Grit

DOWN
1. Shaping
machines

2. High-flown
3. Pastry
4. A pebble

(Brit.)

8. Mineral
spring

6. Happens
7. Verbal
8. Resolve
9. Like a bush

11. Station

16. Water
barrier

10. Jog
20. Beam
23. Lizard
25. Peruse
26. A cupboard

(Dutch)
28. Obtain
30. Foundations
31. Starry
32. Steal
34. European

country
35. Ghost
38. Attics

41, Mythical
monster

d A V e L HT E H S T
1 a o H vHe fi a

6 < I T sBt R 1 D
E /. A R ALMS
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* Public Relations

The meeting will be informal

and everyone is invited to attend.

Here is your chance to ask the

top men and women in our school

about many of the problems in-

volving American campus life.

SKIERS' HOLIDAY

ROOM, FOOD, FUN

Thursday, December 6, 1951

WHITE STAR CAFE
Open 24 hours

114 South Nevada Mai]1 1592

I
42. Kettles
44. Ireland

(poet.)

46. Little child

48. Constellation

Arrive Sat. A.M.,
leave Sun. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at
Winter Park and Ber- -»_
thoud Pass. Rate includes" superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, square
A dancing, sleigh rides, snow
m shoeing, fireside fun.

UMgrJ R"ervat' *i: write, wire, phone
( SEWqSPORTSlAND SKI CHALIT

ark, Colo. Phono Frazer 2303

INDIVDUAL SANITARY
LAUNDERETTE

PI KES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE
A GOOD P1ACE TO DO
YOUR OWN LAUNDRY

517 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
PHONE MA. 9988-J

519 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

For a Christmas Gift to Send Home

Elizabeth the Woman
by Amanda M. Ellis

350
Books"

A best seller. Eighty-five reviewers from coast
to coast have praised "Elizabeth the Woman!".

A

wonderful historical novel that you will love to
read and would be proud to give as a Christmas
gift.

Come in early, have your book autographed.
We will mail them for you!

NUGGET PICTURES today and

tomorrow — 1:00 p. m. to 5:00

p- m.—Lennox House.

"I don't know who I am. I was
left on a doorstep."

"Maybe you're a milkbottle."—
Columns.

MURRAY DRUG CO
Professional Pharmacy

SOI North T.jon St.—Main I06B

Main Store
M4 E. Pikes Peak Avo.

Main 144

North Store

832 North Tojon St,

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

1-

SHEIOY looked bird-..,d, with his ruffled heir. He didn't knowleather to bury hi, head, or go on a wing-ding, "Owl I eve,
get a date f„, ,„. „„„,» he ,.k.d his ,„. r„omm„eS .

.. Vou ,„robin y„„„.,, of Popul. ri ,y, birdbrain," .hey chirped. "Be,,,,be cagey and get Wildroo, Ce.tn-Olll If. „„„_,eoh=licl Con
...n8 soothing lUnolinl Grootns your hair neatly .„d naturally

«l°"l'< t7~"" '

""°ov •, lo0"' "*'' ^*>«> " Now P.J'.

In, on 1 r«*
'""""eS

' """' ChlCk'd" °" C™P« «" "fr-ont on . brnb. So g„ a bottle or ,„b. of Wildroo, Cre.m-Oil
.. any drag or toll., good, counter tomorrow. And »„, dm.7=« »=. your barber, a,k bio, f„ . „„,.,„„», ,pplic.d

™
Then you'll really be In there pigeon

|

* of 327 Burrougbt Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11 N Y tUs^tT&i""'""'"'
'

COLORADO SPRINGS To

LOS ANGELES tf HRS.

CHICAGO « HRS.

HEW YORK f| HRS.

Call your travel agent or Main 933
Airport Ticket Office, Colorado Springs

^i;~

cannnennL untunes
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Time' Tells How
Ohio Industries Aid

Private Colleges
By Liz Parker

An article in the December third
issue of "Time" magazine contain-
ed the report of an appeal by the
small privately endowed colleges
of the state of Ohio to Ohio in-
dustries. It was pointed out that
financial aid from businessmen
and industrialists must be forth-
coming if the small college is to
survive.

The appeal begun in Cleveland,
Ohio, a few weeks ago was merely
the start of a statewide fund-
raising campaign to meet the ex-
pected $1,000,000 deficit of the
colleges this year. Most important
was the principle which the presi-
dents and trustees of the schools
were defending—that of "seeking
help from the last great reservoir
of wealth outside the Federal
Government—the private corpora-
tions."

Not only was a campaign being
conducted in Ohio, but as close to
us as the University of Denver.
Former president Albert N. Wil-
liams of Western Unnion was in-
stalled as a special non-salaried
advisor on obtaining and using
business gifts. In addition colleges
in Michigan, Indiana, and Wash-
ington have embarked on similiar
Projects.

Efforts of this type have
brought encouraging results in the
past few years. As examples, Johns
Hopkins University was able to
raise $650,000 from Baltimore
businessmen, and Northwestern
University received $761,000 in
1950. Small campuses are also be-
ginning to seek corporate money.
Mills college in California received
$150,000 from corporations and its

president, Lynn White, Jr., said,
"that would have been impossible
five years ago."

In spite of the rising trend in

corporate giving U. S. educators
are still far from rejoicing as they
note that business has only just
begun to give and it is nowhere
near giving its 6% tax deduction
for charitable contributions.

Often the money which colleges
do get fails to help them directly.

Such scholarship programs as
Westinghouse Electrie's fund for
intelligent and promising young
scientists helps individuals but
doesn't benefit the treasury of the
small schools or universities. A few
corporations, of^ which the Ford
Motor Co., is one, award scholar-
ships to students and also give

money to the private college which
the student selects.

(Continued on Paee Four)

ew Editor
Positions for Tiger Editor

And Business Mgr. Open
The Student Publications Board in a meeting last Friday

deeded bo accept applications for the positions of editor and

uary ,7 ,ssue of the TIGER. P^V^JStfJ^
'osition of editor and busi-

FIVE SIGMA CHIS
are: (left to right)

'ho d
rry G

Willdns. [Story on Page Three)

MuimU Present

Original Scripts
As part of a program of prac-

tical training in radio. Professor
Tyree's introductory course in
radio will present original fifteen
minute scripts on the Christmas
theme over KRCC during the next
two weeks. Scripts to be presented
on the programs will either be or-
iginal stories or adaptations of
stories made by the students.

One half hour show, an adap-
tation of Dick en's immortal
"Christmas Carol" by Rosemary
Musgrave, will be presented to-
morrow night at 7:00 p. m. Don
Cooper will be heard as Scrooge
with Jack Hattstaedt as Bob
Cratchett. The supporting cast
will include, Jerald Ketchum, Paul
Hartman, Jean Nedemeyer, Kris
Sinding, Jimmy Jones. Judy' Clave
and Lynn Jones will narrate
and Ray Scherer will produce the
sound effects.

Radio station KRCC is located
at 91.3 megs on your FM dial.

sham p/s„
° f

|

b'°^
'I'''

6 °r P Car$° n Cmter '"* "«k. Picturedm, Pat Gormley, Jay Stone, Sig president, Roily Rogers and Bob

$287,077 Subscribed in

Drive for New Dorms
The Colorado College drive for a new men's and a newwomen s dormitory is progressing nicely according to a state-men* made today by President William H. Gill We are vervhappy with the way the drive is going, and believe that withinthe next few months we will begin construction of tl„ n'a

dormitory. It will be located at the comer of Cache la Poudreand Nevada and will add a lot to

This is (he final issue of the

TIGER for (he year 1951. The
next edition of the paper will
be January 10, 1952.

All of the members of the
TIGER slaff extend their

warmest greetings to all of you,
and wish everyone A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

the beauty of the campus.
The plans for the men's dormi-

tory are being drawn by Edward
L. Bunts, architect of Colorado
Springs.

Luther Sharpe, assistant to the
president, and who has charge of
the fund raising said, the follow-
ing amounts have been subscribed:
517 alumni have given $ 31,528.00
208 business firms and

friends _ ... 131,020.00

88 parents of

students _ ,__ 26,599.46

15 trustees of the

college 97,930.00

Total subscribed to

dale _.$287,077.4fi

Mr. Sharpe further said, that
this week he was in receipt of an-
other gift of $50,000.00 from a
distinguished alumnus which is

conditioned that he raise within

90 days §50,000.00 to match it.

"I am sure," he said, "that im-

fContinueci on Paye Four

CC History Prof

To Speak Tonight

On Jap Treaty
^

Dr. Carroll E. Malono, Colorado
College history professor, will

-spealt on the Japanese peace
treaty at the December meeting
of the Council on World Affairs
tonight at 8:00 in the lecture room
of Shove Chapel.

Or. Malone, who attended the
signing of the treaty in San Fran-
cisco in early September of this
year, has spent a number of
years in the far East and is an
authority on Oriental affairs, He
will discuss the treaty and its

effect on the failure of American
relations in the critical East Asi-
atrcc region.

The meeting of the Council is

open to all students and faculty
memhers and everyone is cordially

invited to attend.

r the

noss manager must submlt'Iettera
«f application to the student Pub-
lications Bonvd before Friday,
January ll, 1952. Applicants may
i>e members of the studenl body
hi the sophomore or junior classes.
No specific qualifications are nec-
essary to* these positions on the
TIGER, although persons with ex-
perience in the journalist,,. field
who are maintaining n passable
grade average, and nre willing and
capable of -forming a time-

i

Burning job should apply.
A salary ,,!' p,00 n yenr is paid

'" '"'I ll 'I' liter and business
mnnagor. They will bo responsible
'" s that a newspaper is issued
each week during the academic
school year,

T tor will see thai he Ims
proper covorngo of all school
ovonts, activities, and any news
i'" 1 to the students, faculty
:lll|

l administration, lie will be re
sponsible to see thai he has n

'

r staff who will bi npctonl
writers and to see Unit the news
stories will he written up properly
and presented to the college in

newsworthy form.

The business manager is re-

sponsible to see that local mid na-
tional advertisers will he solicited
weekly atel arrange their ads
throughout the paper. He will h,.

responsible fur the collection of
payments of all hills; he will :

that the paper i ;; distributed
weekly Hll'OUgllOUl He campus aiel

that It is circulate, I through the

mails to all local and national sub-
scribers.

If yea feel that y„u run fill

either the position of editor or
huaincBs manager apply new. Ad-
dress all applications t" the Stu-
'I Publications Heard in Cutler
Hull. The new directors of the

TIGER will bo announced in the

January 17 issue of the paper.

Amanda Ellis to Appear

On New York TV Show
On Dec- 81, ProfeBBor Amanda

M, Gllia will bo presented by the

American Broadcasting Company
in New York City in a half hour
television program centering ubout
her novel "Elizabeth the Woman."
She will appear on the Nancy
Craig program,

Mi.ss Ellis will discuss her book

and will show some Elizabethan

costumes, silver, portraits, and a
fourteenth century "Book of

Hours," like one read by Queen
Elizabeth.

Last Sunday, E. P. Dutton and
Company, publishers, featured

Miss Ellis' book, along with six

others, in newspapers in ten major
American cities. In Colorndo

Springs, since its publication, Aug.
27, about 1,200 copies of the book

(Continued on Pnjfo Eittbl)1
fConaa.«l on POB. Four invited to attend. (Omtlmi«l on Pas. El.btl

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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STUDENT APATHY
By BOB HUMPHREYS

EDITOR'S NOTE—This will be the first in a scries of nrliclcs to he
printed In the TIGER on student apathy. Wo are not trying to condone any

,

individual, nor arc ive tryinjt to stir up any fluhtlnR arguments. However we

are trying to find out it students arc indifferent or nrc avoiding responsibilities

in their personal lives and their life sxonnd campus.

A favorite phrase, often directed by this colum-

nist and others toward Cutler Hall policies, is "adol-

escent edits." This spectator, for one, is beginning

to wonder if, perhaps, such administrative orders are

not for the well-being of an adolescent student body.

We would even speculate, in terror, that the vagaries

J
and corruption of some future national administra-

tion might well result from the apathy and adol-

escence which was embodied in certain "leaders of

tomorrow" who were seated in Shove Chapel, for in-

stance, last Tuesday morning.

In iieu of an adequate fable or analogous situation, let

us look at a mythical state, which we shall call Cacoethesia,

and its corresponding university, Cacoethesia College. Now,
it seems that there is a great resmblance between this nation

and its institution of higher learning: they both appear to

contain the potentialities for doing great good—but their

pi-opensities are towards evil. Cacoethesia suffers from an
acute disease, the symptoms of which are public irresponsi-

bility and official corruption; and its citizens cry to the courts

for correction of the national morality. The Federal taxes are

oppressive, to the point of infringement upon the rights of
property.

Cacoethesia College is also reft, so its students shout,

by an incompetent administration. This body restricts the
freedom of religion by requiring attendance at Chapel; and
the students accuse the, speakers of everything from boredom
to long-windedness, just as the citizens of Cacoethesia ac-
cuse their tax collectors of gross misdeeds. At this point, a
Strang phenomenen should be noted. Neither the citizens nor
the students express more than a vocal interest in the cor-
rection of these oppressive institutions. It might even be
reasoned that a lack of interest, on one hand, in government
expenditures and, on the other, in the purpose of Chapel and
value of religion results in the faults of the respective sys-
tems— or is that going too far?

Boredom is a mass affliction of both the citizens of Ca-
coethesia and the students of Cacoethesia College. A momen-
tary alleviation of this ailment has been found in both cases,

LOST: Pair of red-rimmed glasses

in tan case. May have been in

Palmer. Finder may leave Ihem

at Bomis desk for reward.

DE LUXE BARBER

SHOP
(Just across from Port Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

For That Next

Box of Candy
*

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

ONE OPINION
By Dan James

The institution of compulsory

Chapel attendance at the College

has proL-ably sired more argument,

controversy, and polemic expres-

sions of opinion than has any
othe school practice or regulation.

This, of course should surprise

no one. Compulsion, regardless of

the purposes for its use, invari-

ably incite some hostility. And
an issue touched in any way by

religion inevitably degenerates to

the point where objectivity and

perspective give way to passion

and sentiment.

This is unfortunate because

there is a good deal more than

either a right or a wrong to this

whole question of required atten-

dance. The students, the contribut-

ing alumni, Dean Burkle and the

Administration may each look at

it from a different angle. The ma-
jority of any student body will

always rebel against any restrict-

ing regulation. Alumni, on the

other hand, and especially as the

years go by, are inclined to take

the attitude that "it wasn't so bad

after all.*' Dean Burkle naturally

wants the services and activities

conducted in the Chapel to be as

meaningful as it is possible to

make them for the students, fac-

ulty, and for any others who might

attend. And the Administration,

simply from the view of mechan-

ics alone, can see the Tuesday
morning meeting as a practical de-

vice for getting everyone together

at one time.

Each argument deserves some

respect. It appears to me, however,

that many of the antogonistic at-

titudes which prevail at the mo-
ment over the Chapel issue can

be reconciled. Indeed, I think, they

must ,be reconciled in some meas-

ure if the original spirit behind

the institution of Chapel services

is to be preserved. For once that

is destroyed, the Chapel will be-

come more than a eonvient stone

pile.

Since the choice of alternative

plans is decidedly limited, I pro-

pose only this: that a weekly chap-

el service be conducted at which

attendance will be voluntary and

that a second period be set aside,

possibly on Thursday morning, for

the purpose of a general school

assembly at which the role will be

taken.

Though this latter may be

made interesting and even provo-

however. The nation finds relief from boredom in the exploita-

tion of its youth in war, and the College finds relief in

exploiting its athletes in semi-professional sports.

A very ingenious device has been discovered by
the above-named students and citizens for solving

their problems and avoiding self-blame. It is called

the "Easy-way-out." For instance, the "Easy-way-
out" on the national level is to blame the Russians
for war and the administration for taxes. On the

campus, the most commonly used "Easy-way-out" is

to blame the speaker, the Dean of the Chapel or the

administration for the Chapel program. These "Easy-
ways out" may be bought for very little effort at any
center of apathy. They come in a myriad of vari

eties: there's the "Easy-way-out" for the public when
a murderer commits suicide; when the TIGER isn't

worth reading, one can always use the "blame the
editor or the staff" flavor of "Easy-way-out." Most
types, however, are of the same species, "Give-that-

job-to-the-other-fellow-I-haven't-time," better known
as the apathetic "Easy-way-out."

Some have said that the above solution is wrong, that it

leads to more corrupt government, the loss of more freedoms,
the defeat of democracy, etc. If this theory is true, what
could have caused this malignant philosophy on the part of
the students and citizens? Tuesday's Chapel speaker said
that such things sprung from psycopathy (soul-sickness, if

you wish). Could it be that apathy springs from mass sick-
ness of the soul and that apathy results in wars, bad news-
papers, corruption, compulsory Chapel systems and the like?
Look to yourself for the answer!

* * * *
He only earns his freedom and existence,

Who daily conquers them anew."

—Goethe.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

BLOOD DONATIONS
Blood donations, as you all

know, are needed for the war ef-

fort. Anyone over twenty-one or-

with parent's permission can give-

blood. Groups of ten or more are
wanted—call the Chief Surgeon at
Camp Carson for appointments.

* T "
PROPOSED
The possibility of changing li-

brary hours was discussed. Pro-

posed hours: Sunday, 2 to 9:30

and the Friday closing hour 6 p.m.

It was also proposed that the li-

brary remain open an extra half

hour during finals and mid-terms.

These proposals were voted on in

meetings Monday night.

cative through good planning,

there undoubtedly would be con-

siderable hostility towards it. This
would be inevitable. One takes a
load of rebellion into many a class,

but whether one likes it or not,

those classes are prescribed. The
administration in any school re-

quiring general attendance at an
assembly has got to expect that

resentment.

But this resentment which now7

slaps at the heart of the school's

religious efforts will be then mis-

sing from the Chapel services,

they can truly become what they
were originally intended to be

—

a place where a person can go tc*

sit, to think, to listen to music, to
sing, to pray. The Chapel may-
then become the means through
which sincere and honest religious

thought and feeling may be mean-
ingfully expressed. And the whole
issue, moreover, of compulsory
participation in religious activity,

an issue which inevitably trends to
balloon so out of proportion that

all the honest efforts on the part
of the Dean and of the Adminis-
tration are negated, will be re-

solved.

This is all primarily a matter of
scheduling. It can be done, how-
ever. Of the twenty non-religious
colleges comparable to Colorado
College in size on which I could

get information, 70% reconciled

the problem which we now face

in virtually thie way. And all of
these schools (schools such as
Oberlin and Swarthmore) have
full and well intergrated religious

programs in which both the fac-

ulty and students take an active

part.

Since no one here will admit
that the situation as it presently

exists is the only answer, it seems,
therefore, that it would be well

worth the effort to try a new ap-
proach.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

The

Studio Restaurant

RESTAURANT — GALLERY

GOOD POOD
AT STUDENT PRICES

Casserole Cookery
A Specialty

ASPEN, COLORADO
Between Galena end South Mill

on Coopct Ave.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-115
E. Cache la Roudr*

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

For CHRISTMAS GIFTS See

Western Arterafts
Open Evenings Until Christmas

• GIFTS

• BILLFOLDS

• IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
• MODERN CALIFORNIA

REDWOOD CERAMICS
• INDIAN JEWELRY

• MOCCASINS
• HANDTOOLED PURSES

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
MAIN 5273
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NATIONAL ACADEMYOF SCIENCE OFFERS^

FELLOWSHIP AWARDS FOR YEAR 1952-53
The National Academy of Sciences—National Research

council has announced several large national fellowships for
the academic year 1952-53. The Academy, organized at the
request of Abraham Lincoln to advise the government on
matters scientific, with the council its operating agency, initi-
ated the first national program of fellowships over 30 years
ago. Since then many other nation

THE TIGER

wide programs have been added.
Fellowship programs now offered
are sponsored by the National
Science Foundation, Merck and
Company, Inc., the Lilly Research
Laboratories, the Radio Corpora-
tion of America, Rockefeller Foun-
dation, the National Tuberculosis
Association, and the American
Cancer Society.

Applications for fellowships are
evaluated by boards appointed by
the National Research Council.
There are fellowships in the agri-
cultural, biological, engineering
mathematical, medical, and phys-
ical sciences at both the predoc-
toral and postdoctoral level.

A large national program of
predoetoral fellowships sponsored
by the National Science Founda-
tion is offered for the first time.
These fellowships are open to any-
one eligible to begin or continue
study during the 1952-53 academic
year. The aim of these awards is

to promote the progress of science
by offering opportunities for
further study to large numbers of
students of outstanding ability in
the sciences who might not other-
wise be able to fulfill their desires
for advanced training. The ten-
ure of a fellowship is for one year
and can be arranged to begin at
any time after July 1, 1952, but

must not be later than the be-
ginning of the academic year of
the institution of the Fellow's
choice. Senior science majors are
specially urged to apply. Appli-
cants for these fellowships will
be required to take a Fellowship
Record Examination which will be
administered at approximately 175
selected centers throughout the
United States on Jan. 18, 1952.
Stipends will range from $1,400 to

? 1.600 plus tuition and laboratory
fees. In certain cases grants will
be made dependents. Applications
for fellowships for the academic
year 1952-53 must be received in
the Fellowship Office of the Na-
tional Research Council by Jan 7
If'52,

Predoetoral fellowships in elec-
tronics are also administered by
the National Research Council and
are available to students who have
completed one year of graduate
training.

Postdoctoral fellowships were in-

itiated by the National Research
Council in 1919 to give selected
scientists who had demonstrated
a high order of ability in research
an opportunity for further educa-
tion, training and development.
These fellowships are open to citi-

zens of the United States who have
(Continued on Pajre Eight)

Twenty-seven Sigs Donate
Blood to Carson Center

Last Thursday, twenty-seven members of the Sigma Chi
fraternity donated blood to the Camp Carson Blood Donor
Center. Jay Stone, president, was the promoter of the Sig
project. The donation was arranged through the chief sur-
geon at Camp Carson. In order to donate blood as a group,
10 or more prospective donors are required. Persons desiring
to donate blood should not eat for
four hours preceding the donation,
because eating affects the blood in

a way making it impossible to

process for shipping. The value of

blood donations is in the proto-

plasm which is dehydrated and
stored. It is then shipped with the

required amount of distilled water
to make it ready for use.

Sigs donating a pint of blood

included: Jay Stone, Roily Rogers,

Wayne Roper, Jerry Graham,
Scotty McDavid, Bob Wilkins Pat

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acros* from Campus)

Gormtey, Peter Parrish, Derry
Kellogg, Howard Kellogg, B.

Stuart, Bill Hooper, Chuck O'Con-
ner, John Underwood, Paul Tins-
ley, Kay Kohler, Doug Best, Nor-
man Brown, John Love, Ron
Schoepflin, David Richardson, and
Ed Lodmell.

The Sigs are contemplating a re-

turn visit next spring. Civilians

are urged to make appointments
to give blood by contacting First

Lt. George J. Koleski, Camp Car-

son, phone Main 8000, extension

434.

THE CROWD'S

J
at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and

DINNERS

DOMES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lor
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E, Pikes Peak Ave.

Investment Lecturer

Talks to Bus. Frat.

In Gandlelight Inn
Last night at the Candlelight

.Inn, Alpha Kappa Psi. the national
professional business fraternity,

had Allan S. Richardson, a prom-
inent lecturer of Denver Univer-
sity, give a talk on investments
and business.

Mr. Richardson who is well

known in the Denver business cir-

cles for his lectures in investment
houses, is nlso a prominent person
on a national scale in the business
world. Prior to coming to Denver,
lie worked on the "Wall Street
Journal" in New York. He also
spent three years on the "Financial
and Commercial Chronicle," as a
financial writer.

For twenty-five years, Mr. Rich-
ardson has been in the security
business in Denver. He was a
member of the Colorado State Se-
curity Commission for three years
before he started his lecture series
at Denver University and also at
Regis College in Denver.

In addition to talking to Alpha
Kappa Psi, last night, Mr. Rich-
ardson also talked before the in-
vestment class this morning in
Palmer Hall. He is the second
speaker to appear on campus by
the request of the national business
fraternity and lie will be followed
by other prominent business men
throughout the year.

Department Store

Holds Open House

To College Seniors
Are you a college senior?

Macy's department store of
Kansas City, Mo., will hold open
house from Wednesday, Dec. 26
through Saturday, Dec. 29 at 10
a. m. and 2:30 p. m. The open
house is a short course in merchan-
dising. It is designed to tell in-

terested students about the retail

business and to help Macy's find
bright young men and women who
will make good executives.

There will be a general discus-

sion of the organizations of a re-

(Contlnued on Pago Five)

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$^Weekend mawa

ROOM, FOOD, FUN/
Arrive Sat. A.M., \&k

leave Sun. PJVI. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at
Winter Park and Ber- -v-^.
thoud Pass. Rate includes Tupcrb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, square
dancing, sleigh rides, snow
.shoeing, fireside fun.

J Rtieri/oiionl: writ*, wire, bbone
m ffiYllI SPORTSLAND SKI CHAUT

WmLer Park. Culo. Phone Frn/er 2303

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO, Inc.

Ma, 95 105 N. Tejon
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Alpha Kappa Psis Initiate 26 Members
In Well-Attended Ceremony at Acacia

By SHEILA HALL
Sigma Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, the national profes-

sional business fraternity at Colorado College, initiated "6
new members on December 9, at i p. m. in the Acacia hotel.
Following, the initiation ceremony there was a banquet at-tended not only by all undergraduate members of Sigma

r ™! ,m' f ,

als
° If

a h,rge dde«ation <* ^graduate*from Beta chapter at Denver Uni.

ivablo
versity and by n consid
number of local alumni;

The initiates were composed of
the following 23 undergraduates
nntl these faculty members from
Colorado College: Thomas Hack,
Ted Gould, Karl Kohen, Robert
Stacks. Boyd Peterson, Tom Pre-
und, Wilbur. Deits, Charles O'Con-
nor, Henry Koyer, William Titus,
Joe Barron, Dale Arie, Bob Vo-
shall, Bill Kurth, Bill Donovan,
Bob Smith, Mel Konsingor, John
Hawthorne, Ted Lorish, Bill Mac
Dougall, Kenneth Stack-bine, Ed
Cole, and GabeDumie, The faculty
members were Dr. Kenneth ,T.

Cm-ran, professor of economics,
Paul M. Jones, associate profes-
sor of business administration, and
Robert T. Simcock, assistant treas-
urer of Colorado College Arthur
T. Tnitt, instructor in economics
and business administration at ct:.

wbo .was initialed into the frater-

nity two years ago, was also

present.

Undergraduate officers uf tbe

local chapter are Donald Theobald,
president; James Hill, secretary!
and Robert Gagnon, treasurer. Al-
ton L. Peterson, CPA, and alum-
nus from Oregon State College, Is

deputy councilor of the CC chap-
ter.
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Mens Pep Organization

Sporting New Jackets
The Growlers, the Dions' pop or-

ganization, received new jackets
last Tuesday. These j'ackota are
black wool with a Colorado Col-

lege seal on the front and a minia-
ture Tiger on the back. They will

now be the standard jacket for Hie

pep organization.

The jackets are a part of the

enthusiasm program for this year
which also includes new uniforms

Ounotio Siivinto,

TIlQlltTO.
nil.. DEC, il—
l>ii>l) 1.. in, ('Illinium,, ,.„»,

Jun. 7),
Hiir> ii. 1. 1. Uoolioy" Ifiilo <

BiDO p.m.- Clvio Pliiyoiii
Clirlniiii SlWAKU," PillO

Thonti'o,
HAT., DEC. 22—
S lis imii. Ilooltoy v„i.-

moor too Pnh
8 lUO p.m. Clvlo Pluyot'ii

Curlouo SiwiutOi" Him
Thonlro,
wi:»., nice, an—
Hiin n.m, liookoy Sruiknt

l "Th*
Conlor

proiont "The
A rln Oritur

Droi I'll In.

TJHIKS., DEO, 27—
8 1 1 r. p.m.—Ho*Hoy—Snakiitohewin **. CC,

riiniolii - [co PitfnuQ,

fur cheorleadora, Members of the

Growlers Club can bo recognized

by the distinctive now jackets.

Support your Growlers club, for

it plnyH a vital part on the Colo-

rado College campus.

The Most Useful Gift

for the Student

CHOICE OF COLORS AND
BEAUTIFUL GIFT BINDINGS

Dark Blue Buckr/im, S6.00.

Dark Red Fabrikold, S7JO.

Black Leather, gold edge's,

$10.00. Limp Pigskin In blue or

brown, gold edges, S12J0.

Give this most' valued book

io the student while in

school . . . Webster's New

Collegiate . . . the newest

and best handy-size diction-

ary, is ideal for home or

school use. Quick and ac-

curate answers to all kinds

of questions. A remarkable

book for constant reference

and a constant reminder of

thoughtfulness of the giver.

OUT WEST
PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.

11 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.
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'$287,077 Subscribed "Time' Tells

mediately after the first of the

year when I go to work on match-
ing this gift, that it will be ac-

complished in the time limit."

That will give us approximately

?400,000.00 and is enough to build

the men's dormitory.

"This is the first building pro-

gram at CC in 30 years," said

President Gill, "and it makes us

very happy to know that this time

our goal will be reached and the

building erected. I want to

thank the many friends of the

college in the way they have

helped us so far, and I know when
Mr. Sharpe begins his special ef-

fort to raise another $50,000.00 by
March 31st, that the goal will be

reached."

Strings Attached
Most corporations give aid with

strings attached. With the excep-

tion of the previously mentioned

Ford scholarships, Detroit's auto

industrialists give money only to

research that will be beneficial to

the industry. Scholarships of the

Weyerhauser Timber Co., go for

forestry and 90% of Northwest-

ern's grants were designated for

specialized research. Most com-

panies appear to agree with the

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corpora-

tion of Pittsburgh that believes,

"No contributions are made to

colleges as such, no matter how
good they are, unless we can fig-

ure some direct return to us."

As the campaign was launched

in Ohio, U, S, educators were be-

ginning to get some powerful
support from beyond the campus.
Men such as Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.,

of General Motors and Standard

Oil's, Frank W. Abrams have been
trying to persuade their colleagues

that "industry has a stake

in higher education."

Irving S. Olds, chairman of the

board of U. S. Steel while speak-

ing for Yale's 250th anniversary
said. "In my opinion, every Ameri-
can business has a direct obliga-

tion to support the free, indepen-

dent, privately endowed colleges

and universities . . . And unless it

recognizes and meets this obliga-

tion, I do not believe it is properly
protecting the long-range interests

of its stockholders, its employees,
and its customers. . . .If it is neces-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
IAST WEEKS

ANSWER JB

I

!

.

,
>

far

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 30...THE SQUIRREL

Lhis nimble-minded nutcracker almost

tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.

But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness

just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single

sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this

conclusion—there's just one real way to prove the

flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
'T-Zone*-! (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why . .

,

After all the Mildness Tests . . .

Camel leads all other brandsby&Meons

ACROSS
1. River (Du.)
5. Applaud
9. Dexterous

tO. A filmy,

decorative
fabric

11. A loan
(Obs.)

12. Additional
14. City (Pa.)
16. Ti tie of

respect

H 7. Greek letter

18. Conjunction
19. Music note
20. Concludes
23. Finest
26. Kingdom
28. Sit on a

perch
81. Lixiviums
83 Malt

beverage
64 Elevated

train

(shortened)
86. Cut. as

grass
88. A state

(abbr.)

89. Guido's
highest
note

41. Steal

44. Title ot

prince

(India)

46. Noblemen
47 The Three

Wise Men
48 Part of

window
frame

49. God of

war
60. Woody

perennial

DOWN
1. Two-strand

line (naut.)
2. Incite

3. Too
4. Strand of

thread
under skin

5. More lucid

6. Not strict

7. Divisions

of plays
8. Danger

11. Journal
13. Macaw
15. The head

(slang)
21. Any split

pulse (India)

22. Foxy
24. Weep
25. Digit
27. City

(Tenn.)
29. City

(Spain)
SO. Across

(combining
form)

82. Coin
(Fr.»

,34. Ever
(poet)

35. South
American
mammal

37. Pull by
twisting

| L A F SBS HODlMil CJP AUP
U T T E jMA P A C £

shv|e d|h i p

ys£r|market
||fog|yea||j
BATT£r|aSPS
* % M T L D | O H
S T O P Mb O | E I A
E«GO tUf ACADsur oir r i n e
|l e s t|s a nd

40. Partly open
42. Den
43. Voided

escutcheon
45. Grow

old

sary for us to spend millions of

dollars to beneficiate the ore which
goes into our blast furnaces . . .

then why is it not equally our busi-

ness to develop and improve the
quality of the greatest natural re-
source of all—the human mind?"

Selective Service

Official Results

Of Student Tests
The college has received the of-

ficial report of the results of the
Selective Service Qualification
Tests. These tests were given at
various centers throughout the
country last spring and summer
(on May 26, June 15 and 30.)

Today, throughout the country
more tests are being given to stu-
dents who did not take them last
summer. The next date for student
qualification tests will be April
24, 1952.

Results of all the tests given to
date are as follows:

Numbor taking Failed to make
Class Te5t Score of 70
Freshmen 98,000 47%
Sophomores .104,000 38%
Juniors 77,000 29%
Seniors 38,500 24%

First salesman: "I had a mar-
velous day; made lots of friends
for the company."

Second salesman: "Me tooj I

didn't sell anything either."

Colorado College was founded
as a result of the efforts of Rev.
Thomas Nelson Haskell who estab-
lished a Christian college in mem-
ory of his daughter Florence who
died in October, 1873.

Everything for

The Toble

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Cany

1528 North Tejor,

hardware K housewares
sporting goods

Gifts for Women
archery sets

badminton sets

boon ton w are dishes

caddy carts

clocks

coffee makers
candy thermometers
cookie press, disks

corn poppers

electric irons

fruit juicers

golf equipment
hand warmers
hope chest items

hair dryers

outing kits

picnic fitted cases

picnic baskets

pinking shears

percolators

revere ware
scissors

skates, ski equipment
sport seats

sport blankets

slipper socks

teapots

travel irons

waffle irons

vacuum bottles

* Gift Wrapping
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AROUND CAMPUS
By BETTY BROADBENT

"Deck the halls with boughs nf
holly—Tis the season to be jolly!"
With the coming of Christmas,
this carol seemed to ring through
the minds of all the CC students
last weekend.

The campus is now looking very
bright indeed, with Christmas
trees shining in the windows of
the dorms, sorori ty lodges, and
fraternity houses. With the help
of about sixty girls, it was a mat-
ter of approximately 15 minutes
before the tree was decorated in

Bemis. When this was finished,
the girls spent an hour singing
their favorite Christmas carols.
By bedtime the gals were anxious-
ly looking forward to going home
for the holidays.

The sororities were busy all

week decorating for their Christ-
mas formals, which were held last
Saturday night. After these prep-
arations had been made, the gals
began their beauty rituals to pre-
pare themselves for the big event.
On Saturday evening the dorms,
which are usually so quiet, turned
into madhouses. Finally, from all

this bedlam the girls emerged,
looking their best.

The Kappas were quite proud of
their foaming punch bowl. This
effect was produced with the use
of dry ice. The big talk at the
Delta Gamma dance was their pink
Christmas tree. It's quite a varia-

tion from the usual red and green
trees!

Twelve o'clock brought the ar-

rival of Santa Claus and two of
his helpers to the Theta-Gamma
Phi dance. He (or should we say
she?) handed out presents to

each of the men. Anyone walking
into the ballroom fifteen minutes
later might have thought it was a

nursery. Toy dogs, alligators,

seals, and dolls were all parading
around the dance floor, and the

fellows were having as much fun
as a group of three-year-olds with

their new toys.

Plans are now in progress for

the fraternity formals to be held

this weekend. The dances promise

to provide many cherished mem-
ories for everyone, and will be the

final activities before We finally

are on our way home for those

long-awaited Christmas holidays.

Page Fiv*

There once was an old man of

Lyme
Who married three wives at a

time:

When asked, "Why a third?"

He replied, "One's absurd!

And bigamy, sir, is a crime."

WANTED—Junior or senior with

car to do interviewing for Cap-

pers Farmer and Farm Journal on

part-time basis beginning in Jan-

uary. 18 interviews per month at

$1.50 plus 7c per mile car ex-

pense. See Prof. Jones, Palmer

102.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

MERRY CHRISTMAS chorus the letters on the drapes and
Kappas and their dates at the Kappa Kappa Gamma annual
winter formal held last Saturdayjiight_at the lodge.

KINNIKINNIK
CC's literary magazine, the

Kinnikinnik, has moved into a
brand new office on third floor
Lennox, right next to the
TIGER office. A staff meeting
will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 3:30 in the office, and
it is very important for as
many- interested students as
possible to attend.

CC German Club
Celebrates Holiday;
Party ar Hayes
The Colorado College German

Club will hold a Christmas party
on Wednesday night, December 19,

at 7:30 in the library of Hayes
House. The program will include
carol singing, readings, refresh-

ments and presents.

Everyone who plans to attend
should buy a small gift, under 50
cents, and write .what the package
contains so that gifts may be dis-

tributed to appropriate people. If

you wish to give a present to a
particular person, write his name
also. The gifts should be taken to

Dr. Brandt in Hayes House or to

the office in Perkins Hall.

All German students and club

members are invited. For further

information contact Gretel Muen-
zinger, Montgomery hall.

Kappas Entertain

Kids at Xmas Party
A Christmas party for a group

of Conejos Street youngsters will

be held at the Kappa house Satur-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Kappa
actives and their pledge daughters

have planned the party, under the

direction on Patty Jean Harring-

ton. Features of the afternoon will

be games and presents.

RIDER WANTED: Anyone who
would like a ride to Illinois leav-

ing here around December 22 or

23. Contact Thelma Bullard, Main
2581-NR anytime after 5:00 p. m.

Better hurry.

CLUBLICITY

KAPPA SIG INITIATES
The Beta Omega chapter of

Kappa Sigma fraternity is happy
to announce the initiation of Bill

MacDougall of Denver, Colorado,
and Dick Conroy of Colorado
Springs.

-T-
FIJIS INITIATE
Ted Bilharz, Baxter Springs

Kansas, was formally initiated in-

to Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta Monday night."*
KAPPA YULE DINNER
The town alumnae of Kappa

Kappa Gamma entertained actives
and pledges of the sorority at
their annual Christmas dinner last

Monday night at the lodge. Fol-
lowing dinner everyone joined in

singing Christmas carols.

JONATHON EDWARDS CLUB
The Jonathan Edwards club will

meet at the home of Rev. Thomas
C. Dick, 1435 N. Tejon, next Sun-
day evening at 7:30 for a Christ-

mas party.

" V »

PHI GAM PARTY
Phi Gamma Delta will entertain

a group of boys at a Christmas
party for the Boys' Club next

Tuesday, December 18, 5:30. The
boys will be treated to dinner and
will receive presents from Santa.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Thi3 Sunday, Canterbury Club

will have their annual Christmas

caroling. They will meet at 6:15

for supper at Grace Church and
then go caroling at the Stratton

Home, hospitals and shut-ins.

Afterward they will go to Jerry

Bayless' for cocoa. Everyone is

welcome and advised to dress

warm. The first meeting next

year will be Sunday, January 13.

MAKE THIS

A SPORTING CHRISTMAS
DAD, SIS, MOM, BROTHER and BOY FRIEND

ALL HAVE A FAVORITE SPORT

The "Sportsman's" Store Has Hundreds
of Gift Suggestions

MAY WE HELP YOU?

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

-EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

Christmas Formal Time Comes
Round for Fraternities, C&L

And tho it's been said many times, many ways Merry
Christmas to you. CC's fraternities and Crown and Lance
will give the holidays a formal welcome at their annual Yule-
tide dances to be held this Friday and Saturday nights. Beta
Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi will celebrate
their formals on Friday night, and the Phi Gams and C&L

ollow with their dances on
made by Beta social chairman At
Johnson. Chaperoning the party
arc Prof, ami Mrs. Robert L.
Koons anil Dean and Mrs. H. E.
Mathins.

Hawaiian Village Scene
Of Phi Dells' Formal

*h dinner at tTsoT Jo'liowed to ,/'"; ''"' Sft
wl1

?.'
Mlobrnto

lancing to the ,,,„„! o BobMo
"""* " " """'"""" Vill"E<>

irow's orel,«.t., ; ,', L tomorrow night! Ed Craig, social

Saturday night

Beta Holiday Dance
At Garden of Gods Club
Tho time is Friday, the place is

the Garden of the Gods club nnd
the occasion is the Beta Christmas
formal. The evening will begin
nth dinner at 7:30: foil,.,

d

irew's orchestra until 12. Pi.,,
•rations for the dance have boon

Kappa Sigma Dinner

Honors Founders Day
The Knppa Sigs held their an-

nual Founder's Day Dinner on
Monday evening, December 10
Guests included alumni from Colo-
rado Springs „nd surrounding
areas. Mr. Montgomery Smith,
class of l!)0(i, and a mem [
the first pledge class of the Itola
Omega chapter, was the main
spcnlcer for tho evening. Major
Pete Johnson was awarded with a
gift as the outstanding alum of
the year.

Thetas Hold Dinner
At Lodge Monday
Kappa Alpha Thoto is having a

Christmas parly at iho Theta
Lodge next Monday night, begin-
ning with dinner at 6:46. Tho ovo.
ning will bo highlighted by sing-
ing and entertainment. Every girl
will bring a little gift which will

be sent to Tho Institute of Logi-
pedics as a Christmas present for
some little child. Tho mothers and
alumnus of Kappa Alpha Thetu
will also bo there.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned

—

Pam Adams and Dick Conroy
Ellie Pribbeno and Walker

Wheeler
Married

—

Pat Harley {'51) and Wiley
Neal

night: Ed Crnig,

chairman of tho fraternity, has
planned the dance, which will bo
hold from until midnight, Bob
McGrew'a orchestra is furnishing
the music ami tho ehnperonos are
Dr. and Mrs. Lester A. Michel nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tuitt.

Christmas Party Time
For SiftS on Friday
Tho Sigma Chi Fraternity will

hold its annual Christmas dnnco
tomorrow night. The dance will bo
preceded by mi open house, at the
Sig house for all Sigmn Cltl's nnd
(heir dates, Tho dnnco will 'be at
(he VPW Memorial Hall, and
music will Uv by a (lance band
From Denver. Thirty-sovon mem-
bers of tho faculty have been in-

vited to attend. Dnncing will bo
from nine until twelve when "Old
St, Nteli" will arrive Id prcsont

gifts. Dave Becker, social chair-

man, believes this will I mo of

Mil' most successful of tho Sig
Christinas formals.

Fijis Entertain
At New VFW Hall

Willi Hi, only lYitlernily formal
on Saturday night, Phi Gamma
Delto has planned its dance, at tho

VFW Wall, Dinner will bL, Hurvod
from 7:110 until !), with dancing
from II to \2 It. the music of Dill

Soroff'B bund. Phi Cam social

chairman Warron Artor lias nmdo
arrangements for the dance and
chaporonlng will bo Mr. and Mrs.
Chcddy Thompson and Dr, and
Mrs. Paul E. Boucher.

Independent Dance
At Observatory
Crown and Lance, OC'h Inde-

pendent Men's organization, will

hold its Christman dnnco on Sat-

urday night at tho observatory.

The danco will bo from until

midnight.

Christmas Suggestions
on

Long Playing and 45 RPM Records
|

Selection Price

GAITE PAKISIENNE
Boston Pops $5.72

LOVE DUET FROM TRISTAN
AND ISOLDE

Kirsten Flagstad
Set Svanholm $5.72

TCHAIKOWSKY SYMPHONY No. 6
Toscanini _ $5.72

A TREASURY of IMMORTAL
PERFORMANCES

Caruso $5.72

SMALL COMBO HITS
Goodman, Berigan, etc $3.04

LOVE SONGS
Mario Lanza _..... $7.44

WALTZES YOU SAVED FOR ME
Wayne King _,._ $3.04

GLENN MILLER $3.04

COLORADO SPRINGS MUSIC CO.
107-109 North Tejon St.

!!

IS

$

i!

i!

t

i
i!

i!

?!
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TEAM HONORS in the WAA swim meet December 5 went to
the Gamma Phi's who were represented by (from left to right)

—

baclc row: Thora Hodge, Sally Powell, Gay Gould, Barbara Kauth,
and Miss Dickie. Front Row: Mary Ann Hodge, and Jody Pollock.

GAMMrPHlS COP HONORSlNW~
SWIM MEET AT B'MOOR LAST WEEK

By JAN COOK
The shouts of encouragement issuing forth from the

Broadmoor pool, Wednesday, Dec. 5, were encouragement
being given swimmers in the WAA Swimming Meet. After
an exciting evening Gamma Phi Beta walked off with first
place with Kappa Kappa Gamma coming in second and Delta
Gamma third. Besides the swimming events, for an added
attraction, the synchronized swim-
iiing group, showed how they won
the first place in water ballet at

the DU meet with their lovely

Janitor Wanted
At

NORTH GATE
Hours—10:00 to 11:00 a. m.

NORTH ON HWV. 85-87

interpretations. To the tune of
"I'll Never Walk Alone," Shirley
Gregory and Lorna Langer gave
an exhibition of grace and perfect
timing. A group of six girls, Sally

Powell, Shirley Gregory, Thora
Hodge, Gay Gould, Marion John-
ston, and Lorna Langer, did a bal-

let to "Jet" and M. A. and Thora
Hodge swam to "Sunrise Sere-

(Contlnued on Pace Seven)

CHRISTMAS NEEDS FOR

THE WHOLE FAMILY

SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF

SKIS, CLOTHING and ACCESSORIES

EXPERT REPAIRING AND RENTALS
DISCOUNT TO SKI CLUB MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

QOODBflRtW «»— THE _ «J

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

• Intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By ED BAKER

The intramural boxing and
wrestling show got underway last

night in Cossitt gym. Eliminations
will continue tonight at 7:30, with
the finals scheduled to be held
Tuesday, December 18th at 7:30

p. m. in Cossitt.

Scoring is on the basis of 1

point for each match won {no
points for ,byes), 3 points for run-
nerup in each weight and 5 points
for winning a weight class. A
runnerup must fight or wrestle in

the final bout to be eligible for 3
points. In case of a tie in wrestl-
ing, the winner will be determined
by the best riding time.

The wrestling room will be
available every afternoon for
workouts. Speed bag and punching
gloves must be checked out
through Mrs. Werner in the Ath-
letic Office. The usual admission
charge of 10 cents each night for
everyone except participants is in

effect.

Blaik to Play in

North-South Game

Christmas Night
Bob Blaik former Army great

now enrolled at Colorado College
has been invited to play in the
North-South game at Miami, Pla.
on Christmas night. The invite to
play with the North team was
tendered by large Herman Hick-
man, head coach of the North
team who is also head coach at
Yale Unniversity.

Since coming to the Colorado
College campus, Blaik has proven
himself to be a quiet, unassuming
and thoroughly likable guy. Dur-
ing the past season, Blaik served
as advisory backfield coach for the
Tiger football team here at Colo-
rado College and proved himself to
be an astute student of the game.
This chance to play at least one
more game against collegiate com-
petion is one which Blaik has
wanted since the unfortunate in-
cident at West Point. He also has
kept himself in top-notch condi-
tion and so goes into the North-
South game well able to keep his
ranking as one of the best backs
in the college game today.

—Cut Courtesy Free Press.

LA CONGA—High point man for Carson, Ken Simpson (44)
goes high in the air for a rebound in the game between Camp
Carson and Colorado College Saturday night which which the
soldiers won 57-50. CC's Ed Lodmell (41) is sandwiched between
Simpson and Leon Dillon (55) Camp Carson.

I Delicious Hot Dinner-}

ip DeliveredHo Your

•- ... , ._ Door

Tiger Five Splits Two with

Carson Over Week-end
After winning a 54-53 thriller Friday night from the

3904th Air Wing at Camp Carson, the Tigers were bumped
by the Camp Carson base team Saturday night by the score
of 57-50. The Friday night game was nip and tuck all the way
with the College five finally nipping the Service team on a
two pointer by big Ben Snyder in the last seconds of the game.

In the Saturday night fray
played at the City Aud, the Tigers
played on even terms with the
Carson five for three quarters
with the score at that point read-
ing 37-36 with Carson in the lead.

At that point, "Spider" Kensinger
fouled out. With Kensinger out of
the game the Mountaineers broke
the game wide open with a 20
point splurge while the Tigers
could garner only 14. The loss

brought the Tigers their third loss
of the season against one win.

The Camp Carson team is a
good outfit and is .bolstered by a
number of former collegians who
show a slick and fighting brand
of basketball. The high scorer for
the Saturday night contest was
Carson's Simpson with 16 points
while the Tigers were paced by
Ben Snyder and Don Stone with

MERRY CHRISTMAS TIGERS!
Murrays Will Sift Wrap and Mail

Your Christmas Gifts.

MURRAY DRUG CO.
Professional Pharmacy

501 North T.joi, St.—Main I OSS

Main Store
Hi E. Pikas Peat Ava.

Main 144

North Store
832 North T.ion St.

Main 189

14 and 11 points respectively.

The same two teams will meet
again this Saturday night with the
site of the game undetermined at
this writing.

Summary Saturday night:
CARSON (57

G F

Stella
Dillon 2
Simpson 7 2

1

Wiginton
Jansen 5 2 2 12

TOTALS
CC <50)

14 57

G F P TP
4 3 3 11

Maynea
.

Snyder^ 6 2 2 14
Lodmell 3 1

Dunton 1 I 3 3

Kensinjjer I 2 5 i

Orsborn 2
Bereatrom 3 1 I 7

TOTALS 20 10 20 SO
Free throws miesed: Howard. Dillon,

Simpson (2). Evans. Jansen (2); Bere-
strom. Stone. .odmell (4), Snyder.
Halftime sco -e: Camp Carso n 20. CC IS.

TEX SEZ:

Are you ready for St. Nick?

Have you had your biggest socle

laundered at SNO-WHITE LAUN-
DRY? You know we can't have
him insulted by "S.S." (smelly

soxl. Get out your biggest one
and send it to SNOW-WHITE
LAUNDRY. Avoid 'S.S."— send
to "S.W."

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

KAY KOHLER
1117 Texas-Bound

P.S.—Merry Christmas to you-all

from we-all!
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TI8ERS SPLIT TWO WITH DENVER PiONElRS
WIN EASILY 7-3 SATURDAY NITE

AFTER DROPPING FRIDAY OPENER 4-3

Second Game
Saturd iy night the two earns

looked as th augh they had
switched jerseys for that night
after a shaky start, the Tigers

.... Scherer
A vicious, hard charging, goal hungry DU sextet invaded

the Broadmoor Ice Palace last Friday night and walked off
with the spoils in the important game of the two played over
the weekend 4 to 3. The Tigers came back Saturday night
and, looking much improved, romped to a 7 to 3 win. Friday
night the Tigers lacked aggressiveness and smooth playmak-
ing: and were no match for the

Pioneers who had both of these

traits plus the ability to put the

puck in the net. It was their first

victory in nine attempts over a

period of three years. CC, includ-

ing Saturday's win have now
beaten the Pioneers ten times.

Denver is now tied with Michigan

for the top spot in the newly
formed Midwest Hockey Confer-

ence with one win apiece.

First Game
Dave Wylie, one of the heroes

of the first encounter last week-

end scored the first goal for Den-
ver at 15:37 of the initial period

and that was it, for the Pioneers

"were never headed from that

time on. Newcomer, Dick Kenne-
fic, who possesses one of the hard-

est shots on the CC squad, evened

it up in the second period on nice

passes from Leo Soligo and Ed
Robsoru Less than two minutes

later Tony Pocmich put the Den-

ver boys out in front once again

with the help of Craig Robertson.

Then Robertson with an assist go-

ing to Padgett opened the third

period with a goal to give the Pio-

neers a 3 to 1 advantage. CC in

an attempt to get tiack in the

game set up a play, Leolich to

Frasca to Brandt, and Omer was

good to raise the Tiger's hopes of

victory and a 3 to 2 count.

As the game went to the final

minutes that goal getting line of

Soligo, Kennefic, and R o b s o n

picked up their second goal of the

evening to tie the count for the

second time before 2300 fans. As

Tiger rooters began to sense an

overtime period and possible vic-

tory, Dave Wylie put a stop to it

all with his second goal of the

night at 15:44, and that was it.

The Tigers, pressing desperately,

were unable to come up with any-

thing, and the important win went

to the Pioneers.

turned in a pretty respectable per-
formance. Omer Brandt got his

share of goals as he pulled the hat
trick in the third period. DU
picked up the first goal of the
evening as they did Friday and it

looked as though the same pattern
was being set. However, CC came
back to lead 2-1 on goals by
Brandt and Frasca. The Tigers
picked up two more in the second
period to hold a four to one edge
as Brandt got his second of the

night while Ronnie Hartwel]
scored his first.

Denver ran up the blood pres-

sure of Colorado College fans as

they cut the Tigers lead to 4 and 3

on scores bv O'Leary and Robert-

son, but their steam was exhaust-

ed and the Tigers coasted in with

three more before the final buz-

zer.

Kinsley, Dew ire Heroes
Along with Wylie, Ken Kinsley,

CC's new and bright looking goalie

prospect, was another hero of Fri-

day night's game as he turned

back 4G shots on goal. Bill Dewire

was not far behind this Saturday

with 44, which goes to show that

our defense can use plenty of ex-

tra workouts before many more
nights go by. Tony Frasca may
not see action for a few days as

he received an injury in Satur-

day night's encounter with the

Pioneers.

This is the last issue this year,

so at this time I'd tike to wish

all of CC's athletic teams good

luck over the holidays and every-

one a MERRY CHRISTMAS.

KRCC Airs Hockey

Games from Ice Palace

Each Monday-Thursday
Vour College station KRCC has

iimuguvjiled its Winter sports pro-
gram with the broadcast of high
school hockey games direct from
the Broadmoor Ece Palace. Ray
Seliorer brings yon exciting ac-

counts of these games between
the future stars of tomorrow, some
of whom will probably be playing
for Tiger aggregations in the near
future

The broadcast of the Col-
lege games is impossible because
of lack of space in the broadcast-

ing bootli at the tee Palace and
prior commercial contracts for the

space.

M em bo pa of the Tiger var-

sity and Jnyveea also help with

these broadcasts along with Sober-

er who also hns considerable ex-

perleilCO as a player.

This gives you a realistic ac-

count from men who know the

game; no listen to your CollogO

station on Monday and Thursday

nights nt «;10 p. m. for the bioiid-

OOBt of the Young America and

High School hockoy contests,

LEO SOLIGO AND JOE CHOW do a quick stop in a skirmish

for the puck. Neither Leo or Joe was successful as the puck kept
right on going when they both stabbed and missed.

Summaries of the hockey games
are through the courtesy of the

Free Press.

Pu.

Gamma Phis
Six)

CC (7)
Dew ire

Leolich
Eastwood
Brandt _
Hartwell
(iiun.bucf.-i

Spa

DU (3)

OvxH
D BurgeM
n ... MilkT

-J~W — - D. Wyllc
C Robertson

_W Pocrnk'h
CC—Robson, Clurk. SoIIko,

1 e n e f i c, Divlney, Luwroncc
;

DU—O'Lciiry, Abbott. B. Wylie, Kern.
Uonofio, Pftdttett, Court, Chow, Hwimoii.
Officials—Walter* and Yullch,

HOCKEY CONFERENCE
MIDWEST

Team \V. L. T. GF. GA.
Denver 1 -l 3

Michigan 1 1

1

1

Michigan Tech I)

Minnesota U rj o
North Dakota
Colorado College 10 8 A

Michigan State 10 1 II

nade."

Girls participating wore: for
Thota; Linda Bjorklund, Sally

Mofifitt, Judy Johnson, Suznn Beer,

Lynn Jones, Percy Swett, Dona
Bernard, Mary Jo Ahern, und Gail

Lund. Gamma Phis were Thorn
Hodge, Mary Ann Hodge, flay

•Gould, Barb Kauth, Sally Powell,

and Jody Pollock. Delta Gammas
were Arlene Toll, Marion John-

ston, Ann Clark, Claire Gustafson,

Jane Fleming, Bflbs Hamming, and

Shirley Gregory. Kappaii wars

(Continued on Pwro Eight)

* - * * * * * > * * *

Hockey Tickets
Students desiring tickets for the

Yale-CC hockoy games must
pick up their tickets at fho ath-

letic office in Cossitt no lator

than 5 p. m. Thursday, Doc. 20.

Those who will not bo here for

the series are roquested not to

pick up any tickots at all so that

thoro will bo plenty of tickets to

go around.

Datos for picking up tickots for

the gamos during the "hockoy

holidays" will bo announcod later.

• « « ««•««««•
FOR GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIRING

KELLY
Cache I,a Poudre nt Tfljon

™
iSTM^f
^tL-JJUh^H

mmm^k

Whatever your prefe

in greeting cards, wha
sentiments you desire

press with them, you'l

that we have just the

ones!

SHOP EARLY . . .

. . . MAIL EAR

PRINTING C
Main 2942

2526 West Colo. A-i

rence

tever

o ex-

find

right

LY

J

o.

Stotforis
« fvll Line or onmw product/

mmn442
Sinter and Holland Datni jarms

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

€»•••«>

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-

GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTER

More [han just a liquid, more than just a cream

. . oew Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo it o

combination of the best of both.

Evea in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

jnviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Soaplan Sudsy. .. Lanolin Lovtily I

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoot uit Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.

THREE SIZEIi

29' 59* 98*
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* National Academy * Amanda Ellis
(UMiiinum irom t aee < nreci

completed all the academic require-

ments for the Ph.D., Sc.D., or

M. D. degrees. Study in all the

natural sciences and inter-allied

fields is open to these Fellows and
may be pursued in any institution

of advanced training: in the United

States or abroad approved by the

Fellowship Boards. Appointments
are for one year with stipends

from $3,000 to $5,000 and addi-

tional funds are available for

travel.

Applications for the postdoctoral

awards must be in the Fellowship

Office by the date specified by the

individual Fellowship Board. All

these dates fall within Jan. 1 and
Jan. 15, 1952.

Because the postdoctoral fellow-

ships are available in a large

range of subjects and programs,
potential applicants are encour-

aged to write the National Re-
search Council stating their field

of specialization, age, and study
plans so that appropriate informa-
tion may be sent.

Information and application

blanks may be secured for any of

the programs by writing the Fel-

lowship Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

(Continue*! from Page One)

have been sold. "Elizabeth the Wo-
-man," now in its fourth printing,

has been well received throughout

the country.

* Den!. Store
(Continued f:om PnBe Three)

tail store in which the executives

will tell what goes on in a big

store and the requirements of suc-

cess in merchandising. A tour of

the "Middle-West's fastest grow-
ing department store" is also on
the program. Individual inter-

views will give the students a
chance to ask questions and find

out what working in a depart-

ment store takes.

* Gamma Phis
(ContinuW from Page Seven)

Mary Stevens, Jud^ Baker, Grace

Jack, Marion Hubble, Muriel Bald-

win, and Joanne Warner. IWA
participants were Lois LaFlamboy,

Lorna Langer, Jackie Hannan, and

Jan Cook. Judges for the event

were Miss Dickie, Harry Ebeling,

Chuck O'Connor, and Carky Rub-

ens, and recorders were Barbara
Algoren and Margie Epler.

Notice to Bowlers—.watch this

column for notices about the in-

termural bowling tournament
which is coming up soon.

The open house gives the college

seniors a jump ahead on the job

hunting situation.

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1592

10% DISCOUNT 1
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners 1
828 North Tejon Street I

w. o.

"BILL"
LENNOX
will

help you.

THE

Going Home

Christmas?
Let Bill Lennox at World-

Wide Travel System Make
All Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE!

WORLB WIDE
Travel System

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Massachusetts Tech
Engineers know the facts

>y*~

<*m*U Chesterfield

SIGNED t
7^^*^^ ^^^ml.

^PROPRIETOR
lit

ILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

*From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization

AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT! A



C. C. Named Testing Center

For Law School Admission Test
Colorado College has been designated as a testing center

for the nationwide administrations of the Law School Ad-
mission Test on Feb. 23, John S. Jordan, supervisor of testing
announced today. If there is a demand the test will also be
given on April 26 and Aug. 9, 1952. Depending upon the law
Bchools to which they wish to

make application, college seniors,

juniors, and in some instances

sophomores are eligible to take

the tests. Each applicant should

find out from the law schools in

which he is interested whether he
should take the test and on what
date. The Law School Admission
Test is prepared and administered

four times a year, in November,

February, April, and August by
the Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, New Jersey.

Application blanks and a bulle-

tin of information describing reg-

istration procedures and contain-

ing sample test questions may be

obtained from Professor J. Dpugv-

las Mertz, head of the deartment

of political science, or directly

from the Law School Admission
Test, Educational Testing Service,

P. O. Box 592, Princeton, New
Jersey. Applications must be
mailed so as to be received at the
Princeton office not later than ten
days prior to the testing date
chosen, Professor Jordan advised.

Scores on the Law School Ad-
mission Test are used by many
law schools thruout the United
States along with previous schol-

astic record and other evidences of

suitable personal characteristics,

as a basis for admission of ap-

plicants.

Contract Bridge

Tournament Offers

Title and Trophy
Again the National Intercolleg-

iate Bridge Tournament is heading
this way. In this tournament of
contract bridge both men and wo-
men undergraduates compete for
the championship title and trophy
awarded by the tournament com-
mittee.

All competing colleges play (on
campus) a set of eighteen pre-
pared hands sent and returned by
mail to the committee. These are
scored by a recognized authority.
The sixteen highest ranking pairs
(two from each of the eight zones)
are invited to a face-to-face final
round to be played at the Black-
stone hotel in Chicago on April
18 and 19. The expense of finalists
en route to and from and during
the finals is paid by the National
Tournament committee.

All those wishing to take part
in the tournament, or interested in

knowing more about it please con-
tact Sue Schlessman in Slocum
hall.

Questions and Answers About
Infantile Paralysis Problems
What causes polio?

Polio, short for poliomeylitis, is a disease of the central
nervous system caused by a tiny virus.

How does polio virus enter the human body?
It probably enter the alimentary canal from the mouth

and nose. How it travels to the motor nerve cells where it does
its damage, is not yet fully established,

Does polio strike more children
than adults?

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
END OF FIRST SEMESTER— 1951-52

T . . -,
Date oi Time of

Time of Class Examination Examination
11 M., W., F. ...... Thursday, January 24 ..... «, (0 u
11 Tu., Th., S Thursday, January 24 2 to 4
10 M., W., F. ...Friday, January 25 . I,9 , n
10 Tu„ Th., S. ...... Friday, January 25 .2 to 4

9 M., W., F. Saturday, January 26 9 to 11

9 Tu., Th,, S Saturday, Junuary 26 2 to 4

8 M., W.
t F Monday, January 28 , ... _ 9 to 11

8 Tu., Th. S. Monday, January 28 .... ., ,2 to 4

Examinations in the following

day afternoon, Jan. 23, 2 to 4 p. m
ourst'H are scheduled Wedn

Business 3 Ul—Corporation Finance
Engineering 103—Engineering Drawing
English 239a—Twentieth Century Literature
English 239b—Twentieth Century Literature

History 205—English History to 1783

Music 207—Ear Training

Radio 225—Radio Speaking and Writing

All other examinations not scheduled are to
tcrnoon, Jan. 25, 2 to 4 p. m.:

English Criticism

be arranged by

All other examinations not scheduled are to be arranged by
the individual instructors. Under no circumstances should atudentB
be required to take more than two examinations on i 1 day.

Roades and Bayless

Present Fine Music

Every Fri. on KRCC
Radio station KRCC is featur-

ing a 45 minute program each Fri-

day night, called "Reminiscing."

Bob Roades opens the show at

6 : 15 with extremely well chosen

records from the past years. For
one half hour he plays records and

tells of events that happened dur-

ing the years the particular songs

were published. From digging into

old phonograph albums, Bob has

brought to the listeners of KRCC
some of the finest records and pop-

ular tunes of all times. Often he

devotes his entire half hour to the

music of one composer or to a par-

ticular band and its leader.

At 6:45 the program turns from
records to the piano and for the

last 15 minutes, Jerry Bayless

plays songs from past years in a

"reminiscing mood." Between
numbers, Bob and Jerry casually

exchange bits of information con-

cerning the songs or their compos-

ers.

This 45 minutes is well worth

your attention. Listen to KRCC at

6:15 every Friday night to hear

"Reminiscing,"

Navy Announces New
Navcad Program

For College Men
College men can "have their

cake and eat it too" is the gist of
a recent regulation released by the
Navy department.

The procurement office at the
U. S. Naval Air Station at Denver,
Colo., announced that it has just
received a new regulation which
provides that college men may now
apply for Naval Aviation Cadet
training up to four months prior

to the time they actually .wish to

begin their training at Pensacola,
Fla.

That means, young college men
may now join the Naval Aviation
Cadets AND continue going to

school until they finish their

present semester.

The Naval Aviation Cadet pro-
gram is open to unmarried young
men between the ages of X8 and

(Continued on Phrc Six)

NUGGET PROOFS
Nugget proofs are to be

turned in on Friday in the Len-

nox House parlor. Turn in only

the picture you want to be

used, and on the back print

clearly your name (as you wish
it to appear in the yearbook),

your class and your home town.

People who have not yet re-

ceived proofs may do so at this

time. Orders /or extra portraits

will be taken.

SHORTHAND COURSE AVAILABLE TO

COLLEGE STUDENTS IN FEBRUARY
Next semester Colorado College will offer a shorthand

course to interested students. The course will be given in the
evening and the first class will start during the week of Feb-
ruary 4, 1952. This course will not be given for credit but is

being offered to students for their convenience who have
asked for instruction in shorthand, Anyone interested in tak-
ing this shorthand course will re-

Sunday Concerts

Start January 20

In Perkins Hall
Due to the renovation of Por-

kins hall, the Sunday afternoon
concert originally announced to be
performed on Jan. 13, will be pre-
sented on Jan. 20. The program
will include a Bach secular cantata
performed by Josephine Vadalla,

soprano, Warren Stannard, oboe,
and the Ln Salle String Quartet,

and also a Mozart Sonata for

Violin will be performed by Henry
Meyer and Max Lanner.

This concert will be the "open-

ing of the redecorated Perkins
hall, for which the college ia in-

debted to the Women's Educa-
tional Society who are providing

the means to make the hall more
comfortable for concerts. Tt is

rumored that the seats will be up-
holstered.

ceive instruction for four months
at a cost of $10.00

The shorthand system to be
taught will be the Gregg Simpli-
fied Method which is a new
method. The course will be taught
by Mrs. Dorothy Rundell who is

an experienced teacher in shorts

hand and is considered one of the
best in the community.

The first class meeting will be

announced shortly. At the first

meeting students will discuss the

arrangement of classes. It will be

a two hour course and class may
meet one night a week for two
hours, or two nights a week with

one hour for each meeting,

Any student who might be in-

terested in taking this "extra"
course of instruction in shorthand
should fill in the blank at the

bottom of the page and deposit it

in the ballot box in Palmer.
Women students may leave these

slips with the head Resident in

their respective dorms.

Shorthand is in great demand in

many fields. It is beneficial not

tions in business and the govern-

ment are exponents of the short-

hand system. Knowing shorthand

will also be helpful in taking lec-

ture notes in other classes. If you
arrange your next semester sched-

ule in such a way that you will be

able to take this shorthand course

you will find it one of the most
useful subjects you have ever ac-

quired.

I will be interested in taking the

shorn,jnd course to be offered to

the students next semester.

Signature.

Deposit this in the ballot box in

Palmer, or give it to the head resi-

dent in your dormitory.

Yes, only about 25 per cent of
the reported cases in this country
are over sixteen. The mimbor of
older patients is increasing, how-
ever, mid older patients appear to
be harder hit.

How many people recover com-
pletely from infantile paralysis?
About fiO per cent of all re-

ported cases recover completely.
Another 25 per cent recover with
alight after-effects that do not in-
terfere with normal living. Ap-
proximately 17 per cent are sor-
lously and permanently crippled
and about 8 por cent die.

Which got |H»lio more often, boys
or girls?

It varies with age groups. In
one special study, more males
under 19 years of age were re-
ported, more females from 20 to
39 years of age.

Why arc more adolescents mid
adults now having polio?

Partly becauso today's adoles-
cents and young adults in this
country have not acquired an im-
munity to polio virus by exposures
In childhood. Also, young people
are apt to play hard, get ovor
tired and may not take good care
of themselves when they are fa-

tigued or chilled.

Why Is over-fatiffuo bud?
Scientists believe that unci- a

person is Infected by the polio
virus, delicate balance exists be-
tween the vims and tha body's
ability to fight it, The scalofl run
bo tipped in favor of the virus by
ovor-exortlon, A recent study re-

vealed that henvy exertion In the
early stages of the disease re-

sulted In more severe and exten-
sive paralysis.

Why shouldn't p.>. .pie hove lonsll-

ectomicH, other throat opera-
tions or tocth extractions when
polio iH around?
Because U has been found that

during polio epidemics the Berious
bulbar typo of polio occurs more
frequently in Individuals who have

(Oontlnuod on VaKo Six)

only to women students but also _- *„™
«. i- , > form,
the men. Many men in high posi-

SHORTHAND COURSE

Last Chance to Apply

For Editor & Bus. Mgr.

Will Be Tomorrow Noon
Applications for the editor and

business manager of the TIGER
are due tomorrow noon. Appli-

cants do not need any special

qualifications except to be either

a sophomore or junior in good
standing. Experience in the jour-

nalistic field will be helpful. Either

job will take a lot of time and
work, and in view of this, a sal-

ary of $600.00 a year is paid to

both the editor and business man-
ager.

The editor's job includes being

responsible of acquiring a staff;

covering all student, school and
administrative news and seeing

that it is presented in readable

The business manager Is

responsible to see the ads of the

various advertisers are arranged
fn the paper and also sponsors

the original soliciting. He is also

responsible for bills and the dis-

tribution of the TIGER.
If you are interested in either

position, apply to the Student

Publications Board in Cutler Hall.

The new editor and business man-
ager will be announce in the

January 17 issue of the TTGER.
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The Need Of A Journalism Class

By AL STRAND

Next week I will complete my year in office as editor

of the TIGER. It may seem a little belated at this time to

offer a suggestion to help improve this publication, but I feel

that something must be said in regard to it.

I would like to see a class in journalism offered

to the students here at Colorado College. If this col-

lege is to have a newspaper I feel that a class in

journalism is necessary because it will assist in

putting out a better college paper. It isn't hearten-

ing to know that occasionally the TIGER is referred

to as a "distributed bulletin hoard." This is one of

many reasons why 1 can see the necessity of a journ-

alism class.

The TIGER is the only thing this school has that reaches

the nation regularly during the school year. It gives a great

many people information about our school and the activities

that take place here on campus. Much of this is pretty im-

portant and if it is presented in a wrong vain in our news-

paper, it can cause harm to the college. If a student has an

opportunity to study the techniques of journalism in a small

way and use this basic knowledge effectively, Colorado Col-

lege would not only have a better newspaper but it would have

a paper that would have coverage of every event and organ-

ization on campus. All the news would be presented properly

to the public because one of the requirements for a student

in this journalism class would be to work on the TIGER.

Of the eighteen active members on the TIGER staff,

thirteen have never worked on a newspaper of any kind before

coming to CC. The only knowledge I acquired of newspaper

work is what I have learned since being on the staff.

If a course in journalism is given at CC, it

would be provided by the college's English depart-

ment. Such a course could train the student in ade-

quate news reporting and interpretation; it could

teach proper newspaper style, format and content; it

could show the problems of copy publication and in

general give a study of comparative journalism.

These are just a few things such a course could

offer.

In the past and up to the present the TIGER has been

more or less, a tradition. It has been something that just

appeared week after week with a lot of black print. It would

be a more enjoyable paper and more informative if it was
published for, the purpose of offering to everyone who is con-

cerned with Colorado College facts concerning the school and
the individuals who are associated with the college.

It is my hope the day will come when the TIGER is not

simply regarded as another item on the Student Council bud-

get. It is also my hope that some day anyone wanting to work
on the paper will not only have to be alert and reliable, but

will have to qualify by performance in order to remain on

the staff.

SKIERS' HOLIDAY

$*fWeekend includes

/ ROOM, FOOD, FUN

Arrive Sat. A.M.,
leave Sun. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at

Winter Park and Ber-

thoud Pass. Rate includes" superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, square
i dancing, sleigh rides, snow

, y,|ij|,\ shoeing, fireside fun.

[Jga^aLj Retervaliom; urite, win, phone

gfsEHlJ SPOSTSIAND SKI CHALET
wGiier Park, Colo. Phone Frazer 2303

'CALL, *
fft

iDelkious Hot Dinner

I Detivered)to Your

I ...Poor

Applying The Honor System To Chapel
By TOM GROOM

A great deal of religious significance is lacking in connec-

tion with our chapel services each Tuesday. The matter is

not a tangible one and I do not mean to imply that it lies

within the presentation of the service itself. However, I be-

lieve there is one thing that could be done which might reduce

the feeling of compulsion that goes along with our present

system, and that is to do away with the use of monitors and

place attendance under the honor system. I am certain that

coercion is not right with respect to religious matters, but

if it must exist, it should be made as inconspicuous as pos-

sible. I believe a system of this type could be worked out with-

out changing the number of chapel cuts allowed to each person.

The honor system might be applied as follows: each time

a person took an unexcused cut he or she would drop a slip

of paper into a box at Cutler stating the fact. Failure to do

so within a certain length of time would be considered a viola-

tion
1

of the system. It would be the obligation of the students

to report anyone whom they observed were over-cutting and

the final decision as to the validity of the absence would rest

with the Chapel Board.

There would I believe, be a certain alleviation of the feel-

ing of compulsion within the minds of the students if the

honor system were applied here.

Campus Chest Appreciation
December 31, 1951

My Dear President Gill

:

It gives me great pleasure to acknowledge the check for

$84.07, which represents the contribution of the students of

Colorado College to the American Heart Association. An of-

ficial receipt is enclosed.

We deeply appreciate this continued interest in the work

of the American Heart Association. You may rest assured

that this gift so generously given will be used to the best of

our ability in this organization's important program in the

fields of research, public education and community service

toward the control of diseases of the heart and blood vessels.

I hope that you may be able to find some means by which

to extend to your entire student body our expression of ap-

preciation and gratitude for their splendid generosity and

support.

With all good wishes for the New Year,

Sincerely yours,

Rome A. Betts,

Executive Director,

American Heart Association

KRCC F. M. 91.3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:00 to 9:00 P. M.—Monday Thru Friday

S :45 P.M _ College Calendar
0:00 P. M. ..__ __.... _ Popular Music
7:00 P. M. People, Events and Story
7:30 P. M Information and Discussion

8:00 P. M Classic Music
9:00 P. M _ Sign Off

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Tejon

THE CROWD'S

at

J
S|

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS

Robert Deyo in

Marine Reserve
Robert Carroll Deyo, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Al C. Deyo of 723 N.

Wahsatch Ave., Colorado Springs,

was enlisted in the U. S. Marine

Corps Reserve in Denver recently.

He has been assigned to the Pla-

toon Leaders Class.

The Marine Corps Leaders

Class is an officer candidate pro-

gram designed to train high-cal-

ibre men who can assume respon-

sibility as commissioned officers.

Platoon leaders class training is

limited to two summer periods of

six weeks each. At the completion

of that training, and upon gradua-

tion, the men are eligible for a

commission in the Marine Corps

Reserve. No training or other

work is requued during the aca-

demic year.

This program is open to all col-

lege freshmen, sophomores and

juniors between the ages of 17

and 25.

Deyo is presently enrolled as a

freshman at Colorado College,

where he is majoring in physical

education.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

WATCH THAT CIGARETTE!
The Student Council wishes that

all students will observe the NO
SMOKING rules in Palmer. Also,

our college is very liberal in al-

lowing people to smoke in the

dorms. This privilege if violated

in the dorms and houses could

have tragic results. And remem-
ber, if we have a fire on campus,

board and room just might go up
a little higher.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THUR., JAN 10—
4:00 p.m.—Meeting of faculty of

Social Science, FaouLty Club.

FRL, JAN. 11—
8 :00 p.m.—Movie— "Our Town,"

Fine Arts Center Theater (for
members only).

8:15 p.m.—Hockey— CC vs. DU,
Denver University Stadium.

SAT., JAN. 12—
8:15 p.m.—Hockey— CC vs. DU,
Denver University Stadium.

TUES., JAN. 15—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, Shove
Memorial Chapel

2:30, 7:00, 9:00 p.m.

—

Movie—
"Kim" Fine Arts Center
Theater (30c including tax)

Farmer: "My best cow died of

Bang's disease.

Neighbor: "How was that?"
Farmer: "Some hunter shot her."

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

CO

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon
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Panhellenic Assn. Sponsors

First All-Sorority Dance
With high hopes of starting a brand new tradition on

the CC campus, the Panhellenic Association of Colorado Col-

lege will sponsor its first annual all-sorority dance on Satur-

day night, January 19, from 9 until 12, at the Acacia hotel to

the music of Drex Broome's band. Panhellenic, which has

heretofore correlated the activities of the sororities mainly in

regard to the business of rush

THREE LITTLE WORDS

week, is now experimenting with a

new social correlation among the

women's Greek letter organiza-

tions. The dance can succeed as

a yearly social function only with

the backing of all four sororities.

There are no conflicts with other

social events on that night, and

there will be no hockey games that

weekend.

Since Panhellenic is sponsoring

the dance it will be girls' choice.

Tickets are $1.50 a couple and may

be secured at the door or from

Panhellenic members Sue Royce,

Lynn Jones, Joyce Patterson*.
Leslie Lockhart, Karen McCorkle,

Connie Cover, Betty Breland and

Phyl Seymour. The order of dress

for the evening will be dressy

date dresses for the girls and suits

for the men.

Two Sororities Give

Blood to Red Cross
The first group of girls from

CC to respond to the request of

the Red Cross for blood donations

were a group of Delta Gammas
and Gamma Phis. The group was
composed of: Barb Bletsch, Mar-
rion Vandemoer, Pat Scott, Bea
Wicks, Gay Gould, Libby Sheldon,

Mark Marksheffel, Jody Pollock,

Nancy Wolfer, Mary Todd, and

Sue Schlessman. Of course there

is still a great demand for more
individuals to participate in the

Red Cross drive for blood donors.

It would be a good project for

more college groups to go out for

since the age limit is not 21 as pre-

viously thought, but 18 if given

at Camp Carson.

CLUBLICITY

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES

and SERVICE

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot*

1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Pinned

—

Sue McMillin and Jim Hill.

Barb Robinson and Art Pater-

son.

Nancy Shryock and Joe Jordan.

Linda Bjorklund and Karl
Searls,

Beth Sullivan and Chuck Wil-

liams.

Wes Boucher and Sally Green.

Betty Davis and Henry Otto.

Jane Fleming and Tom Gross,

Engaged

—

Barbara Eccles and Bill Coit

Jean Evans and Beau Siebert,

Ann Graham and Ted Bilharz.

Nancy Jones and Dick Conrad.

E 1 1 i e Pribbeno and Walker
Wheeler.

Jean Roberts and Jerry Duni-

mer.

Sue Schlessman and Charles

Fredericks.

Married

—

Evelyn Andrews and Bob Tip-

pett.

Donna Hutton and Bill Mussey.

Betty Knight and Chuck Hep-
burn.

Joyce Westrich and Paul
Hughes.

Fashion Fellowships

For Senior Women
Tobe-Coburn school for Fashion

Careers announced on campus to-

day that three Fashion Fellow-

ships, valued at §95.00 each, cov-

ering full tuition for a one year
course, are offered to senior wo-
men graduating before August 31,

1952.

The course trains young women
for executive positions in buying,

fashion coordination, advertising,

and personnel.

Registration blanks should be
sent to Tobe-Coburn School for

Fashion Careers, 851 Madison
Avenue, New York 21, New York.

Registration must be mailed be-

fore Jan. 31, 1952.

Sigma Chis Attend
Province Meeting

Eight delegates from Beta
Gamma chapter of Sigma Chi at

CC will attend a province meeting

in Albuquerque this Saturday as

guests of the Now Mexico Univer-

sity Sig chapter. Represented at

the meeting will be the chapters

from Denver University, Colorado

University, Colorado A&M, Wyo-
ming University, New Mexico and

CC. The CC delegation includes

;

Jay , Stone, president of the local

group and other major officers,

Jack Westrich, Henry Royer, Bill

Hooper, Bob Wilkins, Kay Kohlor,

John Cecil and Chuck O'Conner.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

ns-115
E. Caoli* la Poudr.

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICB CREAM

MOWKY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO

THETA PARTY
The Thetas will have an inform-

al' get-together at the Theta lodge

next Thursday from 4:00 until

6:00.
- Y-

KAPPAS ENTERTAIN
FIELD SECRETARY
One of the national field secre-

taries of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Miss Sara Wilkey, will be visiting

with the Delta Zeta chapter at

Colorado College. Miss Wilkey will

be here Tuesday ' through next

Monday. She will meet with var-

ious officers of the chapter. The

Kappas will entertain her with a

supper at the lodge Sunday night,

which is being planned by the

pledges.
»TT

KAPPA SIG PLEDGE
The Kappa Sigs are proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Bill Hogan

of Denver, Colo.

-T-
K-SIC. NEW OFFICERS

The Kappa Sigs in recent elec-

tions, elected the following new

officers: John "Spike" Sarlo,

grand master; Jerry Engleson,

grand procurator; Wes Boucher,

grand master of ceremonies, and

Bill Jobe, grand scribe. Dick

Meyer will continue on as grand

treasurer for the next semester.

(Continued on Pape Six)

LUOCIES TASTE BETTER

!

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

But it takes something else, too -superior work-

manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy -Go Lucky!

Get a carton today!

Anduouaontknow^Vlte-

The campus

Margaret Wayt

West Viti""a UmV -

product oFcwc^«««iekmi/£rt^eeo-ti?qaa^w

L.S./M. FT- lucky Strike Means Finelbbacco

Be Happy- CO LUCKY!
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HOOP SQUAD HAS ROUGH TRIP AS

THEY LOSE FIVE GAMES ON ROAD
The Tiger hoop squad had little luck over the holidays

as they played five games and lost as many. They were trav-

eling in pretty fast company in most cases and just didn't

have the experience or the shooters to come up with the win-

ning combination. In two games played at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, the Tigers met the REA Travellers of Artesia an in-

dustrial team. The Tigers took it

on 'h" chin 84-58 and 104-fi2. The
Travellers are a squad of top-

flight former collegians and gave

the Tigers their two worst lick-

ings of the season.

The Tigers then moved over to

Fortales, N. M., for the Sunshine
Tournament. In the first game
Coach Bill Heiss' crew ran into

the host team, Eastern New Mex-
ico University and hot-shooting

Center Bill Griggs. The final

score saw the Tigers on the short

end 61-42. Griggs scored 20 points

for ENMU while Don Stone net-

ted 14 for the Bengals.

In the consolation bracket, the

Tigers ran up against Howard
Payne College of Brownwood,

Tex., and after leading at half-

time, 24-23, the Tigers folded in

the second half and went down to

their second tournament defeat

64-50. Ben Snyder bucketed 17

points for the Tigers and was

closely followed by the teams

leading scorer Don Stone who tal-

lied 14.

The Tigers went down to their

third defeat of the tournament,

losing to Abilene Christian, 58-

56 for a last place in the tourna-

ment in which they ended a re-

spectable third last year. Lanky
Bill Johnson, Christian's center

was the villian as he poured 26

points thru the hoop to' lead all

scorers. Altho not more than four

points separated the two teams
thruout the contest, CC was never

able to gain the lead and another

loss went into the record books.

The Tigers now have a two won
and eight lost record.

The squad leaves this week on

HUGHES
COOPERATIVE PLAN

for

MASTER of SCIENCE
DEGREES

PURPOSE
To assist outstanding BS graduates in

obtaining their Master of Science De-
grees while employed in industry and

making a significant contribution to

important military work.

ELIGIBILITY

June 1952 graduates receiving BS De-
grees in the following fields:

Electrical Engineering

Electronic Engineering

Physics

Mechanical Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Those chosen to participate in this plan

will be from the upper portion of their

graduating classes or will have evi-

denced unusual technical ability. They
must also have evidenced imaginative

ability and possess personality traits

enabling them to work well with others.

CITIZENSHIP
Applicants" must be United States citi-

zens who can be cleared for "Secret,"

due to their work at Hughes Research
and Development Laboratories being of
a classified nature.

PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES
The University of California at Los
Angeles and the University of Southern
California will participate in this pro-

gram, and candidates for Master of

Science Degrees must meet entrance re-

quirements for advanced study at these

schools.

PROGRAM
Under this Cooperative Plan, starting

June 1952, the following schedule of
employment at Hughes is arranged:

Full tirae-from June 1952 to Sept. 1952
Half time—fromSept. 1952toJune 1953

Fulltime—from June 1953 to Sept. 1953
Half time-froraSept. 1953 tojune 1954

Under this arrangement it is possible
fof a recipient to receive Vath of a nor-

mal year's salary each year and to attend

a university half time during regular

sessions working on his Master's De-
gree.

SALARIES
Salaries will be commensurate with the

individual's ability and experience and
reflect the average in the electronics in-

dustry. Salary growth will be on the

same basis as full-time members of the

engineering staff In addition, the indi-

viduals will be eligible for health, ac-

cident, and life insurance benefits, as

well as other benefits accruing to full-

time members.

TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES
For those residing outside of the South-

ern California area, actual travel and
moving expenses will be allowed up to

10% of the full starting annual salary.

TUITION
Tuition at either UCLA or USC, cover-
ing the required number of units neces-

sary to obtain a Master's Degree, will

be paid by Hughes Research and De-
velopment Laboratories.

NUMBER OF AWARDS
Approximately one hundred Coopera-
tive Awards shall be made each year, if

sufficient qualified candidates present

themselves.

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES
Candidates will be selected by a com-
mittee of representation composed of
two each from the Universiry of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, the University of
Southern California, and the Hughes Re-
search and Development Laboratories.

DATES FOR APPLYING
Informal applications should be mailed
prior to January 30, 1952. The Lab-
oratories will then forward formal ap-
plications, which should be returned,

accompanied by up-to-date grade tran-

scripts, by February 1.5, 1952. Selections

will be made during the month of
March.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO
Hughes Research and Development Laboratories

Engineering Personnel Department
Culver City, California

TIGERS OUT TO EVEN SERIES WITH

DENVER AND TO MOVE UP IN LOOP
By RAY SCHERER

The Colorado College Tigers go in quest of their third

conference victory Friday in the DU arena when they meet

the Denver Pioneers for the fourth time this year. In their

previous meetings CC has gotten the nod in two out of three

games played, but we have lost the one that counted in league

play. On the first of December the Tigers beat DU up there

'« -\ benefit game 7 to 6, lost the
"

Denver over the holidays took on

the University of Michigan in ad-

dition to Minnesota and fared
pretty well. They split with Michi-

gan in two games, both of which

counted. Against Minnesota the

Pioneers also split, however, the

first game, won by Denver, was

the only one thut counted. Monday

night of this week the Pioneers de-

feated Michigan State 8-2 in the

first of a two game series. The

second game was played Tuesday

night. Both of these games count

in the standings. Other games to

be played around the Midwestern

Conference this weekend are: Fri-

day, January 11—North Dakota

at Michigan State; Minnesota at

Michigan. Saturday, January' 12

—

North Dakota at Michigan State.

The two games in Denver this

weekend promise to be thrillers

and important ones as far as the

league standings go. A victory^

Friday night would certainly
brighten CC's chances of a bid in

the tournament in March, and a

win Saturday night might be help-

ful also in securing a berth. Don't

forget about the games that don't

actually count in the standings.

They may be mighty helpful in

case of a tie somewhere when the

schedules are completed. In case of

a tie between two teams at the

close of the season, the team with

the best overall season's record

would get the nod, so we must not

neglect these other games.

Denver will be strengthened by

the return of two injured players

this week. They are Willis O'Leary

and Doug McKinnon. O'Leary has

been out of action since the begin-

ning of the season and McKinnon

has missed several of the games

over the holidays. The Tigers are

in good condition themselves, ex-

cluding a few black eyes and

bruises, and everyone is expected

to dress,

Our next home games are Feb-

ruary first and second when we

meet Michigan Tech.

(Continued on Patt Six)

the first game down here on F
day the seventh 4 to 3, then came

back Saturday night to take the

Pioneers 7 to 4.

Over the Christmas holidays the

Tigers picked up two conference

wins over the University of Min-

nesota on the fourth and fifth nf

January by scores of 6-3 and 6-4

respectively. Both of these games
counted in the Midwest Standings,

but only the first of the two to

be played this weekend in Denver
counts just as only the first game
counted between the two schools

on that December 7 weekend here.

an extended nine day trip up thru

the hinterlands of Idaho and Mon-
tana to open their conference

schedule.

The Montana State Bobcats will

be making an attempt at their

third conference championship and

are favored to repeat. Their over-

all season's record to date shows

10 wins against 7 losses. They are

led by one of last year's outstand-

ing RMC scorers in Stan McKeth-

en who boasts a near twenty point

per game average.

R. M. C. STANDINGS
League Garnet

Western Stntc
Moiitunn Slnte ...

Colo. Miner
Iiiuho State
Colorado Stat* ...

Colorado College

"May I borrow a piece of paper?

Thanks. How about using your

fountain pen? Thanks. Do you have

an envelope I can use? Thanks.

Please lend me a postage stamp.

Thanks. Now what's your girl

friend's address?"

TEX SEZ:

It's back to the grind of school

again, but memories of Christmas

in Texas linger on—the sand, the

parties, the sand, the women, and

the sand. While on on the subject

of women and weather, I should

remind you women that cold

weather is here. Send your heavy

coat to SNO-WHITE for a Sani-

ione dry cleaning. We'll make it

look brand new.

Your student representative

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY

"Dusty" Dohler

1117 Wind-Blown

DE LUXE BARBER

SHOP
i Just across from Post Office'

212 East Pikes Peak Ave

WINTER
SPORTS

Wm

SKIS
solid hickory and laminated
Northland ,

17.50-47.50

SKI POLES
aluminum, telescoping.

White Stag 4.95-8.95

TOBOGGANS
6, 7, 8 foot lengths. North-
land - 21.00-24.50

FIGURE SKATES
Hyde, C. C. M. ... 10.95-19.50

HOCKEY SKATES
Hvde, C. C. M 10.95-16.50

SKI BOOTS
Dartmouth, Alpine
Chippewa 9.45-21.SO

SKI EQUIP.
Bindings 5.40-7.00

-_1.95-3.25

Racks 8.75-11.05

SKATE GUARDS
East Colorado Ave.
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HOCKEY HOLIDAYS A SUCCESS -D. U. NEXT
Tigers Win Five, Lose One

Over Holidays-Tony, Ron Star
Coach Cheddy Thompson's Tigers spent a very profitable

two weeks over the holidays as they racked up five wins

against a lone defeat. The defeat came at the hands of a hust-

ling band of skaters from Yale University with All-Penta-

gonal league goalie Paul Cruikshank coming in for the lions

share of the praise. In the six games played over the "Hockey
Holidays", at the Broadmoor Ice

Palace the Tigers split with Yale,

dumped the University of Sas-

katchewan Huskies twice and won
two hard-fought battles from the

University of Minnesota Gophers.

The Yale series did not count in

the Midwest Hockey loop stand-

ings as Yale is in the eastern di-

vision. The Minnesota series, how-
ever, brought two very important

league victories to the Tigers to

put them well up in the standings.

The Sackatchewan games were
merely frosting on the cake.

In the first Yale game the

Tigers came up with a well-earned

victory by scoring three goals in

the last period while whitewashing

the Eli in that period to gain the

nod 5-2. Tony Frasca led the scor-

ing parade as he picked up two

assists and one goal for three

points, with Leo Soligo and Norm
Diviney each chipping in two

goals. Oruikshank was very good

in the nets as he turned aside 42

attempts. Ken Kinsley was hard

to beat for the Tigers as he

stopped 31 out of 33 shots. The

second night, Cruikshank was phe-

nomenal as he turned back 49

Tiger shots, many of which were

breakaway attempts. To give an

indication of Cruikshank's ability

he was chosen as All-Pentagonal

goalie last year over the outstand-

ing Don Whiston of Brown. The

final score was 6-3.

The Saskatchewan series was

all CC as the Tigers swept both

games by scores of 10-5 and 7-2.

The games with the Canucks saw

the forming of the new "Terrific

Trio" of Center Tony Frasca, and

Wings Ron Hartwell and Omer
"The Bull" Brandt. The threesome

went wild against the Huskies the

first game as Hartwell picked up

five goals and two assists, Frasca

a hat trick and three assists and

Brandt two assists for a total of

fifteen points between them. The

second game was much rougher

than the first, featuring numerous

boardings and body checks which

the referees seemed reluctant to

call. Frasca and Hartwell again

led the Tiger scoring parade as

Hartwell again turned in a hat

trick and Frasca chipping in with

two goals and an assist. In the

two nights Kinsley came up with

59 saves to lead the Tiger defen-

sive corps.

The Minnesota series saw some
of the best hockey of the year as

the Bengals came up with two
very important wins by scores of

5-3 and 6-4. The "Pony Line" led

by hustling Leo Soligo at center

and wings Ed Robson and Dick

Kennefic came into their own
against the Gophers as they

showed an outstanding brand of

hockey. Though Goalie Larry Ross

an Ail-American himself last year

incidentally, was mighty hard to

beat, the young Tiger line gave

him a bad night. Ross turned

aside 40 pucks the second night

but six got by him giving the

Tigers the nod 6-4.

Ken Kinsley seems to have the

Tiger net-tenders job sewed up

after exhibiting his wares in five

of the six games over the holidays

all of which were winning efforts.

His cool concentration and out-

standing work has marked him as

one of the best goalies in CC's

history with a brilliant future

ahead of him. Kinsley is only a

sophomore and should dissolve any

goalie troubles for the next few

years.

Mary has a brand new car.

She drives it much too brisk,

For Mary doesn't care, you know,

She only has her *.

Rompre, Gambucci

On Olympic

Hockey Team
Andy Gambucci and Bob Rom-

pre, both Tiger puck chasers, have

been selected to play on the U. S.

Olympic hockey team which will

play in the Winter Games to be

held at Oslo, Norway in February.

Gambucci and Rompro first were
selected to play on the west squad

which played a picked group of

"C" CLUB
The C-Club will initiate the

new eligible members the 20th

of January. The ceremonies will

take place in the "C" Club

room at 2:00 p. m.

For That Next

Box of Candy

•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

lliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Sfotfovis
« fULL Lint Or DAIRY PRODUCT/"

main 442
Slntcn and Holland Dalnj fartnt

amateur hockey players from the

east in a game played at Boston.

The game ended in a 2-2 tic with

Gambucci scoring one goal for the

West, The two men were then

chosen for tho Olympic team which
was picked from members of both

squads.

This ends inter-collegiate com-
petition for Gambucci as he par-

ticipated in some games for the

Tigers this year before leaving

for the try-outs in Decerabo r,

thereby using up the last of his

hockey eligibility. He can play

football next year, as ho was out

(OontlntMd on Pw Six)

viva frmt&mfy -n
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 31...THE MOUNTAIN GOAT

rle thought they were trying to make him the butt-end

of a joke when he was asked to judge cigarette mildness

with a inert- puff of one brand and a quick sniff of

another. The fancy foot-work didn't dazzle him ! He

knew that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady

smoking . . . and that there is only one test that give3 you
<

enough time to permit conclusive proof. Smokers

throughout America have made the Bame decision!

It's the sensible teat ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a

day-after-day, paek-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) ,
you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests..

Camel leads all other brandsbyhfflons
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* Ques. and Ans.
(Continued from Pace One)

recently had their tonsils removed.

It is believed that after a throat

operation the virus can more

easily gain entrance into the brain

through exposed nerves leading

from the throat. This also applies

to teeth extractions or other mouth

surgery. Ordinary cleaning and

filling of the teeth may be con-

tinued as usual, when needed.

Is there any group of people im-

mune to polio?

It is estimated that 80 per cent

of all adults are immune to at

least one of the three known types

of polio virus, as reflected in re-

cent studies in Baltimore. They do

not fall into racial, social or ec-

onomic groups.

What is meant by "keeping

clean"?

Principally by washing hands

carefully before eating and al-

ways after using the toilet. Hands

may carry polio infection into the

body through the mouth. Avoid

use of another person's towel,

dishes and tableware.

How can I help ithe fight against

infantile paralysis?

By getting to know your own

local chapter of the National

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

aji'i helping with educational

'Glublicity
(Continued from Pago Three)

CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury club will meet this

Sunday at 6:15 p. m. at Grace

church.

G-PBIS
Gamma Phi Beta is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Barbara

Canon of Dodge City, Kans.

* Rompre, Gambucei
(Continued from Pane Five)

of football for one year. Rompre

is in the Marine Corps and has

been given an extended leave to

play on the Olympic team and

eventually will probably be back at

CC.

* Tigers Out

• Navy Announces
(Continued from Pape One)

27 who have a minimum of two

years of college.

Accepted applicants will receive

18 months of flight training at

Pensacola followed by 30 months

of active duty as an ensign in the

Navy or as a second lieutenant

in the Marine Corps.

work, by volunteer service in

hospitals and homes of polio pa-

pients and by helping to raise

necessary funds through the

MARCH OF DIMES.

WELC O jM E 1

College
Barbers

(Continued from Page Four

Midwestern Standings

As of Jan. 7

W L
Denver 4 1

Michigan 3 2

CC 2

Skiing Hardships Told In Poem

I think that I shall never see

A poem as lousy as a ski.

A ski that has me often pressed

Against the earth's cold, snowy-

breast
;

A ski that goes on its own sweet

way
And teaches me to cuss and pray;

A ski that may in winter wear
My seat until beyond repair;

Upon whose hard ribs I have lain.

And intimately lived with pain.

Poems are ruined by fools like me,

But not as I've been by a ski.

Thursday, January 10, 1952

A little chap was sitting on the

curb with a cigarette in one hand
and the neck of a flask protrud-

ing from his hip pocket.

An old lady came up to him and

said, "Sonny, why aren't you in

school?"
"Hell, lady, I'm only three."

—Flatiron.

All of the principal college build-

ings on the campus were erected

under President Slocum's admin-
istration with the exception of Cut-

ler Hall and Shove Memorial
Chapel.

N.D.U —
Minn.

Mich. St. ...

Mich. Tech.

TPts
8

6

4

2
WHITE STAR CAFE

OPEN 24 HOURS
114 South Nevada

(Acrosi from Compu.(

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. HaH

Walter Reinhardt

Have You Been Down To See

PETER ARNO'S

"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN"

RUTH SILLIMAN V CAROLTRUAX

Their Book Shop
5 PIKES PEAK AVENUE.COLORADO SPRINGS COLO.

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICAS COLLEGES

CH£5KRfi£i
D//

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization

and only Chesterfield has it!
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Top

Debate Team Lose

Honors at

Meet in Denver
Last week-end the Colorado Col-

lege debate team traveled to Loret-

ta Heights College and narrowly
missed placing for top honors.

The debate team "under the
supervision of Professor Ray O.

Werner entered this first tourna-

ment of the year with other re-

gional schools consisting of Den-
ver University, Colorado Univer-

sity, Western State, Regis College,

Pueblo Junior College, Colorado

State College of Education and
Loretta Heights.

Collectively the debate team won
about one half of all debates. Don
Johnson and Paul Evans went
through the first tournament un-

defeated. This was the first time

that either man ever entered a de-

bating contest. Pat Gormely and
Charles Hawley won two out of

three contests while John Haw-
thorne and George Abbott received

a rating of excellent in their

speeches which was higher than

either of the two teams who tied

for third spot in the tournament.

The CC debate team defeated the

Denver University team twice, and

knocked Colorado University,
and Western State once each.

Pueblo Junior College took first

and second place while Regis Col-

lege and Colorado State tied for

third place.

The next meeting of the debate

team will be a practice meet with

Pueblo Junior College at a date

to be announced. Any student who
wishes to be on the debate team
should contact Professor Werner
in Palmer Hall.

Campus Skiers Off

To Aspen Slopes

Between Semesters
The annual mass exodus of Colo-

rado College skiers from the cam-

pus to Aspen during the between-

semesters period is already in the

air. Over 100 CC Tigers have
made their reservations and travel-

ing plans to the most fabulous of

all American ski centers, and in-

dications point to a CC crowd of

over 200.

Most Ptarmigan Ski Club mem-
bers have already made their own
plans. Those members who can-

not possibly find transportation

are asked to sign in the treasurer's

office not later than Monday, Jan-
uary 21. Arrangements will be

made for those signing.

With finals over on Monday,
January 28, all skiers are urged
to bo in Aspen for at least Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday of

the Aspen Winterskol, Ski Carni-

val Week. Three-day tow tickets

sell for $10.90, with a discount

(Continued on Pa*e Six)

Byrd Parmalee Elected To Fill

Office of Business Manager
In its weekly meeting last Friday, the Student Publica-

tions Board unanimously nominated to the office of editor of
the TIGER, Dale Arie, a junior from Ft. Madison, la. Byrd
Parmalee was re-named to fill the position of business man-
ager for a second year. Both these nominations were pre-

sented to the Student Council Monday where they were of-

finally

til,.

DALE ARIE (left) a junio

ulated by former editoi

by the Student Counc

• from Ft. Madison, la., and the new editor of the TIGER is being congrat-
Al Strand. Byrd Parmalee, looking on, will remain on fhe staff as business

manager. Messrs. Ar,e and Parmalee were elected to the head position of the TIGER last Monday
upon the recommendations of the Student Publications Board.

Medical Schools

Recommend May

Admission Tests
PRINCETON, N. J., Jan. 11—

Candidates for admission to med-
ical school in the fall of 1953 are

advised to take the Medical Col-

lege Admission Test in May, it

was announced today by Educa-
tional Testing Service, which pre-

pares and administers the test for

the Association of American Med-
ical Colleges, Tiiese tests, required

of applicants by a number of lead-

ing medical colleges throughout
the country, will be given twice

during the current calendar year.

Candidates taking the May test,

however, will be able to furnish

scores to institutions in early fall,

when many medical colleges begin

the selection of their next enter-

ing class.

Candidates may take the MCAT
(Continued on Page Six)

NUGGET PHOTOS
ABSOLUTELY THE LAST

AND FINAL CHANCE to have
your portrait taken for the 1952

NUGGET! If you haven't had
your portrait taken, haven't

turned in your proofs or

haven't picked them up, please

do so today and tomorrow (Jam
17 and 18) between 1 and 5

o'clock on the second floor of

Lennox House.

J

SELECTIVE SERVICE DIRECTOR EXPLAINS

1951 AMMENDMENTS TO DRAFT LAW
Major General Lewis B. Hershey, director of Selective

Service, today announced that Selective Service will not make
any special provisions to give students 30 days after the end
of their academic year to enlist in the service of their choice.
General Hershey explained that such arrangements are not
necessary this year as the 1951 amendments to the Selective
Service law provide that students :

immediately give his local board

official notice that he is a full-

time student doing satisfactory

work and that such work actually

commenced prior to the date the

order for induction was mailed.

Enrollment, acceptance and regis-

tration do not count, actual at-

tendance at classes is the prere-

quisite.

The Selective Service law places

upon each registrant the obliga-

tion of keeping the local board ad-

vised of his current Btatus. It

would therefore be a wise move,

General Hershey suggested, for

each student to have his school

send official notice to the local

board as soon as the student has

been notified that he has passed

his preinduction physical examina-

tion. If the local board has been

put on notice that the student is

pursuing a full-time course, Gen-

eral Hershey advised, there will

be little danger of a last minute

mix-up which might result in the

Induction of a student legally en-

titled to a statutory I-S defer-

ment.

The new Selective Service law

(OasUmMd on F*v* Btt)

are henceforth to be deferred

stead of having their induction

postponed. They will, therefore,

have ample opportunity after the
completion of their academic year
to enlist in the service of their

choice.

The 1951 amendments to the

act, General Hershey pointed out,

provide that any student pursuing

a full-time course who is ordered

for induction, would if he had
never before been deferred as a
student, be deferred in Class I-S

until the end of his academic year,

but he could receive only one such

deferment.

A student whd1

is entitled to a

statutory I-S deferment must be

ordered for induction, General

Hershey points out, before he can

be deferred by his local board. The
law says that he shall be deferred

"upon presenting the facts" that

he is satisfactorily pursuing a

full-time course at the time the

order for induction is issued, A
student who is ordered for induc-

tion should not be thrown into a

panic, General HerBhey explained,

all that is necessary is for him to

request the dean or registrar to

approved by all members

i Council,

Arie, win. is a veteran, married
and the father of a boy mid a girl,

will take over the job of editor

With the next issue of the paper.

For the past year, he has been

spurts editor of the Tiger. He is a

member of Phi Delta Theta fra-

ternity and was president of the

fraternity for (lie pnsl semester.

Arie is a business major mid has
also appeared frequently on radio

station ICIICC announcing differ-

ent sporting events.

Byi-d Parmalee, a junior from
Eden, N. Y,, was renamed liusiness

manager of the TIGER, lie is n
member of Phi Delta Tllela fra-

ternity where lie has held the of-

fice of Student Council representa-

tive, lie is a chemistry major,

Colorado's Champion

Orator to Be Chosen

In Heights Contest

The firs! annual Intercollegiate

Oratorical Contest .will be held ut

Loretta Heights College, Loretta,

Colo., on March 2, 19G2. All col-

leges in the state ura invited to

send a representative to the con-

test al which a distinctive award
will be presented t<> the champion

Intercollegiate orator «f Colorado

for \%2.

Each oration will be the original

composition of the representative

and is not to exceed 12 minutes

in length. The orations must bo

fully memorized as no notes will

be permitted. Judging the contest

will bo college dignitaries, state

and public officials and outstand-

ing citizens of Colorado.

The purpose of the contest Is to

stimulate students to Investigate,

analyze and eloquently present

current civil, national and inter-

national problems and to give

them experience in the art of log-

ical and lucid oral expression of

ideas.

Any students interested in ap-

plying for entrance into this con-

test contact Professor Ray Wern-

er and present their topics not

later than Friday, Jan. 25. If

enough students express interest

in the contest, an elimination con-

test will be held to determine who

will represent CC in the final

contest.

EXAMINATION TEAS

It is our custom to serve tea

each afternoon during the examin-

ation period to all members of the

faculty, staff and students (men

and women).

We hope very much that you can

come for tea to Montgomery Hall

between 4 and 5:30 on the follow-

ing dates: Wednesday, January 23,

Thursday, January 24, Friday,

January 25, Saturday, January 26.

Sally Payne Morgan
Dean of Women

Barbara Bletch,

Pre? Quadrangle Ann.
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GENERALIZATION VS. SPECIALIZATION
"Man is the sand in an hourglass—unable to see through

the pinch 'til he has passed it."

It seems to this writer that it is high time for the stu-

dents, faculty and administration of our institution to attempt

an objective view of a common crises, a moment of increas-

ing demand for decisive action. Two systems of this serious

academic problem have come to the surface during the past

few days, and a myriad of others threaten to appear at the

close of the next term. In the first place, an uncommon num-

ber of students are rumored as planning to transfer at the

semester's end—the general gripe being an insufficient cur-

riculum. Secondly, the Fine Arts Center has just released two

well-known men, both prominent in their fields and populai

with the students—the reason being, it is said, "curriculum

changes now and in the future."

The problem which revolves around C. C.'s curriculum, as

evidenced in a momentary comparison of class schedules over

the past two years, hinges on the suitably of our growing

academic condensation. Its solution is a matter of compromise

between two extremes : generalization to the point of collegiate

extinction or specialization to the level of a state university.

Perhaps it is unimportant that art majors will be denied ef-

ficient training in the graphic arts, that those interested in

accounting may take only two courses, that no student can

acquire enough hours for a major in philosophy or religion

alone, that the publication board's urgent request for a basic

journalism course is being wafted on the winds of controversy

regarding the meaning of "liberal arts." On the other hand,

these very facts may be responsible for the perilous lowering

of enrollment or the government's rejection of our bid for an

ROTC program.

These matters have, no doubt, been thoroughly considered

in some administrative committee
I
or other, though the stu-

dents hear no reports from behind the iron curtains of such

groups. Said committees might accomplish something con-

structive, if students were included among their members or

allowed to have a say in their conclusions. The crisis may yet

be safely bypassed by joint meetings of students, faculty and

administration—or would such seminars be too specialized for

our liberal arts institution?

—Bob Humphreys

BEMIS HALL RENOVATION
The College was the recipient recently of a substantial

gift by an annoymous doner, to be used expressly for the pur-

pose of completely renovating and modernizing Bemis Hall.

The gift came at a most opportune time because it would have

been impossible to finish the job at Bemis with funds taken

from current operating expenses. I am taking this opportun-

ity through the pages of the TIGER to tell this good news to

the student body and to publicly express our gratitude to our

anonymous doner.

Sincerely,

President William H. Gill

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
fy^Weekend includes

/ ROOM, FOOD, FUN

* Arrive Sat. A.M,
leave Sun. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at

Winter Park and Ber- ,^^^
thoud Pass. Rate includes superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, square
\ dancing, sleigh rides, snow
A shoeing, fireside fun.

J
RtitTsratiomti u-ris*. vlr*. pbo*$

iSPOBISLAUp 1KJ CHAlfT
Winter Park. Cole. Phono Prun- 2J03

FtAU
fM

i

Delicious H'pt Dinner

Delivered) to Your

• STUDENT COUNCIL •

HIGHLIGHTS
By LIZ HUGINS

Chapel Program

A new suggestion was brought

up last Monday concerning the

chapel program. It was suggested

that there be an obligatory non-

religious service on Tuesday and

a voluntary religious service on

Thursday mornings. It was voted

on in Monday night's meeting and

the results will be announced

later. ,

Foreign Students

A vote also was taken in meet-

ings regarding foreign students

and whether the students of CC
want to continue the present pol-

icy. It seems too, that men for-

eign students living in the fra-

ternity houses do not get break-

fast free of charge, so it .was voted

on whether or not to raise their

fund.

STUDENT DISCONTENT
Does everyone realize that there are around 50 girls

thinking of leaving Colorado College at the end of this se-

mester? If you do, I think you should consider the gravity

of this situation. We say, "Oh, its the insecurity and malcon-

tent that people have because of the present world situation

which is making them restless." This is partially true. When
a student enters college he wants to decide upon a vocational

interest. The school must provide enough choice subjects and

outside activities.

In the first place, the majority of desired subjects fall

on the same day and often at the same time. Secondly, a great

many subjects demand too many prerequisites in their fields.

Thirdly, the need for an adequate social life must be satisfied.

To obtain this, the ratio must be equalized between men and

women. This can be achieved by presenting a more varied

schedule. I think the administration should concentrate on

more faculty members to provide more subjects for the stu-

dents and stem the discontent that may spread throughout

the campus of Colorado College and make it the happier place

that it can be.

—Rosemary Musgrave.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
ENTRIES DUE JAN. 21

All those who wish to partici-

pate in the National Bridge Tour-

nament contact Sue Schlessman,

Slocum Hall by January 21, 1962.

If there are more than four

couples interested, a pre-tourna-

ment play-off will be necessary.

The time set for the national tour-

nament play-offs will be February

15. Be sure your name is in before

the deadline.

HELP WANTED
' The National Bureau of Stand-

ards, which has a laboratory at

1021% So. Tejon, is interested in

part-time employees to work a

few hours per day or week in the

data analysis group. Applicants

should be majoring in some science

or mathematics, although others

may apply. Pay is at the rate of

$1.32 per hour. Additional infor-

mation and application forms may
be secured from Mr. Moore at the

Colorado State Employments Serv-

ice, 14 So. Nevada.

LOST — Blue leather glasses

case. The frames are brown with

speckles. Also blue Shaeffer foun-

tain pen, maybe lost outside of

Palmer. If found please notify

Jan Newton.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., JAN. 17—
7:30 p.m.—Council on World Af-

fairs meeting, West Hall.

FRI., JAN. 18—
6:00-11:00 p.m.—D e 1 1 a Gamma
and Phi Gamma Delta supper
party, Delta Gamma lodge.

SAT., JAN 19—
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Panhellenic for-

mal dance, Acacia hotel.

SUN., JAN. 20—
4:30 p.m.—Music concert, Perkins

Hall.

MON., JAN. 21—
4:00 p.m.—Faculty meeting, South

Hall.

TUES., JAN. 22—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

2:30, 7:00, 9:00 p.m.—Movie—
"Born Yesterday," Fine Arts
Center Theater. (30c inc. tax)

WED., JAN 23—
Mid-Year exams .begin (end Jan.

28).

LOST—Brown leather Ronson
lighter. Between Bemis and South

Hall. Call Jane Zerowsky at Mont-

gomery Hall.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

Santa Fe
after dates,

studying .

place to go
good bite to

after midnight

. . where's the

and get a

eat?

Why—The Santa Fe Cafe

*****

Open 24 Hours a Day

Seven Days a Week

*****

517 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Mr. Clyde McKnight, Owner

Phone Main 9083
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CLUBLICITY

GAMMA PHI PLEDGE
Gamma Phi Beta is happy to an-

nounce the pledging of Jewel
Hoeme from Glenwood Springs,

Colo.

THETA DINNER
The Thetas are combining their

annual scholarship and Founder's

Day dinners into one dinner which
will be held at the Theta Lodge
on Monday, Feb. 4. Doc Stabler

will be the speaker and Theta
alumns will be present.

" ¥•"

CANTERBURY CLUB
As guest speaker at its meeting

Sunday night in Grace church the

Canterbury club will have Frank
Krutzke, CC English professor.

The subject of Mr. Krutzke's

speech will be "Literature and Re-

ligion." The time of meeting is

6:15.

'"Y'-
DGs ENTERTAIN PUIS
The Delta Gammas will enter-

tain the Phi Gams at the Delta

Gamma lodge Friday night from
6:00-11:00. Highlights of the eve-

ning will begin with a chili supper,

followed by games and record

dancing.

VARSITY VILLAGERS
The next meeting of the varsity

Villagers will be held in Cossitt at

noon Wednesday, Feb. 6.

At this meeting, nominations

Phi Delts Elect

Ted Gould Prexy
At the Phi Delta Theta elec-

tions last Monday night Ted Gould,

retiring vice-president, was chosen

to succeed Dale Arie as president

of the fraternity. Replacing Ted

in the vice-president's position is

Gabe Duque. Other new officers

include Karl Nelson, who succeeds

Tom Abel as secretary; Jon

Charleston, who takes the social

chairman's job held by Ed Craig

and Ned Pfeiffer, new assistant

treasurer.

German Club Draws
Large Attendance
At Swiss Movies
The German Club was host to

150 students and townspeople at a

showing of a group of Swiss films

on Tuesday, Jan. 8, in South Hall.

The films, which were made avail-

able to the club through the Swiss

National Tourist Office in San
Francisco, were exceptionally good
and include pictured of various

Swiss towns and landscape, skat-

ing in Switzerland, and one film

covering the 1948 Olympics in St.

Moritz.

The next scheduled meeting of

the German Club will be on Thurs-
day evening, February 7, in Hayes
House Library at 7:30 p. m. At
this time the club will have as its

guest speaker, Mr. Edward M.
Groth, former Consul General, who
has served for 30 years in India,

Denmark and Germany. All mem-
bers of the student body and fac-

ulty are cordially invited to attend.

will be submitted of all town girls

interested in being candidates for

next year's AWS board.

This meeting is very important

so be sure to attend.

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Coeds to Elect New Officers

Of AWS Executive Board

Panhel Dance
Sat. Night at

The Associated Women students of CC will go to the /4caCia TJotp]
polls next month to elect a new AWS executive board. Nom-
inations for the offices of president, vice president, secretary

and treasurer will be made by petitions which must be signed

by 25 women students. The primary election will be held on
Feb. 11 and the final voting is to take place on Feb. 18. Nom-
inations will be made through hall

Delia Epsilon lo Meet

In Palmer Tomorrow
There will be a meeting of Delta

Epsilon tomorrow, January 18, at

4:15 in Room 120, Palmer Hall.

The speaker will be Harry F.

Lewis, Dean of the Institute of

Paper Chemistry, who will talk on

some of the problems and facts re-

lating to the manufacture of paper

and wood chemistry. This informa-

tion will be of vital interest to all

science majors although everyone

is invited to attend.

meetings and the town girls' club,

and candidates will be responsible

for circulating their own petitions.

No person may sign more than one

petition for each office.

Qualifications for the officers

of the AWS board are as follows:

the president shall be a senior

during her term of office and shall

have served one term previously

on the AWS legislative board; the

vice president shall be a junior

during her term of office; the sec-

retary shall be a sophomore, jun-

ior or senior during her term of

office and the treasurer shall be

a junior or senior during her term
of office.

All women students are mem-
bers of AWS and are urged to

take an active part in the elec-

tion of their officers by nominat-

ing qualified coeds and voting at

both the primary and final elec-

tions.

This year's officers of AWS
are: president, Barbie Prechtel;

vice president, Emily Howe; sec-

retary, B. J. Trotter and treasurer,

Cynnie Haymes.

The first annual Panhellenic

dance will be this Saturday at the

Acacia hotel from 9:00-12:00 with

dancing to the music of Drex
Broome's orchestra. The dance
will be informal; dressy date

dresses for the girls and suits for

the men. Tickets are $1.50 per

couple and may be secured at the

door or from Les Lockhart, Phil

Seymour, Sue Royce, Karon Mc-
Corkle, Lyn Jones, Connie Cover,

Botty Broland ami Joyce Patter-

son.

PHONE
MAIN 1163

118-116
E. Cache ta Poudr*

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION. BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Be Happy- GOLUCKY!
LUOCIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

But it takes something else, too -superior work-

manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thai's why

Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy Go Lucky!

Get a carton todayl

It's aood*o«m^h
a

oui flaw

-

LS/M FT- tuck/ Strike

Means Fine lobacco

'„ quite an al
,

W^e'?a«d- , . ...

"Vnd -any U*^ a,ft be U*
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C. C. GAINING ON MIDWEST HOCKEY LEADERS
Tiger Swimmers Defeat

Terrors at Carson Pool

In Practice Swim Meet
Led by Norm Brown, who cap-

tured two firsts, the Colorado Col-

lege swim team defeated a fight-

ing: Colorado Springs High School

swim team 48 to 27 last Saturday

afternoon at the Camp Carson
pool. Freshman Norm Brown help-

ed the Tigers win 7 firsts out of

9 events by copping the 100-yard

breast stroke and 150-yard indivi-

dual medley races. Other indivi-

dual winners for the Tigers were

Tom Abel in the 200-yard free-

style race, Wally Harmon in the

100-yard freestyle and Harry

Ebeling in fancy diving. Other

tankmen that helped add points to

the Tiger total with second places

were Capt. Squeeky Wilkins in the

100-yard back stroke, Ted Bilharz

in the 50-yard freestyle, and

Harry Ebeling in the 100-yard

freestyle. Thirds were garnered by

Bill Schacht and Bard Brown in

the 50 and 200-yard freestyle

races respectively. The medley

team of Wilkins, N. Brown, and

CliRSSIC SHIRT

In pulse-quickemng variety of vogueish

colors with contrasting white collar and

cuffs Truly a Classic development

in lustrous self-striped fine combed

cotton Sanforized of course4

Topped oft with modish French cuffs and

featuring fashion's latest convertible colic

* Exclusively ours in

Colorado Springs.

National

QtftSMh

Uur Valuable

' fc^M Sins 10- IS

HALSAMS
"three floors of

Quality Fashion"

W.A.A. News
By JAN COOK

Bright colors flashing down the

slopes .will be a familiar sight at

the Wyoming Snowy Mountain

Area, Feb. 7 and 8 when girls

from CC and several other col-

leges gather for the Women's In-

tercollegiate Ski Meet The Uni-

versity of Wyoming at Laramie

will be hostess for the event. Girls

going- from 'CC to participate in

the meet will be Barbara Eccles,

Sally Moffit, Julia Fite, Marion

Johnston, Sue Griffin, Carolyn

Pfeil, Margaret Gore, Maizie

Campbell, and Marsha Sehm. Good

luck to these girls in all the events

they enter!

Date for the WAA intramural

bowling tournament has been set

for Feb. 16 at the Sport Bowl

Bowling Alley. Five girls from

each sorority and the Independent

Women will participate as a team.

Although no definite practice is

required, it's a good idea to prac-

tice some, especially if you haven't

bowled in six months or a year.

Watch this column for an-

nouncements about the intramural

basketball tournament coming up

real soon!

Harry Holtom and the freestyle

relay team composed of Ted Bil-

harz, Bill Schacht, Art Paterson,

and WalJy Harmon were also vic-

torious.

Coach Robert M. Stabler an-

nounces that next Saturday,. Jan-

uary 19, the college swim team will

get this year's first taste of Col-

legiate competition when they

meet Colorado A&M at the Camp

Carson pool at 2:30 p. m. Since

(Continued on Page Six)

THE CROWD'S

J
Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS

28 South Tejon • Phone 7980

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

T-»

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

Explode For 5-0 Win Friday

At DU Arena For League Victory
Led by the sterling net-tending- of Goalie Ken Kinsley, the

Tiger puck squad took the important game of a two game
series from the DU Pioneers at the Denver arena last week-

end. After the smoke had cleared ajid the firing ceased, Kin-

sley had shut out the red-shirted Pioneers and the Tigers had

banged five pucks past DU Goalie Mooney for a thrill-packed

6-0 win. The second night the

JV Hockey Team

Meets DU Here

Friday Night
Tomorrow night the Colorado

College junior varsity hockey team

will take on the JV's from Denver.

This will be the first of two games

with Saturday night's game being

played at Denver.

The rules governing the game

will permit any hockey player
from either school to play provid-

ing he did not play in the last var-

sity game. This is leaving a great

deal 8f room for top talent from

both schools.

CC coaches, Cam Berry and

Gordy Atkinson will probably use

Doug Bates in' the nets Friday

night and Don Ross Saturday

night. On the defense line will be

Jim Weir and Fred Eastwood with

Wally Charm and "Pinky" Pear-

son as substitutes.

The front line will be sparked

by Don Crouse, center and Murray
Couch and Pete Kosick as wings.

The other line will consist of

Rocky Anderson at center and Ken
Simons and Jack Wilbur at wing

positions.

Game time will be 8:15, Friday

night at the Ice Palace, and stu-

dents may get into the game by

just presenting the Number 15

stub in their activity books. As the

varsity will not play again until

they meet Michigan Tech here Feb-

ruary 1 and 2 all students should

make it a point to be out at the

Broadmoor Friday night to sup-

port the second best hockey team

in the west.

"C" CLUB
The "C" Club will initiate the

new eligible members this Sun-

day, Jan. 20. The ceremonies

will take place in the "C" club

room in Cossitt at 2:00 p. m.

Pioneers came right back to hand

the Tigers a 5-4 loss which did not

count in the Midwest Hockey
1

league standings. With a little

luck, the Bengals could have won
this one too, but it wasn't in the
cards. They won the important
one though and therein lies the
story.

The crowd hadn't had time to

warm their seats before Ron Hart-
well had dented the twines for the

first Tiger score of the evening.

It came at 27 seconds of the first

period with Tony Frasca garner-
ing an assist. Frasca came back
at 7:18 to score unassisted to bring
the count to 2-0. The first period
ended that way with Kinsley pick-

ing up six saves in the twenty
minutes, many of which were of
the spectacular variety.

The only scoring the Tigers were
able to muster in the second per-
iod came off the stick of Steve
Leolich, the first of two for him
for the evening. Dick Kennefic
picked up an assist on the score,

which came on a screen shot which
Mooney didn't even see or know
about until the red light went on
and the crowd roared. Kinsley
picked up seven more saves in the
period, which was his easiest of
the night.

The third period was fast and
furious as the Pioneers pressed
the attack throughout in an at-

tempt to avert a shut-out, but
Kinsley was equal to the occasion

coming up with fourteen saves to

thwart the home team. The Tigers
picked up two more goals in the

third period as the Pioneer de-

fense lapsed in their effort to

score. Leolich garnered his sec-

ond goal of the night on a shot

almost identical to his first goal.

Eastwood and Robeson picked up
assists on the play which came at

14:27 of the last period. Prior to

Leolich's goal, Ed Robeson had
picked up the Tigers fourth goal

at 2:24 on a lift from Leo Soligo.

The firing on Kinsley was hot and
heavy throughout the last period

with much of the action taking

place in front of the Tiger net

(Continued on Page Five)

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

kcacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

Stotfovk
« TOLL Uni Or MOW PROOMCV

mmn442
Stolon mj Holland Dahn
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BASKETBALL TEAM CONTINUES INEPT; 'cc Gaining

DROP TWO TO IDAHO STATE BENGALS

Page Five

From the looks of thing's the Tiger basketball team is

destined to play doormat for the rest of the Rocky Mountain
conference if the games last weekend and previous perform-
ance is any indication. In two games played at Pocatello, Idaho,

last week the Tigers dropped two more decisions, 45-39 and
66-38. In the first game the hoopsters made it a close game
taking the loss by a mere 6 points.

The second night the young, inex-

perienced Tigers were stone cold

and lost in a rout by 28 points.

Don Stone, the Tiger's leading

scorer and the most consistent man
on the squad tallied 9 and 13

points for 22 points for the two
nights.

The Tigers traveled on up to

Bozeman, Montana for a two
game series with the Montana
State Bobcats Monday and Tues-
day nights and prospects for vic-

tory are even more dim in the far

north as the Bobcats are working
on their third straight conference

championship and are led by the

league's leading scorer, Joe Mc-
Kethen.

Box score Friday's game:
COLORADO COLLEGE

Stone Moves Up in

Conference Scoring

Race; McKethen Tops
Don Stone, Colorado College's

leading scorer, moved up in the

conference scoring race from

eighth to fifth. Mike Pappas of

Colorado State gained ground last

week in his effort to overcome

Joe McKethen of Montana State.

McKethen, idle last week, is lead-

ing with an average of 18.9 points.

Pappas, who was shooting 15.5 a

week ago, advanced to 16.3 in 10

games.

Stone
Harrison
Snyder
Klein
Dunton
Bergstrom

KenainRer

Fg Pf TP

Horrocks
Belkow _
Beckham

E. Dakich
Connor —

Half-time score—Idaho St. 87. CC 12.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STANDINGS
LEAGUE GAMES

W
Colorado State _2
Montana State 1

Idaho State —2
Western State 1

Colorado College
Colorado Mines 1

ec—

.667 IBS 134

.BOO 107 104

.000 77 112

.250 211 228

JAYVEE'S TO PLAY
The Jayvee hockey squad will

make its first appearance of

the season this Friday night at

the Broadmoor Ice Palace

against the Denver University

Jayvees . The game will be

broadcast over KRCC, your col-

lege station, so if you can't get

out to see the game, listen to

the play-by-play over KRCC.
That's this Friday night!

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Joe McKethen
Montnnn State

Mike Pappus
Colorado State

Wea Lcnch
Idaho State _

Tom Johnson
Colorado Mines _._12 64 17

Don Stone
Colorado College 13 57 37

Jim Ault
Colorado Mines —12 56 21

Tom Williams
Colorado State __10 46 16

Doug Waterman
Colorado Mines —12 53 21

Chuck Mitchell
Montana State 17 66 4B

Ed AH
Western State 7 27 16

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

"BID"
Lennos
WUI

Help Yob

Save

Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to Yon

THE
- - Contact - -

ORLD WIDfc
TRAVEL SYSTEM

And
Interuo-
tlonal

130 EAST PHONB QCfifi
PIKES PEAK MA. 'JW

MEGEL'S JEWELRY
"Home of Megel's Diamonds'*

SOUTHERN SCHOLASTIC

COLORADO COLLEGE RINGS
Available In gold or silver with your choice of eight stones: Syn-

thetic Ruby, Green Tourmaline, Amethyst, Blue Sapphire or

Garnet; Black Onyx, Green Onyx and Sardonyx. Fraternity letters

may be beautifully encrusted upon the stone at $2.00 per letter.

Your initials engraved free inside the ring.

Gold (Heavy) $25.00*

Silver Rings, $7.60 Less

* Plus Federal Tax

22 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

(Continued from Pajra Pour)

bringing about numerous pile-ups

at Kinsley's door but the Pioneers
just couldn't come through and
went down to their second league
loss and third at the hands of the

Tigers this year.

Lineups (Friday night)—
DU CC

Moonoy O Kinsley
Burgess D Maccini
Miller D Lawrenci)
RoherUoa C FrnBcn
Abbott _, W Hartwell
Dave Wylie ____W . Brandt
SPARES: Denver—Mullen, Koaalan, Uen

Wylie, Hanson. Salo, Donofrlu, Chow,
Padgett CC— Robeson. Scligo, Kc-nnefie.
Eastwood, Leollch, Divtney.

SCORING
FIRST PERIOD— 1 —Colorado Collctte—
Hurtwell (Frnsva) 0:27.

2—Color mlo Collide- -Frn*r« ( Uiinssistoii)
7:18.

PENALTIES—Chow {••), Maccini. Pa.l-

cett Eastwood.
SECOND PERIOD—3—Colorado Colleso—

Leollch (Kenneflc) U:19,
PENALTIES -Mftceinl, Dlvlney, Salo,

Burgess

.

FG FT TP Avk.

108 87 303 18.0

THIRD PERIOD—4—Colorado Collar©—
Rotvson (Solijro) 2;2*.

5—Colorado College— Loolkh ( Eastwood
-fi Robeson) 14*27.
PENALTIES—NnccltU (lt)-mlri. miscon-
duct). Kennefic. Chow.

SAVES
Uooney s e s vj
Kinsley 6 7 14 27
OFFICIALS—Ynlich ami Walters

LEAGDK STANDINGS
W L T Ft* GF GA

Donvor _G 2 10 38 31
Michigan 4 2 o s 33 21
Colorado » l o 6 19 u
N. DnkotA 3 2 a 6 24 16
Mich, Statu 1 4 2 13 36
Mich. Tech .0 1 * S
Minnesota 4 1) II 16

GAMES THIS WEEK
JAN 16. —Wednesday—
Michiiran Stale at Michigan.

JAN IS, Friday—
Michigan at Minnesota.

CC 6
CC 6

CC 6

CC 4

Player
T. Prnsea _
R. Hartwell _
O. Brandt
L. SoIIko

A. T Pti. Pen.

U Ma. j In! .

B. Eastwood G 6 2-

S. Leollch 3 3 6 I

N. Dlvlney 3 2 5 1

T, Kelly
,

, a 3 I

C. Lawrence __ 1 2 3 i

M. Couch . 2 2!
A. Ciunbucci _ 11
TOTALS __—-88 70 132 IS

SAVES: Ken Kinsley (0 guinea)— 277
Hill Dcwlro (8 Rumen)— 62

Colorado College

Cumulative Scoring
(THRU JAN. 12—DENVER SERIES)

CC 1

CO 8 .

CC 7 -

CC-5 _
CO 3 -

CC 10
<;• :

DU 1

DU 8
- Yah. 2

--Yale 6

A draftee claimed exemption on
tho grounds of poor eyesight

—

and brought his wife along to

prove It.

10 50 24 124 12.4

11.6

10.9

10.S

10.5

CC's OLSON IS RENAMED
AS DELEGATE TO NCAA
CINCINNATI, O.—Howard M.

Olson, Colorado College, was re-

named as a delegate at large for

the National Collegiate Athletic

association at Saturday's meeting.

Olson is faculty representative

for Colorado College in the Rocky

Mountain conference.

King Hendricks, Utah State was

named the vice president for Dis-

trict 7, covering the Rocky Moun-

tain region.

"Nothing is easier in America

than to attend college and nothing

is harder than to get educated."

—

Douglass Woodruff in Reader's

Digest

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 32...THE YAK

"Some
people

will do
anything

for

111m

.Tie's far too sophisticated to be amused by

slap-stick comedy! From the minute the curtain

went up, he knew that you just can't judge

cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift

sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh — but

he's been around and he knows! From coast-to-coast,

millions of smokers agree: There's but one

true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No soap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests.

Camel leads all other brandsbybifftons

\\
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' Selective Service Campus Skiers
(Continued from Page One)

provided for the Class I-S statu-

tory deferment and gave the

President authority to prescribe

regulations governing the defer-

ment of students in such numbers

as he deemed necessary to the

maintenance of the national
health, safety or interest. The

President subsequently prescribed

& Class n-S student deferment

program. Students may be placed

in this classification, General Her-

Bhey explained, at the discretion

of their local hoards. To assist the

boards in determining which Btu-

dents should be given II-S defer-

ments, a method was set up where-

by students who are in the pre-

scribed upper portion of the male

members of their class or who

made a score of 70 or better on

the Selective Service College Qual-

ification Test may be considered

by their local board for deferment,

The law provides, however, that

local boards are not required to

defer men who meet one or both

of tbe criteria. This is still discre-

tionary on the part of the board.

General policy is that students

meeting either or both criteria will

be deferred.

Many students have been con-

fused. General Hershey observed,

in differentiating between the I-S

and II-S deferments. The II-S

deferment is considered on the

basis of claBs standing or qualifi-

cation test and is discretionary on

the part of the local board, Gen-

(CoutlnueJ from Page One)

during Winter Carnival week. Ski

school is $3.50 for one-half day and

$4.50 for one full day, with the dis-

count coming here also. All be-

ginners and novices are urged tn

start out on Little Nell hill and, if

possible, get some instruction in

the school before tackling the four-

mile long slopes beneath the mag-

nificent chair lift,

eral Hershey explained. It may be

granted by the local board each

successive year, thus enabling stu-

dents who do not have eligibility

for consideration for II-S defer-

ments, and who have never before

received a student deferment or

postponement to complete their

current academic year.

Local boards generally deter-

mine during the summer months

to whom II-S deferments shall be

granted for the next academic

year. In making their determina-

tion, they consider the student's

class standing! for the previous

academic year as furnished by the

school on Selective Service form

109. For example, a freshman stu-

dent with a I-S deferment may,

General Hershey pointed out, keep

his class work to a point where

he is in the prescribed upper por-

tion of his class at the end of that

academic year or during the year

take the College Qualification

Test so that he thereby becomes

eligible for consideration for a

II-S deferment for the next year.

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1592

Have You Been Down To See

PETER ARNO'S

"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN"

RUTH SILL1MAN V CAROL TRUAX

Their Book Shop
5 PIKES PEAK AVENUE.COLORADO SPRINGS COIQ

J. Paul Slieedy* Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Fin«ei-Nail Tesl

N^NI of Che S.tk w«e wild .bou< this Wildcat. His hair looked
like something the cat dragged in! "I'm feline mighty !„„ •

hc
told his Paw Every Tomct, Dick and Harry on campim has
dares but me! Yes, Siam aware of that. son. You need Wildroo,
Cream.O,l ha., tome. All the cais are using i, because its non-
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves annoying drynessRemoves oose, ugly dandruff. Help yon puss-1 mean f„ ,heF,nge,.N„l Test." So Paul got Wildroo, Ceam-Oil »„d „„„''"

I"
" P°Pular Persian a, school. Purr.h.p, i,

;

s , h« ,„„need! Take some small change out of your kitty and pussy-feot

'1? ".u"' I'"
6 "' toil«S»° d' counter Co, a bottle ornibe of Wildroo, Cream-Oil. And ask f„, profc„i„„,i „.,,,"M* at you, favorite barbershop. Hurry-meow is the time!

+ 0/131 So. Harris HillRJ., iVilUamHilU, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

* Tiger Swimmers
ContlD»d from Pogs Four)

this meet will be the first for the

Aggies, not much is known of this

year's team. Last year, A&M was
the Skyline Eight Conference swim-

Students going for a longer

weekend because of different ex-

amination schedules should have
little difficulty in finding trans-

portation by~making a few in-

quiries.

The CC ski team will workout at

Aspen during the week, leaving

there Thursday, January 31, for

Winter Park, where it will begin

competition in the Denver U. In-

vitational Meet February 1 and 2.

Fancy hats, gay costumes and
any CC or Ptarmigan identifica-

tion you have to wear will be in

order during the gala Winterskol.

ming champions, so all indications

point to another strong team from
Fort Collins.

The Tigers wiil be strengthened

by the return of Chuck O'Connor,

diver and breast stroker, and of

Carky Rubens, last year's captain

and freestyle sparkplug for next

week's meet.

The results of last week's meet:

* Medical Schools

Results

GO yard free style—Taylor (CS). BiJhurz
(CC), Schacht (CC). T: 26.8.

100 yard breast—N. Brown ICC). Mart-
chenke (CS), Mack (CS). T: 1:14.
200 yard free style—Abel (CC) Ens-

barger (CS), B. Brown (CC). T: 2:30.
100 yard haok.s-ti-oke -Tuy'or (CS), Wil-

kins (CC), Harbisan (CS). T: 1:08.
100 yard free style—Harmon (CC), B.

Ebeline- (CS). T; 1:00.
Diving—H. Ebeling- (CC), Sperry (CS),

Blazing (CS).
150 individual medlay—N. Brown (CC),

Martchenke (CS), Burton (CS). T: 2:00.
150 yard Medley relay—Colorado Col-

lege (Wilkins, N. Brown, Holtom). T:
1:37.

200 yard free style relay—Colorado Col-
lege (Bilharz. Schacht, Paternor
mon), T: 1.50.

(Continued from Page One)

on Saturday, May 10, 1952, or on

Monday, Nov. 3, 1952 at admin-
istrations to be held at more than
300 local centers in all parts of
the country. The Association of
American Medical Colleges recom-
mends that candidates for admis-
sion to classes starting in the fall

of 1953 take the May test.

Application forms and a Bulle-
tin of Information, which gives de-
tails of registration and admini-
stration, as well as sample ques-
tions, are available from pre-
medical advisers or directly from
Educational Testing Service, Box
592, Princeton, N. J. Completed
applications must reach the ETS
office by April 26 and Oct. 20,

respectively, for the May 10 and
Nov. 3 administrations.

HUGHES
COOPERATIVE PLAN

for

MASTER of SCIENCE
DEGREES

PURPOSE
To assist outstanding BS graduates in

obtaining their Master of Science De-
grees while employed in industry and
making a significant contribution to

important military work.

ELIGIBILITY

June 1952 graduates receiving BS De-
grees in the following fields:

Electrical Engineering

Electronic Engineering

Physics

Mechanical Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Those chosen to participate in this plan
will be from tbe upper portion of their

graduating classes or will have evi-

denced unusual technical ability. They
must also have evidenced imaginative
ability and possess personality traits

enabling them to work well with others.

CITIZENSHIP
Applicants must be United States citi-

zens who can be cleared for "Secret,"

due to their work at Hughes Research
and Development Laboratories being of
a classified nature.

PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES
The University of California at Los
Angeles and the University of Southern
California will participate in this pro-
gram, and candidates for Master of
Science Degrees must meet entrance re-

quirements for advanced study at these
schools.

PROGRAM
Under this Cooperative Plan, starting

June 1952, the following schedule of
employment at Hughes is arranged;

Full time—from June 1952 to Sept. 1952
Half time-from Sept 1952 toJune 1953

Full time—from June 1953 to Sept. 1953
Half time—from Sept. 1953 toJune 1954

Under this arrangement it is possible

for a recipient to receive V&th of a nor-
mal year's salary each year and to attend

a university half time during regular

sessions working on his Master's De-
gree.

SALARIES
Salaries will be commensurate with the
individual's ability and experience and
reflect the average in the electronics in-

dustry. Salary growth will be- on the
same basis as full-time members of the
engineering staff. In addition, the indi-

viduals will be eligible for health, ac-

cident, and life insurance benefits, as

well as other benefits accruing to full-

time members.

TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES
For those residing outside of the South-
ern California area, actual travel and
moving expenses will be allowed up to

10% of the full starting annual salary.

TUITION
Tuition at either UCLA or USC, cover-
ing the required number of units neces-

sary to obtain a Master's Degree, will

be paid by Hughes Research and De- -

velopment Laboratories.

NUMBER OF AWARDS
Approximately one hundred Coopera-
tive Awards shall be made each year, if

sufficient qualified candidates present
themselves.

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES
Candidates will be selected by a com-
mittee of representation composed of
two each from the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, the University of
Southern California, and the Hughes Re-
search and Development Laboratories.

DATES FOR APPLYING
Informal applications should be mailed
prior to January 30, 1952. The Lab-
oratories will then forward formal ap-
plications, which should be returned,

accompanied by up-to-date grade tran-

scripts, by February 15, 1952. Selections

will be made during the month of
March.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO
Hughes Research and Development Laboratories

Engineering Personnel Department
Culver City, California
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Diggers Get Dug;

Males to Reign

At Annual Ball
Get out your little black books,

girls, the time is fast approaching
for the big girl-ask-boy event of

the year. The annual Golddiggers
Ball sponsored by AWS, will be
Friday, February 15, in the Broad-
moor Ballroom.

Even though it's a whole week
off, there are many preparations

to be made. Unhappily, eligible

bachelors don't grow on trees, so

get your dates early before your
dream-man is snatched away. For
those who aren't acquainted with

our strange CC customs—the girls

make weird, outlandish, hysterical

corsages for their dates out of ma-
terials ranging from vegetables to

a monkey in a bird cage.

* The dance is formal and lasts

from 9:00-12:00 with tickets cost-

ing $1.75 per couple. The tickets

will be sold in the dorms and also

at the door of the dance. A ballot

will be attached to each ticket, by
which you vote for Golddigger's

King. Both boys and girls can vote

on the one ballot, and the ballot

box will be placed at the door of

the dance. Tickets will also be sold

at Towngirl's Club and by Cynthia

Haymes in the Publicity Office in

Cutler.

Golddiggers Ball has tra-

ditionally been a nowling success,

especially the corsages, so get

with it girls; grab yourselves a

man and come to the Golddiggers

Ball, Friday, Feb. 15.

The Golddigger's King candi-

dates for each organization are:

Tom Dunton, Phi Gamma Delta;

George Hamada, Crown and

Lance;; Dave Hender, Beta Theta

Pi; John Sarlo, Kappa Sigma; Bill

Shepard, Phi Delta Theta; Bob

Voshall, Sigma Chi.

Chorus Try-Outs

This Week-New

Credits Received
The Colorado College Chorus

welcomes all who would like to

sing to final try-outs this week. A
few vacancies are still open to both

men and women students. Those

who have done previous singing

are especially welcome.

Headed by student officers, the

Chorus will, from now on, sing

both secular and sacred music. Per-

formances at Tuesday Chapels will

be supplemented by a trip to Den-

ver in April, at least one radio

broadcast here in town, and a

major spring concert on the cam-

pus. Social as well as musical

events are planned.

The Chorus may be taken for

credit by those who register to do

so. Two rehearsals are held week-

ly, and one credit per semester is

given for the first year of sing-

(Cantfaraed ou Togo Six)

HOLIDAY FUN—Pictured above are a group of CCstudents enjoying a snow storm from the

Aspen's sundeck. Back row: Sue McMillin, Pat Reece.Gabe Duque, Harvey Carter, Pete Roberts, Chuck

Mollin. Front row; Jane Fleming, Byrd Parmelee, BarbSlough, Judy Johnson, and Marcia Sehm.

'Phoenix too Frequent'

To Be Presented

Sunday in Perkins
Due to the temporary illness of

one of the members of the La
Salle Quartet, a change of pro-

gram for the Sunday concert ser-

ies is necessary. On Sunday Feb.

10 at 4:30 o'clock, in the newly

remodeled auditorium of Perkins

Hall, the Drama Dept. will pre-

sent the one-act comedy, "A
Phoenix Too Frequent." by Chris-

topher Fry.

The play was presented last

summer as a part of festival with

the same cast and was very en-

thusiastically received ,by a large

audience.

The cast is as follows:

Dynamene ._ Nancy Jones

Doto Ruth Mitchell

Tegeus Don Cooper

'The story was got from Jeremy

(Continued od Page Six)

Dean Burkle Announces a New

Series of Chapel Programs
"In hopes of finding some arrangement more generally

satisfactory than the present one/' Chapel services will be

conducted on an experimental basis during the Spring semes-

ter, Dean Howard H. Burkle has announced. The Chapel pro-

grams will alternate between religious and secular services.

"The basis of the plan," Dean Burkle stated, is that "religious

services and secular services will

be differentiated. On some morn-

ings there will be one typo, on

other mornings there will be the

other type. This experiment is al-

ready in process." The religious

services, such as those held In

January, will be referred to as
Chapel. Secular services will be
called Convocation.

During February, the distribu-

tion will be in the proportion of

three Convocations to one Chapel.

In March and April there will be

an equal distribution of the two
types of programs, held on alter-

nating Tuesdays. In May there

will be three Chapels and one Con-

vocation.

"If this experimentation i.^ to bo

useful at all," the Demi of the

Chapel asserted, "it will 1)0 inves

sary for the student body In ex-

press Its reactlone. An intelligent

appraisal will be welcomed by the

Chapel Board. It is hoped that the

student body will participate with

genuine awareness of Us own im-

portant place in the total program.

The program cannot succeed simp-

ly on the merits of what trans-,

pirea on the dius. Being enter-

tained has its values, but; IllflO its

limitations, The most worthwhile

group activities are til080 in which

tlio audience ceases to be a pas-

sive reaction and bccornoH an

active agent through sympathetic

and Intelligent participation."

Each week', the TIGER will

carry an announcement of tho typo

of service to bo held on the suc-

ceeding Tuesday, Next week's pro-

pram will be the first in a series

of talks on vocations.

Women's Educational Society

Improves Seating in Perkins
By ARDETH KINNA

Through the generosity and hard work of the Women's

Educational Society the renovation of Perkins Hall Auditor-

ium is now almost completed. In the past two months new

seats have been installed and the floor raised toward the back

so that all who have seats can see. The Women's Educational

Society is composed of town and college women who pay a

membership fee of $2.00 a year

There will be an important

meeting this Monday afternoon

in the TIGER office (3rd floor

Lennox) at 4 p. m. All people

interested in working on the

school paper please be there.

There are a number of positions

open which do not require pre-

vious experience. If you are in-

terested in making the TIGER
a better publication and wish

to get in extra-curricular ac-

tivities, this a good place to

start.

and whose sole purpose is to help

Colorado College. This purpose has

been remarkably demonstrated for,

in a period of two years the so-

ciety under the leadership of Miss

Margaret Cook, with Mrs. Dick-

son Leavens and Mis3 Amanda

Ellis as committee heads, has

raised and contributed $24,000 for

the renovation and improvement

of Perkins Hall Auditorium.

Projects which have been com-

pleted include new lighting

equipment, second to none in Colo-

rado Springs, and the only sys-

tem that can achieve a complete

blackout; a complete new paint job

including sanding and staining all

woodwork and paneling; remodel-

ing of the air conditioning units;

refinishing of the floor completely,

and the addition of two beautiful

Oriental tapestries to grace the

walls.

Miss Amanda Ellis, publicity of-

ficer for the society says that

$300.00 is still needed to have the

seats refinished and that other im-

provements will be made in the

auditorium as funds come in.

For those who know tho Wo-

men's Educational Society, this

recent accomplishment is not sur-

prising since it was only two years

after the society was organized

(1889) that their gift to Colorado

College was Montgomery Hall,

completely furnished. They also

gave the infirmary, completely fur-

nished which includes expensive

medical equipment, Some of the

other activities of the society are:

(Continued on Pnito Six)

Tickets to the an mal Gold-

diggers' Ball, Feb. 1 "i, may be

obtained in ihe dorms or from

Cynthia Haymew in the Publi-

city Office every afternoon

from 2:30 to 5:00. The price

per couple is $1.75.

¥ "

Nugget proofs may be picked

up Friday at Lennox House

(downstairs) between 1 and 5

p. tn.

The Straight Scoop

On Student Enrollment
Contrary to rumors which have

been circulating about campus for

some time, the number of students

who left school at the end of tho

past semester was not at all alarm-

ing. According to the registrar

and tho dean of the college, these

are the accurate figures : Fourteen

students transferred from CC at

the end of the semester. This num-

ber docs not include Benior trans-

fers. Twenty-seven students were

dropped for academic failure, of

this number, one was readmitted.

Six students were dismissed for

overcutting.

As compared with the extrava-

gant figures quoted by people

professing to be "in the know,"

this accurate report is most com-

forting. No one knows exactly how

such rumors get started but this

serves as a good object lesson not

to pay too much attention to the

"alarmists" who are continually

passing on inaccurate information

to everybody gullible enough to

listen to it. If any similar stories

are circulated, the best thing to do

is to take the trouble to find out

for yourself what the true story

is. At any rate, there doesn't seem

to be much indication that CC is

going on the rocks in any respect.
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SOUND OFF
By DALE ABIE

Each time a new editor takes over the TIGER he writes

a letter to the students and gives them the old story, "This

is your paper." I assume that you all know it already, but,

DO YOU ? You may believe that the TIGER is furnished free.

If you do, take a look sometime at just where the $225 in

tuition which you pay on registration day goes. There are

many things included in the tuition fees which most of the

time you don't even know you are paying for, one of which

is your subscription to the TIGER. You pay for your TIGER

so why not get your money's worth? If you don't like what is

appearing in the TIGER, DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT! Don't

just gripe to your buddy. Gome up to the office in Lennox

House and say just what you don't like, or better yet, come

up and show some real interest by contributing what you think

is something better. We are never so loaded down with ma-

terial that we can't use something which is pertinent or

constructive.

In my opinion, the TIGER has with each succeeding

editor been a little better paper. Since I have been here at

Colorado College, I believe there has been progress made to-

wards a good student publication. I also think there is plenty

of room for improvement. Some of the material which has

appeared in the TIGER has definitely been put there just to

fill space. Reader interest isn't what it should be for lack of

good copy in many instances.

Student participation on the other hand is much
worse. What can four- or five people do who already

have a full academic load to carry? Only what is phys-

ically possible. So, if there are gripes, gripe to the peo-

ple who can make a change, or come up and offer to

help make the TIGER the better student newspaper we
all want it to be.

CURRICULUM CLEARED
By BOB HUMPHREYS

In consideration of the gross charges, leveled by this

student and many others, against CC's suffering curriculum,

and by way of expansion of Dean Adams' informative talk at

last Tuesday's convocation, this seems a good time to reveal

some of the results of the dean's survey of 14 small, liberal

arts colleges. The figures are particularly startling when
viewed in the light of our relatively low endowment, tuition

and number of instructors.

In zoology, botany, chemistry, mathematics, engineer-

ing, sociology and music theory, Colorado College offers more
courses than any of the other colleges. In English it is second

only to Colgate and offers an equivalent of 44 three-hour

courses as against the average of only 29.5. CC offers 23
geology courses, topped only by Colgate's 29. In the number
of business administration and economics courses offered it

bows only to Washington and Lee. In psychology, it is equaled

by Carleton and excelled by none. And only Knox leads us in

the number of education courses offered.

Only in the number of courses offered in political science,

education, drama, speech and foreign languages does CC fall

below the average of comparable colleges. All in all, these are
the comparisons between CC and the average number of

courses offeredinthe other colleges: arts and letters, CC 179,
others 138.9; natural sciences, CC 154, others 114.5; social

sciences, CC 168, others 135.2. Not bad, eh?

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

R. I. P.

By AL STRAND
All good things eventually come to an end, and being"

editor of the TIGER is the end of a good thing. It is the end

of a memorable experience through which I acquired, many

new friends and acquaintances. As editor I tried to help as

many people as possible and I only hope I succeeded in a small

way. The main thing however, is that so many people have

helped me and here is where most of my gratitude lies.

Through the cooperation of many students I have been

able to see that 32 issues of the TIGER were published dur-

ing the past two semesters. Without all this help and assis-

tance I doubt very much whether the paper would have been

published at all. This help was tor the most part

voluntary, and a lot of free time was spent by students who

could have been studying. However they must feel as I feel

that an education is not always taken out of text books and

classroom lectures. It is acquired through an accumulation

of extra activities that is a part of college life. It is working

on a student newspaper, or attending student council meet-

ings, or offering to help others promote a project that will

benefit everyone on the campus and in the community. These

are the things that will be remembered most when we look

back to our college days. Most of us are pretty proud and

will not offer any service unless someone begs for it, and then

we want to feel that our aid is vital. Whenever some organiza-

tion or group needs help on the campus it is trying to make
sure that everyone will benefit from it, and not just be bene-

ficial to a few.

In addition to all the students who have helped me with

the TIGER, I would also like to thank the Student Publica-

tion Board for all of its valuable assistance in offering me
advice and giving me a lot of helpful suggestions to improve

the paper. I know that they will be very helpful to the new
editor and will continue to offer their vital assistance needed

for the other publications.

CHAPEL CUT POLICY
(Regardless of any previous

pratices of the Chapel Board, all

students should become familiar

with and govern themselves by the

following rules regarding Chapel

policy:)

1. Any student having more
than THREE unexcused absences

from Chapel is called before the

Chapel Board for an explanation

of those absences. The Chapel

Board is a committee composed

of students for the express pur-

pose of reviewing such cases. It

is a further purpose of the Board

to assist students in clearing up

violations which are excusable or

due to errors in recording or seat-

ing.

2. Students whose records are

not cleared in this way must be

referred to the Committee on Un-

dergraduate Life. The Chapel

Board is not empowered to judge

or administer in such cases.

3. Any student summoned be-

fore the Board is urged to appear

at the stated time or to obtain an

excuse from Dean Burkle. Cases

of non-compliance with Chapel

Board summons will be referred

to the Committee on Undergrad-

uate life.

4. Those students who work or

have classes during Chapel hours

are eligible for excuse from Chapel

upon submission of a letter or

Try-Outs to Be

Held This Week

For Coming Plays
Professor Woodson Tyree, Di-

rector of Dramatics announces

that tryouts will be held for all

those interested in participating

in either of the two productions to

be given this semester. The first

play which the drama group will

tackle will be "The Queen's Hus-
band" by Robert Sherwood and in

May, Christopher Fry's prizewin-

ning verse-comedy "The Lady is

Not For Burning" will be given.

Since neither play has been com-
pletely cast, there are some very

good parts open for those who
(ConUnnocl on Page Six)

certification from their employer

'

or instructor.

5. Absences due to illness are to

be excused through the regular

college channels for emergency

absences.

6. The student is held responsible

for keeping account of his own
Chapel cuts. The Board is in no

way responsible for warnings or

letters regarding chapel cuts other

than those signed by the president

or secretary of the Board. (Any
student who takes excessive cuts

under the presumption that he will

receive a warning when it's time

for him to stop will be deemed
guilty of negligence hy the

Board).

7. Any student who has a ques-

tion regarding his or her absence

record or concerning any of the

Chapel regulations is urged to

contact the Dean of the Chapel.

CC Debaters

Meet PJC Team
As a part of an exchange pro-

gram in debate, CC Dbbators
journeyed to Pueblo Junior Col-

lege on January 30th for two
practice rounds with the PJC de-

bate team. The subject of the de-

bate was, "Resolved: That the

Federal Government should adopt

a program of permanent wage and
price control." There was no de-

cision.

Debators making the trip were:

John Hawthorne, George Abbott,

Hiram Liggett, Don Johnson, Paul

Evans, Charles Hawley and Pat

Gormley. They were accompanied

by Professor and Mrs. Merfcz and

Professor and Mrs. Werner.

The Pueblo Junior College team

was awarded first and second

places at the Debate Tournament

which was recently held'at Loret-

to Heights.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

WED.. FEB, 6—
8:30 p. m.—Civic Playero present "De-
tective Story." Fine Art* Center Theatre.

THURS.. FEB, 7—
7:30 p. m.—German Club presents Edward
M. Groth. Consul General of Hamburg,
Germany. Hayes House.
8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present "De-

tective Story." Fine Arts Center Theatre,
FBI., FEB. 8—
Faculty Club Dinner.

8:30 p. m.—Civic Playera present "De-
tective Story." Fine Arta Center Theatre,

SAT.. FEB. 9—
Phi Delta Theta informal dance.

8:30 p. m. Civic Players present "De-
tective Story." Fine Arte Center Theatre.

TUES-. FEB, 12—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel service. Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

2:30, 7:15, 0:00 p. m.—Movie, "The Toast
of New Orleans," Fine Arta Center
Theatre (30c plua tax).

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash Carry

1528 North Tejon

Afterdates . . . after midnight

studying . . . where's the

place to go and get a

good bite to eat?

The

Santa Fe Cafe
Of Course!

Open 24 Hours a Day

Seven Days a Week

**•**

517 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Mr. Clyde McKnight, Owner

Phone Main 9083
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CC Coed to be Featured In

McCall's Magazine Series
De De Staskel Colorado College co-ed, has won recog-

nition for her achievements in the culinary arts with the

featured article on De De which will appear in a future issue

of McCall's Magazine. De De was contacted by the foods

editor of McCall's last year as a possible subject for McCall's

series of articles called, "Bora to Be a Best Cook." These
articles are a monthly feature in

Bridge Play-Off

Scheduled for

Tournament Entries

Because of the number of en-

tries, it will be necessary to have

a play-off for all those partici-

pating- in the bridge tournament
on Wednesday, Feb. 13, in Len-
nox House at 7:30 p. m. The fol-

lowing have entered the tourna-

ment: Jody Pollock, M a r i 1 y n

Maxksheffe'l, Dale Arie, Bill
Kurth, Marilyn Lane, Pat Scott,

Walt Stone, Mel Smith, Dave
Hender, Sid Keoughan, and John
Sickle. This play-off will be dup-

licate bridge. All those interested

be sure and be at Lennox on

Wednesday, February 13, or con-

tact Sue Schlessman, chairman.

the magazine and include pictures

and a story on the cook of the

month. De De was recognized on

the basis of her 4H record book

and by numerous articles written

by local papers about the parties

she has given at her home.

She became interested in cook-

ing when her home in Mt. Vernon,

Iowa .became the center of teen-

age entertaining. De De began a

collection of favorite recipes, in-

cluding some original ones, as well

as ideas for table decorations and

budget-planned entertainment. As

with most good cooks, De De has

aWays loved to cook and is an en-

thusiastic party-giver.

In reply to McCall's inquiry

De De sent twelve of her favorite

recipes which were tested in the

magazine's kitchens. From those

recipes McCalls' selected those

which they considered the most

successful to be featured in the

article. Last month Eleanor Nod-

eror, Associate Foods Editor, and

Peter Martin, McCalls' photo-

grapher, came to the college to

interview her. They spent a week-

end here taking- pictures of De

De's college life and having in-

formal chats with her.

The highlight of the visit was

the dinner given by De De at the

Gamma Phi Beta Lodge for the

McCall's representatives and ten

other guests from CC. The entire

dinner was planned and prepared

by De De, and pictures of the

dinner were taken. She is the first

college student to be featured in

the "Born to be a Best Cook" ser-

ies, so be sure to watch for the

article soon to be published in

McCalls.

CROWN & LANCE
NEWS

Elections

Charles Hawley of Ottawa,
Kans., was elected president of

Crown and Lance at an election

held Jan. 4. Chosen as vice presi-

dent was Joe Price with John
Munger elected to the office of

treasurer. Gorden Spice was elect-

ed to secretary. Bob Starks of

Dodge City, Kan., is the retiring

president.

Winter Carnival

The Crown and Lance is ngnin

sponsoring a Winter Carnival at

Cripple Creek to be held the week-

end of March 8. Jerry Swanson
and Walker Wheeler are in charge

of the arrangements. Included in

the activities will be skiing, snow
sculptoring, and tobagganing.

New Constitution.

A new constitution has been

drawn up by Walker Wheeler and
Jerry Swanson to replace the old

one. It has been discussed and
copies have been distributed to

to members. Voting on the ratifi-

cation will take place Feb. 11.

Grade Average

An average of semester grades

showed the Crown and Lance with

an average of 3.0G.

CLUBLICITY

PHI DELTS
The Phi Celts will have an in-

formal dance for their new initia-

tes at Patty Jewett Country Club
on Saturday night from 9:00 till

12:00.

Next Sunday afternoon the Phi
Delts are having an open house for

their alumni Club from 3:00 till

5:00.

KAPA SIGS
Judge Karns, worthy grand mas-

ter of ceremonies, visited the

Kappa Sigs on Tuesday, Feb. 6.

TIGER CLUB
There will be a Tiger Club meet-

ing at 4:00 on Thursday afternoon,

Feb. 7.

* V*
HISTORY CLUB
The History Club has been re-

organized and will hold its first

meeting Thursday, Fob. 14 at 4:15.

Anyone interested in history, is

cordially invited to attend oven

though they may not bo history

majors. The place and program of

the meeting will bo announced in

next week's TIGER.
(Continual on Piiro SU,

DON LINGER NEW
PHI GAM PREXY

Iii a recent election the Phi
Gams nominated five new men to

hold key offices for the coming
year. The new Fiji president is

Don Linger of Denver Colorado.
Treasurer, Mel Kensinger of Mt.
Carroll, 111,, secretary, Terry
Burk of Chicago, 111.; correspond-
ing secretary, Ed Sage of Chicngo,
UK, and historian, Bill Mackey of

Greontree, Calif., complete the new
cabinet.

Installation of the new officers

will take place in the very near
future.

A girl can be very i

he wants.
ect when

6900
Delicious Hbtpirineft

';, De/(wed?fc#Yoj^

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Engaged-
Jill Morrison and Tom Keaoe.

Bob Haymes and Wanda Ward.

Sue Royce and Chuck O'Connor.

Pinned

—

Connie Chesmore and "Pinky"

Pearson.

Cynthia Golitzen and Scott Ing-

lis.

Marilyn Stillwell and Bill Moore

MARRIED—
Nancy Licht and Frank Batton.

Barb Harvey and John Esden.

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

CjENUIVf

117 S. Nevada Ate. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

But it takes something else, too— superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

whe^ ffi, fsa Lucky man-

Peter F. Unde
Washington State CoU»t»

pMlip C. N"-^, lmlUute
Rensselaer Poiyie"

L.S./M FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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PUCK CHASERS IN TIE FOR SECOND PLACE
• Intro-Mural *

BILLBOARD
The Intramural basketball sea-

son got underway last Tuesday
night with the Phi Gams meeting

the Independent men, and last

night when the Kappa Sigs met
the Sigma Chi's. As we go to

press these scores are not avail-

able. Watch this column for scores

and recaps of the games through-

out the season.

The schedule for 1952:

THURS., FEB. 7—
Phi DelU vs. Phi Gams.
Betas vh. Kappn Slga.

TUES., FEB. 12—
Independents vs. Knppfl Sifts.

Phi Delta vs. Sigma Chls.

WED., FEB. 13—
Phi Gams vb. Konpn SlfTH.

Phi Delta vs. Belaw.
THURS.. FEB. H—

Slftmn ChiB vb. Phi Gums.
Independents vb. Betas.

TUBS., FEB. 19—
Independents ve, Phi Delta
Phi Gams vh. Betas.

WED., FEB. 20—
Kappa Sins vh. Sltrmn Chin.
Independents vb. Phi Game.

SECOND HALF
THURS., FEB. 21—

Betas vb. Sixmo Chin.

Phi DelU vs. Kappa SIkh
TUES.. FEB. 26—
Independents vs. SiKmn Chls.
Phi DeltH vb. Phi Gnms.

WED., FEB. 27—
Beta a vh. Kappn Sins.
Phi Dolts vs. SiBTOB ChiB.

THURS., FEB. 28

—

IndciH.-ndL'nl.'i vb. Kappa SiftH.

Phi Dells vs. Butiis.

TUES., MAR. 4—
Phi Gams vs. Kappn Sljra.

Iwlopendents vb. Phi Delta,

WED., MAR. 5—
Independents vs. Betas.
Sk-ma Chia va. Phi Gnma.

THURS.. MAR. 6—
Phi Gurrm vb. Betna.
Knpj.a SIr» vs. Sigma Chits.

6U0S SMART,
A&GftESlVE PLA7
HAS MADE HIM
THE MAINSTAY OF
THETIG-EK BLUE

UNE CORPS.

(3APTA»N

BU

JASTWooa SfeK-

STELLAR.CC. DEFENSEMANJS ONE OF SIX
SENIORS WHO HOPE TO LEAD THE TIGER.
HOCKEY TEAM INTO THE I9SZ NCAA ICE

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT/

CC INDIVIDUAL SCORING
THRU FEBRUARY 2, 1952

Player

Tony Frasca
Ron Hartwell
Omer Brandt
Leo Soligo

Dick Kennefic

Ed Robson

Goals
18

. 20
. 14

. 5

Many worse things have come to

pass said the prof as he gazed at

the incoming class.

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$*fWeekend includes

/ ROOM, FOOD, FUN

* Arrive Sac A.M.,
leave Sun. P.M. Enioy
unexcelled skiing at
Winter Park and Ber- .^^
ihoud Pass. Rate includes" superh
meals, private room, rides to and

^^\ from ski areas, square

ipufi^ A
^anc 'nS> sleigh rides, snow

LVT'iUm shoeing, fireside fun.

ai 5?"!3 ftPORTSLAND SKI CHAUT
Winter Park 21, Colo. Phone Fraier 23(13

Len Maccini
Steve Leolich

Norm Divincy
Bud Eastwood
Tom Kelly

Carl Lawrence
Murray Couch
Andy Ganibucei

Assists

20

13

11

13

4

Total

Points

38

33

25

18

13

12

11

10

9

7

3

3

2

1

Min.
Pen.

8

10

23

6

16

2

28

13

26

TOTALS

LOST—
Black plastie-rimme 1 spectacles.

Were lost before Xmas vacation.

If found please contact Jack
Stiegelmeier at Club 21. Phone
8927-R.

FOUND—
Pair of dark horn-rimmed glasses.

Owner may pick them up at the

Infirmary. George Hamada.

Definition of a teacher: One
who talks in other people's sleep.

DE LUXE BARBER

SHOP
(Just acroas from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION

— OPEN—

CC leers Net Four More Points

Down Tech Twice 14-7 & 12-2
By RAY SCHERER

The Colorado College hockey Tigers are now in a tie for

third place in the Midwestern Hockey Conference as the result

of a pair of wins over an aggressive Michigan Tech team at

the Broadmoor Ice Palace last Friday and Saturday nights.

Michigan Tech fell before the Tigers Friday night by the

score of 14 to 7, and Saturday night 12 to 2.

In Friday night's game the

Tony Frasca line, including Ron
Hartwell and Omer Brandt, ac-

counted for eleven of the fourteen

goals scored with Frasca hitting

for six of those and Hartwell net-

ting four, Saturday night Brandt

got the "hat trick" with three

goals against the visitors.

Both games possessed all of the

spirit necessary for a first rate

tilt; however, the Technicians fell

off the pace late in the second and

third periods. At one time in Fri-

day night's contest, the visitors

were on the long end of a 3-2

count, but it was short lived. The
Tigers worked well together and
were able to capitalize on the mul-

titude of penalties dished out to

Michigan Tech by referees Mik<

Yalich and Harry Whitworth. Of
the fifteen penalties awarded

Michigan Tech drew thirteen. Sev-

eral times the visitors were two
men short, and they were natural-

ly unable to keep up with the pace

set by the Tigers. The heat of

battle seemed to draw CC's Brandt

and Michigan Tech's McGinn
closer and closer together until

they finally tangled in the third

period at approximately the ten

minute mark and were banished

from the game. In addition to the

banishment each team had to play

with one man short for five min-

utes.

Denver moved into sole posses-

sion of first place Monday night

after downing the Technicians 7-1.

They have the opportunity to lead

the league by four points if they

win Tuesday.

The season's record to date:

Aggies, DU Tank

Team Down Tigers
The Colorado College swimming

team suffered two losses from

strong Skyline Eight conference

teams at the Camp Carson pool

during the last two weeks of the

first semester. On January 19,

Colorado A&M defeated CC 59-34

and on January 26, Denver Uni-

versity walloped the Tigers and

Camp Carson in a triangular meet

70-21 with the soldier team re-

ceiving 4 points. The Aggies and

DU are the teams that are rated

the ones to beat in the tough Sky-

line conference this year and gave

every indication of living up to

this role against CC.

Capturing firsts for Colorado

College were Ted Bilharz in the

50 yard dash and Tom Abel in the

gruelling 440 yard free style

again DU. Seconds were taken by

"Norm Brown in both the indivi-

dual medley and 200 yard breast

stroke, Wally Harmon in the 100

yard free style, Carky Rubens in

the 50 yard dash, and Tom Abel in

the 200 yard free style against

A&M. Against DU, Norm Brown
in the 200 yard breast stroke and

Tom Abel in the 220 yard free

style were the only second places.

Captain Squeeky Wilkins won
third place in the fancy diving.

Norm Brown took the final third

for the Tigers against DU in the

individual medley. The medley re-

lay team of Wilkins, Brown, and
Harmon placed second in both
meets along with the free style re-

lay team of Harmon, Rubens,
Schacht, and Bilharz against A&M,
with Wilkins taking Bilharz's

place against DU.

Coach Robert M. Stabler's mer-
men next tangle with Camp Car-
son in a dual meet at the Camp
Carson pool Saturday afternoon at

2:30 p. m. Aided by a week's va-
cation from swim meets, the im-
proved Tiger tank squad should

even their season record at two
wins and two losses against the un-
dermanned soldier aggregation.

CC—

7

DU—

G

CC—

S

DU^l
CC—

7

DU—

3

CC—

5

Yale—

2

CC—

3

Yale—

6

CC—10 Sask.—

5

CC—

7

Sask.—

2

CC—

5

Minn.—

3

CC—

6

Minn.—

4

CC—

5

DU—
CC-^ DU—

5

CC—14 Mich Tech.—

7

CC—12 Mich. Tech.—

2

Won—10 Lost—

3

POOt PAIR was having a fowl tune. Bven nil best gal didn't

give a hoot for him. "Wise she hate me so?" he asked his

roommate. "Simple, you stuffy old bird— because your hair's

always ruffled upl Better try Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic It's

non-alcoholic Contains soothing Lanolin. And does tree things:

Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dan'droffi

Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. (Bven limb-ers

up your scalp. And helps you pass the Finger-Nail Nest-er,
Test!)" Paul gor Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's a 'owling
success. So why don't you take a taxi-dennist to any drug or
toilet goods counter to get a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil. It's your hair's best friend! And ask for it at your
barber shop.Then there's no talon how the chicks'll go for you.

Wildroot Company, Inc, Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

—just in time for the big snows

Vs REDUCTION
on ALL

SKI EQUIPMENT
• SKIS
• POLES
• BOOTS
• JACKETS

• WAXES

• GOGGLES
• BINDINGS
• CAPS
• GLOVES

NOTHING HELD BACK . . . Complete stock in all
items . . . Full 33 Vi Reduction from regular prices.
Come in while selection is fullest!

Hardware
Houseware
Sporting Goods

PHONE MAIN 1867 - 1868108-12 E. COLORADO AVE.

Going to San Fvancisco South-

ern route and would like two rid-

ers, girls or couple. Will leave for

San Francisco this week end or

the first of next week. Call 8296-

J

after 5:30 p. m.

THE CROWD'S

at

J'
S|

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS
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TIGERS HOST TO BRANDON TONITE;

LEAVE SUNDAY FOR SERIES IN MICH.
Tonight and Saturday night Colorado College is host to

Brandon College in what shapes up to be one of the hottest

hockey series of the home schedule. In last years two games

played in the Springs the Tigers had to come from behind in

one game to tie the Canadians 7-7, while in the other CC
walloped them 9-3. Next week the Tigers travel to Michigan

to play four games within that

week. They leave Sunday to meet

Michigan State on Tuesday and

Wednesday, and then travel on to

Ann Arbor to meet the Wolver-

ines on Friday and Saturday

nights. An undefeated road trip,

which is possible but not probable,

would undoubtedly put Colorado

Colloge out in front in the point

standings. At this time we sin-

cerely wish the Tigers the best

of luck in overcoming the obstacles

placed before them this coming

week.

The Midwest
Feb. 2, 1952:

standings as of

Michie

North Dakota -

Colo. College .

Mich. State _
Mich. Tech. _
Minnesota

W L. T Pts. GF GA

U. S. Hockey Team

Wins Despite Hail

Of Swiss Snowballs
ZURICH — The United States

Olympic hockey team defeated the

Swiss Olympic squad 6-4 Sunday

in a game delayed by snow and

marred .by snowballs thrown at the

Americans.

Today's victory, before 10,000

fans, gave the American Olympic

squad a record of four victories

and one tie in its tour of Switzer-

land.

Some spectators complained the

Americans were playing too

roughly and a few spectators

threw snowballs at the Americans.

Switzerland seored first four

minutes after the game started

but Gerry Kilmartin of Providence

tied the score three minutes later

and the Americans were never in

great danger thereafter. Jim
Yackel of St. Paul, Minn., put

America ahead, 2-1, after 17 min-

utes.

Andre Gambucci of Colorado

College and Yackel scored in the

second period and the game got

rough in the final period after Ru-

ben Bjorkman of Roseau, Minn.,

scored in the first minute of play.

GG Hoopslers Face

Western State in Two

Game Series Fri., Sat.

Following a rugged 16-game

season which has seen only two
games at home, and coming right

on the heels of a 10-game consec-

utive road schedule, the Colorado

College basketball team opens its

home conference schedule this Fri-

day and Saturday in the City Aud-
itorium, meeting the Mountaineers

of Western State.

Friday night's game at the local

aud is a doubleheader affair with

the Colorado Springs Terrors pro-

viding the South Central League

competition in the opening game.

Saturday night's Rocky Mountain

Conference game will be a single

tilt for the Tigers.

Coach Bill Heiss has seen his

squad cut to. nine men, with re-

serve forward Bob Geary dropped

due to academic deficiences.

The young Tiger mentor, in his

first year with a tough schedule

and a green crew which he claims

is vastly improved from the open-

ing of the season, will start the

same quintet which came so close

to upsetting the Colorado State

Bears 10 days ago.

His starting five will include

Ed Lodmell, 6-5 freshman, at cen-

ter, with Ben Snyder and Don

Numerous penalties were called,

and Arnie Oss of Minneapolis was

removed from the game when he

became involved in a dispute with

a number of rabid Swiss fans.

Gambucci made the final Ameri-

can goal.

Kilmartin pulled a tendon in his

knee but it was not believed he

would be out of the game long.

The team is scheduled to fly to

Germany today for three games

and then will play two games in

Belgium before going to Oslo.

Here's a reminder: Hockey tick-

ets for this week's games with

Brandon can be obtained as usual

from the athletic office. The latest

date to get tickets for tonight's

game is 5 o'clock this afternoon

while tickets will still be available

tomorrow for Saturday's game.

Best pick them both up now.

Stone at forwards. Mel Kensinger

and Jim Bergstrom, the only two

lettermen on the squad, will be at

guards.

LEADING COLLEGIATE HOCKEY SCORERS
AS OF JAN. 31, 1952

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M.Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Player, College, Position

Moseo, R- P. I„ lw

Cherski, N. Dakota, rw

B. Abbott, Denver, w _
Chiarolli, R. P. I., m
Frasca, Colo. College, c

Johannson, N. Dakota _... 14

Mayasicn, Minnesota, w .12

Hartwell, Colo. College, rw 11

Purpur, N. Dakota, o ,„. 14

Games

10

14

16

10

11

A sophomore was reading about

death statistics. Suddenly she
turned to the senior next to her

and said,

"Do you know that every time 1

breathe a man dies?"

"Very interesting," he replied.

"Why don't you try cloves?"

D. Wylie, Denver U., w ...

Houthcott, Michigan U„ e

Dougherty, Minnesota, w
Wheeler, Brown, lw

Moore, E. 1. P., c .. _
Morgan, Boston Coll.,

15

.11

12

S

10

MEGEL'S JEWELRY
"Home of Megel's Diamonds"

SOUTHERN SCHOLASTIC

COLORADO COLLEGE RINGS
Available in gold or silver with your choice of eight stones: Syn-

thetic Ruby, Green Tourmaline, Amethyst, Blue Sapphire or

Garnet; Black Onyx, Green Onyx and Sardonyx. Fraternity letters

may be beautifully encrusted upon the stone at $2.00 per letter.

Your initials engraved free inside the ring.

Gold (Heavy) $25.00*

Silver Rings, $7-50 Le«
* Plu* Federal Tax

22 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

N. Lnngill, St, Lawrence, c „ _ 4

Munro, Clarkson, lw ~. 5

Yackel, Minnesota, ,w 10

19

11

12

14

12
15

7
10

Assists

19

7

14

8

15

17

13

9

6

11
13

10

13

10

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

-BID"

win
Help You

Save

Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to Yon

THE
W

- - Contact - -

ORLD WIDfc
TRAVEL SYSTEM

And

tfonol

130 EAST PHONE QCnn
PIKES PEAK MA. '^uu

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 33... THE SHEEP
f 1

"They
can't

over my eyeS - f^ .

Ihey tried to fool him with the "quick-trick"

cigarette mildness tests— but he wouldn't go astray!

We know as well as he there's only one fair way to

test cigarette mildness. Andmillionsof smokers agree!

It's the sensible feat. ..the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) ,
you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brands bybiiifons

pt«.

30

28

28

27

26

26

24

22
22
22
21

21
21
21

21
20
20
20

{

i
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Edward Groth to Speak
At German Club Meeting
Next Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 7:30

p. m. the German Club is presents

ing a most colorful speaker at

Hayes House Library, Mr. Edward
Groth until recently in the State

Department Foreign Service. He
served as U. S. Consul in Germany
after World War II, and his back-

ground includes diplomatic service

in India, South Africa and Den-

mark.
Mr. G r o t h ' b informal talk,

mostly in reply to questions which

students are invited and urged to

ask, is open to members of the

German Club as well as to all of

the students and faculty who are

interested in international rela-

tions.

' Chorus Try-Outs ' Women's Educational
(Continued from Page One)

ing, two credits per semester for

the second year.

Those interested should attend

the rehearsal tonight at 7:15

o'clock in Shove Chapel, and ap-

pear for try-outs in Shove Chapel

basement at one of the following

times:

Tonight after rehearsal or To-

morrow (Friday) from 4:30 to

6:00.

• Tryouls

(Continued from Page On

scholarships and loans to both

men and women students in the

amount of $6,500.00; the all-ex-

pense paid sponsorship of two wo-

men students from foreign coun-

tries; and the gift to Coburn li-

brary of a microfilm machine
which was greatly needed and ex-

tremely useful. The new seats in

Perkins Hall were a c q i r e d

through the generosity of the Trail

Theater.

Moral of this story: Never un-

derestimate the power of a woman!

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
DIAMOND RINGS

KREISLER BANDS
MAIN 9081 II E. COLORADO AVE.

WELCOMEI

College
Barbers
(Aermj from Campos)

Phoenix too

* Glublicity
(Continued from Pago Three)

NEWMAN CLUB
There will be a communion

breakfast at 9:00 mass Sunday, at

the Swiss Chalet. Tickets are 50c,

and may be purchased from Pat

Moresca, DeDe Staskel, or Cynnie

Haymes before Saturday.

Newman Club will have a very

important meeting next Sunday
evening at 7:15 in Lennox. Plans

for the Newman club initiation

and banquet to be held Feb. 24 will

le made.

(Continued from Pa«o Two)

might be interested. Try-outs will

be held at South Hall on Thursday

and Friday nights at 8:00.

People are also badly needed for

back-stage work and any one in-

terested in helping with sets,

lights, prompting, costumes or any
other of the many back-stage ac-

tivities may contact Professor Ty-
ree or attend the try-outs. Work-
ing on college productions is lots

of fun so if you think you would
enjoy being on the other side of

the footlights for a change come
to South Hall either Thursday or

Friday nights.

(Continued from Page One)

Taylor who had it from Petron-

ius." The play is an adaptation of

the old tale "The Matron of

Ephesus" written in verse form
and packed with humor and mod-
ern philosophy. It is one of Fry's

earlier p'ays, reflecting the bril-

liant style which has won for him
world wide recognition as one of

the finest contemporary drama-
tists.

The play runs for about an
hour, and all college students and
their friends, as well as all mem-
bers of the faculty and admini-

stration, are invited. There is no
charge.

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING

RECORDS
(33% R. P. M.)

30% OFF
Factory New 1

Every Record Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Catalogue
and Price List, write to:

Record Haven Stores
(DEPT. C)

520 W. 48th St.

New York 19, N. Y.-



Mr. "X" and King to Reign

Vol. LV, No. 17 Colo. Spgs., Colo., Thurs., Feb. 14, 1952 Colorado Collegp

32 Students Earn

Liberal Arts Degrees
With the end of the fall term in

January, Colorado College confer-

red 32 degrees on liberal arts

graduates. Thirty-one students,

twenty-one men and eleven women,
earned Bachelor degrees, and one
Master of Arts degree was pre-

sented.

Bachelor of Arts degrees were
awarded to the following: John
H. Alexander, Philip S. Sherman,
Helen E. Steele and Glenda B.

Tinsley, all of Colorado Springs;

Barbara A. Freyschlag, Kewane*,
111.; Garland G. Gould, Casper,

Wyo.; Martha I. Healey, Dallas,

Tex.; John H. Hotson, Bethayres,

Pa.; Lorraine H. Kochevar, Den-
Ter, Colo.; John H. Koopsen, Kala-

mazoo, Mich.; Armand F. Mazzuca,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Charles F. Mer-
oni, Jr., Park Ridge, 111.; Ernest

S. Peyton, Fort Collins, Colo.; Jo-

anne Pollack, Elmhurst, III.; Jean

C. Preston, Long Beach, Calif.

;

Howard E. Smith, Jr., Garmel,

Calif.; Charles D. Sproule, Jr.,

Winnetka, 111.; Helen C. Terry,

Lamoni, Iowa; Joan B. Turin,

Cambridge, Mass., and Doris V.

Ton Hoist, Chicago, 111.

Presented with Bachelor of Arts

in Business Administration and

Banking were Carl F. Casella, Chi-

cago, 111.; Robert E. Petersen, De
Kalb, 111.; Kenneth C. Strickbine,

Colorado Springs and Donald O.

Theobald, Beatrice, Nebr.

Bachelor of Science degrees

went to: Ivan M. Ashley, Rye,

Colo.; Gordon A. Atkinson, Al-

berta, Canada; Don L. Morris,

Oklahoma City, Okla.; Charles R.

Neill, Jr., Hotchkiss, Colo.; Olian

Shockley, Franklin D. Tinsley and

William S. Wright, all of Colorado
(Continued on Page Eight) Bob Voshall

RABBI PHILLIPSBORN TO SPEAK

IN TUESDAY CHAPEL SERVICE
By ARDETH NINNA

It isn't every day that one meets a man who has lived in

14 countries and speaks 11 languages then tops it all by learn-

ing English well enough to write a newspaper column just

three months after arriving in America. These are just a

few of the very interesting facts about Rabbi Phillipsborn,

Chapel speaker for Febroary 19. German-born, Rabbi Phillips-

born has lived in France, Spain,

Belgium, and the Netherlands to

name a few of the 14 countries.

He speaks with authority on the

problems of Spain and France and

knows what it is to 'run for your

life." He fled from the Hitler re-

gime, and came to America in

April, 1933. Of all the countries

Rabbi Phillipsborn has lived in,

he says emphatically,- America is

the best. He believes that if it

were financially possible, every

American-born child when college

age should spend one year in

Europe so that he would really

appreciate America, its freedom,

and Ita opportunities. He believes

that the Bible is the source-book

of democracy.

However well Rabbi Philipps-

born speaks about other things,

his real interest is in his "inter-

faiths" work. Knowledge puts out

the fire of hatred and "religious

tolerance" becomes practice in-

stead of mere words. An experi-

ence of his own proves this, for

when he received his citizenship

papers, it was a Catholic priest

.who drove him to the court

house, sponsored him, and was the

first to congratulate him.

Rabbi Phillipsborn's subject in

Chapel will be: "Where Is God at

This Trying Hour?" You can't

afford to miss this speaker.

Evelyn May Bridges

Poetry Competition

Open to Students
A first prize of twenty dollars

and a second prize of ten dollars

are offered for the best poem sub-

mitted by undergraduates of Colo-

rado College. There are no restric-

tions as to the length or the type

or the number of poems entered by

each contestant.

Manuscripts must be typed, with

the contestant's nom de plume ap-

pearing on each poem, and on the

outside of the sealed envelope con-

taining his or her poems. Each

contestant must also hand in a

separate sealed envelope with his

or her nom de plume on the out-

side and his or her identification

on the inside.

The manuscripts must be given

to any member of the English De-

partment or to Mrs. Haskell not

later than Saturday, March 1,

1952.

These prizes were endowed by

the late Reverend Albert F.

Bridges in memory of his wife.

VENGEFUL MALES WILL REIGN SUPREME

AT ANNUAL TURNABOUT TOMORROW
By PAM ADAMS

The King of Golddiggers—the Sheik of the campus will
be crowned tomorrow night to reign over the 1952 Gold-
diggers Ball. The dance is formal, the price is $1.75 per couple,
and the Broadmoor Ballroom is the place from 9:00-12:Oo!
Don't forget your man's funny corsage, girls, you don't want
him to feel left out. A mysterious, unknown, Mr. "X", will

appear at the dance . He will wow you, surprise you, amaze
you—come to Golddiggers and dis-

cover for yourself the identity of
this marvelous num.

Attention nil faculty! You are
cordially invited to attend Gold-
digors Ball; please join us and you
will have a wonderful evening.

Tickets for tho dunce are being
sold, in the dorms and at the door
of the dance. Attached to tho ticket

id a ballot with which you can vote.

for the Golddiggers King, The bal-

lot box will be at tho door of the

danco. By all means, don't forgot

to vote for tho King of your
choice.

The six Illustrious young men
running for King luwe boon nut Up
by each of the men's organizations,

not for good looks alone, but also

for thoir active participation in

campus life. Here is a short out-

line of each one's particular assets

and liabilities so that yoli will

know who the best man is.

Tom Ihintou

Phi Gamma Delta's members got

their heads together not long ago

and picked what limy hope will bo

a winner at the annual Golddig-

gers ball tomorrow night, in aopho-

moro Tom Dunton.

Tom is a native or Minneapolis,

Minnesota, and Hpeaks with only

u alight accent, hardly noticeable

these days unless yon listen right

close, The freshman men and

women honored liim Last year when
fchoy elected him president, of their

class, (it was early in tho fall and
they didn't know much about him.)

The presidency didn't seem to go

to the youngster's head much
though. Somebody nominated him
to the honor council and lie was
voted In, hut don't believo a word
hi> says until you check on it.

Athletically, Tom moves his

frame around the basketball floor

for Coach Bill Holes several days
a week. Lust year, "Grace" was
elected captain of tho freshman
team. During those few nice duys
in the spring Tom wandered down
among the baseball grounds to

throw the ball a little. He pitched

for tho freshman team last year
iind casuully won six and lost none
for that club. Although he is no
big stick man, "Honest Tom" will

undoubtedly help this yeur's Tiger

"nine."

George Hamnda
A sociology Major, George is in

his Junior year at Colorado Col-

lege.

Ho is the Intramural Manager
for this present school year and is

also a member of the Honor Coun-
(ContlnueJ on Pjiko Three)

File Applications for

Selective Service Test

To Be Given April 24
All eligible students who intend

to take the Selective Service Col-

lego Qualification Test in 1952

should file applications at once for

the April 24 administration, Se-

lective Service National Head-

quarters advised today.

An application and a bulletin of

information may be obtained at

the Selective Service local board.

Following instructions in the bulle-

tin, the student should fill out his

application immediately and mail

it in the special envelope provided.

Applications must be postmarked

no later than midnight, March 10,

1952. Early filing will be greatly

to the student's advantage.

Results will be reported to the

student's Selective Service local

board of jurisdiction for use in

considering his deferment as a

student, according to Educational

Testing Service, which prepares

and administers the College Quali-

fication Test.
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Play-Week or Work-Week
The fraternity system suffered a setback at Colorado

College because of the action of one organization last week.

For the lack of something better to do during "hell week"

this fraternity sent its pledges on a scavenger hunt. In the

process of obtaining silverware from a restaurant and articles

from the men's room in the Rio Grande railroad station four

pledges were caught and taken to the police station.

Enough bad reports have been circulated around the

nation recently about the fraternity system, and actions of

this sort only add fuel to the fire. Why can't the pledges

be kept busy in. accomplishing something of a constructive

nature around their house or in the community? Certainly

no single organization has its house in such good repair that

nothing more need be done. It is true that pledges must have

games to play during "hell week" in order to relieve the mo-

notony, but they need not be games of a destructive nature.

If games are to be played they should be confined to the

house where no one can get hurt. The following was taken

from the Colorado Springs Free Press and written by Edwin

Hoyt, the editor:

" 'Hell week' is an institution that should have perished

a long time ago in our colleges and universities. It is a period

in which the young men and women who are chosen for mem-
bership in various social and fraternal organizations are ridi-

culed and made uncomfortable.

"The original purpose of "hell week," apparently, was to

convince neophytes of the beauties and glories of complete

membership in the organization.

"The result was usually a little horrifying to the neo-

phyte, but the pleasures and joys of complete membership

seemed to compensate for the trouble.

"Kappa Sigma has eliminated the dangerous part of in-

itiating the neophytes into brotherhood, but in turning the

efforts of the youths to such productive activity as washing

windows and sweeping sidewalks for downtown stores, has

still made it possible for the pledges to feel relief and satis-

faction in the end resul*
"

I hope that more fraternities will direct their actions

along this line and benefit the entire fraternity system.

—James Hill

« • • • »

Brotherhood Week, Feb. 17-23
ED NOTE—Ncrt week in Brotherhood Week but doe to our late poblishinE

date it was tclt that the t.B editorial should be printed in this isaoc.

By GIDEON SEYMOUR
Vice- President, Minneapolis Star and Triburte v

THIS IS BROTHERHOOD WEEK—dedicated, under the

auspicies of the National Conference of Christians and Jews,

to appraising our progress toward an ideal which, more than

any other, motivates Americans in their dealing with each

other and with all the world.

If we could embody in a word the sum of what we stand

for and strive for as a people, that one word "brotherhood"
would come closer than any other to defining our philosophy

and our aspirations. If words or phrases like "democracy"
and "free enterprise" fall short of conveying to our own peo-

ple, and to others, the essence of the American ideal it is

because they are political and economic words, therefore lim-

ited in scope. What they describe are only the best means to

an end: the end itself is brotherhood.

We fail, of course, to achieve perfect brotherhood. Each
of us fails, too often, individually ; all of us fail, in too many
areas of life. But slowly and stumblingly, as men always make
prop-ess toward a high goal, we inch toward brotherhood.

To that ideal are dedicated many a major and minor
holiday—Independence day to the brotherhood of American
citizenship; Community Chest week to the brotherly respon-
sibility of each of us to the less fortunate; our highest re-

ligious holidays to the brotherhood of mankind.
But we do well to take a week each year to emphasize

brotherhood for its own sake, and to examine our progress
toward it, and to dedicate ourselves anew to the practice, and
to resolve to go farther faster toward its attainment.

KRCC—FM 91.3 Meg.

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
Popular and classical music ... drama . . . sports . . . discussion

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY YOUR STUDENT RADIO STATION
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WEEK'S

ANSWER

ACROSS
I. Tree
6. Confront

10. Assumed
name

11. Tawny
animal
(Air.)

12. Largest
continent

IS. Stamps
down

14. Shoshonean
Indian

15. Coarse,
matted wool

17. Tuesday
(abbr.)

18. Re-con-
tinuation

20. Cravat
S-l. Land-

measure
22. Mlllpond
23. Moccasin-

like shoes
24. Petty

falsehood

26. In what
manner

£6. Petty
quarrel

28. Disfigure

29 Whether
31- Vandal from

Asia
82. Stillness

34. Gold
{Heraldry)

35. Savage,
dog-like

mammal
86. Trouble
87. Profit

89. Early
inhabitant

of Gr. Brit
40. Grant

temporary
use of

41. Ring-shaped
coral island

43. Since

(Scot.)

44. A fault

DOWN
1. Subdue
2. Foreign
3. Covering

of brain

4. Music not*
5. East by

south
(abbr.)

6. Ensign
7. Point
8. National
church
of Egypt

9. Follows
12. Subtle

emanation
13. Dancer's

cymbal*

16. Deck-clean-
ing mop

16. Kind of

meat
19. Prepare for

publication

20. Game of

marbles
23. Minute

skin-

opening
24. Winnow
25. One of two

equal parts
26. Shallow

spots in

water
27. Furnish

supplies for

28. 1/1000 of
an inch

29. Pendant
of ice

Ma ! p f NfflP a l 1

be A i % cIa ft IS o
r h y T f 1 f R A 1 o
t y M7 e. i K r S

JL
nraurj Mints

rnniflBH raiinuB
HHH 0HHH
aa BiBaaurjsiw
antman ana
linannu nwmra
wrran IJHHHH
huh™ hhidhh

30. Touched
32. Coin (Peru)
33. Claws
35. Broad
38. Girls name
39. Father

(slang)

41. Mulberry
42. Tantalum

(sym.)

Letter from Greece
Christmas is coming a little late for Magdoline Kostanite

of Solonikia Greece this year. Bemis Hall, inspired by the

Christmas spirit of giving, has prepared four large boxes,

complete with 93 garments to be sent overseas this week.

A few weeks before Christmas, De De Staskel received

a letter from a 20-year-old girl in Greece, telling of her un-

happy plight. At the next hall meeting De De presented this

letter and Bemis was unanimous in their willingness to help.

So the girls gave clothes and material and money was do-

nated to a fund which covered the cost of the shipping.

The excitement of Christmas holidays and the necessity

of final exams held up the shipping date. The boxes were
packed and ready, but the post office could not accept them,
because the contents were not listed. But, today, they are
ready to go, each item packed and accounted for. Although
late, they will surely be appreciated.

« . • »

New Policy on Dangerous "Pranks"
In the field of pranks there are two categories—ordinary

foolish pranks and criminal pranks. Any prank which may
lead to the death or injury of a fellow student is criminal.

Tampering with fire-prevention or fire-fighting equipment
is a criminal prank. The sounding of a false fire alarm is

equally dangerous.

"Pranks" of this variety have been a subject of con-
cern recently. In an effort to bring the student body to a
realization of the gravity of these offenses, the Committee
on Undergraduate Life and the Student Council have jointly
resolved that tampering with fire-fighting equipment or
sounding of false alarms will subject the offender to trial by
the Student Council and that the penalty will be a fine of not
less than $25.00, to be collected by the treasurer of the
college.

George W. Adams, chairman
Committee on Undergraduate Life

Jack Fitzgerald, president

A. S. C. C.

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada

OPEN 24 HOURS
Main 1592

United Airlines

Offers Students
Job Opportunities
Expanded service on United Air-

Lines' 13,250-mile system is creat-

ing hundreds of opportunities for

collegians, according to personnel

officials, who report that 1,600

vacancies will be filled this year.

Many of the openings require

at least two years of college. Co-

eds are eligible for stewardess

service and can qualify as sales,

station and passenger agents. The

latter posts also are open to men,

age 21 to 30,

Co-pilot training, with all ex-

penses paid, is offered at United's

flight training center in Denver.

A valid commercial pilot license

from the Civil Aeronautics Admin-

istration is prerequisite and all ap-

plicants mu^t pass a thorough

physical exam.

Complete details are available

by letter or visit to United's per-

sonnel offices in New York, Chi-

cago, Denver, Los Angeles, San

Francisco and Seattle.

Brahms-Mozart to Be

Presented at Perkins

Concert Sunday P. M.
On Sunday, February 17, the

Music Department will present a

Each, Brahms, Mozart concert.

Peter Kamnitzer, violinist, mem-
ber of the LaSalle Quartet, .will

play a viola da gamba Sonata by

J. S. Bach, with Max Lanner at

the piano. Edward Greene, direc-

tor of the Colorado College Chorus

and head of the voice department,

will at this time show his artistry

as a pianist, offering a group of

Brahams solo pieces. The concert

will close with the performance of

Mozart's Second Piano Quartet in

E-flat major, played by members

of the La Salle Quartet and Max

Lanner.
' Like all other Perkins Hall Sun-

day concerts, this program will

start at 4:30, and everybody is

welcome free of charge.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS, FEB. 14

—

8:30 p.m.—C.S. Symphony — Simoneau,
French tenor—C.S. High School Audi-
torium.

FRIDAY, FEB. 15—
8 rOO p.m.—Members' movie — "Crainque-

bille," Fine Arts Center Theater (for

members only).
8:16 p.m. (E.S.T.)—Hockey—CC va. Uni-

versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
9 :0Q-12 :00 p.m.—AWS Golddiggera Ball,

Broadmoor hotel.

SATURDAY, FEB. 16—
8:iS p.m.—P.M.—Jewish Dance Interpret-

ers—Katya Delakova and Fred Berk.
Fine Aria Center.

8:15 p,m. (E.S.T.)—Hockey—CC vh. Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich,

9:00-12:00 p.m.—Beta Theta PI informal
dance, Patty Jewett Golf Club.

SUNDAY, FEB. 17—
4:30 p.m.—Music concert, Perkins Hall.

MONDAY, FEB. 18—
4:15 p.m.—Faculty meeting. South Hall.

TUESDAY, FEB. 19—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service. Rabbi Adolph
Phillipsborn, speaker, Shove Memorial
Chapel.

2:30, 7:10. 9:00 p.m.—Movie—"Teresa,"
Fine Arts .Center Theater (30e including
tax).

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20—
Gamma Phi Beta Faculty Tea, Gamma
Phi Beta Lodge.

7 :80 p.m.— College Bridge Tournament,
Cossit Hall.

7:30 p.m.—Movie—"Where- Peace Begins,"
sponsored by the Experiment in Inter-
national Living Group. South Hall.

A true diplomat is a fellow who
can tell you to go to hell so tact-

fully that you look forward to the

trip.—Spectator.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484
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CC Students Top National
Average in Deferment Exam

Colorado Springs college students who took college quali-
fication tests under the Selective Service Act bested the na-
tional average as 80 per cent of the students made passing
scores. On the national scene, reported by the Selective Serv-
ice system, only 61 per cent of some 20,000 college students
who took the tests on December 13 made passing grades or
better.

This latter figure compares with
63 per cent in similiar tests giv
the middle of last year to 339,000
college students.

Mrs. Mary Petty, secretary of
the local board, reported that 15

local students had taken the last

test with only three not getting

passing grades. Tests are given to

full time students in a degree
granting institution. Only those

who have not previously taken a

test may take another examina-
tion to be given April 24. She said

students must apply before March
10 at either the registrar's office

at Colorado College or Selective

Service headquarters, 127% E. Bi-

jou St., for instruction sheets and
applications.

Students who failed to pass pre-

tious tests are not eligible to take

the new test.

College students must make a
passing score of 70 or more to

pass the tests, tho seniors must
pass a grade of 75. Grades made
in the tests along with class stand-

ing of the student may determine
whether or not the student is

granted an educational deferment
Deferments are usually granted

until the end of the current school

year, Mrs. Petty declared. She
oaid that the percentages made by
local students is usually higher

than the national average, also.

University of Vienna

Seeks U. S. Students
The University of Vienna will

have an international summer sea-

lion this year at Schloss Traunsee,

in Salzkammergut, Austria.

The summer schoold, held in a
19th century castle, is in the Al-

pine lake region, near the festival

town of Salzburg. The purpose of

the school is to promote European-

American cultural relations.

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING

RECORDS
(33% E. P. M.)

OFF
Factory New I

Every Record Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Catalogue

and Price List, write to:

Record Haven Stores
(DEPT. C)

520 W. 48th St.

New York 19, N. Y.

If in NYC visit our Midtown
stores: 1125 6th Ave.; 1145 6th

Ave.; 1211 6th Ave.

Courses, conducted in English,

will be offered in law and political

science, liberal arts, and German
literature and language. Tours and
excursions to the Salzburg Festi-

vals, to Vienna, and to other places

of interest are offered together
with the program of study.

The inclusive cost for three

weeks at Schloss Traunsee will be
¥100, and for six weeks $185. The
school is on the list of European
institutions approved by the Vet-
erans Administration.

Interested students in the U. S.

should write for further informa-
tion and application blanks to the
Institute of International Educa-
tion, 2 West 45th Street, New
York 36, New York. (After March
1, write to 857 Fifth Avenue, New
York 21, New York.)

'The Queen's Husband'

Next Players Offering
On February 27, 28 and 29 in

Perkins Hall, the CC Players will

present Robert Sherwood's three-

act comedy, "The Queen's Hus-
band." The very amusing play
centers about the trials and tribu-

lations of an imaginary royal fam-
ily. Directed by Professor Woodson
Tyree, the play will be acted by a
very able student cast. Starring
as King Eric will be the very cap-
able Players stand-by, Jerald Ket-
ehum. His strongminded co-regent
Queen Martha will be played by
Kris Sinding. Providing the ro-

mantic interest will be Mary
Jeanne Perenyi as Princess Anne
and Jack Fitzgerald as Frederick
Granton. Others in the cast are:
Walker Wheeler, Andy Spiegel,

Pat Gormety, Paul Evans, Gordon
Spice and Jack Hattstaedt.

The play will be the first of two
Players productions to be pre-
sented this semester. Later in the

year the Players will present
Christopher Fry's prize-winning

comedy, "The Lady is Not For
Burning." Student tickets will be
honored at the box office before

every performance.

Page Three

Navy Announces

New ROC Program
Applications are desired from

physically-qualified freshmen
sophomore and junior college stu-

dents in good standing in accred-

ited schools, both men and women,
for the Navy's 1952 Reserve Of-
ficer Candidate program. Male
applicants must have passed their

17th birthdays; women their 18th.

All must be less than 27 years of

age on graduation. Women with
dependents under 18 are ineligible.

All applicants must be members of,

or enlisted in the Naval Reserve,

and if otherwise qualified, may en-

list in the Naval Reserve to become
eligible.

Applications for enlistment and
enrollment in the ROC (Reserve
Officer Candidate) program
should be made through the In-

spector-Instructor of Naval Re-
serve, at the nearest Naval Re-
serve Training Center. Informa-
tion may also be obtained from
Naval Recruiting Stations, Of-
fices of Naval Officer Procure-
ment, Professors of Naval Science,

or Dr. Fox or Mr. nTitt.

The Naval Reserve Officer Can-
didate program provides an op-

portunity whereby college men and

women students may enlist in the
Naval Reserve, attend a six week
training period for two summers
and, upon graduation, receive a
commission in the Naval Reserve.
No additional military studies or
activities are required as part of
their acadenu'c work. Those award-
ed commissions may be required
to serve two years on active mili-

tary duty.

Selection of applicants will be
made by tho Chief of Naval Per-
sonnel. Those selected ate entitled

to a 1-D classification by their lo-

cal Selective Service Board. Each
applicant will be individually in-

formed of his or her selection for
ROC training prior to July 1952.

Women applicants who enlist in

the Nnval Reserve for the purpose
of entering tho ROC program, and
who are not selected for such en-
rollment may request dischnrgo
from the Naval Reserve, fi re-

quests ore submitted prior to

August 1, 1962.

Applications should be in tho
hands of the Commandant, Ninth
Nnval District by February 15,

1962.

Drunk (after bumping into the
same tree three times) : "Losht
. . . Losht ... in an Impenetrable

forest."

Be Ha^y-GOtd LUCKY!
LUOCIES

TASTE BETTER I

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too— superior workmanship.

You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette.

That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be

Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton today!
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Beta Dance at

Patty Jewett
This Saturday night Beta Theta

Phi will hold an informal dance at

Patty Jewett Country Club. Music

will be provided by Bob McGrew
and his orchestra. The festivities

will begin at 9:00. Al Johnson, so-

cial chairman, and his social com-

mittee have made plans for some

new ideas to help make the dance

a big success. Chaperones will be

Mr. and Mrs. A. Taitt and Mr.

and Mrs. R. Pearl.

CLUBLICITY

There will be a jam session at

1715 N. Wahsatch Ave., at 3:00

next Sunday afternoon. Everyone

is welcome!
* * *

Varsity Villagers

The next meeting of the Town
Girls Club will be at noon,

Wednesday, Feb. 20 in Cossitt.

Plans for having box lunches at

future meetings will be discussed.

Thereafter, meetings will be the

first and third Wednesdays of

every month,
"V

Crown and Lance

The national convention of the

National Independent Students'

Assocition will be held t Oklahoma

University, Norman, Okla., April

10-12. Crown and Lance is ex-

THE CROWD'STHE CM
at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS

Big Weekend Climaxes

Phi Dell Work Week
By Jon Charleston

The climax of the Phi Delt Work
Week came with initiation for

eight weary pledges Saturday

afternoon, February 9, followed by

a dance in their honor that night

and an open house on Sunday.

After the hockey game. Phi

Delts and their dates went to Patty

Jewett Golf Course for a dance

in honor of the new actives, where

Sam Harrison's band furnished

music for dancing from 10 to 1

a. m. Dr. and Mrs. Fox and Mr.

and Mrs. Taitt chaperoned the

event, with House Mother, Mrs.

Mary Brusse as guest of honor.

Sunday afternoon climaxed the

week's activities with a well at-

tended top-to-bottom open house

which displayed the improvements

made during the Work Week by

the pledges and the past few
weeks by the Phi Delt Mothers'
Club and Alumni Club. Redecora-
tions included extensive painting

new draperies for the downstairs,

and recovering and refinishing

much of the furniture. Coffee and
cake refreshments were served by
the Mothers' Club,

pected to have five representatives

at this convention.

At the beginning of the next fall

semester the regional convention

will be held at Omaha University,

Omaha, Nebraska.

History Club

This afternoon at 4:15 p. m. the

History Club will meet at the Fac-

ulty Club which is located at 11

E. San Rafael St. The guest
speaker will be Horst Hergel an
exchange student from Bavaria,

Germany who is now studying at

Colorado College. He will speak

on the subject: "Life Under the

Nazis and Present Day Conditions

in Germany."

Elections of officers for the re-

mainder of this academic year will

be held and a program of our

plans will be discussed. This meet-
ing will be for history majors but

any person interested in the field

of history and its prospects is

cordially invited to attend and
join.

Gamma Phis Plan
Supper, Faculty Tea
A Sunday evening supper is be-

ing planned at the Gamma Phi

lodge this Sunday at 6:00, for the

actives and new pledges. Liz Hug-
ins is in charge of the dinner.

The Gamma Phis will entertain

the faculty members with a tea

Wednesday from 4:00 until 6:00,

at the Gamma Phi Lodge. Barbara
Bletsch, social chairman, is in

charge of the tea and will be as-

sisted by the pledges.

SANDWICH RALLY
DELICIOUS

HOME-MADE SANDWICHES
COLD MILK and FRUIT

Get Yours From

"SKINHEAD" LORISH AND "AL" BAKER

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Sun.

MEGEL'S JEWELRY
"Home of Megel's Diamonds"

SOUTHEBN SCHOLASTIC
COLORADO COLLEGE RINGS

Available In gold or silver with your choice of eight stones: Syn-
thetic Ruby Green Tourmaline, Amethyst, Blue Sapphire or
Sarnet; Black Onyx, Green Onyx and Sardonyx. Fraternity letters
may be beautifully encrusted upon the stone at $2.00 per letter.
Tour initials engraved free inside the ring.

Gold (Heavy) $25.00'

Silvor Rings, $7.50 Less

* Plui Fade

22 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

il Tax

—Photo by Douglas Morgan

DR. JOE SINTON of Colorado Springs, a charter member of
Colorado Be+a of Phi Delta Theta when it was founded here in

1913, is shown with his son Tom, who received his pin from his

father in the Phi Delt initiation February 9.

The hand that rocks the cradle
is usually the same hand that
turned off the parlor lights.

MURRAY DRUG CO.
Professional Pharmacy

501 North Tejon St.—Main 1088

Main Store North Store
116 E. Piloi Peal Ave. 832 North Te|on St.

Mein 144 Main- 169

AWS Elections To Be

Held Next Monday
Elections for AWS officers will be held Monday, the 18th,

and the following- Monday, the 25th. The primaries for the

offices of President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer

will be next Monday. The two top candidates for each office

will then run in the finals on the 25th. Voting will take

place in Hall Meetings in the dorms, and towngirls will vote

;n Palmer from 9:00-12:00.

The following are the girls who
are running for president, with
two of their activities: Cynthia
Haymes, Jr., AWS treasurer and
Kappa Gamma Scholarship chair-
man; Emily Howe, Jr., AWS vice
president and Theta treasurer;
Betsy Todd, Jr., Gamma Phi pledge
trainer and chairman of AWS
service committee.

Running for AWS vice president
are: Peggy Charlson, sophomore,
Gamma Phi treasurer and Varsity
Villagers president; Marion John-
ston, sophomore, Delta Gamma
pledge class treasurer and person-
nel board; Anne Pinkney, sopho-
more, Montgomery Hall counselor,

scholarship chairman of Gamma
Phi Beta; Peggy Root, sophomore,
chairman of AWS publications and
sophomore class commissioner;
Becky Russell, sophomore Gamma
Phi pledge class treasurer and
Slocum Hall secretary and Gamma
Phi Song chairman; B. J. Trot-
ter, sophomore, Hershey House
secretary and AWS secretary;

Pamela Adams, sophomore, AWS
publicity chairman and Delta
Gamma rush chairman.

The following are candidates for

AWS secretary: Claire Chamber-
lain, sophomore, freshman class

commissioner and QA secretary;

Diana Charlton, sophomore, Tiger
Club and Canterbury Club; Doris

Corley, freshman, Kappa pledge

class secretary and Towngirls

Club; Marilou Diemer, sophomore,

NSA and hostess committee; Gail

Lund, sophomore, Theta assistant

pledge trainer and Tiger Club; Jo

Ann Werner, freshman, Theta and

Ptarmigan Club; Sandra Shepard,

freshman, Kinnikinnik and Canter-

bury Club; Sue Griffen, freshman,

Ptarmigan Club and hand.

Candidates for treasurer of

AWS are the following: Judy

Carlstrom, sophomore, Nugget

staff and Gamma Phi pledge

class president; Nancy Graham,

junior, Delta Gamma president

and general physics lab assistant;

Beth Sullivan, sophomore, Ya-Ta-

He and Towngirls Club social

chairman; Artie Toll, junior,

ASCC secretary and dorm secre-

tary.

Be sure to vote—Monday, Feb.

18, and Monday, Feb. 25.

"You're the firstg irl I ever

kissed," he said as he shifted gears
with his knees.

the
cutest

cards
i town

are

at

out west
PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.

1
1 EAST PIKES PEAK

Judge: "Who was driving when

you collided with that car?"

Drunk: "None of us, your honor.

We was all in the back seat."

KRCC—FM— 91.3 Meg. Colo-

rado College Radio. Popular

and classical music, sports, dis-

cussion. Monday thru Friday.

Your Student Radio Station.

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

"BUT

win
Save

Help Yea Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to Yon

THE
- - Contact - -

wORLD WIDfc
TRAVEL SYSTEM

And

ticnmJ

130 EAST PHONE QCrtrt
PIKES PEAK MA. '?UW
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Quad Quotz
Activities of the Kappa Alpha

Theta were a bit upset Monday;
in fact, they couldn't even hold
their meeting-. The lodge was
locked and all the pledges were
missing. After kidnapping- two ac-

tives, the Theta pledges took their

sneak to Woodland Park.

Delta Gammas spent Monday
afternoon fixing and pressing

white formals for the formal
pledging- of Loma Langer, Lynn
Pierce and Jo Hallor that night.

After the ceremony a buffet sup-

per was served.

"Kappa Sigma Dream-girl" was
sung to Sue McMillin Monday
night at tire Kappa lodge. Re-

freshments rewarded the sweet

serenade of the Kappa Sigs. The
evening was complete with every-

one joining in singing the old

favorites.

Watch your socks, guys ! The
Gamma Phis are rounding them
up. The pledges are making rag
dolls out of them as a project.

They will be sent to the National
Gamma Phi Beta summer camp.

If you see some of CC's co-eds

with gravy or carrots in their

hair don't be alarmed. The hash-

ers are not yet accustomed to-

finding their way around the extra

tables in the Bemis dining hall.

The East campus girls now eat at

Bemis instead of Lennox.

The whispers and giggles among
girls on campus can mean only

one thing: The Golddigger's Ball

is near. Be prepared boys! These

girls are scheming up the widest

corsages ever seen at a formal

dance.

Twenty-Three Girls

Pledged During
Mid-Term Rushing
The following 23 women became

.affiliated with the four national

sororities on CC campus during

midterm rushing. The new
pledges were honored with inform-

al dinners Friday, February 7.

Gamma Phi Beta: Betty Beil,

Montezuma, N, M.; Beverly Mc-

Cullum, Gallup, N. M. ; Jackie

Gaskill, Omaha, Nebr.; Marian

Shaw, Colorado Springs; Margaret

Gore, Denver; Sue Bourne, New
York City; Gwen Jude, Gilman,

Colo.; Doris Weatherby, Denver.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Joanne

Costelan, Denver; A r r i e Wil-

liams, Colorado Springs; Marilyn

Stillwell, Pueblo, Colo.; Barbara

Wattenbarger, Colorado Springs;

Margaret Fellows, Los Angeles,

Calif.; Jackie Hanan, San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Jean Wat-

son, Colorado Springs; Sally Wass,

Upland, Calif.; Anne Warner,

Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.; Betty Broad-

bent, Mitchell, S. D.; Sally Green,

Colorado Springs; Sue French

Park Ridge, 111.

Delta Gamma: Joanne Haller,

"River Forest, HI.; Loma Laiger,

Ottawa, HI.; Lynn Pierce, Win-

field, Kan.

KRCC—FM — 91.3 Meg. Colo-

rado College Radio. Popular

and classical music, sports, dis-

cussion. Monday thru Friday.

Your Student Radio Station.

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HEIPMAKERM
CAMERA SHOP

30 N. Tejon St

Mary Jeanne Perenyi at the controls of Radio Station KRCC.

Mary Jeanne Perenyi First

Coed Radio Operator
There was much rejoicing at South Hall this month

when Mary Jeanne Perenyi, CC Junior, received a slip of
paper from the Federal Communications Commission inform-
ing her that she was to be awarded a third class radio op-
erator's license. That announcement made Mary Jeanne the
first woman student at CC to become a licensed radio op-
erator. .

After studying for a semester
under Professor Woodson Tyree
at CC's own radio station KRCC,
Ma^-y Jeanne threw caution to the

winds and decided to take the

FCC examinations in Denver, her

home, during the Christmas va-

cation. Although she was the only

woman taking the tests, and she

had very little practical experi-

ence, she was able to pass with

flying colors and is now a quali-

fied third-class operator.

Professor Tyree and the staff of

KRCC are justly proud of Mary
Jeanne's accomplishment, and in

the near future hope to have more

coed radio operators since several

more girls plan to make the trip

to Denver for the tests before the

end of the semester.

Mary Jeanne is only one of the

group of enthusiastic student

staff members who spend a great

deal of time at South Hall gain-

ing practical experience in radio

managemment, writing and an-

nouncing. Like Mary Jeanne,

these students hope to make radio

their career and they will find

their experience, gained at KRCC,
of great benefit to them when ap-

plying for jobs in their chosen

field after graduation.

Bus Conductor, calling from

upper deck—"Is there a machin-

tosh down there big enough to

keep two women warm?"
Voice from below—"No, but

there's a MacTavish who's big

enough to try.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
CHANGED

The bridge play-offs have

been changed from Wednesday

to Thursday night of this week.

All those participating should

he at Lennox at 7:30 p. m.

Teaching-Study

Opportunities in

France Offered
Opportunities to spend a year

m France open to American col-

lege students were announced to-

day by the Institute of Interna-

tional Education, Approximatly 80

grants in all are open for study
or teaching in France next year.

Forty of the giants are for

young Americans interested in

teaching conversational English

for one year in a French school.

These "assistants d'nnglais," in

general, live at the lycees or ce-

des normales d'instituers to which

they are assigned, teaching about
twelve hours a week. Since these

schools are located in nil parts of
France, and some assistants will

be the only American in tho com-
munity, the grants offer an un-
usual opportunity to get a close-up

view of French ]life today. Given
by the French government, the
grants provide from 22,000 to 27,-

000 francs a month during tho aca-

demic year. To be eligible for an
assistantship, American applicants
must be unmarried, have a good
knowtedgo of French, and by this

summer have a bachelor's degree
from an American collogo.

The French government also is

offering approximately !!5 fellow-

ships to Americans for graduate
study in France. The fellowships,

open to students in all fields of

study, provide tuition and 20,000

francs a month. Eligibility require-

ments are the same as for tho as-

Bistantships.

Four special scholarships for tho

study of art and music in Pnrla

are also offered through the In-

stitute by the Woolley Foundation.

Each scholarship provides a grant

of $1,000, and enrries the provision

that the student .will live at tho

Fondatlon dee Stats-Unla of tho

Cite Universitaire. Eligibility re-

quirements include graduation

from an American college or pro-

fessional school, good knowledge

of French, and capacity for Inde-

pendent study In music or art.

THE

Christian Science

Monitor

You Will Want to Read
an international daily news-

paper published in Boston, dedi-

cated to individual freedom and
progress everywhere, for authentic

news, unusual features and articles

useful in your studies.

You will find the Monitor informative and complete

world news.

Use this coupon for Special Introductory subscription

—3 months for only $3.

The Christian Science Monitor

One, Norway Street, Boston 15, Mass. U. S. A.

Please send me an introductory subscription to The Christian

Science Monitor—76 issues—$3.

(Name)

(City)

(Address)

(Zone) (State)

The Christian Science Monitor,^

Page Fry

Four Fraternities

Hold Initiation
The following men were initiat-

ed into fraternities last week:
Phi Gam
Harry Halsted, Honolulu,

Hawaii and Maury Hammond,
Cody, Wyoming.

Beta Theta Pi

Ken Simon, Park Ridge, Illinois;

Dick Hayes, Oak Park, Illinois;

Hank Brown, Oshkosh, Wisconsin;
Dick Smith, Evnnston, Illinois

;

Paul Trietsch, Los Angeles, Cnli-
forniaj Frank Florey and Hank
Hofman, Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado; Bill Howell, La Verne, Cali-

fornia; Vic Kuo, Shanghai, China.

Phi Delt

Ed Baker, Clint Cole, and Tom
Sinton, Colorado Springs, Colora-
do; Dick Evans, Chicago, Illinois;

Sam Maynes, Durango, Colorado;
Ben Nyberg, Wichita, Kansas;
"Chip" Shnw, Westfield, Mass.;
Kenj Fulos, Chicago, Illinois.

Sigma Chi

Nonmm Brown, Phoenix, Ari-
zona; Ed Lodmoll, Rapid City,

South Dakota; Fred Rediske,

Harlland, Wisconsin; Pavo Rich-

ardson, Sheboygan Falls, Wiscon-

Cotnptolod applications must be

filed by Feb. IB, 1352. Inquiries

should bo made Immediately to the

U. S. Student Program, Institute

of IiiLoriinUonnl Education, 2
West 4Gth Street, New York 19,

New York.

A number of travel grants from
tho U. S. government, to cover

transportation cunts will bo open

under Ihu Fulbrlght Act for recip-

ients of these grants.

For That Next

Box of Candy

•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

More than just a liquid, more than just a creai

. .. oew Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

Inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Soaplon Bodiy ... Lanolin Lovely]

P, S. To keep bair neat between thampoos useLady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing,

THREE SIZES)

29^ 59^ 98*
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SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By
Dale Abie

If the past performance is any

indication, CC will not fare well

on their present road trip. In the

past CC has been a real toughie

on the home ice and practically a

pushover in foreign ranks. For ex-

ample, CC has never defeated

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

MAIN B084 11 E. COLORADO AVE.

Michigan at Ann Arbor and in the

past few years have won only 13

of 18 games on the road not in-

cluding the gameB played at Den-

ver. This makes the present series

in Michigan seem like all up-hill

skating to the present Tigers no

doubt. It is a tremendous psycho-

logical factor to go into a series

with the knowledge that a CC ag-

gregation has never beaten the

Wolverines in their own baliwick.

From reports and performance

against mutual foes, it should be

a whale of a series but Michigan

must be given the edge because of

the home-ice factor. If the Tigers

can't break their road jinx, they

might as well wrap it up as far

as the Midwest Hockey standings

are concerned along with any as-

pirations to an invitation to the

NCAA playoffs at-the Broadmoor
in March. A split with Michigan is

a must as well as a clean slate

against Michigan State and North

Dakota to assure a berth in the

playoffs.

The Tigers have another disad-

vantage to overcome. They have

only two complete lines to depend

on for a tough four game series

to be played in five days. They
meet Michigan on Friday night

and Saturday afternoon and let's

all hope that Coach Cheddy

Thompson can get the boys to

drink their milk and get to bed

early for the next afternoon's

action. The games will be broad-

cast over KVOR each night at 6:00

p. m. If we can't be there we can

at least keep our ears glued to

the radio for the outcome.

j
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 34...THE FERRET

"escended from a long line of distinguished

researchers, this studious scholar has burned too many
gallons of midnight oil to gloss over a subject lightly.

Especially such an important item as cigarette mildness.

He burrowed into the matter with his usual resolution

and concluded that a "quick puff" or a "fast sniff"

doesn't offer much evidence. Millions of smokers agree

there's but one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your

steady smoke on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis.

No snap judgments! Once you've tried Camels for

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

,

you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests

,

Camel leads all other brandsbybtffions

HOOPSTERS BREAK LOSS STRING;

PLAY COLO. STATE HERE FRIDAY
CC's basketeers broke their 12 game losing streak with

a well-earned victory over the Western State Mountaineers-
last Saturday night at the City Aud by the score of 50-47.

Paced by big Ed Lodmell and consistant Don Stone, the
Tigers finally broke into the winning column in the scoring
race after dropping a tough game Friday night 60-57. In the
second game the Tigers trailed

most of the way not taking the

lead until just seven minutes re-

mained in the game. At that point,

Tom Dunton shoved the Tigers out

in front 44-43 with a long one-

hander. After that, Lodmell gar-

nered a free throw, Jim Bergstrom

a gift shot and Snyder and Dunton

picked up a field goal apiece to

complete the Tiger scoring. Lod-

mell was top scorer for the Tigers

with 14 points followed by Stone

and Spider Kensinger with eight

each.

In Friday night's encounter, the

story was much the same as Sat-

urday night except that the Tigers

could never quite catch the Moun-
taineers and ended up on the short

end of the score 60-57. Done Stone

paced the scoring for the Bengals

with fifteen points while Ken-

singer picked up 12 and Berg-

strom 10.

This Friday night the Tigers

take on the Colorado State Bears

at the City Aud. In their last meet-

ing the fast improving Tigers al-

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . Plp««,

Yallow'BoU, Kaywoodlo, Dr. Grabow
and many othart

Subscriptions on All Magaitnat

Coma In—look around and vt»B

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Cany

1528 North Tejon

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Sold, Rented
and

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO, Ine.

10S N. Tejon

most pulled an upset out of the hat

before fading in the last quarter

after four of their five starters

had fouled out of the game. This

promises to be a good contest and
should make good pre-Golddiggers

entertainment. Make an evening of

it. Take in the basketball game
first and give the basketball team
some of the support which ha3
been so sadly lacking.

Colorado College

Fg 1

Dunton
Snyder
BerjjBtrom „

Pfeiffer
Kensinger .

TOTALS .

Sundstrom

Savoren
AH :__
Johnson

Western State

TOTALS 17 13 21
Half-time score: WS 28, CC 24.
Missed free throws: Buyok 7. All 4

Brown 2, Sundetrum 2, Payne. Olson,
Lodmell 4, Snyder. Dunton, Bergstrom,
Kensinger.

47

W.A.A. News

Seven schools participated in the
Women's Ski Meet at Laramie,
Wyoming over the weekend: Den-
ver, Colorado University, Aggies,
Wyoming, Greeley, Utah and Colo-

rado College.

We had three skiers in the class

C event: Sue Griffin, Marion
Johnston, and Janet Adams. Sue
Griffin gave CC a third place in

that group by placing fifth. In
class B Julia Fite copped second

place to give CC a second in that

event. Sally Moffitt and Carolyn
Pheil also skied in class B. There
were no participants in class A
due to lack of qualifying in the

finals.

The date for the CC Bowling
Tournament has been set for Feb-
ruary 23. The time is 3:30 in the

afternoon at the Sports Bowl on
Cascade Avenue. Five players from
each organization will take part.

From an Illinois lost and found
column. "Lost: Fountain pen, by-

lady half-full of blue ink." .

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

GENUINE

£ART'S

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lor
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
406 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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TIGERS ON IMPORTANT ROAD TRIP TO MIOH
FRASCA, HARTWELL, BRANDT TOP

LINE IN TWO WINS OVER CAPS
By GABE DUQUE

Clicking with the precision of a well-trained machine
gun, our Tiger hockey team beat Brandon at their own game,
and then proceeded to mow down the Canadian visitors with
deadly accuracy and a brute display of power. The game
started off rather slow, with both teams displaying great
defensive power. The score at the end of the first period
found the teams tied by the score

of 1-1. Our puck chasers al-

legedly weakened by the flu epi-

demic, outdid themselves by hu-

miliating a good defensive, but

very poor offensive Brandon team.

Tony Frasca, Omer Brandt, and
Eon Hartwell, playing on the

highly touted, potent first line,

led in the one-sided victory. The
trio accounted for nine of the

Tigers thirteen goals. Tom Kelly

picked up two goals ; Ed Robson

and Norm Diviny each scored once

in accounting for the Tiger vic-

tory. Oui- sensational goalie, Ken
Kinsley, played his usual spectac-

ular game in stopping 28 of the

31 shots attempted by Brandon.

TIGERS AGAIN CLIP
BRANDON SAT. NITE, 8-2

With Brandon appealing content

to play defensive hockey, the CC
skaters, again displaying great

power, obliterated their Canadian

rival at the Broadmoor Ice Palace

Saturday night,

CC jumped to an early lead, and

at the end of the first period, led

T)y a score of 3-0. This lead

margin was never relinquished

throughout the entire game. Dur-

ing the second period, Brandon

played on even terms, making the

the score 5-2 at the end of the

period. Early in the third period,

the Tigers scored three rapid

goals, making the score 8-2, and

from then on, no more scoring

was seen.

Both of the first two lines got

into the scoring column, with So-

ligo and Robson demonstrating

their brilliance. Again the Tony

Frasca line dipslayed its all

around power and ability.

The Tiger defensive unit played an
excellent game in allowing the

Brandon skaters only 31 shots at

the goal. Our terrific goalie, Ken
Kinsley, saved 29 of these shots.

LINEUPS
Colo. Co llofte -os
Kinsley Hunter
Leolicb d NcKellar
Lnwren d
Frasca McKinnon
Haftwell . Klimchuk
Brandt w Ward
CC sr area— B. Eastwood, F,

Lawrem e. Ma K^nnefic Diviney,
Robson, SoliK-. Clark Kelly,
Brandon sp res Mm-Donnlil Black

Fi-aser. Hunt, Moffat Jim Min
Minions Mote

SCORING
-1. Brandon —

1 You n^ 1:04. 2 CC—Frasca (Robson and
Diviney . 3:47. Savcs--Hunter 0. Kinsley
6.

Second p e r 1 o d—2. CC—Hartwell
(Frascu). :!<;. CC-- Brandt (unassisted),
11:18. 5. CC—Frasca (Brandt and Lco-
lich). 11:29. 6. CC—Brandt (Frasca),
12:41. 7. CC—Robson (Solijto), 13.02. 8.

CC— Brandt (Hartwell and Frasca), 17:03.
P.'iialtk-- -Fra-M-n, Soliira. B. Enstwuod.
Saves—Hunter IE. Kinsley 10.

Third period— 9. CC—Hartwell (Frasca
and Brandt) 5:27. 10. CC—Kelly (Clark >.

6:38. 11. CC—Kelly (F. Eastwood and
Macelni), 6:57. 12. CC—Diviney (Mac-
cini and Solieo), 8:11. 13. CC— Brandt
(Prasca), 12:23. 14. Brandon— Moffat
(Hunt), 16:30. 15. Brandon—John Min-
ions (unassisted). 17.14. 16, CC—Hartwell
(unassisted), 18:55. Penalties—Fraaer. B.
Eastwood, Mote. Klimchuk. Saxes—Kin-
sley 12, Hunter 7.

Swimmers Win Again;

Triangle Meet This

Weekend at Carson
The Colorado College swim teart

defeated an undermanned Cam*.
Carson swim team last Saturdaj
46-27 in a practice meet held at

the Camp Carson pool. Bill Mann
captured the only firsts for the

Carson team by winning the 100

yard and 220 yard freestyle races

and swimming on their winning
sprint relay team. Norm Brown
won the individual medley and 100

yard breastroke and swam on the

winning medley relay team of cap-
tain Squeeky Wilkina, Cnrky
Rubens, and Brown, for the
Tigers. Other firsts for CC were
Tom Abel in the 440 yard free-

style, Harry Ebeling in diving,

Carky Rubens in the 60 yard
sprint, and captain Squeeky Wil-
kins in the 100 yard backstroke.

"Doc" Stabler's mermen next
tangle with Camp Carson and
Colorado Springs High School on
February 10 in a triangular meet,
in what has been termed by Coach
Stabler as a dress rehearsal for

the Colorado State meet on Feb-
ruary 23. Next Saturday's meet
will be held at the Camp Caraon
pool at 2:30 p. m. in the afternoon.

MIDWEST STANDINGS
Team W L T Pst Gr GA

MichiBan 7 2 14 66 26
North Dakota „.5 2 10 40 19
Colo. College B 1 10 S3 18
Michigan State .2 6 4 26 66
Mi. liiL-rin Tech. 8
...FRIDAY—CC at Michigan, Michigan
State at Michigan Tech* North Dakota at
Minnesota.
SATURDAY—CC at Michigan'.

* Midwest Conference g

DISCOVERY
As tests begin

I sadly sigh

Oh, what a sin

—

No brain have I!

I studied hard
To no avail

It seems too bad
I had to fail.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

'^LBEUBPT.^api

HOODBflIK
%V m m mi THff ——— .._— ^^P

QlZcutZL. Xtete

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

IMPORTANT MEETING
Pre-season track meeting will

be held at 4 p. ru. Friday, Feb.
18, in the wrestling room nt

Cossitt.

All information for the sea-

son will be given out at thiB

meeting. Active training will

start (he following day. It ib

extremely important for all

candidates to attend the first

meeting.

Freshmen are eligible fur

varsity competition.

Let's take the conference
championship this year. YOU
turn out and we will have n

real team.

Coach Thompson,

FOOTBALL ENTHUSIASTS
There will bo a seminar }w \ ( \

Monday, February 18th at 4:3.0

p. m. in the class room at Cossitt

Hall.

All who played last full or all

who might be interested in play-

ing next fall please bo present.

W. E. Holes.

• Infrro-Mural •

BILLBOARD
The Sigma Chis are off to a

good abut in defending their title

in the TM basketball race. In
games played last week, the Sigs
defeated the Betas 30-32 and the
Independents -18-28. The Phi Gams
won out- (junta last week defeat-
ing the Independents in a thriller

31-29. The Kappa Sigs won their

only game from the Phi Delta
4!)-3!>.

Games next week:

TUURS., FEU. 14—
Mlvrmu Chll vs. Phi Ilium.

Iniloirt)ndGnts va. Beta*.

TUK8., FEB, 19—
, ,

IndopQHdonU vs. PliI Delta.

Phi i lu-i

WED., PRU, 211—

Kimim Siw« yd. SIkiiih Oil III,

Iiulenondonti va, Phi Givnin,

SECOND HALF
lllims., FEB. 31—

itoiflji vh. Stum ii Chi a.

Phi Dolts va, Km, im Slfpi.

STANDINGS

Sigma
Phi Q

Chi
mmii Delta

•

•

1

Fifty years ago students by the

hundreds, with banda playing,
went to the trains to speed CC or-

atora and debaters to their con-
tests.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Aero** fro» Gwnptw)

SALE

Va OFF
ON AI.l.

SKI CLOTHING

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$*9Weekend includes

/ ROOM, FOOD, FUN

* Arrive Snt. A.M.,
leave Sun. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing ui

Winter Park and Bcr- . _._
thoud Pass. Hole includcVsupcrb
mcitU, private room, rides to and

from iki areas, square
dancing, sleigh rides, anow

L

'.|i... in:;. If., j.|. In,

i

ltcj/iiihi: unit, «/(#. pbom*

\ 3PORF3LAND IKI CHAlfT
Winter Purl. II, Celt), Plum.) I'mnor all*

WORK. PLAY. LIVE in

Gab' Slacks

MASTER MADE

&MM0?*

These slacks are so nearly indestructible that Liaaner

(and we) unconditionally guarantee each pair for at

least one full year of the hardest kind of wearl Made

of a new "Steel-Knit" blend of rayon, acetate and

nylon and tailored with extra-durable threads, linings

and pockets. Full cut for comfortable fit, with con-

tinuous waistband, offset pockets and smart saddle

stitching. You'll like them for looks, for wear, and

for onr low price. ft95

"fltslstM Gob" It reliant to: abrasion * wrinkle*' •

:hrinVag» • matching • fanlight • atmospheric fading

• perspiration • moths • mildew 1

UuoMmbiEL
The place to go for the brands you know

24 SOUTH TEJON
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"Vengeful Male
(Continued from Fuse One)

cil. Born in Honolulu, "Keoki," as

he is called by his friends, partici-

pated in freshman football and

basketball. He is the Crown and

Lance representative for Gold-

diggers Ball.

Dave Hender
A senior, majoring in economics,

Dave Hender is from Marion,

Iowa. While at CC Dave has been

active in skiing, singing and in-

tramural sports.

He has held several fraternity

offices, including rush chairman,

intramural chairman, song di-

rector of the Beta acts in the last

two Campus Chest talent shows

and as a campus leader in sere-

nades and song fests. He is on the

sports staff of the 1952 NUGGET.
Dave has served on the Beta in-

tramural teams in football, basket-

ball, volleyball and tennis.

John "Spike" Sarlo

The Kappa Sigma's choice for

Golddiggers King is Prexy John

"Spike" Sarlo. "Spike," a Pueblo

boy, played football at Loyola Col-

lege in California before transfer-

ring to Colorado College. John, a

senior majoring in Sociology,

played first string quarterback for

CC's grid team in 1961. He also

is an active participant in the

Growlers, "C" Club, is Historian

of the Newman Club and is cur-

rently coaching St. Mary's High
School in basketball. It was

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND DELICATESSEN

Home-made Pastries Every Day

Fresh Fruits, Cakes, Cookies

Margaret and Bill Burkey

831 N. Tejon St.

"Spike's" leadership that put the

Kappa Sigs way ahead in the re-

cent Heart Fund Drive. So, girls,

get into the swing; we think

"Spike" is tops for Golddiggers

King.

Bill Shepard

Girls, can't you see yourself with

a good book in your hands, a warm
fire lending a ruddy glow to your

surroundings, a nd relaxing by

your side your ever faithful Shep.

Over at the Phi Delt House he's

top dog, and there's no bones

about it. Bill Shepard has had

such honors conferred upon him

as being elected to the "Dog of the

Month Club," being chosen for

"Who's Who in the Kennels," and

probably most important he pos-

sesses the unique distinction of

"the skin fieas love to touch."

(Frankly, as a Golddigger King,

we think our candidate would make
one of the all time Rin Tin Tins.)

He's a senior canine from Connec-

ticut and understands the needs

of all you coeds. He is in favor of

such reforms around the campus

as three o'clocks for all girls (ex-

cept on Saturday night when they

may keep all hours.) So please

take time out from pawing your

date to put one on the square
where Shep's name is.

Bob Voshall

"Social" Voshall is the Sigma

Chi candidate for King of the

Golddiggers Ball. The name "So-

cial" is a carry-over from his

University of Illinois days where

he earned the title for some now
unknown activities. "Sosh" trans-

ferred to CC (in a hurry) after

one year at U. of I. and was in-

itiated into Sigma Chi. He has

been very active in fraternity af-

fairs, holding several offices. At

present he is Rush Chairman and

Intramural Manager. When not

busy with social affairs, Bob at-

tends school. Now after 8 tries,

he has finally been admitted to

the division of Social Sciences—as

a reasonable facsimile for a bus-

iness major. He is tremendously

overloaded with his eight hour

schedule, but, Bob still has enough

energy left at the end of a long

day to give every pretty coed the

famous "Social" smile.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN 5441

• 32 Students
(Continued from Page One)

Springs.

Franklin O. Cooke of Colorado

Springs earned a Master of Arts

in English. The subject of his

thesis was "Elements of Communi-
cation in English: Speech Sounds,

Letters, and Numbers, Abbrevia-

tions, in a Practical Presentation

for Students of Language."

DELTA EPSILON
There will be a business meeting

of Delta Epsilon this Thursday,

February 14, at 4:15, in Room
214, Palmer Hall.

R. M. Stabler, Pres.

*************

Convenience . . •

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Copyright i9)fcJjccnT & Mveij Tobacco Co.

.
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important List of

Job Opportunities for

Graduating Seniors
Dean H. E. Mathias, in charge

of placement for the college an-
nounces that all students, especial-

ly Seniors interested in interview-

ing personnel officers and repre-

sentatives of industry or business
who will visit the campus during
the next few months should ob-
tain a placement registration form
at his office and file it at an
early date. The Dean announces
that notices regarding visits will

be published in the TIGER and
posted on the bulletin board in

Palmer Hall. Students will be no-
tified of all visits if their cards
are on file in Dean Mathias office.

The following are job opportun-
ities recorded to date:

1. Representatives of the Radio
Corporation of America visited the
campus Monday, February 10, and
after interviewing five physics
majors, offered jobs to four stu-

dents at a starting salary of $75
per week.

2. On March 3, the campus will

be visited by Don Renard, Super-
visor Field Recruiting, Boeing
Airplane Company. He is inter-

ester in engineers and physics

majors.

3. The National City Bank of

New York City is interested in

juniors and seniors who may want
to make banking a career. Better
than average starting salary; op-

portunities for advancement very
good. See Dean Mathias.

4. Standard Oil Company, Den-
ver, Colorado, has positions open
for men interested in marketing
and sales. Training program lasts

from thirty days to one year,

average six to eight months. Sal-

ary during training period $240
per month; salary when assigned

to a territory, $365 per month
plus an automobile. Graduates pre-

ferred. Men with experience and
only two years of college may be

hired. See Dean Mathias.

6. Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company, Inc. wants men inter-

ested. See Dean Mathias.

7. TIME, Inc. offers career po-

sitions to women. Training pro-

gram consists of actual work as-

signments with Supervisory, Sub-

scriber Correspondence, Training,

Quality Control, and other fields

as goals. Starting salary, J42 per

week. Chances for advancement.

See Dean Mathias.

8. United States Rubber Com-
pany. Interested in men who want
to make selling a career. Applica-

tion blanks available. See Dean
Mathias.

9. On March 19 and 20, J. F.

Ward, Personnel Manager of

Montgomery-Ward, will visit the

campus. He is primarily interested

in men or women graduates in

business administration but will

employ men or women who have

earned majors in other depart-

ments. Most men will be offered

initial assignments in the mer-

chandising division. Women will

receive assignments to the catalog

nnit organization and trained as

catalog office managers. Students

should sign up for an interview

with the Secretary, Business De-

partment.

a personal or impersonal treat-

ment of any subject The dead-

College Magazine Sponsors
Two Short Story Contests

The Kinnikinnik, Colorado College's magazine, is spon-
soring two short story contests, one for men students and
another for the coeds, with the contribution in each group
to appear in the magazine, when it is published in the spring.
Short stones may be treated in a humorous or serious vein.
They may take the form of a satirical sketch, be concerned
with dorm or fraternity life or be

line for the contest is March 15.

Judges will be announced later.

Contributions for the Kinnikin-
nik have drawn a moderate re-
sponse from the students, partic-
ularly in poetry and essays. How-
ever, more creativo writing is

needed in these departments as
well as in short stories or dra-
matic sketches.

Staff appointments on the mag-
azine have been made by the co-
editors N n n e y Ferguson and
Leslie Loekhart Jernld Kctchum
will be in charge of collecting and
editing creative waiting. The
drama and radio coverage will bo
handled by Nancy Jones, and Con-
nie Cover is music editor. The art

work on the Kinnikinnnik is under

the direction of Hob Haymes,
Hiram Liggett is business man-
ager. Anyone interested in work-

ing in these departments should

contact tliii respective editors,

SHEPARD REIGNS—Pictured a

night. With Bill are three other

$ Piiolo by DoUgllU Moi-Knii

bove is Bill Shepard who was crowned Golddiggers' King last Friday

candidates; Bob Voshall, Dave Hender, and John Sarlo.

Betas Install Officers

For Coming Year
Last Monday night Beta Theta

Pi held elections of fraternity of-

ficers for the coming year. Re-
tiring president Dick Yates in-

stalled Sid Keoughan as the new
president, Chuck Mollin took over

the vice-presidency from Al John-

son, Larry Waddington succeeded

George Abbott as secretary and
Ron Sponsellor replaced Hiram
Liggett as treasurer.

'Where Peace Begins'
On February 20, in South Hall,

there was a movie by the Experi-

ment In International Living en-

titled, "Where Peace Begins." It

was about family life in Brussels

and mountain climbing in Austria

among other things. Under the Ex-
periment plan a student may live

with a family in a foreign coun-

try. This plan was followed by

John Wheat and Marion Johnston
who sponsored the movie.

General Gill and Bill Shepard

Reign at Golddigger's Ball
Well it's all over—after the Golddigger's Ball last Friday

night with the girls paying and paying again, the men are

back in their old routing of footing all the bills. The men had

their moment of glory. The girls, with ready cash-on-hand,

smothered their dates with filet mignons, cigarettes, bever-

ages and anything else their revengeful little hearts desired.

Articles made fr.om old rummage

sales, auctions or Woolworth made

up the corsages presented to the

"THE QUEEN'S HUSBANI>"
Student activity tickets will

be accepted at the door for the

CO Players production of "The

Queen's HuBband," Feb. 27, 28,

and 29.

The height of the evening was

the crowning of the Golddigger's

King. Phi Delt Bill Shepard took

the honors as the "Sheik of the

campus" and was crowned by the

mistress of ceremonies, Barbara

Prechtel. The Mysterious Mr, "X"
turned out to be our own General

Gill who reigned as "King of them

alL"

N a n d a Ward's corsage was

jfadged as the cleverest corsage

seen at the ball. Nanda's efforts

won her a share in the Cripple

Creek gold

presented h

efforts.

mine as

;r with

General

j cup for

Gill

her

"

CONTEST ANNOUNCED
Beginning this week, ' (he

TIGER will award one carton

of Chenlerfielda for the bent

"letter to the editor" or for the

best suggestion for improve-

ment of this publication.

Mail your let tern to the

TIGER, Cutler Hall, Colorado

College, Colorado Springs. Each
week's winner will be an-

nounced in the following issue

of the TIGER.

Collegium Musicum

To Be Featured in

Sunday's Concert
Next Sunday's concert In Perk-

ins Hall at 4:30 o'clock, will be u

feature of special interest. The
choral group, directed by Dnvid

Kraohenbuohi, called the Collegium

Musicum, Htarted two years ago

and consists of music students

and Interested town a p u o pie
brought together by a genuine In-

terest in the performance of music

that is ordinarily unavailable on

records or In the concurt hall. Vo-

cal and Instrumental forces are

combined to recreate for our Sun-

day audience the best music of the

period from 100 to 1000, perform-

ed as nearly in iln original form as

possible. H will undoubtcdly.be nn

experience of unique character to

most listeners, made more intcr-

I'Hting an Mr. Krnohenbuel will

make comments throughout the

program.

Ten Coeds Earn
Perfect Averages
Ten CC coeds uchieved the high-

est academic average possible
last semester. Earning grade av-

erages of 4.0 were, Janet Adams,
Connie Cover, Nancy Ferguson,

Ruth Hunt, Cynthia Haymes, Pat

Scott, Vivian Sabean, Marion

Shuw, Jean Szymanski and Leslie

Ixjckhurt.

First Bcmcatcr sorority averages

were as follows: Kappa Alpha

Theta, 2.737; Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, 2.000; Gamma Phi Beta,

2.587; Delta Gamma, 2.534. The all

sorority average was 2.032.

Speech Students
Present Programs
Students in the course in Spok-

en English under Professor Wood-

son Tyrce are putting their speech,

training into practice by present-

ing half-hour discussion programs

on Radio Station KKCC.
Under the Bystem, each student

has the opportunity of presenting

at least one half-hour program

each semester. Students in the

9:00 class are heard from 7:30 to

8:00 on Monday nights, the 10:00

class on Wednesday and the 11:00

class on Friday nights are at the

same time. Both students and fa-

culty members" are heard on these

very interesting and informative

sessions and they are certainly

worth listening to.
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OFFICIAL COLORADO COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER
pdiror DALE AK1H.

Businessi Manager
""—

'. BYRD PAJBMELFF

c«py chief - "nSo/icmSocietv Editor - PEGUY KUU

1

|£A» Editor RAY SCHERFR

A SENIOR SPEAKS

Recently I heard the mother of a classmate of mine say

the following words about Colorado College, "I don't know

what it is that you receive from CC, but it is a 'something'

that sets you off from a graduate of any other college or

university." Looking back over my three and one-half years

at Colorado College, I hope that I have received that some-

thing. But what is it? I am afraid that I, like this woman,

am at loss to define it. I know that I have received many

things during my years here in Colorado Springs, but whether

they all add up to this undefinable something is a question

I can't answer.

Perhaps one of the most important things that I have

received, stems merely from the location of the college. I am

very grateful to have been able to go to a college located

in the town of Colorado Springs, for I believe the life of the

town has complimented to no small degree my education.

Its social and cultural awareness, the Art Center, the sym-

phony, Civic Players, the concert series, the dramatic produc-

tions at the Chief theatre, along with the obvious recreational

facilities that lie within a few miles of the campus, all add

up to giving the student the opportunity to develop himself

socially as well as mentally during the four years at college,

and that is a very important part of any person's education.

But you mustn't forget the education part of college,

Colorado College itself. Many complaints have been made re-

cently about CC, but its good points far outweigh the bad

ones. One of the major advantages that this college offers to

its students is the calibre of the student body itself. I have re-

ceived much from my association with a group of young

people whom I find culturally and intellectually superior, I

have also received a great deal from the closeness that exists,

particularly as you move into your major field, between the

students and the professors. It is a feeling of being guided

and counseled in the process of education, instead of being

lectured at, hoping to catch your education as best you can.

A third thing that the college itself has offered me is

the closeness that does exist between the administration and
the student body. This opportunity to associate with and
know personally the men and women who are running the

college is something which cannot be found at larger schools

and of which more students here at CC should avail them-
selves.

A fourth thing that I have received here is the oppor-

tunity to develop my potential, in whatever field It may lie.

Be it music, art, athletics, student government, whatever it

is, the students here at CC can participate and not be lost

in the mob.

But what does all of this add up to? Have I received the
"something" about which I spoke earlier? I still don't know.
But one thing I am sure of. In my four years at CC I have
received one of the best liberal arts education available, and
I shall always look back upon these years as some of the best
of my life.

—Jack Fitzgerald.
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Afterdates . . . after midnight
studying . . . where's the

place to go and get a

good bite to eat?

The

Santa Fe Cafe
Of Course!

OPEN 24 HOUBS A DAY—SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
PHONE MAIN 9083

517 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Mr. Clyde McKnight, Owner

YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL
By NANCY WOLFER

GLAD TIDINGS
Seniors—The college is looking out for your future!

Register in Dean Mathis' office for the placement bureau.

During the following months many representatives of various

business firms will be interviewing students on the campus

and you will be notified and have the opportunity to discuss

job opportunities with them.

ITEMS OF NOTE
A by-law instituting a committee to take over the func-

tions of the National Student's Association has been proposed

for the student body's approval. The committee is to be com-

posed of the four class presidents and the social chairman

of the ASCC (the Associated Students of Colorado College

or your student council to the uninformed). The function of

this committee shall be to conduct general school functions

and activities which are of concern to all classes—such as:

the Campus Chest Drive which includes the Variety Show,

the Sadie Hawkins Day Dance, and the individual solicitation,

the Foreign Student Program (if continued), the student

discount service, and perhaps "a day of all-school inter-class

competition. These and other activities as may be assigned

to it by the ASCC should give our class officers along with

the other commissioners a very real duty to perform. Think

it's a good idea? If not COME TO COUNCIL yourself or

through your representative. Remember any by-law to the

constitution can be passed only with a two-thirds majority

of the student body and that means YOU.
HONOR COUNCIL ELECTIONS TO BE
HELD A WEEK FROM THIS THURSDAY

Representatives will be elected from all classes who will

meet in the Pit and in turn elect to fill seven vacancies and

the position of alternate. The new student body president

serves as a member of the Honor Council.

COMPLAINT COLUMN
The following were brought up and will be referred to the

proper committee or authority for ACTION: The condition

of the obstacle courses, known as roads, on the west side

of campus. The shortage of cool, clear water in the fountains

in Palmer and Shove. And here's one for you—Assignments

in class not clear, amount of work absolutely over-burdening,

like to see a new course offered in your division ? Talk it over

with your prof or the head of your division. They're really

quite understanding and harmless—the species that spit fire

vanished from our fair earth long ago!

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
A "C" average or a 3.3 from our old grading system is

equivalent to a 2.0 in quality points. Candidates for student

body president must have maintained such an average for the

past two semesters, must have attended at least ten council

meetings, and must submit a petition with 25 names; to be
eligible for the presidential race.

TUITION CHANGE
In the new Colorado College catalogue just issued an an-

nouncement is made in regard to the tuition charges for the
academic year 1952-1953. The basic semester tuition charge
is to be $262.50, an increase of 15 per cent or $37.50 over that
in effect this year.

This increase was voted by the Board of Trustees, reluc-

tantly, but in the conviction that the step was absolutely
necessary for financial safety. Even with this change there
is still some uncertainty about a balanced budget.

Incidentally, notices have just appeared in regard to tui-

tion charges at two other institutions, both of which are
already charging more than Colorado College will charge next
year. One of these announced an increase of 25 per cent, and
the other 31 per cent.

I have heard some curious rumors which would be
amusing if they were not definitely harmful to the college.
In answer to some of these rumors I want to say that no
important financial support has been withdrawn from the
college, and that, on the contrary, there is evidence that the
college is daily finding new supporters.

—William H. Gill, President.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabow
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come In—took around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS . MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

PDelichus Hot Dlnnerl
f-.' . 3

b Delivered Ho, Your?
1

World Affairs,

vie. "Mr. Smith
' Fine Arts Center

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

WED., FEB. 20

—

4:00-6:00 p.m.—Gamma Phi Beta Faculty
Tea, Gamma Phi Lodge.

7:30 p.m.—Movie, "Where Peace Begins,"
sponsored by Experiment in InteTna--
tional Living Group, South Hal>.

7:80 p.m.—College Bridge Toiii

THURS.,' FEB. 21—
7:30 p. m.—Council
West Hall.

FRL, FEB. 22—
8:00 p.m.—Members'

Goes to Washington."
Theater {for members

8:16 p.m.— Ilockey. North Dakota '

Broadmoor Ice Palace,
SAT., FEB. 21—
8:15 p.m.—Hockey, North Dakota vs. CC
Broadmoor Ice Palace.

10:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.—Phi Gamma Delta

Kappa Sigma Informal Dance (jointly).

Patty Jewett Golf Club.

SUN., PBB. 24—
4:30 p.m.—Music Concert, Perkins Hall.

MON., FEB. 25—
8:30 p.m.—Celebrated Attractions present

"DePaur Infantry Chorus," High School

Auditorium.
TUES., FEB. 26—
10 :00 a.m.—Chapel Service. Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

2:30, 6:45, 9:10 p.m.—Movie, "Show
Boat," Fino Arts Center Theater.

WED., FEB. 27—
8:15 p.m.—CC Players present "Queens
Husband." Perkins Hall.

THURS., FEB. 28—
8:15 p.m.—CC Players present "Queen a

Husband," Perkins Hall.

FRI-, FEB. 29—
8:15 p.m.—CC Players present "Queen a

Husband," Perkins Hall.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—Sigma Chi am

Gamma Informal dance, VFW
Delta

ALL SKI PHOTGRAPHERS,
ATTENTION I

The CC publicity office, 3rd

floor Cutler Hall, ext. 25, is

very anxious to see some of the

hundreds of pictures which

were taken of the college skiers

between semesters as Aspen.

Any photographers who have

good ski pictures (black and

white) either of the Aspen trip

or of some other ski trip this

year are urged to let K. Frey-

sehlag, publicity director, see

them anytime after Monday,

February 25.

Any pictures suitable for use

will be paid for by the college

publicity office.

Any departments or individual

classes wishing to present pro-

grams of interest dealing with

their specialized fields are wel-

come to use the facilities of KRCC.
Contact Professor Woodson Tyree

for arrangements.

A special program featuring

children from Colorado Springs

schools will have its initial broad-

cast on KRCC Tuesday night at

7:30. Dorothy Tucker is in charge

of the program.

KRCC—FM— 91.3 Meg. Colo-

rado College Radio. Popular

and classical music, sports, dis-

cussion. Monday thru Friday.

Your Student Radio Station.

Colorado contains 75 per cent

of all the area in the United States

which has an elevation of 10,000

feet or more above sea level.

(^outures 9

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejoo

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION

L_... .. _.
Dooi
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Friday and Saturday
GAME TIME 8:15

THE WHOLE SCHOOL IS BEHIND YOU TIGERS

so

CC 7 DU (1

CC 3 DU „ . 1

CC 7 DU 3

CC 5 Yule ... 2

CC 3 Yale C

CC 10 Snsk ... C

CC 7 Sask ... 2

CC 6 Minn ... 8

CC _ Minn. ... 4

CC 4

CC 14

DU ...

Mich. Tech. . 7

CC 12 Mich. Tech. . ... 2

CC .18 Brandon ... 3

CC 8 Brandon ... 2

CC - 3 Mich .State . ...

CC 6 Mich. State . ... 3

CC 6 Mich. U - ... 3

CC 6 Mich U ....

.

7

(• Overtime)

BEAT NORTH DAKOTA
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C. C. Players to Present

Comedy In Perkins This Week
The CC Players will open their second semester "season"

with the presentation of "The Queen's Husband," a three-

act comedy by the well-known American dramatist Robert

Sherwood. The production will run three nights, February

27, 28, and 29, beginning at 8:15 in Perkins Hall. The play

is a rollicking comedy about court life and is certainly action-

packed. The plot centers about
King Eric VII. a well meaning and
kindly monarch who is dominated

by his strong-minded co-regent

Queen Martha. This ill-matched

pair are the parents of a very

democratic and charming young
princess, Anne who is determined

to marry her father's secretary

at the same time. rejecting a pow-

erful neighboring prince. Anne's

reluctance to enter into a political

marriage sets off a series of very

explosive events in the royal men-

age. How the king manages to re-

solve his ponderous problems,

both domestic and political pro-

vides the humor of the play.

The cast includes Jerald

Ketxhum as King Eric, Kris Sind-

ing as Queen Martha, Mary
Jeanne Perenyi as Anne, Jack

Fitzgerald as Granton and, Walker

Wheeler, Andy Spiegel, Pat Free-

( Continued on P«r» Eight)

Fraternities Pledge 14
In Open Rush Week
The following fraternities pledg-

ed 14 men during the recent open

rush.

Phi Gams
Jack McCall, Colorado Springs,

Colo.; Paul Simms, John Harris,

Charles Walsh, Phil St. Aubin,

and Charles McNab of Chicago,

III.; John Parker, Detroit, Mich.;

Gordon Hatch, Los Arigeles,
Calif.; and Anthony George, Trin-

idad, Colo.

Beta Theta

John Wolff, Oklahoma City,

Okla.

Sigma Chi

Bronson Chase, Denver, Colo.

;

and Fred Livingston, Highland

Park, III.

Phi Dell

Leo Oiler and Bob Mason, Colo-

rado Springs, Colo. :

Stationery

Fraternity Sorority and College

Stationery

GOLD AND COLORED CREST
Prices „ .. _

COLORADO COLLEGE STATIONERY
In Handy Packets „

3>1 up

69c

MURRAY DRUG CO.
Professional Pharmacy

(01 Norrt T.|on St.—M„;„ 1088

Main Store

1 16 E. Pit.. Put Ay..

North Store

832 North T.|on St.

M„l. 189

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

CLUBLICITY

POOR SHEEDY was in the soup with a turtle named Myrtle.
"I'm in a tortizzy," he wailed, "what shell I do?" "Well,
it's your messy hare that parts you from all the girls," his
roommate said. "Better get Wildroot Cream-Oil!" Non-
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Re-
moves loose, ugly daadruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's out turtle-
necking all the time! So don't stick your neck out. ..get
some terrapin-money and hurry to the nearest drug or toilet
goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil.
And ask for it on your hare at your favorite barber shop.
Then you'll really be in the swim.

*ofl31So. Harris HillRd.,WiUiamsviUe,N.Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

ALPHA KAPPA PSl
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a

meeting Thursday night at 7:30

in Lennox House. Since it is a
very important meeting all mem-
bers are.' urged to attend. An elec-

tion of officers for the coming year
will be held and it is therefore

imperative that all actives be

present so that a good slate of

leaders can be selected and in-

stalled. Refreshments will be

served.

IWA
Nominations for IWA officers

were held Monday night in the

observatory. The final elections

will be next Monday evening in

Lennox. The observatory is begin-

ning to look very cheery with its

new coat of yellow paint which

was put on after the last busi-

ness meeting.

The Independent Women are or-

ganizing a basketball team and all

unaffiliated girls who are sport

enthusiasts are urged to join. If

you are interested, please contact

Kay Bell.
,

.,

CROWN AND LANCE
The Crown and Lance is holding

a stag dinner at the home of Jim
Brenner, 1420 N. Chestnut St, on

February 27. All members are in-

vited to attend.

After the Feb. 18th meeting

most of the members of Crown and

Lance went to the observatory to

help the IWA paint their house.

The Crown and Lance voted

Feb. 8th to buy a student council

New Honor Council Members
To Be Selected Next Week

By AL STRAND
One week from today, on Thursday, February 28, an

honor assembly will be held in room 8 in Palmer Hall. This

assembly will be made up of one representative from each

classroom and will be held for the purpose of selecting; six

new members to the Honor Council and one alternate. These
new members will be taking the places of Honor Council

members who have graduated and
key to be given to each of our
representatives while they are in

office.

The Crjjivn and Lance are rep-

resented in the new CC Players

production by Gordan Spice and
Walker Wheeler.

DELTA EPSILON
A coffee hour will be held from

3:30 to 4:30 p. m. at Lennox
House on Friday, Feb. 22. All

majors in natural science, includ-

ing psychology, mathematics, and
engineering, are cordially invited,

as are all faculty members of the

college.

At 4:30 a motion picture on the

Micro-manipulator and Micro
Forge, made at the Pasteur Insti-

tute, will be shown across the

street in the lecture room of

Shove Chapel. Among other inter-

esting demonstrations will be: how
a legible inscription can be super-

imposed on the foot of a fly, how
a parasite is released from a red

cell, how a complete micro-manip-

ulator can be suspended in the

eye of an ordinary sewing needle,

and other amazing demonstrations.

SHORTHAND COURSE
The shorthand course "is now in

The PEERLESS Job Printing Deportment

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements " Invoices

Order Books * Sales Contracts

Circular Letters • Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY. WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT. VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRINTING CO.
2526 Wert Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942

You Will Want to Read
an international daily news-

paper published in Boston, dedi-
cated to individual freedom and
progress everywhere, for authentic
news, unusual features and articles
useful in your studies.

THE

Christian Science

Monitor

You will find the Monitor informative and complete
world news.

Use this coupon for Special Introductory subscription—3 months for only $3.

The Christian Science Monitor
One, Norway Street, Boston 15, Mass. U. S. A.
Please send me an introductory subscription to The Christian
Science Monitor—76 issues—S3.

(Name)

(Address)

(City) (Zone) (State)

The Christian Science Monitor!/

of seniors who will graduate in

June. Any student of the ASCC is

eligible to become a member of

the Honor Council except a senior.

In the past year the Honor
Council issued sixteen warnings to

students who violated the honor

system here at Colorado College.

Ten of these violations were re-

ported to the Council by faculty

members, the other six were re-

ported by students.

Six students contested warn-
ings issued to them by the Council,

and all of these students were ab-

solved as the Council did not feel

they violated the honor system.

These students are not included in

the sixteen warnings issued.

The present honor system used

in this college differs slightly

from honor systems used by other

colleges and universities through-

out the country. Our system is

still young and a number of quirks

have to be straightened out in

order to make it run efficiently.

We are progressing each year in

that the Honor Council is striving

to improve the faults that are as-

sociated with the honor code.

Anyone who argues that the

honor system will never work has
a weak point of view. This can
readily be seen in colleges and in-

stitutions all over the country
which have the honor system. A
number of these schools have had
an honor system for over one
hundred years. Colorado College is

not different from these schools

because we have the same calibre

of students as they have, and like

these schools, we are proud of our
honor system.

The students who will remain on
the honor council are: Janet
Adams, Tom Dunton, Harry Hal-
sted, George Hamada, Mose Har-
rison, and Jack Fitzgerald. Mr.
Fitzgerald's position on the coun-
cil will be vacated when the new
student body president is selected.

The students who have gradu-
ated or will graduate from the
council are: Ned Mann, Marty
Healy, Tom Groom, Nancy Win-
ters, Bob Malowney, Nancy Wolf-
er, and AI Strand.

full swing. There are 59 enrolled,

four of whom are men. Everyone
enrolled thinks the course is in-

teresting and valuable, and it looks

like there will be a lot of future
secretaries from CC.

GERMAN CLUB
Mr. Edward Groth, former Con-

sul General in Hamburg, Germany,
spoke before the German club on
February 12. He was introduced

by president Larry Wells and
talked on post-war Germany.
On March 4 the Fine Arts Cen-

ter will show a German musical

entitled, "The Congress Dances."

This is said to be the finest Ger-
man film ever produced and all

(Continued on Page Eight)

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HEVMAKER'<

£0 N. Telon St
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AWS First Round Results;

Finals To Re Next Monday
Last Monday all the women students voted in. Palmer and

in hall meetings for the AWS board officers. The top two
for each office were taken from the votes cast, and these
girls will be voted on next Monday, February 25. Voting will
take place in Palmer from 9:00-12:00 and in Hall meeting
as before. The results of this week's election and a brief
sketch of each girl running in the

Quad Quotz
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finals are as follows:

President—Emily Howe js a
junior from Webster Groves, Mo.,
and is a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta. In her freshman year she
was a class commissioner, a mem-
ber of Spanish club, and on Loomis
Hall council. Her sophomore year
saw her as AWS secretary, de-

puty treasurer of Theta and a
member of riding club. This year
Emily is AWS vice president and
Theta treasurer.

President—Betsy Todd is a jun-
ior from Indianapolis, Ind., and a
member of Gamma Phi Beta. The
activities of her college years in-

clude being pledge trainer of

Gamma Phi, sargeant at-arms for
Tiger club, chairman of AWS serv-

ice committee, member of Wakuta,
Personnel Board, Hostess Commit-
tee, WAA Board and Ya-ta-he.

Betsy is a sociology major.

Vice President—Barbara Trot-
ter is a sophomore from Mission,

Kans., and is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. This year B. J.'s

activities are secretary of Hershey
House, secretary of AWS, and
chairman of AWS Election Board.
She has also been social chairman
of her pledge class, a member of

Ya-ta-he, and was on the dean's

list last year and this last semes-
ter.

Vice President—Peggy Root is

a sophomore from -Glencoe, 111.,

and is a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta. Peggy's activities include

being society editor of the TIGER,
chairman of AWS publications,

sophomore class commissioner,

Theta student council representa-

tive, Theta food chairman, Mc-

Gregor Hall counselor, member of

Chapel Board, Ptarmigan club, and

Ye-ta-he.

Secretary—Claire Chamberlin is

a sophomore from Great Falls Air

Base, Montana, and is a member

of Gamma Phi Beta. During her

freBhman year Claire- was- class

commissioner, AWS co-scrapbook

chairman, and vice president of

her pledge class. This year she is

secretary of QA, Gamma Phi

assistant social chairman, on the

Chapel Board, and on Tiger club

song committee.

Secretary—Gail Lund is a soph-

omore from Oak Park, 111., and is

a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Her activities are assistant pledge

trainer of Thetas, Hershey House

fire warden, member of Tiger elub,

Ptarmigan, and Ya-ta-he. Gail is

on a scholarship and was on the

dean's list last year and last

(Continued on Page Eight)

By SUE PFEIFFER

Don't bother calling the Gamma
Phi pledges, fellows. They can't

speak to you this week. Both they

and the Delta Gammas call this

their "hell week." Both groups

have to learn the names and
home towns of the actives and ad-

dress them as "Active Miss." The
Gamma Phi pledges have to carry
cigarettes and gum for their be-

loved actives. The Delta Gammas
will be regular actresses when
they have given all the skits re-

quired of them. Reward for all

these troubles: the pledges will be
initiated at the end of this week.

The Theta pledges are willing

to go through a "hell week," but
the actives won't tell them when
their initiation will be. The ac-

tives say they confused all initia-

tion plans when they took their

sneak last week.

Twenty-four exhausted girls
were walking around campus
Tuesday. The Kappa pledges took
their sneak Monday. After having
their plans foiled three times,
they finally left campus at 3:30.

Actives got drift of the hideout
and went in pursuit of their kid-

napped president and vice presi-

dent. The rendezvous was on a
ranch near Fountain, but the
pledges left before the actives got
there. After a wild chase through
Colorado Springs, the evening
ended happily over coffee at Len-
nox. . . . almost. When the pledges
went home their rooms were
slightly disarranged.

Didyou see the surprised looks

on the faces of the hockey team
Monday morning? Guess they
didn't realize CC had so much pep.
Nice going kids. Let's keep it up
and take the team to N. C. A. A.
Let's give orchids to the band for

the swell music. They had been

practicing since 7:30 that morn-
ing. Onions to the kids who slept

in. And all our thanks to the ad-

ministration for their co-operation

on the welcome home of the
Hockey Team.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Posdre

PHONE MAIN 5441

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Relnhardt

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$^Weekend incudes

t ROOM, FOOD, FUN

Arrive Sac. A.M.,
leave Suo. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at
Winter Park and Ber- . ,.

thoud Pass. Rate includes superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, squirt
\ dancing, sleigh rides, snow
A shoeing, fireside fan,

j Rumv
-lc «*- writ; win, ph**t

I IPOIIILAMD Ml CHAW
Winter Park It. Colo. Phone Fruer MM

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned

—

Joanne Castellan and Jon Charl-
eston.

Jean Szymanski and Lt. John
Derrick (West Point).

Martha Anderson and Ted
Gould.

Darlene Bader and Ted Lorish.

Engaged

—

Frances Hunt and Sam Harrison.

WHICH ONE WILL BE QUEEN?-T„e fivo beauties pictured
above are the candidates for Queen of the NCAA hockey tourna-
ment to be played at the Broadmoor Ice Palace. The Queen will
be chosen by the players from the squads at the Universities of
Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, Denver, Boston, Princeton.
Tale and Boston St. Lawrence and Colorado Colleges. (Right to
left) Leslie Lockhart. Sally Padon, Marge Else, Karen Dobbins
and Pat Carter.

KRCC Jazz Program

Aired Thursdays
Among the new Spring pro-

grams on KRCC is a half-hour

show, MC'd by Bob RoadeB, and

devoted to good jazz. Bob's part-

ner is Doctor Thomas Robs of th«

English department, whose hobby

is contemporary popular mnsic.

The program entitled "Jazz,

Ltd.," is devoted to playing records

and to the analysis of good jazz,

with the two analyists filling in

some of the biographical back-

ground of the artists. In addition,

there is discussion of the mean-
ing of the records played. The pro-

gram is aired on Thursday from
6:30 to 7:00 p. m.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL P. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

For That Next

Box of Candy

*
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Talon St

THE CROWD'S

at

J
s

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH and
DINNERS

Cowhand: "Aren't you putting
your saddle on backward, sirT

Dude: "That's all you know
about it cowboy, you don't even
know which way 1 am going!"

Kappa Sig-Phi Gam
Dance to Be Held
Saturday, Feb. 23
The Kappa Slga and the Phi

Gams will hold their second an-
nual informal dnnco from 10
o'clock until 1 at the Patty Jcwott
Country Club this coming Satur-
day night. Music will be furnished
by Jnck Bectre and his band.
Chaperoning tha dance will bo Dr.
and Mrs. Richard Fox and Dt.
and Mrs. Thomas Rosa.

WELCOME.
,

College
Barbers

offers a
u
campus-must'^

$>QofflU

LINEN...
SPRING
INTO
SUMMER!

A smart little suit-dress

fine Cape Cod linen . .

with a snowy linen ascot

you can remove at will! To
subtract from your waist

. . . inverted pleats, a ful

flowing skirt. White, cherry,

violet, turquoise, grey,

navy blue. -# M OJ
Sizes 9 to IS. XI

see them in our

show windows

Nationally

Advertls&d

BALSAM'S
28 South Tejon Main 7980
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W.A.A. News

By CAROL RIVENES

Jane Addenbrooke has been

Toted treasurer to fill the vacancy

left by Nancy Winters. Jane's ap-

pointment was unanimous by the

board.

The basketball tournament is

coming up! Practices will be this

week, February 19, 20, 21, from

2:00 until 5:00 p. m. Three hours

of practice are required for play in

the tournament.

Due credit must be given to the

girls who got up early Saturday

morning for the basketball play-

day at Greeley. The stout-m-heart

were Joan Todd, DeDe Beekley,

Thora Hodge, Grace Jack, Betsy

-Cox, Jane Ellis, Hank Harris

and Kay Bell. Our team played

the PE majors from Aggies and

Loretto Heights and lost both

games.

Following is the schedule for the

basketball tournament, which has

been posted.

Saturday, Feb. 23—2-3 Gamma
Phis vb. ThetaB; 3-4 Thetaa vs.

rwA.

Sunday, Feb. 24—2-3 Delta

Gammas vs. IWA; 3-4 Kappas vb.

Gamma Phis.

Saturday, March 1—2-3 IWA vs.

Kappas; 3-4 Kappas vs. Delta

Gammas.
Sunday, March 2—2-3 Theta3

vs. Kappas; 3-4 Gamma Phis vs.

IWA.
Sunday, March 9—2-3 Delta

Gammas vs. Gamma Phis; 3-4

Thetas vs. Delta Gammas.

Swim Team Meets

State Saturdav at

Carson in RMC Meet
Colorado College's tankmen de-

feated Camp Carson for the sec-

ond time this year by a score of

55-21 at the Camp Carson pool

Saturday afternoon. Carson gained

three firsts but lack of depth in

the other seven events led to their

poor showing.

Winners for the Tigers were

Carky Rubens, Chuck O'Conner,

Captain Squeeky Wilkins, Norm
Brown, and Tom Abel. Both of

CC's relay teams were victorious

with Bill Schacht, Norm Brown,

and Bob Wilkins leading the way
in the medley relay race and Wal-

ly Harmon, Wilkins, Schacht, and

Rubens winning in the sprint re-

lay race. Also adding to the Tiger

point total with seconds and thirds

were Bard Brown, Ted Bilharz,

Tom Abel, Carky Rubens, Wally

Harmon, and Norm Brown.

This week coach "Doc" Stabler's

swimmers meet Colorado State at

the Camp Carson at 2:30 p. m. on

Saturday afternoon. Coach Stabler

claims that this meet is the dual

meet that he has been pointing for

all season. Comparative records of

both clubs show that the meet

should be a real thriller, right

down to the last splash.

The results:

220 yard free style—Mann ( Canson )

,

Ab#l (CC), B. Brown (CC>. T. 2;40.8.
60 yard free style—Rubens (CC), Bil-

harz (CC). Cammack (Carson). T. 26.7.

Individual medley — Smith (Carson),
1:65.1, N. Brown (CC). Jones (Carson.
Diving—O'Connor (CC). Hall (Carson),
Thompson ( Carson )

.

100 yard free style—Mann (Carson),
Rubens (CC), Harmon (CC) T. 69.6.

200 yard backstroke — WllkJnn (CC),
(only entry).
200 yard breast stroke—N. Brown (CC)

(only entry).

440 yard free style—Abel (CC). 6:02.

B. Brown (CC).
400 yard relay—CC (Harmon, Wilkins,

Shacht, Rubens). T. 4:22.

Medley relay—CC (Wilkins, N. Brown.
Shacht), T. 3:37.

—ce—
Blood is still urgently needed by

our Armed Forces in Korea. If

you haven't given, won't you

please make reservations today by

calling the Red Cross at Main 725.

Transportation will be furnished.

BeHappy-60 LUCKY!
If Sou and f»^|'^" S

And y°"^"°"ve h£a gift

Greeley Drops Tigers 49-45 in

Close Game At City Aud. Fri.
By DON STONE

The Tiger-Bear tilt Friday night ended with Colorado

State overpowering the Tigers 49-45. The touted Bear cagers

led the entire game; however, the fighting Tigers never ad-

mitted defeat until the final buzzer. The hustling Tiger team
outscored the Bear team in the second period, but their half-

time twelve point lead was conclusive for the Bear victory.

The much improved Tiger club

showed its reserve strength with

the ball handling and hustle of

reserves Frank Maynes and Ned

Pfeiffer. Reserve Tom Dunton

lifted his 6 ft. 3 in. frame high

into the air to control much of the
rebounding on both boards.

The Greeley Bears, second in

conference standings, were spark-

ed by Martin Schmidt and Tom
Williams iwith 13 and 12 points

respectively. Colorado State must
now win over Montana State to

capture the conference crown.

Montana's upset by Colorado

Mines last Saturday narrowed

their lead and so the remaining;

battles for the leaders will be the

decisive ones.

The Tiger cagers end their con-

ference play with a doubleheader

against Colorado Mines this week-

end. Friday's game will be play-

ed at Colorado Mines and Satur-

day's here at the City Auditorium.

Omaha University will be the

contestant in the Tigers' final

game and will undoubtedly be one

of the strongest quintet's the

Tigers meet This game .will be

in Cossitt gym on Wednesday,

Feb. 27.

COLORADO STA

FG
TE
P
2
1

2

1

PF
4
2
5
2

8

TP

Pappas 4

?,

TOTALS
COLORADO

Snyder „

20

COLL

FG

Q

EGE

P

2
i

I

20

PF
6

6
S
1

2

2
2
1

49

TP
7

s in

BerKstrom R 6
?,

?

Maynes
Pfnlffpr

.0

ft 1

17 11 7.2 45

HaJftime Bcore—CS 26, CC 14,

Missed Free Throws—Williams, Laroat.

Doolin, Sandstedt, Hiller 2, Schmidt 3,

Pfeiffer 6, Bereetrom, Kenslnger, Lodmell
8, Snyder.

"Listen to those chimes! Aren't

they beautiful?"

"Talk louder. I can't hear you

for those damn bells."

He: "Whisper those three little

words that make me walk on air."

She: "Go hang yourself."

LUOCiES TASTE BETTER!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy —Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

iIls./n^t."
Mark Simpson hers
Appalachian Stale

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Tftjon

TlODUCl OF

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURES OP CIGARETTES

LS./M. FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Sold, Rented
and

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon
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TSGERS KNOCKING AT TOURNAMENT DOOR
Chances Very Bright After

Successful Michigan Trip
By RAY SCHERER

With the first CC victory ever to come over the Univer-
sity of Mich., at Ann Arbor, the Tigers climaxed a successful
road trip to the Wolverine State. There was one drawback
however, center Tony Frasca fractured a bone in his left
ankle and will be out for the rest of the year. The loss of
Frasca in the second period of Friday night's game at Ann
Arbor made the light of -victory

BILLBOARD

spectively to take the scoring
honors. George was high for the
losers with 10 points.

In the second game the Betas
defeated the Independents by a
score of 46-39. Dave Hender's
sharpshooting paced the Betas as
he scored 21 points for the win-
ners. Lisowski led the losers with
14 points.

Sterna Chi
Kappa SiKma
Beta Theta Pi ____
Phi Cnmmn Delta .

lessen a great deal, but the twelve
remaining men decided to take the
exception instead of the rule. It

was a marvelous job and special

mention should go to CC goalie
Ken Kinsley for an outstanding
job in the nets on all four oc-

casions.

The team started off with a pair

of wins over Michigan State at

East Lansing on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights with Kinsley

getting his second shut-out of the

year as the Tigers rolled up three

points. Wednesday night's result

"was a 6-3 win.

Saturday afternoon's game with

Michigan produced the expulsion

of Norm Diviney and Alex Mc-
Clellan. The Tigers were forced

to hold the" pace with eleven men.
At that, they held the lead three

times before succumbing 7-6 in

the overtime. Omer Brandt caught

Michigan goalie, Ikola out of place

on three occasions to pick up the

only hat trick of the trip.

The M. W. H. L. now has an.

interesting bit of figuring to do.

At this late date there are three

teams tied for first place: the

Wolverines, the Pioneers, and the

Tigers. This weekend holds the key

to the tournament, at least for

CC, and for DU. If, and it's pos-

sible, CC and DU sweep the North

Dakota series, these two teams

will represent the M. W. H. L.

despite any action by Michigan.

On the other hand, if Michigan

beats Michigan State at Aim
Arbor, and they should, and CC
and DU both split with the Da-

kotas then there will be a three-

way tie once again and officials of

the league will have to decide. If

CC and DU wish to be in the

tournament they better pick up at

least three of the four possible

points available to them this

week. We can help by packing the

Broadmoor this coming Friday and

Saturday. Get those tickets—now!

o

LOST—Black Parker pen. If

found please return to Janet

Adams at Howbert.

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

wymm^
|

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 27

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Coi
400 E. Piles Peak Ave.

'S

By DON STONE

The Tuesday night story saw
the Sigma Chi powerhouse
smother the Phi Delt five 37-19.
Voshall and Steigelmeir led vic-

tor's scoring with 13 points each.
The Kappa Sigs kayoed the In-
dependents 51-34. Stellas perform-
ances were displayed by Conroy
and Bildstein of the Kappa Sigs.
Independent Lisowski was high
point man with 14 points.

On Wednesday the Kappa Sigs
edged a 41-38 victory over Phi
Gamma Delta. High scorers were
Bildstein for the Kappa Sigs and
George for the Phi Gams with 15
points each.

Smooth ballhandling and team-
work emerged Beta Theta Pi vic-

torious over Phi Delta Theta,

38-25. The floorplay by the Beta
team is some of the best in the

league.

League leading Sigma Chi rolled

over Phi Gamma Delta 52-41 in

the Thursday session. Voshall and
Steigelmeir gave repeat perform-

ances with 17 and 15 points re-

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
DIAMOND RINGS

KREISLER BANDS
MAIN 9084 11 E. COLORADO AVE.

TUES-, FEB. II—
Kappa Sisnnn 51. I ndo pendants M
Sitrma Chi 37. Phi Delta Theta 19.

WED.. FEB. 13—
Kappa Sip-ma 41 j phi ClammA Orltn 3S,
Beta Theta Pi 38, Phi Delta Tht'ta If..

THUllS., FEB. 14

—

Slfrma Chi 62, Phi Gamma Delta 41.
Beta Theta PI 45 : Independent* 89.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Conflicts with the intramural basketball

schedule, hove necoaflitiiU-l chantree: they
are aa follows:
TUES., FEB, 28—
Beta Theta PI vs. Sijrmn Chi.

Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa Slfrma.
WED.. FEB. 27—
Postponed.

THURSDAY. FEB. 28—
Independents vs. Sigma Chi.

Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

KRCC—FM— 91.3 Meg. Colo-

rado College Radio. Popular

and classical music, sports, dis-

cussion. Monday thru Friday.

Your Student Radio Station.

Doctor: "Why do you have that

number 32478 tatooed on your

back?"

Patient: "That's no tatoo. That

is where my wife hit me with the

car while I was holding the garage

door open."

SALE

Vs OFF
ON ALL

SKI CLOTHING

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

120 N. Tejon 8*.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

kcacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

• for flashy

FOOTWORK

SPECIAL ! i

on rink or pond

Hockey Skates 10.95 to 16.50

Figure Skates 10.95 to 19.50

on the down hill run

SKI BOOTS — Dartmouth
Alpine, Chippewa
Regularly 9.95-21.80

Clearance 6.30 - 14*53

on the home front

Adler Slipper Sox, colors

Idle Hour Sport Socks _2.95

on the gym Moor

K E D S — the Shoe of

Champs. Black, white,

shockproof arch-cushion

6.50 - 7.95

fy»mk
108 East Colorado Ave.

Heiss Calls Spring

Practice Session

Beginning March 1

It seems the pigskin is taking

the job of the Robin to initiate

springtime on CC campus. Coach
Heiss announced that March 1

the spring training period would
begin. The first session will bo
at two o'clock on March 1. He will

introduce the offense and requests
you to bring notebooks and pencils.

Uniforms will be given out pre-
vious to this date. Pads will bo is-

sued only to linemen; backs and
ends will receive them when noti-

fied.

Fundamentals will be stressed
and thero will bo a small amount
of contact work. Prnctice will bo
five days a week including bad
weather days when movies will he
shown.

Best you gridiron stars bo con-

ditioning for the coming workouts.

Track Comments
There was an excellent turnout

on Monday for the first meet-
ting of the senson. Active
training started on Tuesday after-
noon at four o'clock. The display
of enthusiasm this early in the
season is a very good indication
of a satisfying senson. Workouts
are bended by Aast. Coach Morrow
and Coach Thompson will join the
squad nt the end of the hockoy
season.

We are urged to remind you.

that the team is by no moans
closed U> additional members.
Twice as ninny men are needed
and »re urged to report. If you
are now competing in another
sport contact Asst. Coach Morrow
for the training program. Men
who havo never competed in track
but nro interested are also naked
to report and If you aro willing to

work, wo guarantee you will male*
a creditable showing.

We nro well on the wny to a.

conference winning team, let'i go
nil the wayl

Conch Thompson.

More than just a liquid, more
. . . new WiluToot Liquid Cieai

combination of the ben of both.

Even in the hardest water WiMroot Shui

ishes hair glvaming clean, manageable, cur)

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. ™"

Sooploif Sudiy, .. Lanolin Lovulyl

P. S. To kce/i hairheat between t/mi/ifiooi me Lhdy Wlldroot Cream

OODBflR
nj THE

lHcue&. Xtcte

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420
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•Clublicity
Continued free» Par* Ttmri

interested are urged to attend.

Newly elected officers of the

German club are: president, Larry

Wells; vice president, Mrs. Walter

Levin; secretary-treasurer, Gretl

Muenzinger; so c i a 1 chairman,

Shirley Shaffer; and Eric Drexler

is included in the executive com-

mittee. The club is advised by Dr.

Thomas Brandt. The meetings are

beld once a month and displaced

persons are invited to attend.

GAMMA PHI
"Ideal Week" started for 18

Gamma Phi pledges early Monday
morning. The week's activities will

be climaxed with initiation Sun-

day morning at Shove Chapel.

Pledge projects for the week will

include work with the YMCA and

blood donations at Camp Carson.

In addition to these projects, each

pledge must complete a hand-made

doll to he sent to the Gamma Phi

Beta children's camp.
" »*•

HISTORY CLUB \
The first meeting of the History

club was held last Thursday at

the faculty club. The program was

a discussion of modern Germany

by Horst Hergel, one of the for-

eign students on the CC campus.

Elections were held and the re-

sults are as follows: President,

Bob A 1 b e e, secretary-treasurer,

Bettie Davis; program chairman,

Jack Osborne ; business manager,

Dino Theodoran; publicity chair-

man, Betsy Bernard.

The next meeting of the club

will be Thursday, Feb. 28 and the

time, place and program will be in

the next TIGER.
* V*

THETA
Twenty-one Theta pledges were

quite Buprised Wednesday morn-

ing, at 6:00 a, m., when the ac-

tives shining faces appeared in

their rooms, and rushed them over

to the Theta lodge. The pledges

had been rather upset after Mon-

day night's meeting when the ac-

tives told them "Hell Week" would

have to ,be postponed. However,

things are well underway, and

they will be initiated Sunday, as

planned. The pledges are required

•AWS First Round *CG Players

j At seen in Mademoiselle

our own original
mm-marvelous!

news-angle

moccasins!

sciuas'es
We've cornered the

smartest idea ever for
your favorite classic —
the moccasin/ See the

new slant we've given

this off-square toe

for the belittlingest,

bewitchingest

Old Maine Trotter

Original of all.

Rosewood brown, red or
blonde antiqued leather.

1 V

lfen<

(Continued from Pog« Four)

semester.

Treasurer—Artie Toll is a jun-

ior from Los Angeles, Calif., and

is a member of Delta Gamma.
Artie's activities include secretary

of Howbert House, secretary of

ASCC, member of Wakuta and

Tiger club.

Treasurer—Judy Carlstrom is a

to make an active's bed before

noon every day, carry gum, candy,

and cigarettes for the actives and

they cannot wear any lipstick until

noon each day, and study table

every night. Besides a pledge pro-

ject, the pledges will make lunch

for their mothers on Saturday.

Formal initiation will take place

Sunday morning.

(Continued from Page Four)

land, Ruth Mitchell, Rosie Mus-
grave, Pat Gormley, Don Cooper,

Harvey Secor, Paul Evans, Gordon

Spice and Jack Hattstaedt.

' Tickets for townspeople will be

sixty-five cents and may be pur-

chased at the door. Students will

be admitted by their activity

tickets. The production is directed

by Professor Woodson Tyree, di-

rector of dramatics.

sophomore from Mankato, Mich.,

and is a memmber of Gamma Phi

Beta. In her freshman year Judy
was president of her pledge class,

and assistant copy editor of the

Nugget. This year she is a member
of Tiger club, WAA, and is copy

editor of the Nugget.

Jobs Available at
Imperial Hotel

Applications are being received

by the Mackins, operators of the

Imperial Hotel in Cripple Creek

for summer jobs at the hotel. Sal-

aries range from $25.00 to $76.00

plus board and room with an ad-

ded bonus of $25.00 paid at the

end of the season to all employees

who satisfactorily perform their
|

duties and remain to the end of the

season. The season runs from

June 10 to September 10 and em-'-

ployees will contract to work for

the entire season unless otherwise

agreed in advance of reporting

date.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 35 .

.

THE LARGEMOUT1
BASS

.TXlways a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic

brother went off the deep end and got caught

on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed

his way out when he suddenly realized that

cigarette mildness can't be tossed off reel lightly.

Millions of smokers have found, too, there's only

one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your

"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests.

SHOE SALON

Camel leads all other brands bybi/e'fons



CC Players Exciting Comedy
"The Queen's Husband" is Hit

Professor Woodson Tryee presents something different in
this play, masmuch as he focuses a light on new talent. Jerald
Ketchum ,n the role of the "Casper Milquetoast," yet
strangely strong King Eric, is excellent. He seems to live the
part of Robert Sherwood's character who upholds his dra-

ie possibility of forced abdication
mpled with anarchist uprisin

EISENHOWER TO BE NEXT PRESIDENT-

U. S. TO DEFEND EAST GERMANY
Last week the applied psychol-

ogy class, with the aid of profes-
sor Rice, conducted an interesting
experiment. The idea was to con-
duct a poll on about one-third (247
students) of the total full time
students enrolled at Colorado Col-
lege, on what their opinions were
on five pertinent national and
world questions, that will, at some
time or another have direct effect
on all of us.

Each student in the class inter-
viewed four students not in the
class of applied psychology, mak-
ing a total of 247 interviewed stu-
dents, 61 of whom were seniors.
In all 30 men and 30 women from
each class were asked the five
questions. The interviewees wefre
not compelled to answer "yes" or
"no," but could sa# if they were
undecided as to their answers of
the questions.

The five questions were: Who
do you think will be the next presi-
dent of the\U. S.? Who would you
prefer to have as the next Presi-
dent? Do you favor universal mili-
tary training? Do you favor so-
cialized medicine? If East Ger-
many attacked West Germany, do
you think the U. S. should inter-
vene with military force?

Most certainly these questions
are ones which most of us have
thought about at one time or an-
other, and the answers given by,
what is definitely a fair crqss
section of the total student body,
are quite revealing.

By BROOK KINDRED
medicine. The students interviewed
do not favor socialized medicine in
any way whatsover. They do,
however, think that the United
States should intervene if East
Germany was to attack West Ger-
many.

It is evident that the student
body is fully aware of the cur-
rent national and world situations,
and have definite opinions regard-
ing thern. They do not object to a
military man as President. Maybe
this is because they feel that we,
in the United States, are going to
live in a war economy, at least for
the next four years, and that we
need a military man as President.
The student body is somewhat di-
vided as to their feelings on UMT.
Could this be an indication that
they feel they that are due to be
inducted into the service shortly,
and do not want any more mili-
tary training than they will be re-
quired to undergo? The outcome
of the socialized medicine question
is an indication that the student
body does not want socialism in
any form in this country. Cer-
tainly socialized medicine would be
a beginning of such a regime. The
students think that the UV'S.
should intervene if East Germany
attacked West Germany. This ap-
parently is an indication that the
students do not want the United
States to adopt a policy of isola-
tion, and that they want to fight
if necessary to prevent the spread
of Communism, and to promote

Who do you think will be the next President of the United States'
Lispn inivf.r T„ff t „ , . . :Eisenhower Taft Truman

All classes .... 51% 14.6% 14 6%
Seniors 60.6% 8 % 9.9%
Who would you prefer to have as the next President'

an i

Eisenhower Taft ,Truman
All classes .. 45.8% 18.6% 6 9%
Seniors 57.4% 8 % {qS.
Do you favor universal military training'

Undecided
13.8%
13.1%

Undecided
6.9%
8 %

Yes
All classes 53 %
Seniors _ 57.4%
Do you favor socialized medicine'

Yes
All classes .». 13.5%
Seniors 9.9%

United ita
S

LS
G
S™fl7i J*™

1"* ^S* <*?»»»*
°

do >">" think that theunnea states should intervene with military force?

No
40.6%
37.7%

No
83.5%
"S.4%

Undecided
6.4%
4.9% '

Undecided
3 %
1.7%

Yes
All classes 72 %
Seniors 73.7%

As far as the outcome of this
poll is concerned, it is fairly evi-
dent that the 247 interviewed stu-
dents definitely think that Gen-
eral Eisenhower will be our next
President, but what is far more
important, they definitely want
him to be our next President.
There is not, however, a signifi-
cant difference concerning the
feeling of the student body on
UMT. The reverse is true, however,
on the controversy of socialized

No
22.4%
19.7%

Undecided
5.6%
6.6%

our democratic form of govern-
ment, which has been threatened
before, and which most certainly
will be threatened again.

STUDENT TICKETS FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA SERIES

Students must pick up their
tickets for the Saturd
game by 5 p. m. Fii
noon at the Athlet
Tickets for Monii

iflckey

after-

Office,

game
must be picked up by noon Sat
urday. Students are again re-

minded that .hey must present
their identification cards in

order to gain admission.

J. J. Reid
Director of Athletics

Father Robt. McMahon

Next Chapel Speaker
In line with the new chapel pro-

gram, next week's chapel will fea-
ture a talk of a religious nature.
The chapel speaker for next Tues-
day will be Father Robert McMa-
hon of Saints Peter and Paul
Roman Catholic Church of Wheat
Ridge, Colorado. According to
Dean Burkle, the talk by Father
McMahon will be the "piece de re-

sistance" of the chapel programs
dealing with religion and should
prove a very interesting and in-

formational session.

The speaker for the assembly
program in Chapel Tuesday,
March 11th will be Mr. Robert Mc-
Ginnes of the American Friends
Service Committee. Mr. McGinnes
will speak on, "Freedom, Respon-
sibility and Social Action."

Pres. Gill to Serve

On Scholarship Board
President Wm, Gill has been se-

lected as a member of the Tenth
Circuit Committee to select candi-
dates for the New York Univer-
sity Root-Tildon law scholarships.
This is the second year Pres. Gill
has served in this capacity for the
Circuit which includes Colorado,
Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Utah, and Wyoming.
The Root-Tilden scholarships

are designed to aid young men
who give promise of becoming out-
standing lawyers in the best
American tradition. Candidates are
selected on academic record and
qualities of character and person-
ality which will enable them to be
honorable members of the profes-
sion in the broadest sense. Candi-
dates are rated one-third for ex-
tracurricular activities, and one-
third for potential capacity for un-
selfish public leadership, flu- value
of each scholarship is $1200.

In order to qualify a person
(Continue.] on Poru Elftht)

Major Dinners

Begin March 13
The annual program of dinners

for majors in the various fields
"ill lieg-.il, on March 13. with a
dinner for language majors. The
dinners are held in Bemis dining
room and are followed by meet-
ings in Bemis Commons. The pur-
pose of the dinners and meetings
is to bring together majors in the
same field, their professors and
students interested in entering
that particular major.
During the meetings, discus-

sions are held as to opportunities
tor jobs in the chosen field mid
occupations in fields closely re-
lated for which the major will be

(Continued on Piwe Kluht)

Emilv Howe New
AWS President

In the recent AWS elections
Emily Howe was chosen president
for 1952. Emily is a junior from
Webster Groves, Missouri, and is

a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.
She is .replacing Barbara Prechtel
as president. Peggy Hoot was
elected vice-president and is a
member of Kappa Alpha Tlieta.
The job of secretary of AWS goes
to Clair Chamberlin who is a soph-
omore from Great Falls Air Base,
Montana, and belongs to Gamma
Phi Beta. B. J. Trotter was this
past year's secretary. Artie Toll
from Los Angeles, California, is

the new treasurer. Artie is a
junior and a member of Delta
Gamma; she is taking over the
treasurer job from Cynthia
Haymes.

Exchange Scholars

Win Student's Praise
Tin. following letter was soul

by the German Club of Colorado
College I,. the institute of Inter-
national Education in praise of our
two German exchange students,
Institute of International
Education

2 West 4f,th Street
New York IS), N. Y.

Dear Sirs:

We, the undersigned officers of
the German Club of Colorado Col-
lege, would like to take the initia-
tive ill congratulating you for the
excellent choice this year of: Moral
Hergel, from liegenslmrgi, Ger-
many and Erich Drexler, from
Nuernberg, Germany as foreign
exchunge students to our college.

The two German students have
been a real asset in promoting in-

ternational relations at Colorado
College. They have been eager to
absorb their new experiences and
exploit all good opportunities
which American student life of
fees, 'the two students have been
participating in all our activities

(Continued on Puku ISIkIiI)

constantly threatening him. Ketch-
urn's interpretation of tho "di-
vine right of kings" discourse in
act one is wonderfully executed.
He sustains his character nobly
throughout the performance.
Jerry is amply supported by Pat

Goiinley as the blustery Northrup,
Mary Jeanne Perenyi as tho emo-
tional and dramatic Princess
Anne, Andy Speigle as the "Rich-
ard Hoyden 11 type diplomat, and
Chris Shilling as the dictatorial
queen.

Supporting players who add
much stimulation to the play are:
Don Coo|ier in the role of Major
Ulent, Jack FiUgornld as the loyal

Grnntoli, Walker Wheeler ns the
king's checker playing butler,
Paul Evans mid Jack Hnttstaedt ns
the revolutionary leaders, Cordon
Spico as the stiff, mil emtio
prince, 1'al Freehold, Ellon limit,
ami Ruth Mitchell ns ladies-in-

waiting, ami Hnrvoy Socor and
I 'buck MeNab as the soldiers.

A. Mini- Impetus 10 Hie play is

Professor Tyroe's simple but pic.

turosquo singe sotting which de-
picts n chamber in Hie royal man-
sion,

Tho story Itsolf although a emu
edy contains despot as] i . of
problems so pertinent Ur pres-
ent iluy world situation which is

our struggle for the preservation
of ' democratic way of life. The
result of attending a perform-
mice of "The Quoon's Husband"
will be a delightful entertaining
experience.

INTERVIEWER COMING
PROM BOEING AICBAFT
Monday afternoon, March .'led,

there will be an Interviewer hero
from I ioif Aircraft, All onglnc-
oring majors, geological, electrical,
Civil, etc, are Invited I" all

|,

Tli'- Representative will he in

East Hall at 1 :2a. No nppoint
monts are lleCeBSary,

—Cul Courtesy Free Press.

DISCUSSING THE PRODUCTION "The Queen's Husband" are right to left, cast members, Paul

Evans, Pat Gormley, Andy Spiegel, Jerald Keichum and Jack Hattstaedt.
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SOUND OFF

It's taken four weeks to get around to rt but in our hum-

ble opinion, every newspaper should have a policy and even

though some may dissent at our assumption of the classifi-

cation of a newspaper we still feel that a policy is neces-

sary. We are not going to pursue a policy of being against

this and against that., Our policy will be a constructive one.

We will be FOE. When there is something which we believe

needs changing or some additions needed, we will be FOR

these changes for the better, not against doing it the old

way. It may be just another way of saying black is black but

we still believe in the positive rather than the negative

approach.

Specifically, some of the things which the TIGER will

be for are: A strong student body which takes a real active

interest in the affairs of the college other than its social

life. It is perfectly evident that for the most part, the stu-

dents at Colorado College are not really cognizant of the many

good things Colorado College has to offer. This is not en-

tirely the fault of the student, and therein lies another thing

the TIGER will attempt to help change; the relations between

student and administration at CC has been very poor. It has

been the practice for the administration to remain silent, in

most instances, about any changes in policy, new honors for

the college ,or anything which might be of interest and aid

in getting the cohesiveness which till, now has been lacking.

A STRONG Student Council is also a must. The ASCC
as such has very broad administrative power as laid down

in its constitution and approved by the college. This is not a

crack at just the Student Council as an organization, but we do

believe that the organizations represented and the representa-

tives to the council themselves have not really realized

their position and taken advantage of it. In too many cases,

the representative to the council is chosen not on ability but

only with an eye on the political side of the picture with the

ASCC president's job the plum to be pursued. Of course the

sororities can not be accused of the latter but give it some

thought girls, do you really choose a representative who will

go to council and really represent you, or do you give the job

to someone who has nothing else to do at 4 p. m. Mondays?

If you can honestly answer the two above questions then

you have a right to be indignant, but it is felt that not too

many organizations on campus can honestly feel that they

have done their job in this respect.

The election of president of the ASCC is coming up

March 18. We cannot urge you enough to forget politics in

this one instance. Let fraternity and sorority ties go by the

boards and elect the man best fitted for the job. A person-

ality contest has no place in student government. Critically

examine each candidates' qualifications, his past record of

service to the organizations of which he is a member and

above all his ability to LEAD. Let's make this a real election

without politics, electing the man who is most able to serve

us, the student body of Colorado College.

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-

GIL WE1SKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTER

ACROSS
1. Trembling
6. Bucket

10. Capital
(Egypt)

11. River (It)

12. A flume
13. Muse of

poetry
14. Ever

(poet.)

15. Gifts given
for favors

16 Forms in

which
literary

works are
published

19. Music note
20. Subtle

emanation
21. Storage

place
22. Door Joint

24. Motion
picture

reels

26. Donkey
27. Alone
28. Toward
29. Peaty

wasteland
33. Iron-head

golf clubs
35. Beverage
36. Celerity

37. Shed blood
3D. Spirit

lamp
40. A table

for food
41. Close, as

hawk's eyes
42. Per. to

Switzerland

DOWN
1. Suffered

dull paia

2. Members
of a reptile

gTOUp
3. Abyss
4. Before
5. Negative

reply

6. Capital

(Fr.)

7. Native
(Arabia)

8. An inter-

vening time
9. Frees of

tightness
12. Letter C
13. Sea eagle

15. Crushing
snake

17. Tow

18. Anger
21. Salted

herrings
22. Contrives
23. Separate

from others
|

24. In place of

25. Sick
27. Distress

signal
29. Conductor

of
electricity

30, Turkish
weight
(v '.)

31. Requires
32. Father
34. Anglo-

Saxon serf

37. Arch
38. Member of

a Mongoloid
tribe

40. Bachelor
of Science
labor.)

STUDENT COUNCIL
A PAT ON THE BACK

CC campus drive netted about twice as much per student

as did a similar drive held on the Mich. State campus. How-

ever, don't break your arm for there are still many weak

points in our drive,. YOU passed the by-law establishing

the Inter-Class Committ; now see that they get YOUR sug-

gestion for improvement which might increase the efficiency

as well ,as the profits.

ITEMS OF NOTE
The Inter-Class Committee is also working on plans for

that "all-school sneak day." The Publication Board is again

going to propose that the trustees vote to give the ASCC an

additional fifty cents from the general college fund (which

comes from your tuition), per student, to support the Kin-

nikinnick next year. The Kinnikinnick—our literary maga-
zine—is this year being put out at the expense of the ASCC
reserve fund. We'd like to see it put on a stable financial

basis along with the TIGER and Nugget.

The first elections for ASCC prexy will be held March 18.

Are we going to make this an organizational vote or a pop-

ularity contest OR are we going to elect the one most quali-

fied for the job?—Just food for thought.

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED
Your ASCC voted to join the Colorado Conference of Stu-

dent Leaders.

A&M TALENT SHOW
Colorado A&M will bring their talent show here on either

the 8th or 15th of April provided we can supply an audience.

SAVE TOUR PENNIES!

W. 0.

"BILL"
LENNOX
Hill

help you.

Studsnt Tour of Europe

Thirty-Three Days of Fun And
Learning For Only

$900.00
I H b I

WORLD WIDE
In (emotional ili

Travel System
EAST PHONE QCrtft

iES PEAK MAIN *J\J\J

Just About Things

In General
By ARDETH KINNA

Thought-pi-ovokers from the ad-

dress of Rabbi Phillispborn:—

a

true faith is a tried faith—real

science is no stumbling: block to a
belief in God since the scientist

is merely discovering what laws

govern the universe, then con-

forms to them—creation itself be-

lies the idea that all is accident

—

two great lessons we have yet to

learn: 1. the real and true mean-
ing of the "brotherhood of man":
2. the laws of cause and effect

—

disagree with the statement that

the lesson we learn from history

is that it teaches no lesson—his-

tory teaches alright, but the pupila

are dull and will not learn—What
is God doing about all this? Noth-

ing but patiently waiting for man
to learn the lessons of brother-

hood; of cause and effect—the

world would be even less under-

standable than it is if the inhu-

manity of man to man would go

on forever .without producing un-

favorable results.
* + *

If he were still alive and going

to CC, the English soldier lad who
wrote the following lines would

probably win the poetry contest,

first prize ?20, second prize $10.

"Down in the wood with the

chestnut trees

. And down beyond

And the sound of the sea

A blackbird sang as delicate dawn
Swept light as gossamer over the

hills

And all the dewy valley rang

With joy of the song that the

blackbird sang."
Jock Black

* * *
In the things-are-not-what-they

seem department : Tiger Town
Quonset Huts on CC Campus. True

the exteriors need paint, but in-

side, the huts are kept clean and

attractive and are a lot more com-

fortable than the $65-a-month-

walk-ups, shacks, and assorted

rooms that is the lot of the off-

campus vet with children. It is

indeed a strange disease of society

that makes it turn against its own
young, refusing them a decent

place in which to live.

* * *
Noun, verb, adjective, adverb

—

the class was naming the part of

speech each word in the sentence

was. Then came "how"—silence.

Prof. "Well, what is ho w" ?

"Indian word" sings out De De.

Hmmmmmm,

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

SAT- MARCH 1—
7:00-12:00 p.rrl.—Kappa Alpha T h e t ft

dance.
8:16 p.m.—Hockey, British Columbia ve.

CC, Broadmoor Ice Palace.
8:15 p.m.—CC Plflyera — "The Queen'a
Husband," Perkins Hall.

8:20 p.m.—Celebrated attraction — "Na-
tional Male Quartet," High School Aud.

8:30-12:30 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma

MON-. MARCH 3—
8; 15 p.m.—Hockey. British Columbia vs.

CC, Broadmoor Ice Palace.

TUES., MARCH 4—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, speaker will

bo Father Robert McMahon of St.a.

Peter and Paul Roman Catholic Church
of Wheatridge, Colo.

7:15 p.m.—French Club meeting.
THURS., MARCH 6—
4:30-6:00 p.m.—Pres. and Mrs. Gill's Tea

for Junior and Seniors, Bemis Hall.

TUES., MARCH 11—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, speaker will

bo Dr. Robert McGinnU of the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee, Sub-

ject, "Freedom. Responsibility and Social

Action."
4:00 p.m.—United Air Lines film for girls

of the college, Counseling Center. Tick-

nor Hall.

SKIERS' HOLIDAY

$*fWeekend includes

/ ROOM, FOOD, FUN

Arrive Sac A.M.,
leave Sun. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at

Winter Park and Ber- . ,__.

thoud Pass. Race includes superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, squace
\ dancing, sleigh rides, mow

n-A shoeing, fireside fun.

mM ^|L [ Rtitrrstioai: UTiS*. wit*, pboa*

&J&M ftPORTSLANp SKI CHALfT

Winter Park 21, Colo. Phone Fracer ZS0S
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Mrs. Evi Levin Teaches
English for Adult

Education Program

The Adult Education Program
in Colorado Springs is getting a
big boost these days from a Colo-
rado College student. She is Evi
Levin, wife of Walter Levin a
member of the famous La Salle
String Quartet. Evi is a music
major at CC but is not planning on
making music her career as "One
musician in the family is enough,"
she says.

Evi's help to the Program is

given in the form of teaching the
course "English for the Foreign

Born." Her class is made up of
many people of foreign birth who
have not as yet mastered
English. Evi herself is of Bulgar-
ian descent and is quite a linguist
in her own rigiht as she speaks
six languages; German French,
Spanish, Italian, Bulgarian and
English. In addition she has a good
knowledge of Portuguese and
Russian. According to Evi her stu-
dents are "wonderfully adjusted"
to their new homes in America.

Evi is a naturalized citizen of
the United States and has had ex-
tensive work with the "Voice of
America" broadcasts from New
York as an assistant editor, editor
and radio script writer. She has
also worked as interpreter and
translator for numerous business
and publishing firms.

THE TIGER
Page Three

Station KRCG Presents

Chansons de Francais
Each Wednesday from 8:00 to

8:30 station KRCC will present
"Chansons de Francais" a oro-
gram of French music. The broad-
casts are made possible through
the co-operation of the French
Broadcasting System. They have
sent the station complete musical
shows, songs in French and nar-
ration in English, transcribed in
their studios in Paris. "Gai Paree"
a half hour program of popular
music starring the top singers and
instrumentalists of the French
stage, screen and radio will be the
first and third broadcasts. On the
second and fourth weeks "Songs of
France" under such topics as "The
Revolution" and "Paris Policemen"
will be broadcast. The other half
of this program will present
among others, Mr. Boyce, head of
the Colorado College French De-
partment (who will present items
of interest concerning, French
culture and the music on the
broadcasts to listeners in Colorado
Springs.

"Gai Paree" and "Songs of
France" will alternate from week
to week.
"Chansons de Francais" is to be

presented so as to be of interest

to the layman as well as those

conversant with the French Ian-

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

GENU»A,f

^artsj

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Atc.

WRITE A CAPTION for this cartoon and turn it in to the TIGER
before 3:00 p. m. next Tuesday. Prize for the winner of the contest
will be the price of two tickets to any movie playing next week.
The cartoon will be reprinted next week in the TIGER with the
prize-winning caption and name of the winner.

Coleen Townsend
To Address Youth
Mr. Louis H. Evans, Jr. and his

wife, the former Coleen Townsend
of Hollywood, California wilt be in
Colorado Springs on Saturday,
March 8. They will address a youth
meeting at the First Presbyterian
Church at Bijou and Nevada at
1:30 p. m.

Miss Townsend came into the
headlines about a year ago when
she very dramatically announced
that she was giving up her con-
tract with 20th Century Fox Stu-
dios to devote herself to religious

endeavor. Soon thereafter she mar-

guage. Through the programs the
listener may become acquainted
with the French culture via its

popular and folk music. The series

will be produced by Jack Hatt-
staedt.

ried Mr. Evans, a fellow student
at San Francisco Theological Sem-
inary.

On weekends and during vaca-
tions the pair travel about fulfil-

ling engagements. This week they
are expounding their faith in Port-

land, Oregon. They will be in Den-

ver next week.

LENNOX GRILL
WILL SERVE

BREAKFAST

8:30 TO 11:30 A. M.

EVERY SATURDAY

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR—CASUAL COMFORTABLE

ALSO—- GIFTS
IMPORTED MERCHANDISE

• INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

,„.,„,r. :,>„.„.„;'.„„.:,„.

Main 5273

City Beauty Shop

NEW LOCATION
ENTIRELY NEW SHOP

606 North Tejon

TELEPOHNE MAIN 6870

Austrian Film to Be
Shown at Art Center

Festivities, music, charm, in-

trigue, wit, adventures of the
heart, beautiful women and clever
gentlemen moving and dancing
about the background of serious
political affairs, intricate diplo-
macy shown everywhere—this is
the German-American film "Tho
Congress Dances." Having in 1S15
the year of the Congress of Vien-
na, it was an instantaneous
European success when it ap-
peared several years before World
War II. Action and actors—among
them such favorites as Lillian
Harvey and Conrad Veidt en-
gaged and satisfied tho Imnglna-
tion of the public, however critical
and exacting their approach may
have been. The historic period of
this film, showing everywhere the

subtle hand of its producer Willy
Forst, ought to prove particularly

fascinating to the moviegoer of
today since it has much in common
with our own time tried by hopes
and fear in the wake of a great
war, as tire Congress of Vienna
was to solve the problems created
by the outcome of the Napoleonic
Wars. The specific merit of this
film, however, is its great art to
focus its attention to tlie human
aspects of the congress, present-
ing a fireworks of emotions, so-
phistication, and plots, reflecting
in a lighter and gayer mood the
great events and decisions of tho
time.

This German film (with English
subtitles) will be shown in the
Colorado Springs Fine Arts Cen-
ter on Tuesday, March 4 at 2:30,
7:16, and 9:00 p. ni. Admission 30
cents (Tax included.)

THE SPENCER
JACKET

by

qJo-®Mu>

As Been in

March Seventeen

and locally

in the "Tiger"

alone.

. . . marginal notes in while linen! With a high-waisted circle

skirt, it's the most exciting suit of the year! . . . and you can

wear it now through August! Cape Cod Linen in white,

cherry, violet, turquoise, grey, navy blue. Sizes 9 to 15.

$1495

BALSAM'S
28 South Tejon Main 7980
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KRCC Rebroadcasts
Concerts on Wed.
Radio Station KRCC presents

each week direct broadcasts of the

Sunday Concerts in Perkins Hall

at 4:30 p. m. These programs are

then re-broadcast for the conven-

ience of listeners who may have

missed them on Wednesday nights

at 8:00. This week the Vesper

Services from Shove Chapel will

be heard instead of the concert.

Delta Gamma-Sig Chi

Dance at VFW Club
The VFW will be the scene of

the joint Delta Gamma-Sigma Chi

informal dance to be held this Fri-

day night from 9:00 until 12:00.

Music will be provided by Don

Pinello. Nancy Jones and Dave
Becker, the respective social chair-

men, are in charge of the dance.

Chaperones for the evening will be

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Ross and

Mrs. Howard Burkle.

Kappa Si# Pledges
Entertain Initiates
The Kappa Sig PLedges will en-

tertain the new Kappa Kappa.
Gamma initiates with a dance this

Sunday night from 7:00 until 1:00.

The dance will be held in the Kap-

pa Sig's newly decorated recrea-

tion room. Music will be furnished

by records. Chaperones for the af-

fair will be Mother Haugh and

Miss Margaret Smith.

"Gai Paree" a program of

French popular music will be on

the air at 8:00 next Wednesday
over your college radio station

FRCC-FM.

Edward Groth

Speaks at

German Club
On Tuesday evening in Hayes

House Library, Mr. Edward M.

Groth, former Consul General in

Hamburg, Germany gave the mem-
bers and guests of the German
club an extremely informative and

interesting informal talk on con-

ditions in Germany just after the

war. Mr. Groth, who has had a

wide and colorful career with the

State Department in all parts of

the world, gave a clear picture

of the difficult and trying period

in 1946 by relating many of his

personal experiences. His picture

of the German people was one of

fortitude and orderliness during a

period of widespread misery and

destruction. He pointed out that all

through this period the Germans
did not forget their cultural in-

stitutions. That the theater and

opera at this time were something

which helped keep the people's

spirit from slipping into utter des-

pondancy. It was a time, Mr. GrotTi

aaid, when people were helping

one another more than ever before.

His talk was followed by a per-

iod of questions after which re-

freshments were served.

Old Maid School Teacher: "I

have went out Why is that

wrongi ?
"

Student: "Because you ain't been

tooken out yet."

97 Students

Make Dean's List
Of the 97 students who made

the Dean's list for high academic
averages last semester, 56 were
women, and 41 were men. The
freshman class had 14 names on

the list, the sophomores list 23

as do the juniors and 37 seniors

are listed. The Dean's List fol-

lows:
FRESHMEN : Norman. Brown, Judith

Clave, Mary Cruthirdfl, Evelyn Cummins.
Eliza Dick. Elizabeth Ellin. Euccne
Gray, Janice Hold. Daphne Kinscy.

Thomas Minn, Marcia Manning, Eliza-

beth Parker, Marilee Fryer, Marion

SOPHOMORES: Waller Brooks, Eliza-

heih Burlon. Coiuinnght Gheimore, Alfred

Danti, Pan! Evans. Nicoll f.albraith, Mar-
Kttret Godfrey, Charles Hawley, linrharn

Hoaan, Marion Johnston, Gail Lund, Pa-

Iricia Pierce, Anne Pinkncy, Carl Pointer,

Ronald Schi«lcr, G<i)r«ia.na Shaw. Joan
Shcnnord, Kathleen Smith. Vija Spaivins,

Michael Slrayer, Barbara Trotter, Cecil

Warner.
JUNIORS: Tom Abel. Janet Adams,

Dalo Allan Arie. Akin Blnttlcr, Omer
Brand!, Vesta Butler, Florence Dye, Clin-

ton Cole. Gumeldn Cover. Luann Harvey.

John Hawthorne, Cynthia Haymes. Emily
Howe, John Keogh, Laurence Kittlcmon,

Jr., InKatius Lopez; Jean Lyons, Sue Mc-
Millin, Robert Maunton, Helen Mihelich.

Richard Rains. Robert Roades. Eleanor

Thompson.
SENIORS: Carolyn Aldrieh, Mary

Beeklcj', Robert Blaik, Bahara Blctsch, Ar-

sene Cook, Jerome Dummcr, Nnney Fergu-
son, John Fitzgerald, Hajel Calpin, Patrick

Cormier, Hugh Graham. Martha Healey.

Ruth Hunt, N!ancy Jones. Jerald War-
ren, Leslie Lockbart, Thomas Mack,
Armand Mazznca, James Morrow, Charles

Neill, Jr., Ernest Peyton. Barbara Prcch-

tel. Joseph Price, Carl Rinker, Susan
Schlcssman. Patricia Scott, Arthur Sher-

man, Andrew Spielman, Helen Steele.

Kenneth StriekMne, Jean Szymanski,
Glenda Tinsley, Evelyn Tippett, Mary
Todd. Doris von Hoist, Nancy WoHer.

A woman's yawn may be an-

noying, but it's a lot less dan-

gerous than her sigh.

27 SOUTH TEJON

Tier Upon Tier of

Net Ruffles . . .

Billowing out to make you as

Gay As
Apple Blossoms

49 95

It might as well be you looking so

demure in this wonderful dress. Never

have we seen more exquisite details

. . . more thrilling colors ... so

much feminity. It's a dream of a
fashion with compliment catching

ways.

Sizes 10 to 16.

DRESSES • SECOND FLOOR

* SAVE MORE AT KAUFMAN'S WITH SSH GREEN STAMPS *

CLUBLICITY

KAPPA SIG
The Kappa Sig Fraternity is

proud to announce three new ini-

tiates. They are: Nicholas Ferris,

Fort Collins, Colo.; Leo Soligo,

Trail, British Columbia; Russel

Laechelt, Chicago, 111. They also

are happy to announce the pledg-

ing of Charles Demund, Phoenix,

Ariz.; and Edward Robeson, Ar-
lington, Mass.
Kappa Sigma mothers and

wives will meet at the chapter

house 911 N, Nevada, Thursday,
March 6th at 1:30 p. m. for des-

sert.
- T-

SIGMA CHI
The Fraternity of Sigma Chi

are happy to announce the pledg-

ing of Sully Kothman of San An-
tonio, Texas.

THETA
The Thetas had an informal

supper at the Theta lodge Sunday
night for Theta actives and
pledges and their dates.

w
FTA
Future Teachers of America will

hold a meeting today at 12:00 at

Cossitt. Everyone who is "inter-

ested in education is invited to at-

tend. All members please be pres-

ent
The Christian Science Organiza-

tion meets Tuesday evening
March 4th, at 7:15 o'clock in the

Hayes House Library.

Mrs. George W. Adams is giv-

ing a tea today for the Delta

Gammas in honor of their new
initiates. The tea is from 4:30 to

6:00. * T "

DELTA EPSILON
There will be a business meet-

ing of Delta Epsilon this Thurs-
day, February 14, at 4:15 in Room
214, Palmer Hall.

HISTORY CLUB
The speaker at this week's His-

tory Club meeting, will be Mr. Ed-
ward M. Groth who has held
seventeen diplomatic posts in var-

ious parts of the world and who
just recently retired from the

United States Diplomatic Service.

Mr. Groth will talk and answer
questions on U. S. diplomatic re-

lations and their history.

The meeting will be in Lennox
House, this afternoon at 4:15.

PHI GAMS
The Phi Gams are proud to an-

nounce their two new pledges,

Thomas McGonagle, Denver, Colo.;

and Regis Lisowski, Chicago, 111.

BETAS
The Betas are happy to announce

their new pledge, Phillip W.
Schoeel of Denver, Colo.

BETA DINER
Last Wednesday night the Betas

had a semi-formal dinner at the

house for the girls who served at

the initiation banquet February

10th. The dinner was also in honor

of Mom Judy who made all the

arrangements for the banquet.

The girls were Diana Ashforth,

Claire Chamberlin, Jan Charters,

CoCo Claque, M. A. Hodge, and

Sallv Moffitt
-*-

V

CROWN AND LANCE
A joint meeting with the Crown

and Lance was held after elec-

tions and plans for Winter Car-

nival at Cripple Creek were dis-

cussed. A pre-hockey game dinner

will be held in the observatory

this coming Saturday from 5 to

6:45 and rides to the hockey game
will be provided for those who
need them. All Independents are

cordially invited to attend as a

gay time is to be had by all.

(Continued on Page Eieht)

SANDWICH RALLY
DELICIOUS

HOME-MADE SANDWICHES
COLD MILK and FRUIT

Get Yours From

"SKINHEAD" LORISH AND "AL" BAKER

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Sun.

Going Home
For Spring Vacation?

RIDE ROCK ISLAND'S

Rocky Mountain Rocket
Direct Service from . . .

COLORADO SPRINGS
to

LINCOLN, OMAHA, DES MOINES
TRI CITIES, PEORIA and

CHICAGO
FEATURING COMFORTABLE

PULLMAN AND COACH ACCOMMODATIONS

DEPARTING 12:45 P. M. DAILY

Get Your Reservations

in EARLY!

Call Main 53 or Main 309
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Sorority Initiations

Held Last Weekend
The various "Hell Week" and "Courtesy Week" activities

of the four sororities ended this week with 79 pledges becom-
ing actives. The Delta Gamma's initiated 18 girls on Satur-

day afternoon. They are as follows: Jane Abrahamson, Colo-

rado Springs; Martine Banner, Derry Cowles, Jane Fleming
and Jean Sevitz, Los Angeles, Calif. ; Anne Blackwell, Marion
Johnston, Denver, Colo., Jane El-

Quad Quotz
By SUE PFEIFFER

lis, La Jolla, Calif., Marge Else,

DesPlaines, 111., Shirley Gregory
and Martha Kirtley, Des Moines,
la., Betty Lou Guenther and Joan
Reed, Pueblo, Colo., Marilyn Lane,
Phoenix, Ariz., Joan Martin, Mun-
dulein, III., Jill Morrison, Wauke-
gan, 111., Janet Newton, Nevada,
la., and Joan Wingate, of Albu-
querque, N. M.

The Delta Gammas had a ban-
quet at Patty Jewett following

their initiation ceremonies. Miss
Amanda Ellis presented awards to

Marion Johnston as the outstand-
ing pledge; Babs Ramming and
Nancy Graham for the outstanding
sophomore and junior actives and
to Pat Scott for maintaining the
highest average for four years.

Gamma Phi Beta initiated 18
girls in Shove Chapel on Sunday.
They are:

Diane Ashe, Arlington Rights,

111. ; ; Anne Blake, Pasadena,
Calif.; Ann Davis, Santa Fe, New
Mexico; Karen Dobbins, Manitou
Springs, Colo. ; Diane Jordan,

Summit, N. J.; Caroline Pfeil, An-
chorage, Alaska; Nancy Hubbard,
Wichita, Kan.; Dianne Lanning,

Denver, Colo.; Sue Peterson, High-
land Park, 111.; Sally Powell, Des
Moines^ Iowa ; Lu Anne Scheide-

man and Joan Shepperd, Colorado

Springs, Colo. ; Sandy Shepard,

Cleveland, Ohio; Eleanor Severa,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Joyce Som-
merville, Los Angeles, Calif.;

Louise Warren, Port Morgan,
Colo. ; Carol Watson, Santa Fe,

N. M. ; Carol Witmer, Greeley,

Colo.

The Gamma Phis had a dinner

at the Gamma Phi house Sunday

night in honor of the new initiates.

Diane Ashe and Joan Sheperd

were awarded honors as the out-

standing pledges.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA held

initiation on Sunday morning. The
following twenty-two girls are now
wearing the Kite:

Judy Avery. Northfield, Til.;

Susie Beer, Sue Bodine, Mary El-

len Cruthirds, Phoenix, Ariz.; Sal-

lly Beery, and Marcia Manning,

Denver, Colo.; Dona Bernard,

Washington, D. C. ; Linda Bjork-

lund, Kansas City, Kan.; Martha

Dern, Jane Runyon, and Joan

Wittges, Colorado Springs, Colo.;

Joyce Enright, Chicago, 111.;; Alex

Fatio, Oshkosh, Mis.; Julia Fite,

Seattle, Wash. ; Peggy Gould, Bir-

mingham, 111.; Mary Ann Harmen,

Trenton, N. J.;; Jan Keefer, Pe-

oria, HI- ; Jan Lyons, Cranford,

N. J.; Pricilla Mullins, Amarillo,

Tex.; Donna Roach, Albuquerque,

N. M.; Barbara Vance, Evanston,

ID.; Jo Ann Wall, Long Beach,

Calif.

The pledges opened letters from

the actives and presents from their

"moms" following initiation. Jan

Keefer was named the outstanding

pledge.

Kappa" Kappa Gamma initiated

twenty girls on Saturday after-

noon:

Judy Baker, Newport Beach,

Calif.; Dorothy Burger, Webster

Groves, Mo.; Judy Clave, Webster

City, Iowa ; Sally -condon, Doris
Corley, Penny Demmin, Helen
Kipp, and Eleanor Tutt, Colorado
Springs, Colo. ; LeVon Gehxke,
Cynthia Mitchell, Mary Jeanne
Perenyi, Jo Ann Warner, and
Marcia Weese, Denver, Colo.;

Janice Held, Webster Groves, Mo.;
Grace Jack, Mission, Kan.; Joan
Keys, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Sue
Pfeiffer, Durango, Colo.; Jeannie
Lou Singleton, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Helena Spear, Phoenix, Ariz.

;

Mary Stevens, Hinsdale, 111.; Jane
Zerkowsky, Slidell, La.

The Kappas had a dinner at the
Broadmoor before initiation.

The

Studio Restaurant

RESTAURANT — GALLERY

GOOD FOOD
AT STUDENT PRICES

Casserole Cookery

A Specialty

ASPEN, COLORADO
Between Galena and Sooth MID

on Cooper Ave.

Theta's Announce
Newly Elected Heads
Last Monday night the Thetas

elected their officers for the com-
ming year. The following major
officers are also on the executive
board.

President, Al Altendorf; vice-

president, Sally Rambeau; corres-

ponding secretary, Jane Arnold;
treasurer, Beverly Byrd; social

chairman, Peggy Root; scholar-

ship, Gail Lund; activities, Connie
Chesmore; rush chairman, Janet
Adams; sophomore representative

and executive board, Donna Ber-

nard.

The Tninor officers are as fol-

lows:

Chaplin, Emily Howe; assistant

social chairman, Barbara Parkin

;

fraternity education, Alex Fatio;

assistant pledge trainer, Peggy
Gould ; assistant treasurer, Jan

Leap year wil be in full swing
next week. Three of the four so-
rorities are having dances. You
"men about' campus" better be on
your best behavior until the girls
write, telegraph or call you for a
date. Of course, if you have a pref-
erence to which one you want to
go to—better turn on some charm.
The Delta Gamma's are having
their dance at the V. F. W. along
with the Sigma Chis "Kappa
Korral" is the theme of the Kappa
dance. The lodge will be the place,
name bands will take care of the
music and levis will be the proper
thing to wear. A treasure hunt
will be the highlight of the Theta
dance. Can't tell you the place of
the dance, because that is part of
the treasure hunt. It will be
wherever the hunt ends and that
could be anywhere. The Gamma
Phi's will have their dance in the
near future. Not a bad idea. They
can have their choice of the "men
on campus."

Whew—it's finally over with.

Now life can fall back in its old

rut. Last week's nerve wracking,
tear jerking and hair pulling "hell

week" is finally finished. The
"poor tittle picked on pledge" is

now a "glorious active." Kappa
Kappa Gamma had their initia-

tions on Saturday while the Thetas
and the Gamma Phis held their

ceremonies Sunday. All the sneaks,

work and early morning hours re-

warded the gals with a Crescent,

Kite, Anchor or Key and it was
all worth it.

An article in the Free Press

about the CC basketball team
read: "No crowd, a fridgid first

half, a surge in the third quarter

and an exciting final period—and

another loss." This Wednesday was

the last time CC could see their

basketball team play thiB year. It

couldn't have been more conven-

(Continucd on Page Eight)

ABC Contest
To the one guessing closest to

the correct number of CHESTER-
FIELDS in the bawl in Lennox
Grill this week, goes a carton of
Chesterfields.

Submit your entry and name on
an empty Chesterfield wrapper or
carton top.

Byrd Parmelee
Campus Rep.

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1592

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

.. . new Wiidroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wiidroot Shampoo

washes haic gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

invitine without robbing hair of its natural oils.
three sizesi

h
29/ 59/ 98*

Soapiest Sudty... Lanolin Lovely!

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wiidroot Cream Hair Dressing

THREE LITTLE WORDS

PINNED—
Sue French and Bill Shepard

ENGAGED—
Edona Blesius (liaral College

and Jack West rich

Betsy Todd Elected

Gamma Phi President
Monday night the Gamma Phis

held election of officers for the
coming year. Betsy Todd was
elected president; Claire Chamber-
lain, vice-president; Marilyn Mnrk-
sheffel, corresponding secretary;
Gloria Townsend, recording secre-
tary; Eleanor Thompson, pledge
trainer; and Diane Charlton, as-

sistant pledge trainer.

Blood Donors
Another group of Gumma Phis

donated blood at Camp Carson
last Monday through arrangemen ts

made by the Red Cross. The girls

brought back the report that
blood is urgently needed to fill the

camp's blood bank quota. Those
who gave blood were: Do De Beek-
ly, Ann Blnke, Thorn Hodge, Jo-

anno McDonald, Caroline Pfeil.

Dand and Mrsfl Howard Burklu
also gave blood.

Seven CC students are going to

the convention of the American
Society of Petroleum Geologists in

Salt Lake City, held February 27
through March 2. Dave Tinsley,
Bob Meranda, Glenn Scarcia, Al
Schoenfeld, Ray Jaeoby, Jane and
Jerry Graham are those who are

to attend the convention and the

field study trip which is to ac-

company it. Mr. William A.

Fischer is going as sponsor.

Oii Mured U, at I :l)« In the

A. W|. S. room n United Air
Lines representative will give

a talk on openings for girls in

the air transportation field. The
stewardess position will be

fully outlined and a movie may
be shown. All those interested

arc urged to nltend.

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND DELICATESSEN

Home-made Pastries Every Day

Fresh Fruits, Cakes, Cookies

Margaret and Bill Burltoy

831 N. Tejon St.

Get aboard the fashion train,

men! Pedwin's new Campus
styles have been hailed

by college men everywhere
as tops in footwear.

The price is right, too, so see

our fine selection today

Pedwin Shoes

are at Vorhes

fOOTNtil IllCf III!
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MERMEN EYE CONFERENCE TITLE IN MARCH
Swimmers Rack State 59-25

Meet Mines Sat. at CarsonW.A.A. News

By CAROL RIVENES

The first round of the basket-

ball tournament was played Sat-

urday and Sunday. With the shoot-
ing of Sue Schlessman, the Gamma
Phis defeated the Thetas, 20-9.

Mary Ann Harmon, in spite of

a ski injury scored often for the

Thetas. The next game found the

Thetas against the Independent
Women. Kay Bell's constant ac-

curacy gave the I. W. A. a 25-18

win. Linda Bjorklund displayed

fine guarding skill for the Thetas.

Sunday's first game ended with

a one point advantage for the

Delta Gammas over the IWA team.
Pattie Hahs led the DG's to their

26-26 victory. The Kappas were
to play the next game, but were
shorthanded and were forced to

forfeit to the Gamma Phis.

The new date for the bowling

tournament is March 8.

WHOSE UNTIMELY
INJURY WILLKEEPHIM OUT
OF ACTION THE RESTOF THE
SEASON, |S EASILY ONE
OF THE GREATEST STARS

IN CC'a HOCKEY HISTORY

The Colorado College swimming team met this year's
first Rocky Mountain Conference opposition in the form of
Colorado State last Saturday and thoroughly trounced the
teachers of Greeley, 59-25. Colorado State was hindered by
the absence of Dan Hurd, their ace freestyler, because of
illness but his presence would not have changed the outcome.

So decisive was the Tiger victory

BASEBALL NOTICE
Coach Will Perkins an-

nounced that a meeting of all

candidates for the baseball team
will be held in Cossitt Gym,
Monday, March 3rd at 4 p. m.

A clever stick handler
and skater, Tony was |ead-
"ng the nation's pointmeker^
. when injured.

<

TRACK NOTICE
The track season is in full

swing at the present time with
workouts scheduled for each
afternoon at 4 p. m. Anyone in-

terested in participating please
contact Asst. Coach Jim Mor-
row as soon as possible. Let's

get out there and we will have
a fine squad this year.

Be Happy-

GOUKKTJ
LUOCIES TASTE BETTER !

The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your
smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky ... for two
important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco . . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies
are made to taste better . . . proved best-made of all five principal
brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that rasres
fierrer.' Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

Univer
sliy

^^^ \

that Colorado State was unable to

capture a single first in the ten

event program.

Leading point getter for the
Tigers was freshman Norm
Brown, who won the individual
medley and breaststroke events
and swam with the victorious 300
medley relay team to collect 12
points. Following close on Brown's
heels was Tom Abel with wins in

the 220 and 440 yard freestyle
distance events for 10 points.
Other winners for CC were Cap-
tain "Squeeky" Wilkins in the
backstroke event, Carky Rubens
in the 50 yard dash, Wally Har-
mon in the 100 yard dash, and
Chuck O'Connor in diving. The
only second captured by the Tigers
was by Ted Bilharz in the 50
yard dash. Bringing home thirds
were diver Harry Ebeling, back-
stroker Ed McGuire, breaststroker
Chuck O'Connor and distance
swimmer Bard Brown. Both the
medley relay team of Wilkins, N.
Brown, and Harry Holtom and the
freestyle relay team of Harmon,
Rubens, Holtom, and Bill Schacht
were winners.

Next Saturday, Coach Stabler's

mermen have a conference swim-
ming meet with Mines at the
Camp Carson pool at 2:30 p. m. in
the afternoon. After last week's
win over Colorado State, defend-
ing conference champ, the Tiger's
are rated strong contenders for
the Rocky Mountain Conference
championship title on March 8
at Greeley. Should Coach Stabler's
tankmen defeat Mines handily on
March 1, CC will be tabbed as the
team to beat for the crown.

Saturday's win was number five
for Colorado College this year as
against only two losses.

Basketball Team

Bows to Mines
Last Friday night the Tiger

basketball team journeyed to
Golden for the first game of their
final series of conference play. The
Miners defeated the Tigers 61 to
59. Trailing in the entire contest
CC fought an uphill .battle, but
when the game ended the Tigers
had tied the count at 57-57. They
were unable to hold the Miners
in the overtime period and dropped
a heartbreaking decision.

Miner Tom Johnson and Tiger
Don Stone were high point men in

the game. Johnson got 15, while
Stone came up with 12.

This ended one of the poorest
seasons of basketball here at CC.
The Tigers wound up with a won
1 and lost 9 record.

Friday night's box score and
final standings:

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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ICEMEN DOWN NODAKS FOR M.W.H.L TITLE
BRITISH COLUMBIA HERE NEXT
DOWN SIOUX IN TWO, 9-5 and 9-2

By RAY SCHERER
These dates, February 22nd and 23rd, won't be forgotten

for quite some time, at least by the members of this year's

hockey team, for on these dates the Tigers issued themselves
tickets to the fifth annual NCAA hockey tournament at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace the 13th, 14, and 15th of March. They
did it by soundly trouncing the Sioux of North Dakota in

two games, 9 to 5 and 9 to 2, last

Friday and Saturday nights. With
the pair of wins the Tiger icers

shoved themselves into sole posses-

sion of first place in the Midwest
Hockey League, a spot no one will

share with them.

Throughout the first and second

periods in Friday night's encoun-

ter, CC spectators were on the

edges of their seats as the score

was tied six times before Ron
Hartwell put the Tigers out in

front to stay at 7:58 of the third

and final period. Three more goals

in that period put CC in a tie, at

least, for 1st place in the MWHL.
Saturday eve brought the Ben-

gals a chance to clinch the title,

and they made the most of it with

a three goal outburst in the sec-

ond period, after Omer " the Bull"

Brandt tied the game up at 19:23

of the first period. From then on

"Rapid Ron" Hartwell led the

Tigers to the tournament with five

goals and two assists—a good

night's work you might say.

Saturday night the 1st of

March, a tough British Columbia
team invades the Ice Palace in the

first of a two game series which

will be climaxed on Monday eve-

ning. In their last two meetings in

1950 the visitors went home with

a pair of well earned wins ex-

tracted before capacity crowds.

Viewers of those two games saw

a powerhouse team, tough and
rough but mighty smooth, and

from all reports the Canadians

possess the same sort of machine

this year. The boys from the north

country will prove to be plenty of

opposition for this year's high

flying Tiger sextet.

The games this week will be the

last for Hartwell as he was de-

clared ineligible for the tourna-

ment this year, it ww announced
Monday. Hartwell, who broke his
owrt all-time high scoring
record or one year, was pro-
nounced ineligible two weeks ago
by Victor O. Schmidt of the Pa-
cific Coast Conference, according
to Howard M. Olsen. Olscn is the
faculty representative here on the
Colorado College campus. Hartwell
has scored 37 goals and garnered
25 assists for a total of 62 points
to break the old record by one
point with two more games to go.

He will be greatly missed in the
middle of March.

STANDINGS
W. L Fts. GF GA

"COLO. COLLEGE, 10 2 20 71 38
••Denver 3 IS 70 42
MichiETLii — . 8 3 16 66 37
••North Dakota 6 6 12 65

_3 7
. 3 9

6 3G 42
72

Mich. Tech — - 9 28 73

GAMES THIS WEEK
THURSDAY—British Columbia at Den-

FRIDAY—Michigan at Michigan State.*

Michican Tech at Minnesota,* British Co-
lumbia at Denver.
SATURDAY—Michigan Tech at Minne-

sota,* Michigan State at Michigan.'
British Columbia at COLORADO COL-
LEGE.

•—Conference gamee.
••—Conference completed.

scored 15 points to take scoring

honors. Dave Hender tallied 14
points for the losers.

On Wednesday the much im-
proved Phi Gams rolled over the

Phi Delts to the tune of 47-34.

Wheeling from the post, big John
Harris of the Phi Gams dunked
21 points for the scoring honors.

The Phi Delt scoring was led by
Don Diones with 10 points.

The Kappa Sigs handed the

Sigma Chia their first defeat in

league play by a score of 51-40.

The Kappa Sigs Bob Deyo dropped

13 points to lead their scoring and
the entire team starred on hustle.

Sigma Chi Bob Voshall was high

point man of the game with 15

points.

Thursday night the Kappa Sigs

won the first round of league play

by defeating the Betas 50-39.

Roger Bildstein, Kappa Sig ace,

scored 16 points for the winners.

Beta Bob Kroehnke led the losers

with 19 points.

In the second game Phi Gamma
Delta rolled over the Independents
52-38. Tony George of the Phi

Gams and Independent Lisowaki
shared scoring honors with 16

points each.

(Continued on Page Eight)

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

tcaaa CIeaners
828 North Tejon Street

SKI RENTALS
WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THE

EXCELLENT SKIING
OVER THE STATE?

T T T

Our Rentals Are In Good Snaps

And Are Right For The Slopes

T T

See Us for Your Equipment
RENTALS and REPAIRS

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERT SPORT"

RON HARTWELL, CC's record breaking wing, draws out North

Dakota's goalie Al f-inklestoin in Saturday night's game and
scores one of his goals as tho Tigors whipped the Nodaks 9-2.

Hartwell also picked up two assists for a total of sevon points.

• infra-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

Tuesday night the Phi Delts won
over the Independents 46-35 to de-

cide the last place position. Phi

Delt Ted Gould drove through the

losers for 14 points to lead the

victor's scoring. Independent Lie-

owski was high for the game with

17 points.

In a hard fought battle the Phi

Gams handed the Betas a defeat

by a narrow margin, 44-40. John
Harris, lanky Phi Gam center

College Men!

CHOOSE A CAMS*
_ • Or- — — >-»

in the U.S. Air Force

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities

for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can cfwose— immediately—between being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and stu-
dents with two years or more of college

who anticipate early entrance into military

service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you (ly

with the U. 8. Air Force—experience that
pays off in later years.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE — Botwoan 19 ond 2616 yoart-

EDUCATION—Al laail two yoari of college.

MARITAL STATUS— SlnglQ.

PHYSICAL CONDITION -Good, otpcclally

oyo», ocn, hoart, and (oath.

HOW TO QUALIFY

|. Toko transcript of col-

lege credits ana copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Bane- or
Recruiting Station.

2* Appear for phynical
examination at your near-
est Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

3* Accomplish Flying
Aptitudo TofltI and en-
list for twoyixira onlyl

, 4. Tho Solootlvo Sen/tee
i Act uwurdii you u four-

J
month deferment whilo
awaiting cluiiu uiiuign-
mont.

3. Immediate oaaign-
raont to Aviation Cadet
Training CUuuob starting
May 277 July 10( Auguri
19 and October 2, 1902.

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year-
Pilot or Aircraft ObHerv-
er. Get $105 monthly plug
food, housing, uniiormj.
and other benefits.

7. Graduate and win
your wings! Commis-
sioned as a second lieu-

tenant, you begin earning
|5,000 a year. In addi-
tion, you receive ?2B0
uniform allowance and ft

30-day leave with pay.

WHERE To Get More Detuils
VtzU your ntartti U. S. Air Fore* Bait or U. S.

Fore* Rmtruitlng Station or write dirmct lo Avial,

quartti, U. 5. Air Fort; Washington 25, D. C

-U. S. Atr

US,AIR FORCE
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•Pres. Gill * Major Dinners * Exchange Scholar * Quad Quoiz
(Continued from Paire One)

must be over 20 years of age and
not over 28 years of age, unmar-
ried, and a male citizen of the

United States. A candidate may
apply either from the state in

which he resides or in which he
attended college. He must have re-

ceived a bacculaureate degree from
a college or university.

This is one of the most attrac-

tive national scholarships of the

nation. Colorado College is repre-

sented at New York University by
last year's selection from the

Tenth Circuit, John S. Pfeiffer.

Applications should be made by

March 1st. Forms are available in

Professor Mertz's office, West
Hal] 2.

Scholarships and fellowships in

law, public administration, govern-

ment, politicial science and inter-

national studies are now open, to

applicants of classes graduating in

June. Due to limited bulletin board

space, .brochures and announce-

ments are available in West Hall 2

in the office of Prof. Mertz. Per-

sons interested should examine
these opportunities at once because

many deadlines for applications

are early in March.
In the field of law, the Harvard

National Scholarships of $1000.

each and University of Pennsyl-

vania Scholarships of $750 to

(Continued from Pag« On*)

qualified. Students interested in

entering the major are also ad-

vised at this time as to the quali-

fications for entering and sug-
gestions made to them as to choice

of subjects.

During the semester, dinners

will be held for majors in Lan-
guage, Music, Psychology, English
and History. The first dinner, to

be held March 13, will be for Lan-
guage majors, professors and
those interested in the Language
major. Nancy Nichols is in charge
of the dinner.

* Thefas Announce
(Continued from Page Five)

Reefer j house manager, Chris

Toles; assistant rush chairman,
Jane Runyon; student council rep-

resentative, Sally LeRoi and her
assistant, Marcia Manning; archi-

vist, historian, and marshal!, Beth
Sullivan; editor and publicity, Jan
Lyons; and service representative

is Sue Zaug.

$1400 are available. Government
and social science opportunities are
open in such schools as University
of Oregon, University of Michigan,
Princeton University, University
of Minnesota, Wayne University,

and others.

(Continued from Page One)

here and have lent great support
particularly to the success of the
German Club as well as to many
other organizations on and off
campus. Even though some of our
ways seem strange to them, they
have been trying to understand
and learn about them rather than
reject them.

We believe that our high opinion

of Erich Drexler and Horst Hergel
is shared by the student body and
faculty of Colorado College, and
we hope that future selection of
foreign exchange students will be

as successful and valuable as the

example of this year's two German
students has demonstrated.

Sincerely yours,

Larry Wells, pres.

Evi Levin, vice-pres.

Gretel Muenzinger, sec.

(Continued from Page Five)

for everyone—on a dull Wednes-

day night—played at Cossitt—free

with activity books. What more

could you want. After that game
the Free Press should have to

change their story. The TIGER
conies out before the game, but at

least we hope we can say there

was a crowd and we hope—a win.

* l-M Billboard
(Continued from Page Seven)

THURS., FEB. 28

—

Independents vs. Sigma Chis.

Phi Delta vs. Phi Gams.
TUE3-, MARCH i—
Betas vs. Kappa Siea
Phi Delts vs. Sigma Chis.

WED., MARCH 5—
Independents vs. Kappa Sigs.
Phi Delts vs. Betas.

THURS.. MARCH 6—
Phi Gams vs. Kappa Sin's.

Independents ve. Phi Delts.

DE LUXE BARBER YOUNG'S JEWELRY
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

MAIN 9084 11 E. COLORADO AVE.

* Clublicity
{Continued from Page Four)

I. W. A.
Results of the final I. W. A.

elections are as follows: President,

Jean Pairo; Vice President, Mon-
ica Morris; Secretary, Debbie
Brewster; Treasurer, H e 1 e n e

Henie; Social Chairman, Daphne
Kinsey; Student Council, Sally

Payton; Freshman Representative,
Joyce Gladmond.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

For That Next

Box of Candy

*

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

^fROM THE REPORT OF

Sece/M of

MILDNESS

UO UNPLEASAMT
AFTER-TASTE*

,
v/ELl-KNOWN BES„»CH 0R6ANIZAT.ON

,HE KEfO" ° F * . _ u * C IT'
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Modern Dance Group

To Present Program

At Perkins Sunday
An unusually interesting pro-

gram is announced as the tenth in

the Perkins Hall Sunday afternoon
concert series, which will be held
next Sunday (March 9) at 4:30,

in the newly remodeled Perkins
Hall auditorium. The dance depart-
ment, under the direction of Molly
Lynn, will present a short pro-

gram of Gertrude Stein, and the

LaSalle String Quartet will play a

Haydn Quartet.

From Gertrude Stein's ' "Por-
traits and Prayers," the dancers
will present Bent Women, A Very
Valentine, Tremble for Small Ex-
amples, A Patriotic Leading, No
Movement and Let Us Describe.

They will follow this with Three
Juveniles—Play, The Wild Pen
(Lesson 19 First Reader), and

Jenny (Lesson 13 First Reader).

The cast consists of Gay Gould,

Molly Lynn, Cortland Bymaster,

Bunny Berry, Jerry Ratliff, Ros-

mary Musgrave, Joyce Patterson,

and Patricia Piepho. Lighting crew

is composed of Anne Blackwell,

chairman; Pat Dillon, Carmen
Bddy, Ann Williams, Nancy Gra-

ham. The stage crew is Joyce

Gladmond, chairman; Ann Warner,

Diana Arshforth and Shirley Ross.

The program will conclude with

a performance of one of the at-

tractive string quartets by JoseP

Haydn, played by our brilliant

young resident quartet.

Faculty, students and friends of

the college are invited to hear this

program which is free of charge.

Two Good Jobs Open
For Men in Pueblo
The Pueblo District Office of

the Denver Division of the Uni-

Tersal C. I. T. Credit Corporation

has two openings for college or

non-college graduates which they

desire to fill on an early date; the

position of Collection Manager, an

Adjuster or Collector. The latter

employee will be furnished with a

car and assigned to a regular dis-

trict. The opportunities for ad-

vancement are very good since this

corporation operates 350 offices

and the Denver Division expects,

in the near future, to increase its

offices from six to nine. Students

interested in these opportunities

should see Dean Mathias on an

early date.

AN APOLOGY
The Fine Art Center wishes

to express regrets for last

Tuesday's showing of the film

"The Congress Dances." The

picture wien ordered was ex-

pected to be in German with

English sun-titles, produced by

Willy Forsu That shown was

not identical with the great

German film of European suc-

cess.

Again, sincere apologies on

the part of th» Fine Arts Cen-

ter and the Department of Ger-

man on whose recommendation

the film was ordered in good

faith.

HAPPY ENDING—Omer Brandt and Capt. Bud Eastwood con-
gratulate Ron Har+well in the dressing room Monday night after
Hartwell had finished three brilliant years as a Tiger hockey
player with the ownership of a new all-time high scoring record
of 163 points. (See story on page five).

Dean Adams Adds to Prestige

With His 'Doctors in Blue'
After many years of research the medical history of the

Union Army, "Doctors in Blue," by George Adams, dean of
the college and professor of history has been published. This
important contribution to the history of the Civil War is the
result of intensive investigation of a hereto undeveloped
subject. Dean Adams originally became interested in this
topic as the subject for his Ph.D.

thesis. Although he had chosen it

in the belief that there would not

be too much material available he

was extremely pleased to make the

lucky find of one hundred and

twenty-five dusty boxes of pertin-

ent material from the Archives of

the U. S. Sanitary Commission in

the subcellar of the New York

Public Library. He had planned to

include the medical histories of

both the Union and Confederate

armies, and it was not until late

in the book that he abandoned the

Confederates when he found the

material too voluminous.

Through his research Dean
Adams has disproved such rumors

as the one concerning Confederate

medical leaders who planned to

ship blankets infected with yellow

fever to the North to bring about

an epidemic. He also found no

basis in fact for the tales by per-

sons on both sides that the enemy
had used poisoned bullets.

Dean Adams worked on his

book until 1942 when he joined the

navy, where he spent over three

years as line officer specializing

in communications. In 1943 he

served as ghost writer for Ad-
miral Ernest J. King, then com-
mander in chief of the fleet. He
and other ghost writers produced

the first draft of the book later

published as "Our Navy at War."

After leaving the navy in 1945,

Dean Adams returned to Harvard
as dean of special students and di-

rector of the university extension,

and in September of 1948 came to

CC. He is at present on a trip

through the East interviewing

candidates for professorships here.

CORRECTION
The TIGER regrets that Dor-

othy White's name was omittea

from the Dean's List which was

published last week. Dorothy Is

now a senior at CO.

Students at Colorado College

Receive Over $81,000 in Aid
Comparison of products is not invited by competition in

many instances but, not so in the case of Colorado College
and its program of financial aid to students. Comparison is
invited, as is a comparison between tuition and fees at like
institutions. In 1950-51, Colorado College awarded three

hundred and nine scholarships

Juniors-Seniors

To Be Honored

At Tea Thursday
Members of the Junior and Sen-

ior dosses and Graduate students
will be honored with a ten given
by President and Mrs. Gill on
Thursday nfternoon, March li nt
Bemis Hall from 4:30 to 0:00.
Wives and husbands of Juniors,
Seniors and Graduate students are
also cordially invited to attend this
tea.

Receiving at the ten with Presi-
dent and Mrs. Gill will be, Ned
Mann, president of the Senior
class, Mel Kensinger, president of
the Junior clnss, and Barbani
Bletsch, Pat Gormley, Lynn Jones,
Senior class commissioners and
Mary Crawford, Junior class com-
missioner.

Other guests nt the ten will in-

clude, Deans of the College and
their wives, Senior Professors and
officers of the A. U. W. of Colo-
Margaret Cook, pust president of

officers of the A, U. W. of Colo-
the Women's Educationnl Society,

their wives, officers of the
rado Springs, Trustees of the Col-

lege and their wives, Dr. nnd Mrs,
Henry Poor of Fountain Valley

School, and Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
H. Rawles.

Rare Pottery Exhibit

In College Museum
The museum in Palmer Hull on

tho Colorado College enmpus Is

currently showing a special col-

lection of Southwestern prehistoric

pottery dnting from the 9th to

12th centuries which W. W.
Postlethwaite, director of the

museum, cites as being of Bpoclttl

interest because it contains un-

usual specimens from the San
Juan area and from the Gila

river in Arizona.

Prominent in the collection are

two large storage bowls, one filled

with corn, the other with beans,

about nine hundred years old.

There is a ceremonial burial bowl

and cover, filled with broken,
burned bones from the Hohokum
culture in Arizona. Characteris-

tic mugs from Meau Verde anil the

Chaco Canyon in New Mexico show
very fine designs of the 12th cen-

tury. Also included in the exhibit

are two bowls of an early date

from the Pucrco area in Arizona,

excavated by a Colorado College

archaeologicul party in 1927, and

many other unique ollas and can-

teens.

A new display of interest to geo-

logists of the region contains ceph-

(Oo-ntlnued on Paao Sl»)

Phi Delts Lead
In Scholarship
Men's scholastic averages for the

past semester have just been re-

leased by the Registrar's office.

Leading the fraternities in scholar-

ship was Phi Delta Theta with

an average of 2.460. Other fra-

ternity averages, in order, are:

Beta Theta Pi, 2.160, Phi Gamma
Delta, 2.060, Sigma Chi, 2.008 and

Kappa Sigma, 1.921.

The all-over fraternity average

was, 2.124, the average for all men
students, 2.184 as compared to the

all school average of 2.364.

valued nt over $81,000. A survey
of seven private, liberal arts col-
leges of comparnble standing and
enrollment revealed that Colorndo
College ranked second only to
Swnrthmoro in financial nid to
students while having the lowest
tuition figures. Swnrthmore's tui-
tion nnd fees for 1962-63 is $225
more than that recently announced
for CC.

In comparing tuitions of col-

leges,, ninny persons have over-
looked tho fnct thnt the tuition of
Colorndo College includes all tho
general foes, (medical insurance,
athletic admissions, etc.) in its all-

inclusive single tuition. As tho
compurntivo clmrt below shows,
CC hns tho lowest all-lnchisivo

tuition.

Over one-fourth of the present
CO student body receives financial
scholarship nid, In this day of
souring prices nnd flnnneinl hnrd-
shlps for privuto. schools, Colorado
College is fortunate to bo nblo to

mnintiiiu such tin outstanding1

scholarship progrnm nnd as com-
paratively low tuition fur its stu-
dents.

Enrollment Ami. In
(1950-r.i) Tuition SehaUnhl

Colo. College 1,271

Swnrthmoro 063

Grinnel

Pnmuriu

Belolt

Cnrleton

Knox

$Hi,n.ir>

750 88,825

1,108

1,079

1,002

1,101

870

535

000'

594

630

641)

77,714

50,070

50,031

40,774

16,406

Delia Epsilon io

Discuss Rockets and

Guided Missiles Tues.
On Tuesday, March 11, Doltn

Epsilon will present a symposium
"Rockets and Guided Missiles at
White Sands Proving Grounds."
Four physics students who wore
working at White Sands during
tho past Hummer will present a
Borios of talks. With slides and
sketches, Harry Stine will toll

about the purpose and locution of

tho proving ground, a discussion

on why a rocket files, and a de-

scription of the V-2 Rocket. Mar-
vin Squires will talk about the tra-

jectories of high-altitude rockets

and the work he did with the ttn-

pact Computer. Joo Price will

speak on the means of getting the

information back from high alti-

tude rockets by means of telemet-

ering, and Jerry Dummer will tell

of the work of the timing section,

which was concerned with the

timing mechanisms on the rocket

range. The program will be in

Lennox House at 4:30.

The talks will be preceded by a

coffee hour from 3:30 to 4:30

p. m., to which all science majors,

including psychology, mathematics,

and engineering, are invited, as

well as all faculty members.

SELECTIVE SERVICE
QUALIFICATION TESTS
Selective Service College

Qualification tests will be given

on April 'i\, 19.">2, in the gym-
nasium at Cossltt Hall. Appli-

cations for the tests must, be

POSTMARKED NOT LATER
THAN MONDAY, MARCH 10,

1952. Bulletins of information,

applications and envelopes may
be obtained at the registrar's

office.
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STATIONERY

Fraternity, Sorority and

College Stationery

GOLD AND COLORED CREST
Prices _ _

COLORADO COLLEGE STATIONERY
In Handy Packets

..«j)l UP

69c

MURRAY DRUG CO,
Professional Pharmacy

501 North Tojon St.—Main 1088

Main Stare

116 E Pike, Peak Ave.

Main 144

North Store

832 North Te|on St.

Main 189

CRDSSWORO PUZZLE =-"S
ilflWMffflS lS

ACROSS
X. Live
embers

«. Fruit of

the palm
JO. Airy spirit

("The
Tempest")

II. A round
- cheese

12 Suffer
extreme
hunger

13 Notoriety
14 Entire

amount
15 Muse of

music
17 Chinese

measure
18. Boy's

school

(Eng.)
19- Land-

measurt
$0 Related
13 Trays for

bricks

85 A lure

87 Looks
askance

10 Egyptian
god (var.)

82. Let fall

S3 Samarium
(sym.)

85. Flower
87 Bachelor

of Arts
Cabbr.)

88. Small pfece

of jewelry

40 Sash (Jap.)

41. Bones
(Anat.)

42. Cowardly
44. Young

horse

45. Anxious
46 Leg Joint

47. Reaches
across

DOWN
1. Feline

2. Verbal
3. Breeze
4. Morning

reception
5. Detective

6. Protected
7 Jewish
month

8. City
(Fla.)

S. Arabian
chieftain

12. Lettuce
(U. S.)

18. Instrument
21. River

(So. Am.)
22. Appoint
24. Varying

weight
(India)

26. City (Pa.)

28. Burglars
29. Country

(SW. Eur.)
31. One's

sister's *

daughters
33. Race
34. Incendi-

arism

ciBiiE nrarcun
[>]ijH HBIHH HE
Hnnraian nnn
aa 0hei ijhhp

nun rihe;
matin corais nu

an HBllia QUI!
aaaaa nnan
nm:iiQ hbhiiii

36. Narrow
band of

leather

39 Little Island

40. Baking
chamber

43 Moslem title

£

m

27

Recording Facilities

Offered by KRCC to

Groups in Song Fest
With the Song Feat scheduled

for April 27, organizations are hard

t work on their choral arrange-

ments or will be soon. With this

in,mind, Professor Woodson Tyree

is offering the facilities of Radio

Station KRCC to groups for re-

cording their arrangements so that

they may listen to their own sing-

ing and correct mistakes. Tape re-

cordings may be made, or groups

may buy discs which will be cut

at South Hall and may be played

at practices.

KRCC is also planning to pre-

sent the various groups after the

Song Fest on fifteen minute
broadcasts. These programs will be

presented in a series and groups
may prepare other songs in addi-

tion to those used in the Song
Fest. Groups interested in making
use of this opportunity to record

their selections may make ar-

rangements by contacting l Profes-
sor Tyree at South Hall.

Paris Trip May Be

Won in Story Contest
New-Story Magazine has re-

cently announced a new interna-

tional short story contest for

young people under 35 years of

age. The deadline for submission

of manuscripts is May 1, and the

first prize winner will receive a

round trip flight from Paris to

New York or from New York to

Paris and living expenses for one

month's stay as guest of the maga-
zine. Second prize is $200 and
third prize is $150. Nine stories

will receive honorable mention and
the writers will receive $25 each.

Stories winning prizes will be pub-

lished in the magazine to bring

them and their authors to the at-

tention of publishers and critics

in America and Europe. Winners
of the contest will be announced
June 15, 1952. Judges for the con-

test will be the noted authors,

Martha Foley, Stuart Gilbert,

William Saroyan and Richard

Wright.

All manuscripts must be submit-

ted in English, may not exceed
(Continued on Page Six)

Quad Quotz
By SUE PFEIFFER

It's strickly a man's world om

this campus. The last ratio, w©
heard, was three girls to every

man. Chances seem hopeless for

the coeds, but if a few ideas pan
out there may be a change. Don't

panic, it isn't official, but ... an
R. 0. T. C. unit may be established

at CC. It has a good chance be-

cause of its good recommendations.
There will be more than enougk
men . . . also . , . there are some
good chances for dates before then.

When the National Hockey Tour-

ney rolls around, each of the five

women's organizations on campus
will send ten girls to a party for

the four participating teams. Oh
yes . . . there will be an ample
amount of dates for you girls

March 22, if you want them. The
School of Mines will be youi
escorts. CC will send your dis-

cription to Mines and they will

match you with their men. Th«
Miners will pick you up at the

dorms and take you to a dance
sponsored by CC. The Kappa Sigs

and Phi Gams are also having
dances that night, so you guys
better get your bids in ahead of

time. So ... if these things work
out, maybe the guys on campns
will notice a few of the coeds.

The Gamma Phis will be host-

esses of a "Poverty Ball" held at

their lodge this Saturday night.

Shouldn't be much of a problem
as what to wear. The Kappas are
the ones with the problem. The
Phi Gams have invited them to a
Hawaiian party at their house
Friday night and they are to dress
"accordingly." Such weather for
that kind of a party.

The D. Gs are now smoking
cigars. Oh these serenades, what
doesn't come of them. The Kappa
Sigs performed a double pinning
serenade for Flemmihg, Cross and
Adams, Conroy at the D. G. house
last Monday night. Tom and Dick
announced their pinning to the
fraternity by each giving the
Kappa Sigs a cigar. The Kappa
Sigs presented Jane and Pam with
a dozen red roses and gave the
rest of the sorority their extra
cigars. The fellows were invited

in for coffee and cookies while the
girls sat around and smoked their
cigars. Sick ... I guess.

Afterdates . . . after midnight
studying . . . where's the

place to go and get a
good bite to eat?

The

Santa Fe Cafe
Of Course!

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY—SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
PHONE MAIN 9083

517 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Mr. Clyde McKnight, Owner

Supper for
Music Students

Dr. and Mrs. Max Lanner held
the first of two buffet suppers last

Sunday. The purpose of these
parties is to get those students

who are studying music together
for better acquaintance and an
evening of fun. Twenty-nine stu-

dents were invited to each party,

held in the Lanner house. The next

supper will be held next Sunday at

6 p. m.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Ed Sage and Joanne Warner
Al Baker and Diane Ash

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$*}Weekend includes

ROOM, FOOD, FUN/
Arrive Sat. A.M,

leave Sua. P.M. En jo/

unexcelled skiing a
Winter Park and Ba- . ,

thoud Pass. Rate itcludes superb
meals, private toon, rides to and

from ski areas, square
\ dancing, sL'igh rides, snow

tfa\\Ji»-fW shoeing, fireside fan.

? SPORTSUftD SKI CHAUT
W inter Park 21. Colo Phone Fruer 2301
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CLUBLICITY

KAPPA
The Kappas held formal pledg-

ing last Tuesday afternoon at the

house for Sheila Hall, their new
pledge from Wheatland, Wyoming.
BIDING CLUB
The Riding Club will hold a

meeting at 7:00 in the geology
room in Palmer on Wednesday
night. All those interested in rid-

ing Sunday afternoon at Mark
Rainers please be present.

I. W. A.

The I. W. A. appointed some
new officers this past week. They
are as follows : service, Carman
Eddy; courtesy chairman, Kay
Beatty; W.A.A., Diana Ashforth;

scrapbook, Nancy Jones and Mimi
Cooper; scholarship, Daphne Kin-

sey; personnel of A. W .S., Diana

Ashforth; personnel of I.W.A., Sal-

ly Padon, Betsy Cox, and Monica

Morris; song; chairman, Lynn Aid-

rich; membership, Daphane Kin-

sey and Monica Morris; publicity,

Doyne Burrows, Nancy Jones, and

Jane Bolinger, observatory chair-

man, Joyce Gladmond and Sue

Griffin.

A good time was had by all who
attended the pre-hockey dinner at

the observatory. Everyone sang

songs which were recorded on Jim

Brenner's tape recorder.

Next Saturday the Independents

are sponsoring a dance at the ob-

servatory from 9 to 12. It is an

all school dance so the more the

merrier.

INTER-FRATERNITY
COUNCIL
John "Spike" Sarlo, President of

Kappa Sigma, was elected presi-

dent of the Inter-fraternity coun-

cil.

T »
BETA
The Beta pledges have elected

their new officers who are as fol-

lows: president, Ed Mathias; vice-

president, Johnny Wolff; secre-

tary, Van Skilling; and treasurer.

Milt Nichols.
» V w

FRENCH CLUB
The second meeting of the

French Club was held Tuesday

night in Hayes House. The pro-

gram consisted of two movies,

"France des Quatre Saisons" and

"Ballet of the Paris Opera." Re-

freshments were then served as

many traditional Flrench songs

were sung. The next meeting of

the French Club will be Tuesday,

April 22. The May meeting will be

a picnic.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
There will ,be a Sociology Club

dinner tonight at 6:30 p. m. at

the home of Miss van Diest, 1730

G Phis to Give
Poverty Prom
Saturday night don't be sur-

prised to see raggedy bums at the

Gamma Phi Lodge, complete with
patches and tatters. The hard
times party is given in honor of

the new pledges and is planned by
Barbie Bletsch, social chairman.
The dance is scheduled from nine

until twelve.

N. Cascade Ave. At present time
there are 36 reservations. Wives
and husbands are invited and
there will be a discussion which
will concern mainly the program
for the remainder of the semester
and preparation for comps.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Colorado College Newman

Club will meet this Sunday eve-

ning at 7:15 in Lennox House. All

members are urged to attend as

the picture for the Nugget will be

taken at this meeting.

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Sold, Rented
and

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

ATTENTION SENIORS
All seniors who plan on grad-

uating in June or August must
sign application blanks for

Graduate Record exams at the

Registrar's office before March
18th.

Dance at B'moor

To Top Off NCAA

Hockey Tourney
Hey gang, there is a pretty

wonderful dance coming up in the

very near future. On the night of

March 15th there will be a dance

which is to be held at the Broad-

moor Ballroom. It makes no dif-

ference if you have tickets for the

NCAA tournament or not for the
whole school is welcome to a night
of free entertainment. Music will

be supplied by Bill Seriff and his

orchestra and the dance will be
from 9:30 until 12:30. This eve-

ning of fun is being sponsored by
the Independent Women's Organi-
zation so let's see a big turn-out.

Everyone come and support your
hockey team; they have done a
wonderful job this year. It will

be a gala affair topping off the
NCAA tournament and the visit-

ing teams will also be there.

Page Three

The kid, aged five, was mutter-
ing to himself as he dressed in the
morning. "Hromm," he said, "but-
ton gone off—and right in the
busiest place, too."

Nancy Graham Named

To Lead DGs in

Coming School Year
The new officers of Delta Gam-

ma for 1952-53 were recently

elected. They are:

President, Nancy Graham; vice

president, Marion Johnston; re-

cording secretnry, Angela von

Ofenheim; corresponding secre-

tary, Jane Green; treasurer, Jonn
Schacht; Asst. Treasurer, Jean
Sevitz; Pledge Trainer, Arline
Toll; Standards, Marilyn Charles;
scholarship, Marline Barrett; so-

cial chairman, Pat Hahs; assist-

ant social chairman, Janet New-
ton; rush chairman, Pamela
Adams; assistant rush chairman,
Jane Ellis; house chairman, Mari-
lyn Lane; song chairman, Betty
Lou Guenther; posters, Pat Hnnd;
public relations, Martha Kirtley;

scrapbook, Jane Abrahamsou
Tiger, Shirley Gregory; activities,

Derry Cowlcs; Anchors, Jonn
Reid

; service, Marjorie Else

;

ASCC, Joan Martin.

Fijis to Entertain

Kappas Friday Night
The Phi Gams will entertain

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

this Friday night at the Phi Gam
House with their Hawaiian theme

party. The party will be held

from 7:30 until 10. Chaperones for
the affair will be the respective

house mothers.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Black wallet with a gold

snap faster, Joe Stalin, USSR.
LOST—Pair of horn rimmed

glasses and ease, Plense contact

Charlie Ryder at the Beta House
or Hagi-rman Hall.

LENHOX GRILL
WILL SERVE

BREAKFAST
from 7:30 to 11:30 a. m.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY

LOST—A pair of brown horn
rimmed glasses. Sue Pfeiffer.

Bemls Hall.

Be Happy-

GO LUCKY!
In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference —

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . , for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. .

. fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl

•£auSK v
, Fred""* .

Oncers"'

product of <Jn& tWnwu%a>n, <Jova£eo-<!&7rMia7ijp

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTE9

L.S./M.F.T-

lucky Strike

Means

Fine Tobacco
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TANKERS GO TO GREELEY FOR R.M.C. MEET
Two Trophies to Be

Awarded to Swimmers
Mr. Floyd A. Blick, owner of

Blick's Sporting Goods store, has

put up a trophy to be won by a

member of the Colorado College

swimming team. The winner will

take permanent possession of the

award, and it will be given to him

on the basis of his having won the

most points during the current

tank season. Only those points
earned in regular intercollegiate

competition will count; this in-

cludes the forthcoming conference!

meet.

Coach "Doc" Stabler expressed

hie appreciation of Mr. Blick's

generosity in donating this trophy

Perhaps swept along by his en-

thusiasm Coach Stabler has also

volunteered to give a trophy. This

one will go to the man whom the

team members vote as having

shown the most improvement as

a swimmer during the present sea-

son.

Curious Old Lady: "I see you've

lost your leg."

Cripple : "Well, damned if I

haven't."

'•for fuller measure"

Gives you the flattering contours fashion

demands—without "falsie" or gadgets . . .

washing after washing. No wonder millions

of smart women wear this miracle bra

exclusively!

Sizes 32-36 "A-perfect"

White Nylon 3.95

Corset Shop • Second Floor

MUM? WE GIVE j

National
|

«®t Gift Seals *
an juli, Many Valuable

iM.au. \f FREE GIFTS I.

HALSAM'S

• Intro-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By PON STONE

On Tuesday night the Sigma
Chis edged a victory over Beta

Theta Pi 40-39. In the closely

played game Sigma Chi Bob Vo-

shall netted 17 points and Beta's

Dave Hender and Bob Kroehnke
scored 12 points each for scoring

honors.

The Kappa Sigs breezed past

the Phi Delts in the second game
64-38. Every man entered the

scoring column for the Kappa Sigs

while Ted Gould led the Phi Delts

with 11 points.

In the Thursday night frays,

the Sigma Chis rolled over the In-

dependents 60-53. Sharpshooters,

Independent Lisowski and Sigma
Chi Voshall were top scorers with

25 points and 23 points respec-

tively.

In the final game of the week

the Phi Delts upset the Phi Gams
40-34. Trailing most of the game
the fighting Phi Delts emerged a

six point winner at the final buz-

zer.

Standings:

Kappa Sigma 6

Sigma Chi 6 1

Phi Delta Gamma 4 3

Beta Theta Pi 2 4

Phi Delta Theta 2 6

Independents 7

STANDINGS
' Won Lost

SiHinn Obi fi 1

Phi Gamma Delta 3
4

Phi Delta Theta * 6

(Continued on Pase Six)

Try Our New Special . . . .

BAR-B-Q

RIBS

THE CROWD'S

at

BREAKFAST-

LUNCH and

DINNERS 1

I s
Drive

J Inn
(Across from Campus)

Main 7980

28 South Tejon

The girls go for the

guys who
go for

rrow

Notice how many well-turned-

ont men turn out in Arrow? WeU,
there's good reason for it. All Arrow

shirt* are superbly tailored of "Sanforized"
fabrici. All Arrow shirts are Mitoga-cut for smooth,
tapered fit. And in Arrow shirts you'll find the
moat famous collar styles ever created—favorites

on onrs and every campus in the countryl

Arrow Par $3.95 Arrow Gordon Dover $4.50

TEJON at KIOWA

HUMBLE MINES SWIMMERS FOR

SECOND CONFERENCE WIN SATURDAY
The Colorado College swim team tagged themselves as

the team to beat for the Rocky Mountain Conference cham-

pionship on March 8th in Greeley when they walloped Colo-

rado Mines 57-27 last Saturday at the Camp Carson pool. It

was the Tigers' second straight Rocky Mountain Conference

dual meet win. Mines was able to capture only three firsts

from the well-balanced CC squad
in the ten event program, and all

of these were captured by Jack

Cain, star freestyler, of the Ore-
diggers' aggregation. Coach Stabl-

er's improving Tiger tankmen
were able to capture six seconds

and two thirds along with their

seven firsts to completely dom-

inate the meet from the first race.

Again, it was CC's Norm Brown
who led the Tigers to their victory

with firsts in the breastroke and
individual medley events and swam
on the winning medley relay team

with Captain "Squeeky" Wilkins

and Bill Schacht. "Carky" Rubens
again captured his specialty, the

50 yard freestyle sprint and Wilk-

ins won handily in the backstroke

race. Chuck O'Connor was again

tops in diving and also placed

third in the breastroke race, but

was disqualified for not meeting

form requirements. Trailing be-

hind Jack Cain were Tom Abel in

the 220 and 440 yard freestyle

races and Wally Harmon in the

100 yard freestyle event. Ted Bil-

harz was touched out by Rubens

in the 50 yard sprint to give CC
a one-two finish. Ed McGuire
finished strong in the backstroke

race to give another perfect finish

to the Tigers. Diver Harry Ebeling

had trouble with some of his dives

but accumulated enough points to

finish above the best Mines could

offer in the event. Harry Holtom
tried the individual medley for the

first time this year and was able

to capture a third. Completing the

Tiger point total was Ted Bilharz

with a third in the 100 yard
freestyle and the winning freestyle

relay of Wally Harmon, Bill

Schacht, Harry Holtom, and 'Car-

ky" Rubens.

Coach Robert M. Stabler's mer-
men next travel to Colorado State

to enter the Rocky Mountain Con-
ference Championship meet in a
day long affair on March 8th.

This meet will close the season for

"Doc" Stabler's tankmen and a wm
would give them a seven won and
two lost record this year and also

a conference championship to top
off a very successful season.

Events and winners.
300-YARD MEDLEY RELAY—1. Colo-

rado College (Wilkins, Brown, Schacht).
Time: 3:31.6.
200-YARD FREESTYLE— 1 . Cain (C.

M.) ; 2, Abel (CC) ; 8, Frost (CM). Time:
2:30.2.
50-YARD FREESTYLE— 1. Rubens

(CC) ; 2, Bilharz (CC) ; 3. Self (CM).
Time: .26.8.

(Continued on Page Sbc)

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORE GUARANTEED
DIAMOND RINGS

KEEISLER BANDS
MAIN 9084 11 E. COLORADO AVE.

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES .

For That Next

Box of Candy

*
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.
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ICEMEN WIN 18 FOR BEST SEASON'^RECORD
HARWELL BREAKS CC ALL-TIME

SCORING RECORD WITH 163 POINTS
By RAY SCHERER

Record-breaking Ron Hartwell set a new all-time CC
high scoring record with one hundred sixty-three points last

Monday night breaking the old record set by Chris Ray last

year of one hundred sixty-one, as the Tiger puckchasers
downed British Columbia, 10-7. Hartwell compiled all of his

points over a period of three years, while Chris Ray got his

In four seasons of play. If Omer
customed to his style of play.

Fight lovers got their fill as a

result of the tiff in the second

period. The outcome of it, saw
Steve Leolich of CC and British

Columbia's Richer take the long

walk to the showers at the 16:04

mark.

At the present time, the three

other members of the tournament
are unknown, but they should be

picked within the week, and na-

turally the strength of the team
we will meet will be unknown.

Brandt can come through with a

season as good as this years, he

will set a new record next

year. To date he has a record

of 109 points, fifty-five short of

the new record set by Hartwell.

Hartwell's best year, as far as

points are concerned, was this

year as he has accumulated a total

of sixty-seven points, to lead all

the Tiger icers. Tony Frasca so

far is in second place this sea-

son with fifty-seven points while

Brandt is in the third place slot

with fifty-three, and he still has

at least one more game to play

this year.

Monday night's battle, in addi-

tion to producing a new record,

also brought with it some of the

best hockey seen at the Ice Palace

this year, as the Tigers came from

behind in the third period to notch

their eighteenth win of the year.

Incidentally, that too was a new
record. The puckmen have won 18,

lost 4 and tied one for the best

record ever accumulated in CC
hockey history.

Tiger spectators saw a new line

in operation as Dick Kennefic was
placed at center between Norm Di-

viriey and Cam Berry, and they

worked very well together, getting

a total of six points with Kennefic

netting the "hat trick." "Little

Leo" Soligo got five assists a3 he

worked between Brandt and Hart-

well, both of whom picked up "hat

tricks." But who will fill Hart-

well's spot in the tournament? My
guess is that it will be Ed Robson
who missed last Monday's contest

because of a "Charlie horse." He
has been playing with Soligo

throughout the season and is ac-

Tiger Five Roars
Over Omaha U.
In Final Game
The CC quintet displayed both

talent and the desire to win as

they romped over Omaha 76-53 in

their final fray. Admidst the

cheers of the home fans the Tigers

overcame a four point half-time
deficit to lead by twenty-three
points at the final buzzer.

Forward Ben Snyder scored a

sizzling 23 points to lead the

Tiger's scoring punch. Shinrock
led the losers with 20 points,

This final gsime produced more
than just a win for the Tiger
team; the support they received

from the students and faculty

buried the thoughts of their dis-

mal season. All members of the

team are eligible to play next year

(Continued on Pane Six)

FCAll

peUcious Hot Dinner,

: DeliveredHo Youfm

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

6tNJJlWf

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikei Peak Ave.

—Photo McNnb Mnckey.

WATCH THIS SHOT says (he Tiger's Mel "Spider" Kensinger

as he goes up and up for a two pointer against Omaha Univer-

sity a week ago Wednesday when CC defeated the visitors from

Nebraska 76-53. Freshman center Ed Lodmell comes around for

the rebound, but there wasn't any.

YOU ARE NEVER DISAPPOINTED IN

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter

Ice Cream
Milk
Cream

ASK FOR THEM WHEREVER YOU GOI

Meadow Gold Dairies Main 1183 E. Cache La Poudrc

"DOCTORS IN BLUE"
By GEORGE WORTHINGTON ADAMS

The medical history of the Union Army
in the Civil War. By Dean Adams of

Colorado College.

$4.00

MARSH & ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
} MKII tUX AVENUB.WtORAOO SMUHU cow

W.A.A. News

By CAROL K1VENES

The second round of the basket-

ball tournament was completed

over the weekend. The first game

Saturday ended 21-20, in favor of

the Independent women over the

Kappas. Jean Hargis displayed ac-

curacy in difficult shots for the

winning team. In the Kappa-D.G.
battle, Liz Fuller created an edge

of one point for the Kappas. Liz

was awarded a free-throw in the

remaining minutes of play and
camo through to make the final

scoro 10-9.

Sunday's first game was a run-
away for the Kappas. Theta's
Mary Ann Harman chalked up the
majority of their points, while Sue
Pfeiffev lend the Kappas to their

44-18 victory. The next game was
a hard fought battle between the
Gamma Phis and IWA Diane Ashe
had to teavo the game with too

many fouls. Near the end of the
game, Diane Charleton was also

out on fouls. The Gamma Phis
therefore were forced to forfeit

the game with the Independents
winning. It was n close game to

the end. The final round will be
played this weekend in Cossitt

"I represent Mountain Cheap
Wool Company," began the snappy-

young man. "Would you be intor-

ostod in coarse yarns?"

"Gosh, yes," breathed tho girl

hopefully. "Tell me n couple."

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada

PUT ON THAT

LOjDKo

SHEDDRR
ALL WOOL

GABARDINE

TOPCOAT

A perfect coat (or

Spring and those cool

evenings ahead, with

plenty of style and

service combined. . .

.

Made of fine all wool

gabardine with set-in

sleeves and slash pockets,

notch and Bal collar styli

Regulars, longs

and shorts.

$5000

24 SOUTH TEJON ST.
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• Paris Trip

(Continued from Page Two)

7,000 words and must be marked

"New-Story Young Writer's Con-

teat." Previously published mater-

ial will not be considered for the

contest. Students interested in en-

tering the contest may contact a

member of the English Depart-

ment for further information.

• Rare Pottery
(Continued from Page One)

alipods, of fossilized portions of

Baculites ovatus, an ancient rela-

tive of the present-day shellfish

which lived in the shallow seas

that covered the state of Colorado

gome 45 million years ago. The

collection of fossils was excavated

in Knob hill by Charles Roberts,

who presented it to Colorado Col-

lege last fall.

SKI MEET MARCH 8, 9

Colorado College ,for the first

time in three years, is co-

sponsoring one of the region's

top ski meets, to be held Sat-

urday and Sunday in Gunnison,

C o 1 o., and co-sponsored t»y

CC and Western State College.

Not only from a standpoint of

the enjoyment received as a

spectator, but also because of

the vast amount of help needed

in staging a meet, interested

students arc urged to attend.

* Humble Mines
(Continued from Page Four)

160-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY—
1, N. Brown (CC): 2, Wicselman (CM);
8, Holtom ICC). Time: 1:56.6.

DIVING— 1, O'Connor (CC) ; 2, Eboling,

(OC) ; 8, Best (CM).

100-YARD FREESTYLE— 1, Cain (CM);
2, Harmon (CC) ; 3, BDhnn (CC). Time:
:6M.
200-YARD BACKSTROKE— I, Wilkens,

(CO); 2. MeGuJre- (CC) ; 8, McCullough
<CM). Time 2:61.

220-Y A R D BREASTSTROKE— 1, N.
Brown (CC) ; 2, Burr (CM): 8, Melstner

(CM). Time: 2:53.9.

440-YARD FREESTYLE— 1, Cain (CM) :

E. Abel (CC): 8, Wieselman (CM). Time
5:41.6.
400-YARD RELAY— 1, Colorado College

(Harmon, Schacht, Holtom, Rubens).
Time: 4:17.

• Tiger Five
(Continued from

and look forward

brighter season.

Box score:

COLORADO C
N*me FG
Snyder, f .11

Page Five)

to a n

OLLEGE
F PF
1 2

1

2 3

1

4

2

1 4

1

4

2

luch

TP
28

Harrison, f ?. 4

12

Dunton, c

Kenaingcr, g 6

2
11

Borgstrom, g 4

Pfeiffer, g 2

8
4

Totals 36

OMAHA UNI\

Name FG

6 22

ERSITY

F PF
2 5

3

1 3

2 3

1

3
I

1 2

1 4

76

TP
20

Michatla, it *

Rosa, t 1

Davis, f 2

Johnson, c
Westering. e
Moscrcy, g
Gurnett, g
Mostman, g Z

Mackie, g 3

2
5
2

a

6
7

11 20Totals
Half-Time Score: Omaha 30. CC
Missed Frw Throws: Snyder 2., Stone

Lodmell 8. Michaels, Rose 4, Westering 2,

Moscrey, Moshnan 2. Mockie 3.

66

1
SAVE YOUR PENNIES!

W. 0.

"BILL"
LENNOX 1

will

help you.
j

Student Tour of Europe

Thirty-Three Days of Fun And

Learning For Only

THE|
$900.00

WORLD Wl DE
Local Travel System

International 1

ISO EAST PHONE QCnfl
PIKES PEAK MAIN *JW

J. Paul Sheeny* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

"lake your ha: 'n goat and sci-i-raml" Sbeedy's girl said. "I
won't give you a date, but your hair sure gives me s billy-laughl"

But-but-bur.-" he butred. Said she,"Haven't you herd of Wildxoot

|

Cream-Oil? For well-groomed hair it can't be bleat! Non-
tkoholic. Contains Lanolin. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test. Relieves dryness. Removes loose dandruff." So Sheedy got

i Wildroot Cream-Oil and now eveiy gal wants to horn in on his

time! Better milk s
9t out of your roommate and hoof it to the

nearest drug or toilet goods counter. Buy Wildroot Cream-Oil,
America's favorite hair tonic. And ask for it on your hair next
time you goat to your fnvorite barber shop. Then no other goat
will get your nanny!

* of1 3 1 So. Harris HillRd,, WilliamsvilU, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

COLOR A DO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., MARCH 6—
10:00 a.m.—Important I

iors. The Pit. Palmer
4:30-6:00 p.m.—Pres, and

\

honoring juniors and
Hall.

S3AT., MARCH 9—
6SA Winter Carnival.

6 UN., MARCH 9—
4:30 p.m.—Music concert, Perkina Hall.

TVES.", MARCH 11—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, Mr. Robert
Mclnnes of American Friends Service

Committee, speaker, Shove Memorial
Chapel,

5:30-4:80 p.m.—Delta Epsilon Coffee Hour
folowed by discussion of Rockets, Len-

4:00 p.m.—United Air Lines film. Coun-
seling Center, Ticknor Hall.

4:16 P-m.—United Air Lines representa-

tive to talk in AWS room.

2:30, :10, 9:00 p.m.—Movie "Red Badge

of Courage," Fine 7Arts Center Theater.

(30c Including tax).

* l-M Billboard
(Continued from Page Four)

Independents _0

FINAL WEEK'S SCHEDULE
THURS., MAR. 6—

Phi Gams vs. Kappa SigB.

Independents vs. Phi Delts.
TUES., MARCH II—
Independents vs. Betas.
Sigma Chis va. Phi Gams. '

WED., FEB. 12—
Phi Gams vs. Betas.
Kappas Sigs vs. Sigma Chis.

CAGER helps zing and spring fof

a fast game, or outdoor sports.

Note these Pro-Keds features:

Molded suction soles. Shock
proof Arch Cushion and Cush
ioned Insole, ventilated uppers.

Waahuble. "
"

5.95-7.95

Mjp*
108 E. Colorado Ave.

• Eeds.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 3 6...THE OTTER

usually mild-mannered and easy-going

lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized

the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette

mildness tests! He knew there was one

honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers

everywhere know, too — there's one true test!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brands bybi/fions
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East and West Get Three Spots Each;

Kinsley, Brandt Make Second Team
24 Jt^ to ^n^? ** ^ A11'American Hock^ team. picked by coaches from
24 schools, as Colorado College's Tony Frasca, a center, landed a mythical all star bid for the
second[straight time. CC placed two men on the first team, with Wing Ron Hartwell snaringthe other forward berth along with Bob Wheeler, standout wing from Brown
tough Eddie Miller of Denver and

Rough

John Grocutt standout Dartmouth
star were npmed at defense .with

Ray Picard of Northeastern win-
ning the goalie spot.

Michigan Tech's Joe deBastaini,
a first team selection last year,
was named to a second-team de-

fense spot along with Jim Haas,
Michigan star.

CC's great goalie, Ken Kinsley
Was named in the nets for the sec-

ond team, with speedy John Maya-
sich of Minnesota being picked for
the center slot.

Frank Chiareltf of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute won one sec-

ond team wing berth, while

Omer Brandt of Colorado College
and John Cherski of North Dakota
tied for the other.

The balloting for the team was
conducted by Sports Editor Ray
Scherer of the Colorado College

TIGER, and Bob Beier, sports edi-

tor of the Colorado Springs Free
Press.

The teams were also released to-

day on the United Press nation-

wide sports wire.

1952 COACHES ALL-AMERICAN
HOCKEY TEAM

First Team
R. Picard G .Northeastern

J. Grocirtt ....;_D .—Dartmouth

E. Miller D Denver

T. Fracsa C . Colo College

B. Wheeler W ......Brown

R. Hartwell W Colo. College

(Second Team)
K. Kinsley G Colo. College

J. deBastiani D Mich .Teen

Jim Haas D ...„ Mich.

J. Mayasieh ...C Minn.

J. Cherski ..._ W North Da.

F. Chiarelli W R. P. I.

O. Brandt W , Colo. College

HONORABLE MENTION—Cruikahunk,
Yale; Ikola. Michigan; McMahon, Dart-
mouth; Mattson, Minnesota: Finkelstein,
Norlh Dakota. Defense: J. Kelley. Boston
University; Connelly, Northeastern; Good-
man. North Dakota; Geary, American In-
ternational ; Mills, Princeton ; Gilbert,
Brown; Binning, Middleburi ; Haveymcyer,
Yale; Murphy, Brown, Burses. Denver;
O'Grady, Boston College. Centers: N.
Laiurill, St. Lawrence: Mntchelts. Michi-
gan; Rodenheiscr, Boston University;
Moore, RPI ; Bukhollz, * mcrican Inter-
national

; Bo1 f,,ld, Princii-on; Johanson,
North Dakota. Wings: R. Kelley, Boston
University

; Beyes, Michigan ; Sennott,
Brown; Morgan, Boston College; Mc-
Kenncll, Michigan: Abbott, Denver
Dougherty .Minnesota; Passcrinj. Miehf
Can State.

Tournament Week Schedule
Filled With Social Events

NCAA Hockey Tournament Week brings with it not only
sparkling athletic events, but a whirl of social activities as well
The week was off to a good start when Queen Leslie Lockhart'
her attendants and a group of CC coeds met the visiting
players at the airport yesterday at 4:00. At 10:00 this morn-
ing, coaches and officials met in the Lake Terrace of the
Broadmoor to discuss tournament __

working on the tournament will

gather for cocktails at the Broad-
moor outdoor pool Saturday after-
noon from 5:00 to ti:00.

The hig social event of the week
will be the all-school tournament
dance sponsored by 1WA which
will be hold in the Broadmoor Ball-
room Saturday evening from 9:30
to 1:30. Bill Serriff's orchestra
will furnish music For dancing and
there will bo no admission charge.
Whether CC omorgos from the

tournoy victorious or ma, the tour-

nament dance is sure to be a

doublo-barroled success and an in-

citing finish to u colorful week.

bush"

The beautiful outdoor pool and
ten-ace at the Broadmoor will be
the scene of the reception to be
held tomorrow afternoon from
3:00* to 5:00 in honor of the vis-

iting players. Hockey Queen Leslie

Lockhart, her court ami ten girls

from each of the women's organ
izations will ,be on hand to supply
the feminine touch. Floyd Frame's
orchestra will provide music for

the reception.

Tournament officials, conches
and the members of the pren

Pholo Hy K. C. Doltor

ALL OF THESE TIGERS with the exception of Tony Frasca and Ron Hartwell will see action this
weekend in the fifth running of the N. C. A. A. hockey tournament. From left to right in the
front row, Ken Kinsley, Ed Robson, Leo Soligo, Tom Kelley, Cam Berry, Bill Dewire. Second row:
Manager Jim Gubbins, Fred Eastwood, Bill Clark , Norm Diviney, Ron Hartwell, Len Maccini, and
Coach Cheddy Thompson. Third row, Steve Leolrch, Dick Kennefic, Carl Lawrence, Capt. Bud
Eastwood, Omer Brandt, and Tony Frasca.

Seven Students Elected All-School Hop
To CG Honor Council;

Halsted New President

REMINDER TO SENIORS
Seniors graduating in June or

August are again reminded to

sign application blanks for

graduate record examinations at

the Registrar's Office before

March 18th.

In the recent elections for the

honor council seven new members

were elected to fill the seats for

the coming year that will be va-

cated by graduating seniors. These

new members were introduced to

the council at a recent meeting
held in the office of President of

the college, William H. Gill.

The new members to the honor

council are: Sue McMillin, a jun-

ior from Denver, Colo.; Ted Gould,

a junior from Casper, Wyo., Emily
Howe, a junior from Webster
Groves, Mo.; Bob Voshal, a jun-

ior from Pittsfield, 111.; Hiram
Liggett, a junior from St. Louis,

Mo.; Ray Scherer, a junior from
Minneapolis, Minn.; and elected

as an alternate to the council is

Connie Cover, a Junor from
Okmulgee, Okla,

(Continued an Page Eight)

Will Climax

NCAA Tourney
CC has been invited for an eve-

ning of free entertainment and

loads of fun. To wind up the excit-

ing NCAA tournament, the IWA's

are sponsoring an all school dance.

The hockey queen and her attend-

ents will attend the dance which

will be held at the spacious Broad-

moor Ballroom Saturday night.

Bill Seriff and his orchestra will

supply the music for the gala af-

fair which will be held from 9:00

to 12:30. St. Lawrence University,

Michigan and Yale hockey teams

have been invited and CC's own
hockey team will attend also. The
dance will top off the hockey

tournament, so lets all get out to

the Broadmoor for an evening of

fun.

History Department

To Sponsor First

Major Dinner Tonile
The annual dinners for majors

in the various departments will

be held again this spring begin-

ning with the dinner for History

majors, professors of Hiwtory and

all interested students to he held

in Bemis Hall this Thursday. The

dinner will begin at 0:15 and will

be followed by a meeting in Bemis

Commons.

The purpose of these major

dinners and discussions is to bring

together students in tho same
m aj or, their professors and all

students who have not as yet

chosen a major and might be in-

terested in entering the particular

major.

Discussions following the din-

ners will center around require-

ments for the major, requirements
(Continued oa Page Eight)

Student Poll

Shows Interest

In Jounalism
Last Tuesday at Chapel, stu-

dents woro I'oquostod to Till out a

questional!'" coiicorninB their in-

terest in a bnBic journnlism course,

Four hundred ami twenty-four

quCfltionalrCH Wei'C handed in with
iiu: i' roaulte: in Hiiawer i>> tho

first question, "Would j tako

a eourso In bnsle Journalism meth-
ods and prnetleos If offered for

credit?' 1

, two hundred and two

Btudonts . aid "yon" while two

hundred ami twenty miBwored
"no." 'I'Ik' second question was:

"Should students in basic i 'ini-

Usm i»' required i <
> contribute to

' !C si ml. 'til publications us a part
"f their ( t'so work?" In niiHwcr,

two hundred and nlnoty-1 wo voted

for tho moasuro ami one I Ired

ami twenty-nine against it.

Tin' clusaes woro fairly evenly

divided as in their opinions. The
affirmative answers to tin' first

question woe: Froshmon, sixty-

i It r o '; Sophomoros, fifty-two;

JuniorB, forty-eight; and SoniorB,

thirty-nine.

This pnll, without a doubt, shows
a definite student, interest in a

journalism course, Before the poll

the faculty doubted if such a
course would be popular, but this

evidence certainly points out that

the opposite would be true. On
one questionuire a remark was
made concerning the journalistic

level of the articles in the TIG BR.
It was stated that they were

(Continued on Fa«a Eight)

»f

Tiger Club Sponsors

School Song Contest
Have you always wanted to be

a second Irving Berlin? Here's,
your chance! Tiger Club is spon-

soring a song contest tp promote
school spirit. Take any popular

tune that you've always liked and
invent new words that will ma!w
the tune into a school song. There

will be a $10 fir&t prize, a §5 ?c-

ond prize, and three honorable

mentions. These songs that you

write will be used in the songbook

that the Tiger Club is having pub-

lished for next fall. So get busy

—

and turn in your songs to Cynnie

Golitzen in Howbert House and
Janie Addenbroke in Hamlin
House. Good luck!
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Sportsmanship

The good sports of the athletic field are easily recognized.

We enthusiastically applaud their fairness, their generosity,

and their ability to be a good loser or a gracious winner

On the campus, honesty in scholastic effort, whether

in preparation of work or in examination; subscribing to the

mores and regulations of the college, with sincerity and forth-

riehtness—this too is good sportsmanship. Cheating ma
game is looked upon with disgust. Is it sometimes in the

classroom? The rules of the game protect and free the player.

Are the regulations of the college sometimes accepted only to

be broken, or criticized as an infringement upon personal

freedom? ,

.

, .. .

The dormitory is essentially a group working and living

together- a team co-operation for the good of the whole. The

person who respects the needs and rights of another to study

without disturbance; the person who is thoughtful in the

use of the radio; the persons who are considerate in regard to

borrowing—thev ask permission first, return the article

promptly and in good condition—they also, are good sports.

To take an active part in student government, to coop-

erate with student leaders, to respect the democratic choice

of an opponent for dormitory or college office—acceptance

of the decision gracefully and without rancor—this too is

good sportsmanship.

Training rules are important to the athlete for success

in Olympic competition. So are good health habits important

to the individual for effective every-day living. Why then is

hygiene ridiculed by otherwise inteligent adults? The in-

dividual who respects and practices good habits of living is

Opportunities for sportsmanship—good or bad—are ever

present, on the campus, at home and in the community, as

also "playing the game."

well as on the athletic field. Let us try by relating and com-

paring experiences, to work for better sportsmanship every-

where. Let us recognize and applaud good sportsmanship

wherever we find it.

NOW OPEN

MICK'S BARBER
SHOP

Tejon & Willamette

15 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

There are meters of accents,

There are meters of tone,

But the best way to meter

Is to meter alone.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

Folk Songs to Be

Theme of Song Fest

The annual song fest, sponsored

by the AWS will be held Sunday,

May 4, at Shove Chapel. The

theme this year is Folk Songs.

Each group will be required to

have a singing body of 75 per

cent of their total dues-paying

members and must provide music

for 4 to 7 minutes.

Here are some of the points on

which the judging will be based:

stage appearance, group unity and

ability to follow the director, pitch,

rhythm, expression, interpretation

and originality.

In view of the selections thus

far submitted to the committee,

the program is going to be a

a colorful array of songs including

some from the South African Veld,

Scotland and Ireland, Negro
Spirituals and Western Ballads.

The Song Fest Committee, headed

by De De Staskal, will meet again

Tuesday morning March 18, at

10:30 in the Lennox living room,

at which time, the final selection

of songs will be made.

New ABC Contest
IT'S A CHESTER-FACT

Colorado College students have

a chance to win free smokes for

the next four weeks from Chester-

field campus representative, Byrd

Parmelee.

"It's a Chester-fact" is the name

of the contest which provides a

free pack of Chesterfields if you

know the answer and you ' are

carrying a pack of Chesterfields

when Mr. ABC asks you, "Do you

know the Chester-fact?" You can

win two free packs if you can

state the Chester-fact verbatum

and happen to be smoking a

Chesterfield from your own pack.

The contest opens March 14

when Mr. ABC will begin' making

calls on campus. He will approach

students at random to ask, "Do
you know the Chester-fact?" The

answers (a fact-a-week) will ap-

pear at the bottom of the Chester-

field ad in the TIGER and will be

announced elsewhere on campus by

posters and other media.

All you have to do to win is to

correctly state the Chester-fact

when you are approached by Mr.

ABC. If you are carrying Chester-

fields at the time, you win one

free pack—two packs if you are

actually smoking a Chesterfield

from your own pack.

W. O.

"BILL"
LENNOX
will

help you.

Going Home

Spring Vacation ?

Let Bill Lennox at World-

Wide Travel System Make

All Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE!

THE

WORLD WIDE
International

1
Travel System

Montgomery Word
Representative to

Interview Students
On March 19 and 20, J. F-

Ward, will visit the campus to in-

terview students interested in em-

ployment. He is looking for men

or women graduates, primarily in

business administration,' but will

employ students who have earned

majors in other departments. Most

men will be offered initial assign-

ments in the merchandising divi-

sion. Wonrn will receive assign-

ments in the catalog unit organi-

zation and trained as catalog of-

fice managers. Students should

sign up for an interview with Miss

Fisher, Secretary of the Business

Department, Room 102, Palmer

Hall. Mr. Ward will interview stu-

dents in this room during his stay

on the campus. On Thursday after-

noon he is scheduled to speak be-

fore Professor Jones' class in Per-

sonnel Management.

Denver Pianist to Be

Featured Artist in

Sun. Concert Program
The Sunday afternoon concert in

Perkins Hall on March 16, start-

ing as usual at 4:30, will feature

a guest artist from Denver, Kath-

erine Parmelee Race, who will play

Beethoven's Piano Sonata Opus

110, in A-flat major. Mrs. Race

studied with Louise Robyn at the

first American Conservatory in

Chicago, with Mark Wessell and

Storm Bull. She is the sister of

the well-known concert pianist,

Paul Parmelee, faculty member of

the University of Colorado. Her-

self an artist of unusual perform-

ing power, she is married to an

outstanding pianist and composer,

William Race, who is associate

professor at Colorado Women's

College.

The second half of the program

will present Bach's Double Con-

certo in C minor for oboe, violin

and strings. The solo parts will be

played by Warren Stannard, oboe,

and Walter Levine, violin. The ac-

companying group will be com-

posed of the other members of the

LaSalle Quartet and Margaret

Kelley Smith.

All music lovers are cordially

invited to attend this concert free

of charge.

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR—CASUAL COMFORTABLE

ALSO—' SIFTS
• IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
• INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 5273
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Quad Quotz
By SUE PFEIFFER

Sweet fragrances of blossoms,

the twitter of birds and the pain-

ful sun burns can mean only one

thing ... .ah ... . spring. Ol

course we may have two or three

snows before then, but at least

let's enjoy it while it lasts. The

Kappa Alpha Theta's are taking

full advantage of the sun and

warm breezes by playing softball

on Thursday afternoons. These

weekly gatherings were for play-

ing bridge, but as long as there is

nice weather the gals will put in

some hard work playing softball.

The Gamma Phi Beta's and

Kappa Kappa Gamma's are giving

blood this week. They aren't quite

sure how, when or where, but they

certainly know why. Real proud of

you, girls. *

It's free! ! Colorful posters ad-

vertising the big dance after the

NCAA tourney are all over

campus. The IWA's are working

hard on this dance which will be

held at the Broadmoor. Q. A. has

granted the girls 2:00 permissions.

. . . . ya going?

Every Tuesday and Thursday

night most of the Kappa's have a

standing date. Dressed in high

heels and shorts, they leave their

various dorms and head for the

Kappa lodge to spend a good hour

ex??????? and learning to walk

all over again. The object of all

this is the Kappa's annual style

show. The show, this year, will be

held at the Garden of the Goda

Club on March 21 and 22. Clothes

to be featured will range from fur

coats to bathing suits—should be

worth seeing.

Try Our New Special

BAR-B-Q

RIBS

BREAKFAST-

LUNCH and

DINNERS

THE CROWD'S

at

*S

J
Drive

Inn

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS.. MAR. 13—
8:15 p.m.—NCAA Hockey Tournament

—

Broadmoor Ice Palace.
8:30 p.m.—Celebrated Attractions present
the Dallaa Symphony—C. S. Hijth School
Auditorium,

SOPHOMORES—The Counseling Center in

open (or appointment to discus majors
aiid vocational fields

7 :0G p.m.—Vocational Guidance dinner
meeting at 7:00 in Bends—History.

FRIDAY. MARCH 14—
8:00 p.m.—-Member movie—"Annie Chris-

tie"—Fine Arts Center Theater. (For
members only).

8:15 p.m.—NCAA Hockey Tournament

—

Broadmoor Ice Palace.
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma Informal
Dance—Delta Gamma Lodge.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—S i g m a Chi Informal

SAT., MARCH 16—
S:15 p.m.—NCAA Hockey Tournaments
Broadmoor Ice Palace.

9:30-12:30 p.m.—I.S.A. All-College Dance
honoring the hockey teams—Broadmoor
Hotel Ballroom.

SUN.. MARCH 16—
4:30 p.m.—Music program—Perkins Hall.

MON.. MARCH 17—
4 :1S p.m.— Faculty meeting— South Hall.

TUES., MARCH 18—
10 :00 a.m.—Chapel Service—Rev. Lind-
sey Patton of Grace Episcopal Church,
speaker—Shove Memorial Chapel.

2:30,7:10. 9:00 p.m.— Movie—"Four in a
Jeep"—Fine Arts Center Theater. (30c

including tax).

(Across from Campus)

The girl greeted her boy friend,

"Notice anything different about

me?"
"New dress?"

"No."

"New shoes?"

"No, something else."

"I give up,"

"I'm wearing a gas mask."

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$rtWeekend includes

ROOM, FOOD, FUN/Arrive Sat. A.M.,
leave Sun. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at

Winter Park and Ber- -y^Z^*^"
thoud Pass. Rate includes superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, square
i dancing, sleigh rides, snow

, , jnj|\ shoeing, fireside fun.

f l^jfLJ. t Rtitnstlomu writ*, win, pbom*

mlEwt ftPORTSLAND SKI CHAUT
Winter Park 21, Colo. Phonfi Fruer 2301
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Big Turnout at
Junior Senior Tea
Last Thursday President and

Mrs. Gil! honored the Junior and
Senior classes with a tea which
was held in Bemis Commons, In
the receiving line were Pres. and
Mrs. Gill, Ned Mann, Mel Ken-
singer, Barbara Bletsch. Pat
Gormley, Lynn Jones, and Mary
Crawford.

It was a huge success with a
big turnout from both classes.

Coffee, tea, cake, and sandwiches
were served and a good time was
had by all.

CLUBLICITY

Leslie Lockhart to Reign

Over Hockey Tourney Events
Chosen to reign over the four-day festivities of the forth-

coming: National Collegiate Hockey tournament is Miss Leslie

Lockhart, 21-year-old senior at Colorado College. Chosen by
the balloting of the nation's top contending hockey colleges,

the Colorado Springs bqauty is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. Miss Lockhart is also one of the campus'
combinations of beauty and .brains,

being recently elected to Phi Beta

Kappa, national honorary scholas-

tic fraternity, and maintaining a

perfect straight "A" average this

year. She is posing with the troph-

ies for the Broadmoor Ice Palace

event.

Leslie and her court, along; with

the Junior Chamber of Commerce,

our hockey team, and officials

from the Broadmoor, met the plane

at 3:15 yesterday. Tonight, she

will be presented as Queen of the

Hockey Tournament by the cap-

tains of the two teams.

Friday afternoon she and her

court will be present at a reception

for the visiting players, which is

to be held at the Broadmoor hotel,

Saturday night, Leslie will present

the trophies to the teams who

take first, second, and third places.

Also, individual awards will be

given to the most valuable player

and the first and second all-

tournament teams.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned

—

Wan-en Abbate and Florence

Kotlar (Pueblo Jr. College).

Bill Perkins and Julie Evans.

Engaged

—

Bill Kurth and Nancy Dean.

Married

—

John Califano and Pat Gordan-

ier (Denver).

THETAS
The Thetas will have an in-

formal get-together at the Theta
lodge next Thursday afternoon

from 4:30 to 6:00. The gals will

play baseball and refreshments

will be served. Chris Toles, Jan
Charters, Pat Carter, and Barb
Robinson are in charge of the

party.

DELTA GAMMA
Friday night is the time for fun

at the DG house. The Delta

Gammas are holding a sport dance
from 9 until 12 with social chair-

man Pat Halis, in charge of ar-

rangements.

Miss Amanda Ellis will speak at

the Delta Gamma Founders' Day
Banquet on Saturday, March 15

at one o'clock in the Park Lane
hotel in Denver. Mrs. Robert Mc-

Ilvaine is in charge and alumni

and actives will be present.

CROWN AND LANCE
A nominating committee com-

posed of three senior members of

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN 5441

i^outures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
UTS 211 N. T.Jo

The

Studio Restaurant

RESTAURANT — G \LLER^

GOOD FOOD
AT STUDENT PRICES

Casserole Cookery

A Specialty

ASPEN, COLORADO
Btlwten Ciena and Sooth Mil]

on Coop«r Ave.

JAZZ LOVERS 'NOTE'

The Kappa Sigs, going all out

for the student body, will hold an-
other one of their sizzling Jam
Sessions at the Kappa Sig house.

The rhythmic festivities will be-

gin with a solid beat at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon. All staunch sup-
porters of good Be-Bop and Jazz
are urged to attend.

Crown and Lance, Joe Price, chair-

man; Bob Starks and Jerry Swan-
son, was appointed by President

Charles Hawley at the March 10
meeting in order to draw up a

slate of candidates for the yearly

election of officers which will be
held at the next meeting, March
17. Only members who have paid

their dues may vote so all you
Crown and Lance members bring

your money and pay your dues bo

you can pick the officers to lead

the organiaztion next year.

SIGMA CHI
The Sigma Chi's will hold a

record dance this Friday night at

the Sigma Chi house. The dance

will start at 8 o'clock and will

last until 12 o'clock. Social Chair-

man Dave Becker has arranged to

have the group listen to the hockey

game before the dunce begins.

Cake and coffee will be served.

Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.

Tyree.
w

CC Newman Club will meet this

Sunday evening at 7:15 in Lennox

House. All members are urged to

attend as pictures for the Nugget

will be taken at this meeting.

TUXEDOS
WHITE COATS

FOR RENT OR SALE

. . . Alio . . .

A Complete Line of

Formal Accessories

RftYlHcKmTI€Y
1 10 S. TEJON ST.

PHOTO
FINISHING

SUPPLIES

'HEWMAKER'i

30 N. Telon St

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Stroot

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Miick.»y-McNiil, L'hoto

IN THE RECEIVING LINE for the Junior-Senior ted given by
President and Mrs. Gill are left to right: Ned Mann, Barbara
Bletch, Mrs. Gill and Presidont Gill welcoming Hockey Queen
Leslie Lockhart.

KAPPA Wisdom—k now i tig what
The Knppas are celebrating Miss next.

Margaret's birthday this afternoon Skill—knowing how to d. it.

with a party at the house at 4:30. Virtue—not doing It.

the

evening

will

be

yours

rustling

taffeta

clouded
with gay,

wispy net
... in many
exciting

shades

1895
,„ 2495

second floor

fashions

National

Gift Seals

Hour Valuable

FREE GIFTS

HALSAM'S
Main 7980

28 South Tejon
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Kappa Sigs Hold

Gala Variety Show
There will be an abundance of

music and laughter for all at the

Kappa Sig's annual variety show

this coming Sunday evening. The

show commencing at 7 o'clock will

be held in Perkins Hall. It pro-

mises to a fabulous evening of en-

tertainment. The director of the

show is that amiable showman,

Ron Timroth himself. This should

be a must on everyone's calendar,

especially when the admission is

FREE. Everyone is cordially in-

vited to attend this show of shows.

MARINE CORPS OFFICER

PROGRAM FOR WOMEN
Lt. Bernard MacCabe will visit

CC Monday and Tuesday, March

17 and 18 to meet women inter-

ested in the Marine Corps Officer

Program. Those interested may
contact Miss Grant at the Counsel-

ing Center for further informa-

tion.

Woody Herman to

Be Aired on KRCC
In the interview with Chubby

Jackson, famed bassist now fea-

tured with Herman, he comments

that this present band with new

personnel will in the next six

months probably gain recognition

as the third "Herd."

Herman's band has often been

popularly known as the "Herd,"

the smaller unit as the "Wood-

choppers." The first "Herd"

gained teriffic popularity in 1945

with such recordings as "Cale-

donia" and the Woodchopper's

Ball." New versions of these num-

bers of today's band will be broad-

cast on Monday. The second
"Herd" of 1948 featured the "Four

Brothers Sound," created by new
voicings of four tenor saxaphones.

This "Sound" has been incorporat-

ed into the present band's arrange-

(Contlnued on Prnsc Eight)

Sigma Chis Attend

All-Sig Day in Denver
Last Saturday the Sigma Chis

from Colorado College, Denver

University and New Mexico at-

tended an all Sig Day in Denver.

In the morning and early part of

the afternoon a basketball tourna-

ment was held with the winner to

receive the title of Provincial

Champions. The Beta Gamma

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24

114 South Nevada

AWS Committee Heads

To Be Chosen Soon
Now that the AWS elections for officers are over, it is

time for all CC girls to start thinking about AWS committees.

Application blanks for those interested in becoming chairmen

of committees and thus being a member of AWS Board may
be obtained by dorm girls in their dorms. Interested town

girls may obtain applications

through the Town Girls Club

or at Bemis service desk. Applica-

tion blanks must be turned in to

the AWS box in Cutler Hall by

Wednesday, March 19, no later

than 5:00 o'clock.

The AWS committees are a3 f6l-

lows: Service Committee — The

Service Committee performs serv-

ices to aid the campus, the com-

munity, and the world through its

student volunteer work. Its work

on the campus included the AWS
Second-Hand Book Store. Inl the

community it provides students to

do volunteer work at the <$hild

Care Center, YWCA, Girl Scouts,

Half-Way House, and the Red

Cross. Another project is to send

CARE packages to the needy over-

Woody Herman fro Be Featured on KRCC

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
rU*Si?SS&?&«*

Univers'"

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better .

.

. proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS/MF.T-Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

Personnel Committee-

project of the AWS
-The main
Personnel

Committee is to help girls get

into the extra-curricular activities

in which they are interested. This

is done principally through interest

blanks which are distributed to all

new women students. The chair-

manship of this committee offers

a good chance to get some exper-

ience in personnel work for those

who are interested in that vocation

after graduation.

Vocational Guidance Committee

—This committee sponsors the

series of "Major" dinners which

are held in the spring. Professors

of different departments are in-

vited for dinner at Bemis, which

is followed by a discussion in which

the professors answer any ques-

tions the students may have. This

committee works closely with the

Counseling Center and handles its

publicity.

Publications Committee — The
project of this committee is to

publish the Tigress Tips which

covers all phases of co-ed life at

CC.
Publicity Committee—The Pub-

licity Committee is in charge of

publicizing both past and future

AWS activities through posters,

the TIGER, and the town papers.

Social Committee — The main

job of the chairman of the com-

mittee is to be in charge of plan-

ning the annual Golddigger's Ball

which is one of the most important

all-school dances given during the

year.

Song Committee—The chairman

is in charge of planning the an-

nual all-school Song Fest in which

all the sororities, fraternities, and

independent organizations on cam-

pus participate.

Debby Greiner
Elected New
Kappa President
The Kappas held election of of-

ficers last Mondey and the follow-

ing girls will hold office this year:

President, Debbie Greiner; vice

president, B. J. Trotter; recording

secretary, Cynnie Haymes; corres-

ponding secretary, Nancy Nichols;

treasurer, Janice Held ; scholar-

ship, Louise Bohanon ; pledge

trainer, Phyl Seymore ; house

manager, Cynie Mitchell; ASCC,
Betsy Kinsel; registrar, Margie

Bengal; social chairman, Sue Mc-
Millin, assistant, Ellie Tutt; mem-
bership, Ann Haakinson and an-

sistant, Jerry RatHff; activities,

Toni Gadd; marshall, Katy Smith;

big sister, Mary Jeanne Perenyi;

and publicity, Ellen Hunt.
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C. C. SWIMMERS TAKE CONFERENCE MEET
Norm Brown Leads Mermen

To First R.M.C. Tank Title
Last Saturday, March 8th, a well-balanced Colorado Col-

lege swimming team made shambles of the Rocky Mountain
Conference swimming meet at Greeley, Colo. The Tigers easily

won their first conference championship in swimming in the

history of Colorado College. The team rolled up 91 points in

its relatively easy victory, with second place Mines trailing

30 points back, amassing 61 points,

and host team Colorado State last

with 56. The 12-event meet in-

volved two relays and 10 individ-

ual events. The Tiger tankmen
captured five firsts, six seconds,

four thirds, two fourths and three

fifths among the individual events,

and took first in one relay and

second, in the other.

Evidence of the overall depth of

the Colorado College aggregation

was shown by the fact that 13

members of the 14-man squad en-

tered the scoring column to help

add to the Tiger point total. Top
individual scoring honors again

went to CC's Norman Brown, con-

ference breastroke sensation, who
captured firsts in the 10U and 200

yard breastroke events, and in the

150 yard individual medley. His

feat was equalled by Jack Cain

from Mines, with victories in the

100, 220, and 440 yard freestyle

races.

Closely following CC's Norm
Brown in scoring was Captain Bob

Wilkins, who took firsts in his

specialties, the 100 and 200 yard

backstroke race, and also swam
the backstroke leg of the Tiger's

winning medley relay team.

Chuck O'Connor took third place

honors for Colorado College with

thirds'in diving and the 100 yard

breastroke, and swimming breast-

stroke on the victorious medley

relay.

Ed McGuire and Tom Abel both

wrapped up a pair of seconds, with

Ed's coming in the backstroke

races, where he pushed CC's Wil-

kins home to give the Tiger mer-

men a one-two finish to com-

pletely dominate these events. Tom
Abel's seconds were in the 220

and 440 yard distance races be-

hind Jack Cain, Mine's iron-man

swimmer.
Former Colorado Springs Ter-

ror swim team star Wally Harmon,

took much needed points with a>

third in the 100 yard freestyle and

also anchored the winning med-

ley relay team and lead the .way

for the second-place freestyle re-

lay team.

Carky Rubens, last year's team

captain, picked up a third in the

50 yard freestyle and a fifth in the

100 yard freestyle, in which races

competition was exceptionally stiff

this year. He also anchored the

second-place Tiger freestyle relay

team.

The much-needed depth which

brought home the conference

• Intro-Mural #

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

On Tuesday night the Betas up-

set the league-leading Kappa Sigs

30-28. Ballhandling by pint-sized

Larry Waddington and Bob
Kroehnke led the Betas while Dick

Conroy starred for the Kappa
Sigs. The Sigma Chis edged the

Phi Delta 48-45 in the second tilt.

Sigma Chi's Jack Steigelmier and
HenTy Royer led the scoring with

16 points each. Don Diones was
high for the Phi Delts with 11

points.

Wednesday night the Kappa
Sigs fell before the Independent

five 48-47. Lisowski, Independent

ace scored a sizzling 23 to load the

last place Independents to victory.

In tho second battle the Betas

out-scored the Phi Delta 41-36. The
Woog team led the Phi Delta the

entire game with their 17 points

in the third quarter being the de-

ciding push.

Kappa Sigma stepped back in

the winners column Thursday
night by defeating the Phi Gams
39-34 in an overtime. In the cloae

game Kappa Sig Roger Bildsteln

scored 19 points to take scoring

honors..

In the final game of tho week
the Phi Delta won over tho Inde-

pendents 60-16. The teams battling

for the Inst place berth, neverthe-

less displayed fino basketball. In-

dependent Lisowski and Phi Dull

Ted Gould were top scorers with

24 points each.

W.A.A. News
By CAROL RIVENES

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE CHAMPS from left to right

front row: Pete Roberts, Tom Abel, Capt. Bob Wilkins, Harry

Holtom, Wally Harmon, Coach Robert (Doc) Stabler. Second row:

Harry Ebeling, assistant coach Bill Mann, Bard Brown, Carky Ru-

bens, Andy Speigel. Third row: Bill Schacht, Norman Brown, Chuck

O'Conner, Ed McGuire. Absent: Ted Bilharz.

bacon for the Tigers was provided

by Ted Bilharz's blazing, second

in the 50 yard sprint, Harry Eb-

eling's beautiful second place fancy

diving, Harry Holtom \s fourth in

the individual medley, his fifth in

the 50 yard sprint, and his leg of

freestyle relay, Andy Spiegel's

welcome fourth in the 200 yard

breastroke, Bill Schacht's fast leg

of the freestyle relay, and Bard

Brown's place in the 440 yard free-

style grind.

Coach Robert M. (Doc) Stabler,

CC zoology prof, deserves a heap

of congratulations for molding a

conference championship team at

Colorado College. Much credit for

the team's success also goes to

Bill Mann, of Colorado Springs,

the unofficial "assistant coach,"

whose tremendous enthusiasm and

expert know-how were an insipra-

tion to all. Corporal Jack Cam-

mack, who was in charge of the

Camp Carson Pool where the team

practiced, deserves a hearty thanks

for his willing and expert coopera-

tion throughout the successful

season. Hats off to the coaches and

members of the Colorado College

swimming team, a team that

wouldn't be stopped, the Rocky

Mountain Conference Champs of

1952!

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

Rni Str«ot VtVt of Colorado

Avenuo Bridga

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Convenience . • •

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

City Beauty Shop

NEW LOCATION
ENTIRELY NEW SHOP

606 North Tejon
TELEPHONE MAIN 6870

Tin- results of the basketball

tournament are as follows: in first

place, Independent Women and
Gumma Phi Beta; in second place,

Delta Gumma and Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Kappa Alpha Theto
finished in third place.

Tho bowling tournament played

Saturday, March 8, resulted in a
win for the Kappa team of Nancy
Demi, Jane Zerkowsky, Mary-

Stevens, Ellen Hunt, and Betsy

Kinzel. Tho total seoro for this

team for three games was 1068

points.

The highest bowler of tho tour-

nament was Kay Bell, IWA, with

a total of 38S) points. Kny'8 top

game was an impressive 159

points, Derry Cowlos, D. G.,

reached a total score of .170 points

to be second in individual scoring.

*************
ATTENTION GOLFERS

All men interested in playing on

this year's golf team are request-

ed to turn in their name, address

and telephone number to Dr. Lou

Worner's office in West Hall. The

season will be getting under way

shortly and this information will

facilitate Dr. Worner'B getting in

touch with all prospects.

Special College golf semester

tickets are now on sale at the

Patty Jewett Golf Course. These

tickets which sell Tor $10.00 can

be used any time during the spring

semester. They are non-transfer-

able and are only sold to regularly

enrolled CC students.

*****¥ + * *»*

PTARMIGAN CLUB
There will he a mooting of all

members of the Plarmigan Club
next Thursday night. March
20, at South Hall. Tlie purpose

of the meeting will be to dis-

cuss plon.s for a vacation ski

trip to Aspen. Lot's all turn out

at 7:00 p. m. for this very im-

portant meeting.

LENNOX GRILL
WILL SERVE

BREAKFAST
from 7:30 to 11:30 a. m.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY

L*ntht« and dinm-i., for nmull urounx
»»y be urniji/rd. For di-tntlu. ooo Mime
PawUr.

RUST CRAFT

OUT WEST
PRTG. & STATY CO.

11 E. Pikes Peak Are.

Smart Clothes at

TWICE THE MONEY LOOK
at

DIXIE SHOPS
If. South Tejon

EASY LAYAWAY

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-

GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTER
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Tigers Dominate

Western Hockey

Star Selections
The Midwest Hockey League

all-star team selected by the

team coaches and sports writers

found Colorado College players

dominating the first team.

Four members were given berths

on the first team: goalie Ken
Kinsley and frontliners Ron Hart-

well, Tony Fresca, and Omer
Brandt. Eddie Miller and Don
Burgess, Denver defen semen re-

ceived the blue line berths.

The second team consisted of

"Willard Ikola, Michigan goalie;

Joe DeBastiana of Michigan Tech

and Elwood Shell of North Dakota,

defensemen ; John McKennel of

Michigan and Bill Abbott of Den-

ver, wings; John Mayasich of Min-

nesota, center.

Tiger Ron Hartwell, CC's all-

time scoring ace, received the most

first team votes with 17. Injured

Tony Frasca was second with 15

votes. Omer Brandt received 13

votes and Ken 1 Kinsley 12 votes.

Hospitality is the art of mak-
ing guests feel at home when you
really wish they were.

ST. LAWRENCE HOCKEY SQUAD

He: "May I kiss you?"

Silence.

He: "May I please kiss you?"
More silence.

He: "Say, are you deaf?"

She: "No, are you paralyzed?"

'Delicious Hpt

I Dsikeredltt

L c __Doo

Bellhop (after 10 minutes)

"Did you ring, sir?"

Man: "Hell no, I was tolling—

thought you were dead."

SLACKS
For Campus and
Dress Wear

FLANNELS

GABARDINES

BEDFORDS

100% WOOL

SMARTER APPEARANCE

From

$||95

NEALE LANGILL

Beginner at fishing: "I've got a

bite. Now what do I do?"
Fisherman: "Reel in the line."

Beginner: "The fish is tight

against the end of the pole. Now
what do I do?"

Fisherman (disgusted): "Climb
up the rod and stab it."

MICH. FACES
ST. LAWRENCE
TONITE AT 8:15
Tonight at 8:15, Michigan, the

defending champion of the west,

will put its title on the line when
they meet St. Lawrence of Canton,

New York in the first round of

the fifth annual NCAA tourna-

ment. The Wolverines, who gained

entrance to the tourney by vote of

Western officials over Denver
University, possesses a reeord of

twenty wins and four losses for a
percentage of .833, while St. Law-
erence has won fifteen and lost

four for a percentage of .773.

In the second round tomorrow
night CC will face Yale who ap-

peared here at the Broadmoor dur-

ing CC's regular season of play. In

that two game series in 1 December
the Tigers split with the Eli by

scores of 5-3, and 3-6. The Bull-

dogs have an overall percentage of

.695, winning sixteen for their
twenty-three games. The Tigers
possess the best season's record in

CC history, winning eighteen and
losing four and tieing one for a

percentage of .816.

The winners of Thursday and
Friday night's game will meet in

the finals Saturday night, while

the losers will playoff Saturday
afternoon for third place.

LORIG'S
107 S. Tejon

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

GENUnVf

^ARtS
117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Sold, Rented
and

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

BRIAN MacFARLANF

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobacco* . . . Pipe*,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabovr
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magazine*

Come In—look around and *liH

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Teion Colo. Springs.

Everything for

The Table
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5th N.C.A.A. HOCKEY TOURNEY OPENS TONITE
Wolverines After Third Title;

Tigers, Eli, Larries, Contend
By RAY SCHERER

Tonight begins the fifth annual NCAA hockey tourna-

ment which has been held here at the Broadmoor Ice Palace

for as many years, and only once has the favorite emerged

victorious. In such a spectacle as this anyone is a potential

champion, since one loss eliminates a team from the finals.

To emphasize this point take the example of the 1950 col-

legiate "Stanley Cup" playoff,

eastern officials wanted a playoff

to determine their representatives.

The two Boston teams would have

nothing to do with it, and con-

sequently St. Lawrence and Yale,

owning the next two best records,

were given, the bids.

'CHUCKLES*
"How did your husband die?"

"He was killed by a weasel."

"How did it happen?"

"He was driving along in his

car and was killed at the railroad

crossing. He didn't hear the

when Colorado College, after

sneaking into the tournament by

the skin of it's teeth, smacked

both Boston College and Boston

University to win the nationals.

But let's take a look back

through the years to the year the

first tournament was held. It was

1948, and from the East came

mighty Dartmouth and Boston

College, while the West was rep-

resented by the Wolverines and

Colorado College. The Green were

heavy favorites as they had howled

over all opposition on the way to

the classic. They sailed through

the Tigers by an C-4 count and

met Michigan in the finals. Here

they ran headlong into troubles

and came up this time on the

short end of an 8 to 4 decision.

Michigan, the only two time win-

ner in tournament play, carted

home the big trophy.

In the month of March in the

year 1949 a capacity crowd saw

the defending champions fall be-

neath a revenge seeking Hanover

bunch 4-2, but Dartmouth was not

a championship outfit and lost to

a powerhouse B. C. team 4 to 3.

The following year Boston Uni-

versity, replacing Dartmouth who

hasn't been back since, came

through with a stunning upset,

setting Michigan down 4 to 3 be-

fore an amazed crowd in the sec-

ond round. CC showed amazing

poise that year thrashing BC in

the first round 10-3, and then

came on to paste BU in the finals

13.4. It was a sizziling third per-

iod for the Tigers who were dead-

locked at the end of the second

3-3. They utterly exploded in the

final stanza with ten goals.

In last years headliner a

mighty Michigan sextet, favored

from the outset, proved their

worth as they roared over second

place Brown by a score of 7-1.

CC fell before Brown in the first

round 8-4 and then bowed to

BU 4 to 3 to wind np fourth.

This season sees the West fa-

vored once again as a result of a

dispute in the east caused when

A professor, coming to one of

his classes a little late, found a

most uncomplimentary caricature

of himself drawn on the board.

Turning to the student nenrest

him, he angrily inquired, "Do you

know who is responsible for that

atrocity?"

"No, sir, I don't," replied the

student, "but I strongly suspect

it's parents."

YALE HOCKEY ROSTER
d. Name P«w.

•Paul Cniiktihank G
Wally Kilrea F
•Chester Dann F
•Charles W. Smith F
•Edward N. Shay F
•Harold Howe. Jr. F
•Archibald Douglas F
•Dan W. Lukin F
•Fulton M. Brown F
•Frank Kittredge n
Leigh Quinn F
•Mike Robinson D

. "Lawrence Noble. Jr. F
Samuel McClay Yonce D
Owen H. Owena D

i 'Harry Hawymeyer D
I Bruce Adame Q
— Lettermen.

Age fft

170
180
165

Watertown, Conn.
Hcrshey. Pa.
Buffalo. N. Y.
Lincoln. Maaa
Hnmdcn, Conn.
Kuwuyton, Conn.
New York. N. Y.

Rye. N. Y.
Winchester, Main.
Dalton. Mass.
Winchester, Mom.
Sfiwickley, Pft-

Groton, Mane.
ou Lako Forest, III.

ITS Humden, Conn.
- Islln, N. Y.

Hamden, Conn.

Murry Murdoch, Eli coach talks things ovor with his captain in

one of the practice sessions hold by Yalo prior to leaving the

East for the trip to the Broadmoor for tho NCAA tourney.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ROCKEY ROSTER

Willard Ikolft

Eddie May
Bob Heathcott
George Chin
Earl Keyes (CapU
Pat Cooney
Paul Pelow
John McKennell
Grailam Craftg
Douglas Phiipott
Ronald Martinson
Jim Haas
Reg Shave
Alex McClellan
Douglas Mullen

Pos. Class Are Wt- Addr*

1[3 Eveleth. Minn.
190 Edmonton, Mich.

J76 Calgary. Alberta

165
*

168

Lucknow, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Toronto, Can.
Toronto, Can.
Edmonton, Mich.
Port Huron, Mich.
Evelcth, Minn.
Nlriawln, Sank.
Evelcth, Minn.
Montreal. Can.
<;_.,;.. Li,.-. Mlcb.

Tourist: "What do you do ull

day?"
Native: "Hunt and drink."

Tourist: "What do you hunt?"

Native: "Drink."

How do you got rid of cootiea?

Enayl Rub down with alcohol

and take a bath In tho sand. Tho

cootica get drunk and kill oacn

other throwing rockn.

COLORADO COLLEGE HOCKEY ROSTER

l Sill Dei

19

Ken Kinsley
Ed Robson
Bill Clark
Leo Soligo
Steve Leollch

Dick Kennefic
Norm Divlney

••Bud Eastwood
••Len Maccinl
••Carl Lawrence
•Omer Brandt
•Cam Berry

•—Lettermen.

Addr.

Cambridge, Mium.
Saskatoon, Snak.
Arlington, Mosa.
Kamsnck, Sank.

Troll, British Col.

Inter. Falls, Minn,
Rowley, Maun.
Astoria, N. Y.
Saskatoon, Sask.
Wolleitley, Moss.
Waterloo, Ont.
Swan Lake, Manitoba
Now Weotm'tor. B. C.

SALE OF SKI EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING

Ski Rentals and Repairs

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY HOCKEY ROSTER
Pob, CUm A*e Ht. Wt. Addrew

John Boylan
Don Langill

Bill Mc-ehan
Dave Karlen
Bob Scott (co-cs.pt.)

Nt-ale Langill

Bob Burk
Bob Gorman
Cliff Olson
Paul Swancott
Brian MacFarl
Nick Staropoli

Wally Behan
Lou Lanto
Chet Slefanowick
Don Meten
Gerry Cantwell

Professor: "I will not begin to-

day's lecture until the room set-

tles down.

Voice from the rear "Go home

and sleep it off, old man.

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

For That Next

Box of Candy

•
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

™ R. t.

Montreal, P- Q-
Arlington, Ma»a.
Rome. N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Montreal, P. Q.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Medford, Miw.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rome, N. Y.
Ottnwn, Ont.
Larchmont, N.
Ottawa, Ont.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Cos Cob, Conn.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

QOODBBRS
ITlai&L Xtete

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon
TeLM.420

Mote than just a liquid, mote than just a cieam

. . . new Wildtoot Liquid Ctcam Shampoo is a

combination of the belt of both.

Even in tbe hardest watct WUdroot Shampoo

TOhes hair gleaming clean, manageable curl-
_ ^

Inviting without fobbing bait of its natutal oils. ^ ^ M<
looplass Sudsy., •."no"" lO»»lr>

V.S.Ttk.Qhalrn.atb.tw.n.bampwm.lMdyWiUl'MCTianHairDni.ivt-

I
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* Woody Herman
(Continued from Pejte Four)

merits. The third "Herd" which is

now becoming a reality combines

now the featu res of both the

earlier "Herds" with the addition

of new progressive ideas.

Woody Herman said that the

new band has been enjoying great

enthusiasm everywhere as was in

evidence at the Hiawatha Gardens.

He stressed that his band is able

to play the music which the mu-

sicians "want to," with little com-

promise with commercialism. It is

rare for a band to be able to do

this and have financial success.

It is a compliment to the Ameri-

can public that they will support

such a band as that of Woody Her-

man in his endeavor to bring them

the best in fine dance music.

To hear the new Woody Herman
Band and the comments of Woody
Herman and Chubby Jackson,

listen to Station KRCC at 6:30

on Monday night.

Scientists are debating whether

or not splitting the atom was a

wise crack.

' Sigma Chis
(Continued from Page Pour)

Chapter of Sigma Chi here at CC
finished second in the tournament,

which was won by the CU Sigs.

At 4:30, after the tournament,

the chapters went to the Univer-

sity Club for cocktails. Dinner fol-

lowed at 7 o'clock, with speeches

and awards being made after-

wards. A Song Fest was held after

the evening's festivities at which

Jay Stone sang a very commend-

able solo.

* Student Poll
(Continued from Page One)

a "high school" type. If other

students are also of this opinion,

a journalism course would be of

gTeat value not only for the stu-

dent to increase his writing skill,

but also to heighten the caliber of

CC publications. If this course is

offered next year, take advantage

of it and help yourself as well as

the college.

Said Adam: "Eve! You've gone

and put my dress suit in the salad

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND DELICATESSEN

Home-made Pastries Every Day

Fresh Fruits, Cakes, Cookies

Margaret and BUI Burlcey

831 N. Tejon St.

* Seven Students
(Continued from Piute One)

At this meeting of the council,

Harry Halstead was named presi-

dent for the coming year to succeed

Al Strand. Halstead will preside

over all the council meetings and

will issue formal warnings to stu-

dents who violate the honor code.

Janet Adams was re-elected sec-

retary of the council.

Other members of the honor

council are: Mose Harrison,

George Hamada, Jack Fitzgerald,

and Tom Dunton.

* History Department
(Continued from Pape One)

for graduate study and job oppor-

tunities in the field or in related

fields for which the graduate will

be qualified.

Next Thursday all Music ma-
jors. Music professors and those

interested in the music major are

invited to attend the dinner and
discussion. Dinners will also be
held for majors and professors of

Psychology, Modern Language and
English. Interested students are
urged to attend these very infor-

mative sessions.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Cleanerscacia
<28 North Tejon Street

iilllllillli

I

CHESTER-FACT* CHESTERFIELDS are much milder-with an extraordinarily good taste
' and No Unpleasant Aftertaste!
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Who Will Be ASCC Prexy

JACK FITZGERALD

VOTING POLLS
OPEN

TUESDAY
at

PALMER HALL

10:30 A. M.

to

1:30 P. M.

JACK FITZGERALD

ASCC President

Election time has come again to the CC campus. Again it

is the week of serenading, speech making, entertainment at

Bemis, and all of the general excitement that goes to make up

the election of a student body president. To me it seems but a

short time since this week last year, and yet it has been a
complete year. I wish that I could say that it has been a good,

smooth year for student government. But, to be truthful, I

think it has been a trying one, a year of testing for student

government at CC; and I believe that the ASCC has come
through the test as strong as ever. This could not have been
done without the wonderful cooperation of the student coun-

cil and the administration, and I wish to thank them for it.

I also wish to thank "you" for the opportunities and ex-

periences that have come to me as president of the Associated

Students of Colorado College.

In this year's election we have a fine group of candidates.

I believe that each of them could perform admirably the

duties that the position entails. However, it is up to you, the

student body, to select the man best qualified to perform

these duties. The cry has been echoed year after year and I

repeat it now; that you become familiar with the qualifica-

tions of each of the candidates, discuss them with your

friends, and then cast your vote for the man you believe

best qualified to be president of ASCC, not for the organiza-

tion which is supporting him, or for other personal reasons.

The above paragraph has three words in it which are, 1

think, the most important of this letter. They are, "cast your

vote." Tomorrow the polls will be open in Palmer from 10:30

until 1:30. If you desire strong student government here at

Colorado College, it is your duty to take a few minutes

tomorrow to go to the polls and back the man you believe

to be best qualified for ASCC president. If all you get out

and vote, I'm sure that the coming year will be a successful

one for student government at Colorado College.
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Bob Voshall
SIGMA CHI

This year's ASCC election faces

issues that are as crucial as any

in the history of student govern-

ment at Colorado College. Due to

the economic and international

pressures of the day, many ser-

ious difficulties have arisen which

have tended to place the student

body in opposition to the admin-

istration. This is definitely not as

it should be. Only J>y a sustained

cooperative effort on the part of

the administration, student body

and the faculty are we going to

be able to overcome the obstacles

that confront us. It is for this

reason that the forthcoming elec-

tion is vitally important.

The man elected to the position

of student body president for next

year must have certain qualifica-

tions in order to handle the dif-

ficulties mentioned above. He must

be tactful, he must be broad-

minded and above all, he must

have an inexhaustable store of pa-

tience. Nothing is ever accomp-

lished by ramming head-on into a

problem without regard for the

consequences. The president must
approach each problem from every

possible angle and then act in the

best interests of his constituents.

He must be able to express him-

self clearly and in a persuasive

manner in order to gain the con-

fidence and hold the attention of

those with whom he deals.

The members of the Sigma Chi

chapter on this campus feel that

Bob Voshall is admirably qualified

for the position of ASCC presi-

dent. He is a convincing speaker

and he has the patience and

broadmindedness that is so essen-

tial. His past record speaks ror

his leadership ability. He wa
;

n

class officer for four years in the

high school in Pittsfield, III. In

college, similar responsibilities

have been given to him. In the

fraternity, Bob has been rush

chairman, intramural manager,
active in intramural sport?, an 1

last but, by far the most im or-

tant, he has been a very active

member of Student Council. Out-

side the fraternity, Bob is a

member of the Honor Council, a

strong member of Alpha Kappn

Psi and active in the Growlers.

He has thus had a solid back-

ground in leading and administer-

ing various activities which would

be of great assistance to him ac

ASCC president.

(Continued on Pace Four*

where he was widly recognized

for his athletic, scholastic, and

leadership capabilities.

During the past three years at

Colorado College, Ted has achieved

a record of continuous merit. Aca-

demically, he has maintained a

strong B plus average. Ted is a

business major, and is active in

Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary bus-

iness fraternity. He is an avid

sports enthusiast— participating

on football, baseball, track, and

basketball intramural teams. In

his freshman year Ted won col-

lege numerals in track and basket-

ball.

Ted's student leadership is evi-

dent by his activities on student

jind intrafraternity councils. In the

recent elections for the new honor

council, Ted received a greater

plurality than did any other can ii-

date for the position.

The highest office any candi-

date can have is that of president

of his organization. Ted

Gould is president of Phi Delta

Theta. As our president, he has

demonstrated his outstanding abil-

ities and capabilities. We hope

you feel as we do: "Get Good

GOVERNMENT—GO GOULD!"

Ted Gould
PHI DELTA THETA

The purpose of this editorial is to

convince you that it is worth both

your time and your effort to see

that our next student body presi-

dent is the most superior person

available. We, of Phi Delta Theta,

are confident that Ted Gould is

the superior man for the office.

Ted is practically a native son,

hailing from Casper, Wyoming. He
attended Casper's local institutions

Horry Hoisted
PHI GAMMA DELTA

Here is Phi Gamma Delta's

candidate for ASCC president,

Harry Halsted. As most of you

know, Harry has not been too

well during this school year, but
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his condition is rapidlv improving
and HE DOES INTEND TO BE
BACK AT CC NEXT FALL.
Harry, a 20-year-old theology

major from Honolulu, has definite

reasons for wanting: to become
head of the ASCC. He feels that
better relations between the fac-

ulty and student body must b:
affected, and the best possible way
to do this is through a student
council that is more fully repre-
sentative of the student body, and
that under strong leadership will

work for the best interests of the
entire school.

Harry has just been elected

president of the Honor Council,

and is very much aware th;it many
refinements are needed to

strengthen our honor system. His
faith in this system, and his guid-

ance, will undoubtedly maintain

and increase the respectability of

the honor code on this campus.
(Continued on Pace Four I

•..-

Bill Jobe
KAPPA SIGMA

Kappa Sigma's candidate for
the position of ASCC president is

a quiet, hardworking boy from
Denver, Colorado. He qualified for

the candidacy by being tried in

the position of our Student Coun-
cil representative ; and having
been found worthy to do the job

was nominated for ASCC presi-

dent. In the short time that each

of the candidates has as a repre-

sentative on the council, it is

difficult to judge their qualities

and responsibilities. Nevertheless,
Bill Jobe has been instrumental in

arousing discussion and bringing
in new ideas and suggestions to

this year's Council. It is this type
of quality that we are looking for

when picking a man who will be
the ASCC president. No one can
offer any rash promises as to

what they will do as president,

but they can offer the ability to

present new ideas and stimulate
intelligent discussion on the prob-
lems that you students bring to

the Student Council.

Bill has other qualifications

which entitle him to be our can-

didate, of course. First of all he

has maintained a "B" average

through three years of school in

spite of his participation in the

fraternity as Grand Scribe, Inter-
fraternity Council representative

and Student Council representa-
tive. He has worked for two years
at Lennox Grill and also as a lab

instructor in zoology. He is secre-

tary-treasurer of the Growlers and
was one of the key men in its re-

organization. Bill was the person

responsible for getting the library

hours changed and has often

voiced his opinion on the roads

in the Quad. This shows that any-

thing he undertakes he will con-

front with enthusiasm and vigor.

The meeting between students and
administration held just before

(Continued on Papre Four)

George Abbot
BETA THETA PI

One of the more outstanding
candidates for ASCC president is,

George Abbot. George, whose
home town is Kirkwood, Mo., is

majoring in business administra-
tion here at Colorado College.
Though prominent in all the school
activities, George still finds time
to maintain a 3.3 grade average.

During the past year George
has served on the Student Coun-
cil and at the present time holds

the office of treasurer. At a

state-wide convention of student

councils held in Boulder last fall,

George conceived a plan that will

allow the Rocky Mountain college*

to have big name bands at

their dances. George has also es-

tablished an impressive list of
triumphs on our debate team.
There are few of the more impor-
tant committees or councils that
have not in some way benefitted

from George's help.

George, or "Burley" as his

friends call him, is affiliated with
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity. He
has just finished a successful term
as secretary for the Beta's and
is now serving them in the capa-
city of scholastic chairman. George
also takes an active part in the

fraternity executive committee.

The Christmas party that the

Betas held for the crippled chil-

dren at St. Francis hospital .was

under his able supervision.

His long list of service to the
college, his outstanding, record as

a student, and his warm, amiable,

personality, all tend to designate

George as the ideal choice for

ASCC president. It would be dif-

ficult, if not impossible, to list

and define all the qualities of a

leader. Nevertheless, friendly, con-

scientious, George Abbot seems to

possess them all.

6E0RGE ABBOT
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BOB VOSHALL
(Continual on Page Two)

We feel that Bob could do a

fine job as president. He is well

qualified and sincerely interested

in student government. However,

all the candidates in this election

could do a competent job. The

most important factor in any elec-

tion is that the candidate who

wins must have the complete sup-

port of the student body. Choose

the man you think will do the best

job and then get out and vote

for him. And in choosing that

best man, remember — VOTE
VOSHALL.

HARRY HALSTED
(Continued from Pa#e Three)

Harry's awareness of the every-

day problems of the student body

and his many close friends amon?

the administration and town
alumni, combined with the mature

attitude so necessary to fill a

position of this sort capably, fully

qualifies him for the office of

Student Body president. The Fijis

are confident that Harry can

handle the problems that this most

important work entails.

It is not necessary to empha-

size the need for you, the student,

to get out and vote Tuesday. Your

vote will help assure CC of a

competent student leadership next

year.

BILL JOBE
(Continued from Page Three)

Christmas was a bigger success

than anticipated because of the

follow-up suggestion of Bill Jobs.

He is the type of man who will

express his opinion in matters

even though it be to the faculty

or the administration. He is not

afraid to speak up in the behalf

of the students and fight for their

needs.

With this type of background.

Bill realizes the problems facing

the new ASCC president and is

well qualified to carry out this

year's policies and aims in the

future.

Election Issue

Sponsored by the

following organizations

Beta Theto Pi

Kappa Sigma

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Delta Theta

Sigma Chi

VOTE
TOMORROW
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David Kraehenbuehl

Has Work Published

By Associated Music
The Music Department is

pleased to announce that the As-

sociated Music Publisers of New
York have just released a compo-
sition of our faculty member, Mr.
David Kraehenbuehl, who is teach-

ing music history, theory and
composition in the department.

The title of the work is "Varia-

tions on a Pavanne for Krumm-
horns" by Herman Schein. Writ-

ten for a quartet of clarinets, the

work has a performance time of

five minutes and is intended lor

school music groups. It can be

performed by various other instru-

mental combinations besides the

clarinet quartet for which it is

scored. The theme, by Herman
Schein, an early Baroque master
who died in 1630, is a dance

•omposition for a choir of four

antique instruments known as

"krummhorns" (crooked horns)

because of their odd shape.

A copy of the publication has
been presented to the Colorado

College library and we hope for

an early opportunity to perform
this composition for Colorado
Springs audiences. Other composi-

tions of Mr. Kraehenbuehl, also

mostly of the school music variety,

are presently being considered for

publication by Associated. A large

work for concert band by the same
composer, was recently performed

by the Yale University Band in

their annual symphonic concert,

and Mr. Kraehenbuehl is working

on compositions which will be

heard in the Colorado College

dance concert in May during the

summer music festival.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., MAR. 20—
6:30 p.m.—Music Majors" Dinner. Bemis.
7:30 p.m.—Council on World Affairs after

meetintr. West Hall.
8:30 p.m.—C.S. Symphony present Ru-
dolph Flrkusky. pianist. High School
Auditorium.

FRL, MAR. 20—
1:00 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma Style

Show, Garden of Gods Club.
6:00 p.m.—Faculty Club Dinner. Faculty

Clubhouse.
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Miami Triad. VFW Hall,

SAT., MAR, 22—
1:00 p.m.— Kappa Kappa Gamma Style

Show, Garden of Gods Club.

Kappa Sigma Ballon Dance, time- and
place to be announced.

2:00 p.m.—Soccer—CC vs.' DU Washburn
Field.

SUN., MAR. 28—
4:30 p.m.—Music program. Perkins Hall.

TUES., MAR. 25—
10 :00 a.m.—Chapel service, speaker on

"Vocations." Shove Memorial Chapel.

8:30 P.m.—Civic Players present "The
Madwoman of Chaillot," Fine Arts

Center Theater.

AH Seniors who have not turned

in their activity blanks to the

NUGGET bos in Cutler PLEASE
do so as soon as possible! If you

haven't a blank, you may acquire

such from Mrs. Berger in the Sec-

retary's Office or from Bob Hum-
phreys. It is necessary that every

senior turn in this activity form

for the NUGGET.

Colorado College Statement of Income
and Expense-1951

Colorado College's Board of Trustees today released a statement of
income and expense for the 1951 fiscal year, "designed for the general
information of supporters of the college in the community and across
the nation.

Taken from the large and detailed 1951 "President's Report,"
compiled by President William H. Gill, the statement gives the figures
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1951. The trustees' report today
lists a college budget of more than one million dollars annually.

In releasing the figures today Pres. Gill pointed out that in add-
tion to the college's million-dollar budget, surveys and estimates show
that CC students annually spend close to one million dollars in nnd
about the community of Colorado Springs.

INCOME
Tuition Income $ 466,338.70
Endowment Income 91,414.92

Gifts and Grants for Current Purposes 38,000.78

Other Income 6,878.93

Harry Wins Finals in Drive

To President's Chair in ASCC
Harry Halsted, junior from Honolulu, Hawaii, was elected

to the post of ASCC president in the runoff election held
this afternoon in Palmer Hall. Halsted and Hob Voshall were
the two top vote setters in the primary elections held last

Tuesday. Bill .lobe. Ted Could and George Abbott were the
other three candidates for the office, but were eliminated in

the primaries.
tint of a total of 73S full-

time .students enrolled, 581
went to the polls in the pri-
maries. This is a 78 per cent
turnout and is one of the best
in many years.

After a week of intense
campaigning in the form of
speeches, serenades, posters,
etc. the ASCC elections are
over for another year. Now
all that remains to be seen is

if the confidence expressed
by the students in their can-
didates will he upheld.

Tabulations of today's elec-
tion votes showed Harry Hal-
sted received :!70 votes while
Bob Voshall came up with
IIS.

% 602,033.33Total Educational & General

Income from auxiliary enterprises, dormitories, dining

rooms, athletics, etc % 400,000.00

Income for benefit of other persons

—

students, annuitants, etc J 67,860.94

TOTAL ...

.

..$1,126,490.93
Deficit _ 9,671.22

$1,136,162.16

EXPENSE
Administration % 125,920.54

Instruction 351,423.60

Library ._ 29,075.41

Plant ...._ _, : 90,758.89

Other Expense 18,434.02

Auxiliary enterprises, dormitories, dining rooms,

athletics, etc

Expense for benefit of other persons

—

students, annuitants, etc

? 015.619.06

.. 456,276.23

05,266.80

TOTAL ...?1, 136, 162. 16

Shopping Survey

Conducted by CC

Business Students
Students of the Department of

Business Administration under the

leadership of Mr. Paul Jones and

Mr. Arthur Taitt recently com-

pleted a survey which they con-

ducted for Ambrose-Williams &
Co. of Denver.

The survey was "-n attempt to

determine the advisability of

building a shopping center at

Jackson and Wahsatch Streets in

Bonnyville. Such a center is a

rather recent development that

provides for a centrally located

group of retail stores where peo-

ple can buy nearly all of their

day to day/ needs.

Some of the questions asked in

the survey were "At what store do

you usually buy your groceries;"

"How often do you buy grocer-

ies?"; and "How often do you shop

for other items?"

The students who took part in

the land use survey were: Jon
Charleston, David Hender, Donald

Johnson, Hiram Liggett, Emily
Howe, Betty Ann Kinzel, Ned
Mann, Gene Swank, James Stran-

sky, Roy Keller, and Joseph Bar-

ron, Charles Beazell is helping

with the tabulation of the survey.

KRGG to Broadcast

West Poinf-CC Debate

In Perkins Hall Friday
The United States Military

Academy debate team, now on

tour through the Rocky Mountain

area, will visit the Colorado Col-

lege campus on Friday, March 21,

appearing in the auditorium of

Perkins Hall at 8 o'clock Friday

evening.

In a debate program designed

for the community as well as col-

lege students, the CC team will

hold public debate with the West

Point team on the subject: "Re-

solved, that the federal govern-

ment should adopt a permanent

program of wage and price con-

trols."

Scheduled as a decision debate,

with the West Point team uphold-

ing the affirmative and CC the

negative, the evening's program

will see two of the local college's

finest debaters in action.

Pat Gormley, senior from Grand

Junction, and John Hawthorne,

Colorado Springs senior, will rep-

resent CC's negative side of the

debate. Appearing as West Point's

team will be Cadet Kenneth Kron-

lund of Long Beach, Calif., and

Cadet Vann Brewster of Cedar-

town, Ga.

In addition to the debate pro-

gram Friday night in Perkins Hall,

open to the public, the college has

scheduled a panel discussion over

Radio Station KRCC between the

(Continued on Page Eigbt)

Requirement for SC

Law School Lowered

To Two College Years
A now program of study for the

Bachelor of Laws degree, open to

graduates of two-year colleges

and students who have completed

two years of college, will be start-

ed by the University of Southern

California School of Law in Sep-

tember.

Four years of law study will Do

required for the Bachelor of Laws
degree. This in the first timo that

students with two years of college

work have been eligible as four-

year candidates fur the degree in

the SC School of Law.

The new "2-4" program was de-

veloped by the SC law school to

provide a four-year course of

study, to enable students to attain

a more complete legal education

than is possible in the normal

three-year curriculum.

Applicants for admission are re-

quired to take trut national Law
School Admission Test, which will

be given on April 26 and August

9.

Information concerning the tcBt

and application blanks for admis-

sion to the SC School of Law may

be obtained upon request to the

Office of the Dean, School of Law,

University of Southern California,

3518 University Avenue, Los An-

geles 7, California.

Application for admission should

be filed by May 1, if possible.

Administrative offices will clone

at 4:00 p. m. Friday, March

28, through Friday, April 1.

(Offices will be open as usual

from 8:30 to 12:00 noon an

Saturday, March 29, and Sat-

urday, April 5.)

The Library will be open

from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.

every day during the spring re-

cess except Sundays, March 30

and April 6. when it will be

closed all day.

Varied Program

At Perkins Hall

Sunday at 4:30
The program for tllo twelfth

concert of the Perkins Hall Sim-
day ut 4:30, will opon with a
day afternoon series, next Sun-
day at 4:80, will opon with n
Sonata by the Baroque composer,
J. B. Loellot for flute, oboe and
piano, presented" by David Krae-

henbuehl, flute; V7nrron Stnnuanl,
oboo; and Max Lnnnctr, p i a n 0.

This charming work was written

in the form of the old church
sonata in four movements, alter-

nating slow and fnst.

The main part of the program
will feature two guest artists, the

well known contralto, Edalyne

Bledsoe Burger, and Roy Wass,

first horn player of the Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra, presently a

member of the Camp Carson bund.

Mrs. Burger, an alumnus of

Colorado College, 18 Soloist at the

First Baptist Church, and has

given local audiences several op-

portunities to hear her beautiful

voice. Accompanied on the piano

by Frances Pond, she will present

a song cycle by Anton Dvorak,

called "Gypsy Songs."

Mr. Wass will conclude the pro-

gram with the Beethoven Sonata

for Horn and Piano, assisted by

David Kraehenbuehl. All inter-

ested music lovers are cordially in-

vited to attend the concert free of

charge.

Because of spring vacation,

there will be no concert on Sunday,

March 30. On Sunday, April 6,

the Boys' Choir from Holy Cross

Abbey, Canon City, will sing a pro-

gram of lifcurglc music in Shove

Chapel. There will be no Perking;

Hall concert on Faster Sunday
1

,

April 13, nor on April 20 when

the Colorado College Choir, as-

sisted by part of the faculty, will

fulfill an engagement in Denver.

The next regular PcrTUns Hall con-

cert, which will be the last one of

this year, is set for April 27, and

will feature the Colorado College

Choir under the direction of Prof.

Edward B. Greene.

* * * ********
Radio Station KRCC will not op-

erate during spring recess.

*** ********
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CONGRATULATIONS
I should like to take this opportunity to publicly con-

gratulate our hockey squad for their great work during the

season just ended. In using the term "our hockey squad" I

include all those individuals who by their contributions made

it possible for our hockey team to complete a highly success-

ful season. The spirit, courage, and determination shown by

individual members of the team throughout the season and

especially during the NCAA tournament made us all very

proud to belong to an organization that can produce such a

team.

While on the subject or athletics I should also like to

congratulate the members of our basketball team. While their

record of wins was not impressive, the result of their final

game was impressive and showed the fine spirit, courage and

sportsmanship which after all are the important things.

I cannot close this congratulatory message without men-

tioning with pride the fine record of our swimming team,

which won the Rocky Mountain Conference Championship

this season.

We are all very proud of our students, men and women,

who take part in athletics and demonstrate their leadership,

sportsmanship, unselfishness, and ability to work as a te^tu

I have said these things to various individuals—here it

is for the record.

WM. H. GILL,

Presidont.

/

MEGEL'S JEWELRY
The "Home of Megel Diamonds"

Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova, Mido and Megel Watches

— ALSO —
SEE YOUR COLLEGE RINGS HERE!

22 East Pikes Peak Avenue
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

SOUND OFF
It all started like a scrub baseball game. Both teams were

ill-clad and ill-equipped. One team represented the north end

of town and the other the south. It wasn't long 'till a crowd

of interested spectators had gathered to watch this test be-

tween the bullies from the north and the friendly south.

Before long it became evident that the north was getting

help from someone, as along about the third inning they

started to push the south all over the lot. One of the spec-

tators said, "we ought to do something about this." Soon

he had called on his people to come to the assistance of the

poorly equipped and routed south. Soon he had rallied what

small forces he could, and jumped into the "game" to put a

quick end to the designs of the "reds" from the north. This

should have put a quick end to this "game" and ended in a

complete victory for the south.

Things didn't work out that way however, as the north

had more friends who appeared on the scene shortly and

preceded to whale the tar out of the boys who "would be

home by Christmas." That's US brother! The "game" turned

out to be a tough, brutal, monster which flailed out in all di-

rections, maiming, tearing, and shooting the tail-feathers off

the mighty eagle. In so doing many of our friends got hurt

and needed help. But. where was the help? It was not forth-

coming and many of them lost out for the lack of it. The peo-

ple back home still didn't believe that this was WAR.
The kind of help that we could have given and never

missed, was too much trouble. Now the message is finally

starting to get home. The boys need blood; they need it badly.

Those of us who have not as yet been down to the Red Cross

to donate our pint of blood should be ashamed of ourselves.

Those of us who have, need not sit back and rest on past

performance. It's time to go again.

It seems to me that here is a wonderful opportunity for

organizations on this campus to do something really construc-

tive. To do something which might be considered out of their

realm by some, but which is really everybody's duty. Let's

not be complacent. Many of us will soon enough be in the

position to really see at first hand how badly the men in

Korea need blood. When that time comes it will make the

job easier to know that at east a few of the people at home

i-eally CARE and are doing as much, in their way, to help as

the fellow who is carrying a Garand.

Guy: "Something seems to be

wrong with this engine, it . .
."

Date: "Don't be foolish—wait

till we got off the main road."

I would deeply appreciate it

if any of the students who took

my History 226 The World

Since 1914, last semester will

allow me to borrow the Novera-

ber and Januarj issues that

they have of "Current History"

so that we may use them for

work in the Freshman history

course. Please leave them at the

Reserve desk in the library,

and we will see that you get

them back.

Dr. L. E. Worner

ATTENTION GOLFERS
There will be a meeting of all

candidates for the varsity golf

sb.uad in West Hall at 10:00

a. m. Saturday, March 22.

Freshman will be able to play

on the varsity this spring.

Dr. Lew Worner, Golf Coach

* * * «l* ***** *
There Will Be

No Issue of the

TIGER Next Week

First Actor: "ine death scene

was a riot."

Second Actor: "How come?"

First Actor: "The corpse got the

hiccoughs!"

Dinner Guest: "Will you pass

the nuts, Mr. Atchison.

Mr. Aitchison (absent-mindedly)

"Yes, I suppose so, but I really

should flunk them."

The man with a little black bag

knocked a t the front door of a

large dilapidated house.

"Come in, come in," said the

father of 14 children, "and I sure

hope you're the piano tuner."

If all the college boys who sleep

in class were placed end to end,

they would be much more com-

fortable.

Delicious Hot

Delivered 'to You

Doo,-

NOW OPEN

MICK'S BARBER
SHOP

Tejon & Willamette

15 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
is a whimsical statement unsupported by

the evidence.

But

"College Men
Prefer Arrows". .

.

a a true tradition based on solidfacts.*

'More than 3 out of A U. S. college and prep school men prefer Arrow
shim— according 10 a survey by the National College Ri-starch
Bureau last year.

E£&&:
LQUNDRYE DRY CLEANING

COMPfiNY

10% DISCOUNT
CASH and CARRY

19 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE

24 SOUTH TEJON ST.

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak FSoral Co.
"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-
GIL WEISKOPF OR CORDY BYMASTER
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EDITORIAL POLICIES OF LOCAL DAILY

NEWSPAPERS EXPLAINED IN SERIES
By JACK HATTSTAEDT

F.D NOTE—Thill is the first in a scries of nrticle conct-rnin* the policv of
the newspapers of Colorado Springs, In this tho first article, the policy itself
has been outlined. In succecdhtR issues. Jack Hatsteadt will Rive his opinion on
these policies.

As students of Colorado College we have reached the
point when we will soon be actively responsible for the kind
of government we will have. As citizens of a democracy it

is pressing for us to examine the political arguments of today
and decide where we stand. Here in Colorado Springs is a

heated political controversy, on a local scale, but of national
significance. The stimulus for the -

THE TIGER

controversy stems from the con-

flicting views of the two news-
papers, the Gazette-Telegraph and
the Free Press. Debate .between

the two newspapers and their sup-

porters has developed since the

beginning of the year.

The G-T, circulation of over
20,000 is editorially aligned with

nine other newspapers under

Freedom Newspapers, Inc. It has

been under its present editor, Mr.

H. H. Hoiles for the past 6 years.

The publication follows the same

editorial policy which has been

that of Freedom Newspapers, Inc.

for many years.

The Free Press circulation about

10,000 has had as its owner and

editor Mr. E. P. Hoyt for about

ix months. During this period he

has risen in opposition to the

policy of the G-T.

The G-T is directly opposed to

the "Big Government" of today.

The basis of the argument is that

moral law should be and is very

widely not observed in government

practices. A limited government,

guided by these moral precepts is

advocated.

Here is a summary of the G-T's

stand: i

First, human behaviour should

be in accord with God's Law the

Ten Commandments, the Golden

Rule, and the Sermon on the

Mount.

Second, these expressions of

"Natural Law" bring the G-T to

oppose "all things in which an in-

dividual or group seeks to initiate

force (curtail the rights) of any
individual or group." As the

Golden Rule, " a summary of the

ten commandments" states, " Do
Unto Others as You would Rave
Them Do Unto You."

The best form of government is

defined as giving equality before

the law and governing according

to the Constitution which tends to

assure no violation of any indi-

vidual's rights. This government,

however cannot give the majority

the unqualified right to rule as the

majority is not necessarily in ac-

cord with "Natural Law."

The policy of the G-T may be

startling to many as it amounts

to a crusade for the consideration

of moral law in a re-evaluation of

many established government in-

stitutions.

Many tax supported institutions

are considered immoral and a vio-

lation of a citizen's rights. The

YOUNG'S JEWELRr
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

, COLORADO AVE.

For That Next

Box of Candy

•
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

tax in these instances supports a

facility for one man's use and not

for another man's. Still, every

citizen is forced to pay taxes for

that institution.

Public Housing financed by the

government, residential zoning,

and the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation are, as set up today

immoral and a violation of the in-

dividual's freedom.

The G-T, however supported a
raise in the tax on gasoline as

this, they claim, affected only the

motorists who might gain direct

benefit from the tax through sup-

port of facilities designed to aid

him as a motorist.

The editor of the G-T, inter-

viewed by the Tiger, said that the

first and second world wars were

unnecessary as well as the present

Korean War. He said the Selective

Service Drafts are and have been

representations of "involuntary

servitude" which is unconstitution-

al. He further indicates that if

this country were really threat-

ened and war were necessary, a

Page Three

Dr. Max Lanner entertains a group of students with the antics of

his German Shepherd Dame after a dinner held at his home.

MARSH & ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
5 NKII PMK AV8NUIjCOlORAOO MUMOt COM

"We Buy Old Gold"
By George Price

Reel kulture «95

COX BROTHERS
Have

Complete Line

fia&ten

^ootutfean

26 N. TEJON

draft would not be necessary. Op-
position to Universal Military

Training is currently of top edi-

torial priorty.

World Government is opposed as

just another stop towards world

wide socialism and "Big Govern-

ment."

Tile biggest issue of local con-

troversy is the public schools

question. The G-T attacks them

as immoral and spreaders of gov-

ernment propaganda through gov-

ernment control.

In the next issue of the Tiger

the public schools controversy will

be presented.

The Free Press stands more

substantially in favor of the

status-quo of the government and

its institutions. Improvements in

government institutions are advo-

cated but many of them are de-

fended as vital to the welfare of

this nation.

Here is a quotation from an

editorial of last Monday in the

Free Press in answer to charges of

the Gazette-Telegraph.

"Our rights as citizens must be

governed by the needs of the ma-

jority of citizens. It is on this

basis, for tile protection of the

many against the few, that our
country has grown great,"

(Unless noted in the article, the

above quotations are from
speeches, editorials, and state-

ments of policy by the Gazette-

Telegraph and Mr. H. H, Hoiles).

In tho spring a young [linn's

fancy lightly turns to what a girl

has been thinking about all winter.

another pulse-

quickening style

%mm
..CLASSIC SHIRT

, , , the "last word" in a tailored version of

the sleeveless shirt . . . offering supreme
comfort.

. . . unique "cap" sleeve provides an

effective style touch, and freedom.

. . . created of unusually fine quality white

broadcloth. Features "cap" sleeve and check

collar in popular convertible mode ... in

blue, red, gray, brown. Sizes 10 to 18.

. . . completely washable.

$395

HALSAM'SNational

Gift Seals

) OFT Stflli Manr Valuable

' FKEE GIFTS
Main 7980

28 South Tejon
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Magazine Offers

Drama Scholarship

The editors of Photoplay Maga-

zine have announced the Pasadena

Playhouse Scholarship which is

open to high school graduates -and

college students who will be 25

years of age or under on June 1,

1952. The winner will receive a

two year scholarship to the Pasa-

dena Playhouse, College of

Theatre Arts, where she will be

given expenses including transpor-

tation and spending money.

In addition to the scholarship re-

ceived by the winner of the con-

test, the top contestants may re-

ceive movie contracts, radio and

television appearances, or scholar-

ships to summer theatres.

Applications must include pic-

tures, an enrollment form, and the

completed questionaire that ap-

pears in the April or May Photo-

play Magazine. Part of the ques-

tionaire is a 300 word letter on:

"Why I want to be an actress."

This letter will he judged on con-

tent, not literary style.

The contest is sponsored to find

girls who are deserving of recog-

nition but have not had the op-

portunity to meet people in the

theatrical profession.

Those interested may
.

obtain

further, information and applica-

tion blanks from Miss Morgan's

office.

City Beauty Shop
,NEW LOCATION
ENTIRELY NEW SHOP

606 NORTH TE.ION

Telephone Main 6870

Amanda Ellis to

Be Honored by

Theta Sigma Phi

According to a story in last

Sunday's Kansas City Star, "Inez"

Robb of New York City, Interna-

tional News Service correspondent,

and Miss Amanda M. Ellis, Colo-

rado Springs writer, lecturer, and

teacher," are to be honored by

Theta Sigma Phi, national honor-

ary sorority for women at a din-

ner at the Hotel Muelbach in

Kansas City Saturday evening,

March 22. "Women's accomplish-

ments in the writing field will be

highlighted at the dinner." There

follows a picture of "the Colorado

author," on account of Miss Ellis'

writing, and the fact that she is

and associate-professor at Colo-

rado College. At the dinner, a two

hundred dollar scholarship is to

be awarded a young journalism

student. The scholarship contest

has been open to women students

at the University of Missouri, the

University of Kansas, and Kansas

State College.

Miss Ellis is the author of eight

books and of many articles. Her

latest book, a novel, "Elizabeth the

Woman" has received high critical

praise.

CLUBLICITY

HISTORY CLUB
Mr. Dickson Leavens, economist,

will speak at the History Club

meeting next Thursday, March 20.

Mr. Leavens will talk on the his-

tory of Chinese money. The meet-

ing will be held at Lennox at 4:15.

Everyone interested is invited to

attend.

"T" ___

DANCE CLUB
There wr\l be an important

meeting this Friday at 4:15. Pic-

tures for the NUGGET are to be

taken at this meeting. Be sure to

attend.

"T ^
CANTERBURY CLUB
The Canterbury Club will meet

at 6:15 at Grace Church Sunday

night. There will be a chapel serv-

ice at 6:30 followed by supper and

a program.

Dr. J. Lindsay Patton, Rector of

Grace Episcopal Church, will talk

on "Easter—Its Meaning, and Im-

portance" at the meeting of the

Canterbury Club this Sunday eve-

ning at 6:30. All students ax*e

urged to attend.

Dr. Patton's speech will be pre-

BeIWCO UKBOTJ
In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference —

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy — Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS./M. FT- lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

ceded by an Evening Prayer Serv-

ice and a supper in the Grace

Church Parish House, 631 N.

Tejon. The Canterbury Club
Vestry meets every Thursday noon

in Lennox Grill.

Mike Strayer, CC junior from

Colorado Springs, was elected

president of the Canterbury Club

at the Episcopal student group

last Sunday evening.

Other officers elected were Bar-

bara Cannon, vice president; Car-

men Eddy, secretary; Paul Town-

er treasurer. John Wolff was

chosen to serve as Chaplain for

the Club.

These officers have been elected,

to serve for a year's term.
* f T

CCers—The Counseling Center is

open for appointments to .discuss

majors and job opportunities.

FTA
There will be a meeting of the

Future Teachers of America at

Cossit this coming Thursday at

12 noon.

KAPPA SIGS
The Kappa Sigs wish to extend

their thanks to all those who at-

tended their Variety Show this

past Sunday. Due to the students

enthusiastic support the show was

a big success.

SOCIOLOGY DINER
On Thursday, March 6 Miss Van

Diest held a dinner at her house

for the Sociology Club. At the

meeting afterwards a discussion

was started about making the So-

ciology Club into a Fraternity.

Those, who attended the dinner
wish to thank Miss Van Diest for

the dinner.

DELTA GAMMA
The Delta Gamma's Founder's

Day dessert was sponsored jointly

by the D. G.'s and the alumns.

The alumns dressed up in "gay

90's" costumes. The actives and

alumns both gave skits.

The tea Thursday from 4:30 un-

til 6 is being given by the Delta

Gamma's in honor of the faculty.

SCIENTIFIC
GERMAN CLASS

Dr. Brandt's Scientific German

class, 204, is planning a series of

10 minute KRCC radio programs.

The programs, each with a short

English introduction, will consist

of talks, given by the students, on

music, Albert Schweitzer, Fine

Arts, and other topics. These pro-

grams, a part of the Scientific

German course, will be announced

at a later date.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WITH UNITED AIRLINES
Two representatives from

United Air lines showed the film

"Highway to Hawaii" in South
Hall, Thursday, March 13th. A
United Air Lines stewardess, Miss

Slocum, and a Personnel Depart-

ment representative talked to the

girls about job opportunities for

stewardess and reservation clerk

positions. Application blanks were

left at the Counseling Center for

those interested.'

"He was kicked out of school for

cheating."

"How come?" ,

"He was caught counting his

ribs in a biology exam."

FACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt
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Phi Delt, Beta, Sigma

Chi Celebrate Triad
The Beta Theta Phi, Phi Delta Theta, and Sigma Chi

fraternities will commemorate the founding of their organ-

izations next Friday night at the Miami Triad dance. All three

fraternities were founded on the Miami University campus
at Oxford, Ohio, and thus started the famous Miami triad.

Reigning over the dance will

elected by the respective fraterni-

ties. They are, Sally Moffitt of

Tacoma, Wash., Beta Theta Pi;

Jean Roberts of Colorado Springs,

Phi Delta Theta, and Carol Rogers

of Colorado Springs, Sigma Chi.

Also attending as chaperones, will

be Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Stabler

and Professor and Mrs. Arthur

Taitt. Special guests of honor will

be Mrs. B. F. Judy, Mrs. Mary

D. Brusse, and Mrs. Carl Roehrig,

the respective housemothers. The
dance will be held at the Veterans

of Foreign Wars, Post No. 101,

Memorial Hall, 402 N. Cascade

Ave., from 9 until 12. Verne Byers

orchestra will supply the music

for the dance.

Social chairmen of the fraterni-

ties, Dave Becker, Sigma Chi;

Hiram Liggett, Beta Theta Pi,

and Jon Charleston, Phi Delta

Theta, have made elaborate plans

for decorating the hall in the spirit

of the dance. They expect this to

be one of the outstanding formal

dances of the Colorado College

year, as it has been in the past.

be three lovely young ladies

Kappa Style Show

At Garden of Gods

Club This Week
The fifteenth annual Kappa

Kappa Gamma style show and

luncheon will be held tomorrow

and Saturday at the Garden of bite

Gods club. For the first time the

yearly spring event will be held

on two days in order to accommo-

date more people. Luncheon will

begin at 1 o'clock, with the show

immediately following.

Participating in the show will

be leading Colorado Springs
stores, including a special display

of fine jewelry by Frederick's. Ray

Kranz and his orchestra are fur-

nishing music both afternoons.

Models in the show include the

following girls from the CC Kappa

chapter: Judy Baker, Louise Bo-

hanon, Judy Clave, Sally Condon,

Doris Corley, Judy Dibble, Debbie

Greiner, Jan Held, Marion Hubble.

Patti Jeanne Harrington, Joan

Keys, Helen Kipp, Leslie Lockhart,

Judy Ludlum, Maureen Magnus-

son, Sue McMillin, Cynnie Mitch-

ell, Sue Pfeiffer, Ann Royer, Phyl

Seymour, Jeannie S i n-gtl e t o n,

Sally Moffitt

Jean Roberts

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1!

SKIERS
In order to belter serve

you now and in the future our "Chuck"

Mebuer has gone to Sun Valley, Idaho,

to participate in the ski classes and

sport events.

He will be back with new enthusiasm

and ideas to help you with your ski

needs for your vacation ski trip.

See Us for Your Equipment
RENTALS and REPAIRS

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOE EVERT SPOST"

19 Students and

Faculty Elected

To Delta Epsilon
Nineteen members of the stu-

dent body and faculty of Colorado
College have been elected to mem-
bership in Delta Epsilon, national

honorary resear c li fraternity.

These include two students who
have recently graduated and one

faculty member, Prof. George E.

Riee of the Department of Psy-

chology.

Delta Epsilon was organized on

the Colorado College campus in

1021 for the purpose of rewarding
interest and proficiency in re-

search in natural science, math-

ematics, psychology, and engineer-

ing.

Following are the new members,
listed according to their major de-

partment. Of these, Mrs, Cook and
Mr. Neill have already graduated.

Botany—Jean P. Szymanski.

Chemistry—Elsie Walden Cook,

Clyde E. Michel, William M.

Moore, John C. Sampson, Jr.,

Richard D. Stacy.

Nancy Shyrock, Barb SloUgh,

Kathy Smith, Mary Stevens, Elite

Tutt and March Weese.

20 STUDENTS ATTEND
HISTORY DINNER, MAR. 13

The Vocational Guidance dinner

for History majors on Thursday,
March 13th, was attended by 20

students, both men and women.
Drs. Malone, Adams, Carter, and
Wornev, discussed requirements

for majors and job opportunities.

The series of Vocational Guidance

dinners will be continued next

week when Music Majors will have

the opportunity to discuss their

field.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

ul Ann Haakinson
MARRIED—
Hank Royer

PINNED—
Al Strand and Louise Bohanon

G e o I o g y—Hugh G. Graham,
Charles R. Neill.

Physics—Hubert Blaik, Jerome

E. Dummer, Joseph E. Price.

Psychology—M artha I . Ilenloy,

Ilermiua G. Kilgoi'o.

Zoology—-'ay l). Cayton, Allen

W, Malhies, Jr., Watson L. Otis,

A n d r e w Spielman, Nancy V.

Wolfer.

Officers for this year are Dr.

Robert M. Stabler, president; Dr.

Paul E. Bouehor, vfco president;!

(Oontlimod on PuHo Binht)

iMUIpranofflUlrr^
0///////r/(/ /#WY///f///sy/-

LOST: Zippo lighter, initials

M. S. S. If found, please call John

Side at the Beta Houst, M 2778.

Matching Pairs His" and Hers"
HIS—PEDWINS in

white buck with red

rubber soles

$895

HERS—"OLD TOWNS"
in white buck with

white nap soles

$§95

These matching pairs

are at

Vorhes exclusively

f I N E FOOTWEAR SINCE 1 » 9 »
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MICHIGAN ANNEXES TITLE; CC SECOND
TENNIS NOTICE

Ail men interested in tennis

matches meet at Cossitt Hall in

the Wrestling Room at 4:00 p. m.

There are ten matches scheduled

so far plus the conference meet

at Greeley in May. There are only

two returning lettermen, so there

will be plenty of room for new
men. Freshmen are eligible.

L i p s t i c k—Something

adds color and flavor to

which

an old

Kinsley Gets MVP Award;

Maccini Unanimous Selection
By RAY SCHEREK

Michigan's mighty Wolverines wrapped up the 1952

NCAA ice hockey championship last Saturday night with a

hard fought victory over a "never say die," and undermanned

Colorado College six 4 to 1. It was the third title that Michi-

gan, who has been one of the western representatives along

with CC for the last five years, has carted back to Ann
Arbor.

CC's Goalie Ken Kinsley comes out of the nets to make another

sensational save the liltes of which made sports writers and officials

vote him the most valuable player in this year's NCAA playoffs,

as Lenny Maccini duals with one of the opponents in front of the

Cage. —Photo by Fecund.

SALE OF SKI EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING

Ski Rentals and Repairs

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

THE AFTERMATH OF A GREAT CAMPAIGN — Michigan's

captain and center Earl Keyes holds the trophy presented to him

by NCAA hockey queen Leslie Lockhart, as the Wolverine's

coach Vic Heyliger looks on. The Wolverines have won the title

three out of the five years that the tournament has been held.

The Tigers, hampered no end by

the loss of first Tony Frasca and

then Ron Hartwell, were dealt

another severe blow in Friday
night's game when Omer Brandt

had to be taken from the game as

a result of a cracked vertabra in

his neck. That completed the loss

of the Tigers' number one line,

which lead the nation in scoring

this past year. Without these

three, hopes of a first in the

tournament were mighty slim, but

the remaining puckchasers proved

their worth as they played hard

and skated to a victory over Yale

and second place in the nationals.

Our hats are off to you for a gal-

lant effort.

In the first round a timid St.

Lawrence squad fell before the

reputation of Michigan as well

as their superior skating—9-3.

Saturday afternoon the losers of

the first and second round games,

St. Lawrence and Yale (who

bowed to CC 4-3), met in the con-

solation playoff. Yale picked up
(Continued on Page Eight)

L_

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872 /7 AJ m g ^F m Kiowa and Tejon

Town & Country Slwp

SLEEK TWO-PIECER
washes like a hanky!

$|390

Spring Sports Supplies
baseball

track

tennis

badminton

fishing

outing

picnicking

^mk
108 East Colorado Ave. Main 1868

Signs of spring in its

short sleeves and sweep
of skirl. A guaranteed

Washable Unifast fabric

that is permanently wrinkle

and perspiration proof.

So wonderfully practical

for college women.

Chocolate trimmed with

beige or nwvy with white

IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PERKINS-SHEARER FIRST!

w. o.

"BILL"
LENNOX
win

help you.

THE

Going Home

Spring Vacation ?

Let Bill Lennox at World-

Wide Travel System Make
All Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE!

WORLD WIDE
lnleraudoDaJ

I

Travel System
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Harvey Carter Out Six Weeks;

Tiger Nine Speeds Up Workouts
The 1952 edition of Colorado College's baseball team is

being proofed these days by the Tiger mentor Will Perkins

in daily indoor and outdoor practice session. Hopes for a con-

ference title were dampened somewhat when Harvey Carter,

the number one hurler for the Bengals last year, was injured

when he fell and broke his hip recently. He will be out of

for approximatelyaction
weeks.

Coach Perkins has six returning

lettermen from last year's team
which finished second in the Rocky
Mountain Conference. Also on

hand is the nucleus of the 1951

freshman team which was consid-

ered by many as being the best

freshman team to perform at CC
in many a spring.

Returning lettermen include Jim

Bergstrom, 3rd base; Bill Hanson,

catcher ; Ned Mann, outfield and

Tony Frasca, last year's "Tiger"

first baseman who fractured his

ankle in the first game with Michi-

gan at Ann Arbor, but hopes to

be able to play again this spring.

From the freshman team are

Stu Klein, a smooth infield pros-

pect; Tony George, a hard hitting

catcher; Ed Robson, flashy short-

stop of last, year's cub nine; Steve

Leolich, Leo Soligo, and Tom
Reichert return to bolster the out-

field. Sophomore hurlers Walt

Stone, Tom Dunton, and Red

Davis are trying to land positions

on the hill. Also on hand are new-

comers Tommy Carson1

, all state

prepster from Denver; Regis Li-

sowski, and Dick Kennefic, two top

notch pitchers. Wally Paris, from

Chicago, looks very good around

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$rtWeekend includes

CC Gridders Finish

Spring Workouts
Coach Bill Heiss announced that

spring practice will end this Fri-

day for next year's gridiron aces.

He is very pleased with the talent

that has turned out and will de-

pend on it to fonn the nucleus of

next year's team. Returning from

last year's elevens will be Ronny
Zier, Ned Pfeiffer, Tony George,

Chuck Mollin, Gerry Engelson,

Andy Gambucci, Bobby Deyo, and

Wes Boucher in the backfield.

Craig Richardson, Don Linger,

Wally Charm, Gene Anderson,

Tom Lux, Ben Snyder, Terry

Burke, Dick Meyer, Dick Pearson,

George Demos, and Harvey Carter

are the returning linemen.

With the material he now has

and that he will receive next fall

Coach Heiss believes the Tiger

team will be stronger than last

year's. The team being acquainted

with his offense will also be a

beneficial factor.

second base to round out those

who have been out during these

early workouts. "Pinky" Pearson,

Ray Long and Chuck Williams

are also on hand to give the team

added strength in the outfield and

at first base.

ROOM, FOOD, FUN

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

S^NUJVf

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ha. 270

Ivywiid Lor
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave. -

• Intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

On Tuesday night the Betas
rolled over the Independents 61-46.

The Betas captured the game with

team play while Regis Lisowski
held tlie Independents in the game
with 28 points.

In the second game the Sigma
Chis overpowered the Phi Gams
57-36. Gene Swank led the Phi

Gams with 13 points and Jack

Steiglemeier was high for the

Sigma Chis with 23 points.

Wednesday night the Betas

captured third place in league play

by defeating the Phi Gams 46-30.

Bob Kroehnke of the Betas was

Arrive Sat. A.M,
leave Sud. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at

Winter Park and Ber- ^
thoud Pass. Rate includeT superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, square
I dancing, sleigh rides, snow
\ shoeing, fireside fun.

J
Rsier-aliona teritt, win, pbomi

TtPORTSLANO tKJ CHAlfT

Winter Park 21. Colo. Phone Frazer M0I

(_jOutures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejon

Glove-Soft

Leathers

Wonderful feeling

FREEMAN'S
Soft as a mitt . . . built to

fit! Wonderfully pliant casuals,

crafted to carry you com-

fortably and far. Enjoy the

advantages of Freeman

shoemanship. Drop in

for a "try-on,"

high point man with IS points.

John Harris sparked the Phi Gams
with 10 points.

The second and final game of

the season found the Sigma Chis
smash the frigid Kappa Sigs 55-30.

The win gave the Sigma Chis

the league championship for the

second straight year. The Sigma
Chis led the entire game with a

big 16 point surge in the third,

stanza to ice the game.

won lost

Sigma Chi 9 1

Kappa Sigma 7 S

Beta Theta Pi 6 -t

Phi Gamma Delta 4 6

Phi Delta Theta - 3 7

Independents .,.„ 1

The intramural volleyball tour-

ney will bo played before th«

spring vacation. Watch bulletin

boards for the schedule.

PTARMIGAN SKI CLUB
Tho Ptarmigan Ski Club

meeting scheduled for tonight,

Thursday, has been postponed
until Tuesday, March 25, at 7

l>. m. in South Hall. At this

Tuesday night meeting plana

will be discussed to provide

spring vacation trnnportation to

Aspen for those who do not

have transortatiou located by
that time. Also plans and poli-

cies for next year's club will be

discussed. Pass tho word nround

you skiers, and plan (o be on
hand Tuesday night,

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 37. ..THE SWORDFISH

lhey crossed swords with the wrong man

when they engaged this swashbuckling senior

in combat! At first, he was foiled by the tricky,

"one-puff" . . . "one-sniff" cigarette mildness tests.

But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming

sword of logic: The only way you can judge

mildness is by steady smoking. Thai's the true

test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-dary,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste)
,
you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests .

Camel leads all other brandsbfbifiions

OZ MQETTMTUOP1
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TO THE STUDENT BODY
There are enough people on this campus with the quali-

fications to be Student Body President that it should not be

necessary to waive the A. S. C. C. by-laws in order to nom-

inate a fraternity's "favorite son." The fraternity should

think far enough ahead to put up someone who could qualify

to do this job instead of selecting one who can get ±he votes.

If they do not have a well qualified man to run, then they

should be big enough to vote for the man who can do it in-

stead of "voting party." It would be better not to have a

candidate at all than to have one who can get the votes, and

after he gets them, not to be able to handle the office intel-

ligently. .

Because most of the people on the campus have no idea

what the qualifications for A. S. C. C. president are, may we

point out that the constitution states: "Candidates must have

completed eighty credit hours and must have maintained a

3 3 (2.0) scholastic average for each one of the preceding

two semesters." The candidate must be a member of the

Junior class.

There must be five men on this campus who have these

qualifications. If the organizations would nominate the men

who could do the job, and then put on a campaign that would

acquaint the student body with their candidates' qualifica-

tions we would have a president who could do the job. Hand-

ing out sweets and singing under the dorm windows at mid-

night, does not tell the voting student one thing about how

much the boy can do if he gets elected, or whether he has the

ability to fight for the things he believes and the common

sense and discretion to know what will be best for the stu-

dents and for the school. The students are not illiterate, al-

though they might appear so; they should acquaint them-

selves with the qualifications of the candidates and then vote

for the man who can do the job. An apathetic student body

that does not take the trouble to find out about the candi-

dates will not have any right to complain next year when

things don't go the way they think they should.

Five Disgusted Senior Girls.

An English soldier in a French

village, seeing a wedding in pro-

gress, asked a passing Frenchman

whose wedding it was.

"Je ne sais, M'sieu," answered

the Frenchman.

A few hours later, the same sol-

dier saw a coffin going into the

same church and again asked a

passing Frenchman the identity of

the individual.

"Fe ne sais pas, M'sieu," was

the response.

"Blimey,!" ejaculated the

Tommy, "he didn't last long."

19 Students
(Continued from Page Five)

Prof. Richard M. Pearl, secretary-

treasurer; Dr. William A. Blakely,

chairman of the Board of Electors.

Bellhop (making' visitors com-

fortable): "Anything else, sir."

Guest: "No, thank you."

Guest (absent-mindedly): "Why
yes . . . bring1 me a post card."

PAUL'§
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN $441

* It's the 1952

f
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SHOW .

PROGRESS
SPONSORED BY THE

COLORADO SPRINGS
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

54 Outstanding Exhibits

Sparkling — Spectacular

STAGE SHOW
featuring . . .

GILL ROBINSON

fill This For Only

25c per Person

City Aud.
TONIGHT

Thru

SATURDAY
Doors Open 7 p. m

SAT. MATINEE
2:00 p. m.

* Kinsley Gets
Continued from Pajre Five)

goals in the first few minutes of

each period then threw in one more

for security and marched off with

the third place trophy taking the

contest 4 to 1.

Concluding the tournament, the

writers and officials selected an all-

tournament team which found

CC's goalie Ken Kinsley and de-

fenseman Len Maccini selected for

first team berths. In addition Ken
was voted the most valuable

player in the classic. Other mem-
bers of the team were defenseman

Jim Haas, Doug Philpott, George

Chin, and John McKennell all of

Michigan. Incidently, Maccini was

the only unanimous choice on the

team, and Kinsley was named to

his post on 13 out of 18 ballots.

I would like to express here, my
sincerest congratulations to all the

members of the team for a won-

derful job all through the year.

'KRGGlo
(Continued from Page One)

two cadets and Paul Evans and

Charles Hawtey of CC.

The pancf discussion over the

college's own FM radio station is

slated to be on "A comparison of

the educational objectives and

methods of Colorado College and

West Point." Time and place of

this broadcast will be announced

later.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

icacia cieaners
828 North Tejon Street

iiiiiiiiiiai

"I guess I've lost another pupil,"

said the professor as his glass -eye

rolled down the sink.

"Why is a tight g-irdle like an
income tax blank?"

"I dunno. You'll have to tell

me," was the reply.

"Well, if you try to fill it with

the wrong figure, you get

pinched!"

A g irdle is a device to keep an

unfortunate condition from spread-

ing1

.

YOU ARE NEVER DISAPPOINTED IN

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter

Ice Cream

ASK FOB THEM WHEREVER YOU GO!

iviaion of Beatrice Foods Co.

Meadow Gold Dairies

"PL

ri ^ College Men!

CHOOSE A CAR&ll

in the U.S. Air Force

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities

for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service

:
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Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can choose— immediately—between being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and stu-
dents with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly

with the U. S. Air Force—experience that
pays off in later years.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE— Between 19 and 26'/i years.

EDUCATION—Al least two years of college.

MARITAL STATUS— Single.

PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially

eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

|. Take transcript of col-
lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

2. Appear for physical
examination at your near-
est Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

WHERE To Get More Details
V?sir your nearest U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. Army— U. 5. Air
Force Recruiting Station or write direct to Avief-on Cac'ef, Hcad-
qvarten, U S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

3. Accomplish Flying;
Aptitude Testa and en-
list for two years onlyl

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a four-
month deferment while
awaiting class assign-
ment.

5* Immediate assign-
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
May 27, July 19, August
19 and October 2, 1962.

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year—either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er. Get$i05 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

7. Graduate and win
your wings! Commis-
sioned as a second lieu-
tenant, you begin earning
$5,000 a year. In addi-
tion, you receive $250
uniform allowance and a'
30-day leave with pay.
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Max Factor Contest Winner to

Receive Scholarship and Trip
The college coed who best personifies the "fresh, young;,

natural American look" will bo the recipient of a carload of

exciting prizes including a $1000 scholarship for herself and

a $1000 fund for her school as well as an all-expense-paid trip

to Hollywood for herself and her mother or chapcrone.

The purpose of the college beauty contest, sponsored by
Max Factor, head of the famous

The Bis Day Isn't Far Away yj-J"
All SchOOl Sneak Day Coming Executive Position

* ** AoDlications for Editor

Sometime in the near future, we can't say just when,

there will be an all-school sneak day. Its purpose is to bring

the entire Colorado College family, faculty and student body,

together for a day of fun and relaxation. This project is under-

taken by the Inter-class commissioners.

There will be competition between classes and faculty;

rather thanseniors, juniors, etc.

Beta, Figi, or D.G. It will be an

opportunity for everybody to be-

come better acquainted. The dif-

ferent classes will be recognized

by different colored armbands.

These bands will be given out to

each person at the outing1

. There

also will be a loudspeaker system

installed at the location of the

sneak.

To stimulate competition be-

tween classes and faculty we have

decided to have several contests.

There will be softball, tug-o-war,

potato sack races, chariot racing,

volleyball and other such events.

These contests will be run on a

point basis. At the end of the day

the class with the highest amount

of points, is the champ for 1952.

We will be serving varied liquid

refreshments as well as light

snacks. You can have all you want
of anything as long as it lasts.

As we said before, we cannot

tell you the date. You'll know when

it is. One day you'll come to class

and there will be signs telling you

that "SKIP DAY IS HERE." The

festivities will start at 10 o'clock

in the morning at Lazy Land out

at Austin Bluffs. We will have

transportation in the form of

school buses to get you there and

back in case you can't obtain a

ride elsewhere. You can pick up

the buses at Palmer hall. Don't

forget!! The day the word is out

it's that day, 10 o'clock in the

morning at Lazy Land.

Your class president will act as

captain of your various teams.

Let's all get behind this Sneak

Day and make it a good one. The

success of this undertaking deter-

mines the possibility of future

Sneak Days. We hope all of you

will get behind this project and

make it a success.

Ned Mann—Senior president

Mel Kensinger—J u n i o r presi-

dent

Ben Snyder—Sophomore presi-

dent

Harry Shearer—Freshman pres-

ident

BANQUET APRIL 10

The Colorado College Associ-

ation Winter Sports Banquet

honoring members of the ice

hockey, basketball, soccer,

swimming and skiing teams,

will be held at the Broadmoor

hotel at 7:00 p, m. Thursday,

April 10.

Faculty Lecture Series

Led Off by Dr. Worner
Dr. Lluyd E. Worner, associate

professor of history at Colorado

College and recently-named winner

of one of the cherished Ford

Foundation fellowships for a

year's advanced s t u d"y, opened

the college's annual Faculty Lec-

ture Series, Wednesday, April 9,

at 8 p.m. in Perkins Hall audi-

torium, it was announced today

by Dr. George W. Adams, dean

of the college and chairman of

the school's lecture committee.

Dean Adams announced that

the four-week lecture series would

revolve around the general topic,

"The Role of a College in an Era

of Cold War." He pointed out that

on successive Wednesdays in the

month of April this subject would

be discussed from the viewpoint

of four outstanding faculty men,

each from a different department

in the college.

The lectures, an annual event

offered by the college, are free to

the general public and to all inter-

ested servicemen and tourist s.
'

Question and answer sessions fol-

low each lecture, often providing

enlightening discussions for the

many interested spectators.

Dr. Worner discussed the sub-

ject in the opening lecture, Wed-

nesday, from the aspect of the

social sciences.

Prof. Richard M. Pearl, acting

chairman of the geology depart-

ment, will discuss the subject on

April 16. speaking from the stand-

point of the natural sciences.

David Kraebenbuehl, local corn-

composer and member of the col-

lege music faculty, will appear

April 23 to discuss the general

subject matter from a standpoint

of the humanities.

The college's 1952 faculty lec-

ture series will close on April 30

when Prof. Frank Kcutzke of CC's

English department will give a

general summation of the topic,

speaking without limitations as to

particular divisions or depart-

ments within a college.

Applications for Editor and

Business Manager of the NUG-
GET, terms to begin in September,

1952, are being accepted by the

Publications Board. Any student

desiring to apply for either jtab

should write a letter of applica-

tion, stating his experience, quali-

fications, grade average, nnd any

other pertinent information.

The Publications Board urges

all qualified students to apply for

these positions. If the $500.00 re-

muneration for each job is not

sufficient enticement, we wish to

remind you that greater competi-

tion for each position will very

probably result in more new ideas,

a fresher attitude, and a much

better yearbook.

All applications must be in the

NUGGET box in Cutler no later

than 5:00, April 24th.

La Salle String

Quartet Final

Concert April 17
Returning from their recent

tour of the eastern and midwest-

em portions of the United States,

the LaSalle Quartet of Colorado

College will present its final local

concert for this season iiv the Fine

Arts Center, Thursday, April 17,

at 8:30 p.m.

Now in its third year ns string

quartet in residence nt CC, the

LaSalle Quartet has established

itself as one of the most out-

standing nnd enthusiastic chamber

ensembles ill the country, highly

acclaimed by critics and audi-

ences on the tours. The group is

engaged year after year for re-

peat performances in most places

where it has once nppearcd.

In its final concert on April 17,

the Quartet will be joined by Max

(Continued on Pago Sis)

They Went to College
1

Shows

Influence of College Degree
In 1947, Time magazine sent a questionnair to college

presidents asking them what they wanted most to know about

their graduates. In answer the presidents sent suggestions to

the magazine which were the basis for research on the ques-

tion of just what is gained in later life from a college educa-

tion. A survey was taken among college graduates of all faiths

results were

APPLICANTS NOTICE

Applications for Graduate

Records to be held May 3, 1952

must be obtained at the Regis-

tars Office before April 15,

Independent Examination —
graduate fee, $8.00.

and races and the

compiled into an informative and

in some aspects surprising new

book, "They went to College."

Here are some of the facts about

college graduates revealed in the

book.

The majority of the graduates

credit their college training for

substantial help in their occupa-

tions. Seventy per cent felt that

their educations had helped a lot

and only 2% said they had not

helped at all. Men are more satis-

fied with the results of their col-

lege training than women, but still

almost 2/3 off all college women

did feel that college had been

helpful to them.

Higher education has a definite

function as a population redia-

tributor. Almost 2/3 of the grad-

uates who go away to school are

lost to the "home state" for good.

If the graduate does stay home

for his education, there is a good

chance, again almost 2/3, that he

will remain within his state after

he finishes his education. It also

appears that migration is more

common among those who were

the best students in college.

The success achieved after grad-

uation apparently bears some re-

lationship to grades earned in col-

leges but little or no relation to

the degTee of participation in ex-

tra-curricular activities. "Grinds"

make out just as well as people

whose college careers were more

rounded, and the achievements of

the "Big Man on Campus" are not

in any way reflected in his later

earnings.

Among college graduates there

is a direct relationship between

income and family life. For ex-

ample, as the graduated income

increases, so does the number of

children. This is the exact oppo-

site of the figures for the general

population where the poorest

groups have the largest families.

Hollywood make-up studio, is to

find the ono college or university

coed who can most dramatically

call attention to the fact that

American college girls are the

most beautiful girls in the world.

Any girl of regular undergrad-

uate standing, in her first, second,

third or fourth year at n partic-

ipating college or university in

the United States, may be official-

ly selected by her school as ono of

its six, or less, authorized repre-

sentatives who are elidible to enter

the national "Max Factor Girl"

contest.

The campus contest is being

sponsored by the TIGER and will

lie conducted through the four

Bororities and IWA, Each organi-

zation is naked In submit five re-

cent photographs of girls chosen

to compete in the preliminary con-

test at CC. The winner of the pre-

liminnvy contest will receive a

valuable award and her picture

will bo submitted to the national

contest. Presidents of the women's

organizations will he contacted by

Nancy Junes, contest director at

CC next week and given further

directions concerning rules for

submission of photographs. The

Tiger will select an Impartial paiv

el of judges for the local contest

from Colorado Springs photogra-

phers and other prominent, con-

noisseurs of beauty and their de-

cision will he final. Deadline fur

submission of pictures to the cam-

pus contest, will b0 May 1.

Rev. Howard Schomer

Next Chapel Speaker
Ul tllO

Quartet Poster Painted

By French Art Student

Many of us have been wonder-

ing who made the original poster

in Bemis Hall for the LaSalle

Quartet's next concert on April

17. The artist is Suzanne Mnza-

bras, a student at C.S. High School

and the Vocational School, winner

of the recent regional student art

competition in Denver.

Suzanne came over from France

not long ago and soon won schol-

arships for her work at the Fine

Arts Center. This summer, again,

she will study on scholarship with

the famous New Cork artist,

Vytlacil at the Art Center. So far,

Suzanne has won three golden

keys in national student competi-

tions. At present, two of her

paintings are being judged by the

NaHonal Student Competition in

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Chapel progra:

next two weeks have been an-

nounced by Dean Burltle.

April 16 will bo an assembly

program, and will feature the

Heverend Howard Schomer. Scho-

mer is a missionary, representing

tho Congregutional -Christian
Churches of tho United States.

His mission assignment with that

body is as professor of history at

College Cevenol, Le Cambon,

Franco.

In addition to this Schomer ia

Latin Consultant for National

Council of Christian Churches in

the U.S.A. These journeys have

taken him throughout most of

western Europe, speaking and con1-

suiting with leaders in those areas.

Schomer is exceptionally well in-

formed, and more than this is in-

telligently analytic about the

problems there.

On April 22, the LaSalle String

Quartet will present a program

of chamber music. That too will

be an assembly program.

SENIORS—IMPORTANT!

All orders for announcements

and cards must be in and PAID

for by noon, Monday, April 14.

Mibs Berger's office, Cutler
Hall.
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CC's FOSTER CHILD
The little boy in this picture is our child. Each year, we

give $180.00 which furnishes him with a monthly package

containing food, clothing, and a few little extras. But our job

doesn't end when we send in our yearly check; it just begins.

Each month, Jean-Pierre Portzenheim, our foster child,

writes us a letter thanking us for his package. It's hard for

him to write now. He's a very sick little boy. The doctor took

him out of school for quite a while, as he was having fainting

spells.

Jean-Pierre doesn't have much to tell us any more. There

are no glowing accounts of his good work at school; there

aren't many soccer games for a little boy whose nerves are

as tight as his. There are no vigorous games, no Boy Scout

hikes . . . none of the things that make a little boy's life happy.

There's just a growing feeling of hopelessness, of sadness.

Our little boy wants friends. He wants to know that

someone over here cares about him. He'd like to have answers

to his letters . . . answers that tell him about his "dear

friends", answers that give him a little encouragement, a

little hope for the future. Are we his friends? Or are we just
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NOW OPEN

MICK'S BARBER
SHOP

NEW SHOP

NEW LOCATION

Tejon & Willamette

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

SPICY NEW SPRING COLOR!

"Tabasco Tan"
CALF

Here's the tang for your outfit

. . . "Tabasco," the new spicier-

than-Turftan shade, ups the

appeal of any color you'll wear!

Perfect for your tweeds and

tailoreds in soft mellow calf

pumps ... hi or lo heels. Also

in Blue or Green.

as seen in

VOGUE

SHOE Q*
SALON ^)(JU

a self-satisfied little group, trusting that our money can buy

hope and security for a confused, frightened little boy?

Perhaps his latest letter will give you an idea of how

things are in Jean-Pierre's family. It's shorter than uusal, and

not as happy as his earlier letters. Maybe a letter from YOU
would help to cheer him up ... or are you too busy to give a

child a little peace of mind?
Belgium

February 15, 1952

Dear Foster Parents,

I thank you with enormous pleasure for the package I

received. Mama asks me to thank you for herself, too. So, I'm

happy to thank you for her.

I'm happy to tell you that there is snow here, which made

it possible for me to go sledding with my big brother and some

friends. It's the first time this winter that that has happened,

and because it never lasts long, we certainly took advantage

of it. We had to do it on Sunday, for during the week, both

my brother and I have school; then my brother works, too,

as an apothecary's apprentice.

I have gone back to school, although I am still under the

doctor's care for my nerves.

I hope you are all in good health—if I could say the same

thing, it would be much better, for I would be able to stndy

much better.

Dear friends, I leave you with lots of kisses,

Your friend,

Jean-Pierre

Letters to Jean-Pierre may be written in English; they

will be translated for him by agents of the Foster Parents'

Plan. They are to be addressed as follows:

Your Name
Associated Students of Colorado College—4329-

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Jean-Pierre Portzenheim—20587

Foster Parents' Plan for War Children, Inc.

55 West 42nd Street

New York 18, New York

If you have any questions about Jean-Pierre, please see

Joan Shepperd.

Marine Corps Officer

Procurement Team to

Return to College

DENVER, Colo—The U.S. Mar-

ine Corps Officer Procurement

Team from Denver, Colorado will

return to Colorado College for its

last scheduled visit of the current

school year on Monday, April 14,

1952.

The team will be equipped to

CAU.

i <8

{De/kfous Hot Dinner

Delivered Ho Your?

completely process and enroll ap-

plicants for the Platoon Leaders

Class and Officer Candidate

Course who have completed their

applications prior to the above

date. Men who have not completed

applications for enrollment prior

to the arrival of the procurement

party, and who wish to enroll in

one of the programs will have to

travel to Denver at their own ex-

pense for processing1

.

The Platoon Leaders Class will

(Continued on Pafre Six)

SKIERS' HOLIDAY
$rfl¥eeketMt includes

/ ROOM, FOOD, FUN

* Arrive Sat. A.M.,
leave Sun. P.M. Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at

Winter Park and Ber- . _^_.
thoud Pass. Rate includes superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski areas, square
\ dancing, sleigh rides, snow
A shoeing, fireside fun.

j RiiBTvsilomtt writ*, wirt, pbcm*

ItPORULAND SKI CHAUT

Winter Park 21. Colo.

MEGEL'S JEWELRY
The "Home of Megel Diamonds"

Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova, Mido and Megel Watches

— ALSO —
SEE YOUR COLLEGE RINGS HERE!

22 East Pikes Peak Avenue
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

118 East Pikes Peak

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY!

SPRING SALE
BOOKS, GIFTS — LOTS OF THINGS

DRASTICALLY REDUCED

MARSH V ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
1 mo* Mai jnratxouftAMmmmm

Jean Pierre

K-Sig Conclave Held

Recently at Wyoming
A K-Sig conclave was held at

Laramie Wyo., at the Univ. of

Wyoming, John Sarlo, the official

delegate, Dick Conroy, the alter-

nate delegate, and Basil Liasco

attended the conclave. It was held

Saturday, the fifth of April. A
dance in honor of the conclave

was held on Saturday night at

the University.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURSDAY, APRIL 10

—

8:30 a.m.—Graduate Record Examina-
tions, Cossitt Hall.

SAT.. APRIL 12—
9-12:00 p.m.—Phi Gamma Delta "Bow-
ery" dance. Phi Gamma Delta House.

SUN., APRIL 13—
EASTER SUNDAY

TUES.. APRIIJ 15—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel—The Rev. Howard
Shomer, Prof, of History at College
Cevenol, Le Chambon, France, speaker.
Shove Chapel.

2:30, 7:00, 9:00 p.m.—Movie—"Macbeth,"
Fine Arts Center Theater. (30c inc.

tax).

WED., APRIL 16—
8 :00 p.m.—Faculty Lecture Series—Prof.

Richard Pearl, speaker, Perkina Hall.

Two girls were enjoying the
band concert,

"I think this is a minuet from
Mignon," said one,

"I thought it was a waltz from
Faust," said the other.

The first went over to what she

thought was the board announcing
the numbers.

"We're both wrong," she said

when she got back. "It's a Re-
frain from Spitting."

Phone Praxer 230S

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Pondre

PHONE MAIN 6441

\_jOutures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Te]on

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HEWMAKERH
CAMERA SHOP

80 N. Tdon St
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CLUBLICITY

GERMAN CLUB
Tonight the German Club will

meet in Hayes House at 7:30 p. m.
for another evening of fun, food,

and entertainment. Everyone is

welcome

!

* V*
CANTERBURY CLUB

The Canterbury Club will get

together for a supper meeting this

Sunday at 6:30 at Grace Church.

Following the meeting the mem-
bers will play cards.

IWA AND
CROWN AND LANCE

Five members of C.C.'S Inde-

pendent Students are attending

the organizations National Con-

vention at Oklahoma University,

Norman, Oklahoma this weekend.

The IWA representatives are Jane

Bolinger, Carmen Eddy and Nancy
Jones. The two representatives of

Crown and Lance are Jim Par-

menter and Jim Brenner.

V
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

There will be a meeting of the

Christian Science organization,

Tuesday evening, April 15th, at

7:00 p.m. in the Hayes House li-

brary.

Crown and Lance

Announce Newly

Elected Officers
On March 17, 1952 Crown and

Lance elected its officers for the

1952-53 school year. Elected to

the presidency was Paul Evans;

Charles Hawley is the retiring

president. Harvey Secor took the

office of vice-president, replacing

Joe Price who will be graduating

in June. Re-elected to their former

positions were Gordon Spice, sec-

retary, and John Munger, treas-

urer. Replacing Bob Starks as

Student Council Representative is

Charles Hawley. Jim Brenner was
elected as alternate to the Student

Council.

New committee chairmen ap-

pointed by the new president are

athletic chairman. John Munger;
social chairman, Mike Baltzer

;

membership. Harvey Secor; ways
and means, Charles Hawley and

publicity chairman, Jim Brenner.

Phi Gams to Hold Gala
Fiji Island Weekend
The Phi Gams have planned a

really gay weekend. To start off

their ''Fiji Island Weekend" the

Phi Gams have planned a picnic

at Austin Bluffs. Saturday mor-
ning the Fijis and their dates

will be up bright and early, at

— :00 A.M. for a dance. Saturday

afternoon there will be a baseball

game. Saturday night will be the

big event of the weekend—the

"Fiji Island Dance" which will

take place at the Phi Gam House.

Sunday afternoon there will be

another picnic at Austin Bluffs.

BETAS ATTEND RECENT
CONCLAVE HELD IN UTAH
Members of the Gamma Delta

Chapter of Beta Theta Pi attended

a very successful and inspiring

conclave, held at the University

of Utah in Salt Lake City, April

5th, 6th and 7th. The other chap-

ters attending were those at the

Colorado School of Mines, Denver
University, Colorado University

and Utah University.

LOST — French novel, paper
cover, Adrienne Mesurat by Julien
Green, in Cossit on Thursday,
March 27. If found please return
to W. C. Boyce, Hayes House.

A none-too-bright draftee was
.being physically examined.
"Any intestinal trouble?" asked

the doctor.

"I don't know. It ain't been is-

sued to me yet," was the reply.

"Are you regular?"
"No, sir, I volunteered."

"Gad, son! Don't you know the

King's English?"
"Is he?"

LENNOX GRILL
WILL SERVE

BREAKFAST
from 7:30 to I 1:30 a. m.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY

Lunches and dinners for small nrouP*
may be arranged. For details, soo Misa

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR ,NDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR—CASUAL COMFORTABLE

ALSO—* SIRS
• IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
• INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 5273

OUTING and PICNIC GEAR

Grilles—the famous HiLo, folding

adjustable, carrying case $4.95

Kits—Alladin, snack box, 2qt. vac,

handsome case — $13.50

Barbecue Sets

—

Flint, 4-7 pes - $7.95-$17.95

Charcoal Briquettes, 20-lb $2.50

Baskets, Fitted Cases, Chests, Vacuum

Bottles, Dishes, etc

108 E. Colo. Ave. Ma. 1868

Quad Quotz
By SUE PFEIFFER

CC is in full swing again. After

ten days of glorious loafing—it's

back to the old grind. During the

vacation, most of the campus
moved to California. How was
"Cal" and "Bal"? Aspen took

care of the skiing CC'ers—the

ones with the black faces and

broken legs! A chosen few jour-

neyed home—attending a few

parties between here and there.

The smallest number kept the

home fires burning on Campus.

Oh—to get back to the eight

o'clocks.

"Thou art more lovely and more

temperate. . .
" Page after page

of poetry is being assigned to

the Freshmen. It certainly fits in

with the season. Spring is the time

for love and poetry, although the

sun, soft breezes and sweet flowers

effect the campus in different

ways.

Many a sunny afternoon will be

spent in the Garden of the Gods.

"Picnic" season was officially op-

ened Monday.

The baseball team has been

taking in a little sun on Stewart

Field for the last month. Their

season opens this weekend with

two games against Mines. They

should be good—so make a point

to see the games and back CC.

The sun decks of all the girls

dorms are filled with coed bath-

ing beauties. Equipped with sun

Miami Triad, Mar, 21

Was Big Success
The annual Miami Triad dance

of the Beta Theta Phi, Sigma Chi,

and Phi Delta Theta fraternities

was held March 21. The dance

was in honor of the founding of

the three fraternities at Miami
U n iversity.

The dance was held at the V.

F.W. from 9 to 12. The Phi Delts,

Betas and Sigma Chis and their

dates danced to the music of Verne

Byers Orchestra. The lovely

queens, Jean Roberts, reigning for

the Phi Delts, Solly Moffitt, for

the Betas nnd Carol Rogers for

the Sigma Chis, each wero pre-

sented with a bouquet of thoir re-

spective fraternity flower. Every-

one joined in to sing the frater-

nities' sweetheart songs to the

queens.

The dance celehrnted the 97th

year of existence of the Miami

Triad

tan oil, magazines nnd portable

radios, they sonk up the sun. If

classes clutter up the day—the

sun lamp burns into the wee hours

of the morning.

Face it, this weather just isn't

conducive to good studying.

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH nnd JEWELRY REPAIR

AM. WORK (UIARANTKRD

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

MAIN 9ftSJ H E. COLORADO AVK.

THREE LITTLE WORDS
PINNED—

Jack Steigelmeier and Pat
Reece.

Rus Simmons and Dottie Burger.

Ron Hnrtwell and Judy Baker.

Kenny Fales and Sue Griffin.

Tom Lux and Joan Reid.

Pete Parish and Jackie Hanan.
Jim Bergstrom and Les Lock-

hart,

ENGAGED—
Mel Kensingor and Artie Toll.

MARRIED—
Terry Bnyless and Jean Nieder-

meyer.

The weake
sex because
the stronger
sex.

r sex is

of the
sex fo

the stronger
weakness of

the weaker

MOVIES
» » of the WEEK
at the UTE » »

The Jane Froman Story, "With

A Song in My Heart" in techni-

color,. Starring Susan Hayward

and David Wayne.

at the TRAIL » ,.

Musical treat, "Singing in the

Rain" in technicolor. Starring
Gono Kolly and Donad O'Connor.

at the TOMPKINS » »

"David and Bathshooba," star-

ring Gregory Pock and Susan

Hayward.

"ife m >

A
Romantic
Cotton

By

d3iCC<^'«t^

12
95

As wen in SEVENTEEN
Fabulous in styling, wonderful in fabric,

superb in fit . . . Jonathan

Logan's exciting cottons.

This romantic dress of broadcloth

features a stitched and

tiered skirt . , . and is topped

by a doll waisted bodice.

Junior Haven • Second Floor

Get S. & H. Green Stamps with Every Purchase at Kaufman's
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DUNTON OR LISOWSKI TO TWIRL

FOR CC NINE IN SEASON OPENER
Colorado College's baseball team opens its 1952 sched-

ule this Friday and Saturday in a series with Colorado Mines,

tackling the Miners here on Stewart Field at 3 o'clock Fri-

day and journeying to Golden for a 2 o'clock encounter

Saturday. Coach Wilfred Perkins finds a Tiger team this

year just an exact opposite of the heavy-hitting, no pitching

clubs of the past five years. Rated

TIGER PITCHING STAFF—Coach Will Perkins gives a few tips to his moundsmen. From left to

right in the first row are Perkins, John Parker, a nd Tom Dunton. Back row from left to right are

Bill Mackey, Walt Stone, Red Davids, and Regis Lisowski. -MMMo Phuu>.

Get This r -^

Postgraduate
Course

*%«»*<>? Mars'.

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages

To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service

Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money pan't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars— at the same time you
are serving your country. You can choose—
immediately— between being a Pilot or Air-
craft Observer in America's swiftly expand-
ing Air Force. The Air Force, encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early en-
trance into mibtary service can receive un-
matched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE—Bltwatn 19 and 2616 yoan.

EDUCATION— At leait two yoan of college.

MARITAL STATUS— Single.

PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, eipeclally

•yai, oari, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

Take transcript of col-
lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

2. Appear for physical
examination at your near-
est Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

3> Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests ana en-
list for two years only!

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a four-
month deferment while
awaiting class assign-

Si Immediate assign-
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
July 19, August 19. Octo-
ber 2, and November 19,
1962.

6* Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year—either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er. Get $105 monthly plus
food, houbing. uniforms,
and other benefits.

y. Graduate, win your
wings. Commissioned
second lieutenant, begin
earning $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 uniform al-

lowance, 30-day leave
with pay.

WricrtE To Get More Details
VitH your nco/osf U. S. Air Force Bate or U. S. Army—
U. S. Air Fore* Recruiting Station or write direct Jo Aviation

Cadet, Headquarters, U. S, Air Forte, Washington 25, D. C.

U.S. AIR FORCE

one of the finest hitting clubs in

the entire Rocky Mountain region

since 1946, the Tigers have con-

sistently boasted five, six and

even seven .300 hitters in the line-

up. Lack of standout pitching pre-

Golfers to Denver

Saturday to Meet

Regis in Opener
The CC. golf season opens this

Saturday with our linksmen trav-

eling to Regis for their first

match. Returning lettermen, Cap-

tain Bob Strang and Dale Arie,

give the team the needed exper-

ience and newcomers Chuck O'-

Conner, Henry Royer, Bob Kroehn-

ke, Ken Simon, Roy Keller, and

Dick Casey round out the squad.

Schedule::

April 12—Regis there

April 19—C.U. there

April 26—Regis here

May 2—D.U. there

May 3-^C.U. here

May 8—D.U. here

May 9 and 10—Broadmoor In-

vitational Tournament.

*££&
LfiUNDRY£LWCLERN!NG

COMPANY

10% DISCOUNT
CASH and CARRY

19 East Cache La Poudre

vented Tiger scoring sprees from

standing up and the .best the lo-

cals could do was second in the

Rocky Mountain conference.

This year Coach Perkins boasts

four better-than-average starting

hurlers, only two of whom are

in top shape for the coming

Mines games. Tom Dunton, ace

lefty of last year's frosh squad,

and Regis Lisowski, newcomer to

CC's diamond fans, have been

handling the chores in practice

games and will draw the starting

nods this weekend.

Harvey Carter, speedballer from

last year's team, is still recover-

ing from a ski injury and won't

be able to run for another three

weeks. Dick Kennefic, top fresh-

man hurling prospect, is trying to

work out a bruised shoulder. Walt

Stone is currently CC's reliefer.

With this pitching staff has

come a complete absence of any

solid hitters. In two practice

games to date the Bengals have

garnered two hits. Gone are the

fence-busters of the past few

years.

CC's lineup tentatively finds

Tony George catching, Pinky

Pearson on first, Stu Klein at sec-

ond^ letterman Jim Bergstrom at

third and Ed Robson at short. Wes

Boucher, Leo Soligo and Steve

Leolich are currently handling the

outfield dutiesT

Friday's game, which begins at

3 o'clock on Stewart Field, will

be open to the public without

charge.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

YOU ARE NEVER DISAPPOINTED IN

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter

lee Cream
Milk
Cream

ASK FOR THEM WHEREVER YOU GOI

Division of Beatrice Foods Co

Meadow Gold Dairies Main 11B3 E. Ci

113-115

che La Pondre

miQe < I r< I

E

the home of famous

SANDLER SPORT SHOES

SPRING SPORT EQUIPMENT
ALL EQUIPMENT FOR . . .

Tennis, Golf, Baseball and Track
RACKET RE-STRINGING. FRAMES. COVERS

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street
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TIGERS DROP EXHIBITIONER TO LA.6.

MINERS HERE FRIDAY IN R.M.C. TILT
By RAY SCHERER

The Golorado College baseball Tigers journeyed to Denver
last Friday to meet Lowry Field. It was the first game for both

teams and the lack of polish on both sides was very noticeable.

The Tigers picked up three runs on two singles by Wes Bouch-
er and Steve Leolich.

Tiger mentor Will Perkins started Regis Lisowski on the
mound and he worked five innings

Page Seven

before being replaced by left hand-

er Tom Dunton. Lisowski was

hampered by poor support in the

field and consequently gave up

four runs, all of which were un-

earned. Dunton worked the final

three innings allowing only one

hit, giving up one unearned run,

and retiring six men via the strike

oat route.

The Tigers showed possibilities

and also some glaring weaknesses,

the main one being that of power

at the plate. It is too early to say

that the Tigers will be weak hit-

ters for they have showed ability

in the lengthy drills that Coach

Perkins held during Spring vaca-

tion.

The chips are down this week-

end when the Tigers face their

first conference foe and arch rival

in Colorado School of Mines. The
Miners, who dropped to Colorado

State last weekend, will be trying

to get back on the winning side

of the ledger when they meet the

Tigers at Stewart Field at approx-

imately 3 o'clock.

Again, enthusiastic support

from the stands makes the differ-

ence with a ball club, so if you

have a chance, be on hand. See

you down there.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . PtpM,
Y«lrOw-BoU, Kaywoodla, Dr. Grabow

and many other*

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Coma In—look around and vbH

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

--SPRING SPORTS--
TENNIS • GOLF • ABCHERY

BASEBALL • SOFTBALL
Whatever Your Favorite Sport—We Have

The Proper Equipment

COME TO THE "SPORTSMEN'S" STORE FIRST

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

119 NORTH TEJON MAIN 93»

WITH A CHOICE OP
WEIGHTS AND SHAFT

FLEXIBILITIES
•VDU CAN GET A
cusTam.-LTKE prr_
NO MATTER WHAT
"YOUR STYLE.

SPALDING
^ sets the pace in sports

All NEWSPOUTSSHOWBOOK
rf M.llin totaom p.btU"«< I. *! b~k -*.

WRITE TODAY TO SPAU>IHO-t>BPT. M»
Chl»pM,Ma«.

• Infra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

All-star teams from intramural

basketball reveal the stalwarts of

the competing teams and the out-

standing material boasted by the

intramural league.

First team—Jack Stiegelmeier,

Sigma Chi; Bob Voshall, Sigma
Chi; Roger Bildstein, Kappa
Sigma ; Regis Lisowski, Indepen-

dent; Bob Krohenke, Beta Theta

PL

Second team—D a v e Hcnder,

Beta Theta Pi; Dick Conroy,

Kappa Sigma; Glen Scarcia, Phi

Gamma Delta; Ted Gould, Phi

Delta Theta; Wes Boucher, Kappa
Sigma.

Honorable mention — Larry
Wadington, Beta Theta Pi; Roily

Rogers, Sigma Chi.

The volleyball tourney began
last Tuesday and the remaining

games are::

April 15
7:30 P.M.—

Phi Delta vs. Kappa Sigs

Sigma Chi va. Phi Gams
8:30 P.M.—

Phi Delts va. Phi Gams
Independents vs. Sigma Chis

April 16
7:30 P.M.—

Betas vs. Sigma Chia

Phi Gams va. Kappa Siga

8:30 P. M.—
Betas vs. Phi Delts

Kappa Sigs vs. Independents
(Continued on Pmrw Six)

W.A.A. News
By CAROL RIVENES

This Saturday afternoon, April

12, the women's annual archery

tournament will be held on Stew-

art Field, providing that It will

not interfere with the baseball

game nlao scheduled for tho samo
time. Requirements call for at

least one hour of practice prior

to the tournament.

Along tournament lines, it was
announced recently that the wo-

men's skating tournament will bo

held at tho Broadmoor a week
from this coming Saturday, April

19. Tho schedule of events calli

(Continued on Piwo Six)

.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 39... THE FLYCATCHER

"THEY HAD ME

BACKED UP

TO THE WALL!"

11 e's fast — he's smart — he covers ground — he's

a real varsity outfielder! The 'quick-trick' cigarette

mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, hut

he didn't make an error. He realized that cigarette

mildness can*t be judged in slam-bang fashion.

Millions of smokers throughout America know, too,

there's a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a

day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap

judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days

in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

,

you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brandsbfbifitont
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•WAANews
(Continued from Pb#c Five)

for free skating, a forward relay

race, and a backward relay race.

There will also be several novel-

ty races. Again practice time is

required, in this case a total of

at least two hours.

In recent elections for the new

Women's Athletic Association,

Margie Epler was elected presi-

dent for next year, while Judy

Carlstrom will work as the new

coordinator for the board.
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• La Salle Quartet
(Continued from Page One)

Lanner, pianist, as guest artist,

with the program consisting of

the "String Quartet Op.50, No. 6

in D Major," by Josef Haydn,

known as the "frog quartet," a

Mozart piano quartet and Bee-

thoven's last string quartet.

• l-M Billboard
* Marine Corps

(Continued from Pafre Five) iContinned from Page Two)

A -j 17 jn college to remain in school until

Phi Delts vs. Independents his graduation. A PLC becomes

Phi Gams vs. Betas eligible for a Marine commission

Sigma Chis vs. Phi Delts by completing two summer train-

Track stars are to be reminded ing courses while he is an under-

that Friday, April 28, is the date graduate at college,

they make their debut for intra- Through the Officer Candidate

mural track. Course, a college senior or grad-

The Phi Gams continue to lead uate becomes a Marine Second

the intramural scoring with the Lieutenant after completing a ten

remaining activities giving only a week intensive training course at

slight chance for a behind team Quantico, Virginia.

to overtake them. «

Phi Gamma Delta 22 «j
just found a half-dollar."

Kappa Sigma 13 "It'sh mine."

Sigma Chi - - 12 "How'd I know that?"
T , in "Sh'cot my name on it.

Independents -..10 „wjh name? ,

Beta Theta Pi 6 „E p Unum .»

Phi Delta Theta - »sh' right. Take it."

On an apartment: "Room for

Rent. Prefer Man or Woman."

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

^artC
117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

GOING PLACES?

HELP YOU/
Ten Day Tour of Europe
Leave New York—Arrive in

London. Spend tc-n sloriouB

days In Europe.

$586
by KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines

$460
by boat

WORLD-WIDE
TRAVEL.
SYSTEM
130 Easjtj:ikes Pebk'
Colorado S prings, Colo

£E

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Sold, Rented
and

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners

^IlllilHlllllHlHlllI

828 North Tejon Street

""air

fiOODBMK

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

BeHappy-6©LUCKY!
In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference —
, Oshe'

"

i uou <lown,

, • „ «et"5 to 9
ur bra""1

product or ow JmWcaMt o^iTlWiKWMiTy
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

L.S./M. FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco



Politics Come to Campus

Vol. LV, No. 25

UNESCO Council Will

Present International

Hour in Perkins Hall
The UNESCO Council of Colo

rado Springs will present an
International Hour in Perkins

Hall on April 21 at 8:00 p. m,

Colorado College students and
faculty will take a prominent part

in the program consisting; of

music of various nationalities and
the experiences of foreign stu-

dents.

Henry Margolinski of the CC
music faculty will be featured at

the piano in Preludes by Chopin

and the Spinning Song from "Fly-

ing Dutchman" by Wagner-List.

Mrs. Irene Margolinski, soprano,

will sing Schubert's "Freulings-

glaube", Brahms' "Vergehliches

Staeudchen" and R o s b a c h's

"Trees." Horst Hergel and Erich

Drexler, the two German students

at Colorado College, will present

some of their impressions of

American students and America.

Mrs. Lise Lotta Camp, former-

ly of Austria and France, will

tell of life in Vienna. A Latvian

chorus will sing native songs and

appear in native costume. Repre-

sentatives of the Colorado Springs

High School Intemational Rela-

tions Club will give their views

and impressions of the exchange

student program.

Dr. Fox, Mr. Krutzke

Attend Medical

Education Gonference
Di\ Richard Fox, Chairman of

the Committee of Pre-medical Ad-

visors, and Mr. Frank Krutzke,

member of the Committee, recent-

ly attended the Second National

Conference of the Survey of Med-

ical Education. The Conference

was held at Buck Hill Falls,

Pennsylvania, April 6-9. Three

hundred people attended the Con-

ference, including delegates from

colleges and representatives of

medical schools. Schools are asked

to attend the meeting according

to their merits as preparatory in-

stitutions. The prime considera-

tion of the Committee was what

is being done in pre-medical train-

ing, and what part the humanities

play.

Colo. Spgs., Colo., Thurs., April 17, 1952 Colorado College^

Democrats, Republicans Will

Hold Conventions on Campus
National politics comes to Colorado College! Starting

next week and continuing through May 12 a Mock Presiden-

tial election is going to be held here on the campus. The elec-

tion will be complete with primarys, national party conventions

and a final run-off election to see who is the Colorado College

oice for President. This venture into politics will be run

primarily by the Student Council,

the TIGER, the debate team ami
political science majors. It will at-

tempt to give us, the rank anil

file voter, the opportunity to see

just how political conventions

La Salle

the Fine

Peter 10

String Quartet members who will present their last concert of the season on April 17 at

Arts Center, Paul Anderson, Dr. Max La nner (not a member of the quartet), Henry Meyer,

mnitzer and Walter Levin.

"The Lady Is Not For Burning"

Next Players Offering in May
Drama lovers of Colorado College and Colorado Springs

will again have the opportunity of attending an outstanding

play by the brilliant young British dramatist, Christopher

Fry. Since audiences so enjoyed the CC Player's production

of "A Phoenix too Frequent" last summer and fall, the group

decided to tackle Fry's most difficult drama, "The Lady Is

Not for Burning," The verse play

NOTICE
Comprehensive examinations

for seniors will be held on Sat-

urday, May 10, on Monday,

May 12, and on Tuesday, May

13, as each academic depart,

nient may decide.

Departments which require

individual oral examinations as

a part of the comprehensives

may extend the dates for oral

examinations beyond these

days. However, all reports on

comprehensive examinations are

due at the Registrar's Office

not later than noon on Satur-

day, May 17.

LOST—Woman's green billfold

near Cache la Poudre ^J«*£
found please notify Manlee Pryer,

Main 12151-J.

will be presented in Perkins Hal!

on May 1, 2, and 3 at 8:15 p. m.

Fry's masterpiece to date, the

play is written in the sonorous.

smooth-flowing verse style for

which he is justly famous. Fry's

dialogue is full of alliterative and

onomatopoetic words and phrases

manipulated skillfully and subtly

into a pattern of imagery. The

plot of the piece is not a compli-

cated one, it concerns: 1) a young

man who seeks to escape from

the world by means of the gal-

lows and who attempts to per-

suade town authorities to convict

him of murder. 2) a young woman

of great beauty and dignity who

is falsely accused of witchcraft

and attempts by two young men

to save her from burning, 3) the

efforts of a mother to marry her

son to a charming young woman
raised in a convent, 4) the love

of a clerk for this same comely

lass and lastly the frustrations of

the pompous town magistrate, the

befuddled mayor and a slightly

senile, fiddle playing chaplain. *n

itself, the plot would be enough

for a very engaging comedy but

as usual, Fry uses the plot pri-

marily as a vehicle for much pro-

found comment on humanity and

eternity. The comments, eloquent-

ly voiced by the heroic characters

of the play are the core of its

worth.

The players cast, chosen with

gravity and care by director

Woodson Tyree, includes both

veteran campus actors and new-

comers to the Perkins stage.

Starring as Thomas will be Don

Cooper, the very talented young

man who will be remembered for

his skillful portrayals in Players

productions of "The Glass Men-

agerie," "The Male Animal," "A

Phoenix too Frequent" and many

others. Other cast members are

Ruth Mitchell, Del Hitch, Gordon

Spice, Tom Freund, Andy Spiegel,

Rosie Musgrave, Judy Clave, Ted

(ConUnued on Pbm Eight)

Quartet Tour Ended;

Last Concert to Be

Given on April 17
The LaSalle Quartet bus just

returned from its annua] eastern

spring tour. The quartet perform-

ed again for colleg.es and univer-

sities in addition to its formal

concerts in the large cities in the

east.

Most interesting, from the

Quartet's point of view, were

concerts given in Dayton, Ohio,

for the Dayton Music Club, and

at Wilmington College in Wil-

mington, Ohio. The Dayton Club

is an extremely active group

which organizes two complete an-

nual concert series. One scries

presents local talent and the other

features guest artists from this

country and Europe. The LaSalle

Quartet's concert in Wilmington

marked the first time a string

quartet was ever heard in that

community. The response was
spontaneous and enthusiastic.

The Quartet frequently encoun-

ters the preconceived notion that

string quartets are made up of

elderly bearded gentlemen. Mem-
bers of the- audience expressed

their surprise at the youthfulness

of the performers and the liveli-

ness and vigor of their music

making.

Concerts on the East Coast in-

cluded an appearance at the New

York State University Teachers

Work and how Presidents are el-

ected. It will give us a real op-

portunity to find out about the

Inside workings of party politics,

and a real chance to find out about

the qualifications of all the var-

ious Presidential candidates now

Under consideration.

The delegates to (he convention

will bo assigned through the var-

ious social organizations on the

campus, Monday, April 21,oacU.or-

gnnizntion representative in the

Student. Council will draw for the

states in lie represented by his

organization, at the regular met-
ing of the Council. Also, on Mon-
thly these drawings will be token

back to tht' organizational meet-

ings where stale caucuses to elect

preferential delegates to both the

Democratic and Republican con-

ventions will in' hold,

During the week of April 21 thru

May 3, two "National Conven-

tions," will be hold. Members of

the debate team will give the key-

note speeches. Political Bflionco

students will propose (ilatforms,

and voting on Presidential ami

Vice Presidential candidates will

take place on the buais of actual

voting power of each of the

states at such conventions. All

students will ho Invited to at-

tend tin- conventions.

Following the convention and

the nomination of the Presiden-

tial candidates from both parties,

a run-off election will l>e held on

the basis «f electoral votes in the

organization meetings on May 5.

This year many of us will be

voting for the first time in a na-

tional election. Here is a real op-

portunity for us to find out what

is behind all the ballyhoo now

going on and to learn of the

qualifications of each candidate.

Let's all get in the swing of the

thing and make it a real election!

College in New Platz, New York,

and the third annual concert in

the Gardner Museum in Boston,

Mass. In New Platz, the Quartet

gave both an assembly program

and a formal concert for a stand-

ing room only audience, including

C.C. alumni and parents of stu-

dents now at the college.

The Quartet will present ita

final concert of the season in Colo-

rado Springs at the Fine Arts

Center on Thursday, April 17, at

8:30 p.m. The program will In-

clude works by Haydn and Bee-

thoven and will feature Mozart's

Piano Quartet in E-flat Major,

with Max Lanner as assisting

artist. Faculty and students ad-

mitted free on activity books.

The three-year-old boy had

taken his mother's powder-puff

and was fixing his face as he had

seen her do

—

"You mustn't do that, dear," she]

said.

"Only ladies use powder; gentle-

men wash themselves."
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A SOCIAL PROBLEM?
Or

folln-winji .

efleet tho ™»" of *"
nr potier °* publishing

nil) provoke interest In

A Letter to the Unaffiliated Men of CC
With the beginning of the new Student Council year,

I take this opportunity to remind you that I am, as AbW.

representative of the Crown and Lance, the representative

of all the independent men on this campus, whether organ-

ized or not. I am your only direct voice and vote in your stu-

dent governing body.

In order to do my job properly I must know what you

think about the activities of this school as they effect you

If you have suggestions or criticisms of any phase of student

life,bring them to me. I will do everything in my power to

see that they receive a thorough consideration before the

Council. That is my job and the job of your Council.

The effectiveness of student government on this campus

depends upon the support which it receives from the student

body and the willingness of the students to use their ASCC

Council to express themselves in the conduct of the college.

Again let me urge you to help me do my job by giving me

vour opinions on college affairs.

—Charles Hawley

17 East Dale St.

Editor's Note; Tho followtnR do,

TIGER. However, in printing it w
what wo feel will bo of interest lo

"FrorrTsome of the actions around campus, it would seem

that the female members of the Colorado College family are

somewhat less than pleased with the social relationships that

currently exist. This weekend is the first of a series of abor-

tive plans to issue forth from West Campus attempting to

remedy this deplorable situation. At first glance, this mipor-

tation'of gigilos to satisfy the "social" desires of the better

half of our campus, might be taken as somewhat of an insult

to the male members of the student body. However, after

serious consideration of the problem, we are of the considered

opinion that this plan may have some merit.

After having spent some number of years on this campus,

we have all too often seen the amorous proclivities of the male

members of the student body squelched by the aristocratic

tendencies of the moneyed snobs who occupy the women's

residence halls. So now we await, with bated breath, the out-

come of this mass encounter. It would not be an exaggera-

tion to say that, after two or three years of the aforemen-

tioned treatment, even the most sensitive male can condition

himself to the environmental factors involved in dealing with

the average CC female. However, it would seem a gross in-

justice to lure a group of unsuspecting and, knowing Mine's,

probably frustrated young "gentlemen," down here. It would

seem to be something akin to Nero's throwing Christianas

to the lions. We can honestly say that we approve of this

action, if only for its educational and psychological revela-

tions. If the Miners can satisfy this "Princess Margaret-

Rose" complex regarding romance that exists on this campus,

more power to them. Here at CC, the men seem to have no

desire to become the Queen's husband!

—Jack Fitzgerald

Pat Gormley

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cieam

... new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

Combination, of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo

washes hair gleaming dean, manageable, curl-

Inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

.lanolin Lovely!

THREE SIZES*

29* 53* W

YOUR -

Honor Council Meets
Br AL STRAND

Frankly Speaking
Student publications seem to rate along with soap box

contests in student popularity these days. Or, at least, there

are those of us who hope they rate that high. Last week the

TIGER tried the "Do you need stacks of money? angle-

so often employed by soap, brush and lingeree companies to

boost their sales—to raise some student interest in the avail-

able NUGGET executive positions:

"Do You Need $500?

Apply for Nugget

Executive Position"

We hesitated to stoop so low; but far be it from us to

stand in the way of the possibility of interesting some stu-

dent, abnormal and destitute as he may be. Who, we specu-

lated, could withstand the thought of 50,000 free smokes?

We are moderns. We believe in the "pocket-appeal" tech-

niques of modern hucksters. We believe in the basic human

dignity and sense of responsibility of the modern student.

But we also believe in the importance of the studentyear-

book and the newspaper.

Among the things we've learned in this institution, is

the fact that the quality of a yearbook is in direct propor-

tion to the quality of its editor and business manager—and

the common denominator of the quality of both rests in two

factors: 1) competition for the executive offices and 2) stu-

dent interest in these offices.

Thus far, the results of our pecuniary appeal have been

negligible. The evidence of student interest in these portions

would justify our consideration of discontinuing the NUG-

GET. We don't wish' to do so, but we can't stoop lower in our

appeal. m „
YOU HAVE JUST ONE MORE WEEK TO TAKE AD-

VANTAGE OF THIS AMAZING OFFER! YOU MAY WIN

$500! JUST DROP YOUR APPLICATION IN THE NUGGET
BOX IN CUTLER.

Bob Humphreys
Dale Arie.

"The Honor Council shall con-

sist of twelve students who shall

be elected by the Honor Council

Assembly which consists of one

representative from each academic

course. The time of the election

shall be designated by the chair-

man of the Honor Council. The

Honor Council shall have the

authority to fill vacancies if they

occur." Article III Section 2:

Constitution of the Honor System.

The following students are

members of the Honor Council:

Harry Halsted, chairman, 20 E.

San Rafael, Main 6660.

Moses Harrison, acting chair-

man, Jackson House, Main 6660.

Janet Adams, Secretary, How-

bert House, Main 6660.

Connie Cover, Montgomery,

Main 6660.

Tom Dunton, 1122 N. Cascade,

Main 6714.

George Hamada, 20 E. San Ra-

fael, Main 6660.

Ted Gould, 1105 N. Nevada,

Mate 2861.

Emily Howe, Gregg, Main 6660.

Hiram Liggett, 106 E. San Ra-

fael, Main 2778.

Sue McMillian, Ticknor, Main

6660.

Ray Scherer, 1122 N. Cascade,

Main 5714.

Bob Voshall, 1117 N. Nevada,

Main 2897.

V0* MOTHER'S DAY
is

Sunday

MAY11

Soapleu Sudsy .

P.S. To hep bah neat between shampoos useLady WildrootCream Hair Dressing.

A big-time gambler had just

died. The funeral was well attend-

ed by his professional friends. In

eulogy, the speaker said, "Spike

is not dead. He only sleeps."

From the rear came a voice, '"Ive

got $100 that says he don't wake
up."

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THUBS-, APRIL 17—
3:30 p.m.-Faculty Wives' Tea, Faculty

4.30-6.00 p.m.—W.B.S. Tea,- Perkins

5-3
a
p in.—Phi Beta Kappa Initiation fol-

lowed by Buffet Supper. Garden of Coda

7 ^p'.Tn.-CoTncil'on World Affair.

Meeting, West HalL
_

8-30 p.m.—LaSalle String Quartet Con-

cert, Fine Arta Center.

Faculty Tea, Kappa Kappa Gamma
Lodge.

9:00-1:00 a.m.-Kappa S.gnja J"*?™
and Model." dance. 1™" Sp"nB" Cha_

OiOoSoO a».-SiRT» Chi "Apac*."

dunce, Sigma Chi House.

?T%"KT™** *»" ="

?.T-.£3L£r Service. L. ""

to.p." Fine Art. Center Theater. (»W

7:'"'p
t
f«'-French Club raertins. Haye.

David Kraebenbuhl, speaKer,

Hall.

Hear your college sports re

porters Ray Scherer and Dale

Arie every Thursday evening

at 7 :00 over KRCC.

Send Her a beautiful

RUST CRAFT CARD
Oon't Wait Until the Lest Minute

Male Your Selection Now

OUT WEST
PRTG. & STATY CO.
11 E. Pikes Peak Aye.

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR-CASUAL COMFORTABLE

ALSO—" GIFTS
• IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
. INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 5273

iram im [tifflimwnndmhiuhmi i3

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street
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KRCC Offers Music

Haters no Comfort
Be sure to read this article if

you don't like music.

Never tune in on an FM set to

the 91.3 spot at 8:30 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday if you're sure

that Classical music is not worth
the fine records which are played

at those times until 9:30 and
sometimes later. The broadcasts

of all classical music events which

take place on campus can be

avoided by staying away from FM
sets.

You might particularly take

this warning to not listen to two

new musical programs which will

Editorial Policies Of Local

Papers Revealed By Student:
policies of Ibe two newspapers uf Colons i-pring*. The Guette-Tde graph
and The Free Press.

In a recent issue of the TIGER the basic policies of the

Gazette-Telegraph and the Free Press were presented. In this

article the hottest argument between the papers, concerning

public education is described. This subject has become an

issue of considerable public attention. Mr. Hoiles, editor of

the G-T attacks public schools on the following points.

Broadly speaking ,he claims

that public tax-supported educa-

tion is immoral. It violates the

commandments, "Thou shalt have

no other Gods before me," and

"Thou shalt not take unto thee

any graven image." The viola-

tions occur because support of

public education violates other

commandments and thus places

the government schools into a po-

sition of consideration above that

of God and his commandments.

Here are the other violated com-

mandments. The tenth command-
ment is clearly violated : "Thou

shalt not covet anything that is

thy neighbor's." Mr. Hoiles has

said, "Do not those who advocate

compulsory
,
education covet the

children of their neighbors and

take these children from their

neighbors for five days a week,

nine months out of the year, for

a period of twelve years?". The

eighth commandment, "Thou shalt

not steal," is violated. The gov-

ernment takes funds from dis-

senters, in the form of taxes, in

order to support public schools.

The Golden Rule is violated be-

cause, "Does anyone claim that

compulsory education which takes

the children from the parents

without consent does not violate

the Golden Rule."

Other than on the basis of God's

morality, the G-T argues that the

education of American children is

being controlled via the govern-

ment. The teachers and texts are

propagandizing for socialism.

It should be noted that Mr.

Hoiles opposes socialism in any

form as it infringes upon the

moral principles that every man

is horn with certain rights and

that no government or man may

forcibly opposing these rights.

Through restriction of man's free-

doms socialism infringes on

man's rights. (See TIGER, March

20).

Opposition to the stand of the

Gazette-Telegraph, on public ed-

ucation has arisen.

All 17 PTA Educational Com-

mittees have adopted a resolution

which would strive to "combat in-

fluences subversive to public ed-

ucation." The implication is that

the Gazette-Telegraph is a sub-

( Continued on Page Eight)

be respectively aired at 8:00 and

S:30 on Friday evenings. The first

is Masterworks From France with

many maliciously enjoyable new
and old compositions recorded

complete with English commen-
tary in Paris by the French
Broadcasting System. The second

is '"Music Theatre" featuring the

finest opi-as and operettas {n

complete recorded performances.

Tomorrow night KROC will pre-

sumptionsly feature the atrocious,

to the inhuman, "Lost In The
Stars" by Kurt Weill and Maxwell
Anderson.

If you have a loathing for

"Jazz", the heart felt musical ex-

pressions of backward, common
people of America, do not tune in

at 6:30 on Thursday evenings for

the probings of Bob Rhoades and

Professor Tom Ross into this

(Continued on Pane Five)

Sig Chi's Hold

Annual French

Apache Dance Sat.
Apache costumes from the

French slum district will be

needed for the Sigma Chi dance

this Saturday night. Tile Sigma
Chi animal Apache Dance will be

held from 9 to 12 at the house.

Chairman, Tom Seymore an-

nounced that records will furnish

the music. The chaperones for tin-

evening will be Dr. and Mrs. Mi-

chel and Prof, and Mrs, MerU.

Tiger Club to Giva

Prizes for New Song
"Need some money," that seems

to be the cry these days, Here is

your chance. Enter the contest to

write new songs for CC, spon-
sored by the -Tiger Club. You
may win first prize, $10, or sec-

ond prize, $5 or one of the three

places of honorable mention.

The time is now. Turn your
songs in to Jano Addenbrooke in

Httmlin House or Cynnie Golitzen

in Howbert House,

He kissed her on her rosy lips;

How could they but linger?

But oh—when lie caressed her
hair,

A cootie bit his finger.

—Snipe.

KRCC F. M. 91.3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO

"I'm the most graceful dancer

i]\ this state."

"You may be in this state, but

not when you're sober."

For That Next

Box of Candy

6:00 to 9:00 P. M.—Monday Thru Friday

6:45 P.M.
6:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
9:00 P. M.

..-.College Calendar
Popular Muaie

People, Events and Story

Information and Discussion

Classic Music

. Sign Off

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Sold, Rented
and

Ma. 95 105 N. Tej<

GOUK
wonderrfmy^iVst.*

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference —

and Luckies taste better S

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike mains fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

BP

>iodoci or

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OJ CIGARETTES

cy Strike

pearls Fine Tobacco

*"""'

, A tr* V>r.Ws we,e ***'

i ,
DeSimony

P'cha' -LelD"""

\i
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Elizabeth Cowles

To Lecture at CC

On Everest Climb
On Thursday, April 24 at 8

p.m., Mrs. Elizabeth S. Cowles,

on.* of America's finest Alpinists,

will give an illustrated talk on

"North to Everest" at Perkins

Hall, Colorado College, under the

auspices of The Woman's Educa-

tional Society. For the first time,

Mrs. Cowles, who has spoken on

the first white man's expedition

so high on Everest, will show mo-

tion pictures in addition to the

magnificent Kodakrome pictures

she has.

Mrs. Cowles, the only woman

member of the first American ex-

pedition to Mount Everest, has

given illustrated talks on climbing

the world's most inaccessible

mountain to groups in Philadel-

phia, Bryn Mawr, New York City,

Boston, Santa Fe, Denver, and

Colorado Springs. Accounts of

the climbing of Everest have ap-

peared in The New York Times,

The Louisville Courier Journal,

Charm Magazine, Trail and Tim-

berline, The Santa Fe New Mex-
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ican, Country Life, The Philadel-

phia Bulletin, Look Magazine,

Time, and in Colorado newspapers.

The New York Times, in com-

menting on the expedition to Ev-

erest undertaken by Mrs. Cowles

of Colorado Springs, Dr. Charles

Houston of Exeter, New Hamp-

shire, Dr. Oscar Houston of New

York, Anderson Bakewell of Kur-

seong, Bengal, and Major H. W.

Tilman of Merioneth, Wales, stat-

ed that "until the Houston expe-

dition, Mount Everest has been

a British monopoly, with the ex-

ception of one New Zealander, L.

V. Bryant, in 1935. Few parties

have been able to obtain permis-

sion from the government of

Tibet to make the trek to the

foot of the unconquered peak . .

No other persons except natives

have ever been within seventy

miles of the South foot of Mount

Everest before . . . Everest's pre-

cipitous icy spire, reaching 29,141

feet, is one of the world's most

dramatic challenges to man's

mastery of nature. The photo-

graphs taken by the expedition

add to the none too plentiful

knowledge of a part of the world

never before seen by white men."

Time magazine, in writing of

"one of the last few remaining

What A Tonic

For A Tan . . .

Jantzen

Crinklelastic

Sun Fashions

14
95

Matching Skirt 12.95

As swish as they come—a fabulous gold print

—

lastex printed cotton with a genius for molding

you. Finest color-fast cotton broadcloth with

locked-in lastex. The matching skirt gives you a

hand-span waist look ... has a beautiful

slenderizing waist.

Sun Dial Sports Wear • Second Floor

Representatives of

Mosier Business

School Here Today
On Thursday, April 17, Mis?

Mayhew, representative of Mosier

Business School in Chicago, Illi-

nois, will be on the C.C. campus.

Miss Mayhew will have lunch in

Bemis Hall with girls interested

in learning about the school. At

2:30 she will give a talk at the

Counseling Center explaining the

policies of the school. The Mosier

Business School specializes in

placing girls in occupations ac-

cording to the major or special

interests of its graduates. All are

welcome to attend the talk.

spots on the earth to defy human

explorers," says that many ex-

peditions have "tried to claw

their way" up Everest, but have

been beaten back by the near-

stratospheric cold, the almost

continual gales, the treacherous,

sliding snow and the thin, high

air; some have disappeared in a

mist and; have never been seen

again. The Houston expedition in-

vestigated the unexplored south-

em slope, which lies in friendly

and comparatively accessible Ne-

pal. The Houston party did not

attempt to reach the summit of

the mountain, but scouted, the

southern slope to see if it offered

better climbing routes than does

the wind-lashed north. It took two

weeks to ascend 13,000 feet to

the Buddhist monastery of Thy-

angboche, where Mrs. Cowles wit-

nessed Lamastic rituals, reported-

ly the first American woman to do

so. Two members of the expedi-

tion, Dr. Houston and Major Til-

man, climbed 19,000 feet where

they made maps and took photo-

graphs. The south face of the

mighty mountain, they reported,

presents greater climbing diffi-

culties than the northern side.

They could find no practical climb-

ing route on the south face. If

this pessimistic judgment is cor-

rect, Mt. Everest may not be

conquered for a long time, for

Tibet which owns the northern

slope is in the process of becom-

ing a part of Communist China,

a country unlikely to welcome

English or American alpinists.

Betas Spring Dance

At Garden of Gods

Club Saturday Night
The beautiful Garden of the

Gods Club will be the site for an

evening of formal entertainment

this Saturday night from 7:00 to

12:00 when the Betas will hold

their annual Spring Formal. Drex

Broome and his orchestra will set

the mood during dinner, and for

dancing on the terrace afterwards.

Mom Judy, the Beta's house-

mother will be the guest of honor,

and Dr. and Mrs. Curran and

Mr. and Mrs. Taitt will be the

chaperones for the evening.

Asiatics have never shown much

interest in climbing mountains for

the joy of it.

Tickets for Mrs. Cowles' illus-

trated talk are on sale at Edith

Farnsworth's Book Shop. After

April 18, tickets may be reserved

by calling Main 6660, extension

41. As the capacity of Perkins

Hall is limited, it is urged that

tickets be purchased now.

Testimonial received by a drug

concern: "For nine years I was

totally deaf, and after using your

ear drops for only ten
_
days, I

heard from my brother in boutb

Dakota."

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HEWMAKERM
iiaiiisiiii

SO N. Tejon St

™££c£e:
LRUNDRY 6 DRY CLEANING

COMPANY

10% DISCOUNT

CASH and CARRY

19 East Cache La Poudre

YOU ARE NEVER DISAPPOINTED IN

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS Pr"£
Butter

Ice Cream
Milk
Cream

ASK FOR THEM WHEREVER YOU GOI

ivlsion of Beatrice Foods Co.

Meadow Gold Dairies

113-115

E. Cache La Pondre

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

€»•••€»

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

The last meeting of the History

Club this year will be held a week

from this Thursday, April 24th.

Dean Adams will be the speaker

and will talk on his book, "Doc-

tors in Blue." Further information

about this meeting will be in

next week's Tiger.
• w »

The WACS, WAFS and WAVES
offer college women chances for

commissions in their services. For

further information contact Miss

Grant in the Counseling Center.

SENIORS—Don't wait too long

in making plans for getting jobs

this summer. If you have any

questions concerning type of work,

interests, or how to find a job,

see Miss Grant any afternoon in

the Counseling Center.

Vocational Guidance Dinners

will be resumed April 24 with the

English department. Those re-

maining are: May 1, Sociology;

May 8, Languages; and May 15,

Psychology.
T T

The Crown and Lance is going

to make a written request that the

carriage house at Jackson Hall

be loaned to them as a club room.

All Independent men interested

in playing intramural golf or

softball contact John Munger at

Hagerman.

The currently elected officers

of the CC Wives Club are:

Ardeth Kinna, President

Frances Keller, Recording Sec-

retary (second term).

The wife of any CC man ia

eligible and cordially invited to

join. The Club's picture for the

Nugget will be taken at the next

club meeting which will be held

Wednesday, at 8:00 p.m., April

23rd, at Lennox House.»»
The Kappa Sigs are happy to

announce the pledging of Dick

Davids, Pelham Manor, New York.

(Continued on Page Eight)

MINERS TO BE GUESTS OF
CC COEDS SATURDAY
Miners of the Colorado School

of Mines will be entertained by

C.C. this Saturday, April 19. One

hundred invitations have been

sent to Miners for a day of ac-

tivities with C.C.

The baseball game between C.C.

and Mines will be the first thing

on the agenda for the Miners and

their C.C. dates. After the game

from 5 to 7, there will be a pic-

nic supper held at the Garden of

the Gods. A dance from 9 to 12

at Patty Jewett Country Club will

climax the day.

One lecturer on this campus was

so boring in one of his classes

that two empty seats got 'up ana

walked out.

LENNOX GRILL
WILL SERVE

BREAKFAST
from 7:30 to 1 1 :30 a. m.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY

Lunches and dinners for small groups

moy be arranged. For details, see Miss

^6900
jDe/ic/oos Hpt Dinner]

i, Delivered Ho Yourv;

)oorj
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Phi Beta Kappa Initiates

22 CC Juniors and Seniors
On Thursday, April 17 at 5:30 p. m. the Phi Beta Kappa

Chapter of Colorado College will initiate at the Garden of the

Gods Club 22 students who have recently been elected to

membership in the organization. Following initiation there

will be a buffet supper and a short talk. Phi Beta Kappa, the

oldest Greek letter organization in the United States was
founded at William and Mary
College before the Revolutionary

War., Its membership is limited to

those who rank high scholastic-

ally; :
approved colleges and uni-

versities elect each year from

seven to ten percent of those stu-

dents achieving the highest schol-

astic average.

In a recent book, "They Went to

College: The College Graduate in

America Today," Ernest Have-

mann and Patricia Salter West

state:

"There are two completely op-

posite theories about how to get

the most out of a college career.

Educators, and most parents, like

to hold up the Phi Beta Kappa as

the good example; if you study

hard you are sure to go to heaven,

and incidentally have the happiest

and most profitable life en route.

But a good many students have

the notion that gi'ades are mostly

nonsense; they figure that an A
in philosophy sells no insurance

policies, and that the way to get

ahead in life is to be a campus

leader and make a lot of friends.

Thus the Phi Beta Kappa, bookish

fellow, and the Big Man on Cam-

pus, a hail fellow well met, are

generally considered to be two

antithetical types.

-

"Actually they are not so far

apart as commonly thought. The

all-A students, by and large, are

not so unsociable and retiring as

pictured. Indeed they are more

likely than anyone else to be the

campus leaders. Among college

graduates it turns out that 29

percent of the A students held at

least two campus offices, as op-

posed to 22 percent of the B stu-

dents and only 16 percent of the

C and D students. The better a

student's grades,

Arthur Gormley, Grand Junction;

Martha Isabelle Healey, Dallas,

Tex; Ruth Harker Hunt, Carrol-

Iton, 111.; Mrs. Robert A. Kilgore,

Colorado Springs; Leslie Virginia

Lockhart, Colorado Springs; Rob-
ert Burgess Lynn, New York City;

Thomas Hendricks Mack, New-
burgh, N. Y.; Joseph Earl Price,

Colorado Springs; Mrs. Theresa

Jordan Reeves, Colorado Springs;

Patricia Alice Scott, Denver; Ken-
neth Clayton Strickbine, Hering-

ton, Kans.; Robert Earl Smith,

Colorado Springs; Jean Pirrie

Szymanski, Colorado Springs;

Dorothy Leona White, Chicago,

and Nancy Virginia Wolfer, Fort

Collins.

Four CC Students

To Attend Newman

Club Convention
The Newman Club of the Uni-

versity of Utah will act as the

host school for the Inter-Mountain

Province convention of the New-

man Club to be held in Salt Lake

City April 18, 19, and 20. Among
the schools represented will be

Utah University, Wyoming Uni-

versity, Colorado University, Den-

ver University, Colorado State

College of Education, and Colo-

rado College.

Convention headquarters will be

the Newman Hall on the Utah

campus. General meetings, dis-

cussion groups and round-tables

will be held, and the delegates

will be entertained at a banquet

and dance.

Delegates who will represent

other°W°rds" Colorado College Newman Club are

the more likely he is to "get

around" on the campus. And, con-

versely, the students who accum-

ulate a long list of extra-curric-

ular activities and offices are

more likely to be the better stu-

dents than the poorer ones. The

Phi Beta Kappa usually has a lot

of interests, of which grades are

only one."

This same study points out that

eight percent of all Phi Beta

Kappa students enter government;

44 percent, business ;and 48 per-

cent, the professions. In every oc-

cupational field ,it states, the A
students have the best earning

record.

The recently elected Colorado

College students include: Juniors,

Cvnthia Anne Haymes, Colorado

Springs and Janet Loris Adams,

Hopkins, Minn.; seniors, Carolyn

Aldrich, Cambridge, Mass.; Arsene

Dale Cook, Colorado Springs, Don-

ald Evan Cook, Denver; Nancy

Pitman Ferguson, Denver. Patrick

Artists and Models
Dance to Be Held at

Iron Springs Saturday
The Kappa Sigs will hold their

annual Artists and Models dance

this Saturday night from 9 until

12:30. The gala affair will be held

at the very popular Iron Springs

Chateau. Entertainment will be

provided by Drex Broome and his

rhythmic orchestra. Costumes for

the dance will be towels, pajamas,

bathing suits and any other in-

formal attire suitable to the occa-

sion. Chaperone for the evening

will be Mother Haugh.

Cynthia Haymes, Sally Condon,

Martine Barrett and John Sarlo.

The club's chaplain, Father Rob-

ert Freudenstein also plans to

attend.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By Liz Hugins

With the chaperone in the background looking aside from left

to right: Dorothy Hoffman, Terry Burk, Bev Byrd, Mose Harrison,

Patsy Carter, and Tom Dunton discuss present affairs. The photo

by Tom Freund pictures the varied costumes worn at the dance

climaxing a successful Fiji Island weekend.

job. An election committee was
also selected. Mose Harrison was

appointed chairman and will be

aided by Joan Martin and Don

Stone.

The Student Council approved

a plan to hold mock primary elec-

tions, Party Conventions and a

final run-off election for President

of the U. S. Publicity will be

handled by the Tiger.

WELCOMEI

College
Barbers

•KRCC Offers

As a matter of fact, if you are
in the habit of avoiding relaxa-

tion, culture, and education, just

don't tune into KRCC-FM, 91.3

megacycles on any old venomous
PM radio.

Note of caution for co-eda:

There are FM sets in practically

every woman's dormitory.

TODAY!
at

MURRAY DRUG CO.
PROFESSIONAL pharmacy

SIH N. Ti-Jnn Main I08S

MAIN STORE NORTH STORR
US K. lMh*» IVnk K3S N. Tojon

Main 144 Mftln 1H9

.,,;i<U if/An"

\4SffiT
World's Only Pen With

NO-SMEAR

NO-SMUDGE

PERMA-SETi

.- Dilct

I" nitlyl

r Won') took,

t Won't IramUrl

Special

Inlroduclory Prlcol

only $100

At this week's meeting of the

Student Council, George Abbott

was elected to the office of vice-

president and will act as the head

of the organization until such

time as Harry Halsted can as-

sume his duties. The Publications

Board Chairmanship as well as

the Social Chairmans job went to

Joan Shepard. Sally Le Roi was

elected to the Public Relations

Cooper Foundation Theatres

UTE
FRI. THRU WON.—
"Battle of Apache Pass." In Teehni-

colo. Starring Jeff Chandler and John

TUES. THRU MON.—
"Tho Greatest Show on Earth." In

Technicolor. All-Star Cast.

TRAIL
HELD OVER TILL MON.—
"Singing in the Rain." Technicolor.

TUES.—
"Love Ib Better Than Ever." Starring

Elizabeth Taylor and Larry Parka.

TOMPKINS
FRI. THRU MON.—
"The Treasure of Lost Cayon" and
the "Strange Door."

TUES. THRU THUR.—
"Phone Call from a Stranger," star-

ring Shelly Winters, pins "Belle of

New York' in Tcchnldolor, starring

Fred Astalr.

COVER ELECTED NEW
PANHEL PRESIDENT
The new officers of the Pan-

hellenic have recently been elec-

ted. They are as follows:: Presi-

dent, Connie Cover; vice-preBident,

Betty Breland; secretary, Phil

Seymour; treasurer, Sue Nesbit;

social and publicity chairman,

Janet Adams; president elect,

Margie Epler, Junior members,

Jane Runyon, Ann Royer, Pam
Adams, and Sally Powell; and the

sponsor is Viki Harm.

The council met Thursday noon

at Cossitt for lunch.

IvToviesT
» » > of the WEEK
CHIEF THEATRE—
NOW SHOWING . . .

"AFRICAN QUEEN" starring Horn-

phrey Bogart and ttatherlne Hepburn.

STARTS WEDNESDAY . . .

"LAS VEGAS STORY" starring Jana
Russell and Victor Mature.

8th STREET DRIVE-IN—
NOW SHOWING . . .

"TANKS ARE COMING" with Steve

Cochran plus "Harlem Globetrotters."

STARTS SUNDAY . - .

"STAELIFT" DoriB Day and (lordon

McRoe plus "CRIMINAL LAWYER,"
starring Pat O'Brien.

STARTS TUESDAY . . .

"NAM IN THE SADDLE" starring

Randolph Scott and Jean Leslie plus

"NAVY BOUND" starring Tom NeaJ.

STARTS FRIDAY . . .

"PICKUP" tarring Severely Michaels

and Hugo Haas also "SUNNY 3IDE OF
THE STREET'" starring Frankie Lsine,

Terry Moore, and Ton! Arden.

PEAK THEATRE—
NOW SHOWING . . .

"STEEL FIST" with Rony McDowell,

plus "LAST MUSKETEEBS" with Re»

Allen.

STABTS SATURDAY . . -

"HOLD THAT LINE" with the Bowery

BoyTand "PURPLE HEART DAIRY"
with Francis Langford.

STARTS WEDNESDAY . . . „„Di„D„
"I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS"
Doria Day, Frank Lovejoy and 'HER
PANELED DOOR" Coine Calvert.

STARTS SATURDAY . . •

"ALADDIN AND HIS LAMP " ,*"*/•*
Medina and John Sand pin WACO
Wild BUI Elliott.

HUNT CLUB BLOUSE * 13.95

for rafliial ronnirv living

/Aon, ....- - u •iiBUiiiiined action blouse that*! jmart

looking and practical. The soft-draping star-checked

blend of rayon and acetate stays bright and wrinkle-

free. Full cut shoulders, hugger waist, follow through

your every move.

Sizes 36 to 46 in fi !1 bodiej :;;'.'. *cai lones.

24 SOUTH TEJON ST.
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HONOR WINTER ATHLETES THURS. AT DINER
PRESENTATION OF INDIVIUAL AND

TEAM AWARDS HIGHLIGHTED FETE
Seventy-one athletes sat in a crowd of over 100 Thurs-

day night in the dining room of the Broadmoor hotel as the

Colorado College Association honored the athletes of five

winter sports with the largest sports award dinner ever held

at the local college. With Dr. Joe Lewis, president of the

Downtown Quarterback Club, serving as toastmaster, they

honered athletes from teams of

hockey, basketball, soccer, skiing

and swimming.

Appearing for the CAA was

Mortimer B. Hopper, vice presi-

dent, speaking for Pres. Wally

Walholm, who instigated the din-

ner and who was called out of

town on business.

Speaking for Colorado College

was Dr. George W. Adams, dean

of the college. Pres. William Gill

was ill and unable to attend, mis-

sing his first major athletic func-

tion in over two years.

In addition to letter and par-

ticipation awards, singular awards

were made in hockey and swim-

ming.

Capt. Wilkins of the Rocky

Mountain conference swimming

team received the championship

trophy from Coach Robert Stabler,

while Tom Abel was named 1953

captain. Norman Brown received

the Blick Sporting Goods trophy

as the high point man for the sea-

son, while Lombard Brown re-

ceived the Stabler trophy as the

most improved swimmer.

Larry Wolf of Frederic's Jew-

elers presented Capt. Bud East-

wood with the permanent Frederic

trophy for the Midwest confer-

ence championship, and then per-

sonally awarded an automatic

gold watch to Tony Frasca, named

by the college as winner of the

sportsmanship award.

Henry Coupland presented his

annual trophy for the most im-

proved hockey player to Leo So-

ligo. Named winner of the second

annual Thompson trophy, most

valuable player as selected by his

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada

-SPRING SPORTS-
TENNIS • GOLF • AKCHEBY

BASEBALL • SOFTBALL
Whatever Your Favorite Sport—We Have

The Proper Equipment

COME IO THE "SPOBTSMEN'S" STOBE JTHST

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

119 NORTH TEJON MAIN 930

in colors, too!

our Van Heusen

shirt with the soft collar that

WDrjtwrinHe...0/r!
America's wonder shirt is more wonderful

than ever! Now it's a fashion sensation in

bine, grey and tan. It's still the same revolu-

tionary Van Heusen Century shirt with the

Boft-as-linen collar that needs no starch or

stays! Come in for yours in regular or wide-

spread collir models.

TEJON at KIOWA

• inrra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

Intramural volleyball opened

last Tuesday night with each vic-

tor winning the first two games
in a two-out-of-three series. The
Phi Gams, defending champs, de-

feated the Sigma Chis, while the

Kappa Sigs defeated the Phi

Delts. The Betas defeated the In-

dependents and the Sigma Chis

defeated the Kappa Sigs. The vol-

leyball tournament ends this week

but has touched off a rigorous

spring season for intramural

sports.

To follow is the intramural

track meet in which more ath-

letes participate than any other

intramural sport. It will begin to-

day at 3:30 p.m. and will prob-

ably expose talent that will be

sought after by track coach Ched-

dy Thompson.

Tuesday April 22, will begin the

sunrise softball games. This year's

circuit will be highlighted with a

sensational new team composed of

faculty members. However, they

are ineligible for this amateur

league and will not be included in

the standings. The softball sched-

ule and rules are posted else-

where on this page.

The intramural golf date will

be announced later—watch for it.

teammates, was Ron Hartwell.

Winter sports athletes honored

with awards were as follows:

Basketball: J i m Bergstrom,

Thomas Dunton, Moses Harrison,

Milburne Kensinger, Stuart Klein,

Edwin Lodmell, Frank Maynes,

Edward Pfeiffer, Benjamin

Snyder, Donald Stone and Man-

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

OENUf/Vf

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
1952

ALL GAMES ARE SCHEDULED FOR 6:00 A. M.

Tuesday, April 22—Betas vs. Kappa Sigs.

Wednesday, April 23—Independents vs. Phi Delts,

Thursday, April -24—Faculty vs. Sigma Chis.

Friday, April 25—Phi Gams vs. Betas.

Tuesday, April 29—'ndependents vs. Kappa Sigs.

Wednesday, April 30—Faculty vs. Phi Gams.
Thursday, May 1—Phi Delts vs. Sigma Chis.

Friday, May 2—Independents vs. Betas.

Tuesday, May 6— Phi Gams vs. Sigma Chis.

Wednesday, May 7—Kappa Sigs vs. Faculty.
Thursday, May 8—Phi Delts vs. Betas.

Friday, May 9—Sigoia Chis vs. Independents.

Tuesday, May 13—Independents vs. Phi Gams.
Wednesday, May 14—Kappa Sigs vs. Phi Delts.

Thursday, May 15—Betas vs. Faculty.

Friday, May 16—Kappa Sigs vs. Sigma Chis.

Tuesday, May 20—Phi Delts vs. Faculty.
Wednesday, May 21—Betas vs. Sigma Chis.
Thursday, May 22—Faculty vs. Independents.
Friday, May 23—Kappa Sigs vs. Phi Gams.
Tuesday, May 27—Phi Delts vs. Phi Gams

Rules Governing Intramural Softball

1. Same eligibility rules will apply as in touch football.

2. Seven innings will constitute a full game.

3. A team which is not ready to play after ten minutes
of grace from the starting time will forfeit the game.

4. No inning will start after 7:30 a. in

5. Officials will be in full charge at all times.

6. Intramural office will supply only balls and bats and
catcher's equipment.

7. All games will be played on Stewart Field.

8. Minimum of eight men on team.

Cheddy Thompson,
Director of Intramurals

ager John Stewart. Coach William

Heiss.

Hockey : Cameron Berry, Omer

Brandt, Wilb'am Clark .William

Dewire, Norman Diviney, Fred

Eastwood, Walter Eastwood, An-
thony Frasca, Ronald Hartwell,

Thomas Kelly, Richard Kennefic,

Kenneth Kinsley, Carl Lawrence,

Steve Leolich, Leonard Maccini,

Edward Robson, Leo Soligo, Bill

Thompson, and Manager James
Gubbins. Coach Cheddy Thompson.

Skiing: James Bergstrom, Har-

vey Coit, William Coit, Charles

Mollin, Peter Roberts, Ronald

Sponseller and John Wheat. Coach

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meets, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Cany

1528 North Tejon

K. G. Freycshlag.

Soccer: Michael Burk, Francis

Daly, Erich Drexler, Arthur Gam-
mell, John Hattstaedt, Horst Her-

gel, James Hill, Frank Kin-Maung,

Milton Nichols, George Rushitzky,

Saad Sahawneh, William Smith,

Walter Stone, Paul Trietsch, and

Edward Wardwell. Coach Dr.

Richard Fox.

Swimming: Tom Abel, Theodor
Bilharz, Lombard Brown, Norman
Brown, Hafry Ebeling, Wallace
Harmon, Harry Holtom, Charles

O'Connor, Edward MacGuire,
Charles Rubens, William Schacht,

Andrew Spiegel and Robert Wil-

kins. Coach Dr. Robert Stabler.

Freshman hockey: James Weir,

Peter Kosick, John Pearson, Wal-
lace Charm, Jack Wilbur, Douglas

Bates and Eugene Anderson.

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
DIAMOND RINGS

KREISLER BANDS
MAIN 90M 11 E. COLORADO AVE.

Try Our New Special . . . .

BAR-6-Q

RIBS

THE CROWD'S

at

BREAKFAST-

LUNCH and

DINNERS '

T S
Drive

J Inn
(Across from Campus)

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

YeHow- Bole, Kaywoodia, Dr. Grabow
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Com* In—loot around and vtttt

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tajon Colo. Springs.
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TIGERS SLIDE PAST MINERS 7-6 IN OPENER
BATMEN HEAD FOR GOLDEN FRIDAY

DOUBLEHEADER SLATED HERE SATURDAY
Colorado College successfully opened their 1952 baseball

season here last Saturday when they defeated Colorado School

of Mines 7-6. It was a dismal afternoon for baseball with a

slight wind and plenty of moisture which drove spectators to

automobiles parked behind the cage and along base paths.

The onlookers watched the lead change hands three times.

Going into the last of the fith

with rain coming down more
steadily, rightfielder Fred East-

wood slammed a home run to tie

the game up six all with a sharp

bingle to right centerfield. As the

Tigers came to bat in the last of

the 8th, Eastwood again stepped

to the plate and lashed a double

down the left field line while the

Miners were playing him quite

definitely to the right Robson

raced home from second base and

that was the ball game.

The hitting was surprisingly

strong. For instance, Wes Boach-

er came in with three; Pearson,

two; Bergstrom, two; while So-

ligo, Robson, Hanson, and Leolich

each got one apiece. In addition,

a lot of those went for extra

bases.

Coach Will Perkins, who is apt

to yank a pitcher at the slightest

provocation, used three hurlers.

He started with Regis Lisowski,

who went two, Tom Dunton got

in five and Dick Kennefic wound

it up. All gave a fine account of

themselves and none were pulled

because of lack of control. Per-

kins pulled Lisowski for Dunton

because of Dunton's speed, which

is more effective on a dark day.

Dunton gave up the chore to Ken-

nefic, with the game tied, because

of a bad blister on his left hand.

Kennefic was the winning pitcher.

A lot of baseball will be in the

air this weekend as the Tigers are

slated for three ball games. Fri-

day, the Tigers meet the Miners at

Golden, and then both teams

tangle here on the campus Sat-

urday in a doubleheader. The

starting pitchers have not yet been

named.

THlTDmrwonDS
Pinned

—

Bob Voshall and Sally Kam-

beau.

Ray Soberer and Judy Clave.

Bard Brown and Shirley Gre-

gory.

Tom Sinton and Blanche Wicks.

Engaged

—

Bob Pinch and Jean Davis.

NOW OPEN

MICK'S BARBER
SHOP

NEW SHOP

HEW LOCATION

Tejon & Willamette

Coutures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

ADAMS, MINES,

WESTERN, CC

IN CINDER MEET
Western State, Adams State,

Colorado Mines, and Colorado
College trackmen take to the cin-

ders in a quadrangle meet this

Saturday at 1:30 p.m. It is the
first appearance of the Tiger
team and Coach Cheddy Thomp-
son declined to comment until he
has seen his largely inexperienced
squad in actual combat. However,
the team boasts greater manpow-
er and enthusiasm than in pre-

vious years. Experienced cinder-

men who will stable the team are

Captain Carl Lawerence, distance

runner; Craig Richardson, hurdles

and pole vaulter; and in the

weights, George Demos and Hugh
Graham.

The visiting teams, Colorado

Mines, Adams State, and West-

ern State are vastly improved

squads and will provide a great

deal of competition.

Coach Thompson announced the

contestants in the events, but stip-

ulated a few changes may be made

before meet time Saturday.

The way it stands now:

100-220 yd. dash—Bill Clark,

Dick Evans, Fred Tomlinson,

George Rushitzky, and Bill How-

ell.

Distance—Captain Carl Lawer-

ence, Ned Pfeiffer, Tom Abel,

Carroll Hill, Charles Rider and

John Wheat.

Middle Distance—Dick Savage,

Denzil Gaskin, and Mid GammelL

Hurdles—Richardson and Rush-

itzky.

Pole Vault—Richardson.

High Jural?—R°n Schisler and

Tom Linson.

Broad Jump—Clark, Howell and

Ea t

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

fint Slroot Wert of Colorado

Avanu* Bridge

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tela

Revised Colorado College Spring Sports Sch edule
DATE BASEBALL TRACK TENNIS GOLF
April 18 @ Mines 3 p.m. @ Colo. U.
April 19 Mines (H) 2 p.m. Mines (H) W.S.C.

Adams State
Mines (H) 2 p tn. @ Colo. U.

April 25 O>lo. State (H) 3 p.m. @ Denver U.
Denver U. (H)

Regis

ApnlM Colo, State (H) 2 p.m. RMC Relays Golden
April 30 Regis (H) 3 p.m.
May 2 @ Western State @ Denver U.
May 3 @ Western State @ Colo. State @ Colo. State Colo. U. (H)
May 7 @ Regis Denver U. (H)
May 9 <g Mines—GS.C. Colo. U. (H) CC Invitational
May 10 CC Invitational

May 16 @ Colo. State RMC Meet RMC Meet @ Regis
May 17 @ Colo. State RMC. Meet

@ Greeley
RMC Meet
@ Greeley

May 23 @ Colo. U.
May 24 Colo. V. (H) 2 p.m.

CC Golf Team at

Boulder Sat. in

First Dual Meet
Colorado College's link artists

tee off their 1952 season Satur-

day afternoon in Boulder when
they tackle the potential par-

busters from Colorado University.

Coach Lou Worner, who handles

the reins of the Tiger golfers in

addition to his full-time profes-

sorial duties at the college, finds

only two lettermen returning from

a mediocre 1951 club.

Leading the Tigers will be Bob

Strang, former Colorado Springs

High School golfing star and the

one top golfer on CC's team last

season. At present he stands as

the only man capable of snaring

any medalist honors for the

Tigers. The other letterman out

for the squad is junior Dale Arie.

Four of the newcomers to this

year's team are upperclassmen

who have not turned out for the

golfing six-some in previous years.

Chuck O'Connor, sophomore from

River Forest, 111., heads the list,

followed by Henry Royer, another

sophomore also from River Forest.

Roy Keller, married local student,

Evans.

Weights—Demos, Graham and

Schisler.

now a sophomore, and Bob Kro-

ehnke, Wheaton, TIL, sophomore,

have also been trying out for the

squad.

Ken Simon, freshman and mem-
ber of the past season's Jayvoe

hockey team is is the only

freshman out for the team, Simon

hails from Park Ridge, III.

W.A.A. News
By CAROL KIVENBS

Connie Chesmore will preside over

the meeting to acquaint the cap-

tains with the rules of the- sport.

Two changes of the tournament

schedule have been announced.

Tho archery tournament is now
set for this Saturday , April 19.

Another change In plans resulted

in the cancellation of the skating

contest.

All girls interested in tlm Base-

ball-Tennis pUtyday, M a y 10th,

please got in touch with your
(Continual «n Pan Et«hO

Baseball season brings with it

the baseball tournament for tha

girls. Practice will begin next

week to prepare the teams for

good toumnment play. The cap-

tains of each team will meet next

Tuesday, April 22, after Chapel

in the Shove lecture room where

SKIERS' HOLIPAY

$*fWeekend incudes

ROOM, FOOD, FUN

I

LEATHER SALE
GRADE-A BACKS—for belli and punei $1.36 »q. ft.

FINEST QUALITY SOFT SMOOTH FINISH LINER _ .75 .q. ft.

SUEDES—all colors — -60 «f- rt

SHIVER—Ml hida - -Jl.00

GLAZE GOAT . .50 «T <*

FLOREATED SHEEP .40 >q. ft.

THIS LEATHER HAS JUST ARRIVED FROM THE TANNER. IT IS NOT
BANKRUPT OR CLOSE OUT STOCK . . . FULL HIDE PRICES.

RAY ALLEN

BOOT AND SADDLE SHOP
122 E. CUCHARRAS ST. DIRECTLY NORTH OF THE COURTHOUSE

GOING PLACES?

HELP YOU/
Ten Day Tour of Europe
Leave New York—Arrive In

London. Spend ten KLDriau*

days 1b Europe.

$586
by KLM Royal
Dutch Airlineo

Ifc^- *460
^ht*~ ^%- by boat

WORLD-WIDE
TRAVEL
SYSTEM-
ISO East Pikes Peak .

Colorado Springs, Colo.

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND DELICATESSEN

Home-made Pastries Every Day

Fresh Fruits, Cakes, Cookies

Margaret and BiB Burkey

831 N. Tejon St.

SPRING SPORT EQUIPMENT
ALL EQUIPMENT FOB . . .

Tennis, Golf, Baseboll and Track
BACKET BE-STBINGING. FBAMES. COVEBS

Lucas
"SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

Arrive Sat. A.M.,
leave Sun. CM Enjoy
unexcelled skiing at

Winter Park and Bcr- , ___
thoud Pass. Rate includes' superb
meals, private room, rides to and

from ski arras, square
I dancing, sleigh rides, mow
A shoeing, fircsido fun.

J
Riitrrjttomu trriim, t»7r#, pb-omr

15POBT3LANO SKI CHAtIT

Winter Park SI, Colo. Phono Fraior II01

WASHABLE

IHftUJHNE

sport urn
in a host of

Bright

Spring Colors

Guaranteed

Washable

$095

Long's
107 S. TEJON
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* Editorial Volicies
(Continued from Page Three)

versive influence. The resolution

also recommended among; other

items that local PTA members

cancel their subscriptions to the

G-T and subscribe to the Free

Press as a statement of their sym-

pathies. The League of Women

Voters and Local 113 of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers have been two organiza-

tions to voice support of the pub-

lic schools, in opposition to the

stand of the G-T.

Mr. Hoyt, editor of the Free

Press has said, "I firmly believe

that such things as adequate ed-

ucation for our children cannot

be assured unless we do them

through government through tax-

supported schools." He concluded

a speech by saying, "We want to

print all the news available about

our schools so that the people will

know the facts as they are and

not the facts as they are distorted

by those who want to destroy our

system of education."

This footnote to the above de-

scription of the active political

assertions of two newspapers

might be appropriate.

As students, the moulders of

the future, it is imperative that

we make an examination of and

evaluate the position of the Ga-

zette-Telegraph in opposing such

institutions as our public schools.

It is a credit to the practice of our

democratic system of government

that the Gazete-Telegraph and

the Free Press are bringing their

views on these fundamental is-

sues of our day to wide atten-

tion.

(To be continued)

* Glublicity
Continued from f-me« Four)

The Canterbury Club will get

together for a supper meeting this

Sunday at 6:30 at Grace Church.

JMans will be made for the state

Canterbury convention.

The American way — condem-

ning a naughty movie; attending

it to see if it's as shocking as ad-

vertised; kicking because the

naughty parts have been cut out.

Brittisher—What's that screech-

ing noise?

Yank—I think it's an owl.

Britisher—I know, lad, but 'oe

in the 'ell is doing the 'owling?

WAA News
(Continued from Pnae Five)

W.A.A. representative.

Monica Morris and Betsy Cox

join Margie Epler and Judy Carl-

strom as the newly elected W.A.A.

officers. Monie will officiate as

vice president, while Betsy picks

up the secretary's pen.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

* lady Is Noi for Burn
(Continued tftom Page One)

Boardman, Dr. Tom Ross, and Nick

Galbraith. Chuck De Mund is in

charge of backstage activities and

Nancy Jones is handling publicity.

Activity tickets will admit stu-

dents and faculty on all three

nights.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Remhardt

fiOOOBQIK

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

uch MILDER
i ruF^TERRELDS are much m/i

•FROM THE REP ORT OF A WEll-KNOWN

rUCCTCD rA/^T CHESTERFIELDS are made from the Right CombinationV»nC3 I CK-rAV* I : of the World's Best Tobaccos.
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ALICE BEiMIS TAYLOR SCHOLARSHIP

WON BY OUTSTANDIHG WICHITA YOUTH
Rule E. Olson of North High school, Wichita, Kan., one

of the outstanding students in the history of his school, has
been named winner of the $4,000 Alice Bemis Taylor scholar-

ship to Colorado College, it was announced today by Dr.

George W. Adams, chairman of the college's student aid

committee. From among the most lucrative list of applicants
the college has received in the six-

year history of the award, Olson

was chosen for his academic

record, his leadership and service

to his high school and for his all-

around extra-curricular activities.

Ranking first in a graduating

class of 549, the North High

school senior boasts a record of

all A's except for two B's during

his high school career. He plans

to undertake pre-medical study at

OC. Olson's mother and father,

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Olson, both,

attended CC in 1921 and 1922.

Named to National Honor So-

ciety in his junior year, Olson was

vice president of the junior class

and is president of the senior

class at North High in Wichita.

In addition to his academic

work, Olson has lettered in foot-

ball, .basketball and track and this

past year was named to the AU-
American high school football

team.

Established in 1947, the Alice

Bemis Taylor award is one of the

region's most prized scholarships.

Applications' are received from all

over the nation for the grant,

which is $1,000 per year for the

four years at CC.

Past winners included Patrick

Killen of Pacific Palisades, Calif.;

Polly Robison of Omaha, Neb.;

Robert Trevithick of Pueblo;
Georgianna Shaw of East High

school in Wichita, Kan.; and Mar-

cia Manning of East High school

in Denver.

Non-Partisan Review of

Presidential Candidates
Friday night at 8 p.m. in the

High School Auditorium there

will be a meeting sponsored by

Life, the National Broadcasting

Company, and the League of

Women Voters. There are going

to be meetings like this in 300

cities in the United States to dis-

cuss the issues in the Presidential

campaigns. Afterwards, the people

will vote on domestic and inter-

national issues that they want the

Presidential candidates to discuss.

On May 1, at the National Con-

vention, the League of Women
Voters is going to have all the

Presidential candidates and pre-

sent to them the questions that

were brought up in the 300 vari-

ous meetings, It is a non-partisan

discussion and open to everyone

even though you are not 21. It is

a good idea to learn about these

issues before the Mock Conven-

tions start here on campus.

Marine Corps Offers

Seniors and Grads

EOS Opportunities
Denver, Colo.*, April 17—First

Lieutenant Bernard S, MacCabe

of the local Marine Corps Officer

Procurement Office at the Old

Customs House, 16th and Arapa-

hoe Street, Denver 2, Colorado,

announced today that all male

college graduates and seniors will

have an opportunity to earn com-

missions in the Marine Corps this

summer.

By June 1 the expanding Ma-
rine Corps will enroll a total of

1,000 officer candidates, accordinc;

to Lt. MacCabe. Candidates begin

their training July 14 at the Ma-

rine Corps Schools, Quantico, Vir-

ginia.

Married or single college grad-

uates between 20 and 27 years

old are eligible for the program.

Seniors who will graduate at the

end of the current semester also

are eligible, but must apply be-

fore the June 1 deadline.

Married men will receive fam-

ily allowances as soon as their

candidate training begins.

Candidates successfully com-

pleting the 10—week training

course will be commissioned -sec-

ond lieutenants in the Marine

Corps Reserve. Following this

they will receive five additional

months of specialized officers'

(Continued on Price Elffht)

Democrats to Convene Tuesday

Republicans to Follow Thurs.
Plans for the two big- political conventions to be held next

week here on the CC campus are going- forward with great

spirit under the direction of Chuck Hawley. Hawley an-

nounces that at last week's Student Council meeting, the

drawings for the states to be represented at the conventions

were made. In order to give each organization an equal vote,

as nearly as possible, the states were divided according to

i-numbev of delegates and then

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THUBS., APRIL 21-

Gamma Phi Betn

Gamma Phi Lodge.

FRI., APRIL 25—
7:00-12:00 p.m.—Garr
Formal Dinner Dai

Club.
8 :00 p.m.—Members

of Heaven." 1

(for members only).

SAT APRIL 26

—

9-00-1^00 p.m.-Kappa Kappa Gamma

and Cpa Alpha Thet* Sprine Formal.

Iron Springs Chateau.

Hall.
1:30-4::

Hall, „ .

10:00 a.m.-Chapel Service

Theater. (30c inc. tax).

WED.. APRIL 30— "The

Frank Krutzke, speaker, P.rMns "

Card Party.

Movie—"East Side

Art Center Theater

-Sophomore Teats. Cossitt

SOPH TESTS

Sophomore tests are sched-

uled for Tues., April 29 Cos-

sitt Hall. 8:30 a. m. and 1:15

p. m.

These tests are require

admission to an upper

All students who w

earned a total of 58 semester

hours by the end of this semes-

ter or by the end

mer session must

t6St!
'

H. E. Mathias, Dean

of the Lower Division

d for

division,

have

of the sum-

take these

Dick Pfeiffer '51 Wins CC's

2nd Roof-Tilden Scholarship
LAW SCHOLARSHIP

Willard H. Le?.vel of the University of Denver and Rich-

ard E. Pfeiffer of Colorado College were selected from the

Tenth Federal Judicial Circuit to receive Elihu Root-Samuel

J. Tilden scholarships awarded by the New York University

School of Law, it was announced by Dean Russell D. Niles.

The selection committee, composed of Chief Judge Orie L.

Phillips of the U.S. Court of Ap-

peals for the Tenth Circuit; John M«j
Evans, chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board for the Tenth Cir-

cuit; and President William H.

Gill of Colorado College, inter-

viewed candidates from Kansas,

New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and

Oklahoma.

Twenty Root-Tilden scholar-

ships, each valued at $6,600 for

the three-year period, are awarded

annually, two to each of the ten

federal judicial circuits,

Mr. Pfeiffer, a resident of Du-

rango, Colorado, was graduated

from Colorado College in June

1950. He has heen a delegate to

regional and national conventions

of the National Students Associa-

tion, a member of Phi Delta Theta,

captain of the varsity track team,

business manager and editor-in-

chief of the school yearbook, and

was listed in Who's Who in Amer-

ican Colleges and Universities.

Mr. Leave] and Mr. Pfeiffer

both originally appeared before

the Colorado Root-Tilden state

committee composed of Chief Jus-

tice William S. Jackson of the Su-

preme Court of Colorado, Mr. Hat-

field Chilson, president of the

Colorado Bar Association, and Mr.

LawTence Martin, associate edi-

Richard Pfeiffer

tor of the Denver Post.

Qualifications for the awards

include a high scholastic record,

extra-curriular activities and a

potential for public leadership.

Both Root and Tilden, distinguish-

ed graduates of the New York

University School of Law after

whom the scholarships are named,

(Continued on Page Eight)

Outstanding Talent

To Be Featured in

Fry Drama an May
The CC Player's production of

"The Lady's Not for Burning"

features some of the finest student

actors nt CC. The ploy, which will

be presented in Perkin's 11 all on

May 1, 2 and 3 »t S;1F> p.m.,

promises to lie the outstanding

campus drama offering of the year.

It will certainly present an array

of unusual student talent at its

best.

Starring in the role of Thomas
will be Hon Cooper, one of the

most versatile young aspirants to

the theater who ever graced tho

Porkin's stage. Don's performances

in "The Glass Menagerie," "The

Male Animal," "A Phoenix Too

Frequent" and many other Play-

ers productions are evidences of

his outstanding talent which is at

its best in his difficult role as

Thomas.
Playing opposite Don in the role

of Jennet, the Indy who was not

for burniiifr, will he Ruth Mitchell,

a Sophomore who has managed to

capture lending roles in scvernl

Players presentations in two

years. Probably the most outstand-

ing role carried by Ruth to date

at CC has been her character

study in "Ladies In Retirement"

which she performed with dignity

and insight, "The Lady's Not for

Puniing" offers Ruth a true chal-

lenge and she is expected to come

through with flying colors.

Rosie Musgrave, n Junior from

Santa Fe and a veteran Plnyem

character actress, will appear as

the cynical Margaret. Rosic's

comical antics as the maid in "Th^

Imaginary Invalid" were applaud-

ed as an unusual piece of subtle

humor and enme as a nurprisn to

many who remembered her in "The

Male Animal" in which she wns

more or less the "straight man"

among a host of comic characters.

It will be interesting to watch

Rosie in her first really literary

characterization, her interpreta-

tion is sure to be an effective one.

Many new faces will be in Ovl-

(Continued on Pn«o Eight)

College Journalists

To Meet in Utah for

RMIPA Convention
College journalists from five

states will gather at Bnghurn

Young University, Provo,' Utah,

for the annual meetings of tho

Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate

Press Assn. on May 1,2 and 3.

Delegates representing ntudent

newspapers, yearbooks and maga-

zines are exepcted from nearly 20

colleges and universities in Utah,

Idaho, Wyoming, Montana and

Colorado-

Leading newspaper and adver-

tising executives of the region will

be featured in special sessions on

editorial, advertising, circulation

and production problems. Publi-

cation, editorial and business

staffs will also swap ideas in a

series of student-led workshops

during the three-day meet.

Dick Wohlgcnant of Montana

State University, Missoula, is

RMIPA president, and Ford R.

Paulson of Brigham Young Uni-

versity is convention chairman.

one large Btatc, two m e d i u m
Sited slates ami one small state

were chosen by each organization.

At the organizational meetings
last. Monday, caucuses were held

and delegates to the conventions

chosen.

The big fireworks are due next

week when the Democratic con-

vention will bo held Tuesday night

and the Republican m e e t i n g
Thursday night. The conventions

will be held in the "Pit" in

Palmer Hall according to present

plans.

National party chairmen have

been tentatively selected. Larry

Waddington will be the Repub-

lican's tub-thumper while Pat.

Cormley will lead the Democrats

in their quest of a Presidential

candidate.

Nominating speeches will be

mndo by the member's of the de-

bate team with a lime limit of

ten minutes for nominating

Bpooches and five minutes for tho

.seconding Speeches, Alia., mire (o

provide firoworUs will be Hie key-

note speeches (limit 20 min.) I"

bo given by prominent local men

active in the respective parlies.

Tho political fcionco ami pvo-hvw

students will formulate the rules

under which tho conventions will

bo run, insuring an efficiently run

meeting.

CO Chorus Will Be

Attraction Sunday at

Last Perkins Concert

Tin' last concert ,,f tho Per-

kins Hull series will bo hold next

Sunday, April 27, nt 4:30 o'clock,

niul will feature the Colorado Col-

logo Chorus directed by Edward

B. Green, assisted by Patricia Mon-

nlus, soprano, Gloria Towi nd,

contralto, Goorgo Garrlquos, ten-

or, II. Werner Schwartz., buss,

with Charles Burlthort and David

Krochcnbuclii as ttc irianists.

Tho program will Includo sacred

music of Franz Schubert, most

of which will bo heard for tho first

tlmo in Colorado SprinKB, secular

music of tho 20th century, and

American folk souks. Amomr tho

Interesting numbers to be beard

will bo "Tho Lobster Quadrille,"

and "Father William" from Alice

in Wonderland by IrvinK Pine.

Tho Oolorndo College Choir ap-

peared in o similar program in

Jl.-nvor last, Sunday, as the fourth

chorus in n Bcrios of concerts giv-

en by choirs from Colorado col-

Icfres and universities.

This choral concert will close

tho Terkins Hall series for this

season and tho public is invited

to attend free of chariro.

SENIORS
Seniors, get your money for

the Senior Sneak Day in to Miss

Berger's office or to Pat Gorm-

ley as soon as possible so that

plans for entertainment and re-

freshments can be carried out

before the last minute rush!

POSTPONED
The lecture scheduled to be

given by Mrs. Elizabeth Cowles
tonight in Perkins Hall has

been postponed until May 8th,

at 8 p. m., due to Mrs. Cowles'

illness.
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TED GOULD

IN MEMORIAM
To Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. Gormley, and members of their clan.

Judging from the sneers and growls of Tiger males

which accompanied the article in the TIGER last week, the

"men" on campus must have heartily approved of the biased

presentation of the "Social Problem." Actually the article

was nothing more than a ridiculous display of high-flown

language, inaccurate literary allusion, and an uncalled for,

unmannerly insult to the gentlemen (and the word doesn't

need quotations) from Mines.

Princess Margaret Rose was probably thought of as

being given royal attention by carefully weeded suitors, but

in reality she is known as a loose gad-about of indiscrimin-

ate tastes. Furthermore no one was thrown to the lions. The

Miners came of their own free will and were massacred only

in the baseball game. And what was wrong with the Queen's

Husband! He put General Northrnp in his place didn't he?

In short the Tigers have acted like cubs.

The narrow viewpoint of the article proves what we, the

girls, have known for a long time—that the CC males

wouldn't wake up to the facts until someone lit a fire under

them. The facts are that the dorm windows blaze with lights

every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights. The Miners have

very nicely provided the blast.

Also the article proves that CC males can't take com-

petition. It hurts their pride to think a girl won't break a

golden opportunity to accept a Thursday night invitation

for a Saturday night fraternity dance. Neither are the fel-

lows happy with the telephone-operator-high-school-Terror-

last-resort substitutes.

Those who are assured of dates because they are pinned

or going steady better see that their secure perch isn't under-

Mined. They should have heard the "I wish I were going too"

remarks made by pinned girls watching from the windows

last Saturday.

Then too, the Mines picnic wasn't just a Sadie Hawkins

affair designed to trap a Miner and spite the indifferent

CC males as the article seemed to imply. The picnic and

dance were designed to be fun and they were. On Saturday

night for the first time all year there wasn't a single girl

left in the dorms. That is the way it should be every week-

end. Why isn't it? Because last September the CC male

population found gin bottles and poker chips more inter-

esting company than girls.

For That Next

Box of Candy

*
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR—CASUAL COMFORTABLE

ALSO—" GIFTS
• IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
• INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Piles Peak Ave. Main 5273

BURYING THE HATCHET
In regard to the article in last week's TIGER titled "A

Social Problem?", we would like to express our views on the

situation.

We do not wish to condemn the views stated by Pat

and Jack or any other male, on campus, but merely the

manner and extreme vocabulary used in their article. Such

immature name calling as "moneyed snobs," "gigilos," "frus-

trated young gentlemen," "Princess Margaret Rose," "de-

plorable situation," etc. is inexcusable for young men of such

fine caliber. >

To defend ourselves on some of the radical generaliza-

tions made, every girl on this campus would undoubtedly

prefer to date a CC man. Unfortunately it is the male pre-

rogative to first ask them. Another fact that greatly reduces

dating possibilities for the girls is that the ratio is almost

even.

Isn't it only natural, Jack and Pat, that girls our age

should and would want to enjoy a good time with members

of the opposite sex? Do such "social desires" prove us

abnormal ?

Contrary to your accusation of CC coeds having aris-

tocratic tendencies toward being moneyed snobs was entirely

false and unjust, besides having no bearing on the article.

Can you find any girl on this campus who does not enjoy a

picnic, a show, a coffee date, or even a game of cards with an

affable boy?

We would like to stress the point that we think that

CC men on this campus are the greatest, but there just

aren't enough interested in dating.

This article was not written with malicious intention

but to try and uphold the standard that was set for us when

we came here; that is to maintain a congenial CC family.

BOOM! ! !

To the Men at CC

:

By the way of reply to the letter in the TIGER, by Jack

Fitzgerald and Pat Gormley we would like to make a couple

of points clear. This letter, however, cannot be taken to

represent all the "Miners," but only a few of us.

The first point we would like to make is, that by attend-

ing a co-ed school you men have something which you may
take for granted and which definitely should not be—namely,

women. Evidently, when you have something around con-

stantly the newness wears off. Well, at Mines we don't have

the constant association with women and we must admit that

if we did we would be more appreciative of co-eds than you

seem to be.

Secondly, in Messrs. Fitzgerald and Gormley's letter they

compared the CC co-eds to prima donnas. I don't believe any
"Miner" saw such a resemblance. All of the women were darn
nice to all of us and made us feel that we were something.

Possibly you men treat the co-eds like dirt, with an attitude

that you can always give them a break by taking out the
co-eds.

It seems to us that you men better shape-up in your at-

titude toward the co-eds. There were an awful lot of co-eds
who wanted to go out with us "Miners," possibly more so

than to go out with you men. This appears to give a reflec-

tion on many of you.

So to you we would like to say—you have it pretty
great with women on your campus. From our own viewpoint
that is something which is very desirable, so why don't you
men wise up and treat the co-eds right?

Bill Lang Al MelliUi

George Luso Carl L. Blazel

What is the answer to the social problem? That's what
we'd like to know ! What is a girl supposed to do—ask a boy
to his own dance two weeks ahead of time because it's leap-

year? Here's a clue to the CC males—they'd better change
their stripes before the plans for an Ent Air Base Tea Dance
at Bemis have materialized.

—Elizabeth Burton.

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND DELICATESSEN

Home-made Pastries Every Day
Fresh Fruits, Cakes, Cookies

Margaret and Bill Burlcey

831 N. Tejon St.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By SALLY LeROI

Complaints are often heard on

this campus about the lack of op-

portunities to get practical ex-

perience in preparation for jobs

after college. It is hard to believe

that those who are doing all the

griping have investigated the sit-

uation to any extent. In this week's

Student Council meeting announce-

ments were made concerning a

number of openings which could

prove quite profitable to any CC.
student with a little initiative. No
matter what your major is, you

could gain useful experience by

getting into any of the following

jobs.

1. The Vaudeville Show given

to support the Campus Chest needs

a director, business manager and

publicity director. Applications for

these positions must be given to

Joan Shephard by Friday, April

25.

2. Editors and business manag-

ers are needed for the Nugget,

and the Kinnikinnik. Applications

for these positions on the Nugget

should be made to Bob Hum-

phrys, and those for the Kinni-

kinnik to Joan Sheppard, Leslie

Lockhart, or Nancy Ferguson by

May 1.

3. The positions of Prosecutor

and assistant Prosecutor to try

cases of misconduct and violation

of regulations are open to stu-

dents in Pre-Law. The assistant

should be an underclassman. Ap-

plications are to be given to

George Abbott or put in the ASCC
box in Cutler.

4. The positions of Enthusiasm

chairman and Assistant (an un-

derclassman) are open, and those

interested in seeing C. C.'s Home-

coming a success should give their

applications to George Abbott or

put them in the ASCC box.

5. A few CC songwriters are

badly needed. School songs are at

a minimum, and anyone can string

together some appropriate words

to an available tune. Songs are

to be submitted to Cynthia Golit-

zen or Jane Addenbrooke.

Presidential elections are com-

ing up soon. All students who are

a little hazy on the mechanics of

voting and the issues at stake

will profit greatly by going to the

Colorado Springs High School

Auditorium this Friday night at

8:00. "Life" magazine, the Na-

tional Broadcasting Company, and

the League of Women Voters are

sponsoring "The Citizen's View of

'52", a non-partisan discussion

which should be of great help to

you new voters in November.

Eat

MAID-RITE
SAHDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street Wert of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

t^outures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tela
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MAX FACTOR CONTESTANTS MUST

ENTER PICTURES BEFORE APRIL 25
Five Photogenic young ladies have been chosen by each

of the women's organizations on campus to compete in the

preliminaries of the Max Factor beauty contest. The photo-

graphs are due on April 25 after which a panel of experts

will select one to be submitted to the national contest. Next

week's Tiger will present the photos of the five finalists in

the campus contest. The winner

of the campus contest will be

awarded an expensive pair of Par-

amount Pumps donated by Kauf-

man's Shoe Salon.

The lucky young lady who is

chosen as the most beautiful coed

in America will receive a scholar-

ship of $1,000 and a fund of $1,000

for her school. She will also enjoy

an all-expense-paid, one week va-

cation trip including transporta-

tion, hotel accommodations, meals

and entertainment to Hollywood,

California and return foo herself

and her mother or chaperone and

many other valuable prizes includ-

ing a 17 jewel watch, a suit and

topper, a portable record player

and 25 albums of records, a 3 piece

set of luggage, an Emerson table

radio and a Royal portable type-

writer.

CC Contest Director Nancy

Jones urges all candidates to sub-

mit one glossy photographers

print, full figure before April 25

so that the five finalists pictures

may appear in next week's Tiger.

All photos should be put in the

Tiger box in Cutler Hall in a ma-

nila folder.

Anyone with further questions

about the contest may contact

either Nancy Jones or TIGER edi-

tor Dale Arie-

First old maid (excitedly) :
"Ob,

Agatha, I'm going out tonight with

a used car salesman."

Second old maid (reassuringly) :

"What's the difference as long aa

he's healthy?"

GOING PLACES?

Women Needed
For Nar'l Defense
The folowmg appeal for young

women of high caliber to enlist in

the women's branches of the serv-

ice was received by the Tiger and

merits the careful consideration

of young women who can meet the

qualifications. It is the opinion of

officials in these services that

many young women would be in-

terested in helping with the Na-
tional Defense if they were in-

formed of the need for their serv-

ices.

Women must be alerted to the

mounting seriousness of the de-

fense problem and to the pressing

need for their services in the

WAC, WAP, WAVES, Women
Marines, the three Nurses' Corps
and the Women's Medical Special-

ur

HELP YOU/
Ten Day Tour ol Europe
Leave New York—ArrWe In

London. Spend ten elorlou.

days la Europe.

$586
by KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines „.__

^_ $460
b 3 boat

WORLD-WIDE
TRAVELSsg
SYSTEM ;„••:.;

lJOE-ist Pikes,Pe&kV
Colora-iio .Springs/Colo..

Typewriters

Adding: Machines

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
iupplie;Office Supplies

THE

ai

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

ist Services.

There are not enough men for

both military and industrial re-

quirements. With the thought that

all Americans have an equal stake

in the defense of our freedom, we

are asking young women to help

the Nation expand its military

prepardnesa machine efficiently.

For the Nurse and the Women
of the Medical Sen-ice Corps the

service means a continued vital use

of their chosen life's work. In the

ease of the WAVE, WAC, WAF
and Woman Marine, .both Officer

and Enlisted, it means training in

a field or various fields which can

be used later in civilian life.

Women's components of all serv-

ices have offices in Denver and are
1 interested in interviewing young

women who have the intelligence

and patriotic spirit to serve well

the cause of FREEDOM. Young
women you have a place in the

National Defense plan. It is your

duty to give it careful considera-

tion. In all honesty, the Armed
Forces offer you a life of self-re-

spect and achievement.

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

MAIN 9084 11 E. COLORADO AVE.

A traveling salesman was reg-

istering at a small hotel and a
bedbug crawled across the page.

"Well," he said, "I've been bit-

ten by all sorts of bugs in hotels,

but this is the first time I ever
saw a bug crawl down to see what
room I'll be in."

One student is claiming that b*

rend in a text on primativa cul-

tures that a Ubangi is the only

human being on earth who can

seal a letter with a kiss—after it's

in the mailbox.

LEATHER SALE
GRADE-A BACKS—for bolh and purtst

FINEST QUALITY SOFT SMOOTH FINISH LINER

SUEDES—*\\ colon

SHIVER—full hid*

GLAZE GOAT
FLOREATE0 SHEEP

$1.35 iq. ft.

_ .1% iq. ft.

_ .50 sq. ft

..$1.00

- .50 tq. ft.

. .40 iq. ft.

122 E. CUCHARRAS ST.

RAY ALLEN

BOOT AND SADDLE SHOP
DIRECTLY NORTH OF THE COURTHOUSE

SPRING SPORT EQUIPMENT
ALL EQUIPMENT FOR . . .

Tennis, Golf, Baseball and Track
RACKET RE-STRINGING, FRAMES, COVERS

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

jfcrtte cWmes to sound,

UfHle wa;«"9™ commence,
fordaSS,%Wesand^a<r

J „ the golf course, too,

Be rfepty-G©wkkr!
In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference —

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better.'

Be Happy — Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

Bu
\i"ll

guarantee I

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTES >c \

L.S/M. FT- lucky Strike Means Fmelbbacco
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CLUBLICITY

G-PHI SCHOLARSHIP
PICNIC

Last Saturday the Gamma Phis

held their annual scholarship pic-

nic at Lazy Land. Ann Pinkney

was in charge of food and enter-

tainment for the party. A good

time was had by all.

BETA SPRING
FORMAL
The Garden of the Gods Club

lent a wonderful atmosphere to

our spring formal, which was held

last Saturday and which was one

of the best dances we have yet

held.

We serenaded Joan Shepperd

and Bob Humphreys, who had

just announced their engagement,

and also Mom Judy, our house-

mother and guest of honor.

The chaperones for the dance

were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taitt,

and Dr. and Mrs. Cm-ran.
* Y w

CROWN & LANCE
All independent men who are

interested 'in being delegates at

the political convention this week

get in touch with Charles Haw-

ley. Also, all independent men who

wish to participate in the prefer-

entiaNprimary come to the ASCC
room Monday, April 28 at 7:00

p. m. The primary will be run at

the regular meeting of Crown and

Lance.

KAPPA SIGMA

STEAK FRY
The Kappa Sigs will hold an in-

formal steak fry Friday night at

5:30 at the Kappa Sig house.

T T

AWS
We are happy to announce that

the money made by the AWS
Service Committee from the AWS
secondhand bookstore is being, do-

nated to next year's foreign stu-

dents. Betsy Todd, as Service

Committee chairman was in

charge of the secondhand book

selling and did a fine job.

IWA
The annual baseball game be-

tween the IWA and the Crown

and Lance will be held Sunday,

May 4, The game stems from a

challenge' made by the women's
(Continued on Page Eight)

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

I No. 40...

Xoor guy was submerged in a veritable sea of

cigarette tests! He didn't know whether he should

"blow"—or just jettison the whole job! But he

fathomed the matter when he suddenly realized

that cigarette mildness can't be judged in one

quick spout! Millions of smokers have found, too,

there's a thorough cigarette test!

It's the sensible test .

.

. the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke — on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brands&fbillions
\>

French Club Hears
Reverend Schomer
Tuesday night the French Club

met in Hayes House library. The

R«v. Howard Schomer, who talked

last week in chapel, spoke in

French of the school in France

where he has taught and where

he will soon return. Illustrating

his interesting talk with slides he

described the school and the life

of French students and the stu-

dents from other foreign countries

who attend this school.

There was then shown a movie

of the Renaissance Chateaux of

Loire Valley, followed by songs

and refreshments. This was the

last formal meeting of the club

but a pique-nique francais a 1

americaine is planned for the

month of May.

Twenty Tapped for

Tiger Club Members
Twenty girls were tapped as new

members by Tiger Club last Mon-

day. They are: Jan Keefer, Marcia

Manning, Patsy Carter, Sally

Powell, Louise Bohanon, Grace

Jack, Marcia Weise, Mary John

Perenyi, Diane Ashe, Cinnie

Mitchell, Lewise Austin, Barbie

Cannon, Connie Cover, Monica

Morris, Judy Baker, Jan Newton,

Derry Cowles, Joan Shepherd,

Jane Ellis, Pam Adams. Initiation

for these girls and election of next

year's officers will be Thursday,

April 24, at 4:30 in the A.W.S.

Room in Ticknor.

"deTuxe barber
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

AKPsi to Honor

National Officer

At Luncheon-Tea
Prof. Wayne E. Shroyer of

Denver University who is the Mid-

west District Councilor of Alpha

Kappa Psi, the National Profes-

sional Business Fraternity, will be

the guest of honor at a buffet din-

ner to be given by Mr. and Mrs.

Alton L. Peterson at their home

at 161lAVood Avenue on Sunday,

April 27th. Mr. Peterson is the

Deputy Councilor of Sigma Chap-

ter at CC.

Guests at the dinner besides Prof.

Shroyer will be Mrs. Wayne E.

Shroyer, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth

J. Curran, Mr. and Mrs. Paul M.

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T.

Taitt and Mr. and Mrs. Roberta

T. Simcock.

The undergraduate members of

Sigma Chapter will participate in

a coffee hour at 3 p.m.

The officers of Sigma Chapter

are James A. Hill, Pres., Dale A.

Arie, Vice-Pres., Thomas Freund,

Sec, and Robert M. Starks, Treas.

Alpha Kappa Psi was founded

at New York University in 1904

and has 70 active undergraduate

chapters at leading colleges and

universities throughout the United

States and Canada. The member-

ship now consists of over 20,000

members and of this number 600

are faculty members, about 2,400

are undergraduate members and

the balance of 17,000 are alumni

members.

Sigma Chapter was founded at

CC in 1919.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruit*,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

G-PHIS WILL ENTERTAIN
PROVINCE OFFICERS THUR.

Thursday night the Gamma
Phi's will entertain the Colorado

Springs Alumni at a card party

to be held at the lodge from 7:30

to 10:00. Joan Shepherd is in

charge of arrangements for the

party and has announced that a

desert will be served and will be

followed by bridge.

The Gamma Phi Beta's will en-

tertain their Province Director

Mrs. Merritt and Province Secre-

tary Mrs. Collier on Wednesday,

April 30, and Thursday, May 1.

Coffee will be served Thursday af-

ternoon at the lodge.

Girls who claim
That they're surprised
Should be
Psycoanalyzed.

MEGEL'S JEWELRY
The "Home of Megel Diamonds"

Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova, Mido and Megel Watches

— ALSO —
SEE YOUR COLLEGE RINGS HERE1

22 East Pikes Peak Avenue
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

SPRING FEVER

TONICS

Everything Needed

for-

• SOFTBALL

• GOLF
• OUTINGS

' TRACK
i FISHING

HIKING

108 East Colorado Ave.

Phone Main 1868
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AWS Elects New

Board for '52-'53

The new AWS Board was re-

cently chosen for 1952-1953. The
Executive Board which was elec-

ted by all College women students

is as follows : Emily Howe, Pres-

ident; Peggy Root, Vice Presi-

dent; Claire Chamberlin, Secre-

tary; Artie Toll, Treasurer.

The new Commtitee Chairmen

were chosen from the applications

that were turned in to the old

AWS Board. The new chairmen

are the following: Gail Lund, So-

cial Chairman ; Cynthia Haymes
and Alex Fatio, Publicity Co-

chairmen; Georgianna Shaw, Per-

sonnel ; Gloria Townsend, Song

;

Barbara Trotter, Welcoming; Sal-

ly Powell, Service; Peggy Charl-

son, Publications; Margie Bengel,

"Vocational Guidance; the Scrap-

book chairman will be next year's

Freshman Class Commissioner.

The presidents of women's or-

ganizations who have been recent-

ly elected are as follows: Sue Mc-

Millia, Quadrangle Association

;

Margie Epler, Women's Athletic

Association; Jean Davis, Indepen-

dent Women;; Betty Breland

(Vice President) , Panhellenic

Council. Tiger Club and Town-

girls Club have not elected their

new presidents as yet.

W.A.A. News
By CAROL RIVENES

Please watch the bulletin board

in Bemis for further information

concerning the archery tourna-

ment. Rain has caused the delay

in this tournament.

The day set for the start of the

baseball tournament is Saturday,

April 26. The schedule is:

Saturday, April 2G

2:00 Kappa,vs. Theta

Delta Gamma vs. I.W.A.

3:30 Delta Gamma vs. Sallie'3

Pains

Sunday, April 27

2:30 Gamma' Phi vs. Sallie's

Pains

Theta vs. I.W.A.

4:00 Kappas vs. Gamma Phi

I.W.A. vs. Sallie's Pains

Saturday, Mary 3

2:00 Theta vs. Delta Gamma
Gamma Phi vs. I.W.A.

3:30 Kappas vs. I. W. A-

Sunday, May 4

2:30 Kappa vs. Delta Gamma
Gamma Phi vs. Theta

4:00 Kappas vs. Sallie's Pains

Delta Gamma vs. Gamma
Phi.

MARSH V ANNE ««*»

Their Book Shop

Spring

Sale

BOOKS and GIFTS

'April! in Paris'

Is Theme of Annual
Kite-Key Formal
"April in Paris" will be the

theme of the Kite and Key spring

formal this Saturday night. The

annual Kappa Alpha Theta and

Kappa Kappa Gamma dance this

year will be held at the Iron

Springs Chateau, The Kappa's

and Theta's and their- dates will

dance to the music of Ray Kranz

from 9 to 12.

Theta's Mom Cooper and Kap-

pa's Miss Margaret will be guests

along with alumni from both

sororities. The chaperones will be

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Rice, Dr.

end Mrs. Kenneth J. Curran, Dr.

and Mrs. Richard M. Fox, and

Vickie Hann and Mr. Henry Wil-

liams.

Peggy Root, Theta social chair-

man, Sue McMillan, Kappa social

chairman, and Nancy Shryock are

planning the dance.

Gamma Phis Hold
Pink Carnation Ball

This Friday Night
The Garden of the Gods Club

will be the scene of the Gamma
Phi Pink Carnation Ball to be held

this Friday night from 7:00 to

12:00. Music will be furnished by

George Meyers and his band.

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Taitt, Miss Dorothy Dickie

and Mr. Hank Williams. The

guests of honor will be Mrs. Lor-

ing C. Lennox, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Bogard, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Sutton, and Mother Run-

dell. Clair Chamberlin is in charge

of arrangements for the dance.

Customer; "You made a mistake

in the prescription I gave my wife.

Instead of quinine you used strych-

nine.

Druggist: "You don't say. Well,

then you owe me 20 cents more.

Annual IWA and

Crown and Lance

Picnic Coming Soon
Attention all Independent Stu-

dents of Colorado College:

On May 4th the Independent

Women's Association and«Crown

and Lance will hold their annual

Softball game and picnic. All un-

affiliated students are invited to

attend and to participate—there

is no requirement to play softball.

The game will be played under

the rules agreed upon by both

groups. These are: shortened base

lines for the women, five outs to

the men's three, and a 15 point

lead. The men have agreed to run

their bases backwards, and to bat

with only one hand.This game is

played for possession of the Golden

Horseshoe, now in the possession

of Crown and Lance.

Food arrangements are being

made by Crown and Lance, with

the exception of drinks. These are

to be supplied by each individual.

There is a charge of 10c per per-

son which is to help in some de-

gree to defray the cost of food.

All those attending will meet

in front of Lennox by 2:00. Trans-

portation will be provided from

there. The site of the game will be

announced later.

All who wish to attend may

notify Mike Baltzer at Ma. 5728-R

or June Murray at Gregg House

not later than the evening of May

first.

Rev. Dick to Talk

On 'Love and Marriage'

Sunday Evening
"In the Spring a Young Man's

Fancy," an informal discussion of

what most college students think

about most, love and the possibil-

ity of marriage, will be held Sun-

day, April 27, at 7:15 in the eve-

ning at the meeting of the Ed-

wards club in Gregg Library, lo-

cated just west of the First Con-

regational Church, Tejon and St,

Vrain. Anyone who has ever been,

or ever hopes to be, in love is in-

vited to participate. The discussion

will be led by the Rev. Tom Dick.

DR. BOOTHROYD WILL
SPEAK ON SACRED MUSIC
AT CANTERBURY CLUB

Dr. Frederick Boothroyd, organ-

ist at Grace Church and conduc-

tor of the Colorado Springs Sym-

phony, will give a talk on "Sacred

Music" at the Canterbury Club on

Sunday evening, April 27. The.

Club will hold an evening chapel

service at 0:30, followed by a sup-

per at 7:00, and Dr. Boothroyd'a

talk at 7:30. The meeting will tako

placo in the Parish House of

Graco Church, Tejon and Monu-

ment Streets. All are invited to

attend, including non-mombora, to

all or any part of tho meeting.

Eleven Men Initiated

Recently by Betas,

Phi Delis, Kappa Sigs

Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma,

and Beta Theta Pi Fraternities

recently held initiations and are

proline) to announce their new

initiates.

The Phi Delta hold their initia-

tion April 14 at tho house. The

new actives are Bard Brown, Glen

Ellyn, III., and Carl Wendnagel,

Evanston, 111.

The new initiates of Kappa

Sigma, who wore initiated April

20, are: Bill Hogan, Denver, Colo.;

Jerry McManus, Banning, Calif.;

Ed Robson, Boston, Mass.; and

Dick Stewart, Glendalo, Cnlif.

Initiation was held in Shovo

Chapel Sunday evening for fivo

Beta pledges: Mid Gammcll, East

Greenwich, Rhode Island; Ed

Mathias, Colorado Springs, Colo.;

Charlos Ryder, Hollywood, Calif.;

Van Skilling, Webster Grovea,

Missouri; and John Wolff, Okla-

homa City, Oklu. Many nluuinno

attended the initiation and tho

banquet which followed at tho

Beta Houso. Tho Bpoakora nt the

banquet wore Dr. Molone and Mr.

Kenneth Nelson, District Chief.

27 South Tojon Main MO

FRENCH CLASSICS OVER
KRCC ON FRIDAY NIGHTS

"Masterworks of France" cour-

tesy of the French Broadcasting

System is presented each Friday

evening from 8:00 to 8:30 over

KRCC. Featured are tho finest

contemporary and ancient classi-

cal music of France. Included in

the series are recordings of works

from the 13th International Festi-

val at Strasbourg and a first per-

formance in three hundred years

of compositions by Marc Char-

penticr.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Engaged
Pat Gormley and Ruth Hunt.

Bob Humphreys and Joan Shep-

perd.

Pinned

Carl Rinker and Barbara Brown.

Al Mathies and Lewise Austin.

"Can you act?" asked the movie

director.

"Act' Why on the stage last

week I died so naturally that my
life insurance agent, who was in

the audience, fainted."

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.

"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

Chevron

Tucked

Pockets

take the

lead

Q95

h

Ever Wear Broadcloth

A clever cotton wih a touch

of elegance in its tucked pockets,

cuffed armband. Pearl

buttons march down the bodice

—

the skirt, nicely gathered.

Sizes 9 tol5.

• Second Floor
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PEARSON SMACKS FIRST CC GRANDSLAMMER
CC Tigers Cop

Conference Win

In Court Fray
Colorado College was host to the

Mines netmen last Saturday in the

Tigers first Conference match and

the Tiger netmen scored a 7-4 vic-

tory over the Miners in the Satur-

day court (ray. It was the first

win for the Tigers after drop-

ping a 9-1 count to Colorado Uni-

versity. The next conference tilt

will be with Colorado State on

May 3.

Results of Saturday's matches:

Singles

1. Orsborn, (CC) d Gardner,

(CM) 6-4, 6-4.

2. Lange, (CM) d Trevathick,

(CC) 3-6, 6-3, 6-1.

3. Owings, (CM) d Pearson,

(CC) 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

i. Hitch, (CC) d Newell, (CM)

6-2, 8-6.

5. Boardman, (CC) d Dorr,

(CM) 6-2, 4-6, 8-6.

6. Larson, (CC) d Dimit, (CM)

8-6, 2-6, 9-7.

7. Skanse, (CM) d Conroy,

(CC) 6-1, 6-0.

Doubles

1. Trevathick and Orsborn (CC)

d Gardner and Newell (CM) 6-2,

6-1.

2. Boardman and Hitch (CC) d

Lange and Skanse (CM) 6-1, 6-3.

3. Owings and Dorr (CM) d

Pearson and Larson (CC), default.

4. Conroy and Kindred (CC) d

Legge and Labrioli (CM) 0-6, 6-2,

6-4.

SPEEDY WALLY PARUS rounds first base and heads for second

after hitting his second double Saturday as the Tigers blasted the

Orediggers in a doubleheader 14-1, 21-4.

KRCC F. M. 91.3 Megacycles

COLORADO COLLEGE RADIO
6:30 (o 9:00 P. M.

6:30 P. M -r

6:45 P. M.

7:00 P. M.

7:30 P. M —
7:30 P. M.

-Monday Thru Friday

_. Popular Recorded Music

Electrical Transcription

People, Events and Story

Information and Discussion

Sign Off

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Tcsl

Zoology—The only place in the
world where you would use a
microscope to look at a whale.

Chemical Compounds of Rub-
ber—An enlightening course in

which you test how far various
rubber bands will stretch. Snap
course.

Humanities,—E n g 1 i s h with a
fringe on top. Very useful to

everyone, except those people ma-
joring in science and those peo-

ple not majoring science.

Home Economics — This boils

down to burnina toast by recipe.

Psychology—A course of infin-

TODAY!
at

MURRAY DRUG CO.
PROFESSIONAL PHABMACY

501 N. Tejon Main 10SB

MAIN STORE
6 E. Pikes Peak

Main 144

NORTH STORE
S32 N. Tejon

Main 189

PAUL was having a sand-wich at the Dromedairy-Bar when his

roommate said:"Sheedy, every co-cd sphinx your hair's uglyl

Your camel's hair coat won't pass the Finger-Nail Test! There-

fore, if you fig-gee to get any dates, I humply beseech you to try

Wildroot Cream-Oil! Contains soothing Lanolin, Non-alcoholic.

Relieves aonoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.

Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. It's your hair's

best friend!" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now his Sa-

hair-a looks rerrificl Better desert water, pyramid your savings

up to 29^ and dry-ve to any drug or toilet goods counter for a

bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-selling

hair tonic! Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. You'll

really be dune yourself a favorl

* oflllSo. HarrisHMRd, WiUiamsviUe, N. Y,

Wildroot Company, Ioc, Buffalo ll.N.Y.

A World's Only Pen With

NO-SMEAR

NO-SMUDGE

PERMA-SETj

INK!

Tigers Win Two "Close" Ones

After Bowing at Golden
By RAT SCHERER

Good pitching and unexpected power at the plate sent

the Miners back into their shafts last weekend as the Tigers

notched two more victories in Rocky Mountain Conference

competition on Stewart Field. The only drawback to a most

successful baseball weekend was an unexpected loss at the

hands of the Miners in Golden on Friday afternoon when
the Tigers ran into a little bad

Golfers Bow to CU
Meet- Regis Here in

First Home Meet
The Colorado College golf team

went down to defeat at the hands

of the Colorado University Buff

golfers in a meet held at Boulder,

Saturday, by the score of 23-4.

Although the score looks lopsided,

the matches were all close with

most matches being decided on the

final holes. The match was the

first of the season for the inex-

perienced Tigers, while the Buffs

had already played a total of nine.

The results were much better than

last year's and prospects are for

a much better season, in light of

the play at Boulder.

The CC golfers take on Regis

University this Saturday and

prospects look good for the first

golf victory in two seasons for

Tiger linksters. The probable line-

up will be: Bob Strang, Ken Si-

mon, Dale Arie, Henry Royer,

Chuck O'Conner and Bob Kroehn-

ke, on the basis of last week's

medal scores.

defeated Strang. 77

—

-1% to

Backlund.
a to o.

Bodovitch, 79, tied Sin-

Billehus, 7S. defeated Arie, 80—S to 0.

Eldridge, 78, defeated Kroehke, 89—
8 to 0.

Kettman. 82, tied Royer. 83—1^ to

m.
Beel, 78, defeated O'Connor, 82—2Vj

to %.

Tenny undertook to establish, as

a part of Colorado College, the
New West Theological Seminary
for the professional training of

ministers. The Reverend R. C.

Cross tells how he stopped Tenny
and the single student of this sem-

inary as they were riding along

a country road one day and
begged leave to commiserate the

poor horse that was carrying on
its back the entire theological de-

partment of Colorado College.

i WELCOMEI

College
Barbers
(Acrma from Campos)

luck and dropped their first deci-

sion of the year 11-10. But the

diamondeers proved their worth

on Saturday smashing the Oredig-

gers in a double header 14-1 and

21-4. Both were seven inning con-

tests.

A not surprising but pleasant

item of note was that in both

games Saturday the Tiger pitch-

ing staff held up to expectation

of CC. rooters as they went all

the way and showed no strain.

Dick Kennific was never in serious

trouble in his seven innings; while

Tom Dunton, with a commanding

lead, had a tendency to let up, but

only for an inning and then came
back to set the visitors down in

order. Friday, the Tigers led 9-5

in the sixth Inning, but then old

lady luck turned her head, and

easy fly balls began dropping in

four hits, routine ground balls

went on through the infield, and

the big sticks were lacking. So, the

Bengals lost their first R.M.C.

game as well as the first one of

the young season. The record to

date: three wins, one loss.

Saturday's opener was sewed up
when, after the three leadoff men
were safely on the base paths,

Pinky Pearson smashed a grand
slam horn run down the left field

line for a 4-0 lead. That broke
the Miner's backs and it was easy
from there.

In the nightcap homeruns by
"Little Leo" Soligo, Ed Robson,
and Jimmy Bergtrom drove in

plenty of runs to make the out-

look grim for the boys from Gol-
den.

The Miners could not find a
single pitcher in their group that

could do anything with the Tiger
batsmen as they used Phil Foster,

Neil Harr, Lou Lombardo, and
Charlie Baroch.

And here are the statistics for
the last game:

DOEKGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

^0>ENU "V£^

11 \iyorcv ) |i

]
117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 27

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Co
409 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

rs

COLORADO COL
AB

Roll™ r-t a
Ronrhpr, i-f p

LEGE
R H
3 2

1 1

2 2

3 2

3 2

1

1

2 1

1 3

2 2
1 1

20 17

R H

1

1

2
1 1

2

1

1

4 6

1

1
1

7
2
a

21

2
4
6
2
2
1
4

21

A

Bergatnim, 3b
Pearson, If

Eastwood, rf
Mann, rf
Fraaea. lb

4
*
•>

•»

a

2

9
D

1

Hansen, d
nuntnn p

TOTALS

4

,17

MINES
AB

c

A

Heagen, lb
McClaren. cf
Voloain. If

Johnson, rf
Westoff, 2b

4
i

3
1
2

Fni-otor. p «

Lombardo, p "

A — Barchua

TOTATA 10

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

HEWMAKER'C

80 N. Tejon St
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MINES CINDERMEf, WIN IN QUADRANGULAR
BENGALS SECOND IN FIRST MEET;

WESTERN THIRD; ADAMS FOURTH
By DON STONE

Colorado College lifted the lid on its 19d2 track season

by placing second in a quadrangular meet last Saturday with

Colorado Mines, Western State, and Adams State. Colorado

Mines romped to a win scoring 100 points with the Tigers

their nearest contender with 541/2 points. Western State

copped third place with 42 points and Adams State was last

with 27%.
Scoring for the Tigers was

gained in the distances by Captain

Carl Lawerence and Ned Pfeiffer;

George Demos and Hugh Graham
in the weights; Craig Richardson

scored in the pole vault and low

hurdles; Bill Clark, Bill Howell,

and George Rushitsky were scor-

ing sprinters; Ben Snyder scored

in the broad jump along with

Howell and also in the javelin.

Training and conditioning

seemed to be the weak points for

the Tigers in their debut, but

Coach Thompson expects to have

the team at its peak by confer-

ence meet time. New talent was

uncovered in the intra-mural track

meet giving the squad more

strength which definitely rates it

a strong contender for the con-

ference crown.

Meet results:

ON THE AIR

Your college sports reporter

Ray Scherer along with Ray i

Werner will be on hand this

weekend for a play-by-play de-

scription of the CC-Colorado
State conference baseball

game from Stewart Field over

"the voice of Colorado Col-

lege," KRCC—FM.

CC BASEBALL BATTING AVERAGE

ib

BILL HANSON, d .

DICK KENHEFIC p
NED MANN, If

WALLY PARUS, 2b
JIM BSRGSTROM,
WES BOUCHER. If

JOHN PEARSON,
FRED EASTWOOD, r

ED ROUSON, »
LEO SOLIGO. cf

STEVE I.EOUCH, t

TOM REICHBRT, rf

REGIS LISOWSKI. p
TONY FRASCA, Ib
STU KLEIN. Ib _
TOM DUNTON. p

TEAM AVERAGE .SS8.

PITCHERS
KENNEPIC
DUNTON
LISOWSKI . __.
STONE

Colornito Minea
Colorado College
Western State _
Adams State .

YOU ARE NEVER DISAPPOINTED IN

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Milk
Cream

ASK FOR THEM WHEREVER YOU GOI *5s[£a£L

U3-1IS

MiUn 1189 K. Cncho La I'omlro

_42
-27%

Run: Ensley (WS).
(Mines). Tate (WS), Lawrence (CC),
Pfeiffer <CC). Time: 4.50.

440 yd. Dash: Clark (CC), Hiefter

(Mines), tied for third, Francis (WS)
Bui-back (WS), Cross (Mines). Time:
B4.4.

100 yd. Dash: Howell (CC), Foster
(Mines), Bitzer (Mines), Whitsearver
(Mines), Rushitzky (CC). Time: 10.2.

120 yd. Hich Hurdles: Ponder (Minea),
O'Brien (Mines), Cuyman (AS), Carson
(AS). Bratton (WS). Time: 16.3.

880 Yd. Run: Dunn (Mines), Burbach
(WS), Pfeiffer (CO, Avey Minea), Rue-
hie (Mines). Time 2.12.

220 Yd. Dash: Tied for first, Howell

(CC). Foster (Mines). Bitzer (Mines),

Clark (CC). Rushitzky (CC). Time: 23.9.

Two Mile Run ; Ensley (WS), Law-
rence (CO. Chai-in (Mines), Tate (WS),
Grey (Mines). Time: 11:17,5.

220 Yd. Low Hurdles: Warner( Mines),

tied for second, Richardson (CO, Con-
nelly (Mines), Cuyman (AS) Bratton

(WS). Time: 28.2.

One Mile Relay: Heitrer (CC), Dunn
(WS), Alexander (AS). Time: 8.42.

(AS). Time: 8.42.

Pole Vault: Champion (Mines), Brown
(WS), tied for third, Richardson (CC),

Greenhill (WS). Whitscarver (Mines),

O'Brien (Mines), lift. 4 In.

Hitrh Jump: Tied for first, Adams
(Mines) Curley (AS). Bethurum (Mines),

tied for fourth, Roth (Mines), Brown
(WS). E ft. 10 in.

Shot Put: Guyman (AS). Wood
(Mines). Demos (CC), Graham (CC).

Roth (Mines). 41 ft. 10% in-

Discus: Guyman (AS), Carson (AS).

Roth (Mines), Graham (CC), All (WS).

120 ft. 11 in.

Brood Jump: Howell (CC). Snyder

(CC). Whitscarver (Mines), Beth-

urum (Mines). 20 ft. 5% in.

Javelin: Hamilton (Mines). Connelly

(Mines), Levy (WS), Stan (WS). Snyder

(CC). 141 ft. 2 in

An amoeba named Joe and his

brother
Went out drinking toasts to each

other.
,

„.
In the midst of their quaffing

They split their side laughing

And found that each one was a

mother.

Cooper Foundation Theatres

UTE
THRU MAY 1ST—
"Greatest Show on Earth. 65c Uii

1:00 P- "».

TRAIL

THRU SATURDAY—
•Flesh and Fury." Jan Staling and

Mona Freeman.

STARTS SUNDAY—
"Bright Victory," P<*ry Dow and

Arthur Kennedy.

TOMPKINS

THRU APRIL 25TH
-Phone Call from a Stranger/' Sh*Uy

Winters plus "Belle of N«w
. JX 1^

inToc^icolor. Starring Fred Artalr.

STARTS APRIL 26TH—
j

"Lone Star." starring Clark Gable

plus "Thiinderhaad-"

THE VICTORS in the Intramural track meet held last Thursday

are these members of the Independent Men's organization from

left to right: Gaskins, Schiesler, Charm, Hill, Savage, Clark, and

Hergel.

Independents Win Intramural

Track Meet In A Close Battle
Iron men Ned Pfeiffer, Bill Howell and Bill Clark, all due

to work now with the Colorado College varsity, sparked their

respective teams Thursday afternoon on Washburn Field as

the Independent Men walked off with their first intramural

track championship. Clark, a regular member of the CC

hockey team, anchored the Independent's relay team to close

a gap of 40 yards and give h:'

-SPRING SPORTS -
TENNIS • GOLF • ARCHERY

BASEBALL • SOFTBALL

Whatevor Your Favortlo Sport—Wo Havo
The Propor Equipment

COME TO THE "SPORTSMEN'S- STORE TIRST

YOUR SPALDING DISTRIBUTOR

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
"EVERYTHING FOB EVERY SPOILT"

119 NORTH TEJON MA1N

CAfeUO^R SHOT...

team the 880 yd. relay medal and

the team cup. He had previously

won the 440 yd. dash and the 220

yd. dash to total HVi points.

High point honors were shared

by Pfeiffer and Howell, each with

18>4 points. Pfeiffer's Phi Delta

Theta fraternity finished third

with 29 points, while Howell's

fellow Beta Theta Pi members

finished fourth with 25 points.

They were trailed by the Phi

Gamma Delta and Sigma Chi fra-

Convenience . . •

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

6900

Delicious H'pt Dinner

DeliveredHo$j>ur&

Doors

temity, in that order.

In second place, behind the In-

dependents, was the Kappa Sigma

fraternity, with 31% points.

Pfeiffer, youngest brother of

the former trio of CC track

greats, won the mile run, the 880

(Continued on Pard Eight) _

IvTo VIES
» » » of the WEEK
CHIEF THEATRE—
NOW SHOWING . . .

"LAS VEGAS STORY" starring Jane
Russell and Victor Mature.

STARTS SUNDAY . . .

BUGLES IN THE AFTERNOON" »rUr-

ii-..: Ray Milland Janls Carter.

PEAK THEATRE—
NOW SHOWING . . .

"I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS"
starring Doris Day and Danny Thomas
also "HER PANELED DOOR."

STARTS SATURDAY . . .

"ALADDIN AND HIS LAMP" also

Wild Bill Elliott In "WACO."

STARTS TUESDAY . . .

"TEN TALL MEN" starring Burt Lan-

caster also "CHICAGO CALLING" star-

ring Dan Dai ......

8th STREET DRIVE-IN—
NOW SHOWING . . .

"LADY FOR A NIGHT" starring John

Wayne and Joan Blondell plus "Crlm-

LNAL LAWYER" starring Pal O'Brien.

STARTS FRIDAY ...
"MAN IN THE SADDLE" with Ran-

dolph Scott and Joan Leslie pin*

"NAVY BOUND" with Tom NeaL

STARTS SUNDAY . • •
, „, . .

"PICKUP" starring Beverly Wcfiyu
also "SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET"
starring Frankie Lane and Terry Moore.

STARTS TUESDAY . . •

"BEHAVE YOUR3ELF" tarring; Far-

ley Granger and Shelly WinUra plos

"THE H I G H W Y M E N" starring

Wand» Hendii an" Charles Coburn.

OUTWHERE
YOU WANT
IT TO BE.
MORE OFTEN
THAN NOT
WITH THB

PEPENDABLH
DOT

THE GREAT NEW
SPALDING
DOT

POWERED BY
•TRU-TENSION"
WINDING WITH
"TEMPERED"

TOR UNITORM.ITY,
MAXIMUM DISTANCE
COMBINED WITH
THAT SWEET DOT*
FEEL, AND CLICK

OTHER FAMOUS
SPALDING GOLF BALLS.

THE EAST
AIR-FLIJE

Ctru -tension wound
witi^tejupeeed'thread)

AND
THE TOUGH
KRO-FL1TE

AND
TOP-FLITE*

•AT PROTESSIOUM- SHOP6 OHLV

SPALDING
(g) sets the pace In sports

All M£WSPORTSSHOW BOOK
' of Mullin Cortooni publiihod In Ihli book only.

WRITE TODAY TO SPA'.Ot.VC—DEPT. C-52

Chictpce, Man.
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yd run, the 220 yd. low hurdles,

finished second in the high jump,

and was on his team's fourth

place relay team.

Howell won the 100 yd. dash,

the 60 yd. dash, ran on the Beta

relay team, finished in a tie for

second in the pole vault, took

third in the broad jump and won

second in the 220 yd. dash.

Best performances of the day

were Clark's 53.1 second 440 yd.

dash and Howell's 10.5 second 100

yd. dash.

CC INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET
RESULTS

Independents ,,

Knppa. Siffs ; ~~~%<>

Phi Delta _
;

*j!

Betas *
, fil

/

Phi Gams .
"™

Sigma Chis _— I6

One Mile Run: PMHw (Phi D<*t>;

Hill (Ind.). Anderson (Kappa SIb), Abel

(Phi licit). Time S min. 6.0 sec.

440 Yd. Dash: Clark (Ind.) Savwe
(Ind. ) , Ryder ( Beta) , Hergcl (Ind.).

Time: 53.1.

100 yd. Dash: Howell (Beta). Rclcherl

(Kappa Sift), Sarlo (Kappa Sis), Zier

(Phi Gam). Time: 10:5 eec.

120 Yd. Hiph Hurdles: Gould (Phi

Delt). Bild.itein (Kappa Si B ), Humim-i-

Phi Delt), Daly (Phi Gam). Time: 17.85

"go Yd, Dash: Howell (Beta). Reiehert

(Kappa Sip) Zler (Phi Gam), Perkins

(Phi Gam). Time: fi.7 bOc.

880 Yd Run: Pfeifier (Phi Delt), Sav-

age (Ind.), Kroehnke (Beta), MunBer

(Ind.). Time: 2 min. 15.7 eec.

220 Yd. Dash: Clark (Ind.) Howell

(Beta), Encelson (Kappa SIb), ^r (Phi

Gam). Time: 23.9 sec.

220 Yd. Low Hurdles: Pfeiffer iPh.

Delt), Charm (Ind.). Gould (Phi Delt).

Anderson (Kappa Sis). Time: 80.6 eec.

80 Yd Relay; Independents (Clark.

Gaskin, Charm, Savage), Betas, Kappa

Sins. Phi Delts. 1 min. r.S.fi sec.

Pole Vault: Richardson (Sig Chi ,

Swank' (Phi Gam) and Howell (Beta),

tied for second. Bm.K-h.--r (Kn|'i'» *"'«> '<"•

Groom (Phi Cam), tied for fourth. 10

High
' Jump : Blltbloin ( Knppa Sig)

PfelfOr (Phi Delt), Charm (Ind.),

Kroehnke (Beta) and Bilhnrz (Phi Gam).

tied for fourth, 6 ft. B In.

Shot Put: Meyer (Kappa Sig), Boucher

(Kappa Sig), Wilbur (Ind.), Brown

(Sift Chi). 85 ft. BVj In.

Discus: Brown (Sis Chi), Gormley (Sm
Chi), Wilbur (Ind.), Scarcin (Phi Cam).

Broad Jump! Bilhar?. (Phi *3am)'

Charm (Ind.), Howell (Beta), Snyder

(Sig Chi). 20 ft. % in.

The Phi Gams and the Betas

play the only remaining game of

volleyball to decide the champion-

ship of the learrue. The standrnp-s

thus far find them in a deadlock

(Continued from Page One)

dene* in the cast in important

roles. Among these will be Judy

Clave as Alizon. Judy has one

role to her credit, that of the

cockney maid in "Ladies in Retire-

ment." Gordon Spice and Andy

Speigc-1 have also appeared once

in a CC drama. They performed

in "The Queen's Husband." Others

who will be making their debut

in the verse-drama are, Del Htich,

Tom Freund, Ted Boardman, Niek

Galbraith and Dr. Tom Ross.

Chuck De Mund is in charge of

staging and Nancy Jones is handl-

ing publicity with the kind assis-

tance of Dr. Scott. Activity tickets

will admit students and faculty

and admission charge for towns-

people will be one dollar. Service

personnel will be admitted for

fifty cents. Director Woodson Ty-

ree announces that students who

are unable to attend regular per-

formances may come to dress re-

hearsals on Tuesday and Wednes-

day.

Dick Pfeiffer

(Continued from Page One)

were well-known public leaders.

The two winners will begin their

studies at the Law Center of New

York University, New York City,

in September.

The awarding of the Root-Til-

den Scholarship to Dick Pfeiffer

marks the second time in two

years that a CC student has won

the coveted award. Last year,

Dick's brother Jack, brought the

same honor to Colorado College.

CC is batting 1000 in the scholar-

ship competition since the school

has only entered it twice. Both

years the awards went to one stu-

dent from CC and one from DU.

Woi Lost

Phi Gamma Delta

Beta Thota Pi —
Kappa Sigma

Sigma Chi
,

Phi Delta Theta
.

Independents

Try Our New Special . . . .

BAR-B-Q

RIBS

THE CROWD'S

at

BREAKFAST-

LUNCH and

DINNERS '

f'
s

Drive

J Inn
(Across from Campus)

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

Continued trata Pass Foot)

group and there is a trophy for

the winner. The men hold the

trophy at the present time.

HISTORY CLUB
Next Tuesday, April 24, Dean

Adams will speak at the History

Club meeting on his book, "Doc-

tors in Blue." The meeting will

be held in Lennox at 4:15.

* v »

NEWMAN CLUB
The Colorado College Newman

Club will meet Sunday, April 27

at 7:15 in Lennox House. Pictures

will be taken for the Nugget, and

a report will be given of the New-

man Club convention, held last

weekend in Salt Lake City. Plans

will be made for the Day of

Recollection, to be held May 4 at

EI Pomar, and tickets will be sold.

The meeting will close with a talk

by Father Robert Freudenstein on

"Courtship and Marriage."

* Marine Corps Offers

(Continued from Page One)

training, also at the Quantico Base

which is located 35 miles south of

Washington, D. C.

Lt. MaeCabe said that the neces-

sary application forms are avail-

able at the Denver office. He stat-

ed that it would be advisable for

prospective candidates to apply as

soon as possible.

It was also announced that

members of organized or volunteer

Marine Corps Reserve units may
apply if they meet the require-

ments.

A comely young matron stepped

on the drugstore scales after de-

vouring a giant sundae and was

shocked at what she beheld.

Promptly she slipped off her

coat and tried it again. The re-

sults were still unflattering, so

she slid off her shoes. But then

she discovered she was out of

pennies. Without a moment's hesi-

tation, the lad behind the soda

fountain stepped forward.

"Don't stop now." he volunteer-

ed. "I've got a handful of pen-

The newlyweds on their honey-
moon had a drawing room. The
groom gave the porter a dollar

not to tell anybody on the train

they were bride and groom. When
the happy couple went to the diner

for breakfast the following morn-
ing all the passengers pointed and
eyed the couple knowingly The
groom called the porter and de-

manded:

"Did you tell anybody on this

train we were married?"
"No suh," said the porter, "I

told them you all was just good
friends."

LENNOX GRILL
WILL SERVE

BREAKFAST
from 7:30 to 1 1 :30 a. m.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY

Lunches and dinners (or small groups

may be arranged. For details, see Miss

Fowler.

NOW OPEN

MICK'S BARBER
SHOP

NEW SHOP

NEW LOCATION

Tejon & Willamette

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada

ite value to the people who have

children, to people who have no
children, and to people who raise

turtles.

Economics — Concrete explana-

tions of who some people are rich

and why other people teach

school.

History—A segregating of large

mistakes from smaller ones. An
inventory of the sins of our an-

cestors. The biography of a

chronic criminal. A counting of

rings on the family tree. A relat-

ing of relationships. A tale bet-

ter hung by than told.

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books " Sales Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Farms • Publications

SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRINTING CO.
2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942 i

liiliiiliiiiili

Adolph Coon Company. Golden, Colorado. U.S-A.
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Publications Board

Awards Plaque to

Nancy Jones Monday
Members of the Publications

Board and student staff members
of the Tiger, the Nugget and the

Kinnikinnik gathered Monday
night at the Swiss Chalet restau-

rant for the first Publications-

Dinner. The dinner had a two-fold

purpose; to promote discussion of

plans for improvement of student

publications and to present the first

awards in the field of student

journalism to be given at CC.

The G. K. Gaylord Award, a

plaque donated by Mr. Gaylord,

CC's most outstanding alumnus in

the field of Journalism and which

will be awarded each year to the

undergraduate who has made the

most outstanding contribution to

CC publications went to Nancy
Jones for her work on the Tiger

and the Kinnikinnik. Chip Shaw
was honored as the Freshman who
had made the greatest contribu-

tion to CC publications. Chip's

name was inscribed on a perma-

nent scroll which will be hung

in Lennox House.

Following the presentation of

awards by toastmaster Bob Hum-
phreys, faculty members on the

Publications Board were asked to

start off discussion on improve-

ment of college publications. With

almost everyone present entering

into the discussion, various prob-

lems were presented and sugges-

tions made for remedying them.

Everyone felt that the discussion

was very valuable and gave all

those who work on the three pub-

lications an opportunity to voice

their opinion.

Faculty members on the Publi-

cations Board who were at the

banquet were Dr. Gray, Dr. Tom
Ross, Dr. Scott and Mr. Simcock,

college assistant treasurer. Joan

Sheppard, new chairman of Pub-

lications Board, was introduced as

was Nancy Wolfer who was chair-

man this year.

Colorado College

Harry Halsted Passes Away

Tues. After Prolonged Illness
Harrison Halstead, 22, Colorado College junior, died

Tuesday night at a local hospital after a long illness.

Elected president of the CC student body at the annual

spring elections in April, Halsted had recently relinquinshed
his duties as ASCC president and also as president of the

college's Honor Council.

NEW POLICY GOVERNING ABSENCES

IN EFFECT NEXT SEPTEMBER AT CC
A new policy concerning class absences to replace the

"cut" policy now in effect and to be inaugurated with the fall

semester 1952, has been announced by President William H.
Gill. The policy is the outgrowth of widespread dissatisfac-

tion with the present system and a desire to produce a more
equitable and workable solution to a knotty problem.

Many faults were readily op-

yeara of college facing the problem
of carrying heavier academic
loads right at the timo

|

when they

Were supposed to be concentrating

in their major fields of study; and,

the system did nut bring faculty,

students, and administration to-

gether in trying to work out the

causes for absence, and remedies

for absence in the case of individ-

Colo.-Wyo. Acad, of

Letters to Meet at

Colorado College

The Colorado-Wyoming Aca-

demy of Letters, a group of tea-

chers of Humanities will meet at

Perkins Hall on May 10. The
meeting will begin with the read-

ing of interesting papers by the

various members in the morning.

The afternoon session will consist

of entertainment.

All students who are interested

in the Humanities are invited to

attend either the morning or after-

noon portions of the program. The

morning session will begin at 9:30.

Special College Qualification

Teats will be given May 22. Ap-

plications postmarked later

than May 10 will not be ac-

cepted.

This special test is for stu-

dents who for reasons beyond

their control were unable to

take the tests on previous

dates. Applications can be ob-

tained at the Registrars Office.

New tickets of admission will

be Issued.

Son of Mrs. Clarissa Halsted of

Honolulu, Hawaii, Halsted ha'd

been an outstanding student and
athlete at Punahou High school

in Honolulu and had come to CC
on the recommendation of his

football coach, Fritz Minuth, for-

mer CC alumnus and CC fresh-

man football coach.

After entering CC in Septem-

ber, 1949, Halsted continued to es-

tablish a record as an outstanding

all-around student. He received a

part-tuition religious scholarship

and worked at many part-time

jobs throughout the campus to

finance his education.

Halsted reported for spring

football practice in 1950, but did

not continue his football partici-

pation after complaining of a

shoulder pain. He had been under

medical care for the majority of

this past Bchool year, and when

his name was placed on the ballot

for Honor Council president and

for ASCC president it was felt he

would Boon recover.

The CC junior was a member of

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at

CC and had been an active mem-
ber of the Grace Episcopal

church.

Mrs. Halsted aBked Wednesday

morning that no flowers be sent

and that any donations be made

to Colorado College in young Hal-

sted's name. No arrangements for

the funeral have been made.

Florey-Weiskopf

To Head Nugget

Staff Next Year
The Publications Board an-

nounced at the Publications dinner

the appointment of Frank Florey

as editor of the Nugget and Gil

Weiskopf as business manager.

Both will take over their new po-

sitions next year.

Frank Florey transferred to CC
this year and is a Sophomore. He
is a member of Beta Theta Pi

fraternity. This year, Frank has

worked in an assistant editorial

position on three sections of the

Nugget and is well qualified for

the editorial position. He is a

resident of Colorado Springs.

Gil Weiskopf is in his junior

year at CC and a member of Phi

Delta Theta fraternity. He is from

Denver, Colorado. Gil has worked

for three years on the advertising

staff of the Nugget.

Positions of editor and business

manager of the Kinnikinnik, CC's

student literary magazine are still

open and interested students are

urged to submit applications for

these jobs to any member of the

Publications Board or to leave

them in one of the publications

boxes in Cutler Hall.

Harrison Halited

Memorial services for Harry

Halsted, who died Tuesday nite,

will be held tomorrow after-

noon at 5:00 p.m. in Shove

Chapel.

The Colorado College Choir

will sing an anthem at the serv-

ice. Members of the Choir are

requested to report at 4:55 p.m.

Job Opportunities

For Graduates in

Outstanding Firms
The office of the Director of Ad-

missions announces the following

job opportunities for young men
seeking employment following

graduation. Those interested may
see Mr. Williams in Cutler Hall

for further information.

The Ice Cream Division of Swift

and Company is interested in em-

ploying young men interested in

sales as a stepping stone to man-

agement. These positions offer op-

portunities for advancement.

The Arthur Fulmer Company,

manufacturers of automobile seat

covers is seeking capable em-

ployees in merchandising. The

company offers complete training

and no experience is necessary.

Graduates in Geology, Geologi-

cal Engineering, Math and Physics

are needed in seismic work. The

Seismograph Service Corporation

of Tulsa, Oklahoma, is offering

good positions to qualified young

men. These positions carry many
worth while benefits for employees.

Young men seeking interesting

summer employment will be inter-

ested in traveling sales jobs of-

fered by the Mandeville and King

Flower Seed Company.

parent in the present system, some
of which enn be enumerated: Far
too many absences; penalty hours
meant in some cases that students

who were doing good academic
work were none-tlie-less dismissed

from college due to too many ab-

sences; students who had piled up
penalty hours in their under grad-

uate years entered their last two

VA Reminds Yets

To Follow Steps

For Advanced Ed.
Veterans training under the GI

Bill were reminded today by the

Veterans Administration of steps

they must take in order to move up

from their present coursea to

courses at the next higher level.

First, said VA, they must apply

for the advanced training either

before they complete their current

course, or within 30 days following

its completion.

And second, they must go ahead

with their additional training

either within 30 days after finish-

ing their present courses, or on the

first day that enrollment of stu-

dents in their new course ia per-

mitted—whichever is later.

The normal summer vacation

period docBn't count as a period

of interruption for veteran-stu-

dents in colleges nnd other schools

organized on a term, quarter or

semester basis. A veteran, for ex-

ample, who receives his AB degree

in June, nnd who upplics for grad-

uate training in time, need not

start his advanced course until the

fall semester.

VA said its rules apply to nearly

all veterans in training under the

GI Bill: thoBe discharged on or

before July 25, 1947, who started

their courses on or before tho

July 25, 1951, cut-off date, and

who have been in trnining since

except for certain reasons beyond

their control.

mil students.

The new policy is the product

of a committee composed Of fac-

ulty, administration and students.

This committee consisted of Dr.

Wuriu'v, chairman; Dr. M alone,

Dr. Gray, Mr. Olson, Dean Adams,

Dean Mntliins, Miss Leslie Lock-

hart, Pat Gonnley and Pat Ma-
resi-a. This COmiuitto worked over

a period of several months and

collected many facts on tho old

Bystem »s well as writing to tho

Deans of twenty-two leading col-

leges to find out how they were,

attempting to solve the problem pf

absences.

The now system was drawn up

ami presented to the faculty and

to the Student Council for sugges-

tions and discussion. The Student

Council approved by unanimous

voto all Hoctions except the sec-

tion concerning holidays, which

was approved by a vote of tun to

two.

Upon the recommendation of tho

committee and tho Student Coun-

cil the new system wuh accepted

by the faculty and administration

and will go into effect next Sep-

tember. SCO page two for the new

policy.

Beauty Contest

Deadline Is Now

Extended One Week
The deadline on pictures for the

Max Factor Beauty Contest has

necessarily been extended to Tues-

day, May 6. Pictures of the five

finalists will be run in next week's

Tiger and the winner will bo

featured in the Tiger the follow-

ing week.

The winner of the campus con-

test will receive a beautiful pair

of Paramount pumps presented to

her by Kaufman's Shoe Salon. Her

picture will be submitted to the

national contest and she will have

a chance to win the $1,000 schol-

arship and the $1,000 fund for her

college as well as the trip to Hol-

lywood and many other valuable-

prize s.

May' 6 is definitely the final

deadline and all pictures not sub-

mitted by that time will not be

considered in the judging.

Graduate Record examina-

tions will be given Saturday,

May 3rd at 1:15 in Room 203,

Palmer Hall.

Two Operas to

Be Presented by

Theater Singers
Two short American operas,

sung in English, will be presented

by Lhu newly organized group

known as the Theatre Singers, on

tho stage of the Fine Arts Center

Friday and Saturday nights, May
2 and 3, at 8:30 o'clock. This is

tho first appearance in Colorado

Springs of this group of singers

who have been organized by Eda-

lyne Bledsoe Burger, an alumnus

of Colorado College, to produce-

operas in English.

The operas chosen for this oc-

casion are Gian-Cnrlo Menotti'a

"The , Telephone" and "The Me-
dium"—works which have been

heard on the radio, and which

have been produced with great sue-

cubs by several colleges in the East

and Midwest, "The Telephone" is

a great favorite with the men be-

cause it pokes fun good naturedly

at the women who practically

spend their lives on the phone.

Words and music are gay and wit-

ty and the tunes are very catchy.

"The Medium" has to do with a

fraudulent spiritualist who meets

with a strange, dramatic retribu-

tion. The two acts are full of

haunting melodies and strong sur-

prises. Together the two operas

make a well-contrasted evening's

entertainment.

Edalyne Burger, who takes the

part of the medium, and who has

directed the production, studied

voice as an undergraduate at Colo-

rado College where she took lead-

ing roles in the college productions

of "Carman" and "Mignon." Ar-

line Lewis McKinney, who is also
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CLASS ABSENCES
I. The following policy concerning Undergraduate Ab-

sences from classes having been recommended by the mem-

bers of the Student Council on April 7th and adopted by fac-

ulty action on April 21, 1952, is approved and published for

the information and guidance of all concerned.

1. Students are expected to attend all classes regularly,

and are responsible for class work and assignments whether

present or not.

2. The college believes in giving to each student as

much freedom as is consistent with his academic progress.

However, if at any time an instructor believes that a student's

work is suffering because of excessive absence, he may of-

ficially warn the student and report the fact of his warning

to the Dean of the Lower Division, or to the Dean of the

College as the case may be. At the time the warning is given

the instructor should make clear to the student what the con-

seqnences may be if absence continues, and if it does continue,

the instructor must report this fact to the appropriate Dean.

The Dean, after careful review of the student's case, will pre-

scribe a suitable penalty, which will be either such special

probation as the Dean shall direct, or dismissal from the

course. A student so dismissed shall receive a grade of "F"

for the course.

8. It is the practice of the college to give a generous

amount of time for vacations. Therefore, unless excused by

the Dean of Women or the Dean of Men, any absence from

the last meeting of a class immediately preceding, or from

the first meeting of a class immediately following the Christ-

mas or Spring vacations will result in such special probation

as the appropriate academic Dean shall direct, or in dismissal

from the course with the grade of "F".

4. Students who are absent at any time, and who wish

to be excused, must obtain from the Office of the Dean of

Women, or Dean of Men, a statement of the reason for the

absence and must present this statement to their instructor.

The Deans shall issue such statements only in case of illness

on record, and in such emergencies which, in his or her
opinion, constitute sufficient reason for absence.

5. The Dean of Women, or Dean of Men, shall not grant
an excuse later than one week after the student's return to

class.

II. The above policy is effective September 1, 1952.

WILLIAM H. GILL
President

w. o.

"BILL-
LENNOX
will

help you.

THE

Going Home

Summer Vacation?

Don't Get Caught Stranded

Let Bill Lennox at World-
Wide Travel System Make
All Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE I

WORLD WIDE
InternaHon oj

L

Travel System

IS RELIGION OBSOLETE?
Every Tuesday morning as I strain to hear the speaker

through the rattle of newspapers I keep asking myself: What

has happened to religion in our times? Is it something which

has become obsolete? Do we all demonstrate in our personal

lives that we have attained such a degree of harmony and

perfection that religion is no longer necessary? What is to be-

come of a group whose God seems to be money, property, and

gross materialism? To all these questions there are of course

many plausible answers. To me, however, the blame falls on

the laxity of the American parent. Mother and Dad have too

much to do now-a-days to be bothered teaching their children

the fundamentals of common courtesy or with giving them

more careful training in basic values. They say instead,

"Send Johnny off to school and let them teach him." But, has

the home a right to expect the school to succeed where it has

failed? The early years in the home are the most formative

ones. This as I see it is the basis of the indifferent and dis-

courteous attitude of many students in chapel.

Do we always have to be entertained? Is it asking too

much of anyone to give 30 minutes a week to quiet meditation

or to listen to a speaker who perhaps might have learned

something from his own experiences which might save us a

few of the pitfalls of life ? Certainly not all our speakers are

worthy of the absolute indifference of the student body. Not

even the throwing of rotten eggs could insult a speaker any

more than facing a sea of newspapers and books as one does

in Shove Chapel. The argument that students do not listen

because the speakers are poor or because they speak on re-

ligious topics holds very little water. We have had some ex-

cellent speakers who have delivered useful and worthwhile

talks—the majority of which have not been religious but

secular.

But no matter who speaks, there is always that defiant

group who continue to sleep, to read their newspapers, to

write their letters, or to do their crossword puzzles. Disre-

garding the fact of whether the speaker is good or bad—the

apalling thing to me is that here we have a group who appear

to be absolutely lacking in the most fundamental charac-

teristics of civilized people. They don't even seem to know
what the word "courtesy" means—they have complete disre-

gard for their neighbors who might be trying to listen (and

I might add that contrary to the general opinion there are

many who want to listen) and they rattle their newspapers
or talk with their friends. Is it too much to ask of a person

who is supposedly qualified to enter an institution of higher
learning that he be courteous? When we attend church or any
public gathering at home do we usually put our feet up on the

seat in front of us or slouch around as if this were our only

opportunity to sleep ? Are most of us so pressed for time that
the chapel service is the only time we have for homework? I

ask anyone to check the dorms any evening and see how
"busy" these same people are.

The argument is often presented that chapel should not
be compulsory. I agree wholeheartedly with this argument. I

realize that if a person has no interest in religion before he
comes to college that it is a little late for anyone to try to

"reform" or interest him in it. At the same time it must be
recognized that we voluntarily come to Colorado College with
the knowledge that chapel is required. If we don't want to

subject ourselves to such a system then we have the privilege

of selecting another college with a set-up more to our liking.

-But to come here and then in a rebellious, non-intelligent

manner try to change Colorado College's policy is nothing
short of being immature. There are more adult ways for col-

lege students to realize changes in policy.

We are here at Colorado College to gain the necessary
knowledge we need in order that we may live happier and
more useful lives but if we do not "get wisdom : and with all

(our) getting get understanding" (Prov. 4) then I feel we
have wasted four years. An accumulation of information will

be of no use to us unless we know how to apply it in practical

experience—how to live harmoniously with one another.
Americans who have now been thrust into the position of

world leaders must fortify themselves with and be prepared

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS.. MAY 1—
8:16 p.m.—CC Players present "The

Lady's Not for Burning-", Perkins Hall
Auditorium.

FBI., MAY 2—
7.-00-12:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma Spring

Formal, Garden of the Gotln Club. CG
Players present "The Lady's Not for
Burning", Perkins IiaJI Auditorium.

SAT., MAY 3

9:30 a-m.-4:00 p.m.—Q. A. Council Con-
ference. Bruin Inn.

8:16 p.m.—CC Flayers present "The
Lady's Not for Burning", Pt-rkine Hall
Auditorium.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—"C" Club U«nc.
Hall.

SUN.. MAY 4—
2:00-6:30 p.m.—Crown and Lar.i

(Meet at Lennox House).
4:00-6:30 p.m.—Beta Theta P
Garden of the Gods.

8:00-10:00 p.m.— Informal Dance after
picnic Beta House.

TUES., MAY «—
10:00 a.m.—Chapei i

Chest ProgTam, Shove
WED., MAY 7—
4:30 p.m.—Delta Epsiloi

VFW

Picnic,

Campua

Initiation, Len-

to offer their world neighbors

something besides materialism.

We must show the world that we
are a spiritual people, that we
realize in proportion to its re-

liance on God is a nation re-

warded. It is for this reason that

we ALL need some spiritual train-

ing. We should strive to approach

our chapel service with a more
positive attitude and enter there

each Tuesday morning in a more
humble spirit—with the feeling]

that in the next 30 minutes there

is something to be gained not lost.

Few of us have reached the point

where we can afford to be sraug

or where there is nothing more we
can learn. Reliance on God is not

old-fashioned as reflected by the

numerous declarations of faith

being made daily by leading world

figures on such a radio program

as "This I Believe". T. E. Murray
wrote in an article appearing in

"Electrical Engineering" and re-

published in The Christian Science

Monitor of April 19th these chal-

lenging statements, "A t o m i c

bombs are only dangerous because

some atomic men cannot be

trusted . . . The crisis we face to-

day comes from the greed of men
and their will to power regardless

of conscience. The responsibility

for the crisis is a man's refusal to

submit his behaviour to reason and

to reason's God . . . The rising

tide of paganism in the Western

world will make our civilization

cold and ruthless, as cold as in-

terstellar spaces, as ruthless as

atoms which smash each other . . .

Let us never forget that we will

have bought our conquest of mat-

ter at too high a price if it robs

us of that humility which enables

us to detect in every majestic

scientific discovery the pathways

and the laws marked out by the

Divine Architect."

Larry Wells

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. HaR

Walter Reinhardt

'£&&:
LAUNDRY £ DRY CLEANING

COMPANY

10% DISCOUNT
CASH and CABBY

19 East Cache La Poudre
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'THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING' TONITE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN PERKINS
Students, faculty and towns people will have an oppor-

tunity to attend one of the finest dramas of recent years on
May 1, 2 and 3 when the CC players presei.c Christopher
Fry's prize-winning verse comedy, "The Lady's Not For
Burning". The curtain will go up on what promises to be the
outstanding student drama offering of the year at 8:15 p.m.
The scene of the philosophical . .

comedy is laid in 15th century

England, in the office of the chief

magistrate of a small village. It

is a day of great excitement for

the town's citizenry is out en

masse in persuit on an accused

witch who takes sanctuary in the

mayor's office. The confusion is

increased by a young man who
loudly demands that ho be hung
for two murders he professes to

have committed so that his exit
out of this "mortal coil" may be
insured. To make things even
more complicated, the magistrate's
sister is anxious to clear up the
difficulties so that she may an-

nounce the engagement of one of
her sons to a lovely young lady
against the protests of her other

son who is likewise enamored with
the same comely Ibbs. These are

all difficult situations to resolve

without any bloodshed, but believe

it or not, Fry manages to do so

with much good humor and a great
deal of sound philosophy. How ho
does so remains to bo seen by
those who attend tho performance.

The play features a well-chosen

Tom Freund as Humphrey in "The Lady's Not for Burning," suggests an alternative to burning to

Ruth Mitchell who portrays Jennetr.

A German came up to an Amer-

ican soldier who knew no German

and began gibbering into his ear

so that it Rounded like this:

"Das Hutenbuten is Verspou-
tenteuten alligemein Eisenbahn
verspaltnichten."

The American tried to humor
him.
"Oh really?"
"Nein," the German answered,

"O Reilly".

A Scotsman had to send an ur-

gent telegram, and not wishing to

spend more than necessary, wrote

like this:

"Bruises hurt erased afford

erected analysis hurt too infec-

tious dead."

GOURMET'S RESTAURANT
AND DELICATESSEN

SERVING

Corned Beef Sandwiches,

Armenian Sishkebab

Cheese Cake and Unusual Foods

Main 7750 327 N. Tejon

FINE DIAMONDS FINE WATCHES

Hk*%L

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Cany

IS28 North Tejon

/f 111 j/oHhTejoa.

THOMAS AND THOMAS
' Colorado SprinqS, Colo.

College Fraternity and Sorority Chests

Try Our New Special ....

BAR-B-Q THE CR0WD'

S

RIBS at

'S
BREAKFAST-

LUNCH and

DINNERS J
Drive

Inn
(Across from Campos)

nnd capable cnst including- both

veteran student actors and neo-

phytes to the stage. Starring in

"Tho Lady's Not For Burning"

will be Don Cooper nnd Ruth Mit-

chell with support from Rosio

Musgrove, Tom Freund, Del Hitch,

Judy Clave, Ted Boardman, Nick
Galbrnith, Cordon Spice, Andy
Spiegel, and Dr. Tom Rosa.

Students and faculty will bo ad-

mitted by their student activity

tickets. Admission for townspeople
is one dollar and for servicemen

fifty cents.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL P. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR—CASUAL COMFORTABLE

ALSO—' GIFTS
• IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
• INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 5273

Psychiatrist to sad-eyed patient:

"My dear man, you have no com-
plex. You are inferior."

The reason the Romans gave up

their big holidays was because of
overhead. The lions ate up all

their prophets.

Colorado Spring.

Nylon Boucle

i

Sweaters

Slipover. 395 ff%
ron &**

Cardigans

Come see these spring and

summer lovelies by Bobbie

Brooks ... in the most

fetching pastels you've

ever laid your eyes on!

Several styles with the

"brief mood. White, yellow,

pink powder blue, pale

green. 34, 36, 38.

D. 4 F. SPORTSWEAR SECOND FLOOR
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GIRLS!

GLAMOROUS
YOU!!ESPECIALLY SELECTED FOR

SHOP AT COLORADO SPRINGS'

ONLY EXCLUSIVE JUNIOR SIZE SHOP

Semi-Formals

The Allo-ette Fomais

7 to 17 SHOP Dofe Dresses

Etc.
113 E Pik.i P.aL Ave.

HptTSE

. . . touched

with shimmering color!

Waves of bouffant skirt lend a festive air . . . bowa
at the shoulder make it completely enchanting.

Crisp, white permanent finish organdy, horizontal-

ly banded with woven satin-stripes; in blue, char-

treuse, or pink. Sizes 9 to 15.

$14.95

IRENE'S

Gray Rose
HOUSE OF FASHION

Dean Burkle Announces

Chapel Program for

Remainder of Year
Here is the schedule for the re-

maining- Chapel programs for the

year:

MAY 6—
"Campus Chest Planning Pro-

gram" sponsored by ASCC.

MAY 13—
Talk by Francis W. McPeek,

staff member of the Council for

Social Action of the Congrega-

tional Christian Churches.

MAY 20—
Dean Reid will use the hour to

inform men students of the new
requirements for exemption for

the draft for next year.

MAY 27—
Alfred Heinecke, former stu-

dent, now a lawyer in Colorado

^lorinfis, will give the last talk on

careers. "Law As A Career."

Phi Delts Win
Province Award
Last Saturday, April 28, Colo-

rado Beta won the "Daniel A.

Millett Trophy", an award given

annually to the best and most out-

standing Phi Delta Theta chapter

in this province.

The winning of this trophy was
occasioned .by the annual banquet

and party held in Denver. In

achieving- this honor, Colorado

Beta gained recognition over Phi

Delt chapters in Wyoming, Utah,

and New Mexico, in addition to

the two Colorado chapters.

Mountain Day

Huge Success
The long awaited Mountain Day

has come and gone. Thursday,

April 24 was declared as the all

school sneak day and the school

headed for the mountains for a

day of fun and relaxation. Busses

and cars provided the transpor-

tation and the day was well under
way by 10:00.

Softball seemed to be the high

light of the morning activities.

The teams, formed by classes,

battled it out foj first place. The
seniors were challenged by the ju-

niors in an exciting game in

whicn the seniors won by one run.

The sophomores literally tromped

the freshman with a wide margin

for their victory. Faculty members
took the painful task of umpiring

the games. Volley ball games were

held at the same time between the

various classes.

After a morning of strenuous

activities, the sandwiches and ice

cream were welcomed. A good

hour for lunch was set aside for

everyone to gain enough strength

for the afternoon events. The fac-

ulty took most of the honors after

lunch. Two races were won by the

faculty while the students took

the three legged race.

The day ended around 3:30 with

the sophomores and seniors tieing

with the most points.

.TWENTY-FOUR NORTH TEJON.

ATTENTION!

An opportunity is open with the

Free Press Circulation Department
for college students desiring part

time work, now, employment dur-

in the summer, or both. Girls are

needed now to contact new sub-

scribers by phone. Guys or gals

are needed to organize and ad-

minister Free Press Circulation

campaigns this summer. Employe
may work on a commission or

wage basis. Call for an appoint-

ment with Mr. Dieteman at the

Free Press, Ma. 8410.

Day of Recollection

To Be Oberved by CC

Newman Club Sunday
The Colorado College Newman

Club will hold its annual spring

"Day of Recollection" on Sunday,

May 4, at El Pomar. All students

planning to attend are asked to

meet at Lennox House at 10

o'clock Sunday morning. Trans-

portation out to El Pomar, in

Broadmoor, will be provided.

Tickets for the retreat may be

purchased from Joan Wittges,

Joan Castellan, Gloria Lahr, or

Cynthia Haymes, or out at El Po-

mar the day of the retreat The
price of the tickets, which includes

breakfast, cokes and cookies, and

dinner is $3.00.

ADD ZEST TO
YOUR SPRING FORMAL

with a visit to the

BEAUTY ROOM
405 NORTH TEJON PHONE MA. 9274

SUPPORT THE TIGER ADVERTISERS

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations
And All Seasonable Flowers

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

Faculty Members Will

Participate in Science

Conference This Week
The Colorado-Wyoming Acad-

emy of Science, a part of the

Southwestern Division of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science will hold its

23rd annual meeting at Colorado

University May 1-4. The Academy
sponsors a Research Foundation
which attempts to increase the

quantity and improve the quality

of scientific investigation in the

Rocky Mountain Region. The
Academy is divided into nine sec-

tions of scientific study, and Colo-

rado College is represented in

three of these sections. Dr. Fox
and Dr. Stabler will participate in

the Zoology section, Dr. Malone

and Dr. Carter in the Social Sci-

ence, and Dr. Michel and Mrs.

Grill in Chemistry.

Together Dr. Fox and Dr. Stab-

ler will present a paper on a new
species of fly upon which they are

the first to report and describe.

This new type of fly is wingless

and is found only on bats. The
species was first discovered by Dr.

Stabler on a bat caught north of

Divide, Colorado.

Dr. Stabler will also report on

the curative effect of a drug called

enheptin on a disease of the mouth

(Continued oa Faee Eight)

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:

Marcia Weese and Bill Hogan.

Engaged:

Peggy Gould and Ben Snyder.

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

GEHUJju-

parts

II? S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

jURMVAIOT CROSS

Tbeii Book Shop
25 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs. Colo.

Spring

Sale

BOOKS and GIFTS
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CLUBLICITY

TIGER CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

Tiger Club today at 4:30 in the

AWS room.

HISTORY CLUB
The meeting that was postponed

from last Thursday because of

Mountain Day will be held today,

May 1, at 4:15 in Lennox. Dean
Adams will speak on his new
book, "Doctors in Blue".

» w •
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Today at 4:30 Mom Cooper is

having a Thursday afternoon

party at the lodge. Baseball prac-

tices will also be held.

On Monday afternoon the en-

tire chapter will be planting

flowers around the lodge in the

annual pansy planting party. Af-

terward dinner will be served by

the pledges.

liarly in the morning on four

days next week the Thetas will

serve breakfast to the baseball

teams in the intra-mural compe-

tition.
<v T »

VOCATIONAL DINNER
A vocational guidance dinner

will be held May 1 in Bemis Hall

for the English department.
-* *

CANTERBURY CLUB
The Canterbury Club will hold

a meeting Sunday, May 4, in the

Grace Episcopal Church. Dr. Rich-

ard Fox will give a talk entitled

"Science and Religion" at 7 :30.

The evening service will be held

at 6:30 and food will be served at

7:00. All are invited to attend.
w t »-

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The Kappas will be entertained

Monday night by a dinner given in

thfeir honor by the Colorado

Springs alumnae. The dinner will

be held at 7:00 at the Kappa lodge.

GAMMA PHI BETA
The Gamma Phis and their

Colorado Springs Alums will have

a rummage sale at the Reed li-

brary this Friday from 6 a.m. to

6 p.m. Karen Dobbins is in charge

of arrangements for the sale.* »
TOWN GIRL'S CLUB
There will be a very important

meeting of the Town Girl's Club

on May 6 at 5 p.m. in the AWS
room. Topics of discussion will be

plans for next year and the se-

lection of officers.

(Continued on Page Eight)

AWS Recognition
Dinner to Be Held
May 14, at Bemis
Tickets will go on sale next

week for the annual AWS Recog-

nition Dinner, in honor of senior

women, to be held Wednesday,
May 14, in the Bemis Hall dining

room. The price of the tickets is

35c. Girls living on campus may
purchase their tickets in their re-

spective dorms, and the town girls

will be contacted through the

Town Girl's Club.

The theme of this outstanding

event will be, "From Campus to

Community," and Mrs. Tom Hyl-

bom of Colorado Springs, will

speak on that subject. Many
awards will be presented to out-

standing girls in the senior class.

All women students are urged

to buy tickets soon, and to honor

the graduating seniors by their at-

tendance.

Next to a ring or pin nothing

predated more than a portrait,

not let us make a set of proofs fo

approval.

Knutson-Bowers Studio

Phone 6723-R

s ap-

Why
your

TUXEDOS
WHITE COATS

FOR RENT OR SALE

. . . Abo . . .

A Complete Line of

Formal Accessories

ftftYmeKinn€Y
1 10 S. TEJON ST.

Kappa Sigma's

Weak This Week

After Giving Blood
The Kappa Sigs went out to

Catnip Carson last Monday night

and gave 23 pints of blood. The
donors were: Bill MacDougall, Ron
Timroth, Jerry Engclson, Ed
Robson, Jim Hill, Tom Lux, Roger
Bildstein, Jack Orsborn, Andy
Gambucci, Phil Walther, Tom
Gross, Jim Nolan, Ray Long, Wes
Boucher, Spike Sarlo, Dick Ste-

wart, Chuck Williams, Fred Tom-
linson, Bill Hogan, Dick Conroy,

Warren Abbate, Rocky Anderson,

and Dick Meyer.

Worried Student: "I'm so flus-

tered over my exams, I've frot

butterflies in my stomach."

Counselor: "Take an aspirin

—

the butterflies will go away."

W. S. : "I took an aspirin

—

they're playing ping porur with it."

Father: "Well. Son what did
you learn in Sunday Scnool today?
Anything new?"
Young Hopeful: "Sure, Daddy. I

learned all ubout a crosseyed
bear. His name was 'Gladly*. We
sang a song about him, 'Gladly
the cross I'd bear'."

Delia Gamma Spring

Formal Friday Night
The lovely Garden of the Gods

Club will be the setting for the

annual Delta Gamma spring for-

mal to be held this Friday night.

Dinner will be served at seven-

fifteen with dancing from nine un-

til twelve.

Sharing in the festivities as

chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.

Taitt and Dean and Mrs. Burkle.

Pat Hahs is in charge of the

decorations.

Dr. Malone Gives
Luncheon for Students

Cossitt took on the atmosphere

of a small cafe in Chinatown April

twenty-third when Dr. Carroll Ma-
lone played host to several modem
European history students and

faculty members. Dr. Malone pro-

vided the chopsticks and the in-

structions on how to use them. In

addition to chop suey served in

bowls, everyone drank Chinese tea

scented with jasmine blossoms.

During the course of the meal, Dr.

Malone described Chinese rules of

etiquette. The lunch ended when

an assortment of nuts was passed

—eaten, of course, with chop-

sticks.

Pan-Hellanic Notes
Plans are under way for a Pan-

Hellanic party to be given for

Colorado Springs girls who are

interested in attending CC next

fall. This party is to be a picnic at

Monument Park on the 15th of

April from 4 :30-6:30. The ap-

pointed committees are : Invita-

tions, Jane Ruyon and Betty Bre-

land; Food, Phil Seymour and

Connie Cover.

*. ** *ga *** **** **^ j*>* *** *** ^a sBk irl>

Remember

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY II

Perfume

Candy

Stationery

We wrap and Mail Gifts

MURRAY DRUG CO.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY

5*1 N. Tcjon Main 1088

MAIN STORE NORTH STORE
116 E. Pikea Pwk 832 N. T*Jon

Main 1S9 Main 144

^U)155 Chalet

COLORADO SPRINGS' FINEST

Complotely Air Conditioned

11/ E Pit,., IV, 1 Avonu.

Oppoiito Uto Vl„..,tr„

Main 3828

27 SOUTH TEJON
MAIN 140

White Linen

Opera Pumps

For

Dress and
Formal
Wear
High or

Medium Heel

$1Q95

THAOC MARK Bit US. RATOF*.

-^HlE15ll%-

Cool As Can Be In

Silky Sanforized Broadcloth

895
By BETTY BARCLAY

Charming little loops edge the deep-necked

bodice and armholes of this sleeveless coat

dress. Sky blue, lime, raspberry pink or

banana yellow. Sizes 9 to 15.

Junior Haven • Second Floor
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R.NI.0. RELAY CROWN TAKEN BY SDAHO STATE

W.A.A. News
By CAROL RIVENES

The first half of the baseball

tournament was completed last

week-end. The Kappa-Theta game,

Saturday, proved to be a last inn-

ing runaway for the Kappas.

Theta'a Ann Worner brought
about a tie game in the fifth with
a three run homer. In the sixth,

with Jane Zerkowsky's strong hit-

ting, the Kappa9 romped away to

win with a score of 26-16.

On the same day the Delta Gam-
mas, I.W.A, game ended in a tie,

both teams with 16 runs. Dot Dern
pitched for the D.G. team while

Evelyn Cummins and Betsy Coxe
held the same positions for the

Independent women. June Hart-

well pitched for Sally's Pains to

give them a 31-17 victory over the

D.G.'s.

The next day the Sally's Pains

succumbed to the Gamma Phi

(Continued on Pago Eight)

CC Grid Encounter Mines Win Second Place; CC

KembeM^ Breaks Medley Rela* Record
IU JC|JIC!IIUCI 17 The Idaho state Ben„als sweDt the R .M .C . relavs

YOU ARE NEVER DISAPPOINTED IN

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter

Ice Cream
Milk
Cream

ASK FOR THEM WHEREVER YOU GOT

Division of Beatrice Fooda Co.

Meadow Gold Dairies

DENVER (AP)—Changes in

the dates of Denver University's

first two home football games this

fall were announced Saturday by

Athletic Director E. E. Weiman.

The opener with Colorado Col-

lege will be under the lights at

D. U. Stadium Friday, Sept. 19,

instead of Sept. 20. The second

game at the Pioneers' home with

Lowry Air Force Base will be

Friday, Sept. 26 instead of Sept.

27. They will be the only night

The Idaho State Bengals swept the R.M.C. relays at

Golden last Friday night in a twilight meet under the lights.

The Bengals from the Potato State scored 19 points and Colo-

rado Mines ran a close second with 15 points.

The Tiger team took a first place in the medley relay for

their only score. They entered two other relays but were dis-

qualified after placing second in
games at D. U. Stadium next

season.

Weiman also said the game with

Utah State at Logan has been set

back to Friday, Nov. 21 instead of

Nov. 15 as originally scheduled.

The later time was set because of

a schedule conflict, Weiman said.

WHITE STAR CAFE
114 South Nevada

OPEN 24 HOURS

BeHappy-GO UfCICr!
last clean sod«

ft/L roo^te
wg£ 3?e likes-

"m9 sweaty too, s
Y

-

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference —
and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the tasfe of a
cigarette. You can rasre the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. .

.
fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that rasres better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS./M. FT- lucky Strike

Means Fine lobacco

, «. ever asked

=»ay
WMtfi9a>;|^erWhen

1

both; false starts and improper

passing were the disqualifying

acts. The medley win now holds
the record in R.M.C. relays.

The CC. trackmen journey to
Greeley this Saturday for a meet
with the Teachers from Colorado
State. Workouts have been ham-
pered this week by bad weather,
but the tracksters will go on the
field a stronger squad than in pre-
vious meets. Intramural stars will

be competing for the first time for
the squad and may give CC. add-
ed points towards the honors of
the meet.

A meet was scheduled on Wed-
nesday of this week with Camp
Carson and Lowery Air Base to
give the Tigers a warmup for the
meet this Saturday.

Nefmen Gel Caught

By Pioneers Friday

Resfrung Saturday
Colorado College lost to the Uni-

versity of Denver's Pioneers at
Denver Friday in a lopsided ten-
nis match nine to nothing, then
journeyed to the Springs Saturday
to drop their second nine to one.
CC. picked up their only point
in Saturday's match because Den-
ver chose to default in the third
doubles match.

The tennis Tigers, however, arc
leading the conference with a won
one and lost none record. They go
against Colorado State in Greeley
Saturday, May 3, in quest of their

second.

The racketeers wind up their
season with the Rocky Mountain
Conference tourney at Colorado
State May 16 and 17.

duct of <Jfy, J&nx&u&om, <%k
AMERICA'S LEADINQ MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

A two-for-one
value I... Styled
by Monarch I

Wear this
smart Hounds-
tooth pattern —
. . . turn inside out and you have
a completely different jacket of
water-repellent gabardine—in a
different color. We have a color
combination becoming to you.

24 SOUTH TEJON ST.
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TIGERS PLAY GREAT BALL FRIDAY;

BLOW SATURDAY IN EIGHTH FOR TEN
By RAY SCHERER

In one of the tightest and best played baseball games in

recent seasons, the Colorado College Tigers pulled through

with a well deserved win over Colorado State Friday, 6 to 2.

The second game, for the most part, was much the same type

—that is for 7 innings. In the fateful 8th and 9th innings,

the game proved to be only half over, as each team tried to

give the conference affair to one

On April 25 a meeting of
the Colorado Intercollegiate
Soccer Association was hold at
Denver University. Plans were
made for the Intercollegiate
Soccer League wh eh will open
its season on October 11 and
end at Christmas vacation. The
Collegiate Association includes

Colorado College, Colorado
University, Denver University,
St. Regis, Colorado A. & M.,
and Colorado School of Mines.
Six home games will be played
by CC on Stewart Field.

another. The last two frames took

close to two hours to wind up.

But back to Friday's master-

piece. Right hander Dick Kennefic,

who was the winning pitcher for

the Tigers, worked the entire nine

innings and finished up practically

a3 strong as he started out. He

scattered six hits for the Bears

and generally provoked good play.

The entire outfit was a wonder to

watch as they handled themselves

like a bunch of veterans.

Again to Saturday's game

which started out with all the as-

pects of a thriller. Tom Dunton,

ace lefthander for the Tigers, and

Milt Ardrey, a boy with a lot of

stuff on the ball for the Bears,

fought out a bitter pitching dual

for the first seven innings, and

then, as I have mentioned, the

whole thing "went up for grabs."

Dunton was relieved by Reg Li-

sowski, who is usually one of the

most consistent pitchers as far as

control is concerned, in the top of

the eighth, and he blew sky high.

Ardrey was pulled for Jake La-

bone, who followed in the foot

step of Lisowski after Reg was

through in that same disastrous

inning. Wally Parus, regular sec-

ond baseman for the Bengals,^

came in to snuff the rally after

Lisowski, but he allowed two more

runs to bring the grand total to

thirteen.

It wasn't until the Tigers came

to bat in the last of the ninth

that they started to do somehing

about it, and at that they didn't

do as much for our cause as did

the Bear pitchers. The Tigers

Btarted pushing the runs across,

via the freepass route, to eome

within two of the Staters before

Pinky Pearson was called out on

strikes to close out the game four

hours and seven minutes after the

first pitched ball at 2 p.m. That

last strike, incidentally, was the

topic of some discussion after the

game.

It is this reporter's opinion that

pulling lefty Tom Dunton was a

mistake. It's not hard to see that

Coach Will Perkins plays percent-

age baseball, which apparently

sometimes backfires; and who

could tell that Reg would get his

ears pinned back? On the other

hand, to pull a boy who usually

tends to bear down when the road

gets rough seems to me to be a

mistake. I'm second guessing of

course, and otherwise have a great

deal of respect for Will's ability.

I'm just opposed to such a move.

Undoubtedly, "Perk" had his

reasons, but they weren't easy to

follow from the top of the hill.

Here are the statistics for Sat-

urday's "track meet."

LENNOX GRILL

WILL SEBVE

BREAKFAST

from 7:30 to 11:30 a. m.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY
Lunches and dinners for small groups

may be arranged. For details, see Mine

Fowler.

For That Next

Box of Candy

*
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

COLO. STATE
AB It

Beichert. CF 4 1

FrtLica. IB 4
Robson. SS 6 1

Berpatrom. SB _ 3 1

Pearson. BF A 3
Boucher. IF. C 3 1

Parus, SB, P 4 1
Huiison. O
Lt-olieh. C 1

Eastwood. LF 1

Dunton, P ....

Lisowski.
SoliH 2B 1

DLstephano.
Ditolla. 2B
Porter. IB
Tr-ofholz, C
Bieg-al, C _

Keck. RF
Dierck:
Capra. SS
Ardrey, P
Labonde, I
Williams, I

Constable.
C-McMillan

Totals _

COLO. STATE
AB B H O A

LP ..

. 40 13 11 27 12

Totals, 34 11 9 27 9

A—Struck out for Hnn.*on In 9th.

B—R«n for Frascn In 9th.

C—Singled in 7th.
Colorado State — .010 000 192—13
Colo. College _ 010 001 108—11
E-BerRstrom 3, Frnsca 2, Hanson, Dun-
ton. Dlatefnn. Ditolla. 2B-Rotison. HR'
Penrson. SB-DUtcfnno, Trofholx 5. Cn-
|irn 2, Releheit. Robson. Bemstrom. Left-

CSC-11, CC-14, BB-Off-Ardrey 4, La-
bonde 8. Wlllium* -J, Constable 1, Dunton
4. Lisowski 4. Pai-uw 1. SO-by Ardrey 3,

Lnbonde 1, Constable 2, Dunton 6, Lisow-

ski 1, Parus 1. Winner-Labonde, Lost-r-

Dunton. U-Howells, Hotten. T-4 :00.

• Intro-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

In the season's lid-lifting game
the Phi Delts scored a 13-10 vic-

tory over the Independents. Ned
Pfeiffer led the Phi Delt batting

attack with three hits for four

trips to the plate. The batteries

were: Wendnngel nnd Diones;

Wilbur and Charm.

The upset of the week came on

Wednesday when the Sigma Oris

overpowered the Faculty 12-9. The
Faculty team bonsting such stars

as Dr. Leech, Dr. Fox, Dean Reid,

and many other talented perform-

ers were unable to halt the Sigs

twelve run scoring spree.

In the final game of the week
the Betas dropped the Phi Gams
16-7. Beta Hiram Liggett and

Phi Gam Mel Kinsinger stole bat-

ting honors with three hits for five

tries each.

The Phi Gams copped the vol-

leyball tournament Monday by de-

feating the Betas 21-11 and 21-12

. . end we have them in a choice of

styles as attractive os our prices.

CUSTOM
TAILOR C<XifA(mortv(<m

MEN'S

HABERDASHERY

J. Paul Sheedv* Switched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

"YOUR HAIR looks as though it's bcea in die rein, deer," a

campus Caribou told Sheedy. "If you want to horn in on the

sororiries, it might behoof a man of your elk to try Wildroot

Cream-Oil, America's Favorite Hair Tonic. Contains sooihing

Lanolin. Non-alcoholic. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all

day long. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes moose, ugly dand-

ruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test!" Paul got Wildroot

Cream-Oil and now no girl wonders whether he's man or moose!

If your moose is cooked by unruly hair, collect a litde doe and

take a taxi-dermist to the nearest drug or toilet goods

for a bottle or rube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. And ask for it on

your hair at the birber shop so your deer won't think you've let

herd down. (What she'll say will be moose-ic to your ears!)

* ofI 3 1 So. Harris Hill Rd. , WiUiamsville, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11,N.Y.

Tigers Take First

Match in Two
Years; Beat Regis
Tiger golfers, led by Dale Aria

and Chuck O'Conner, had a vic-

torious weekend as they whipped
through the clubmen from Regis

On the Broadmoor course, 12-6.

Dale and Chuck each won their

matches, then combined to win
their doubles contest

The Bengal's next match will be
with D.U. at the Welshire course

tomorrow. They return Saturday
to go against Colorado University.

Results last Snturday:

(CC players first) Bob Strang
dof. Kohl, 2-1 ; Kon Simonn lost

to McCnrty, 3-0; Strang and Si-

mons lost to Kohl nnd McCnrty,

2^-H; Arie def. Flood, 3-0; Ov-

Connor def. Sweeney, 2Vi-M>; Arie

and O'Connor def. Flood and
Sweeney, 3-0.

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH nnd JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK IJUARANTKED

DIAMOND. RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

MAIN ,084 II K. COLORADO AVE.

SPRING SPORT EQUIPMENT
ALL EQUIPMENT FOR . . .

Tennis, Golf, Baseball and Track
BACKET RE-STRINGING. FRAMES. COVERS

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

a colossal collection erf:..

Tampus
knit shirts

Praclically any color und«r

the sun, alone or in combinations

...collar tricks on T-shirls.., inset

yokes and polka dot plackets...

Coot meshes, terry velours and

smooth interlock knils.-.unbeat*

oble ilyles for summer comfort.

Pick up several while

our selection is complete!

: jmoll, fAtdium, lorg*

J&&
"iIV'S Y.OU1H OH *OUR MU1(* BAIH

127 S. Tejon
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•Clublicify
! Flv<(Continued from

PHI DELTS
Colorado Beta, Phi Delta Theta

is pleased to announce the pledg-

ing of Jack Hattstaedt, sopho-

more, from Winnetka, Illinois.

The Jolly Crew of Phis were

hosts to the Gamma Phis at a

desert held at the house Monday

night. Strawberry shortcake and

coffee were served and evei-yone

was entertained by "Airdrome

Dome" Lorish and his roony trio.

•WAANews
(Continued from Page Six)

team with a final score 20-14. For

the Gamma Phi's Bee Wicks, Sue

Schlessman, Lu Anne Schneide-

man and Betty Beil led the way
to their six run victory.

Theta's Linda Bjorkland, Gail

Lund and Jan Charters achieved

a 43-13 win over the I.W.A. team.

A battle between the Kappas

and the Gamma Phis ended with

the Kappas victorious, scoring 15

rnns to the Gamma Phi's 11.

This coming weekend will com-

plete the baseball tournament.

* Two Operas lo

(Continued from Page One)

a college alumnus, will play the

lead in "The Telephone" on Sat-

urday night.

Other members of the cast in-

clude some of the best known

young singers of the region, in-

cluding Barbara Thomas, Phylis-

tice Hudson, Isabelle McClung,

Patricia Mendius, George Gar-

riques, Clifford Kolsrud, Emilio

Velasquez, who has studied dance

with Molly Lynn, will be seen in

the part of the young gypsy with-

out a tongue.

Tickets are $1.00, and may be

secured from Frances Pond in the

Music Department office.

MOVIES '^acuity Members

Gather kisses while you may
For time brings naught but sorrow.

The girls who are so cold today

Are chaperones tomorrow.

Wakuta, honorary athletic

association, is pleased to an-

nounce the tapping of the fol-

lowing girls: Jane Adden-

brooke, Kay Beil, Margie Epler,

Julje Fitc, Liz Fuller, Marion

Johnston, Sally Moffitt, Connie

Chesmore, Pat Hahs, Mary Ann
Harman, and Angie von Ofen-

heitn. The new officers for the

coming year are: Artie Toll,

president; Betsy Todd, vice-

president and treasurer ; and
Toni Garid, social chairman.

» » » of the WEEK
CHIEF THEATRE—
NOW SHOWING . . .

Bud Abbott and Lou Coatello in "JACK
AND THE BEANSTALK (in color).

MAY 5TH THRU 7TH . . .

Broderick rnwford, Donna Reed. John
Dedek in ''SCANDAL SHEET".

PEAK THEATRE—
'CHICAGO CALLING," Dan Duryea

and "TEN TALL MEN." Burt Lan-

STAITS SUN . . .

"MAC1C FACE," Luther Adler and
"THE PACE THAT THRILLS". BUI
Williams.

STARTS WED . '. .

"HIS KIND OF A WOMAN", Jane
Rueeel and Robert Mitchum and "JET
JOB", Stanley Clemens.

8th STREET DRIVE-IN—
LAST DAY TODAY ...

Farlt-y Grander. Shelley Winters in

"BEHAVE YOURSELF plus 2nd fea-
ture, Wanda Hendrix, Charles Coburn
in "THE HIGHWAYMAN".

MAY 2ND AND 3RD . . .

Frank Lovejoy in "RETREAT HELL"
and 2nd feature, Lloyd Bridges in

"THE WHISTLE AT EATON FALLS".
MAY 4TH AND 5TH . . .

Cornel] Wilde. Maureen O'Hara in "AT
SWORD'S POINT" and 2nd feature.
"ELEPHANT STAMPEDE".

MAY 6TH THRU 8TH . . .

Broderick Crawford in "THE MOB"
and 2nd feature John Derek, Donna
Reed in "SATURDAY'S HERO".

"Are any of the boys who live in

the fraternity house across the
street good looking?"

"I don't know; I've never seen
any of their faces without binocu-
lars in front of them,"

Continued from Page Four)
and internal organs of pigeons.

This disease causes more than

$100,000 worth of damage per

year to raisers of pigeons and to

hospitals and the Army, where
carrier pigeons are used.

In the Social Science section,

Dr. Malone is acting as chairman
of the History department. Dr.

Carter will read a paper to the

Political Science department en-

titled "On Understanding Ameri-
can Politics."

Dr. Michel and Mrs. Grill will

give a talk together on "Vapor
Pressure Studies on Cyclohexene"

in the Chemistry section.

The 24th annual meeting will

be held early in May, 1953, at

Colorado College.

Cooper Foundation Theatres

UTE
FRI THRU NEXT THURS—
"Denver and Rio Grande"— Regional
Premier—stars all at theatre in per-
son Saturday mornine; at 11:30 a.m.

Out in front of theatre at 9:00 a_m.

TRAIL
MAY 2ND-5TH—
"Steel Town" starring Ann Sheridan
and John Lund in Technicolor.

STARTS MAY 6TH—
"Five Finders" starring- Jame
and Danielle Darricux.

9 Mason

TOMPKINS
MAY 2ND-5TH—
"Cimarron Kid" and
Keepers".

'Finders

MAY 6TH—
"Decision Before Dawn" and
Big City".

"It's A

MANHATTAN BROILER AND LOUNGE

VISIT OUR NEW

Hoof} and-tjotn /<oom
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE 2522-J

Copyiigh. 19S2. Liccm i Mvtis Tos.cco Co

CHESTERFIELDS
are much MILDER andgive

you the ADDED PROTECTION of

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE
* FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
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Six Beauties Chosen For
Finals In Beauty Contest

Six lovely coeds have been chosen as finalists in the cam-
pus Max Factor contest and from this group will be selected
the one girl who most typifies the fresh, young American
girl. Her picture will be submitted to the national contest and
she may be the winner of' a thousand dollar scholarship and
trip to California plus many other wonderful prizes including

« one thousand ilollnr fund for

Bernard DeVoto

Noted Critic

Here Next Thurs.
Bernard DeVoto, famous literary

critic, fiction writer and historian,

will speak at Perkins Hall at 8:15
p.m. on Thursday, May 15. Spon-
sored by the Public Lectures Com-
mittee of the college, Mr. DeVoto
will take as his subject, "Litera-
ture as a Profession". While the

lecture is free, students and
faculty must pick up tickets at the
office of the Secretary of the col-

lege in Cutler Hall.

Although born and brought up
in Utah, Mr. DeVoto went to col-

lege at Harvard and has continued

to live in the East. His interest in

the West has remained keen, how-
ever, and many of his novels and
short stories have a western locale.

His two notable historical works,

both of which won the Pulitzer

Prize, deal with the West. These
are, "Year of Decision" (1846) and
"Across the Wide Missouri".

As the literary executor of

Mark Twain, Mr. DeVoto has done

considerable work on that great

writer both as a critic ("Mark
Twain's America") and as an edi-

tor ("Mark Twain's Papers").

DeVoto is best known to many
readers as the editor of the "Easy
Chair" department in Harper's

magazine, a post he has held for

seventeen years. In the "Easy
Chair" he holds forth on every

subject imaginable. Some readers

find him opinionated, but there is

general agreement that he is al-

ways interesting and that he

would rank high on any list of

"most fascinating characters of

our generation".

Colorado College

William Mitchell, '51,

Participates in Latest

Marine Atomic Tests
William R. Mitchell, class of

1951, now a Marine corporal, was
one of 2,000 U. S. Marines taking

part in the latest series of atomic

tests at the proving grounds at

Camp Desert Rock, Nev.

A member of the El Toro Ma-
rine Corps air station, Santa Ana,

Calif., he along with other mem-
bers of the group specialized in

physical protection following the

blast and in fire prevention.

Cpl. Mitchell enlisted in the Ma-
rine Corps in July, 1951, following

his graduation in January, 1951.

His older brother, Richard, is also

a member of the class of 1951.

While at CC, Mitchell was a

football letterman for three years

and was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity.

NOTICE

Applications for scholarships

for the 1952-1953 academic

year should be submitted to the

Committee on Student Aid

prior to May 15th. Application

blanks may be secured at the

office of the Dean of Men and

the Dean of Women.

Outstanding Senior To Be Elected At

^Symphony of Spring" Senior Prom
Getting into the swing of activities that close the school

year, IWA is sponsoring "Symphony of Spring," a formal

dance honoring the graduating seniors. The gala affair will

take place May 10 from 9 to 12 at the Patty Jewett Golf Club.

Red Borgman's band will furnish the music for this all-school

dance, which is free to the seniors and only $1.50 per couple
for non-seniors.

Voting for the most outstanding

senior will take place at the door.

Each organization has put up their

candidate for the most outstand-

ing member of the senior class.

The candidates are: Nancy Wolfer,

Gamma Phi; Lynn Jones, Theta;

Pat Scott, DG ; Ruth Hunt,

Kappa; Bob Humphreys, Beta;

Ned Mann, Phi Gam; Jim Hill,

Kappa Sig, Jerry Dummer, Phi

Delt; and Pat Gormley, Sig.

Come and vote for your candi-

date at the "Symphony of Spring"

formal.

he hook

A panel consisting of casting

and directing personnel from the

Alexander Film Company, after

much serious consideration finally

agreed that Judy Baker, Marge
Elso, Martha Kirtley, Mary Ann
Ha rmu n, Joyce Gladmond and
Debby Groinar had successfully
"put their best face forward" and
most typical] y personified the
fresh American look. The panel
was headed by Mr. Georgo Brown,
casting director for Alexander
Film Co.

By next week, the conaoisHeurs
of beauty will have selected the
young lady whose picture will bo
sent to Mr. Max Factor for con-
sideration in the national contest.
She will be presented with a beau-
tiful pair of Paradise pumps from
Kaufman's Shoe Salon. At this
point, tho final decision is in the
lap of tho gods so be sure to look
in tho TIGER next week for tho
picture of the winner.

Mai 'V-

Professors of the

Humanities to Meet

At CC on May 10
This Saturday, May 10th, Colo-

rado College will be host to the

Colorado-Wyoming Academy of

Letters, an organization of pro-

fessors of the humanities in re-

gional colleges and universities. A
committee headed by Prof. Frank

Krutzke has been in charge of ar-

rangements for the meeting.

Plans now call for the morning
session to open at Lennox House
at 10 o'clock with a brief welcome
to the campus visitors from Presi-

dent Gill. Four papers, each ap-

proximately 20 minutes in length,

will take up the balance of the

morning program.

Venus Agonistes: A Study of

Shakespeare's "Venus and Ado-

nis", Professor Rufus Putney, De-

partment of English, University

of Colorado, Boulder.

A Tribute to the late Herman
(Continue on Paj« Thne)

Drama Honors to Be

Awarded to

Pic and Pan

i Ten by

Group
Pic ami Pan, CC'b

drama organization each year
awards special honors to students
who have made tho most outstand-
ing contributions to drama, dobnto,
radio and publicity during the
school year. Those chosen for

these honors receive, special hon-
ors medals designed by Pole Bu-
chan and Professor Woodson Ty-
ree several years ago. The medals
are presented at the annual Pic

ami Pan picnic held each year at

"Chief Tyreo's" homo at which
time students who qualify for

momborahip in the organization

because of their contributions to

drama, debate or radio activities

are mimed.

Those receiving honors this year
will a!no become honorary officers

in the organization. Honors are
awarded on the basis of seniority,

services to activities of tho or-

ganization over and above work
done in connection with dawn as-

signments. Pic and Pan iB essen-

tially an active organization and
only one actual meeting is held,

the picnic In the spring. There-
fore, membership and honorH as
well as executive positions are de-
termined solely on the basiH of
work done for the organization.

The burro, symbol of the organi-

zation, stands for good, hard work
and service to the group.

Honors this year will go to,

Jerry Ki-tchum, Kris Sinding, Rosie
Musgrave, Don Cooper and Ruth
Mitchell for work in drama. Bob
Rhodes, Ray Scherer and Nancy
Jones will receive honors for con-

tributions to radio and publicity.

Pat Gormley and Paul Evans will

be awarded honor medals for de-

bate. The Appolonian Award, an
award of long standing at CC,
which carries with it a monetary
prize of $25.00 and is announced

at Commencement will go to John
Hawthorn for outstanding work
in debate for the college.

The annual honors picnic will be

held some time this month and all

members of Pic and Pan will be

notified through the mail of the

date.
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A MATURE EVALUATION

To those of us who plan to return next year, the cut

policy is of second importance only to the draft. Though

there seems to be no foreseeable cure to the draft problem,

it appears that, at last, we have found a solution to our anti-

quated and impractical cut policy.

The new system is so constructed that it will work only

if the students and faculty give it their whole-hearted sup-

port. The new policy will allow student-professor relationships

to be based on an individual plane rather than on the old, im-

personal basis. Of course, there will be abuses of the system,

as there would be of any system, by a few students who are

not mature enough to accept adult responsibilities. We believe,

however, that, for the most part, the students are advanced

enough to see the new policy as a good one and to accept it

as such.

Some criticism has already been leveled at the looseness

of the structure and the vagueness of many points of the

new policy. It should be understood, however, that this was

done purposely in order to promote a more personal relation-

ship between professor and student. The disinterested,

machine-like nature of the old policy offered no consideration

to such individual relationship—relationships which are so

vital to the health of a liberal arts college. All responsibility

was removed from the hands of the professor, and many

capable students suddenly found themselves no longer at-

tending our school. The old system had no place on our campus

and served only to promote dissension within the Colorado

College "family."

Our new cut policy cannot be expected to be perfect,

nor is it likely that there is, or ever will be, any such system.

We do feel, however, that it is a step in the right direction.

Only such a policy can further our aim for closer cooperation

between students, administration and faculty. Through this

kind of coordinated effort, the best interests of CC have been

served and will continue to be served in the future.

—FRANK FLOREY
DICK HAYES

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—
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MEMORIAL FUND
May 6, 1952

To the Students of Colorado College,

All of us have heard many suggestions as to what should

be done to create a memorial to Harry Halsted.

The Grace Church Canterbury Club, of which Harry was

a loyal active member, has voted to take the action suggested

by Harry's mother—to make a donation to Colorado College

with the request that it be used to help establish a scholar-

ship in memory of Harry Halsted. This idea, of all those sug-

gested, seems to us the most appropriate: Harry loved Colo-

rado College; he was happy here; he was dedicated to and

for the activities of the college. What more fitting memorial

to Harry than in his name to enable a student to come here

and perhaps to contribute to and to gain from the College

as did Harry himself.

It is our hope that other persons and other organizations

will promote this plan for a memorial scholarship through

contributions of whatever amount, however small. For in

doing so we feel that we will be doing something that would

have pleased Harry. A scholarship student himself, Harry

contributed something as a student and as a citizen through

his unfailing courtesy, his willing activity and his eventual

bravery—and *vve want to keep these contributions ever alive

on the campus.

Sincerely yours,

Michael Strayer, President

Richard M. Fox, Faculty Sponsor

Canterbury Club.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES
The Department of Economics, Business Administration and

Sociology has announced that staff members will be in their

offices at the following hours each week until the close of the

semester for the purpose of interviewing sophomores who are

considering majoring in the subjects concerned:

Economics and Business Administration
Monday, 3-5 p.m. ..._ Professor Werner, West Hall

Tuesday, 3-5 p.m Professor Jones, Palmer 102

Wednesday, 3-5 p.m. Professor Curran, Palmer 102

Thursday, 3-5 p.m Mr. Taitt, Palmer 102

Sociology
Monday, 2-4 p.m Professor Donaldson, Palmer 102

Tuesday, 3-4 p.m Professor van Diest, Palmer 102
Wednesday, 1-2 p.m. Professor van Diest, Palmer 102
Thursday, 2-4 p.m Professor Donaldson, Palmer 102

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THUBS., MAT 8—
8:00 p. m.—Elizabeth Cowles Lecture,

eponsored by W.E.S., Perklna Hall.

FRIDAY, MAY 9—
FBI., MAY 9—
4 : 00 p. m.—Meeting of Executive Com-

mittee of Phi Beta Kappa. Hayes

8:00 p. m.—Members' movies—"Lucreaia
Borgia." Fine Arts Center (for mem-
bers only).

SAT., MAY 10—
Comprehensive Exam!nations, Cossitt

Hall.
0:00-12:00 p. m.-TWA All-Colletfe Sen-

ior Prom, Patty Jewett Golf Club.

SUNDAY, MAY 11—
2:M p. m.—Collegium Muaicum, Fine ArU

HON., HAY 12—
Comprehensive Examinations, Cossltt

Haft.
10:00 a. m.—Chapel service, Francis W.
McPeak, speaker. Shove Memorial
Chapel

8 :80 p. m.—C ivlc P I~a y e ra present
"Strango Bedfellows," Fine Arts Center

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Jut across from Pott Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Have You Witten

Jean Pierre Yet?
Belgium

March 15, 1952

Dear Foster Parents:

I want to thank you for the

package you so kindly sent me. as

well as for the clothes I received.

I'm very happy to have gotten a

pair of long pants—and the shirt

is so pretty.

I made an airplane with the help

of my big brother, and it turned

out very well. I have it in my room

on my dresser.

The underwear fits just right,

and I don't want to forget to

thank you for the delicious candy.

Just now, I am at home for a

few days. I hope to reurn to school

soon.

I hope to go back to the farm in

the country at Easter, where I

went last year. The doctor says it

will do me a lot of good.

I leave you now, dear friends,

thPTrWrtg you with all my heart.

Your friend,

Jean-Pierre

SENIORS-DEADLINE
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN FEES FOR SENIOR

SNEAK AND CLASS GIFT IS

SATURDAY, MAY 10
TURN IN MONEY TO MISS BERGER'S OFFICE

Or

Ned Mann
Lynn Jones

Barbara Bletsch

Pat Gormley

Tom Groom
Chubby GUI

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By SALLY LeROI

The big issue of the moment is

the new CC policy on class ab-

sences. Many of you are violently

hostile to the plan while others
accept it as the adult, progressive
policy it can be. Its loose wording
makes possible a great deal of
misunderstanding and misuse by
those students and professors who
follow the letter of the law rather

than its spirit. Those students who
are so opposed to the policy might
do well to read it more carefully

and not jump to the conclusion

that the faculty is going to stab

them in the back at the first op-

portunity. Granted there are many
loopholes in its general statements

which would allow uncooperative

professors to completely defeat the

policy's purpose—a closer relation-

ship between the students and
faculty of CC.

We, the student council, after

much consideration and heated dis-

cussion, have come to a tentative

answer to the problem. At least

we are going to try to throw a

little light on the subject Each

student council member will talk

at length with several professors

to get their personal views on the

new cut policy. As the professors

have a great deal of leeway in

their individual execution of it,

these conferences ought to give

you a clearer picture of what they

have in store for you next year.

Although there is little chance that

the cut policy can be altered radi-

cally, we do hope to bring about

the understanding between the

students and the faculty that its

purpose will not be violated by

either party but followed by both

in a rational manner.

Other Notes:

Due to insufficient funds the

Sonny Price award for activities

will be purely honorary this year.

In the future, however, the win-

ner of this award will receive the

monetary prize which has always

been given in the past.

Several of the positions men-

tioned last week have now

been filled. The Variety Show

directors are Brook Kindred, Con-

nie Cover, Gloria Townsend, and

Paul Triche. Publicity director is

Dick Hayes, and the business man-

ager is Hiram Liggett. Gabe Du-

que is the new Enthusiasm chair-

man, and Derry Cowles will assist

him. Larry Waddington was

elected as prosecutor and Dick

Hayes will be his assistant.

The offices of editor and busi-

ness manager of the Kinnickinnick

are still open, and applications

should be given to Nancy Fergu-

son, Leslie Lockhart, or Joan

Shepard by 5:00 p.m., May 8.

"Private, where is my horse I

told you I wanted shod?"
"Omigosh, did you say shod?

MARSH V ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
1 milRU AYtKUtfOtOBAAO EWUK&l COM

From the Old Mining

Town of Blackhawk,

Colorado

We Are Showing-

Well C'mon in and see

what we are showing 1
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EISENHOWER-STASSEN TROUNCE Applications Must

DEMOCRATIC TICKET ON CAMPUS Be in Today for

Kinnikinnick Jobs
Last week the political pot boiled over on the campus.

Two mock political conventions were held, the Democratic on

Tuesday night and the Republican on Thursday night. The

candidates nominated by both conventions were then voted on

by the various participating organizations in their meetings

last Monday.
The delegates convened at each

convention clutching votes, parti-

san convictions, and confetti in

their respective hands. As the

hours of politicing swept by and

Foreign Student Plan

Provides Opportunity

For Knowing the U. S.
There is a record-breaking

foreign student population in U. S.

colleges and universities, accord-

ing to a report issued today by
the Institute of International Edu-
cation, 1 East 67th Street, New
York.

The current "census" conducted

jointly by the Institute and the

Committee on Friendly Relations

Among Foreign Students, shows

that well over 30,000 students

from other lands are being trained

this year in the United States.

Top countries, with the largest

number of their young citizens

studying here, are Canada, China,

and Germany. The biggest jump
in numbers over past years, how-

ever, is in the rapid increase in

students coming from Asia, the

Near East and Africa. There is

only one European country (Ger-

many) now among the "top ten"

as compared with the four from

Asia and two from the Near East.

,
Nearly 3,000 of the Chinese stu-

dents tabulated have been in the

U. S. two or three years, and are

unable to return to China today.

Another sign of the times is

that nearly one-third of the 30,000

students are women.

The Institute estimates that

these students represent a finan-

cial investment of ?75,OO0",OO0t

working on the basis that total

cost of travel, tuition, room and

board for the average student is

$2,500. Almost half of them are

"scholarship students", receiving

their training on funds provided

by their governments, our govern-

ment, private agencies, or by the

colleges and universities them-

selves.

In distribution, the foreign stu-

dent population of the U. S. this

year roughly corresponds to the

total population. With heavy con-

centrations in New York and Cali-

fornia, foreign students can be

found in every state in the union.

For sheer numbers, the most

American schools

the co-eds dormitory curfew ap-

proached, the delegates became
louder, the floor cluttered with

confetti, and the political dealings

more involved.

The Democratic Convention
nominated Harriman for the presi-

dency and Russell for the vice

presidency. From the Republican

Convention emerged Eisenhower

for prsident and Stassen for vice

president. The voting last Monday
revealed the Republican ticket of

Eisenhower and Stassen as the

student's choice.

Out of all the red tape and hag-

gling of the political conventions

and the elections students could

feel that they had gained an in-

sight into the workings of Ameri-

can politics.

among foreign students are the

University of California, Columbia

University, and New York Univer-

sity—each having over 1,000

foreign students in their student

body.

Engineering remains the chief

field of study for visiting students.

However, while our engineering

schools are the main drawing

cards for South Asians and Near

Easterners, most European stu-

dents are now coming for study

in social sciences and the liberal

arts. An interesting development

this year is the fact that religion

is among the top ten fields of

study for the first time.

"popular"

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acre., tnm Crenpn.)

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meets, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

end all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Te jo

n

The Kinnikinnik, student crea-

tive magazine at Colorado College,

still needs a new editor and busi-

ness manager. The deadline for

the applications is this afternoon

at 5 o'clock, and applications

should be turned in either to the

Kinnikinnik bos in Cutler hall

or to Joan Sheppard, chairman of

the publication board.

Made up of student creative

contributions in the fine arts and

of features pertaining to cultural

aspects of the college as a whole,

Kinnikinnik has been published by

the students of CC for the past

three years. It was only this year

that the magazine attained equal

rank with the Tiger and the Nug-
get as a student publication, and

its continued success depends on

student editing and contributions

The duties of the editor are to

appoint and delegate duties to

staff members, to edit and make
the final decision on the contents

of the magazine, and to set up the

finished

Anyone may apply for these po-

sitions
;

previous journalistic ex-

perience is not a definite require-

ment. Application should be turned

in by 5 o'clock this afternoon.

Cowles Lecture to Be

Given Thursday Night,

May 8 in Perkins Hall

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Cowles, well-

known alpinist and the only

woman to explore the southern

slope of Mt. Everest, will show
colored pictures and several

colored motion pictures of the re-

cent expedition to Mt. Everest.

The proceeds of this lecture will

go to the Perkins Hall project.

The Woman's Educational Society

of CC during the last throe years

has spent a little over 2S,000 dol-

lars in rennovnting Perkins Hall

auditorium. Included in these ex-

penditures have been the follow-

ing: 1. The purchase of the vel-

vet curtains on the stage; 2. The

purchase and installation of lights

on the stage and in the audi-

torium ; 3. The enlargement of

the Btage; 4. A new ventilating

system; 6. Raising the floor of

the auditorium; and 6. Decora-

tion of the auditorium.

Tickets for the lecture at 8:00

p.m., Thursday in Perkins may bo

purchased at the music depart-

ment office in Perkins Hall,

Professors

GOURNET'S RESTAURANT
AND DELICATESSEN

SERVING

Corned Beef Sandwiches,

Armenian Sishkobab

Cheese Cake and Dnusnal Foods

Main 7750 327 N. Tejon

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND DELICATESSEN

Home-made Pastries Every Day

Fresh Fruits, Cakes, Cookies

Margaret and Bill Burkey

831 N. Tejon St.

^tuiss Chalet

COLORADO SPRINGS' FINEST

OppoifttCompletely Air Conditioned

117 E. Piles Peak Avenue

Ute Theatre

Mem "J628

Low Notes by

SANDLER
of Boston

m such colorful KID Leather* ai

black, red, blue, green, grape, tam-

arind, and burnished gold.

£dObelfi\)

mine <ir<le

(Continued from Pas* One)

Melville, Professor Hugh W. He-
thorington. Department of Eng-
lish, University of Wyoming, Lar-

amie.

The Philosophic Bases of Natu-
ralism, Professor Willard O. Eddy,

Department of English, Colorado

A & M, Fort Collins.

Nikolai Gogol, Professor B. Wo-
lossoff. Department of Modern
Languages, Colorado A A M, Fort

Collins.

Following luncheon in Lennox

House grill, members of the Aca-

demy will adjourn to Perkins Hall

to hear the LaSalle String Quar-

tet perform the Haydn Quartet,

Op. 50, No. 6 ("The Frog").

Members of the Academy extend

a cordial Invitation to the college-

faculty, members of the student

body, and interested towns-people

to attend both tho morning and

afternoon sessions of the group.

LOST—A tennis racket with a

black cover and three bulla. Will

tho finder please return to Sally

Itmnbeau.

ANNOUNCE CAMPAIGN
FOR CHESTERFIELDS
For the next two weeks take

notice of the large posters in Len-

nox and Murray's. Each will dis-

play pictures of five outstanding

persons on eumpus to be identified.

Entries must be submitted on' an

empty pack of Chesterfields or

carton top. The first flvo from

each poster to correctly identify

the pictures will be awarded one

pack of Chesterfields. Bo sure to

put your time, date and name on

your entry. >

ATTENTION I

An opportunity is open with the

Froo Press Circulation Department

for college studonts dosiring part

time work, now, omploymont dur-

in the summor, or both. Girls are

needed now to contact now sub-

scribers by phono. Guys or gali

are neodod to organize and ad-

minister Freo Press Circulation

campaigns this summor. Employe

may work on a commission or

wage basis. Coll for an appoint-

ment with Mr. Diotoman at the

Froo Press, Ma. 8410.

SpecJcU t/cuue 1.85

For tnonl yo

bri.f mo... a.

RYTEX-HYLITED INFORMALS

100 Informal! with your Nomo

and 100 plain Envolopos,$l.86

H.ovy-w.lght. WMh, Ponol.J ln-

' Q. with Nomo RYTEX-HYLITED

(Embo...d| In Bind Int. Cholc.

of Script or Sh.d.d Block I.H.rlng.

,
Informal invitation., 9* onclowo. »nd

Out West Printing & Stationery Co.

II E. Pile. Pe.l

11 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"AFTER SCHOOL'S OUT"

ENJOY YOUR TRIP HOME ON

Rock island's

Rocky Mountain Rocket
Direct Service from . . .

COLORADO SPRINGS
to

LINCOLN, OMAHA, DES MOINES
TRI CITIES, PEORIA and

CHICAGO

FEATURING COMFORTABLE

PULLMAN AND COACH ACCOMMODATIONS

DEPARTING 12:45 P. M. DAILY

Get Your Reservations

in EARLY!

Call Main 53 or Main 309
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1H Soft Lights . . . Sweet Music

I
1 Beautiful You With a New Hair-Do

BY THE

I Gray Rose Stylists

Make him want to "hang" his fraternity

pin on the lovely NEW YOU!

I
I PHONE 2701 24 N. TEJON

Feudin', Fussin'

And a Fightin'
The Kappa Alpha Thetas now

have a beautiful show case of Phi

Gam trophies. Monday night while

the Sigma Chis were helping the

Thetas wash dishes after their

serenade, a few Thetas stole over

to the Phi Gam house and looted

the place. The Phi Gams didn't put

up a fight because they were sere-

nading the Delta Gammas. Among
the stolen articles, the Thetas

took a number of trophies, a flea

bitten tiger rug, and the Phi

Gam's most treasured possession,

their penguin. Then . . . war was

declared. The Phi Gams finding

their possessions stolen, headed

for the Theta house. All the girls

were gone and the house was

locked so they did little damage.

They did manage to put a beauti-

fully painted car of Don Linger's

on the Theta lawn.

The next morning the Thetas

had both the Phi Gams and Sig

Chis to breakfast after their 6

a.m. ball game. As soon as the

boys ate the Thetas out of house

and home, they proceeded to drag

each girl out and literally drench

her.

Along with the Phi Gams, the

Kappa Kappa Gammas are suf-

fering the loss of their most

treasured possession, the "milk

wired and will throw any girl who

finds it thirty feet, have not

scared the Kappas. "If" the Phi

Delts win the softball game on

Sunday, May 11 they may have

the milk can, but until then the

Kappas will fight to the bitter

end to retrieve the trophy that the

Phi Delts so illegally stole.

FOR GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIRING

SEE

KELLY
Cache La Poudre at Tejon

Matching Pairs "His" and "Hers"
HIS—PEDWINS in

white buck with red
rubber soles.

g95

HERS—"OLD TOWNS'*
in white buck with
white nap soles.

895

These matching pairs

are at

Vorhes exclusively

Plans For Coming Year For QA

Subject of Dinner Meeting
"With Steadfasterness of Purpose," was the theme re-

cently used to keynote a day of discussion on counciling- abil-

ity and problems, held at Bruin Inn, Saturday, May 3. The hall

counselors and head residents for next fall were entertained

with a program and luncheon planned and carried out by the

Quadrangle Association. The idea of a counciling work shop
originated last year as a solution

can". This trophy was won fair

and square from the Phi Delts last

spring in a softball game between

the Kappas and Phi Delts. Now,
two weeks before this year's

ter hose and three Phi Gams to

game, they invaded the Kappa
house and stole it.

The Kappas were having song

practice when the Phi Delts ar-

rived, but went on with their

singing while the boys searched

for the milk can. The can had

been wrapped in a box and mailed

from the Colorado Springs post

office to the house. It was ad-

dressed to a former CC girl and it

was out in plain sight. Realizing

that something was fishy, the Phi

Delts took off with the package.

A law suit should be brought

against them for opening someone

else's mail.

The Kappas, after working up

some courage, headed for the Phi

Delt house to retrieve their tro-

phy. The Phi Delts, using unfair

methods as usual, met the Kappas

with weapons of water hoses, rot-

ten eggs and jars of jam. The

girls losing the first battle, are

now setting up plans to attack

the Phi Delt house. Hints from

the Phi Delts that the milk can is

(Continued on Page Eight)

for the need of a counselor train-

ing program. Into this one day in

the mountains the essentials of

good counseling were condensed.

In order to present the material

and to benefit from the exchange

of ideas, small informal discussion

groups, organized on a dorm basis,

were utilized.

The agenda for this year'3 pro-

gram included such topics as

:

What is a good counselor? What
is a good hall council? and, What
problems are apt to arise in the

dorms? The highlight of the day's

business was a skit presenting a

"typical" hall council meeting, in

which all possible attributes of a

good meeting were violated.

The committee on arrangements

was headed by Marion Johnston.

The program planning committee

included: Janet Adams, chairman;

Mrs. Barkalow, Kris Sindingr,

Hank Harris, and Ann Pinkney.

The group discussion leaders

were : Ann Pinkney, Gail Lund,

Louise Bohanon, Liz Huggins, and

Georgia Shaw. The group report-

ers were: Diane Ashe, Grace Jack,

B. J. Groves, Derry Cowles, and

Jean Watson.

The luncheon and the beautiful

surroundings aided in making it

an enjoyable as well as profitable

day for all who attended.

ADD ZEST TO
YOUR SPRING FORMAL

with a visit to the

BEAUTY ROOM
405 NORTH TEION PHONE MA. 9274

F T W E A B 18 9

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the be,st of both.

Even in the hardest water WUdrooc Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. three sizesi

Socplo,* Sudiy...ionoHn Lovely 1

M' ^ 98'

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing
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AWS Recognition Dinner To Be
Held Wed., May 14 in Bemis-

The annual AWS Recognition dinner honoring senior wo-
men will be held next Wednesday, May 14, in the Bemis Hall

dining room. Carrying out the theme, "Open Door to Oppor-
tunity," Mrs. Tor Hyblom, prominent Colorado Springs resi-

dent and president of the Colorado State League of Women
Voters will speak on "From Campus to Community." High-
lighting' the evening will be the

recognition of various outstanding

senior girls. Dean Morgan will

present the awards to eight out-

standing senior women in activi-

ties, scholarship and general par-

ticipation. Miss Morgan will also

present the Ann Rice Memorial

award to an outstanding girl in

the sophomore class. The award

was established last year by Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Rice of Glendale,

Calif., in memory of their daugh-

ter, Ann, who died suddenly at the

first of the 1950 school year.

Following these awards will be

the presentation by President Gill

of the scholarship award to the

senior girl attaining the highest

scholastic average. Miss Dorothy

Dickie will then present the Wo-
men's Athletic Association awards,

recognizing outstanding senior

women and the outstanding sor-

ority in athletics.

After the presentation of

awards, Emily Howe, newly el-

ected president of the Associated

Women Students, will introduce

the new AWS board.

The guests of honor in addition

to all senior women include Gen-

eral and Mrs. William Gill, Dean

and Mrs. George W. Adams, Dean
SalHe Payne Morgan, Dean and

Mrs. Howard Burkle, Mrs. Louise

Fauteaux, Dr. and Mrs. Roger

Whitney, Miss Lorena Berger, Mr.

Philip Stewart, Mrs. Hartley Mur-

ray, Miss Dorothy Dickie, and

George Abbott, student body presi-

dent.

Tickets for the dinner are 35c,

and may he purchased, by girls

living on campus, in the dorms.

Town girls will be contacted thru

the Town Girls' Club, and may
buy their tickets from Peg Charl-

son.

SOCIOLOGY
CLUB
The Sociology Club met in Len-

nox after Chapel to elect new of-

ficers. They are George Hamma-
da, president; Jim Gubbins, vice-

president; Phyllis Seymour, secre-

tary, and Tom Seymour, publicity.

TIGER CLUB
Toni Gadd was elected president

of Tiger Club at last week's meet-
ing. Other new officers are: Jane
Addenbrook, vice-president; Jane
Ellis, secretary; Becky Russell,

treasurer; and Derry Cowles, sar-

gtant-at-arms.
* T -

COUNSELING
CENTER
HURRY, HURRY, HURRY! not

much time left for counseling and

testing- in the Counseling Center!

Make your appointment now.

BETA PICNIC
If the spring weather holds out,

the Betas will spend the afternoon

picnicing with their dates on

Mother's Day. Everybody will

meet at the Beta House at 3:00

and leave from there.

Cooper Foundation Theatres

NOW PLAYING AT THE:

UTE
JOAN FONTAINE
RAY HILLAND in

"SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR"

CANTERBURY
CLUB
The Canterbury Club will hold

its weekly meeting at Grace
church Sunday, May 11, at 6:30

p.m. Dr. Lloyd Shaw will speak on
American folk dancing, and will

call for square dancing. All are

urged to attend.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
This afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00

the Thetas will have another of

their Thursday afternoon get-to-

gethers at the house to play bridge

and chat. The informal party will

be in honor of Mom Cooper, who
provided such wonderful refresh-

ments for the party last week.
* T w

Vocational Guidance dinner,

May 8, Bemis Hall, Foreign Lan-

guage Dept.

The town mothers are giving

their annual chicken dinner for the

Kappas next Monday night at the

house. "
The Phi Delts have invited the

Kappas over for breakfast next

Sunday and have agreed to run

backwards and wear skirts in the

baseball game afterwards. The
game brings to a close all the

cabbage slinging, hose washings,

and egg throwing which accom-

panies the quest of the itinerent

milk can each spring.

Luncheon Held

In Honor of

Mother Hough
This past Thursday the Kappa

Sigma mothers club met for lunch
at the Kappa Sigma house to

honor Mother Hnugh who has
been forced to leave her position

as the Kappa Sigs mother in order
that she might be able to return

to Des Moines, Iowa to aid her

family. As n going away present

and as a token of their deep af-

fection and appreciation for all

that she has done for them, the

Kappa Sig Chapter presented

Mother Hnugh with a beautiful

watch.

Kappa Sigs Announce

Newly Elected Officers

For Coming Year
The Kappa Sigs are proud to

announce the newly elected offi-

cers for the coming year. They are

as follows: Grand Master, Andy

Gambucci; Grand Procurator, Tom

Lux; Grand Master of Ceremonies,

Jim Bergstrom; Grand Scribe, Ron
Timroth; Grand Treasurer, Tom
Gross; House Manager, Dick

Meyer; Steward, Jerry Engelson.

Remember

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY II

Perfume

Candy

Stationery

We wrap and Mail Gifts

MURRAY DRUG CO.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY

501 N. Tejon Main 1088

MAIN STORE NORTH STORE
H6 E. Pikes Peak 832 N. Tejon

Main 189 Main 144

TRAIL
JAMES MASON

"FIVE FINGERS

TOMPKINS
RICHARD BASEHART in

"DECISION BEFORE DAWN"
— PLUS—

VAN JOHNSON io

"BIG COUNTRY

FINE DIAMONDS FINE WATCHES

THOMAS AMP THOMAS
Colorado Springs, Coio.

College Fraternity and Sorority Chests

Try Our New Special

BAR-B-Q

RIBS

BREAKFAST-

LUNCH and

DINNERS

THE CROWD'S

at

J
s

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)
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PAN-HELLENIC ANNOUNCES
"SEMI-SILENCE" PERIOD
A now (novation on the campus.

"Semi-Silence" during rush week
this fall. The girls voted on it at
Monday night's meeting. Under
these rules if more thnn one sor-

ority is represented In the immed-
iate group in which freshman girls

are present they may carry on
unlimited conversation with tho
freshman girls. If the sorority girl

is alone or only with members of
her own sorority the same rules as
last fall of courteous silonco are
in effect.

Platonic friendship: the Interval
between the introduction and the
first kiss.

Lawyer (for traffic accident
victim): "Gentlemen of the jury,
the driver of the car stated that
he was going only four miles an
hour. Think of it! The long agony
of my poor, unfortunate client,

the victim, as the car drove slowly
over his body."

Former President Slocum of CC
was known as a "reader" while

attending Amherst because of the

amount of time he spent in the

library and in his room reading.

MOVIES
» » » of the WEEK
CHIEF THEATRE—
STARTS TODAY . . .

George Montgomery, Audrey Long in

"INDIAN UPRISING"' (in color).

MAY 11 THRU 13 . . .

Groucho Marx, Marie Wilson in "A
GIRL IN EVERY PORT-

MAY 14 THRU 17 . . .

John Beat. Gilbert Roland In "MY SIX
CONVICTS'' from the beat uellcr of

the Game name.

8th STREET DRIVE-IN—
LAST DAY TODAY . . .

Broderkk Crawford in "THE MOB."
MAY 9 THRU 10TH . . .

Judy Canova, Eddie Foy. Jr.. in

"HONEY CHILE" aIbo the Bowery
Boyu in "LET'S GO NAVY."

MAY 11 THRU 12 . . .

Doris Day, Frank Lovejoy in "I'LL
SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS" also

"ROADBLOCK."
MAY 13 THRU 15 ./. .

Bert LancaMer in "TEN TALL MEN"
(in eclor) alw "CASA MANANA."

PEAK THEATRE—
TBI R., FBI., SAT. . . .

"HIS KIND OF WOMAN" with Rob-
ert Mitchum, Jane Rupsi-II and "JET
JOB" with Stanley Clemjuia.

BUN.. MON.. TUE., WED. . . .

"ROOM FOR ONE MORE" with Cary
Grant. Betay Drake and '-NORTHWEST
TERRITORY" with Chanook the Won-

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR—CASUAL COMFORTABLE

Gins
IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 5273

27 SOUTH TEJON
MAIN 140

You'll Be

Braid Bound
and Beautiful

in our Gingham Betty Barclay

895
SIZES 9 TO 15

A dress to wear when you want lo look

your pretiest and feel your coolest.

Exclusive Fuller Fabrics Sanforized

gingham in a wide selection of summer

colors.

Junior Haven • Second Floor
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BATSMEN TAKE WEEKEND AT GUNNISON
CC BATTING AVERAGES

9 Games Up to May 3, 1952

Player at bat
2

L.

2

hits

1

20
16

3

6

4
6

13

11

7

10
2

9

5

4

2

119
Avg.
1.000
1.000
.500

.000

avg.
.500

42
35
7

16

.476

.457

.429

.400

10 .400

16
37
33

.375

.351

.333

22 .318

Wee Boucher, c

Wally Parus. 2b

33
7
32
18
IB
8

.303

.286

.281

.278

.267

.260

6 .000

TEAM AVERAGE: .323

Pitchers
Kennefic —

337
W.
3
2
2

YOUNG'S JEWI
WATCH and JEWELRY

ALL WORK GUARAN1

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BJ

MAIN 90BI I! E. COLOR

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PBONB MAIN 5141

LRY
REPAIR
BED

vNDS
ADO AVE.

Trackmen Fall

Before Potent

C-State Saturday
It was a weekend of defeats for

the Colorado College Tigers, barr-

ing the 12-10 baseball victory, as

the track team fell .before a power-

ful Colorado State aggregation 80

to 51.

The Bengals, nevertheless took

first in six events and were led by

Bill Howell, who won the 100 and

220 yard dashes. Other winners

for CC were Bill Clark in the 440,

Carl Lawrence in the two mile

George Demos in the discus, and

the quartet of Pfeiffer, Savage,

Anderson and Clark in the mile

relay.

High point honors for the meet

were divided between two C-State

men, Martin Schmidt and John La-

mat. Each had 13 points. Bill

Howell was the high point man for

the Tigers as he compiled 10.

The summary:

Dunton Pitches Two Hitter Fri.

Win 7-1 and 12-10 Saturday
By RAY SCHERER

Behind the two-hit pitching of lefthander Tom Dunton
and with fourteen hits by Tiger batsmen, Colorado Colleg*.

clung to a contending berth in the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence with a 7 to 1 victory over Western State College in

Gunnison Friday. Dunton was never in trouble as he led his

mates to their sixth conference win getting two hitts himself.

in the well played contest Dunton,

addition to giving up but two

hits, fanned eight and walked five.

The seventh win was to follow

Saturday.

Leading the hit parade Friday,

along with Dunton were Wally

Parrus and Jimmy Bergstrom
with three for five, and Ed Rob-

son with two for five. Tom Reich-

art, Leo Soligo, "Pinky" Pearson,

and Steve Leolich each got one.

Incidentally, Leolich got the only

Tiger extra base blow, a double

in the eighth inning.

The Tigers hopped to a 2-0 lead

But w^n I^u£ky Strike-

\ srn°Ke

L i- likes a
smote.

BeHapfy-

GOUKKf!
In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

'iS/MFTrlucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

•„ E Wh«"er

in the first inning on Bergstrom's

single with two on, and the Ben-

gals were never really in doubt

from that point on. They picked

up another tally in the second

frame before Western State got
their first and only run which
came on a walk and a triple by
Tanner.

For the Tigers, Saturday seem-

ed to be a bad day, and this past

Saturday afternoon started out to

be no exception. Western State

held a 10-6 lead going into the

ninth inning, and the outlook was
dark for a seventh conference win.

Fred Eastwood opened the ninth

with a walk, Kennefic singled to

left, and Lisowski's double scored

Eastwood and Kennefic. There was
one away and Robson beat out an
infield hit. Bergstrom singled to

score Lisowski, and with the score

10 to 9 and two men still on for

the Tigers, Boucher came to the

plate. Smack—the distance of the

line drive was something to see.

It was three more runs for the

Bengals and the Saturday jinx waa
a thing of the past.

Kennefic was the starting CC
pitcher, Lisowski came in the

sixth, but Coach Will Perkins,

seeing that Kennefic was having
a field day at the plate, moved
"Herk" to right field. This idea

proved to be good judgement, for

in the ninth Lisowski ran into

trouble. Dick came in from right

to reassume the mound chores, and
(Continued on Pase E3sht)

•E£&&
LAUNDRY £ DRY CLEANING

COMPANY

10% DISCOUNT
CASH and CABBY

19 East Cache La Poudre

product of c//w t^frrwueom, Jvuaze&^onuuzw* \ •

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES \ J

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

roENyi/v^

1 Q&&&)

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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SIXTH INVITATIONAL GOLF TOURNEY HERE
CC HOST TO TEN SCHOOLS FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY IN ATTRACTIVE MEET
Colorado College's sixth annual invitational golf tourna-

ment, rapidly becoming one of the most attractive invitational

golf meets in the nation, is scheduled on the Broadmoor Golf

Course for Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10, it was an-

nounced today by Juan Reid, CC director and instigator of the

tournament in 1947. Staged in cooperation with the Broad-

moor hotel, the meet is expected to

attract a record entry field, with

ten schools already indicating their

intention? of attending.

Heading the list of entries will

be the defending champion Okla-

homa University squad, winners in

1951 and 1949.. Hottest competi-

tion is expected from Denver Uni-

versity, 1950 and 1948 champs,

and from Colorado University,

1947 winners.

In addition to Oklahoma and

CU, entries from the Big Seven,

North Texas State, NCAA cham-

pions the last three years, is

entered.

Accompanying DU from the

Skyline conference will be Wyom-
ing U. and Colorado A&M with

New Mexico U. entering for the

first time. Host school Colorado

College and Montana State will be

the only entries from the Rocky

Mountain conference. Regis college

of Denver will again be an inde-

pendent entry. Medal play will be

held Friday and Saturday on an

18-hole route each day, with the

four lowest team scores to count.

Coeds from the host school will

serve at a special buffet luncheon

on Saturday, May 10, in the

Broadmoor Golf Club. Robert

Meek, Oklahoma medalist of last

year's tournament, will be back to

defend his title.

W.A.A. News
By CAROL RIVENES

The WAA picnic will be held

next Tuesday, May 15, for all

sports heads and board members.

Most of the final baseball games
were played last weekend, thus

nearing the end of the tournament.

Saturday showed two losses for

the IWA team and the Kappas and

the Gamma Phis were victorious.

• Intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

The Phi Delts drubbed the Sig-

ma Chis 19-5 in a G:0O a.m. spec-

The first game, Kappas vs. Inde-

pendents, ended with a score of

26-11 and the Gammas Phis won
24-5.

The Delta Gamma team picked

up two wins on Saturday. They

defeated the Kappas, 18-12 and the

Thetas 34-14.

Sunday there was an exciting

game between the Kappas and Sal-

lie's Paines. The latter team was

leading throughout the first four

innings but when the Kappas

stepped up to bat in the last inning

of the game, they came through to

win 14-18.

Also played on Sunday was the

game between the Gamma Phis

and the Delta Gammas, with the

the Gamma Phis winning 3-1, A
Theta-Gamma Phi game was

scheduled but the Thetas were

forced to forfeit.

a new collar idea!

Van Roll shirt by Van Heusen

with the collar that "rolls"

The "RolTi the Thing" for Spring,

and you'll be rolling in good looks

in oar sensational new roll collar

•kirt by Van Heusen. No starch or

stays needed . . . just a smooth arc

of fabric that's far more casnal than

any other shirt you've worn. Low-

ahape collar style with no inner

neckband to ride up under your

chin. And Van Roll's the best collar

ever devised for a Windsor knot I

Roll in today to see oar color and

fabric choice in the new Van Hensen

Van Roll collar.

4.50

YmM^mu^

tacle last Thursday. The Phi Delts

slugged out eighteen hits against

pitchers Norm Brown and Pat

Govmley of the Sig Chis, "Sleepy"

Wendnagel held the Sigs to eight

fairly scattered hits. Phi Dolt

Karl Nelson led the hitting de-

partment with four hits in four

trips to the plate, two of which

were home runs.

On Friday the Betas romped to

a victory over the Independents

14-9. Strong pitching by Betas

Bob Kroehnke led to the victory

by holding the Independents to

four hits; however ,he allowed five

walks which were followed by er-

rors to provide the Independents

(Continued on Pfure Elshtl

Golfers Smacked

By Denver, CI) in

Weekend Matches
After dropping a l>

li-2Mi battlo

to the DU golfers in Denver on

Friday, the Tigers were- mauled

by Colorado University Saturday

at Patty Jewett 22-5. It was the

3rd loss for the Bengals against

one win, that over Regis a week

ago Saturday.

O'Connor and Royer combined

to win one match us they defeated

Bacovich and Kettman 3 to 0.

MANHATTAN BROILER AND LOUNGE

VISIT OUR NEW

4Jooli and -f/otn /coom
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE 2522-1

GetThis f

worthlhousandsof^ars.

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages

To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service

Here is valuable postgraduate training that

money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet

you can receive instruction and training worth

thousands of dollars—at the same time you

are Berving your country. You can choose-

immediately—between being a Pilot or Air-

craft Observer in America's swiftly expand-

ing Air Force. The Air Force encourages

candidates to Btay in school and graduate.

Seniors and students with two years or

more of college who anticipate early en-

trance into military service can receive un-

matched training in flying and leadership

for the years ahead.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE—Between 19 and 2bV; fan.

tOUCATION-AI leail two year* ot colltfi*.

MARITAL STATUS- Slnals.

PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, eipsdslly

•yet, ear», heart, and tseth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

, . Take transcript of ool-

,ega credits ana copy of

birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or

Recruiting Station.

2. Appear Cor physical
examination at your near-

est Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

npii
Aplitudo Teat* ond
list for two yearn oiUyl

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a fexir-

inonth deferment while
awaiting class assign-
ment.

ment to Aviation Cadi
Tmining Glomus tnrLui|!

July 19, August 19. Octo-
ber 2, and November 19,

1962.

6. Attend Aviation
Cadot Training School
for one year—either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er. Get $105 monthly plus

food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefit!.

7. Graduate, win your
wingn. CommisBioned
second lieutenant, begin
earning $6,000 a year!
Receive 5261) uniform al-

lowance, 30-day leave
with pay.

Kiowa and Tejon

WHERE To Gof More Details

Writ yw osorMf U. £ Air Forte B«e or U. S. Army-

U. S. Afr fores Jcservftfeo Station or write d>srt to Avtaffefl

Codef, Hsodqoort.rf, U. S. Air Force, WoiMitolon 25, D. C

U.S. AIR FORCE
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1

Dunfon's Two
(Continued from Potto Six)

with two away and two on, Dick

forced the next batter to pop up

to the infield.

Kennefic, credited with a double

and a triple, and Robson led the

13 hit CC attack with three apiece.

Lisowski was credited with the

win.

Here are the statistics for Sat-

urday:

* l-M Billboard
(Continued from Page Seven)

scoring. Pitchers for the Indepen-

dents were Jack Wither and Peter

Kosick.

The Phi Gams defeated the Sig-

close game until the bottom of the

sixth when the Phi Gams batted

in seven runs to win the game. It

was a pitcher's duel in a sense

with Phi Gams Glen Scarcia al-

lowing nine hits and Sig Chis Pat

victory was hinged on errors with

three errors for the Phi Gams
compared to ten for the Sigma
Chis.

Standings:

W.

ma Chis this Tuesday 16-8 in a Gormley giving up 10 hits. The
Beta Theta Pi

Phi Delta Theta .

L.

Phi Gamma Delta 1 1

Independents 2

Sigma Chis 2

Kappa Sigs

The Intramural golf tournament
will be played next week so you
Iinksmen better dust off the cluba.

The date will be announced.

COLO. COLLEGE

lb

Rei chert,
Solijro, rf

Robson, s

Pearson,
Berffstroi .

Boucher, If -
Pairua. 2b _
Leolich, c _..

Kennefic, rf

Llaoweki, r> _
Carson
Eastward, rf

WEST. STATE

Cullre, cf
Tate, If -

Foster, lib

Sboaf. 3b
Olson, bb

Tanner, c

OiWlsby, rf

LonKTiecttcr,
Hcrtiki. n
Bennett, If

Enfrlebcrt,

Majeski, 2b

. 87 11 27 10

; for Solifro,

100 100 136—1
„ 031 030 030— II

ENROLL NOW!
in the

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
of the

COLORADO EDUCATION ASSOC.
INCREASE your professional opportunities through

this professionaf personal service.

WRITE Today. Registration forms will be mailed to

you upon receipt of the form printed below.

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
COLORADO EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Dept. 5
1605 Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3, Colorado.

Please mail registration forms to:

Name

Address . City .

w. o.

"BILL"
LENNOX
rill

help you.

THE

Going Home

Summer Vacation?

Don't Gel Caught Stranded

Let Bill Lennox at World-
Wide Travel System Make
All Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE!

WORLD WIDE
Travel System

mad

Intonations]

i

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELUHG CIGARETTE IS AMERICA'S COLLEGES

...„.......
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Dr. Mark Skidn

Dr. Mark Skidmore Resigns

Dr. Henry Carter Appointed
The retirement of Dr. Mark Skidmore as head of the

Foreign Language Department at Colorado College, and the
appointment of Dr. Henry Hare Carter as his successor, was
announced today by President William H. Gill. Dr. Skidmore,
who has been voted the title of Professor Emeritus of
Romance Languages, expects to remain in Colorado Springs.
A native Missourian, Dr. Skidmore
received his undergraduate edu- &§£g?^ s\ ' ilHlftll'llll

cation at the University of Mis- |

souri graduating in 1905. After
two years in the Graduate School

of the University of Illinois, where
he won the Master of Arts degree I

in 1909, he continued his graduate |

study at Columbia University and
ultimately received the Ph. D. g

from that institution with a thesis

entitled "Moral Traits o'f Christian

and Saracen as Portrayed by the 1

Chasons de Geste".

Dr. Skidmore spent three years
as a public school teacher in Mis-
souri (1905-1908) but after re-

ceiving his Master's degree trans-

ferred to college teaching and was
instructor in Spanish and French
at Dartmouth College. He left

there in 1913 to become assistant

professor of French at the Univer-
sity of Kansas and in 1917 joined

the faculty of the University of

Arizona. He came to ' Colorado

College as professor of Romance
Languages in 1920. His long ca-

reer at .the local college was
broken by four years in South
America.

Mrs. Skidmore is as well known
in Colorado Springs as her hus-

band, since she was for many
years a teacher in the Colorado

Springs High School.

Dr. Henry Hare Carter who suc-

ceeds Dr. Skidmore as Professor

of Romance Languages and as

Head of the Foreign Language
Department, comes to the College

from the faculty of DePaul Uni-

versity. His teaching career has

included varying periods of teach-

ing at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, Northwestern University

and the United States Naval

Academy.

He received both his graduate

and undergraduate education at

the University of Pennsylvania

and holds the A. B., the A. M. and

the Ph.D. of that institution. He
has spent one summer each as a

graduate student at the Univer-

sities of Rome, Madrid, Paris and

Lisbon. Although trained in all

the Romance Languages, Profes-

sor Carter has done most of his

teaching in Spanish and most of

his research in Portuguese. Most
of his writings have been of a

scholarly and critical nature and

have been concerned primarily

with medieval literature.

Professor Carter spent several

years in the service of the United

States. From 1943 to 1945 he was
an officer in the Navy, serving

a part of that time as Flag Sec-

retary to the Chief of Staff of the

Tenth Naval District at San Juan,

Puerto Rico and in 1944-1945 he

was Liaison Officer with the Sub-

marine Service of the Brazilian

Navy at Recife, Brazil. After the

War, he spent a year as Cultural

Attache of the State Department
at Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Dr. Henry Carter

While in Brazil, Dr. Carter met
and married Gloria-Maria Castel-

lo-Branco de Gouvevia. The Car-

ters are the parents of two chil-

dren, Bruce aged four and Chris-

tine, aged two. They expect to

move here from Chicago about

September 1st.

Last Vocational

Guidance Dinner

This Thursday
The last of the Vocational Gui-

dance Dinners will be held Thurs-

day, May 15, in Bemis Hall. The
Psychology Department will be

represented to wind up the year's

activities. Men students interested

in learning about psychology as a

possible major are invited to at-

tend the meeting in Bemis Com-
mons at 6:45. These dinners and

the discussions afterwards have

been very helpful to all who have

been undecided as to their college

majors.

Colorado College

Pic and Pan to Hold

Breakfast Sunday to

Present Honors Pins

Student members of Pic and Pan
drama organization chosen for

honors in drama, radio and debate
will be entertained at a breakfast

Sunday morning at 8:00 at the

home of Professor Woodson Tyr.ee,

At this time they will be pre-

sented with special honor medals
in recognition of their outstanding

contributions to activities of the

group.

Students who will be honored
at the breakfast are; Ray Scheier,

R o s i e Musgrave, Bob Roades,

Don Cooper, Ruth Mitchell, Jerry
Ketchum, Kris Sinding, Nancy
Jones, John Hawthorne, Pat

Gormley and Paul Evans. Invited

guests include Dr. Evan Scott, Dr.

Ray Werner and Mrs. William

Murray,

Rumor hath it that pancakes

smothered in Southern sorguni

plus the trimming will be served.

Another outstanding barbeque is

on tap for all new and old mem-
bers of Pic and Pan next week.

CC To Have ROTC Unit

Beginning Next Semester
Colorado College officials termed the approval of the

ROTC unit one of the greatest single events in the college's
77-year history. Educators, meeting together during the past
year to discuss problems created by the selective service and
the resultant drop in enrollments, have been led to believe
that th present emergency creating such problems must be
treated not as a 5-10 year emergency, but more like a 25-50
year situation. This makes an

R, O. T. C. unit even more im-

portant to the survival of a col-

lege today.

President Wm. H. Gill breath-

ed a sigh of relief as lie received

the phono call from the War De-

partment in Washington, D. C,
Tuesday morning. The CC prexy
has been hard at work ill his ef-

forts to obtain a unit for the local

college since he was first named
president in December, 1947. Dis-

appointed when CC was left off

the list of the G2 air force units

assigned in 1981, Pres, Gill did

not give up, but continued his

correspondence and t r a v e 1 in

pointing out the benefits of Colo-

rado College to the War Depart-

ment.

The CC head is not new to

ROTC units, having served as

head of the infantry unit and pro-

fessor of military science and
tactics at the University of Calif-

ornia from 1930-1940,

All male U. S. citizens enrolled

for the first time at CC next yonr,

who pass the physical require-

ments, will take the basic fresh-

man and sophomore course. The

Thirteenth Annual Song Fest

To Be Held Monday at Shove
The annual song fest is one of the most prominent tra-

ditions at Colorado College. The first song fest was called

an Intra-mural Song Contest. It was held on the steps of

Palmer on the. evening of May 22, 1936. It opened the spring

music festival which was held the following week. Eight
groups participated and the winners in the first contest were
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi

Annual Dance Concert

To Be Presented at

Fine Art Center May 22

Delta Theta. Six years later,
' traveling trophys were awarded

for the first time.

The tradition of the song fest

has grown. Last year it was at-

tended by nearly five hundred peo-

ple. The trophys, signifying first

place, were awarded to Gamma
Phi Beta and Phi Delta Theta.

Carol Fisher and Al Mathias were
the song directors for the winning
groups.

This year the song fest will be

held May 19 at 7:30 p.m. at Shove
Chapel. Eight groups are entered

in the competition. The program
includes folk tunes of Swedish.

Scottish, American, and African

origin. At the close of the program
traveling trophys will be awarded
to the winning organizations. Im-
mediately following the program
there will be a reception at Lennox
House. At this time TMr. Tyrc-e will

play his tape recording of the

program.

Another recording of the song

fest will be put on wax. Anyone
interested in buying a record of it

will have an opportunity to do so.

The song fest Jiere at Colorado
College is sponsored by the Asso-

ciated Women Students. This year
De De Staskal is chairman of the

. event. Song leaders of the various

organizations are Connie Cover,

Paul Trietch, Betty Lou Gunther,

AI Mathias, Mary Ann Graham.
Daphne Kinsey, Gene Swank and
John Munger.

Correction

The listing In lost week's TIGER
of Siessen as tho student choice «s

vice president was incorrect. War-
ren was nominated and elected as

vice president with Eisenhower as

President.

Colorado College's annual Dance

Concert, staged by the members

of the regular college dance

classes and the evening laymen's

class and directed by Molly Lynn,

will be held in the theater of the

Fine Arts Center at 8:30 on tho

night of May 22,

One of the highlights of the

college's extra-curricular enter-

tainment program, the elaborate

dance concert is staged in coopera-

tion with the college music depart-

ment. Among the three numbers

to be presented by the music de-

partment, the feature work will

be a new composition by David

Kraenbuehl and Charles Burgart,

a student of composition. The two

will be heard performing their

own composition at the twin pi-

anos. Also on the program is the

famous two-piano Stravinsky so-

nata, which was performed with

such great success during the col-

lege's regular winter concert

series.

Complete choreography for the

concert has been done by Molly

Lynn, director of the CC dance

classes and former student of

Hanya Holm in New York. The

CC dance instructor will also ap-

pear in the concert in a small role

as dancer.

Tickets for the concert will go

on sale at Their Book Shop on

Mondav, May 12.

advanced course will be elective.

During his college career, the

ROTC man who remains in good

standing will be exempt from tho

draft.

1'eihaps Uic outstanding feature

Of the entire program is tile gen-

eral nature of the unit, offering

choice of service in the army to

the individual. Upon entrance into

his senior year at CC the student

names his choice of type of serv-

ice. Following graduation from

CC, at which time he receives his

second lieutenant's commission in

the army, the student then enters
this type of service, if an emer-
gency exists. If no emergency
exists III the time, the graduate
merely becomes a commissioned
member of the reserve, not on ac-

tive duly.

Dean 11. K, Mathias, director of

admission at CC, indicated that
while tho enrollment picture for

male, students at tho college ap-

pears much better now than ni tho

same time last year, the announce-

ment Of the U.O.T.C. unit Is cer-

tain to have a healthy effect on
the plans of prospective students,

Dr. George W. Adams, dean uf

the college, cited tho faculty of

CC forgiving its wholehearted .i|'

prayol to tho measure, "Our fac-

ulty has voted to grant two hours

credit each semester for ll)«' basic

freshman and sophomore course,

and three hours credit each se-

mester for tho ndvancod junior mid

senior course,"

Dr. Thomas II. Rnwles, treas-

urer of the collego, indicated that

the collego oxpoctod tho army to

set ii |> the unit and its facilities on

tho campus this summer, lie point-

ed out that the college buildings

and grounds provided ample space

I'm' classroom work, outdoor drills

and exercises and spnee for equip-

ment,

Colorado College Ik not inexperi-

enced in handling service units,

CC was cited following World War
II for outstanding service In con-

ducting a U. S. Navy V-12 unit

from liMII-MMtf.

DeVoto Speaks

At Perkins Hall

Tonight at 8:15
One of tho top attractions of the

season will be presented tonitc in

Perkins Hall when Bernard De
Voto speaks on "Literature as a
Profession". Mr. DeVoto is being

presented under the auspices of

the college Public Lecture Com-
mittee.

Mr. DeVoto has two notable his-

torical works to his credit, both

of which have won Pulitzer Prizes

and deal with the West. These are:

"Year of Decision" (1846) and

"Across the Wide Missouri".

DeVoto is best known to many
readers as the editor of the "Easy

Chair" department of Harper's

magazine, a post he has held for

seventeen years, and from which

he holds forth on every subject

imaginable.

The lecture is free, but students

and faculty must pick up tickets

at the office of the Secretary of

the College in Cutler Hall.
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CC CHARITIES
After last week's chapel program, the Student Body

voted on the charities which they wish to support during next

year's Campus Chest Drive. The results, given below, will be

used by the committee in setting quotas and percentages for

next year's drive.

The committee hopes that the student body will live up

to the promises they made when casting their ballots for

charities. If every student cooperates next fall, the Campus

Chest Drive can be the most successful in CC history. How-

ever, without the help of every student, the drive will be a

failure, hardly worth the time spent on it. We feel that if

each student is sufficiently informed as to the importance of

the drive and its member agencies, we cannot help but suc-

ceed. We intend to do our best; we trust that you will do

yours.

Results of Balloting

American Cancer Society 413

National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis -.._ - 333

The Cerebral Palsy Fund - -292
...268

.300

....26

Foreign Students' Plan — -....-

The Heart Fund
Foreign Students' Plan

El Paso County TB Association 203

CARE 195

Community Chest 169

The American Indian Fund 178

Foster Parents' Plan 174

The Negro Scholarship Fund 143

World Student Service Fund 141

Salvation Army 104

National Probation & Parole Assn' 85

American Friends' Service 73

Japan Christian University Foundation 60
-

Notice!

Men students interested in ap-
plying for deferment from Selec-

tive Service for the 1952-53 aca-

demic year should be present et

chapel services Tuesday, May 20.

At the conclusion of the regular

program, an important meeting of

men students will be held to ex-

plain Selectivo Service regulations

now in effect and procedures.

GOURMET'S RESTAURANT
AND DELICATESSEN

SERVING

Corned Bed Sandwiches,

Armenian Sishkebab

Cheese Cake and Unur.ua! Foods

Main 7750 327 N. Tejon

WELCOMEI

College
Barbers

(Acres, from Campus)

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :- : Cany

1528 North Tejon

FOR GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIRING

SEB

KELLY
Cache La Poudre at Tejon

WANT RIDERS to Los An-
geles after school is out.

Write:

JESS CHALFANT CROSS
1545 Tremont Place

Denver 2, Colorado

PORTRAIT OF A COLLEGE MAN
By BERT STILES

He came to college from Grand Rapids, or was it Denver,

or Pittsburgh, Chicago, L. A., or just Colorado Springs itself.

He's a junior now, or sophomore-senior-freshman. He's hand-

some maybe even beautiful, or probably just medium ugly

like most college boys. The important thing is he's in college.

He takes M. & M. history, Ec. History, Biology, or Psych-

Soc and Ec. He might even look at the models from one-thirty

to four every afternoon at the Art Center. The important

thing is he takes courses in Palmer Hall, Hayes House, the

Art Center. He is exposed to learning.

He has a girl who hails from Council Bluffs, Peoria, or

San Bernadino. She is short and sweet, tall and cool or just

commonly attractive like most other college girls. She may

not be good looking: but she's got something. These two,

this boy and this girl, go to shows, dance together at an

Apache-Bowery-South Sea Island Dance. They woo onthesteps

of the little house on Stewart Field, or the Art Center, or

or in front of the Chapel just as it lights up for eight-thirty.

They have to run to get in on time.

This college man ardently claims to all bartenders he is

twenty-one, though he left his registration card at home. He

ardently proclaimed himself for Wilkie, mostly because his

dad has some dough and figured if Roosevelt got in he would

stand to lose most of it. This college man ardently proclaims

himself for many things, without thinking too hard or too

long on any of them. He is for a big army and reduced taxes

and other incomprehensible combinations. He is for cheaper

theatre tickets, cheaper cigarettes and better cokes at Mur-

ray's. He is for more parties and better lectures, and beautiful

women. He would like better chapel speakers; but would

probably sleep through most of them anyway. He has no faith

in the government economists under the Roosevelt administra-

tion : but falls asleep in economics. He may belong to the book

of the month club : but most likely he doesn't. He reads almost

no novels unless he takes a lit course. He reads "Life" and

the comic books, and looks at the "New Yorker" and always

the "Esquire." The important thing is he does proclaim him-

self for some things, he does read a little, he does do a little

thinking. This college man may develop.

Depending upon where he come from this college man
wears sweat-shirt and paddle-shoes, sport coats and doe-skin

slacks, black sweaters and cords, dirty white shoes and num-
eral sweaters, fingertip coats and ankle high drawers. The
important thing is he wears and buys clothes and wishes he

had more money to buy and wear more of them.

He is our college man. He lives in the great age of

change. In his day he will see a new world arise out of the de-

struction of the old. Yet it touches him very little. If he gets

his loving, his drinking, his lying on the lawn in the pre-

spring sunshine he is all right. He has a mind : but it doesn't

work overtime. Really he is pretty much animal, eating,

drinking, sleeping, going through the preliminaries to mating.

But the important thing is that he is a very nice fellow with

a great many possibilities and capabilities, and perhaps some-
time in his journey through his institution he gets fired up,

inspired, touched-off. Then he has a world at his feet, for it

is a big world crying for men who can think and do. This
college man may someday be something. It is very possible.

Has 'Change' Gome lo

Colorado College?
In this "Tiger" is a reprint of

an article written by Burt Stiles

when he was a student here. Stiles

majored in English at Colorado

College and went on to write in

New York City prior to his joining

the armed forces. His only book,

on his reflections during the war,

TOO SHORT
One Pair Hans Schnieder

DELUXE NORTHLAND SKIS
Hickory, 6-ft. 6-in.,

Steel edges, Northland bind-
ings. Good condition. Best offer.

Phi Delt House
BROOK KINDRED

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By SALLY LeROI

The student council again had a

spirited discussion of next year's

cut policy. Council members each

interviewed members of the fac-

ulty last week, asking for their

personal views on the policy. Ac-

cording to their findings the coun-

cil feels that the new system will

work quite well and although

there are bound to be problems

at first, they will be ironed out

without difficulty.

Cynthia Haymes and Mary

Jeanne Perenyi have been elected

to joint editors of The Kinnikinik

for next year. Hyram Liggitt was

re-elected to the post of business

manager.

Bill Jobe was elected vice presi-

dent of A.S.C.C. to fill George

Abbott's position. George was

elected to serve as president.

Anyone who is traveling in

Europe this summer and who

would like to visit Jon Pierre, our

foster child in Belgium, please con-

tack Joan Shepard.

"The Big Bird" was recently pos-
thumously published in this coun-

try.

Throughout this year at Colo-

rado College we have seen our con-

troversies over Chapel, courses,

sports support, and social life re-

flected in the "Tiger". We live in

the so-called revolutionary era of

"change"; yet we have not caused

any revolutions on the campus. We
feel that our's is the decisive, dy-

namic age at Colorado College, but

have we or do we really want to

change the essence of what it

means to be a student at Colorado

College. This era of which we are

a part appears to be basically

little different from that of Bert

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THUES-, MAY 15—
3:30 p.m.—Faculty Wives Tea, Facility

Club. , .

4:30 p.m.—Pan Hellenic piciiJc.

7:30 p.m.—Council on World Affairs

meeting. West Hall.

8-15 p.m.—Lecture by Bernard DeVoto,

Perkins Hall.
8 "30 p.m.-—Civic players present

'"Strange BedfeLLcW, Fine Arts Cen-

ter Theater.
FBI., MAY 16—

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Strange Bedfellows", Fine Arts Cen-

ter Theater.
SAT., MAY 17 —
Comprehensive Reports due. Registrar e

office.

3:00-7:00 p.m.—Crown and Lance pic-

nic, Stratum Park.
7:00-12:00 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta spring

formal, Cheyenne Mountain Lodge.

8:30 p-m.—Civic Players present

"Strange Bedfellows", Fine Arta Cen-

ter Theater.
MON., MAY 19—

4:16 p.m.—Faculty meeting. South Hall.

7 :30 p.m.—Song Feat, Shove Chapef.

TUES., MAY 20—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Mr. Alfred

Heinicke, speaker. Also, Dean Reid

wjll speak about exemption require-

ments, Shove Chapel.

2:30 p.m.—Movie, "The Magnet", Fine

Arts Center Theater. (30c including

tax.)
7:16 p.m.—Movie, "The Magnet", Fine

Arts Center Theater. (30c including

tax.)
9:15 p.m.—Movie, "The Magnet", Fine

Arts Center Theater. (3(Je including

tax.)

Stiles and his contemporaries of

1944. War is impending, our lives

are in balance under the threat

of war and we still have our

movies, classes, parties, and Tues-

day morning Chapels.

Some of us may soon give up
our lives to prevent a "change" as

did Burt Stiles.

Most of us will emerge from
Colorado College into a world

where we will have to fight to

preserve our way of life. It is en-

couraging for those of us who be-

lieve in what we have, that Burt

Stiles and his contemporaries have

succeeded in preventing "change".

FOR SALE

Year and one-half old Type-

writer Royal Portable Quiet De-

Luxe. Excellent condition. Little

used. §55.00. Call Jerry Bayless,

Ma. 12271-R.

StHfoHto
A FULL Line Of OfllRV PRODUCTS

mam442
Sinter «nj Holland Dalni Taunt

GENUINE BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS 6.75

HAND TOOLED BELTS - - 3.95-10.00

CONCHA BELTS _..._ 3.00-5.00

TAKE HOME A GIFT FROM
Ray Allen

BOOT & SADDLE SHOP
Directly North of the Courthoi

122 E. Cucharras St.
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Debby Griener CC's Choice

For Factor Beauty Contest
An impartial panel of experts from Alexander Film

Company have selected Miss Debby Griener as CC's candidate
in the Max Factor Coed Beauty Contest. Debby's picture has
been sent to Hollywood for consideration along with hun-
dreds of others from college and universities all over the

country. If she is selected as the American coed who best

personifies the fresh, young Amer-
ican look, which Mr, Factor be-

lieves makes American college

girls the most beautiful women in

the world, she will be the recipient

•of dozens of valuable prizes.

In the event that Debby is cho-

sen winner of the contest, she

will receive a $1,000 scholarship

and a fund of $1,000 for her col-

lege to be used in any way it de-

cides. She will also enjoy an aE-

expense-paid trip to Hollywood for

herself and her mother. Debby un-

doubtedly has a very good chance

of winning the national contest

and bringing another honor to

Colorado College (Barbara Harvey

Esdon triumphed over all conten-

ders in the national Esquire Girl

contest last year).

As winner of the campus con-

test, Debby will be presented with

a lovely pair of Paramount pumps
by Kaufman's Shoe Salon. She was

one of five candidates submitted

to the campus contest by Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority.

Change in Chapel Programs

Thei -light

in the Chapel program for the

maindor of the year. May 27th v

be a program devo'ed to the co

bration of Memorial Day. ratr

than a tall, by Alfred Heinecle

plai irlic Mr.

be heard a week earlier (Ma-

20]. At the conclusion of Mr. Hein
ecfce's talk. Dean Roid will diicus

the now regulation! concerning ed

ucatlonal deferr, nt frc

The very small boy came home
dejectedly from his first day at

school.

"Ain't goin' tomorrow," he
sputtered.
"Why not, dear?" his mother

asked.
"Well, I can't read, and I can't

write, and the teacher won't let

me talk, so what the heck's the

One American is a tramp.

Two Americans are a gang.

Three Americans are a corpora-

tion.

One Russian is a peasant.

Two Russians are a class.

Three Russians are a comintern.

One sorority girl is a sorority girl.

Two sorority girls are two so-

rority girls.

Three sorority girls are the first

scene in Macbeth.

Miss Debbie Griener

We Have the Best

In SmoUng Tobacco. . . • PlpM,

Y.llow-Bolo, Koywoodis. Dr. Grabow

and many others

Subscription, on All Magadna.

Coma In—look around and vWt

with

Harhaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tajon Colo. Spring..

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

For That Next

Box of Candy

*
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

PALL'S
Flowers

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo,

PHONE MAIN 6484

FINE DIAMONDS FINE WATCHES

THOMAS AJ.O THOMAS
w " Colorado Sprirujs, Colo.

College Fraternity and Sorority Chests

Cjoutures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
127S 218 N. Tejol

Try Our New Special

BAR-B-Q

RIBS

BREAKFAST-

LUNCH and

DINNERS J

THE CROWD'S

at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campn*)

Wolfer and Gormley

Elected Outstanding

Seniors at Prom
The Patty Jewett Club was the

site of the annual Senior Prom
sponsored by the 1WA. The all-

school dance honoring the seniors
was held Inst Saturday night, Mny
10, Dancing was from 9 to 12 and
the music was furnished by Red
Bergman's band.

"Symphony of Spring" was the
theme of the prom and miniture
graduating hats were given as
favors. Nancy Wolfer and Pat
Gormley were elected ns the out-
standing seniors. Paul Evans,
president of Crown and Lance,
presented them with gifts.

Chaperones of the dance were
the Carter's, Boyce's, Vickie Hahn
and Dr. Leach. The Crown and
Lance sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Cur-
ran, were also present.
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Gabe Duque Elected
New President of
Phi Delta Theta
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity

held elections for next semester
officers which are ns follows:

Gabe Duque succeeded Ted
Gould as president df Phi Delta
Theta. Eddie Craig was elected to

replace Gabe Duque as vice-presi-

dent Clint Cole succeeded Karl
Nelson as secretary. Ned Pfeiffer

replaces Dick Taylor as treasurer.

Brook Kindred is the new warden
and song chairman.

GOING TO CHICAGO
Am Interested in finding one or

two people who are looking for a
ride to Chiacgo immediately after
finals and returning in time for
summer school, who are willing to
share both driving and exptMises.

If interested, please contact Tom
Fround nt llagerman Hall.

Need A Job?
Jimmy was ass igned by his

teacher to write a composition
about his origin. Ho questioned his

mother.

"Mom, where did Grandma como
from?"

"The stork brought her."

"Well, whore did you come
from?"

"The stork brought mo and you
too, dear."

So the small modern wrote ns

the introduction to his composi-

tion: "There have been no natural

births in our family for threo gen-

erations."

listedMany good jobs

with us. Can use some college

men and women, a

Will employment Co.
LOOK N. TYJon St. Ph. 5432

LENNOX GRILL
WllL SEBVE

BREAKFAST
from 7:30 to I 1:30 a. m.
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

1 PaJ^-
H/ SO discreet

nuke ili« lovely, undctettahle dilierence!

One-piece, wailublc and fcariirr -light.
In while, pink, blue and black ,

ami 32-J8 v*i<h iliKht or <vm lullnei..

Scnpi or Stnpfni $5.00

In Altnsen Iac* 7.S0
D*fp Hack 7.J0

Sffrat* Butt P«f» from 140

IRENE'S

Cray Rose
HOUSE OF FASHION

'TWENTY-FOUR NORTH TEION'

Soft Lights . . . Sweet Music

Beautiful You With a New Hair-Do

BY THE

Gray Rose Stylists
Make him want to "hang" his fraternity

pin on the lovely NEW YOU!

24 N. TEJON
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Fiji's Hold Truce

Parry for Thetas
Last Thursday at 5:00 p.m. the

Phi Gams gave the Thetas a truce

picnic over at the Phi Gam house.

The Thetas marched over with all

the Fiji trophies and what not

that they had collected during the

week. After a delicious picnic sup-

per on the Fiji lawn, the Thetas

and Fijis played volley ball and

dodge ball. Art Patterson, the Phi

Gam social chairman, and Peggy

Root, the Theta social chairman,

announced that the fighting would

cease until some time after comps,

and that the next fighting will

consist of a search for the Fiji's

penguin, which Art and Peggy

will hide.

CRDSSWOIIP
)

III

LAST WEEK S

ANSWER SB

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN 5441

NOW OPEN

MICK'S BARBER
SHOP

NEW SHOP

NEW LOCATION

Tejon & Willamette

ACROSS
1. Not
working

6- Greatest
number

0, Close, as a

hawk's eyes

10. Smell

11. Test for

gold

12. Deserve
14. Seek a

grant
in court

15. Quiet

16. Relate
19. Kathod*

labor.)

20. Browns,
as bread

22. Erbium
(sym.)

23. Stud
25. Head

coverings
27. Gold

(Heraldry)
28. Put away

for safe

keeping
32. Public notice

33. Title

36, Kind of dog
39. American

author
40. River

(Chin.)

41. Town in

west-central
Belgium

43. A cord
44. Ascend
48. Habitual

drunkards
40. Elevation!

(golf)

DOWN
1. Sally forth

2. Tracts of

waste land

3. Marshy
meadow

4. City on
Isle of Ely

5. An instant

13. River
(Latvia)

21. Lean-to
23. Brag
24. Trying ex-

periences
26. Fatty
29. Topics
30. Over

6. River (Ger.) (poet.)

7. Painful spot 31. Radium
8. Small
ornament

11. Viper
13. Rips
15. Little girl

17. Throw

(sym.)
34 Organs of

35. Obtain
37. Group of

'
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PROFIT By
OUR ERROR

GO TO THE

BEAUT/

noon
405 North Teion Phone Ma. 9274

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1592

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

<» • • o

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

ffivED!
300

£3
:

V."

samples

I

3.
'""'

;

\ I MM

HW\*L v.. 1 -

Lower Prices . .

.

Y^s, it's true. In the face of

difficult market conditions, we
are able to offer you attrac-

tively lower prices for your

new made-to-measure suit.

We are offering over 300 of

the season's newest patterns,

and 1 basic fashion models

that will surely bring you the

perfect style combination.

Choose the color and weave
you want and have it made
exactly to your specifications.

Come in and look over our

gorgeous array of new pat-

terns today.

SU|TS Hand Cut
SLACKS Made to

SPORTCOATS Measure

Men or Women

J. C. Baucom
731 N. Corona—Ma. 8285

J

DEALER FOR

GREAT WESTERN TAILORING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CLUBLICITY

KAPPA
The Kappas will hold a break-

fast in honor of their eight senior

girls Sunday morning at nine

o'clock at the Kappa lodge.
••*

PAN HELLANIC
This Thursday Pan Hellanic is

giving a party for the girls of the

Colorado Springs area interested

in entering Colorado College next

fall. Eight girls from each of the

sororities will be present to

answer any questions about CC.

The picnic will be held at Monu-

ment Park from 4:30 to 6:30.

-» v»
GAMMA PHIS
The ;G}amma Phi Betas will

honor house mother, Mom Rundle,

at an informal tea to be held at

the lodge from 4-6 on May 26.

Liz Huggins is in charge of the

party.

The annual Gamma Phi senior

breakfast will be held at the lodge

next Sunday. Ten seniors and

many alumnae will be honored

this year. The pledges will pre-

sent their annual skit and the ac-

tives will be in charge of the

breakfast.

The annual Beta and Gamma
Phi picnic and softball game will

be held May 17, at Lazy Land.

Everyone will meet at the Gamma
Phi lodge and leave from there.

The Betas have agreed to accept

I
or pin nothing is ap-

than a portrait. Why
i set of proofs for your

Next to

not let us

approval.

Knutson-Boweis Studio
Phone 6723-R

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Sold,Rented
and

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

the rules for the game provided

by the Gamma Phis.

CROWN AND LANCE
There will be a short business

meeting at Lennox House follow-

ing the Song Fest, Monday, May
19. '"
EDWARDS CLUB

Dr. Lloyd Womer, popular CC
history professor, will lead a dis-

cussion of this year's presidential

election and its effect on the Cold

War at the meeting of the Ed-

wards Club on Sunday, May IS, at

7:15 p.m. in Gregg library lo-

cated just west of the Congrega-

tional church, Tejon and St. Vrain.-

Everyone interested in this timely

subject is welcome to attend and

participate or just to listen.

* V ?
BETAS
The Betas will join their local

alumnae in a picnic at Austin

Bluffs this Sunday. The festivities

will last from two to five.

A meeting of all Colorado

Springs girls enrolled at CC will

be held on Tuesday, May 20, at

5:00 p.m. in the AWS room in

Ticknor Hall. This is a very im-

portant meeting and all town

girls are requested to attend.
" v "*

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club will hold its

annual spring picnic at Austin

Bluffs Sunday afternoon, May 18.

There will be games in the early

afternoon followed by a picnic

with plenty of food. This year the

guests of the club will be the Ger-

man speaking members of the

faculty of the college. All club

members and any other students

interested in German are invited.

For members who have paid

their dues there will be no charge,

otherwise the charge will be fifty

cents per person. If you plan to

attend our picnic please let Gretel

Muenzinger know and pay her or

Dr. Brandt in Hayes House by

Saturday, May 17. We will meet at

Hayes House at 2:30 p.m.

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

MAIN 9084 11 E. COLORADO AVE.

Ea t

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street West of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

w. o.

"BILL"
LENNOX
will

help you.

THE

Going Home

Summer Vacation?

Don't Get Caught Stranded

Let Bill Lennox at World-

Wide Travel System Make
All Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE!

WORLD WIDE
Local

Istcmfttlonal

I

Travel System
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SOME OF THE YOUNG LADIES in attendance at the Kappa-

Phi Delt ballgame last Sunday. Lett to right: Misses Evans,

Theodoran, Hat+staedt, and Craig.

'Queens for a Day'

Defeat Kappas at

Own Game Sunda«
The Phi Delts now have the

"milk can" legally. After the an-

nual Kappa Kappa Gamma and

Phi Delta Theta spring Softball

game, the boys carried the can

triumphantly home.

Breakfast was served to the

Kappas at the Phi Delt house be-

fore the game on Sunday, May 11.

The game began at 10:30 at Monu-
ment Park. The umpire was A.T.

& T. Taitt and the game was

played "according to Taitt". The

Kappas set up the rules for the

game, but between Taitt and the

Phi Delts, they worked around

every rule. Mits were not allowed

on the field for the boys, so they

used bushel baskets, megaphones,

and hats to catch the balls.

Mrs. Art Taitt was official

scorekeeper and judge. The game

began with a score of 26 to in

favor of the Kappas. When the

fame ended the score was 32 to 22

LfiUNDRYE DRY CLEANING
COMPfiNY

10% DISCOUNT
CASH and CABBY

19 East Cache La Poudre

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Cars
408 B. Pikes Peak Ave.

•Delicious Hpt Dinner

DeliveredHo Your I

Door

MARSH V* ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
I "IKit PEAK AVEIIUEjCOLOKAHO SPSJHCi COIO.

From the Old Mining

Town of Blackhawk,

Colorado

We Are Showing-

Well C'mon in and see

what we are showing I

in favor of the Fupas, but Taitt

forfeited the game to the Phi

Delts.

The umpire delayed the game
unnecessarily by taking time out

for lunch in the second inning.

There was undue disturbance in

the fourth inning by the entrance

of "glamour girl Theodoran" in

the game.

Uniforms were provided by the

Kappas for the Phi Delts. Awards
were given to the following: "Most
Curvacious", Jerry Dummer;
"Most Glamorous", Dino Theo-

doran; "Most Girlish", Dale Arie;

"Most Devilish", Gabe Duque;

"Most Sophisticated", Ned Pfeif-

fer; "Most Dramatic", Ted Lorish;

"Most Tomboyish", Sam Maynes.
The honor of "most wood on the

ball" went to Liz Burton. The per-

son who "carried through the best"

in the game was third baseman

(Continued on Passe Eiirhtl

MOVIES
» » » of the WEEK
CHIEF THEATRE—
NOW SHOWING . . .

John Beal and Gilbert Rowland Ln tho
"MY SIX CONVICTS" from tho best
seller of tho same name.

MAY 18-MAY 21—
"MARU MAEU," with Brrol Flnin
and Ruth Roman.

MAY 21-24—
"HOODLUM EMPIRE." with Briaa
Eton Levy and Clnlr Trover.

MAY 22-24—

8th STREET DRIVE-IN—
LAST DAY TODAY . . .

"TEN TALL MEN." Bart Lancaster
"CASA MANANA."

MAY 16-19—
"Room for One More," Gary Grant
and Betay DnUto and "RHYTHM INN"
with Jano Fraie*.
MAY 20-22—
"WHEN THE REDSKINS RODE," In

color with John Hall, also "YELLOW
FIN," with Wayne Morris.

PEAK THEATRE—
THURS.-SATV-
"OUTLAW WOMAN" with Mane
Windsor and "WILD BLUE YONDER,"
with Wendall Cory and Forest Tucker.

SAT. (Minight Sho>*> THRU TUES.—
"THE MUMMY AN DTHE MUMMY'S
CURSE."

WED.— ,. _...
"CORPORAL DOLAN." ^thJUdli
Albert and "APACHE COUNTRY."
with Gene Autry

Cooper Foundation Theatres

NOW PLAYING AT THE:

UTE
JEANNE CRAIN

In

Crown and Lance
And IWA to Have
Picnic Saturday
This Saturday from 3:00 to 7:00.

Crown and Lance and IWA will

hold a picnic at Stratton Park,

which is located just to the south

of Cheyenne Road just before it

joins with Cheyenne Boulevard.

Barbecued hamburgers, potato

salad, etc., will be served. There
will be a charge of 20c per person.

Mike Baltzer and Daphney Kinsey,

the respective social chairmen, are

in charge of the picnic. Anyone
interested in attending should get

in touch with either Mike or Daph-

ney.

"BELLS ON THEIR
TOES"

TRAIL
THE DIZZY DEAN STORY"

with
DAN DAILY

"PRIDE OF
ST. LOUIS"

TOMPKINS
2 HITS—ACTION THRILLS—2 HITS

MARLON BRANDO
"VIVA ZAPATA"

— Plua—
"MY FRIEND FLICKA"

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND DELICATESSEN

Home-made Pastries Every Day

Fresh Fruits, Cakes, Cookies

Margaret and Bill Hurley

831 N. Tejon St.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned;

FVggy Root and Ed Robson.

Joan Wingate and Gene O'Brien,

School of Mines.

Sully Wass and Hank Hofmann.
Joan McDonald and Tom Rowe.

%wm CHalet

COLORADO SPRINGS' FINEST

, Completely Air Conditioned

117 E. Plies Peak Avenue

Opposite Ute Thearr*

Main 3828

LOST—Green gold Parker pen
set, in red leather case. Please re-

turn to Jane Fleming at Bemis
Hall.

WANTED—Desires ride to Now
York after commencement. Share
expenses. Contact Mr. Boyce,
Hayes House.

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR—CASUAL COMFORTABLE

ALSO—' SIFTS
• IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
• INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peal Ave. Main 6273

27 SOUTH TEJON

Jantzen Does Lovely Tilings

For Your Figure . . .

£>-

A Shimmering Suit of

Iridescent Crepe

16
V"3 Brilliant Indian

Colors

A lovely suit in body-molding blend of Laton,

Nylon, Acetate . . . elasticized back stays up

without stays . . . designed to enhance you.

Sun Dial Sportswea -• Second Floor
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NORTH TEXAS WINS INMAT30NAL TOURNEY
• Intra-Murol *

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

On Thursday, May 8, the Phi

Delts defeated the Betas 10-5 to

remain unbeaten in league play.

Pitching by both, teams was

strong, with the Phi Delta gaining

the edge by fielding and base run-

ning. Beta Bob Kroehnke and Phi

Delt "Sleepy" Wendnagel were the

moundsmen.

The Friday morning picture

found the Independents defeating

the Sigma Chis 8-6. Two-hit pitch-

ing by Independent Pete Kosick

sparked the Independent victory.

Tuesday, May 13, the Phi Gams
outscored the Independents 7-5. In-

dependent Kosick allowed five hits

to Phi Gam Scarica's eight, but In-

Netmen Leave for Billy Maxwell Sets New Mark
Greeley Thursday Texans your Together In 590

dependent errors sent

Gams to victory.

The standings:

the

W.
... 3

2

2

1

Phi

L.

n

Phi Gamma Delta

Beta Theta Pi

Independents

Sigma Chi

Kappa Sigrna -..„

l

l

2

3

The CC tennis team journeys to

Greeley this Thursday for the

R.M.C. tennis matches Friday and

Saturday. The Tiger netmen have

placed second for four straight

years, but plan to break the streak

with a first place this year.

The men and positions are: Jack

Orsborn, first position; Bob Tre-

vithick, second position; Del Hitch,

third position; and Ted Boardman,

fourth position.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 41...THE MAGPIE /

Tie's a chatterbox himself— outclassed by no one!

But the fancy double-talk of cigarette tests was

too fast for him! He knew — before the garbled

gobbledygook started— a true test of cigarette

mildness is steady smoking. Millions of smokers

agree — there's a thorough test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test...the 30-day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your

steady smoke — on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels

in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests . .

,

Camel leads all other hww$&byhif$i@ns

Despite playing under ridiculous conditions similar to

those most often found on top of Pikes Peak, the North Texas

State golf team came up with two new records in winning

the sixth annual Colorado College Invitational Golf Meet

held at the Broadmoor course last Friday and Saturday. Led

by National Amateur Champion Billy Maxwell's par-busting

65 Saturday, the Texans turned in a new team total of 590

strokes, 21 strokes better than the

old record held by the University

of Oklahoma. Maxwell's 65 along

with his first day's 75 also bettered

the tournament medalist record by

five strokes. The medalist's record

was formerly held by Bob Meek of

Oklahoma and Babe Lind of the

University of Denver.

Defending champion Oklahoma
finished a distant second, twenty
strokes back of North Texas, with

Colorado University and Denver

University taking third and fourth

respectively.

Following Maxwell in the meda-
list race were Don January of

North Texas State and Jim Vic-

kers of Oklahoma each of whom
toured the tricky Broadmoor lay-

out in 148 strokes.

Ken Simon, the only freshman
on the Colorado College squad, was
low man for the Tigers as he

turned in rounds of 85-80. Simon

was closely followed by Captain

Bob Strang with 82-86. The Tigers

HOW'S YOUR GAME?
TENNIS .

GOLF . . .

BADMINTON

The "Sportsman's" Store Has Everything
You'll Need for Spring Sports.

Spalding, Wilson, Davis Tennis Rackets and Balls

24 HOUR SERVICE—RECKET RE-STRINGING

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

119 NORTH TEJON MAIN 930

SPALDING AND WILSON DISRIBUTOR

^oc^vo(/ eo7:
.._ANDTHENSOME _

;

(fgfy
THESE STAMINA-TESTED SEALDING-
AYADE TENNIS BALLS HAVE TOP
RATING IN CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS.

the WRIGHTS DITSOH
IS THE ONLY

OFFICIAL BALLOF THE
D.S.LT.A. NATL CHAMPIONSHIP?
SINCE 1987.... OFFICIAL
IN EVEWi' U.S.DAVIS
CUP MATCH,TOO.

WITH ITS TWIN...
the SPALDING....
THEYABE PLAYED INMORE
JAAJORTOURNAMENTS
THAN ALL OTHER.TENN1S
BALLS COMBINED

TOR A SHARPER GAME . ...

PLAY THE
TWINS OF

CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS

SPALDING
(•_: sets the pace in sports

'

All NEWSPORTSSHOW800K
of Mullln Cartoon! published In tins book only.

WRITE TODAY TO SPALDING—DEPT. C^2
Chieopee, Moth
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TIGERS NEED TWO Wl^S AT GREELEY SAT.
BOW TO REGIS IN TWO GAMES

THEN COAST PAST THE ARMY
By RAY SCHERER

They've dropped two out of three in a week. Yes, that

is the record the Tigers have for the past week in three base-

ball games, two of them at home. But the most important

ones are coming up this weekend in Greeley against Colo-

rado State. The Bengals must win both of them to gain the

Rocky Mountain Conference crown for 1952. On the other

hand, Colorado State has only to

take one of them to be the sole

owner of the title and a berth in

the N.C.A.A. playoffs in June.

In the first game of the pre-

ceding- week, under the governing

hand of Will Perkins, the ball

chasing Bengals bobbled bungled

balls all over the place, blowing

a nice lead, and finally dropping

an 11-10 decision. Dunton went all

the way for the Tigers who, after

playing nine innings at Regis,

commented that Stewart Field was

like Yankee Stadium in compari-

son with that field in Denver. Tom
picked up his third loss as com-

pared with two wins.

Saturday was a different story

as the batsmen returned to home
ground to meet the 4th Field Ar-

tillery nine. They picked up three

quick runs in the first inning and

then took things easy and coasted

to a 4-1 win. Perkins used three of

his pitchers in that game, and the

trio only allowed a total of four

hits. The Tigers picked up five.

Pinky Pearson led the Tigers at

the plate with a big stick to ac-

count for two of the four runs.

One of his drives was good for a

round trip ticket on the base

paths. It came in the first inning

and sparked the first stanza rally.

His other hit was a double.

Tuesday afternoon, meeting Re-

gis at home, the outlook was
bright for another win after losing

in the last inning in Denver. How-

ever, hopes dwindled in the fifth

as Regis hopped to a 4 to 2 lead

which they never relinquished.

They gathered two more in the

sixth, and then sewed it up with

four more in the seventh. Those

two runs in the fifth inning came

as a result of Collins' homerun

with one on. Actually, that broke

the Tiger's back, although their

play was of a listless variety

throughout. Undoubtedly, they are

pointing for the two very impor-

tant wins needed this weekend.

Jim Bergstrom

COLORADO COLLEGE

SoUbo, 3b.
Lisowski, ]

Rekhart, r

Robson, s.s

Pearson, 1

Corson, c.I

Eastwood,
Parua, 2b-

Kennefic. i

Carter, p.
Dunton, p,

Leolich, r.:

Stone, p.

RMC Crown

Final Meet for

Tiger Thinclads
Colorado College track season

will end this week end with the

Tiger thin-clads competing for the

R.M.C. crown in a two-day meet
at Greeley. The touted Colorado

Mines team holds a slight edge

but the Tiger team is considered

a strong contender for the crown.

The Tigers are strong on first-

place-getters, but lack depth for

needed points and as of yet have

no meet wins this season. In u

meet on Tuesday, May 6, with

Lowery Air Base and Camp Car-

son, the Tigers placed second cop-

ping four firsts in nine races and

two firsts and a tie for first in six

field events. If the Tigers can re-

peat these performances and the

place and show are well distri-

buted they will undoubtly be at

the top of the scorers' bracket.

In the meet on May 6 the Ben-

gal thinclads met some of the

toughest competition they lhave

seen this year. It was the fastest

meet held at Washburn Field this

year with some of the contestants

nearing Washburn Field records.

The results of the May 6 meet:

One Mile: Porterfield (L), Luwrenve
(CC), Porter (Carson), Winkler (Carson).

Time: J.63.

440 yd. run: Knmrua (L). Clurk (CC),

Fritz [Canon), Peterson (L). Time: 51.6.

100 yd. run: Howell (CC), Kolbo <L),

Turner (Carson), tie for fourth, Rufihlt-

sky (CC). Frazer (Ciirson). Time; 10.1.

120 yd, hiR-h hurdles: Cooper (L), Rich-

ardson (CC), Hyde (Carson), Gould (CC).
Time; 16.0.

880 yd. run: Porterfield (L). Roberta
(L), tii-d fur third, Siwuk'e ll'l'i. I'iu'.-i

220 yd. run: How*U (CC), K turn-as (L).
Kolbo (LI, Friuvf (Carson), Time; I!2,8,
Two mile run; Lawrence (CC), Mc

Adam (Carson), Elcaier (L), Hill (CC).
Timp; 11.20.

220 yd. low hurdles; RU-hardson (CC).
Cooper (L), Danifl* (Cursoiil. Boyle*
(Carson). Time: 27.1.
One mile relay: Peterson, Roberts, Por-

terfield. Karnrun (Lowry). Time 3.36.
Pole vault: Jnckmm (Canton), Richard-

son (CC), Hacker (Cnraon). W«dK«WOrth
(Li. Distance: 11 ft. in.

Hljrh jump: Jaekaon (Cnrsonl. Wedm-
worth (L). Schislor (CC), Nelson (Car-
aonl, Heltrht; S ft. 6 In.

Buhler, 2b,

T. Malone, l.f.

Hudack, s.!>. —
J. Malone, 3b.

Connell, c.f. —
Collins, c.f. —

MANHATTAN BROILER AND LOUNGE

VISIT OUR NEW

4joofi and-Hotn Room
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE 2522-1

SUPPLIES FOR ALL FISHERMEN

We Have Equipment lor Fly Casting,

Bait Casting and Spinning

KEYS DUPLICATED

LUCKY LICENSES

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

W.A.A. News
By DIANA ASHFORTH

Last Thursday, on May 8th, the

WAA board held its annual picnic

at the Garden of the Gods for the

old and new board, reports heads

and representatives. Salad, potato

chips and steaks were well re-

ceived.

On the new board for next year,

yours truly was elected publicity

chairman. The organizations have

elected their representatives which

are: Derry Cowles for Delta Gam-
ma, Connie Chesmore for Theta,

Judy Baker for Kappa, Sandy

Shepard for Gamma Phi, and I

am representing the Independent

Women.

The heads of the various sports

for next year have also been

elected and are as follows: volley

ball, Joan Martin; swimming,

Shirley Gregory; skating, Joan

Wittges; bowling, Marion Johns-

ton; basketball, Diane Ashe and

Sue Pfeiffer; baseball, Lou Ann

Scheideman; archery, Sandy Shep-

ard; tennis, Jane Ellis; and bad-

mitton, Marion Shaw. The points

awarded as a result of these tour-

naments will be added up for the

WAA trophy presented next year

as they are this year. The bad-

minton tournament is a new idea

and it will be the hope of the

WAA board that it will be as

popular and well supported as are

the other tournaments.

The women's baseball games
ended on May 4th and the results

were: Gamma Phis and Kappas
tied for first, each receiving first

team points, Delta Gamma third,

Thetas fourth and the Independent

Women fifth. The interest and

support was much appreciated and

we wish to thank those boys who
umpired our games.

formally white

comfortably right!

ATTENTION!

An opportunity is open with the

Free Press Circulation Department

for college students desiring part

time work, now, employment dur-

in the summer, or both. Girls are

needed now to contact new sub-

scribers by phone. Guys or gals

are needed to organize and ad-

minister Free Press Circulation

campaigns this summer. Employe

may work on a commission or

wage basis. Call for an appoint-

ment with Mr. Dieteman at the

Free Press, Ma. 8410.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

CI.xacia v~ieaners
828 North Tejon Stre«t

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail lest

SOMEBODY scene Sheedy this note: "You're a smell guy, Paul,

bat your hair's against you! That's why you've been getting

skunked in the race for popularity.I wouldn't even touch you with

a 10-foot pole cad Betterget Wildroot Cream-Oil. Everybody nose

it's Your Hair's Best Friend." Non-alcoholic. Contains soothing

Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves annoying dry-

ness. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. Helps you

pass the Finger-Nail Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and

now he's whiff a new gal every night! So put on your pin-stripe

suit, head for any drug or toilet goods counter, and buy a bottle

or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-smelling hair

tonic Ask for it oa your hait at the barber shop, too. Then all

the girJs'Il fall fur youl

if of131 So. Ham's HilltU., Williamtvillt, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc, Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

"Going Formal" in tho good old ium-

AFTER SIX "SUW-R.N1TE" Informal

Comfort It tho roaion ... and tho

secret li In tho revolutionary doiign-

ing that turm thumb* down on coriot-

llk» itlffnoll, hour glmt outline* and

weighty fabrics. Formal jacket In rayon

tropical worsted with tho now dniih

. . . Stain Shy . . . which re lilt I tta'mt,

diicouragei wrinkle* and It water

2950

Black dress trousers — 12.95

Arrow formal shirts 5.00

to 6.50

Link and stud set from 3.50

Bow ties — 1.00

lltioymbviL

24 SOUTH TEJON ST.
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* 'Queens for a Day'
(Continued from Page Five)

for the Kappas Marion Hubble.

Marion who had to be carried

home by the Phi Delta from third

before their run would count, was

carried twenty two times. Sue

Pfeiffer was honored with the

"roost argumentative manager".

The "most partial person on the

field" went to umpire Taitt.

The quiet little freshman co-ed

from the country was on her first

college date, and thrilled beyond

words. She didn't want to appear
countrified. She had put on her

prettiest dress, got a sophisticated

hairdo, and was all prepared to

talk understanding^ about music,

art. or politics.

Her hero took her to a movie,

and then to the favorite college

cafe.

"Two beers," he told the waiter.

She, not to be outdone, mur-

mured: "The same for me."

The gentleman slipped on a

staircase of the subway and

started sliding- to the bottom.

Halfway down he collided with a

lady, knocking her off her feet,

and the two continued the journey
together. After they had reached

the bottom, the lady, still dazed,

continued to sit on the gentleman's

chest. Looking up at her politely,

he finally said: "Madam, I'm

sorry, but this Is as far as I go."

Gentleman: Any man

hasn't been out with yet.

girl

*
Billy Maxwell

(Continued from Page Six)

finished in an eighth place tie with

the delegation from Colorado A &
M.
The order of finish after the

first four was: New Mexico U.,

Kansas State, Regis College, Colo-

rado College, Colorado A & M and

the University of Wyoming.

* Bow to Regis
(Continued from Pane Seven)

Vosfl, lb. __

Miller,

ENROLL NOW!
in the

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
oi the

COLORADO EDUCATION ASSOC.

INCREASE your professional opportunities through
this professional personal service.

WRITE Today. Registration forms will be mailed to

you upon receipt of the form printed below.

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
COLORADO EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Dept. 3

1605 Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3, Colorado,

G00DBRRS
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Phi Belts, Gamma Phis Win

Trophies at Annual Song Fest
Beautiful Shove Chapel, delightful musical performances,

and tense moments climaxed the annual 1962 Sour Fest held
Monday evening. The Song Fest was attended by a capacity
crowd of nearly seven hundred people, making it the most
successful one ever held at Colorado College.

The audience saw Gamma Phi Beta under the leadership
of Georgie Shaw, mid Phi Deltji

Colorado College Theta, directed by Al Mathies take

Sonny Price Award Goes To

Ned Mann, Outstanding Senior
It has been announced that as the senior who has partici-

pated in more activities and services than any other member
of the graduating class. Ned Mann, is the winner of the Sonny
Price Award for 1951-52.

This award was established by the Student Council in
1949 as an honor for the outstanding leader in the senior
class. Although the award usually

takes the form of a $200 prize, this

year because of lack of funds it

will be purely honorary. The ac-

tivities of each senior are graded

through the distribution of ques-

tionnaries according to an estab-

lished point system, and the win-

ner is then determined by a com-
mittee appointed by the Student
Council,

Ned won the award with a total

of 256 points. His activities have
included: member of the CC foot-

ball, basketball, and baseball teams
and designation as an all RMC
guard in football; president of Phi
Gamma Delta; secretary-treasurer

and president of the Inter-Fra-

ternity Council; president of the

"C" Club; president of the Red
Lantern; president of the senior

class; an inter-class commissioner;
a member of the chapel board;
participant in intra-mural sports

basketball, golf, boxing, tennis,

track, and volleyball; member of
Canterbury Club; member of the
Honor Council; and mention in

Who's Who In American Colleges.

Ned Mann

Professor Taitt

to

Indiana Faculty
Arthur T. Taitt, popular in-

structor in business administra-
tion at Colorado College, has an-
nounced his acceptance of a part-
time teaching appointment at In-
diana university, effective in Sep-
tember. At Indiana he will con-
tinue his work for the degree of
doctor of commercial science with
specialty in finance. Taitt and his
wife, who live at 1619 N. Tejon
St., will remain here until he
completes his CC summer school
teaching in August.
During the three years of their

residence here the Taitts have
teen much sought after as chap-
erons for student affairs, indicat-

ing just one phase of the popular-
]ty the couple has enjoyed. Taitt,
also a special enthusiast for CC
athletics, is currently serving as
a faculty member of the CC Ath-
letics Board. A lieutenant in the
Naval reserve, Taitt has been the
executive officer of the Colorado
Springs Surface unit of the re-

serve for more than a year,

announced that Taitt will be re-

placed by Theodore C. Chicklis of

President William H. Gill has
(Continued on Page Ten)

NOTICE -SENIORS
A number of seniors have

not picked up their announce-

ments as yet. They can do so

by coming to Miss Berger's

office in Cutler Hail.

Amanda M. Ellis

Elected Member of

Thefa Siqma Phi
From Chicago, comes the an-

nouncement that Theta Sigma Phi,

national fraternity for women in

Journalism, which extends honor-

ary membership to a selective list

of women who have "distinguished

themselves in the field of letters,"

has elected to membership. Pro-

fessor Amanda M. Ellis of Colo-

rado Springs, author of the best

selling novel "Elizabeth, The
Woman" and seven other books.

"In joining these ranks," says

Betty Hinkle Dunn of Chicago,

"Miss Ellis takes her place along-

side of the best known writers of

our times." Over the years, others

so honored include: Bess Streeter

Aldrich, Margaret Culkin Banning,

Margaret Ayer Barnes, Mary
Ellen Chase. Edna Ferber, Dor-

othy Canfield Fisher, Ruth Suc-

kow, Ruth Comfort Mitchell, Ruth

Bryan Rhode, Eleanor Roosevelt,

Harriet Monroe, Dorothy Thomp-

son, Cornelia Otis Skinner, Mar-

garet Widdemer, Louise Pound,

Edna St. Vincent Millay, Ida Tar-

bell, and Sara Teasdale.

"Honorary membership in this

organization," Mrs. Dunn, the

president, says, "constitutes a spe-

cial badge of distinction, for it rep-

resents the accolade of women
whose profession is writing and

who are schooled to represent the

best."

Amanda M. Ellis is an associate

professor of English at Colorado

College.

Pictured in Lennox House last Monday after the Song Fest are

Harold Lynn, Jr., judge; Georgiana Shaw, song chairman of the

winning Gamma Phi Beta sorority; DeDe Staskal, chairman of this

year's Song Fest; Al Mathies, song chairman for the Phi Delts,

winning fraternity and Mrs. James Anthony, judge. The third

judge, Mr. Walter lllian, was not present for the photographer.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
END OF SECOND SEMESTER

Time of Class

I I Mon. Wed. Fri.

I I Tues. Thurs. Sat.

10 Mon. Wed. Fri.

10 Tues. Thurs. Sat.

9 Mon. Wed. Fri.

9 Tues. Thurs. Sat.

8 Mon. Wed. Fri.

8 Tues. Thurs. Sat.

Date of Exams

Thursday, May 29

Thursday, May 29

Friday, May 30

Friday, May 30

Saturday, May 3 I

Saturday, May 3 I

Monday, June 2

Monday, June 2

Time of Exams

9 to I I

2 to 4

9 to 1 I

2 to 4

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to II

2 to 4

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled Wednes-

day afternoon, May 28, 2 to 4 p.m.:

Art 102—Basic Design

English 240a—20th Century Literature

English 240b—20th Century Literature

History 206—English History Since 1783

Radio 226—Radio Speaking and Writing

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled Friday

afternoon, May 30, 2 to 4 p.m.:

Art 104—Life Drawing

Art 204—Life Drawing

Business 316—Personnel Administration

English 367—Milton

Music Theoretical 240—General Literature of Music

History—Historiography

All other examinations not scheduled are to be arranged by

the individual instructors. Under no circumstances should students

be required to take more than two examinations on any one day.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE—
Saturday, June 7, 3:00 p.m., Shove Memorial Chapel.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES—
Sunday, June 8, 3:00 p.m., Shove Memorial Chapel.

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
Dean of the College

the two first plnoe trophys. The
Gumma Phi Beta sorority sang se-

lections from tin- African Veld

which i n c 1 u d e d "Stellenhoseho

Hoys", "Here Come Alilmtna", nnd

"Tho Crickets". True American
folk tunes were tho selections of

Phi Delta Thetn. Thoy wort- "Black
Is the Color of My True Love's

lliiir" and "Cindy". Thin is tho
:.t'i,>ml consecutive year that tho

Phi Delts have received the trophy,

Tho Gnmmn Phis have won it for

three yours in » row which en-

titles them to keep the trnvoling

trophy. A direct broadcust of tho

song fest was featured over

KRCC.-

Jiidnros for the event were Mrs.

James Anthony, Mr. Harold Lynn,
Jr., and Mr. Walter lllian.

Aftor tho aong feat a reception

was held at Lennox Houbo. At this

time a tape recording of tho ;iomr

fost whs played. Records of the

.sonjr fest will he available, stud

Council members will take ordors

ill sorority, fratrrnity and Inde-

pendent meetings. Jack Hattstaodt

is in charge of the arrangements
for records.

This sonj,' fest will go down in

records rts one of the most colorful

events of the school year. It tins

added much to the old traditions

of Colorado College,

Dr. Lester A. Michel

Promoted to Rank of

Associate Professor

President William H. Gill of

Colorado College announced today

the promotion of Dr. Lester A.

Michel to the rank of Associate

Professor of Chemistry, effective

September 1st. Dr. Michel came
to Colorado College in the fall of

1947 as Instructor in Chemistry

and was promoted to Assistant

Professor a year later.

A native of Indiana, Dr. Michel

took his undergraduate work at

Taylor University in that state,

graduating in 1941. He won the

M. S. Degree at Purdue in 1944,

and received his Ph. D. from the

University of Colorado in 1947.

In 1944-45 Dr. Michel was a

technical adviser on one aspect of
(Continued on Fo«e Ten)

Construction on

New Men's Dorm

To Begin June 15
Colorado College's Dormitory

Committeo him news of paramount
interest to undergraduate Hludtmta
of the college, regarding the new
men's dormitory.

While it was originally hoped
that construction might begin be-

fore the exit of students from tho

campuH this June, unavoidable de-

lays In plans have been encount-

ered which make this impoHmble.

However, Dr. Thomas H.

Rawh-s, treasurer of the col logo,

revealed this week that th archi-

tects plans have been completed

and that the college has advertised

(Continual on Vmto Ton)

Notice! Notice!

All students (including seniors)

who will not be back next year are

urged to leave their summer ad-

dresses and thirty cents either in

the Nugget Box in Cutler or with

the Nugget staff member who will

be at the desk on first floor Len-

nox next Monday afternoon and

Tuesday morning. This postage

money must be in by June l! (All

those who plan to return in Sep-

tember please wait until then to

pick up your books.)

ALSO, the Nugget will NOT
be given to any student who I) has

taken less than twelve hours during

either semester of this year or

2) has attended CC for only one

semester of this year. UNLESS the

Nugget receives TWO dollars for

EACH semester in which the stu-

dent has not been regularly en-

rolled. This must also be paid be-

fore June I! THE NUGGET
NEEDS YOUR SNAPSHOTS!!

—Bob Humphreys, Editor
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^LETTERS TO THE STUDENTS
Colorado Springs, May 20, 1952

Dear CC Family

:

•

About a year ago I was waiting desperately for a letter

from the U. S. High Commissioner for Germany. Several

months before I had applied for a scholarship to study m the

United States. In the meantime I had given up almost every

hope. On the last day of my final examinations in June, how-

ever I got the good news. I was informed that the State De-

partment and the students of Colorado College in cooperation

with the Institute of International Education had granted me

a scholarship for two semesters. Thus I became one of those

lucky German students who invade American colleges and

universities every year.

When the foreign students' project was strongly empha-

sized after the second World War it was probably felt that

we need much better understanding throughout the world.

Perhaps it was also felt that the job of creating good will

could be done best by young people because they seldom have

resentments against each other, share the same ideals

wherever they may live, are more able to understand other

nations. Thus among others, young Germans were sent to this

country to look, to listen and to try to understand what is

happening on the other side of the Atlantic. They were not

sent to justify events which had occurred in the past but to

look towards the future and to bring and to take back

friendship. They never could have come to the United States

without the generous help of the American people who invest

a lot of money in these foreign students knowing that they

won't get back interest in form of any currency but that they

would get back something which is probably more valuable

than money.

Looking back at the last eight months I have to thank

you for this great chance of my life. I owe too much to you to

be able to express it in words. For eight months you made me

feel at home at Colorado College. You have never treated me

like a stranger and never made me feel that I was a foreigner

among you. All of you were helpful in the difficult situations

which a foreigner is sometimes running into. I am especially

thankful to the four fraternities who provided for my board.

It was a very good idea that I had to change the board table

every two months and I only hope that you will do the same

during the years to come. I am very thankful too that I had

such fine teachers during these two semesters who took into

consideration my fight with the English language.

If I have one wish for the future it is this that you won't

discontinue having foreign students at Colorado College. You

may be sure that you already have many friends all over the

world and with the cooperation of administration, faculty and

student body, I am sure, you will still make more friends in

the years to come.

Last but not least : If you should ever come to Europe be

sure to give me a ring. There will always be a place to stay

MARSH V ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
1 KXU n*X AVtJfOtXOlORADO OTUHW COLO

From the Old Mining

Town of Blackhawk,

Colorado

We Are Showing-

Well C'mon in and see

what we are showing

!

"Oh boy!" cried the Russian

genius, who had somehow come in-

to possession of a Sears-Roebuck

catalogue. "Look at these wonder-

ful things to invent!"

for you at my home (Nuernberg 34, Reichelsdorferkeller, Am
Weissensee 4, Phone: Nuernberg 6 71 79). If I should not see

you there, I'll be back at CC for Homecoming 2002

!

Erich Drexler

Dear Colorado College:

Let me address all of you students,.your faculty and ad-

ministration as well as the wonderful place where all those

kind people live and where I have lived with them for almost

a year. It is approaching the end of this outstanding period in

my young life, which makes me take a look back on this past

year and since we lived it together, I also want you to take

part in this sort of review.

I do not know, whether you have seen me on this hot day

of September last year, when I—together with Erich—looked

for this campus, counting the blocks of North Cascade and

sweating under my European hat and topcoat; but I finally

made it and was cordially welcomed at the Phi Gam House.

This was the beginning of my American College career.

Soon followed more or less hard work in school, a princi-

paled fight against language troubles—I am still fighting—

my introduction to the Newman and German clubs on our

campus and various other clubs and families in town. There

also was a successful season on the CC soccer team and a less

fortunate one on our track squad. For Christmas I was the

guest of a very nice family near Chicago and for the rest of

the vacations I always got a chance through you to go skiing.

These, of course, are only the major events leaving unnamed

so many others as well as the most valuable experiences of

daily life.

Yet, all of them were equally important to me and I

think it is a good place here to thank you wholeheartedly, be-

cause you as a whole gave me this chance, which I appreciate

so much.

If you ask me now for the results of this year and what I

have gotten out of it, I could almost fill a book with details

which, however, chiefly will emphasize the main thought

—

that we have more in common than we are different. We have

to get to know each other in order to realize that, and I think,

we are on the right path by this personal exchange. There-

fore, go abroad sometime yourself and have this experience;

only then will you be convinced completely.

Should you go through Southern Germany, look me up!

Though I cannot offer you a scholarship I would like to have

each of you as my family's friend in Regensburg Elferstrasse

9. (Note this anyway, because you never know!)

Once more I would like to thank you for your aid during

this past year and your friendship, which I will take back

with me. If we should not see each other before, then a hearty

"Auf Wiedersehn" 'till we meet for our 50 years' homecoming

anniversary.

Cordially yours,

Horst

Dear Friends:

In a few weeks my stay at CC and in the U. S. A. will be

concluded. I came for a purpose which I reached. This would

not have been possible had it not been for the generosity of

the college and help of all my instructors and friends. Indeed

I am in great debt which I shall never forget. These five years

I have spent at CC have become an integral part of my life,

and God willing, I shall do my best to make them fruitful.

A few years ago it was my dream and only hope to come

over and get a degree from an American college. And now
that I have acquired the preparation it has become my hope

and duty to serve my country. I have watched, observed,

learned, and experienced, and found myself in a position

where I cannot escape the responsibility of extending what

I gained.

At this moment I am reminded of a verse inscribed on

the bell in the tower of Shove Chapel, "Yesterday is but to-

day's memory, and tomorrow is but today's dreams." As much
as I hate to leave I say goodbye all. It has been fun knowing
you.

Your friend,

Saad Sahawneh

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS
By SALLY LeROI

Last Saturday the Student Coun.

cil -was invited to a luncheon by

Dean Mathias at the El Paso club.

After a delicious meal we discussed

the recruiting of new students

during the summer and plans for

next year's Freshman Week.

At this week's meeting the fol-

lowing announcements were made;

1. All students wishing their

Nuggets sent to them during the

summer should put their home ad-

dress and thirty cents in the Nug.

get box in Cutler. All snapshots

for the Nugget should be turned

in as soon as possible.

2. The CC calendars sold at

registration will now be handled

by the Interclass Committee, as

they previously were taken care of

by the NSA.
3. Derry Cowles, new assistant

enthusiasm chairman, was ap-

pointed as treasurer of the Enthu-

siasm Committee.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS-. MAY 22—
4:00 p.m.—Faculty Club Party.

4:30 p.m.—Sociology Club Picnic. MiEa

van Dieat'u home.
8:30 p.m.—Concert by CC Dance Depart-

ment, Fine Arts Center.

FRI., MAY 23—
8:00 p.m.—Member Movie. "The Mag-

nificient Doll", also World Series of

1951, Fine Arts Center, (for members
only.)

6:00-12:00 p.m.—Phi Gamma Delta Spring

Formal—Patty Jewett Club.

SAT.. MAY 24—
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Beta Theta Pi Informal

Dance, Beta House.
9 :00-12 :00 p.m.—Kappa Sigma Spring

Formal, Bruin Inn.
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Si^ma Chi "Sweetheart"

Dance. Patty Jewett Club.

TUES.. MAY 27
10:00 a.m.—Memorial Service, Dean
Howard Buikle, speaker. Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

2 :30, 7 :20, 9 :00 p.m.—Movie, "M
Center theater. (SOe

icludin; t.)

WEB)., MAY
Final Exama beftin (end Ju:

FRI,, MAY 30—
DECORATION DAY. Not a holiday at

College.

—cc— '

An Englishman arrived
America for his first visit, and a

New York publisher, bursting with

local pride, took him uptown in

an open car. "There is the mu-

nicipal building," he pointed out

"It's sort of our city hall. Ameri-

can workmen put up the whole

building in 132 days."

"That's not very remarkable,"

said the Londoner, "Our city hail

was built in 94 days."

A little later the New Yorker

pointed out the 'Williamsburg

bridge. "They built that in four

months flat," he boasted.

"Our new Waterloo bridge," an-

swered the Englishman, "was put

up in two months and a half." I

The New Yorker pointed oot

several other architectural tri-

umphs, but the Englishman topped

him every time. By this time the

New Yorker was very annoyed.

Suddenly the Englishman gasp-

ed in surprise as their car passed

!

the Empire State building-

"What's the name of that build-

ing?" he inquired. The American

shrugged his shoulders, "I couldn't

tell you," he said. "It wasn't there

when I came downtown this morn-

ing."

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND DELICATESSEN

Home-made Pastries Every Day
Fresh Fruits, Cakes, Cookies

Margaret and Bill Burkey

831 N. Tejon St.

Stntonib
« ruu. une of mirv products'

main442
Slrtor and Holland Mg jama IjSF.
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Three Zoology Majors

Win Fellowships for

Graduate Research
Once again Colorado College

graduates are proving the value of

a liberal arts education in an out-

standing and long-proven school.

Both jobs and graduate fellow-

ships for continued study are

awaiting practically every CC
senior who is due to receive a de-

gree come June 8.

Worth of the CC training in

zoology, long established as one of

the finest types of training of its

kind in the nation, was proven to-

day with the announcement of

three fellowships awarded to top

zoology seniors.

Columbia university, Johns Hop-

kins university and the University

of Oklahoma will be the site of

graduate study of these three CC
seniors.

Allen W. Mathies of 225 N.

Wahsatch, will enter the School of

Public Health at Columbia univer-

sity in September. Mathies has

been awarded a $1,200 assistant-

ship for the coming academic year

and has been advised that his

award will be renewable during his

two-four year stay. Planning to

specialize in parasitology, Ma-
thies will be working toward an

M.D. degree.

A member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, the Colorado Springs

senior has been active in drama,
choir, the Workshop Singers and
is a member of Delta Epsilon,

national honorary scientific fra-

ternity.

Herbert L. Klewer, Van Wert,
0.. who is also due to receive an
A.B. degree in zoology in June,

lias been awarded an assistantship

for $1,200 to study at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma. Klewer, a mem-
ber of Phi Gamma Delta and a

veteran of the U. S. Navy, plans

to study for three years, working
toward a Ph.D. degree in medical

science. *

Andrew Spielman, Long Beach,

N. Y., who graduates with a B.S.

degree in zoology this year, will go

to the Johns Hopkins School of

Hygiene and Public Health, where
he plans to study approximately

for three years in quest of an Sc.D.

degree in public health.

President of the CC mountain

club, a member of the ski club and

a member of Delta Epsilon, Spiel-

man has received an $800 tuition

scholarship and a research assis-

tantship totaling $100 per month.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Pondre

PHONE MAIN S«l

WELCOME!

College
Barbers
(Acrou from Campus)

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

^8ft&^'^

HONORARY MEMBER-Jim Hill, president of Alpha Kappa Psi

at Colorado College congratulates H. Chase Stone at the dinner

held at the Swiss Chalet last Sunday, at which Mr. Stone was

honorarily initiated into the National Business fraternity. Looking

on is Roy A. Davis, last year's honorary member.

De Voto Lecture

Well Received

At Perkins Hall
Last Thursday evening the noted

writer Bernard DeVoto spoke to a
packed Perkins Hall. Tickets which
were available at the Secretary's
Office at Cutler Hall had all been
handed out well in advance. Dean
Adams introduced DeVoto as a
Westerner in spirit, a professor at
Northwestern University, and Har-
vard as well as a writer for Har-
per's magazine and author of the

"

Pulitzer Prize winning books,
"Year of Decision" and "Across
the Wide Missouri."

Mr. DeVoto concerned his lec-

ture with a discussion of writing
as a profession. The opposite of
the "professional" writer, he said,

is not the "amateur" but the "dil-

letante". The "dilletante" is the
"literary man", the unskilled
writer who writes to boost his own
ego for the purpose of being pub-
lished. He uses high flown phrase-

ology and literary devices to cre-

ate an impression of being a man
of letters. The amateur, practical-

ly non-existent, is the man who
writes for his own personal pleas-

ure and satisfaction, with no
thought of publication. Unfortu-

nately, DeVoto declared, the pro-

fessional writer and what goes

into his making is "like gold",

hard to find.

Advice for the aspiring writer

was then given by DeVoto. First,

he stressed the meager chances of

anyone, particularly the non-pro-

fessional, of ever being published.

Most everyone realizes that such

professions as those of the pianist

and physicist require training and

skill but with little or no training

practically everyone feels that he

is a potential writer. Aa examples

he cited the thousands of books

and articles which are written and

discarded by the publishers each

year. Harpers, with whom DeVoto

is associated, publishes only one

out every two hundred and sev-

enty articles submitted to them.

60% of these articles are written

by professionals. However he

added that the editors of publica-

tions are not in league against

aspiring writers. As a matter of

fact the editors are "developing

ulcers" trying to find new writers.

Many rejected writers feel that

their work was not accepted be-

cause it was of too subtle a na-

ture, too non-commercial. DeVoto

claimed nevertheless that all the

good writing is published besides

a vast amount of poor writing.

The conclusion of the lecture

was devoted to a plea for fine

writing. DeVoto said that in this

era writers must protect the purity

FOR GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIRING

SEE

KELLY
Cache La Poudre at Tejon

Red Lantern to

Initiate Thirteen

Tuesday at "C" Club
The annual initiation of new

members to the "Red Lantern"
senior men's honorary organiza-

tion will be held next Tuesday at

6 p. m. in the "C" Club rooms
in Cossitt Hall. Election of offi-

cers for the coming year will be
held at this time, it was announced
today by retiring president, Ned
Mann.

Members to he initiated include;

Don Linger, Mel Kensiivger, Chuck
Mollin. George Abbott, Bill Jobe,

Wes Boucher, Jim Gubbins, Omei
Brandt, Bob Voshnll, Ben Snyder,

Ted Gould and Dale Arie.

Harrison Halsted, this year's

president-elect of the ASCC, will

be posthumously initiated into the

organization as a small token of

the esteem which he deserved, but

will be unable to receive. Harry
passed away shortly after his elec-

tion to the presidency of ASCC.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Fraternity Honors
H. Chase Stone
Sigma Chapter of Alpha Kappa

Psi, largest national business fra-

ternity in existence, presented an
honorary membership to H. Chasa
Stone, president of the First Na-
tional Bunk, during a banquet
Sunday, May IS.

About 75 attended the affair,
which got underway at 3 p. m. at
the Swiss Chalet. Guests included
prominent local businessmen and
membors from Colorado College,
Denver University, University of
Colorado and the University of
Wyoming.

According to organization offi-

cials, Stone was chosen for hon-
orary membership because of his
"outstanding contributions to busi-
ness since Ins arrival In Colorado
Springs approximately 25 yoara
ago."

Stone entered the investment
business after coming to Colorado
and in 11)36 became, a cashier at
tho First National Bank. From
that position ho worked up to his
present post as president in 19GL

Included in his many interests
and honors arc tho presidency of
Colorado Springs Baseball Club;
trustee of the El Pomar Founda-
tion, board member of the Boys'
Club and Gazetto Telegraph "Man
of the Year" in X9-1S) for his out-
standing work us president of tho
Chamber of Commerce.

In 1951. Roy A. Davis of tho Da-
vis Typewriter Company was made
an honorary member in the organ-
ization, which was founded on tho
Now York University campus in
1906, The local chapter was in-
stalled ot Colorado Collego In
1918.

RECEIVE GRADUATE AWARDS—Dr. Robert Stabler, left, chair-

man of CC zoology department, congratulates Andrew Spielman,

one of fhree CC seniors graduating in zoology this June who have

received top graduate assistantships in graduate study. Looking

on are Allen Mathies, winner of an assistantship to Columbia; Dr.

Richard Fox, associate professor of zoology; and Herbert Klewer,

winner of an assistantship to the University of Oklahoma. Spiel-

man's award is for study at Johns Hopkins university.

A profosaor at tho University of
Oklahoma has como up with a re-

liable test of Btudent .boredom.

It's called tho "Wiffglo Motor."
Wires are strung- along- on the

backs of chairs; and overy tlmo a
student yawns, stretchcH or wrig-

gles, tho impulse is recorded on a
graph.

and integrity of words as of

"minds." Writers should not be-

come involved in ambiguity in

writing of words. In this day who

can define, "American Democra-

cy", "Patriotism" or "Dictator-

ship?" The word is an instrument

as a musical note and should be

used carefully.

early morning arrival

FT. WORTH
DALLAS

on the

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

llllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllll

Travel in air-condilioned lux-

ury by coach or Pullman...

excellent dining cor service.

LV. COLO SPGS. 1:40 p.m.

AR. FT. WORTH 6:00 o.m.

AR. DALLAS 7:15 a.m.

CONVENIENT CONNECTIONS lor Howi-

fon, Gofveifon, San /.-'-,-. ftU*Uo

Cily, Now Of'eon.

vel information CO

City Ticket OHie

Phsn: Msin S3

COLORADO &

SOUTHERN RY.

It's "PF" Time

HOOD RUBBER FAMOUS

"PF' CANVAS SHOES
$949

Ladies Sizes O
Blue, Red and White

Men's
$595

Sand, Brown and Burgundy

SHOP AND SAVE AT

MFRS. OUTLET SHOES Inc.

128 E. Piles Peak Main 8644
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KRCC CELEBRATES FIRST ANNIVERSARY

WITH SPECIAL PROGRAMS NEXT WEEK
Radio Station KRCC-FM, Colorado College radio is al-

most one year old. It was during last year's summer session

that KRCC first went on the air. Running for only ten hours

a week, for eight weeks for testing purposes, the station aired

disk shows, personal appearances, live children's shows and

electrical transcriptions

PIC AND PAN HONORS were passed out by Professor Woodsen

breakfast held at his home. Those receiving honors were (left to t

Rosemary Musgrave, Nancy Jones, Chris Sinding, Ruth Mitchell,

Roades, and Ray Scherer.

Tyree at a special Sunday morning

ight}: Pat Gormley, Jerry Ketchum,

Paul Evans, John Hawthorne, Bob

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Mala 1592

27 SOUTH TEJON

"Lipstick on a Matchstick"

All 15 Lipstick Shades by

WL««f !c* of 4-kC 4^»t^

Go on . . . have fun . . . try every lipstick shade in the

book with newest, most exciting lipstick idea . . . the

Charles of the Rih "LIP-STICK WARDROBE." Two full

applications on each stick.

w $i.°°

Aisle of Beauty • Street Floor

"What's this about—ye joinin'

the Communists?" demanded Pat.

"Are you crazy, man?"
"It's the truth," replied Mike.

"I joined up with them because

the doctor told me I've got but a

few weeks to live, and I figure 'tis

better for a Communist to go than

a good Irishman."

When a worried-looking man in

a florist shop asked for potted

geraniums, the clerk, out of gera-

niums, suggested chrysanthemums.

"No, they won't do," replied the

man. "I promised my wife I'd

water her geraniums while she

was away."

We should exchange problems.

Everyone knows how to solve the

other fellows.

The machinery was really ready

to go into action when the station

was officially opened in October,

1951. Since its opening the station

has offered a variety of excellent

programs to the public. Regular

fare on KRCC includes, both clas-

sical and popular platter shows,

discussion programs featuring stu-

dents, faculty and interesting per-

sonalities outside the college. The

weekly chapel services are re-

corded and re-broadcast each week

and KRCC sports staff presents

on-the-spot broadcasts of outstand-

ing athletic events. Really unusual

are the children's programs di-

rected by Rosie Musgrave and fea-

turing children from the Colorado

Springs schools.

Both students and residents of

the city are informed of activities

on campus which are of interest

through the College Calendar and

Tiger Review presented each week

and KRCC follows through by

broadcasting outstanding musical

and dramatic productions as well

as debates and lectures. Another

unusul offering is the new series

Pic and Pan Picnic
All old members of Pic and

Pan, radio staff members,

participants in this year's

drama productions, debate

team members and invited

guests are reminded of the

annual Pic and Pan picnic

which will be held next Satur-

day, May 24, at 4:30 p.m. at

Chief Tyree's home, 60

1

Mesa Road.

lion

1,31

l.St

lias

I loo

1.50

SUUE

ANCIENT. MEDIcVll 1 MODERN HISTOIT
UIERATUH- E»; .11.. h.,i v^ I. w On-<M«
LITERATURE. Inol.ih. H.irory el, lino Mine*

BUSIric55 LAW

SHAKESPEARE S PLATS. Ou'llnn at

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
UNITED STATES^ Ila« 186S. Hi.lOD at

T TO CHANCE

MURRAY DRUG CO
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
501 North Tejon St.—Main 1088

MAIN STORE NORTH STORE
1 16 E. Pikes Peak Ave. 832 North Tejon St.

Main 144 Main 189

of programs transcribed in France

and contributing to American un-

derstanding of French culture.

Its easy to see that KRCC is

more than an instrument of prac-

tical education for the radio,

though that is an important part

of its contribution to the college.

It is an idea vehicle for better

public relations between the cam-

pus and the community. Through

it citizens of Colorado Springs be-

gin to see the real value of this in-

stitution to themselves and to take

a real interest m activities of the

college from which they may
benefit.

KRCC didn't just happen, it is

the result of years of hard en-

deavor towards realization of their

dreams by Professor Woodson Ty-

ree and his students. Dozens- of in-

dividuals have contributed both fi-

nancially and in actual hard work

towards the project. Of the latter,

Bud Edmunds is an outstanding

example. Bud has given unselfishly

of his time and technical skill in

setting up the station and success-

fully running it since its begin-

ning. In a recent replacement eval-

uation of equipment, it was found

that the station is valued at

$11,000, but its value in the ex-

perience it makes possible for stu-

dents and in good will between

CC and Colorado Springs can

never be measured.

There are now three courses in

radio available to students in

which the station plays an impor-

tant part as a practical laboratory.

Students who are planning to at-

tend the Summer Session and are

interested in radio training may
register for one of these courses

as they will be offered again this

Summer and in the Fall.

Two Recipients of First

Boetlcher Scholarships

To Enter GC Next Fall
Twelve young Coloradoans-

eight .boys and four girls, June
graduates of 1952 in Colorado
high schools, have been selected
as the first recipients of Boettcher
Foundation Scholarships, it was
announced last night. They will

continue their education next fall,

each choosing one of the state's

ten accredited colleges and univer-

ties.

Selected under the plan devised

by the Scholarship Committee of

the Boettcher Foundation, with

the counsel of leading Colorado
educators ,the twelve make up un-

questionably the most highly

qualified group of young people

in all-around potentiality ever as-

sembled in the state. They repre-

sent ten Colorado communities.

Three are Denver products. They
are the pioneers in the scholar-

ship program conceived by Claude

K. Boettcher, Denver industrialist

and financier, who is president of

the Boettcher Foundation. The
Foundation will name a similar

group each spring hereafter.

Each scholarship will include

full tuition and fees at the col-

lege of the student's choice, and

will also prvoide reasonable al-

lowance for books and an annual

cash grant of $500.

Joyce Lucille Lind of East High
(Continued on P&se Eight)

Pan Hellanic Notes
The alum rush advisor for each

sorority is meeting with the Pan

Hellanic members today at noon

in Cossitt to discuss over lunch

the plans for next fall's rush.

Work has begun on the Pan Hel-

lanic handbook for next fall.
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Kappa Sigs Hold

'Stardust' Dance

This Saturday
The Kappa Sigrma fraternity has

sent pictures of twelve lovely
coeds to Hoagy Carmichael who is

a Kappa Sig: and composer of
"Stardust." Mr. Carmichael will

choose one of the coeds to reign as
queen of the annual Stardust For-
mal dance to be held this year at
Bruin Inn. The Queen will be re-

vealed with appropriate crowning
ceremonies by social chairman
Warren Abbate at 11 :00 p. m.
Music will be furnished by Drex
Broome and his 'orchestra.. Chap-
erones will be: Mother Haugh, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Taitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jones.

CLUBLICITY

BETA RECORD DANCE
Beta Theta Pi will hold their

final dance of the year this Sat-

urday night. The dance will be

informal and will be held at the

Beta house. Music will be on rec-

ords. The chaperones will be Dr.

and Mrs. Curran and Mr. and Mrs.

Pearl.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Last Sunday morning a break-

fast was given at the lodge by the

Colorado Springs alumnae in honor
of the graduating Theta seniors.

Sally Genoways was voted the

most outstanding senior in the

chapter, and the senior prophecy

and will were read.

On Monday night the town moth-
ers will bold a dinner at the lodge

for the entire chapter.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Alpha Kappa Psi elected the fol-

lowing officers at their last meet-

ing: President, Bob V o s h a 1 1;

Vice-President, Tom Fruend;
Treasurer. Mel Kinsinger ; Secre-

tary, Henry Royer ; Faculty Ad-
viser, Professor Jones ; Deputy
Councilor, Professor Curran. ..

» »
AWS

This ThurFdav from 4::30 until

7:00 the old and new AWS board

members will have a picnic out at

Austin Bluffs. The picnic is being

planned by Gail Lund, the new
AWS social chairman.

GERMAN CLUB
Despite grny skies, the German

Club picnic took place at Austin

Bluffs last Sunday. A group of

German and Austrian exchange
students from Wyoming joined the

picnic. There was plenty of food,

fun and games, and the brave pic-

nickers were rewarded with sun-

shine at the end of the day after

all.

" T *•

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
The Psychology Club held its

annual picnic for the seniors in the

department, May 13 at Lazyland.

Food and refreshments were fol-

lowed by at fast-moving softball

game. The officers for next year
are: President, Joyce Enright;

secretary, Sue McMillan; and
treasurer, Brook Kindred. Varied
and informative meetings are be-

ing planned for next fall.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

ATA

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

ONE OF TM r
:5E LOVELY GIRLS will be chosen by Hoagy Carmchael to reign as "Stardust Queen" this Saturday. They are as fol-

lows, from (left to right)—Top Row: Jo Haller, River Forset, III.; Margie [Jongel, Jackson, Mich.; Joan Roid, Pueblo, Colo.; Leslie

Lockhart, Colorado Springs, Colo. Middle Row: Marge Else, Des Piaines, III.; Pamela Adams, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Both Sullivan,

Colorado Springs, Colo.; Pat Hyde, Colorado Springs, Colo. Botttom Row: Sue McMillan, Denver, Colo.; Jane Fleming, Los Angeles

Calif.; Irene Apostolas, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Debbie Greiner, Colorado Springs, Colo.

SUPPORT THE TIGER ADVERTISERS

W. O.

"BILL"
LENNOX
will

help you.

THE

Going Home

Summer Vacation?

Don't Gel Caught Stranded

Let Bill Lennox at World-

Wide Travel System Make
All Arrangements FREE
OF CHARGE!

WORLD WIDE
Iatwrnattrmal

1
Travel System

405 North Tejon Phone Ma. 9274
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Sigs to Announce Sweetheart

At Spring Formal Saturday
Sigma Chi fraternity will hoid their traditional Sweet-

heart Dance Saturday night at Patty Jewett Country Club.

Candidates for the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi honors are Jane

Graham of Dallas, Texas; Peggy Gould of Birmingham, Michi-

gan; Mary Kellogg of Denver; Sally Rambeau of Bronxville,

New York ; Pat Reece of Pueblo ; Ann Royer of Sioux City,

Iowa: and Phyllis Seymour of Salt

Lake City, Utah. The Sweetheart

is chosen by a vote of the entire

fraternity, and will be announced

at the dance by Dave Becker, the

social chairman. Preceding the

dance the Sigs will hold a dinner

at their house. Vern Rossi and his

Men of Melody will furnish music

for dancing from 9:00 to 12:00.

Dr. and Mrs. William A. Blakely

and Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. Fox

will chaperone the dance.

Heard about the Custer cock-

tail. One more and it's the last

you stand.

GENUINE BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS 6.75

HAND TOOLED BELTS _.._..3.95-10.00

CONCHA BELTS „... -..- 3.00-5.00

TAKE HOME A GIFT FROM
Ray Allen

BOOT & SADDLE SHOP
Directly North of the Courthoi

122 E. Cucharras St.

One of the above beautiful coeds will reign as the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at the annual dance to

be held this Saturday night. Contending for the honor are: Ann Royer, Jane Graham, Sally Rambeau,

Phyl Seymour, Mary Kellogg, Peggy Gould, and Pat Reece.

GOUKKm
In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference —

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS./M. FT- lucky Strike

Means Fine lobacco

^e tea<ter
says

THREE LITTLE WORDS

PINNED
Anne Warner and Ed Mathias

Ann Clark and Leo Oyler

Anne Blackwell and Ed Lodmell

ENGAGED
Jane Green and Howard Hickson

Connie Chesmore and Pinky

Pearson

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Graduate Fellowships

Awarded to Two CG

Physics Students
Jerome E. Dummer, a senior

with a major in physics at Colo-
rado College, has accepted an
Atomic Energy Commission Grad-
uate Fellowship in radiological
physics. Radiological physics, a a

studied in this training program,
deals with the health problems as-
sociated with the handling of
radioactive materials and the re-

lease of nuclear energy. His pro-
gram of training bgins with nine
months of study at VanderbUt
University, Nashville, Tenn., fol-

lowed by three months of special

training at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.

Joseph E. Price, major in

physics and member of the class

of 1952, Colorado College, has ac-

cepted a graduate fellowship in

physics at the Rice Institute,

Houston, Texas. The department
of physics at Rice is now engaged
and the Ph.D. degrees at the Rice
in an accelerated program of re-

search in nuclear physics. Mr.
Price will begin his studies in

September, 1952,

Robert M. Brugger, of last

year's graduating, class, 1951, is

now completing his first year of

graduate study at Rice. Dr. Paul
E. Boucher completed his grad-

uate work for both the master's

and the Ph.D. degrees at the Rice

Institute.

Many will remember Jack
O'Brien who graduated from CC
two years ago, who completed
this training program last year.

He is now employed by the Dow
Chemical Company in the new
plant being completed near Den-

ver.

YOUNG'S JEWELRY
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DIAMOND RINGS
KREISLER BANDS

MAIN 90S4 11 R. COLORADO ATE.
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Alow!

Your

1952

Student

Publication

out

BE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Port Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Nert to a ring or pin nothing ti ap-

preciated more than a portrait. Why
not let us make a set of proofs for your

approval.

Knulson-Bowers Studio
Phono 6723-R

y2 PRICE
CLEARANCE SALE

Broken Lines and Sizes in Beautiful Late Spring

SHOES
By Connie and Jacqueline

Shoe

Salon K0iiMMy
118 East

Pikes Peak

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired

Office Supplies
THE

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

Corsages
from $1.00 up

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, Carnations

And All Seasonable Flowers

More For Your Money at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"SAY IT WITH PEAK QUALITY FLOWERS"

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—
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ACROSS
1. Cicatrix

5. A noxious

vapor
11. American

Indian
12. To break

a seal

13. Property
(Law)

14. Soothe

15 Public
notice

16 Tardier
IT Greek letter

18. Tower of

a mosque
20 Spurt out

21. Stationary

part
(mach.)

22 Witty
sayings

23 Clamor
24 Muscular

twitch

25 Revolve

27 Mender of

metal pots

SO Sailor

11. Depart
suddenly
(slang)

12 Guide's

lowest
note

83 More
mature

34 Sign of

infinitive

35 Weaker
37 Vitality

38 A circulai

39 Toward
the lee

40. Scon's

41- Sacred song

DOWN
1. Goes away

(slang)

2 Belief

3 Roman
money

4. Music
note

5. Assemble
as troof»s

6. Insert

7. Assyrian
deity

8. Body of

water
9 Loadstone

10. Natives of

Aleutian
Islands

14. Older
brother

of Moses
16. Ancient

language
19. Lowest point

20. A large

monkey
22. Smaller
24. One who

times races

25 Crams
26. A supporter

27. Candles
28- Value

highly
29. Open again

31 More
ignoble

rarawia wrawu
HB HQI1H HH
aiauBiBHU buji
fclUHW BDEODCS

JlfltliWBl

36 Malt
beverage

37. Travel back
and forth

39 Exclamation

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
HAND MADE

SOFT SOLED MOCCASINS
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WEAR—CASUAL COMFORTABLE

ALSO—' GIFTS
• IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
. INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 5273

HOW'S YOUR GAME?
TENNIS

GOLF
BADMINTON .

The "Sportsman's" Store Has Everything

You'll Need lor Spring Sports.

Spalding, Wilson, Davis Tennis Rackets and Balls

ti HOUR SERVICE—RECKET RE-STRINGING

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT-

US NORTH TEJON MAIN 930

SPALDING AND WILSON DISRIBUTOR

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

RMC Draws Up

Athletic Code,

No Spring Drill

GREELEY. Colo., (AP)—Fac-

ulty representatives of the Rocky

Mountain Conference Saturday

adopted an athletic code for the

league.

Conference President P. C.

Gaines of Montana State College

said the new code, effective next

September, was an endorsement

of principles in the revised ath-

letic policy of the North Cen-

tral Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools.

Gaines said the vote on the

code by the six members of the

conference was unanimous.

It eliminates spring football

practice and delays fall practice

until Sept. 1. Basketball practice

would be held only after Nov. X

with the cage season limited to

Dec. 1 to March 7, except for

NCAA playoffs and tournaments.

The policy provides that award-

ing and continuance of scholar-

ships should not be based on ath-

letic ability alone. Items in the

code dealing with admission poli-

cies and enrollment of athletics

follow the policies of the NCAA.

The nriling permitting fresh-

men eligibility for varsity, in ef-

fect this year on a temporary

basis, was adopted as RMC policy.

Meeting in Greeley, the faculty

representatives named Dean M.

I. Signer of Colorado School of

Mines the next conference presi-

dent. H. J. Dorricott of Western

State College was elected vice

president.

The group voted to hold its 1953

meeting at Colorado College next

May. The conference track and

tennis meet will be held at the

same time.

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 420

TIGERS FIFTH AS IDAHO STATE

WINS EASY RMC TRACK VICTORY
GREELEY, Colo. (AP)—For the second consecutive

year, Idaho State Saturday won a thumping: victory at the

Rocky Mountain Conference track and field championships

here. . _„ w
The Idaho trackers built up a point score of seVfc.-more

than twice the total of their nearest rival, Colorado State,

with 40 2/3. Colorado Mines re-

corded 34 9/10, Montana State 19,

Colorado College 18 1/5 and

Western State 16.

Individual high point honors

were tied between Bob West and

Boyd Martindale, both of Idaho

State, with 10 1/4 points.

Colorado College's only first

place was garnered by George De-

mos, who won the discus event.

Demos tossed the platter 135 feet

9 inches to cop the blue ribbon.

The summaries:

We should exchange problems.

Everyone knows how to solve the

other fellow's.

TOO SHORT
One Pair Hans Schnieder

DELUXE NORTHLAND SKIS
Hickory, 6-ft. 6-in.,

Steel edges, Northland bind-

ings. Good condition. Best offer.

Phi Delt House

BROOK KINDRED

LENNOX GRILL
WILL SERVE

BREAKFAST
from 7:30 to I 1:30 a. m.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY

Lunches and dinners for small groups
ma; be arranged. For details, see Miaa
Fowler.

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

Rrit Str««t Wart of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

College

KRCC 'Colorado

Radio'

Covers Sports
This past school year, through

the cooperation of both KRDO and

KVOR, KRCC-FM has brought to

sports enthusiasts of the Pikes

Peak region, who own or hear

radio sets, quite a variety of ath-

letic events.

In the fall we aired all of the

1951 home football games of both

our Tigers and the St. Mary's

Pirates. Together they totaled ten,

and some of those games hold a

number of memories for those who

were on hand for the broadcasts.

As the winter months rolled

around, the "voice of Colorado Col-

lege" was the first to bring to the

populus of the Colorado Springs

area high school hockey direct

from the scene of battle:—Broad-

moor Ice Palace. We presented a

play by play description of games

played by St, Mary's, Cheyenne,

Colorado Springs, and Fountain

Valley. In addition to the play by

play account, our "mike" was

handed over to various members

of this year's Tiger hockey team

for some very interesting and

colorful commentaries at inter-

missions. Then preceding the fifth

annual NCAA hockey tournament,

our sportscasters were on hand to

interview for you several of the

coaches and officials at the Broad-

moor for this classic.

In a series of Tuesday night

fight broadcasts, KRCC brought to

you a blow by blow aecount of all

the intramural boxing matches

from Cossitt gymnasium.

Each ami every Thursday night

throughout the school year our

sportscasters held forth at 7:00

bringing you up to date on im-

portant happenings of the past

week as well as for that day in the

world of sports, along with inter-

views of coaches and players here

at CC. Often, you could get an in-

side story "direct from the horses

mouth" if you had your F.M. dial

tuned to 91.3.

At the present time our sports

department is broadcasting all of

the scheduled Tiger home baseball

games. It certainly is the hope of

our entire staff that we can be on

tap again next year to give play

by play accounts of these and

other sporting events.

NOW OPEN

MICK'S BARBER
SHOP

NEW SHOP

NEW LOCATION

Tejon & Willamette

MANHATTAN BROILER AND LOUNGE

VISIT OUR NEW

tfoofi and4jotn /2oom
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE 2522-1

100 yard dnsh— 1. Martinsdale. IS; 2.

West. IS: 3. Howell. CC ; 4. Garder. MS;
5. Pickett. IS. Time 10.2 seconds.

200 yard dash—1. West. IS: 2. Martin-
dale, IS; 3. Howell, CC : A. Foster, Mines:
G. Pickett, IS. Time: 22.3 seconds. (New
record for one turn, the former record
set in 1948 by Ed Burda, CS.)

440 yard run— I. Coval, IS; 2. Hazard,
IS; 3. Clark, CC ; 4. Coons, IS; 6. He-
nault, MS. Time; 52.1 seconds.

880 yard run—l.Dnnn, Mines; 2. Pfeif-
fer, CC: 3. Burbach. WS: 4. Kissel],

Mines; 5. Redlon, CS. Time: 2 minutes

Pettit, IS: 2. Enstey, WS;
,ea; 4. Burbach, WS; 6.

. Time: 4 minutes 43.8
3. Dunn.
Trembath,
second p.

Two mile run—1. Pettit, IS: 2. Ensley.
WS; 3. Lawrence, CC; 4. Chapin, Mines;
5. Tate, WS. Time: 10 minutes 33.7

seconds.

120 yard hiRh hurdles— 1. Despard, IS;
2. HoRan, IS: 3. Knox, CS ; 4. Schmidt,
CS; 5. Leprowse, MS. Time: IS. 3 seconds.

220 yard low hurdles— 1 . Despard, IS

;

2, Hoffan, IS; 3. Schmidt, CS ; 4. Orr. IS;

B. Knox. CS. Time: 25.6 seconds. (New
record of 25.8 seconds around one turn
set in 1941 by Steve Carson of CS.)

Mile relay—1, Idaho State (Koval, Mar-
tindale, Haxard. West); 2. Mines; 8.

WS: 6. MS. (CS disqualified.)

Shotput— 1. Prothe, CS: 2. Kanobel,
MS: 3. Bauer. IS; 4. Minkel, CS; 5.

Wood, Mines. Distance: 47 feet 7% in.

Discus— 1. Demos, CC: 2. Bauer, IS; 3.

Knouel. MS; 4. Prothe. CS; 5. Best,
Mines. Distance: 135 feet 9 inches.

Broad jump— 1. Moore, CS ; 2. Bethu-
rum, Mines; 3. Snyder, CC ; 4. HoRan.
IS; E. Mntsumoto, CS. Distance: 21 feet
4 7/8 inches.

Javelin— 1. Sanders, CS : 2. Lloyd, MS:
3. Felton, IS; 4. Davis, MS: S. Stenson,
CS. Distance: 190 feet % inch. (New
record. Former record of 181 feet 8^
inches set in 1951 by Felton, IS.)
High jump—Tie for first hetween Hor-

racks, IS, and Connelly, Mines ; tie for
third anions Jordan, CS ; Moore, CS;
Ponder, Mines; Bethrum, Mines, and
Schisler. CS. Heifrht: 5 feet 8 inches.

Pole vault—Tie for first amontt Moore,
CS ; Keefer, IS. and Wnitescurver, Mines;
fourth tied among- Stenson, CS : Lamat,
CS. and Gleason. MS. Height: 11 feet 8
Inches.

Fall Tennis Meet
Set by RMC as

Weather Solution
GREELEY (AP)—Rocky Moun-

tain Conference tennis teams will

try a new experiment next fall.

The conference net meet, sched-

uled here this weekend, was called

off because of inclement weather

and tentatively reset for Oct. 24-

25 here.

The conference has been consid-

ering making- tennis a fall sport

for a couple of years, a spokesman

said, and this week's wet weather

resolved the issue.

The move had been advocated

previously as a solution to the

"spring jam" of sports.

FOB SALE

Year and one-half old Type-

writer Royal Portable Quiet De-

Luxe. Excellent condition. Little

used. $55.00. Call Jerry Bayless,

Ma. 12271-R.

Convenience . . -

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L, M. Hall

Waller Reinhardt
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TIGERS RAINED OUT; TO TRYmm MONDAY
Face CU in Boulder Today,

Go Again Sat. at Memorial
Rain, rain, rain—nothing but rain, has postponed the

Rocky Mountain conference playoff in Greeley with Colorado
State four times in the past ten days. Once again they "hope"
to play the doubleheader Monday afternoon, weather per-

mitting. The Tigers have to take both ends of the twin bill

to be eligible for a shot at an NCAA berth for the playoffs
in Omaha June 10. On the other

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
IAS1 WFEK'S

ANSWER W

hand, the Bears have only to come
out on top in one of the games in

order to obtain the same ends.

Before meeting the Bears the

Bengals must take on the Buffs

of Colorado University today and

Saturday in a home and home
series. The game in Colorado

Springs Saturday will be played

at Memorial Field—home of the

Sky Sox, and the first pitch will

be thrown at 2 p.m.

Scheduled to start on the mound
for the Tigers in Boulder today is

ace lefthander Tom Dunton. Dick

Kennefic, the curveball artist, will

undoubtedly split the chores with

Donton in order that they both

might be spared for Monday's

meeting with Colorado State. Sat-

urday at Memorial Field, right-

handed Regis Lisowski will prob-

ably get the nod in the home sea-

son finale. Also due to see action

on the mound is speedy right-

hander Harvey Carter who is get-

ting into top shape after a skiing

accident at the beginning of the

season.

There have been some changes

in the Tiger lineup since their last

conference game against Western

State in Gunnison. Jimmy Berg-

BTom, hard hitting third baseman

for the past season and one half,

has been moved to the outfield and

will probably play in left with

Tommy Carson in center and

either Tom Reichart or Ned Mann
in right. Around the infield it's

Pinky Pearson at first, Wally

Parus at second, Ed Robson at

short, and Leo Soligo at third.

Wes Boucher will be behind the

bat.

The four postponements of the

final conference games could be a

blessing in disguise, because of the

fact that both Colorado Univer-

sity's field and the Sky Sox' park

are comparable to Colorado State's

new "million dollar" Jackson Field.

Most of the parks that the Tigers

have played in1 this year have been

of the "bush league" variety, and

playing on a grass infield will be

a new experience for the Bengals.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?

If you are going to the vicinity

of L. A. and need a ride, I am
driving to California shortly after

school is out in a brand new Buick

and want riders to share expenses

and driving. Contact Jesse Chal-

fant.

"Hey," yelled the devil to a new
arrival, "you act as though you

owned the place."

"I do," came the reply, "my wife

gave it to me before I died."

CALL
t
M

:S*7 i

Delicious Hpi Dinner

\
Delhered'to Your.

, .
Door

• Intro-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By DON STONE

The Intramural golf tournament
found the Sigma Chis sweeping
the honors with a sizzling 84 point

average among the teammates,

Bob Wilkens, Jay Stone, Hank
Royer and Chuck O'Conner. Kappa
Sigma was second with a 91 3/4

point average. The competitors for

the Kappa Sigs were Dick Pear-

son, Ed Robson, Wes Boucher and

Leo Soligo. Third place went to

Phi Gamma Delta with a 94 1/4

point average. Warren Arter, Mel

Kensinger, Art Patterson and Len

Maccini were the linksmen for the

Phi Gams. The Independents cop-

ped fourth place with a 97 1/2

point average. Ed Luke, Roy Kel-

ler, Chris Ray and Jack Wilbur.

Phi Delta Theta placed fifth with

a 107 3/4 point average. The gol-

fers were Don Diones, Ron Godar,

Ted Lorish and Don Stone. Only

two entries were made for the

Betas with Ken Simon taking

medalist honors with a 71, a one

under par total.

The softball league is still led

by the unbeaten Phi Delt team,

who have one game yet to play

with the third place Phi Gams. A
win will give them the first place

trophy which will be their first

Intramural win of the year.

The Phi Gams easily swept the

All-Intramural trophy for the

year. The results excluding soft-

ball are:

Points

Phi Gamma Delta 28

Kappa Sigma 19

Sigma Chi 17

Independents IB

Beta Theta Pi 10

Phi Delto Theta 1

The be»t way to make your

dreams come true is to wake up.

ACROSS
1 Lowest

point

6 Queen of

fairies

I poss )

10 Leave off.

as a

syllabi?

11. A son of

12 Degraded
13 Large
14 Greek letter

15 Having a

tail

17 Eskimo
too)

19 Wound
mark

20 Manuscript
<abbr )

21 Weaken*
23 Epochs
25 Muse of

poetry
27, Put out
30 Knights'

titles

32 Wild ox
33 Land-

measure
35. Secular
37 Large cask
38 Repulsed
41. National

Guard
1

(abbr

>

42 Incite

43 Leaps over
45. Flexed
46 Glacial

i ridge

47. Too
48. Abounding

to reed*

DOWN
1 Cloudy
2 A wing
3 Plate

( Bot. >

4 Notions
5 Diminish
6 Title of a

great princ
7 Touch end

to end
8. Cover

with
gems

9. Vehicles
' with
runners

12. Entertain
16 Venture
18 Java tree

22. Small.
sharp
dagger

24 Dispatched
26 Verbal
28 Rural area
29 Sharp

tastes

31, A white.

malleable
element

33. Sprlngless
ox-cart
(India)

''•\3 M .-
.

.' -

c r tMuiN >

s lf\
rT'

S \

M 1 M Vk ! r

\
V _

jj

P I \\i 1
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I B|* ,\\- i- o s
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; ,

s

-:L

U,{ H

34. Insurgent
36 Stop
39 Enclosures
40 Nobleman
44 Guided

n
_

„
Z

r
„

7 8 9

Heard about the Custer cock-

tail ? One more and it's the last

you stand.

Wisdom is made up of ten parts,

nine of which are silence, and the

tenth, brevity.

LOST::
A brown Legislation notebook.

Please return to Mose Harrison,

Jackson House.

MOVIES
» > » of the WEEK
CHIEF—
THURS. THRU BAT.—
-HOODLUM EMPIRE" with Brlun
Donlevy and Forrest Tucker.

SUN. THRU TUES—
"OKINAWA" with Pat O'Brien.

UTE—
TUES. THRU MON.—
"WILD NORTH", Stewart Cranirer.

TRAII^—
TUES. THRU MON.
"MA AND PA KETTLE AT THE
FAIR" with Marjorle Main and Percy
Kilbride.

Why take life Seriously? You

never get out of it alive.

Need A Job?

Many good jobs now listed

with us. Can use some college

men and women, a

Will Employment Co.
109'/! N. Tejon St. Ph. 5432

TOMPKINS—

We Hove the Best
In Smoking Tobacco* . . . PIpw,

Yoltow-BoU, Kaywoodi*. Dr. Grsbow
and many others

Subscription:! on All Magazlnat

Coma In—look around and visit

wHh

Hathaway's
CIGARS . MAGAZINES
127 N. Tajon Colo. Springs.

TUES. THRU THURS.—
"RETURN OF THE TEXAN" and
"JUST THIS ONCE".

FRI. THRU MON.—
"SINGING IN THE RAIN" & BLOCK
BUSTERS".
Midnight Show — <Z4) — "AT WAR
WITH THE ARMY", with Martin and

PEAK-
WED. THRU FRI.—
"APACHE COUNTRY" and COR-
PORAL DALTON GOES A.W.O.L."

SAT. THRU MON.—
"FOR MEN ONLY", Paul HunHod and
-BORDER SETTLEMENTS 1

'.

TUES. THRU THURS.—
"AT SWORD'S POINT". Cornell Wilde
and Mauret-n O'Hnra and "WHISPER-
ING SMITH to. SCOTLAND YARD".

SUPPLIES FOR ALL FISHERMEN

We Have Equipment lor Fly Casting,

Bait Casting and Spinning

KEYS DUPLICATED

LUCKY LICENSES

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

«£&&
LRUNDRYEDRYCLEPNING

COMPANY

10% DISCOUNT

CASH and CABBY

19 East Cache La Poudre

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES
and SERVICE

TgENuuv/^
L i . sJbrd )

Ik. parts ^
|

; 117 S. Nevada Ave. Ma. 27

Ivywild Lot
1815 S. Nevada Ave.

'400 LOT' Used Co
400 E. Pikea Peak Are.

»

rs

Challenge
A faculty tennis team com-

posed of Dr. Fox. Or. Penland,

Mr. Boyce and Dr. Stabler,

with alternate Dr. Brandt,
have issued a challenge to the
varsity tennis team. The
match will be held at 2:00
p.m., May 23, on the Uintah
Courts.

Once again your coflego

radio sports reporter Ray
Scherer will be on hand at

Memorial Field to bring you a

play by play account of the
CC vs. CU baseball game on
Saturday afternoon. You wiH
hear comments by Ray Wer-
ner on the broadcast begin-
ning at 1:55 p.m.

ATTENTION!

An opportunity is open with the
Free Pross Circulation Department
for college students desiring part
time work, now, employment dur-

in the summor, or both. Girls aro
needed now to contact new sub-

scribers by phone. Guys or gals

are needed to organize and ad-

minister Free Press Circulation

campaigns this summer. Employe
may work on a commission or

wage basis. Call for an appoint-

ment with Mr. Diotoman at the

Free Press, Ma. 8410.

Sbo 1Jott

MEASU
UP?

E

If Your Clothes

FIT
If your clothes fit you perfect-

ly, you not only look better

and fool bettor . . . you actualiy

ARE better because you

have that air of confidence

that helps you succeed.

Yes, you'll "measure up" suc-

cessfully if you look the park
More and more men are turn-

ing to made-to-measure clothes

because they give better satis-

faction In every way.

Hundreds of new samples to

select from. Lower price*.

Come and see them.

SUITS J4IJS

SLACK . . . . % 6.95

SPORT COATS . $15.95

and up

Hand Cut . . . Made *o

Mcamir*

Men or Women

J. C. Baucom
731 N. Corona—Ma. 8285

J

GREAT WESTERN TAILORING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Construction Prof. Taitt

(Continued from Pnso One)

for bids from the contractors of

the state and region.

Rawles indicated that contrac-

tors' interest in the construction

of the dormitory was high and

that bids were being submitted

rapidly in order to meet the dead-

line of June 5, 1952, at which time

bids will be opened.

In times such as these it is diffi-

cult to guess when real construc-

tion can begin and can be com-

pleted." Dr. Rawles emphasized,

"However, for the information of

CC students, we do expect the

contractor who receives the job

to begin work on June 15 and to

have your new men's dormitory

completed by June 15, 1953, ready

for occupancy in September, 1953.

Luther Sharpe, assistant to the

president, reported the drive for

funds has been very successful

with the following groups contrib-

532 College alumni
'J'*'!^

215 Colo. Springs Firms 171,520

94 parents of students )».»»"

Total pledges — JS97-699

Of this amount Sharpe said,

"Over $230,000 is cash with the

balance to be paid during con-

struction." -

"1 just got out of prison this

morning," a traveler told a man

on the train. "It's going to be

tough, facing old friends."

"I can sympathize with you," re-

plied the other; "I'm just getting

home from Congress."

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.

(Continued from Page One)

Lowell, Mass., who is at present

a graduate student at the College

of Commerce of Boston university.

He expects to take his MBA de-

gree there next month.

Chicklis, married and the father

of one child, is a graduate of

Tufts college at Medford, Mass.

He had merchandising experience

at the B. Gertz department store

in Jamaica, N. Y., and had several

years of service with the U. S.

Army as an investigator for the

military intelligence. A part of his

army career was spent in Hawaii.

While at CC, Chicklis will teach

the courses in merchandising and

allied fields as well as assisting

with the rnore general courses of

the business administration de-

partment.

masterful job of ballyhooing Harry

Matthews, permits his fighter to

get in the same ring with Rocky

Marciano this summer, as the IBC

proposes, he will not be as smart

as we thought he to be.

The two-stroke penalty slapped

on Babe Zaharias out in Seattle

because someone had fouled up her

scorecard and she had innocently

signed it was all out of proportion.

She was the one who called their

attention to the error. It was

equally silly when Byron Nelson

lost an Open championship be-

cause his caddy stepped on his

ball.

Why all the excitement about a

Mexican, Lauro Salas, winning the

lightweight title ? Speaking as one

who watched the Baby Arizmendis

Dr. Michel
(Continued from P«« One)

the "Manhattan Project" which

produced the atomic bomb. These

services were performed while he

was employed by the Linde Air

Products Co.

Dr. Michel is a member of Sig-

ma Xi, Ph Lambda Upsilon and

the American Chemical Society.

Dr. and Mrs. Michel have three

children and make their home at

1511 Woodburn Street in the Ivy-

wild district.

Sports Comments
Manager Chuck Dressen of the

Dodgers was asking for it when

he told first baseman, Gil Hodges,

he would reward him with $10 the

first time he bawled out an um-

pire. At least one umpire has

promised he will keep this in mind

the next time Dressen gets in his

hair.

If Jack Hurley, who has done a

uiiiiiiuuuuiiiniiiiiiii minimi iiimiii
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The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads " Envelopes

Statements * Invoices

Order Books " Sales Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING

INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT. VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRINTING CO.
2526 West Colo. Avs. Phone Main 2942

ENROLL NOW!
in the

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
of the

COLORADO EDUCATION ASSOC.

INCREASE your professional opportunities through
this professional personal service.

WRITE Today. Registration forms will be mailed to

you upon receipt of the form printed below.

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
COLORADO EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Dept. 3

1605 Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3, Colorado.

Please mail registration forms to

:

Name

Address . . City

and Kid Panchos fight in the old

days in San Antonio- we have long

heen puzzled that Mexicans did not

dominate the lighter divisions. For

that matter, we cannot explain

why there are not more of them in

the big leagues.

The Yankees are in serious trou-

ble when they have to bring Irv

Noren in from centerfield to play

first base and Manager Casey

Stengel talks about turning Vic

Raschi into a relief pitcher. Cleve-

land might win it by eight or 10

games,

Sports writers in from the Mid-

west speak gloomily of the atten-

dance figures at their home parks.

Something, they say, has become

of the entertainment dollars. The

family parties of three and four,

in particular, are missing.

* Two Recipients
(Continued from Page Four)

School, Denver, recipient of one

of the coveted scholarships, has

chosen Colorado College as the

best institution in which to fur-

ther her studies. Joyce plans to

enter either retail business or so-

cial work.

Because there were so many
fine students competing in the

scholarship contest, Mr. Boettcher

asked the Scholarship Committee

to recognize four additional

scholars. These were voted Boet-

tcher Foundation educational
grants In amounts equal to about

half the value of a Foundation

scholarship. Among those receiv-

ing grants is Leah Jane Carrol of

East High School, Denver who

will enroll at Colorado College

next fall.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

THE

.Tie's listened to the weak thread of so many

shallow claims he's fed-up! His point is—there's

a thorough test of cigarette mildness. Millions

of smokers throughout America concur.

It's the sensible lest... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke—on a day-after-day,

pack-aftei-pack basis. No snap judgments!

Once you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (Tfor

Throat, T for Taste) you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests.*.

Camel leads all other brandsbyhiffions
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